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THE TOUCHSTONE. 

A MAN there came, whence none could tell, 
Bearing a touchstoue in his hand, 
Aud tested .. 1 things in the land 

By ita unerring 8pell. 

A thousand tran8formation8 rose 
From fair to foul, from foul to fair : 
The golden crown he did not 8pare, 

Nor acom the beggar's clothea. 

Of heirloom jewels prized 80 much, 
Were many changed to chips and clods: 
And even statue8 of the gods 

Crumbled beneath ita touch. 

Then ugrily the people cried. 
.. The 1088 outweigh8 the profit far,
Our goods au1!lce us as they are, 

We will not have them Uied." 

But since they could not 80 avall 
To check his unrelentiug quest, 
They seized him, saying, .. Let him teat 

How real is our jaU I " 

But though they alew him with the 8word, 
And in the tire the touchstoue burned, 
Ita doings could not be Q'ertumed, 

Ita undoings reatored. 

And when to stop an fulure bann, 
They strewed ita ashes to the breeze, 
They little gueased each grain of these 

Couveyed the perfect charm. 
WILLlAll ALLiNGJUK. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

I N that« History of Napoleon I." which he never lived 
to complete, Lanfrey says: "Do not misconstrue 

events; history is not a school of fatalism, but one long 
plea for the freedom of man.» In this pleading chronicle 
there are few chapters more pathetic than the career of 
myoid friend JOHN BROWN, which I long since undertook 
to set forth, though strangely delayed in completing my 
task. It was begun in those dismal years when the 
Southern oligarchy and their humble followers at the 
North still controlled our degraded politics; and it has 
been continued through all the vicissitudes, the anxieties, 
and the assured repose of subsequent years. More than 
once in those earlier days recurred to me that gloomy 
magniloquence of the Roman annalist, where Tacitus 
cemplains that the tyranny of Domitian had suppressed 
the unheralded renown of Agricola: .. Patient sufferance 
we showed, no doubt. . Our ancestors saw the extreme 
of license, but we of servility; for our inquisitors would 
permit us neither to hear nor to tell, - and we might 
have lost the use of. memory along with free gpeech, if to 
forget had been no harder than to forego praise. Now at 
last the occasion has returned, and we speak out; . . • but 
few of us are left, survivors of others, and even of our old 
selves, 80 many years have passed over us in silence, 
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vi INTRODUCTION. 

bringing the young to old age, and the old to the very 
sunset of life." 1 

Since the printing of these pages began, four months 
ago, two of those who stood with us in the contest against 
slavery have died, - Dr. CABOT, of Boston, and the famous 
VICTOR HUGO; and every year removes the actors and the 
witnesses of memorable deeds. I have therefore sought 
to preserve the record of one hero's life, in his own words 
(when I co~ld), and in th~ contemporary evidence of those 
who saw and bore witness to ·what he did, - mingling my
sell with the account 88 little 88 possible, except for attes
tation and comment, when doubt might else arise. The 
plan was at first to print all the extant letters of BROWN, 

which I fancied would easily find place in a volume of foU' 
hundred pages; but I have in my hands letters enough to 
fill another book, and have not been able to use them. 
Those selected, however, exhibit his life sufficiently; it 
W88 straightforward and all of a piece, so that even the 
details which are here given may seem tedious to some 
readers. In a second volume, should I live to publish it, 
on" The Companions of John Brown," I may carry the 
story further, and complete the record of a remarkable 
episode in American history. I have ailned at accuracy, 
but of course have not always succeeded; and have neces
sarily omitted much that other writers will supply. My 
intention has been to put the reader in possession of evi
dence which either verifies itsell or can readily be verified 

1 Dedimus profecto grande patintie documeatum; et aicut vetua 
ew vidit quid ultimum in Ubertate .-t. ita nos quid in ae"itute,
adenlpto per inquisitionea etiam loqoendi audiendique commercio. Memo
riam quoque ipsam cum voce perdidiaemus, si tam in n08tra poteatate 
_t obliviaci quam tacere. Nunc demum redit animus, . _ • pauci, ut 
ita dixerim, non modo aUorum, sed etiam n08tri supel'lltitea Bumus, ex
emptis e media vita tot annia, qllibus jovenea ad aenectutem, Benes prope 
ad ipsoa aetatla tennin08 per silentiam V8nimus. - T ACITU8, .AgriA:ola, ii. 
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INTRODUCTION. vii 

by a little research. Holding the key to much that has 
heretofore been obscure or ill related, I have furnished 
the true connection between events and persons where, in 
some cases, this had escaped notice. I shall gladly receive 
any correction of mistakes, but shall not pay much regard 
to inferential and distorted statements which traverse my 
own clear recollections, - supported, as these often. are, 
by written evidence which I have not here printed, but 
hold in reserve. 

I could not have completed this task of nearly thirty 
years but for the constant and friendly aid of the family of 
Jon BROWN, who have placed without reserve their papers 
in my hands. I have had also the co-operation of Colonel 
Higginsou, Edwin Morton, Mrs. Stearns, Lewis Hayden, 
Thomas Thomas, and other friends among the living j and 
of the late Dr. Howe, Wendell Phillips, George L. Stearns, 
F. J. Merriam, Osborn Anderson, and many more, who 
are now dead. To all these, named and unnamed, I would 
here return my acknowledgments. Particularly, I must 
thank those gentlemen of Kansas, my college friend ~d 
brother journalist Mr. D. W. Wilder, and Mr. I'. G. 
Adams of the Kansas Historical Society, who by their 
accurate knowledge of Kansas history and topography, 
and the free access they have given me to important 
papers, have made it possible for me to write the chap
ters that concern their State. I am also indebted to 
Mr. James Redpath, Mr. Richard Hinton, Mr. Frederick 
Douglass, Mr. W. S. Kenn~dy, and to many correspond
ents and admirers of JOHN BROWN whose names are 

" mentioned in the pages that follow. I might include in 
this acknowledgment a few malicious slanderers and 
misjudging censors of BROWN, who by their publica- / 
tiona have caused the whole truth to be more carefully 
searched out. 
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viii INTRODUCTION. 

I cannot hope that all my readers will take the same 
view of BROWN that I do; but I assure them, from long 
acquaintance with his character, that the more tbey know 
it the more they will honor it. As for the conspiracy in 
which he lost his life, should any imagined regard for the 
reputation of persons living or dead tempt kinsmen or 
friends to disown the share of any man in this affair, let 
them remember what Sir Kenelm Digby says of his father . 
.. All men know," pleads the fair Stelliana, "that it was 
no malitious intent or ambitious desires that brought Sir 
Everard Digby into that conspiracy, but his too inviolable 
faith to his friend that had trusted him with so dangerous 
a secret, and his zeal to his country's antient liberties." 

~KOOBD, June 2, l~ 
F.B.S. 

.. , .... .....;....---

PREFATORY NOTE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

SINCE the above was written, OWEN BROWN bas died in 
California (1888), LEWIS HAYDEN in Boston (1889), and 
JAMES REDPATH in New York (1891). There is now no 
survivor, so far as I know, of John Brown's Company at 
Harper's Ferry; and few of those now living can testify 
of their own knowledge to the early-formed plans of Brown 
for attacking slavery by force. A controversial "riter in 
the II Andover Review" has lately questioned the exactness 
of any statement on this point; but he has since confessed 
himself satisfied, by the emphatic testimony of John Brown, 
Jr. Many interesting facts have come to ligbt since 1885, 
but none requiring any material correction of this book. 

F. B. S. 
CONCORD, March 2, 1891. 
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TO JOHN' BROWN'.' 

L 

1141U1LB nor brua. nor granite from the shore. 
Which thy pa~e fathen trod with Pilgrim feet, 

Thy fame ahall never need ; the hollow IOU" 
Of Time's vast ocean will thy name repat, 

When we and all our worb are buried low 
Under the wbelming of his 1'IIIItl_ tide. 

In pDeroua heBrta thy prsiIe ahall ever glow 
With theirs that earlier for sweet Freedom died. 

Leonidu cw- ldbdred with thy line, 
&me's linn8Bt-rooted courage thou hut shared ; 

Not 8empach eaw a nobler deed than thine, 
When Winkelried biB high achievemf!nt dared I 

Nay, who ead ACrie's kneeling race ahall blame, 
Blending with thine Judea's holieat D&DUI , 

II. 

YET must we give what thou IJO well couldBt spare. 
Tbine earneBt features, carved in whitest atone, -

Beat symbol of a life &I firm and fair, -
Shall grace thiB house, to thef! IJO friendly known. 

Here didBt thoD tUl"q Mide, a pilgrim pay ; 
Here didBt thou lay that heavy borden down ; 

Bere alept in peace, and with the breaking day 
Departed hence to win thy noblest crown. 

Now, while the opening year leads Freedom in, 
• And war's wild earthquake bul'lltll the prilJOn gate, 
Our heart&, atoning for a nation's sin, 

Give eamest of the honors that await. 
And thou, bleat Spirit I from thy calm retreat, 

Give ua Godspeed, and New Year'. welcome sweet. 

F. B. 8,\1010 ... 

CcmCOJU), Jan. I, 1868. 

1 TJ.e lOII1leta were read by Wendell Phillips at the houe of Kr. 
8tearua, iD Medford, when the marble bust of Brown was 0Ilvei1ed, Eman. 
cipation Day, Jan. 1, 1868. 
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THE 

LIFE AND LETTERS OF JOHN BROWN. 

CHAPTER L 

ANCESTRY AND CHILDHOOD. 

W HEN a man of mark is to appear in the world and 
give a new turn to the affaqs of men, there has always 

been preparation made for him. Even the weeds and ver
min of the field have their heredity and evolution, - much 
more a predestined hero like John Brown, of Kansas and 
Virginia. His valor, his religion, his Saxon sense, his 
Calvinistic fanaticism, his tender and generous heart were 
inherited from a long line of EngliHh, Dutch, and American 
ancestors, - men and women neither famous nor powerful, 
nor rich, but devout, austere, and faithful j above all free, 
and resolved that others should be free like themselves. 

No genealogist has yet traced the English forefathers 
of Peter Brown the carpenter, who came over in the" May-

. . Bower," and landed at Plymouth with the other Pilgrims 
in December, 1620; but bis presence in that famous band 
is evidence enough of his character, even if the deeds of 
his descendants had not borne witness to it. He drew his 
house-lot on Leyden Street in the little town, with Bradford, 
Standish, and Winslow, and like them soon migrated to 
Duxbury, at the head of Plymouth Bay, where his family 
dwelt after his early death,· in 1683, not far from Stan
dish's abode at the foot of "Captain's Hill." A brother of 
Peter, John Brown, a weaver (sometimes confounded with 
a more distinguished John, who became a magistrate), also 
lived at Duxbury, and took some care of his deceased 

1 
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2 LIFE AND LETl'ERS OF JOHN BROWN. [16JO. 

brother's four children, - two sons and two daughters,
wlio survived him. ~ter Brown was unmarried when he 
landed at Plymouth, but within the next thirteen years he 
was twice married, and died, - as we learn from unques
tionable authority, the "History of Plymouth Plantation," 
left in ma.nuscript by William Bradford, who succeeded 
Carver in 1621 as governor of the colpny, and died in 
1651. Writing about 1650, Bradford says: "Peter Brown 
married twice. By his first wife he had two children, who 
are living, and both of them married, and'one of them hath 
two children; by his second wife he had two more. He 
died about sixteen years since." It is supposed that his 
first wife was named Martha., and that Mary and Priscilla 
Brown were her daughters, - the two who are mentioned 
by Bradford as married in 1650. In 1644: they were placed 
with their uncle John, and in due time received each £15, 
which their father had left them by will. The rest of 
Peter's small estate went to his second wife and her two 
sons, of whom the younger, born in 1632, at Duxbury, was 
the ancestor of the Kansas captain. l He was named Peter 
for his father, removed from Duxbury to Windsor in Con
necticut between 1650 and 1658, and there married Mary, 
daughter of Jonathan Gillett, by whom he had thirteen 
children. He died at Windsor, March 9,1692, leaving to 
his family an estate of £409. One of his children, John 
Brown, born at Windsor, Jan. 8, 1668, married Elizabeth 
Loomis in 1691, and had eleven children. Among these 
was John Brown (born in 1100, died iu 1190), who was 
the father and the survivor of the Revolutionary Captain 
John Brown, of West Simsbury. He lived and died in 
Windsor, there married Mary Eggleston, and Captain John 
Brown just mentioned, the grandfather of our hero, was his 

1 It would be eurlOIl8 to trace the English aneestry of Captain Brown, 
whieh, some I1lppGll8, goee back to that IItcJIlt.bearted John Brown of 
Benry VIII. 's time, who was one of the nctim .. of Popish pen!4!Cution in 
the early yl'l&l'8 of that king. Fox, in his .. Book of Martyi'll," tella the 
story of his martyrdom at the stake, in the parly summer of 1Ii11, at Ash
ford. where he dwelt; and adds t.hat his son, Richard Brown, was impris
oued for his faith in the latter daY'l of Queeu Mary, and would haft been 
bul'lHlll lIut for the proclaiming of Queen Elialllth, in 1568. 
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I7~S.J ANCESTRY AND CHILDHOOD. 8 

oldest son, born Nov. 4:, 1128. He married Hannah Owen, 
of Welsh descent, in 1758, whose father was Elijah Owe~ of 
Windsor, and her first ancestor in this country John Owen, 
a Welshman who married in Windsor in 1650, just before 
young Peter Brown went thither from Duxbury. A few 
yean afterward an ·Amsterdam tailor, Peter Miles or Mills, 
came to Connecticut from Holland, settled in Bloomfield 
near Windsor, and became the ancestor of John Brown's 
grandmother, Ruth Mills, of West Simsbury. Thus three 
streams of nationality -English, Welsh, and Dutch - united 
in New England to form the parentage of John Brown. 
His forefathers were mostly farmers, and among them was 
the proper New.England proportion of ministers, deacons, 
squires, and captains. Both his grandfathers were officers 
in the Connecticut contingent to Washington's army, and 
one of them, Captain John Brown, died in the service. It 
is his gravestone whllh the pilgrim to his grandson's grave, 
10 the Adirondac woods, sees standing by the great rock 
that marks the spot; and among the other inscriptions 1 

which tht"re preserve the memory of his slaughtered de
scendants, that of the Revolutionary captain stands first. 

Owen Brownf - "Squire Owen," - son of this captain, 
and father of the Kansas captain, was named for his mother's 

1 Theae remarkable epitaphl, several of which were written by John 
Brown, of Kansas, are as follows: -

In 
Vemory of 

CA.n. JOHN BROWN, 

wbo Died at 
New Ynrk, Sept . .,. 
3, 1775, in the '8 

year of his age. 

JOHN BMWN 

Born Vay 9. 1800 
Was ueeutfd at Charlestown 

Va., Dee. t, 1859. 

In memory of 
FJUII)lIR1aK, 

Son ~ John and DiaDtbe 
Bacnftf, 

Born Dee. 81, 1830, and 
Vurdered at Oaawatomie, 
Kansas, ·Aug. 30, 1856, 

For his adherence to 
the cau.., of freedom. 

WATSON BMWN 

Born Oct. 7.1885, was wounded 
at Harper·, Ferry, 
Oct. 17, and Died. 

Oct.19,18119. 

OLIVER BROWN 
Born Vay 9, 1889, was 
Killed at Harper', Ferry 

Oct. 17,1861. 
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4 LIFE AND LETI'ERS OF JOHN BROWN. . [1771. 

family, and was the earliest of these Browns who seems to 
have left any written memoirs. He migrated from Con
necticut to Ohio, among the first of those who settled on 
the Western Rese"e, early in the century, and when nearly 
eighty years old, while living at Hudson, Ohio, wrote an 
autobiography for his children's perusal, which gives some 
characteristic details of the state of society where he lived, 
and where his renowned son was born. 

OWBN BROWN'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 

"My life haa been of little worth, mostly filled up with 'ftnitr. 
I W88 born at West Simsbury (now Canton), Connec\icut, Feb. 16, 
1771. I bave but little recollection of what took place until the yean 
'75 and 76. I remember the beginning of war, and BOme things tba' 
took place in 1775 j but only a little Dutil '76, when my father went 
into \be anny.l He was captain in the militia of CODnetlticut, alld 
died in New York, with 'hE' dysentery, a \lw weeks after leaving 
home. My mother had ten children at the time of my fatber'e death, 
and one born BOOn after, making eleven of us all. The int five 
were daughters, the oldest about eigbteen; II the next three were 
BOns; tben two daugbteN, and tbe youngest a IOn. The caJe and 
support of this family fell mostly on my motber. The laboring men 
were mostly in the army. She waa one of the best or mothers; 
acth'e and sensible. She did all that could be expected of a mother ; 
yet for want of belp we lost our crops, then our cattle, and BO became 
poor. I very well remember the dreadful bard winter of 1778-79. 
The snow began to fall in November, when tbe water waa very low 
in the streams; and while the snow wae very deep, one after another 
of our hogs and sheep would get buried up, aud we had to dig t.hem 
out. Wood could not be drawn with teams, and waa bronght OD 

men's shoulders, they going on snow-shoes until paths were made 
hard enough to draw wood on hand-sleds. The snow wae said to 
be five feet deep in the woods. Milling of grain could not be had, 
only by going a great distanCE'; and our family were driven to the 
necessity of pounding com for food. We lost that winter almOBt 
all of our eattle, hogs, aDd sheep, and were reduced verI low by 
'he spring of 1779. 

I Be entered tbe army of WMbington in the summer of 1776, and died 
abortly before the battle of Lotlg Island, in which bis regiment took part. 

I Jobn Brown married Hannah Owen in 1758, and hie eldeet daughter 
... but little more than I18venteeD at hie death in 1778. _ 
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17M.] .ANCESTRY AND CHILDHOOD.· (, 

... I lived at home in 1782; this W88 a memorable year, as there was 
a great revival of religion in the town of Canton. My mother Rnd my 
older siatera ami brother John dated their hopes of wVRtion from 
that summer's revival, under the ministry of the Rev. Edward Milia. 
I cannot say 88 I W88 a I!Objeet ofthe work; but this I can say, that 
I then began to hear preaching. 1 I cau now recollect moat, if not 
all, of thoee I heard prt'ach, and what their texts were. The change 
in our family was great; family WOJ'8hip, set np by brother John, 
W'1I8 ever afterward continued. There was a revival of Binging in 
Canton, and onr family became singers. Conference meetings were 
kept up constantly, and singing meetings, -all of which brought 
our family into a very good 88IIOCiation, -a very great aid of reatnt.in
ing grace. 

u About 1784 the Rev. Jeremiah Hallock I beeame the minister at 
Canton. I ueed to live whh him at ditrerent times, and received a 
great deal of good instrumon from him. About this time I began to 
make shoes, and w"rked moatly winters at ehoemaking, and at farm
ing at home summers. In tbe winter of 1787 I took a trip into 
Huaachnaetta, through Granville, Otis, and Blandford. In these 
towns I worked at shoemaking over half of the winter. I WII8 but a 
bnngling shoemaker, yet. gave good aatisfllction, was kindly treated 
&8 a child, and got my pay well, in clothing and money. 1 then 
went to Great Barrington, Sheffield, and Salisbury. Here I hired 
out. to a very good shoemaker, at about half price, with a view of 
learning to be II. better workman. I returned home in the spring of 
1788 and worked on the farm through the snmmer. In 1789 I lived 
at home, but in the fall I went to Norfolk, and worked at ahoemakiug 
all winter, mostly around at hoaaea, for families. 

1 He was then in his twelfth year; his brother John wu, perhape, 
fU'teen or sixteen. This brother __ a faithful and honored deacon of 
the church in New Hartford, Conn., for many years. Another brother, 
Frederick. born Aug. H. 1769, in Canton, Conn., represented the neigh
boring town of Colebrook in the State Legislature during the war of 1812, 
but in 1816 removed to Wadsworth, Medina County, Ohio, and aaaiKted in 
fonnding tbat town. On the organization or the county, he was chosen 
seniOl" Aaaoeiate J ndge for fourteen yea1'8. _ During thia term of office, the 
Presiding Judge having a large circuit, moat ofthe buainess in Wadaworth 
came before Judge Brown, lI'ho gained a high reputation as a magiatrate 
and citizen. II He never spoke disparagingly of a neighbor, nor of any 
other church than his OWD." Two of his eona were. phyaiciana of celebrity; 
another a aocc.aful minister or the Gospel. 

I The Hallock family were connected by marriage with the Brown&, aDd 
lI'e shall find them mentioned hereafter, - John Brown having studied for 
• while with the Bev. lrIoaea Hallock. 
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6 LIFE .AND LETl'ERS OF JOHN BROWN. [1793. 

"In the spring of 179] we as a family were rising in tm. gain of 
property j we had good crope; onr stock had inert'8.8ed, and we felt 
able to makt' a small pnrchase of land i our credits were good fur the 
payment of debts. In all this, we must acknowledge the kind provi
deuce of God. Our fonner poverty had kept us out of the more loose 
and vain company, aud we appeared to be noticed by the better elaaa 
of people. 'fhere was a class of yonng men and ladies that were a 
little older than my brothers, who had rich parents that dressed their 
families in gay clothing, giving them plenty of money to spend, aud 
good hOnM!8 to ride. Oh, how enviable they appeared to me, while 
my brothers and sisters lacked all theee things I Now, while I write, 
I am thinking what wa the change of fifteen or twenty years with 
these smart young fulks. I cannot think of more than one or two 
that became even common meu of busineas, but a. number of them did 
become poor drunkards, aud three came to their end by suicide. God 
knows what is beet. 

"In the spriug of 1790 I returned anti hired ont to the Rev. Jere
miah HKllock for six months. Hl're I had good iustruction and good 
examples. I was under BOrne conviction of sin, but whetber I was 
pardoned or ~ot, God only knows; this ~ know, I have not lived 
like a Christian. 

"Abuut this time I became more acqnainted with Rnth Mills 
(daughter of the Rev. Gidoon Milla), who W81.1 the choice of my 
affections ever after, although we were not married for more than 
two years. In Maroh, 1793, we began to keep honae; and here was 
the beginning of days with me. I thiuk our good minister felt all 
the anxiety of a parent that we should begin right. He gave ns 
good counsel, and, I have no doubt, with a praying spirit. And I 
will say, never had any person such an ascendancy over my conduct 
as my wife. This she had without the least appearance of naurpa
tion or dictation; and if I have been respected in the world, I mDS 
ascribe it to her influence more than to anyone thing. We began 
with very little property, but with inllustryand frugality, which gaTe 
us a comfortable support and a small increase. We tuok children to 
live with ns very BOOn after we began to keep house. Our own first 
child was born at Canton. June 29, 1794, - a BOn, we ealled Salmon, 
a thrifty, forward child. 

" We lived in Canton about two years, I working at shoemaking, 
tanning. and farming; we made butter and cheese on a small !\CIlle, 
and all our labors turued to good account;" we were at peace with all 
our neighbors, and had great cause for thanksgidng. We were 
living ill a rented honae, and I felt called to build or move. I thought 
of the latter, and went directly to Norfolk, as I was there acquainted, 
and my wife had taught sehool there one summer. The people of 
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Norfolk eneouraged me, and I bonght a small farm with a hoUle and 
barn on it. I then IIOld what little I had, and made a very Budden 
move to Norf'olk. We fuund friends in deed IUld in need. I there set 
np ahoemaking and tanning, empluyed a forewlm, did a amall good 
buaine&ll, and gave good I!&tisfaction. 

"Feb. 18, 1796, my little lIOn Salmon died. This was a great 
trial to us. In the spring of 1796 my busine88 W88 very much in
creased, but owing to aiekne88 of wife and self, I could not get but a 
small part of tbe leather out in the f!ill.. The people became IIOme
what diaaatiafted with me, and things went hard that winter; but 
wben spring returned, my leather earne out well, and from tbat time I 
gave good I!&tisfaction to the people, 88 far 88 I knew. JulyS, 1798, 
m1 danghter Anna was born in Norf'olk. Soon arter thie, my wife 
and I made a pnblic profeaaion of religion, which I have 80 poorly 
manifested in my life. 

"In Febrnary, 1799, I had an opportunity to sell my place in 
Norf'olk, which I did without any eonsultation of oUf neighbors, who 
thuught they had sume claim on my future services, 88 they had been 
very kind and heJped; and they questioned wbether I had not been 
hasty. Bot I went 88 hastily to Torrington and bonght a 'place, 
although I had but little acquaintance there. I was quick on the 
mol'e, and we foond tht'J'O ~1Od neighbors, and were IOmewhat pros
peroua in bosiuOI8. In 1800, May 9, John was born, one hundred 
yean after hie great g1'8ndfather; nothing elae very uncommon. We 
lived in peace with all men, 80 far as I know. (I might hal'e said 
the years of '98 and '99 were memo1'8ble years of revivals of religion 
in the churcbes of onr town and the towns about us. Perhaps there 
has never been 110 general a revival since the days of Edwards and 
·Whitfleld.) Aprilao, 1800, ID1 second son Salmon W88 born. 

" In 1804 I made my first jonrney to Ohio. I left bome on the 8th 
of Angust, eame throngh Pennsylvania and 88W many new thinga. 
ArrivN in HncL!on aboutthe 1st of September; fonnd the people very 
hannonious and middling prosperoua, and m08tly unit-ed in religious 
eentimenta. I made a small pnrchase of land at the centre of Hud
eon, with the design oC oomiog at a future dRY. I went to Auatin
burg, IUld W88 there taken sick, which proved to be the fever and 
ague; was there a month, very sick and homesick. I stRrted for 
home againat eounael, and had a very hard journey, - agoe almost 
every day or nigbt, - bot arrived home on the 16th of October. I 
had the agoe from time to time over one year; yet my determination 
to oome to Ohio W88 80 strong that I started with my family in eom
JIIIny with Benjamin Whedon, Esq., and hie family, on the 9th 01 
Jone, 1805. We came with ox teams throogh PennsylvRnia, and I 
found Mr. Whedon a very kind and helpful eompanion on the road. 
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8 LIFE AND LETl'ERS OF JOHN BROWN. [1808. 

"We arrived in Hudson on the 27th of July, and were received 
with many tokens of kindneBII. We did not come to a land of idle
neBII; neither did I expect it. Our ways were 88 pl'08perooa 88 we 
had reason to expeot. I came with a determination to help build up, 
and be a help in the support of religion and civil order. We had some 
hardships to undergo, but t.hey appear greater in history t.han they 
were in reality. I was often called to go into the woods to nuLke 
division of lands, sometimes sixty or seventy miles from home, and 
be gone some weeks, sleeping on the ground, and that without serioU8 
injury. 

U When we C'ame to Ohio the Indians were morenumerooa than 
the white people, but were very friendly, and I believe were a benefit 
rather than an injnry. In those days there were some that seemed 
disposed to quarrel with the India.ns, but I never had those feelings. 
They bronght us venison, turkeys, fish, and the like; sometimes 
they wanted bread or meal more than they could pay for at the time, 
but were always faithful to pay their debts. In September, 1806, 
there wall a difficulty between two tribes; the tribe on the Cuya
hoga River came to Hudson, and asked for assistance to bnild them 
a lug-house that would be a kind of fort to shelter their women and 
ohildren from the firearms of their enemy. Most of our men went 
with tt'.amll, and chopped, drew, and carried logs, 'and put np a hoose 
in one day, for which they appeared very·gratt'ful. They were OIU' 

neighbors until 1812, but when the war commenoed with the British, 
the Indians left these parts mostly, and rather against my wishes. 

" In Hudson my bnsiness went on very well, and we were some
what prosperons in most of onr affairs. The company that we re
ceived being of the best kind, the missionaries of the gospel and 
leading men travelling through the country called on us, and I became 
aequaiuted with the busiD088 people Rud ministers in all parts of the 
Western Reserve, and some in Penn~ylvan\a. In 1807 (Feb. 13) 
Fred('ri~k, my sixth ohild, was hom. I do Dot think of anything else 
to DotiC'.8 but the common blessings of health, peace, and prosperity, . 
for which I would ever acknowlMge the goodness of God with 
thankllgiving. I had a very pleasant, oroeny tinnily, nntil Dec. 9, 
1808, whp.n all my t'arthly pnlspects 8e('med to 118 Masted. My be
loved wife gave birth to an infant daughter who died in 1\ few hours; 
as my wifl! expressed it, 'She had " short paasage through time.' 
My wife followNi a few honrs arter. These were dRyS of amw-tion. 
I was left with fivo small ohildren (six, in~lul}ing Levi Blakesly, 
m1adopted eon), the eldest but abont ten and a hlf years old. The 
remembrance of this BOOne makes my heart. bleed now. These were 
the first that were bnried in the ground now occupied 88 a t'.8metery 
at the centre of Hudson. I kept my children mostly around me, 
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aDd married my aeeond wife, Sally Root, Nov. 8, ]800. Through all 
&hese changes I experienced much of the goodnet18 of God in the 
enjoYment of health in myself and family, and general prosperity in 
lOy buainet!8. April 19, ]811, Sally Marian waa born. 

" In July, 18]2, the war with England begsn; and this war called 
londly for action, liberality, and courage. This waa the most active 
pUt of my life. We were then on the frontier, and the people were 
much alanned, particularly after the surrender of General Hull at 
Detroit. Our cattle, horses, and provisions were 811 wanted. Sick sol
diers were returning, and ueeded all the BSIIistanco that could be given 
them. There waa great sickness in difi'erent camps, and the travel 
waa mostly through Hudson, which brought lIickness into our families. 
By the first of 1813 there waa great mortality in Hudson. My fam
ily were sick, but we had no deaths. July 22, 1813, Wataon Hughs, 
my seventh son waa born; he waa a very thrifty, promising child. 
We were mostly under the smiles of a kind ProrldenCOo Florilla, 
my fourth daughter, waa born May 19, 1816. From this time I had 
many calls from home, and was called to fill some places of trns\ 
which others were more capable of filling. I now believe it was an 
injury to my family for me to be away from them so much; and here 
I would say that the care of our own families is the pleasantest and 
most useful businet!8 we can be in. Jeremiah Root, my eighth son, 
was born Nov. 8, 1819, and Edward, my ninth son, July 13, 1823. 

U Nothing very nncommon in this period, san that there W88 a 
change in general businet18 matters. Money became lK'arce, prnperty 
fell, and that which I thonght well bought would not bring its oosL 
I had made three or fonr large purchases in which I was a heavy 
loeer. I can say the 1088 or gain of property in a short time apJlf!ars 
of bnt little consequence; they are momentary things, and will look 
Tf1f1 small in eternity. Job left us a good example. About this 
time my BOD Salmon W88 studying law at Pittsburgh. I had great 
anxiety and many fears on his account. Sept. 21, 1825, Martha, 
our fifth dau,;hter, was born ; Sept. 18, 1826, she died from whoop
ing-congh. Lucian, my teuth son, was born Sept. 18, 1829. Here. 
I will Ray my earthly cares were too msny for the good of my family 
and for my own comfort in religion. I look hack upon my life with 
but little Mtisfaetion, but mU!t pray, ' Lord, forgive me for Christ's 
sake, or I mnst perish.' Jan. 29, 1832, my son Watson died, making 
a great breach in my family. He had not given evidf'nce in health 
of being a Christian, but was in great anxiety of mind in his sickness ; 
we sometimes hope he died in Christ. Martha, my sirth daughtf'r, 
W88 born June 18, 1832; alid Sept. 6, 1833, Salmon, my third son, 
died in New Orleans with yellow fever. He was a lawyer, and editor 
of a French and EnSUsh newspaper called the ' New Orleans Bee; , 
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was of' lOme note as a gentleman, but I never knew tbat. be gave 
evidence of' being a Cbristian. Aug. II, 1840, my second wife died 
with con8umption, which she bad ~n declining under for a long 
time. I tbink ahe died a Cbristian. Here my old wounds were 
broken open anew, and I bad great trials. 

" Some little time bef'ore this there had been great. spt'Culation in 
village low, and I had suffered my nalDe to be used as security at the 
hanks. My property was in jeopardy; I expect.ed all to be lust. 
I had lOme to pity me, but very f'ew to help me; 80 I learned that 
outward mendship and- property are allDost inseparably connected. 
There were many to inf'orm me that I had brought my troubles upon 
myself'. April, 1841, I was married to the Widow Lucy Hinsdale. 
My worldly burdeDll'8ther increased, but I bore them with mnch pa
tience. April, 184.1: about this time my Cawily had 80 aeattered -
some by marriage and other ways - t.hat I thought best to leave my 
f'avoritAl house and Carm, and to build new M the centre of Hudson. 

• • • I have great reason to mourn my unf'aithfulness to my chil
dren. I have been much perplexed by the 1088 of property, and a 
long tAldiou8 lawsuit; while my health bas been remarkably good 
for one of'my age, and I have great reason for thanksgiving." 

This artless narrative,. written by Owen Brown at the age 
of seventy-eight, discloses his character, and sketches in 
some manner the conditions of life under which John 
Brown was born and bred. But another paper from the 
same hand shows how naturally the son inherited from his 
Connecticut ancestors his hatred of slavery. Owen Brown 
thus described, about 1850, some events of which he had 
been cognizant ~ixty or seventy years earlier:-

"I am an Abolitionist. I know we are not loved by many; I 
have no conf'e88ion to make for being one, yet I wish to tell how long 
I have been one, and how I became 80. I have no hatred to negroes. 
When a child four or five years old, one of our nearest neighbors had 
a slave that was brought f'rom Guinl'a. In the year 1776 my father 
was called into the annyat New York, and lef't his work undone. 
In Angut, our good neighbor Captain John Fast, of' West Sims
bury, let my mother have the labor of' his slave to plough a f'ew days. 
I used to go out into the field with this slave, - called Sam, - and 
he used to carry me on hiB back, and I fell in love with him. He 
worked but a f'ew days, and went home Rick with the pleurisy, and 
died very suddenly. When t~ld that he would die, he said he 
ah9014 go to ~uinea, and wantAld victuals put up f'or t.be journey_ 
As I recollect, this wal the first t'ulleral I ever attended in the day. 
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01 my )'O'lth. There were bat three or four Blaves in Weat Simsbury. 
In the year 1790, when I lived with the Rev. Jeremiah Hallock, the 
Bel'. Samuel Hopkins, D.D. came from Newport, and I heard him 
talking with Mr. Hallock about slavery in Rhode Island, and he de
nounced it as a great lin. I think in the same summer Mr. Hallock 
had aent to him a aermon or pamphlet-book, written by the Rev. 
Jonathan Edwards, then at New Haven. I read it, and it denounced 
alavery as a great siD. From this time I was antislavery, as much 
as I be now. In the year 1798 I lived in Norfolk. There was a 
Presbyterian or Congregational minister aettled in Virginia at the 
beginning of the Revolutionary War, by the name of Thomson, who 
OD aecount of the war came to North Canaan with slaves, ,and not 
knowing how long the war woold last, he bought a small farm in 
North Canaan, and lived on it till the close of the war;, he tben 
moved back to Virginia, and left a family of blacks on the farm. 
About 1798 he came np to sell his farm and move back his slaves, as 
he ea1led them. Some time before this, Blavery had been abolished 
in Connecticut. Mr. Thomson had difficulty in getting away his 
alave&. One man woold ~ot go, and ran into the woods, and Mr. 
TbolDIIOn hired help to catch him. He was secreted among blacks 
&hat lived in a comer of Norfolk. Mr. Thomson preached for Mr. 
Bobbins at Norrolk, assisted in the administration of the sacrament, 
etc. There were blacks who belonged to the church, that absented 
themae1ve&. Mr. Thomson attended meetings, I think, three Sab
bath.; preached about twice. The last Sabbath it was expected he 
woold preach in the aftemoon; bnt ·there were a number of the 
church membel'8 who were dissatisfied with his being asked to preach, 
and requeeted Deacon Samuels and Deacon Gaylord to go and ask 
:Mr. Bobbins not to have Mr. ThomlOD preach, as it was gidng dis
l!&tisfaction. There was some excitement amongst the people, some 
in favor and some against Mr. Thomson; there was qnite a debate, 
and large nnmbel'8 to hear. Mr. Thomaon said he shonld carry tho· 
woman and cbildl't'n, whether he could get the man or not. An old 
man asked JUm if he would part man and wife, contrary to their 
minds. He said: 'I married them myself, Rnd did not enjoin obe
dience on the woman.' He was asked if he did not consider marriage 
to be an institution of God ; ho said he did. He was again asked 
why he did not do it in conformity to God's word. He appeared 
checked, and only said it was the custom. He was told that the 
blacks were flee by act of the Legislature of Connecticut; he replied 
&hat he belonged to another State, and that Connecticut had no con
trol 0 .. his property. I thin~ he did not get away his ' property,' 
aa he called it. Ever since, I have been an Abolitionist; and I am 
ID __ the _ of life 1 think I shall ell. an Abolitiuniat." 
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To these papers of his father should now be added John 
Brown's own account of his childhood and youth, written 
for Harry Stearns, a boy of thirteen. This is printed and 
punctuated exactly as Brown wrote it. 

THE CHILDHOOD OF JOHN BBOWN. 

lis. HENRY L. STLUlNS. 
RED Rocx, IA.., 16th Jaly, 1857. 

My DEAR YOUNG FRIEND, - I have not forgotten my promise to 
write you; but my constant care, & anxiety have obliged me to 
put it off a long time. I do not Ilatter myself that I CtJft write any
thing which will very much inUlrest you: but have concluded to 
seJVl you a short story of a certain boy of my acquaintance: & for 
convenience & shortness of name, I will call him John. This story 
will be mainly a narration of follies and errors; which it is to be 
hoped YON may atlOid; but there is one thing connected with it, 
which will be calculated to encourage any young person to pene
vering effort; & that is the degree of 8UCCOU itt accompliB1Mttg Au 
objects which to a great degretl marked the· course of this boy throngh
out my entire acquaintance with him; notwithstanding his moderate 
capacity; & still more moderate acquirements. 

John was born May 9th, ]800, at Torrington, Litchfield Co. Con
necticut; of poor but respectable parents: a decendant on the side 
of his father of one of the company of the May1lower who landed a& 
Plymouth 1620. His mother was decended froID a man who came 
at an early period to New England from Amsterdam, in Holland. 
Both his Father'tI and his Mother's Fatllers served in the war of the 
revolution: His Father's Father; died in a barn in New York while, 
in the aervire ; in 1776. 

I can not tell you of anything in the first Four years of JohD'lI life 
worth mentioning save that at that early age he was Ulmpted by 
Three large Brau Pins belonging to a girl who lived in the family 
& Btok tMm. In thiB he was detected by his Mother; & after hav
ing a full day to think of the wrong; received from her a thorough 
whipping. When he was Five years old his Father moved to Ohio; 
then a wilderness tilled with wild beasts, & Indians. During the 
long journey, which was peJformed in part or mostly with an 011:

tea",; he was called on by turns to 888m a boy Five years older 
(who had been adopted by his Father & Mother) & learned to think 
he could accomplish Bmarl' lAingB in driving the Cows; & riding 
the horses. Sometimes he met with Rattle Snakes which were very 
large; & whieh some of the company generally managed to kill_ 
After "ettiug to Ohio in 1805 he was for some time rather afraicl of 
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the Indians, & or their Rifles i but this BOOn wore off: & he used 
to hang about them quite as much as was consistent with good 
manners; & learned a. trifle or their talk. His rather learned to 
dress Deer Skins, & at 6 years old John was installed a young Buck 
Skin. He was perhape rather observing as he ever after remelD
benld the entire proce88 of Deer Skin dressing; 80 that he could at 
any time dress his own leather such as Squirel, Raccoon, Cat, \V vIr 
and Dog SkiUll, and 11.110 learned to make Whip Lashes, which 
brought him lOme change at times, & was of considerable service in 
many ways. At Six years old he began to be a rambler in the 
wild new country finding birds and squirrels and 80metimes a wild 
Turkey's nest. But about this period he was placed iu the school of 
adr:ersity; which my young frieud was a most nece88ary part of his 
early training. You may laugh when you come to read about it,; 
but these were IIM'e trials to John: whose earthly treasures were 
very let/} & 8mall. These were the beginning of a severe but much 
tIeeded course of dicipline which he afterwards was to pa88 through; 
& which it is to be hoped has learned him before this time that t.he 
Heavenly Father sees it best to take all the little things out of his 
hands which he has e,'er place!l in them. \Vhen John was in his 
Sixth year a poor Indian ooy gave him a Yellow lIarhle the first he 
bad ever seen. This he thought a great d('al of; & kept it a g(lod 
while; but at last he lost it beyond recovery. It took year8 to heal 
eM toOUnd & I think he cried at·times about it. About Five months 
after this he eaught a_young Squirrel tearing off his tail in doing it; 
& getting severely bitten at the same time himself. He however 
held on to the little bob tail Squirrel j & finally got him perfectly 
tamed, 80 that he almost idolized hill pet. l'h.iB too he lost J by its 
wandering away; or by, getting killed; &ror a year or two John 
was in moumiRg; and looking at all the Squirrels he could see to , 
try I: discover Bobtail, if possible. I must not neglect to tell you of 
a verry bad tI; foolish habbit to which John was somewhat addicted. 
I mean telling lies j generally to screen himself from blame; or from 
punishment. He could not well endure to be reproached; & I now 
think bad he been oftener encouraged to be entirely frank; by 
making /ranlmess a kind of atonement for some of his faults; he 
would not have been 80 often guilty of this fault; nor have been (in 
after life) ubliged to struggle 80 long with 80 mean a habit. 

John was ttever quarelsome; but was excessively fnnd of the hard
est ~ ~oughest kind nf plays; & e.ould ttever get enough [of] them. 
Indeed when for a short time he was sometimes sent to School the 
opportunity it afforded to wrestle & Snow ball & run & jump & 
knc,.,k oft" old seedy Wool hats; offered to him almost the only ('.om
pell8lltion for the confinement, & restraints of school. I need not 
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tell you that with such a feeling & but little chauce of going to 
School at all: he did not become much of a sehollar. He would 
always choose to stay at home & work hard rather than be sent to 
sehool; & duriug the warm season might generally be seeu ba,.e
footed ~ bareheaded: with Buck skin Breeches suspended often with 
olle leather strap over his shoulder but sometimes with Two. To 
III' seut (Iff through the wilderness alone to very considcrahie dis
tances was partieularly his delight; & in this he was ofton indulged 
80 diRt 11y the time he was Twelve years (lId he was sent off lIlure 

than n. Huudred Miles with compauies of cattle; & he would IIIL\"(' 
thought his character much injured had he been obliged to be hC'lp«'d 
in any such job. This was a beyish kind of feeling but characteritltic 
however. 

At Eight years old, John WRS left a Motherless boy which lOllS 
WRS complete & pearmanent for notwithstanding his Father again 
married to a sensible, intelligent, and on many accounts a very esti
mable woman; yet he never adopted her in feelirtg j but continned 
to pine after his own Mother for years. This opperated very nnt'&
vourably uppon him; as he was both naturally fond of females; ti, 
withall, extremely diffident; & deprived him of a snitable connecting 
link llCtween the different sexes; the want of which might under 
some circumstances, have proved his min. 

When tbe war broke out tcith England, his Father soon com
menced furnishing the troops with beef cattle, the collecting & driv
ing of which afforded him some opportnnity for the chase (on foot) 
of wild steers & other cattle throngh the woods. During t.his war 
he had some chanco to form his own boyish jndgment of men ~ mea-
8ure8: & to become somewhat familiarly acqnainted with some who 
have 6gured before the country "Since that time. The effect of what 
he saw during the war was to I!O far disgust him with Military affairs 
thnt he would neither train, or driU j but paid 6ncs; & got along like 
a Quaker until his age finally has cleared him of Military duty. 

During the war with England B cirl'umstanco occurred that in the 
end made him a most determined Abolitionist: & led him to declare, 
or Swear: Eternal war with Slavery. He WIlS staying for 1\ shurt 
time with a very gentlemanly landlord since a United States Marshall 
who held a slave boy near his own age "pry active, intcligent and 
good feeling; & to whom John was under considerable obligation 
for numerous little acts or kindnCl.l8. The master made a great pet 
of John: brought him to table with his first company; & friends; 
called their attention to every little smart t.hing he Baid or did: & 
to the fact (If his beiug more than a hundred miles from home with a 
company of r.attle alone; while the negro boy (who was fully if not 
more tban his equal) was badly clothed, poorly fed; ~ lodged in cold 
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II1dIItlaer; tf beaten before his eyes with Iron Shovels or any other 
thing that came first to hand. This brought John to reftect on the 
wretched, hopeless condition, of Fatherlus & Motherless slave chil
drm: for such children have neither Fathers or Mothers to protect, 
& provide for them. He sometimes would raise the question is God 
their Father , 

At the age (If Ten years an (lId friend induced him to read a little 
history, & o1f'ered him the free use of a good library; by; which 
he aequired BOlDe taste for reading: which formed the principle part 
of his early education: & diverted him in a great mt.>l\Sure from bad 
company. He by this means grew to be verry fond of thE' company, 
& conversation of old & intelligent persons. He never attemptl'd to 
dance in his life; nor did be ev('r learn to know one of a pack of Cards 
from QMUIer. He 1earnt.>d nothing of Grammer; nor did he get at 
eehool 80 much knowledge of common Arithmetic as the Four ground 
rules. This will give you some general idea oftho first Fifteen years 
of his life; during which time he beeame very strong & large of his 
age & ambitious to perform the full labour of a man; at almost any 
kind of hard work. By reading the lives of great, wise & good men 
their sayings, and writings; he grew to a dislike of vain & frivolous 
CIOftM'BGtion tf per8OM; & was often greatly obliged by the kind 
manner in which older & more iuteligl'Dt persons treated him at 
their honsea: & in conversation; which was a great relief on account 
of his extreme b88hruIness. 

He very early in life became ambitious to excel in duing 8nything 
he undertook to perform. This kiud of feeling I would recommend 
to all yonng persons both male tf female: as it will certainly tend 
to ~nre admission to the compAny of the more intcligeut; & better 
portion (If ('very community. By all means endenvour to excel in 

, some J,,\udable pursuit. 
I had like to have forgott~n to tell you of oue of John's misfortunes 

which IICt rather h8rd on him while a young boy. He bad by S(lll10 

In('aus perhaps by gift of his father becnme the uwner of a little Ewe 
Lmnb which did finely till it was about Two Thirds grown; & tlll'u 
l'ickelled & died. This brought Bnother protracted mourning season : 
not that he felt the pecuniary lOllS 80 much: for that was ne\"er his 
disposition; but 80 strong & ('amest were his atachments. 

John had been taught from ellrliest childhood til "fear God aud 
kE't'p his commandments;" & though quite skeptiCl\I he had always 
by turns f('lt much serious doubt as to his future well being; & about 
this time became to lOme extent a convert to Christianity & ever 
after a firm believer in the divine authenticity of the.Bible. With 
this book he became very fllmiliar, & possessed a moat nnuaua! 
memory of its· entire contents. 
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Now some of the things I have been telli"fl of j were just Buch 
88 I would recommend to you: & I would like to know that you had 
Rlected these out; & adopted them as part of your own plan of life; 
& I wish you to have some deffinite plan. Many seem to have 
none; & others never stick to any that they do form. This was not 
the case with John. Ho followed up with tenacity whatever he set 
about so long as it answered his general purpose: & hence he rarely 
failed in some good degree to effect the things he undertook. This 
WIlS so much the CaBO that he habitually expected to succeed in his 
undertakings. With thiLI fooling should be coupled; the consciouBness 
that our plans are right in themselves. 

During the period I have named, John had acquired a kind of 
ownership to certain animals of some little value but 118 he had ClOme 
to uudl.'rstand that tho title of mitlOrs might be a little imperfect: he 
had rl.'OOurse to various means in order to secure a more ~; 
& perfeet right of property. One of those means WII8 to exchange 
with his Father for BOmething of far less valuo. Another was by 
trading with others persons for BOmething his Father had never 
ownoo. Older persons have BOme times found difficulty with titles. 

From Fifteen to Twenty yt'3rs old, he spent most of his time work
hig at the Tanner & Currier's trade keeping Bachelors hall; & he 
offi(,jating as Cook; & for most of the time as foreman of the estab
lishment under his Father. During thlS period he found much trouble 
with BOme of the bad habits I have mentioned & with BOme that I 
have not told you off: his conscience urging him forward with great 
power in thiB matter: but hiB close attention to business j & SDClCeII8 
in its management; together with the way he got along with a com
pany (If men, & boys; made him quite a favorite with the seriODS & 
more inteligent portion of older persons. This was so much the case ; 
& 8I.'Cnred for him BO many little notices from those he esteemed ; 
that his vanity was very much fed by it: & he came forward to man
hood quite full of self-conceit; & self-confident; notwithstanding his 
extreme bashfulness. A younger brother 1 used sometimes to remind 
him of this: & to repeat to him tAis expression which you may BOmc
where find, "A King against whom there is no rising up." The 
hallit BO early formed of being obeyed rendered him in after life too 
much dii'posed to speak in an imperious or dictating way. From Fif
teen years & upward he lPlt a good deal of anxiety to learn; but could 
only read & studdy a little; both for want of time; & on account of 
inflammation of the eyes. He however managed by tho help of books 
to mako himself tolembly well acquaiuted with ('.ommon arithmetic; 
& Surveying; which he practiced more or le88 after he was Twenty 
years old. 

1 This was SalmoD, no doubt. 
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At a little past Twenty years led by his own inclination & 
prompted also by his Father, he married a remarkably plain; but 
neat industrious & ecouomical girl i of excellent character; earnest 
piety; & good practical common sense; about oue year younger than 
himself. This womau by her mild, frank, & more than all else: 
by her very consistent conduct; acquired & ever while she lived 
maintained a most powerful; & good inftuence over him. Her plain 
but kind admonitions generally had the right effect; without arousing 
his haughty obstinate temper. John began early in life to discover a 
great liking to fine Cattle, Hol'8eII, Sheep, & Swine; & as soon as 
circumstances would euable him he began to be a practical Shep
herd: it being a calling for which in early life he had a kind of 
enthusiastic loftging: together with the idea that as a business it bid 
fair to afford him the means of carrying out his greatest or principal 
object. I have uow given you a kind of general idea of the early life 
of this boy; & if I believed it would be worth the trouble i or afl'ord 
mach interest to any good feeling person: I might be tempted to 

, tell yon something of his course in after life; or manhood. I do not 
.y that I will do it. 

You will discover that in usiug up my half sheets to 8t.We paper ; 
I have written Two pages, 80 that one does not follow the other as it 
should. I have uo time to write it over; & but for unavoidable 
hindraneea in traveling I can hardly .y when I should have written 
what I have. With au honest desire for your best good, I subscribe 
myself, 

Your Friend, 
J. BROWN. 

P. S. I had like to have forgotten to acknowledge your contri
butiou in aid of the eause in which I serve. God Almighty bless 
you; my IOn. 

J. B. 

This autobiography had its origin, aIi,did so many other 
words and acts of John Brown in 1851-1859, in the hospi
talities of one house in Massachusetts where the old hero 
was always welcome. Mr. George Luther Stearns, a wealthy 
merchant and manufacturer of Boston, but living in a beau
tiful villa at Medford, had invited Brown to Boston in 
December, 1856, when he came eastward from his. first 
campaigns in Kansas. Brown accepted the invitation, and 
reached Boston a little after Christmas, 1856, meeting Mr. 
Stearns in the street and going with him to the rooms of 
the Massachusetts Kansas Committee, where I first met 

2 
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him. The next Sunday, the first in January,...1861, Brown 
went to the Boston Music Hall to hear Theodore Parker 
pl'each, and there met Mrs. Stearns (a niece of Mrs. Child, 
the graceful author of "Philothea "), who invited him to 
her house in Medford. He spent there the second Sunday 
in January, 1851, and made a deep impression on the oldest 
son of the family, then in his thiI·teenth year, by the stories 
he told of the sutIerings of the pioneer families in Kansas. 
Running to the next room, and bringing forth his hoard of 
pocket-money, the boy thrust it into John Brown's hand, 
saying, "Will you buy something, - a pair of shoes, or 
something, - for one of those little Kansas children?" 
and then adding, as the old man thanked him, "Captain 
Brown, will you not write me, sometime, what sort of a 
little boy you were?" Brown looked at him with surprise 
and pleasure, and promised him to do so. In dne time this 
long letter reached ?rlediord, addressed to Harry, but with a 
short note to Mr. Stearns at the end of it. Mrs. Stearns, 
who at once saw its value, treasured it carefully; and after 
Brown's death she requested her friend Mr. Emerson to 
make this autobiography part of a sketch of the hero which 
he was urged to write. Mr. Emerson admired and praised 
it, but was compelled to decline the task of writing Brown's 
Life, as also did Henry Thoreau (who knew Brown well) and 
Mrs. Child. Then Mrs. Stearns permitted Mr. Redpath to 
print it in his biography, for the sake of bringing money to 
supply the needs of the widow and children of Brown. It 
has been since reprinted again and again from Mr. Red
path's book. I have made my copy from the original let
ter, and thus corrected some variations in the punctuation 
and spelling. which had crept into the published copies. 
Brown's writing was peculiar in these respects, and by no 
means uniform; but his style everywhere shows the same 
vigor and simplicity, and he had the art of Homer and 
Hel'odotus to mingle the colloquial with the serious, with
out any loss of dignity or etIect. He thought humbly of 
his own composition, and would sometimes say, "1 know 
no more of grammar than one of that farmer's calves;" 
but he had what is essential in all grammars, - the power 
to make himself understood. 
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The house in which John Brown was born, as mentioned 
in this autobiography,1 still stands in Torrington, Conn., in 
the wcstern part of the town, three miles from Wolcottville, 
six from Litchfield, and ten from Winsted, on a by-road. It 
much resembles the old farm-house in Concord in which 
Thoreau was born, and the engraving of one might easily 
pass for that of the other. The log-house of Owen Brown, 
in Hudsoll, Ohio, stood on what is now the public square ill 
that town; and in a little valley near by, not far from 
the railroad, was the tannery where John Brown learned 
his father's trade. His childhood was passed in Hudson 
and its vicinity in the manner above described. He read 
the Bible, the "Fables of ..Esop," the "Life of Franklin," 
the hymns of Dr. Watts, "Pilgrim's Progress," and a few 
more books; but his school education was very scanty. 

Although ill order of time the following correspondence 
belongs ill a later chapter, I introduce it here to show what 
were the relations throughout life of Jolm Brown and his 
father. 'J.'he latter lived till within four years of John 
Brown's execution, dying May 8, 1856, at the age of eighty
five. Only six weeks before his death he wrote as follows 
to his son in Kansas, - verbatim et literatim:-

Letter 01 Owen Brown to John Broum. 

HUDSON (OHIO), March 27, '1i8. 
DEAR SON JOHN, -I received yours or 13th on the 25th, and was 

very glad to lam that all your Famelys were so well, and that you had 
not bel>n distourbed by the enemy. Your letters come very regular, 
and we look carfuly after them. I have been raithfull to answer 

1 It was after hearing this letter read that Miss Osgood, of Medfol'tl, re
marked, II If Captain Brown had not been called, in the providence of God, 
to a very different work, what charming stories he could have written for 
young children!" The original manuscript fills six pages of closely writ· 
ten letter'paper, without division into paragraphs. The contributions 
JDade by Harry Stearns and by others II in aid of the cause in which I 
serve, ,. were given to hplp the oppres.'led pioneers of Kansus whom Brown 
was then defending. His father, Owen Bl'own, as a beef contractor, was 
with Hull's army at or just before the surrender at Detroit in 1812, accom
pani..d by his BOD .Tohn. John, then twelvfl years old, circulated among the 
American BOldiers and officers, and ovel'heard many conversations in camp 
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not out ambistl(l71, tlut to one Olf more on mad aJ.l 
the time. My health at pr~sent is not so good; for three weeks past I 
am somewhat put to it to breathe, mostly nights, and sometimes feel as 

death at the I f"eX though G ud was lfierso~ 
fnTI keep a grel1t ~inner on Lung. all 
you to pray more earnestly for the salvation of my soul than for the 
lifo of my body, and that I mRy give myself aud all I have up to 

and him saC~filll~ all we 
think that the mOO~t71llnts of (}~nTIress wm $ll'ev('nt 171vasio71 

of your rights; they have voted t(l send to Kansas to investigate the 
situation [and] elections. I think of cliping from some papers some 
shutt Acts of Cttngress inclose in a lettentl lmd senti 

to you, think have very \Z i'nte Mr, 
Giddeons 1 [" Giddingst' in John Brown's hand written over this 
name] about 3 weeks ago to send me the debats and Acts of Con-

nU the of Kiiii888 from time to tim~i, He was at home 
bilt Con [itt ,h,)!m Bruwtt'l3 hand 

Wi~iitlinlgt"ilt Con"J anzl the papers begin 
come. 

Friends are midling well as far as I lmow, I am now at Ed-
Wi ~iPtl; it is i'lither a iitormy Wo had a n~mnrkablli 

tlnowe and iinow hi mniitly on grounh W~ 
have 3 only plesent dayes this week, but have had no raiu through 
the winter. I cousider all of my Children at Kansas as one Famely, 
am! hnpe you take in "re well a.h 
Khl3"t'd's, a~'tL wish to rrmemb'iiied, 

Your unfaithful Parent, 
OWEN BROWN. 

28th, After the Edmlith had a. from 
wf.tieh we the within,' B. 

concerning General Hull 8l1d his position. He saw much of General Cass, 
captain under Hun; nnd it him, no dmtbt, thor ~llusion 

m,,,lzi u.s one those" have before countn' ~ince that 
time. Long af'tt'rward (in 1857), he told me that he overheard'such collver
sation from C3S.~, McArthur, and other officrrs as ,,"oultl have brnnned thpm 
as lIlutineers, if hp could ha\'e reportPfl it to the Washington authoriti('S, 
Hi' fH'Ii~ved HuH w"~ fHTiien in'" false whidi to hi" 
sHfri,tt,ler, by itl·conniH" his sulccn3ittate 

1 Owen Brown and mo.t of his ROns nnn grandsons when in Ohio were 
constituents of Joshua It Giddings, th~ famous antislavery Congressman 
ft 'Tn the Wes l'm Hcserve, 

Hhis lett"r addre'rl,l the hnndwritir,1l of an mnn 
" Brown, Osawatomie, T.," and is indorsed ill his sonis hand-
writing, "Owen Brown's Letter, March 27, 1856." The original is among 
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This was the last of many letters written to his son in the 
forty years since 1817, when John first left home for long 
absences. A few of John Brown's replies have come into 
my hands, chiefly of the years 1846-1849, of which the 
following are specimens:-

John Brown to hiB Father. 

SPJUNOFIBLD, MAss., 29th Oct., 1846. 

DEAR FATHER, - YOUI'll of the 22d, telling us of the death of 
brother King, is received. I must say, that, with all his imperfeetions 
and faults, I certainly feel that if he has not been a very warm
hearted, yet he has been a steady, friend, and on some at"OOunts a 
USeful friend; and I mourn his frailties and death sincerely. You 
lilly he expected to die, but do not say how be felt in regard to the 
change 88 it drew near. I have to confess my unfaithfulness to my 
friend in regard to his most important interest. I did not fail to write 
yon, as BOOn as I returned myself, from want of inclination, but be
cause I tbought it would please you quite as much to get a leuer from 
Jason. Weare getting along moderately with oor business, but when 
we shall be able to close it up will be difficult to say, for we still 
continue to receive large quantities of wool. Prices ratber improve. 
We expect to be ready to close np all the lots Jerry brought on i~ a 
very few days. Have contraet~d away tbe lowest he brought at 
twenty-five cents per pound. Tbere is no doullt but we might make 
the lDost advantageous exchanges of wool for any deseription of 
woollen goods that are wanted iu the country. We sball probably 
take hold of the busiuess with a view to lIuch exchanges another year, 
if we continne the wool business. We find no difficulty in disposing 
of the very OOlU'llCst wools, now that we have ll'amed better where to 
sell them, and can t.um them (',ash. Please write often, and let us hear 
how you all get along, and what you think proper to say to U8. 

Your affectionate son, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MARS., 10th Dee., 1846. 

DEAR FATHER, - Yours, dated 2d and 3d December, we re
llCived this evening. It is perhaps needless for me to say that I am 
always grateful for everything of thllt kind I receh'e from you, and 

the Brown Papers in the library of the Kllnl!8S Historical Society at Topeka, 
from whose invaluable collectioD8 I have drawD much material for this 
work. 
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that I think I have your whole correspondence for nearly thirty yeaJ'1l 
laid up to remember you by, - I mean, of course, what you have di
rected to me. I would further say, that I feel grateful to YOII, and my 
brother, for calling to see my dear aftlicted wife and children in their 
calamity. It is a great comfort that I can ill my imagination see my 
always kind and affectionate old father with them, while at the same 
time the responsibilities I have assumed constrain me to be absent, 
very coutrary to my feeling (and it may be contrary to my duty, too; 
but trust not). I mean to return sometime in Febrnary, and should 
feollike one out of prison could I leave to-morrow. I hope you will 
visit my family 88 often 88 you can during my absence, and that you 
will write us often while here. We will endeavor, one of us, to reply 
proDlptly at lcaat. We are getting aloug with our busiuess slowly, 
but prudelltly, I trust, and 88 well 88 we could reasonably expect 
under all the' circumstances; and 80 far 88 we can discover, we are 
in favor with this people, and also with the many we have had to do 
business with. I sent home a good supply of excellent cloth for 
pantaloons, from which you can have some if it Buits you, and should 
arrive safe. If it does not, please write me without delay. Jason 
took the cloth with him (eost eighty-five cents per yard). I can 
bring more cloth of almost any kind when I return, should there be 
need. 

When I think how very little iufluence I have even tried to UBe 
with my numerous acquaintauces and frieuds, iu turning their minds 
toward God and heaven, I feel justly condemned 88 a most wicked 
aud slothful servaot; aod the more so, as I have very seldom had 
anyone refuse to listen when I earuestly called him to hear. I 
sometimes have dreadful reflections about having fled to go down to 
Tarshish. 

Atrectionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., April 2, 1847. 

DEAR FATHER, - Your very kind as well &II rational letter I 
reech'ed Illst evening. I trust I do in some mcaaure realize that only 
a few, a very few, yeaft! will of necessity bring to me a literal 8C('.()m
plishment of the sayings of the PreMher. I am quite sensible of the 
truth of your remark, that my family are quite as well oft' II!! though 
wo possessed millions. I hnpe we may not be left to a feeling of 
ingra.titude, or greediness of gain; and I feel unconscious of a desire 
to becume rieh. I hope my motive for exerting myself is higher. 
I feel no inclination to move my family to SI)ringfield on account of 
any change that I am itching for, and think it very doubtful whether 
I ever conclude on it as the best course. My only motive would be 
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to have them with me, if I continue in my present businese, tI11tida I 
_ by flO meatI8 attached 10. I seem to get along middling well, and 
hope to return in a short time. Wrote Jeremiah sume days since. 
I shall pay ten cents very cheerfully to hear that. you are alive and 
well, at any time; and should not grudge to pay more for such kind 
and ever seasonable pointing we to the Ilbsolutll vanity of this world's 
treasures, as well as the solemn future which ill before me. It affords 
Ine great satisfaction to get a letter fwrn you at this period of your 
life, 80 handsomely written, so well wunlcol, lind so exactly iu point, 
both as to wanner and (what is much more) watter. I iutend to 
preserve it carefully. 

Your affectionate l!OU, 

JOUl( BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASlI., ht Nov., 1847. 

DEAR FATHER,-After some three or timr days' delay on the 
road, we arrived here safe to-day about noon, uud found all here well; 
but our hard hearts are never thankful as they shuuld be. Always 
dependent aud coustantly re<".eh·ing, \Vc Hr" ungrateful enough to be 
east 011", - if that were ollr only fault! Our busine88, 80 far as I can 
judge, has gone along middling wen during my absence. Watson is 
not yet very stout, but is perhaps a little impruved siuce I left. We 
shall all be anxious to hear from Luciau, and frllm you all, and how 
you got home from Austinburg, as !101m aud as often as we can. 

Affectionately yonrs, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Mr. Hubbard haa deeded his swamp farm to John Sherman. Has 
not sold his thirty-acre lot at Munroville, but has 01l"ered it for Bale 
to William Hickox and Kelsey. 

Yours, 
J. B. 

SPlUNGFlELD, MAS8., 2d Dee., Isn. 
DEAR FATHER, - YOUrBofthe 9th November was received a few 

days since, but I have delayed writing on two accounts since receiving 
it. One is the greater pre88 of bnline88, and increa8l'd anxiety on 
aecount of the sudden change in money matters; the other, that it is 
always hard for me to make out a letter without something to malta it 
out of. We have been middling well since I returned, except John 
and Watson. John has had a sh(lrt tum of fever, and Watsou has 
seemed to have a number of complaints, but both are better now. Our 
business seems to be going on middling well, and will not probably 
be any the worse for the pinch in the money concerns. I trust ,that 
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getting or losing 'money does not entirely engross our attention; bnt 
I aID IIcnsible that it occupies quite too large Ii share in it. To get a 
little property together to leave, 88 the world have donI', is really 
a low mark to be firing at through life. 

U A nobler toil may I sustain, 
A nobler satisfaction gain ... 

You wrote DB that Lucian seewed to decline. This is not unex
pel.'ted; but we hupe that a life still lengthened way nut all be mis
spent, anll that the little of duty to Goo and mankiud it may yet be 
iu his power to do may he done with his might, and that the Lord 
Jesus Christ wi)] be the end of the law for righteousness, for that 
which wust be left undllDe. This is the ouly hope for us bankrupts, 
88 we way see at once if we will but look at our account. We hope 
to hear how you all are again soon. 

Affectionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MA8&, 16th Jan., 1848. 

DEAR FATHER, - It is Sabbath .evening; and as I have waited 
DOW a long tiwe expellting a letter from you, I have conclnded to 
wait no longer for you to write to me. I received the Hudson paper 
giving an account of the death of anotMr of our fawily. I expected 
to get. a letter from yon, and so have heen waiting ever since getting 
the paper. I never seemed to possess a faculty to con801e and cow
fort my friends in their grief; I am inclined, like the pour comforters 
of Job, to sit down in silence, lest in my miserable way I should only 
add to their grief. Another feeling that I have in your case, is an 
entire consciousness that I can briug before your wiud no new source 
of con801atiou, nor mention any which, I trust, YOI1 have not long 
since made full proof of. I need not say that I kuow how to sympa
thize with you; for that you equally well nnderstand. I will only 
utter olle word of hunlble confidence, - " Though He slay me, ye' 
will I trust in Him, and bless His name forever." We are all in 
health here, but ha\'e just been taking another lesson on the uncer
tainty of all we hold here. One week IIgo yesterday, Oliver found 
some root of the plant called hemlock, that he supposed was carrot, 
and eat 80me of it. Iu a few miuutes he was taken with vomitiug 
aDd dreadful convulsiuDs, nn.l soon became senseless. However, b, 
resortiug to th& most powerful emetics he was recovered from it, like 
onl'l raised frum the deall, almost.. 

The country in this direction hall been 8uffering one of the sever
est mODt'y pressures known for many yt'8rs. The consequence to U8 

has been, that some of those who have contracted for wool of us are 
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as yet unable to pay for and take the wool as tbey agreed, and we 
are on that aooount unable to close our busiuess. This, with some 
trouble and perplexity, is the greateSt injury we have suft"ered by it. 
We have had no winter as yet scarcely, the weather to-day being 
almost as warm as summer. We want to hear how you all are very 
much, and all abont bow you get along. I hope to visit you in the 
spring. Farewell. ,. 

Your affectionate, unworthy son, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MAS&, lith Feb., 1849. 

DEAR FATHER, - I write you at this time more bee.ause you 
said in your last that you "love letters more now than ever befure," 
than on account of anything I have to write. We are here all mid
dling well, except our youngest cbild, who has heen quite feeble since 
last fall. Owen's arm seems to be improving slowly. We have 
bt>en selling wool middling fast of late, on contract, at 1847 prices. 
We have in this part of the country the 8\rongest proofs that the great 
majority have made gold their 1wpe, their only hope. I think that 
~mOtlt every product of industry will soon become high, from the 
fact alone that such a vast number of those who have hitherto been 
producers will cease to be 80, and hereafter, for a time at least, be 
only ronsumers. I am inclined to think t.hat persous who are in 
debt, and who hold any property of value, are likely to have a most 
favllrable time to get out uf debt. Would it not be well to have 
the word go round amongst all the BrOWftB, that they may get ready 
to sell oft" enough of IK!mething to pay all debts' I really wish that 
Oliver and Frederick 1 would take the hint, and when things geL up 
(which I feel confident they will do), go at once to selling oft" and 
paying np. There is no way of making money so easy as by selling 
when every one wants to buy. It may east us some little sacrifice of 
feeliug at first, but would open a fleW world almost, if thoroughly 
done. 

I have felt a good deal of anxiety about the injury you ree.eh·ed 
on your way home; was glad to hear that YOll was in any measure 
comfortable. I did nut intend to put oft" writing so long; but I al
ways find it exceedingly hard work to write when I have nothing to 
communicate that is worth as much as the paper and postage. Your 
letters are not of so barren a character; so that we shall not expect 
gou to pay the postage when you write, which we hope will be often. 

Your affectionate but unworthy SOD, 

JOHN BROWN. 

1 Hill brothel'll, or COaaiU8 ; Dot bis sous. 
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These letters show upon what terms of affection aJld re
ligious sympathy John Brown lived with his pious father,
a man everywhere respected. Colonel Perkins, of Akron, 
Ohio, WllO was the capitalist partner of John Brown in the 
wool business, and lost money thereby, had no great respect 
for his partner's prudence, but said: "His father had more 
brains than John Brown, and was a more prudent man." 
He was long a trustee of Oberlin College, and it 'Was 
through him that John Brown was sent to Virginia in 
1840, to survey the wild lands there which belonged to that 
college. John Brown, Jr., says: "My grandfather, Owen 
Brown, of Hudson, had no son for whom he entertained 
more sincere regard than for his son John. I was myself 
for years almost as one of my grandfather's family, and had 
the best means of knowing." His aunt, John Brown's half
sister, Mrs. Marian Hand, of Wellington, Ohio, now living, 
confirms this statement. She also furnishes me with some 
facts concerning her brother Salmon, for whom his father 
had "great anxiety and fears" while he was studying la.w 
at Pittsburg in 1824, and who, he says, "was of some note 
as a gentleman, but I never knew that he gave evidence of 
being a Christian." 

It seems that Salmon Brown, after beginning to practise 
law, travelled far and wide over the United States, and 
particularly in the South, where he finally took up his resi
dence at New Orleans, and became tlie editor of a news
paper, " The Bee," which was published both in French and 
English, and seems to have opposed the administration of 
Andrew Jackson. His career as a journalist was from 1830 
to 1833, and he died at Thibodeauxville, or New Orleans, 
in the autumn of 1833. A letter from John Brown to his 
brother Frederick thus mentions Salmon's death, among 
other matters of smaller concern:-

RANDOLPH, PENN., Oct. 26, 1888. 

DEAR BROTHER, - I arrived at home without any mishap on 
Saturday of the week I left yon, and found all well. I had received 
newspapers from Thibodeauxrille during my absence, l'imilar to those 
sent to father, but no letters respecting the death of our brother. I 
believe I was to write father as soon as I returned, but I have 
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DoU1ing Cnrther to write, and yoo can show him this. I will imme
diately let him know what IUl8wer I get to the letter I shall eend to 
the South by this mail, respecting our dear brother. 

I encioee tifteen dollars, and wish you to let me know that yon re
ceive it. Destroy my note. and accept my thanks. If yon aJl'ord 
my colt plenty of good pasture, hay, and IIIllt, it is all I wiah, unlet!8 
he should fall away badly or be sick. Your's bore his journey well. 
Pleaee tell Milton Luek that I wish to have him pay over the money 
I left with him to Julian, without delay. 

Mectiou.tely yonre, 
JOHN BROWN. 

P. S. I want to be infcmned of any news respecting Salmon as 
BOOn 88 any of yon get any. 

The three following letters are all that I have received 
from the papers of Salmon Brown, who wrote a neat hand 
and rather a diffuse, ceremonious style, at variance with the 
direct, laconic manner of his father and brother, but who re
sembled them in the earnestness with which he pursued his 
objects, and the serious affection he manifested for all his 
family, and particularly for his father. 

Sal,nOfl BrOtDft to 0wD, BrOtDft, Sr. 

HUNTSVILLE, ALA., Feb. 28, 1829. 

HONORED FATHER, - In order to avoid that circumlocution of 
"compliments," which I have heard you mention as one of the de
fects of my letters in general, it shall be the object of this to make 
known to yoo, with the least preamble and in the fewest possible 
Domber of words, all that a parent, kind and 80licitous a8 you have 
ever bfoen, might desire to know in relation to the welfare of an ab
sent child. My health, thank God, has been ouifonnly good since I 
was at Hndson last July. From New York, if I mistake not, some
time in the month of September, I wrote you a lotter, and inclosed 
one of my printed circulars, by which I presumed you would be made 
&cqllRintecl with the tour I had in contemplation, and the several 
points to which letters might be directed in eeaeon to reach me. 
This probably was not received till after your return from New 
England, which circomstance 8ufficiently RCCOunts for its not being 
answered. I have pursned almost literally the track indicated by the 
ei~ular allnded to, and still intend to pereevere, till I have accom
plished the entire journey. My operations have been as suooet!8ful as 
heretofore, thongh I have ezperienoed more delays than usual. On 
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leaving this place, I shall proceed South, by the way of Tusea100ea 
and M.obile, to New Orleans; but having business to transact at a 
great many intennediate places, I e&Ilnot detennine with any degree 
of certainty when I shall reach there, or how early I shall be able to 
leave that place in the spring. 

This, I am resolved, shall be my last tonr in the United States, at 
least on the extensive _Ie I have practised for the last three years. 
I however still intend to execute the project which I disclosed to 
you last summer j and I cannot neglect the present opportunity to 
thank you for the very valuable hint which you suggested to me, in 
respect of availing myself of the facilities which my travels afIOrd, to 
collect materials and inftlrmation to be made use of hereafter in pub
lic lecturing. I have reflected much on the subject, and I am fully 
persuaded the business may be turned to a good practical aooount, 
in reference to my intended operations abroad. I am therefore ap
plying myself to the subject in good earnest, both by extending my 
own personal IIbservations as widely as possible, and by consulting 
any written authority which may throw light upon my object of 
research. But pray let this matter, as well as the other, rest Cor the 
present betwecn ourselves uclusirely. 

I am exceedingly anxious to receive a letter from yon. When 
shall I be gmtified , On my arrival at New Orleans' I hope 80. 

I also hllpe that you will not be sparing of the 10000al news of your 
vicinity. I should like to know something of the results of your jour
ney to the East. You doubtless heard of me among our family 
relations. I am obliged to leave oft' abrnptly, and I will not delay 
sending this fllr the sake of filling out the sheet at another time. My 
love to all our family, and to my friends in general. Adien. 

SALMON BROWN. 

ST. LoUIS, JUDe 18, 1829. 

HON9RED FATHER,- Having ascended the river to this place, 
and being under the necell8ity of returning again to Natchez in order 
to dose some unfinished business, I write to advise you of my in
tend('d movements. By the ordiDary course of stRamboat navigation 
I shall reach there (Natchez) in the conrse of five or six days, and 
my stay in that region will be as short as possiblfl. It is my inten
tion afterwards to proceed by the interior of Alabama. to Florida, and 
thence throngh Georgia and the Carolinas to the North. I cannot at 
this time nallle with certainty any place where letters directed to my 
address would be received, though Tallaha88ee in Florida would seem 
t.o be the most eligible point; at all events, I hope you will write to 
me there. I left New Orlea.ns without rooeidng any letters from you, 
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W&II a great however made arrab""h'h,,0~ 
by which I shall still get theID, if any co~~e on to that po8t-~ffi;~ ~'i 
have enjoyed good health and thus far a reasonable share of pros
perity in the prosecution of my business, though delays }lave been 
more frequent than I anticipated, and of longer duration, which will 
be the means of detaining IDe all sUlDmer in the Sonthern country. 
I you will not permit yourself to be nneasy on account of my 

I shall avoid thh the sea-r.oast, ahh 
myself to the high interior, I appreheed 

01i'0nger. Finally, gn I aID in the haRl'Y'0 
hind Providence th+'" guided me safel, 

of perils. I h'0i''0 P0+,,'0+,0'0ed, no doubt, for 
I hope it may 80me great 

; if not, why shouM 
I aID still occupied, heart and 8Oul, with the scheme I have inti

mated to you before. It is the theme of my conlltant meditations, 
night and day; and I am devoting all my leisure moments for its ac
complishment. That the desigu is a good and landable one, I have 
no doubt. This gives me confidence to expect great sUCX'.eB8.1 

I cannot write more at this moment, but if I am prospered, you 
from me freque'001d' 

Yzm0 son, 
SALMON 

hOU0SVILLE, Ky., Aug. 

H0000GRED FATHER,- Z0,yseH the first moment 
on my arrival at this place to relieve you from the anxiety which I 
am oonsdous you have ere this begun to feel on my account. I could 
not have ueglected writing 80 long lutd I anticipated the possibility of 
being detained 80 long at the South. One cause of delay after an
oth('r prolonged the period of my departure from New Orleans till the 
L'ltter part of July, and having to stop at several places on the rivrr 

had business to the rivers being 
0teamboat navigati0ze August has aIm 

hdore I could reach thank God, 
and I am zhis tilDe. 
news from or Mends thE'0z' 

past, which make0 anxious about 
fare. I hope some of YOl' wiII write instantly on receiving this, and 

1 It does not appear what this "laudable design" was, but it must have 
been, in part at least, of a public nature. At this time Salmon Brown WIIS 

twenty-seven years old. He was the brother next in age to John, and was 
at school with him for a time in Connecticut. 
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diroot to Wheeling, Virginia, where I expect to be in the conrse of 
throe or four weeks. It is"impossible for me to determine whether I 
can visit Hudson this full or not. I am engaged about some political 
arrangements in opposition to the present unprincipled and corrupt 
Admiuistratiou, to which I have become so commilted as not to be 
master of my own time. The arrangements allnded to have for their 
object the OOlit iuterestB of our common country; and believing that I 
may be instrullltl1lW in doing good iu this way, I feol it to be my duty 
to exert my endeavors. I go from this place to Frankfort, thence ttl 
Lexingtou,l thence to Maysville, and thence to Wheeling. Ifit shall 
be poBtlible for me to "isit Hudson before I proceed to the eastward, 
I will tlo so. 

An iufirmity of my nerves, proceeding from an unknown cause, 
makes it difficult to write legibly. I have been conscious that this 
was growing on me for yeal'l', without being able to apply any 
remedy. I never lived so temperately as I have the year past. 
Pray present me to the recollection of my brothers and sisters, and to 
all my friends affectionately. Years do but increase and confirm the 
BeDBC of filial duty and gratitude with which I remain 

Your son, 
SALIION BROWN. 

1 Henry Clay lived near Lexington, and it was doubtless in the interest 
of that statesman and his friends that yonng Brown nndertook thia crusade 
against the" unpriucipled and corrupt adminiatration .. of General Jackson, 
who had been elected in 1828 and inll.ugurated in 1829, in spite of Clay,
defeating John Quincy Adams" I have not yet fonnd copies of Brown's 
II New Orleans Bee," but doubtless the sting of this journal was directed 
against Jackson in the city which he rescued from British invasion. 
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CHAPTER II. 

YOUTH AND EARLY MANHOOD. 

JOHN BROWN'S childhood passed, like that of most 
boys in a new country, in the midst of active labor 

and rude sport, but with little advantage of schooling at 
home. Like all serious-minded lads of Puritan stock, how
ever, he dreamed at one time of completing his education in 
a college, and then studying for the ministry. He" expe
rienced religion," and joined the "Orthodox" or Congre
gational Church at Hudson in 1816. Soon after this he 
revisited Connecticut, and went to the town of Canton to 
consult a kinsman of his father, idle Rev. Jeremiah Hal
lock, concerning his studies in divinity, - whose advice 
was that Owen Brown's son should fit for Amherst College 
(where his uncle, the Rev. Heman Humphrey, was soon 
to be President), and that his teacher should be the Rev. 
Moses Hallock, of Plainfield, in Massachusetts.1 This 
school at Plainfield was famous for graduating ministers 
and missionaries, and the poet Bryant had been a student 
there a few years before, - Plainfield being next to Cum
mington, where Bryant was born, and not far from Amherst. 
No doubt the lad's hope was to fit himself at Plainfield and 
then enter at Amherst, working his way by his own efforts, 
as 80 many young men have since done. But he was at-

1 John Brown seems to have been for a short time at the Morrill 
Academy in Connecticut, in company with his younger brother Salmoll, 
already mentioned. A story of the two brothers L'I told, how John, 
finding that s.'l1mon had committed some school offence, for which the 
teacher had pardoned him, said to the teacher: .. Mr. Vaill, if Salmon had 
done this thing at home, father would have punillhed him. I know he 
wonld expect you to punish him now for doing this, - and if you don't, I 
shall" That night, finding that Salmon W89 likely to escape pu~ishment, 
John made good his word, - more in sorrow than in anger, - giving his 
brother a severe flogging. 
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tacked with inflammation of the eyes, which soon became 
serious, so that he was forced to give up study, and go back 
to his father's tan-yard in Hudson. The time spent at the 
Plainfield school was short, and there are few reminiscences 
of him at that period. In December, 1859, Heman Hallock, 
the youngest son of the Rev. Moses Hallock, wrote to 
his brother Gerard Hallock, then ec1itor of the New York 
"Journal of Commerce," as follows:-

"Your youngest brother does remember John Brown, who studied 
at our house. How long he lived there, or at what period, I do not 
kuow. I think it must have been at the time of my visits to Plain
field, when I was or had been at Amherst Academy, perhaps in 
1819 or 1820. I Iiave the name' John Brown' on my list of (ath.r's 
students. It is su.id that he was a relative of Uncle Jeremiah Hal
lock's wife, and that Uncle J. directed him to Plainfield. He was a 
tall, aedate, dignified yonug man, from twenty-two to twenty-five 
years old. l He had been a tanner, and relinquished a prosperous 
business for the purpose of intellectual improvement. He brought 
with him a piece of sole-leather about a foot square, which he had 
himself tanned, for seven years, to re-sole his boots. He had also 
a piece of sheep-skin which he had tanned, and of which he cut 
some strips, about an eighth of an inch wide, for other students to 
pull upou. Father took one string, aud windiug it arounl} his fin
gers su.id, with a triumph aut turn of the eye aud mouth, 'I shall 
suap it! The very marked yet kind immovableness of the young 
mau's face, on seeing father's defeat, father's own look, and the 
position of people and thiugs in the old kitehen, somehow gave 

. me a fixed recollection of this little incident." 

From theology, young Brown turned his attention to sur
veying; and his text-book, "Flint's Survey," now owned by 
his son John Brown, Jr., bears date at Hudson in 1820. He 
became a skilful surveyor; but his chief occupation from 
1819 for nearly twenty years was the tanning of leather, 

1 The maturity of John Brown's appearance at the age of nineteen is 
sbown by tbis remark: be could not bave been twenty years old wben study. 
ing at Plainfield. My own date for this experience would be 1819; for Brown 
WR8 married to Diantbe Lusk, June 21, 1820. He had previously been dis
appointed in love, and 8S he said in a letter written from Gerrit Smith'lI 
house, FAb. 24, 1858, II felt for a number of yl'.ars in earlier life a llteady, 
strong desire to die." This lptter will be found on a later ~ in ita due 
coDnection. 
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which his father had taught him, and in which he had ac
quired much skill before 1820, as maybe inferred from his 
autobiography. His log-house and tan-yard were a mile 
or more from his father's, and northwest of the village of 
Hudson. The home which was built under his direction in 
1824 is a large wooden farm-house, standing in pleasant ru
ral scenery; and Hudson itself, which is one of the oldest vil
lages in Northern Ohio, and for many years the seat of a small 
college, has the air of a thriving Connecticut town. When 
John Brown first occupied his cabin in 1819-20, he was un
married, and his housekeeper was Mrs. Lusk, the widow of 
Amos Lusk, a Hudson farmer, and the mother of Brown's 
future wife. Her brother, Milton Lusk, who was living in 
1882, gave me then some reminiscences of his brother-in-law, 
which may serve to complete the sketch drawn by Brown 
himself of his resolute, serious, and headstrong youth. 

"I am now seventy-nine years old," said this kinsman of John 
Brown. "for I was born in 180:J, my sister Dianthe in ]801, and 
Brown in 1800. I knp-w him from a boy, went to scbool with him, 
and remember well what a commanding disposition he always had. 
There was once a Democratie school and a Federal school in Hudson 
village, and the boys osed to snow-ball each other. Brown and I 
were federaIillt8, as our fathers, Squire Brown and Captain Luek, 
were. One day the Democratic boys found a wet hollow in the bat
tle-field of snow-balls, and began to throw wet balls, which were 
hard and hurt' masterly! John stood this for awhile, -then he 
rushed alone upon the little Demoorats, and drove them all before 
him into their schoolhouse. He did not seem to be angry, but there 
was !:'ucb force and mastery in what he did, that everything gave way 
before him. He doted on being tbe bead of the heap, and he was; 
he doted ou his ability to bit the mark. Dianthe, my sister, was not 
taIllike my father (who fought at the siege of Sandusky and died in 
the spring of 1813), but about her mother's height; she was plain. 
but attracted John Brown by her quiet, amiable disposition. She 
was my guiding-star, my guardian angel; she sung bflautifully, 
most always saered hymns and tunes; and she had a place in the 
woods, not far from the house, where she used to go alone to pray. 
She took me there sometimes to pray with me. She was a pleasant, 
cheerful person, but not funny; she never said anything but what 
ahe meant. When mother and Dianthe were keeping house for 
John Brown at the old log-cabin whflre he had his tannery, I was 
working as a boy at Squire Hudson's in the village, and had no 

8 
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time to go np and IlOO my mother and sister eKC8pt Sundays.l Brown 
W88 an austere feller, and he did n't ]ike that; one day he said to me, 
, Milton, I wish you -would not make your visits hl're on the Sab
bath! I said, 'John, I won't (lOme Sunday, nor auy other day,' 
and I stayed away a long time. When Dianthe W88 mllrril'd, I 
would not go to the wedding. I did not get along very well with 
him for some years; but when he was living in Pennsylvanill, and I 
bad my controversy with the church in Hudson, he came and prayed 
with me, and shed tears, and said perhaps I \\'88 nearer right than he 
had thought. After my sister's death he said to John, his son, ' I 
feel sure that your mother is now with me and influencing me.' He 
W88 tasty in his dress, - about w88hing, bathing, brushing, ete.; 
when he washed him, he pushed his hair back from his forehead!' 

John Brown, Jr., who was born at his father's first home 
in Hudson, gives the following account of one of his first 
recollections of that neighborhood:-

" Our house, on a Jane which ('onnel'ts two main roads, was built 
nnder father's direction in 1824, lind still stands much as he built it, 

1 Hudson WB8 named for a Connecticut famler, David HudsoD (born in 
Goshen, 1758), commonly called "the Squire," who led the settlement 
there in 1799, and whose daughter, Mrs. Harvey Baldwin, whom I saw 
in 1878, WIIS the first white child hom in the toWD. Her father is 
buried in the cemetery not far from the grave of Owen Brown, out of which 
a young hemlock tree, twelve feet high, WB8 growing when I visited it 
in 1878. Squire Hudson gave .the land in Hudson on which the West
ern Reserve College was built j he WB8 a strit't Calvinist, and an original 
abolitionist, like Owen Brown. Mr. Eliznr Wright, now of Roston, 
formerly a schoolmate of John Brown, and afterwards a pl'Ofessor in the 
coll .. ge at Hudson, tells me that he met Squirs Hudson, one day in Scp
temlll'r, 1831, coming from his post.office, ILnd l'eading a uewspaper Ite 
hR11 just received, which scemed to excite him very much as he 1'I'Rd. 
.-\8 Mr. Wright came within hearing, the ohl Calvinist was exclaiming, 
•• Thank God for that! I am glad of it. Thank God they have risen at 
IMt !.. Inquiring what the news was. Squire Hudson replied, .. Why, tbe 
Hlaves have l'iscn down in Virginia, and are fighting for their fl'l'edom RS 

we did for oum. I pl'Ry God tbey may get it." This was the" Soutbamp
ton mlLB.'lRCre" of Aug. 23, 1831, in whieh Nat Turner, with six fellow
slaves, raised a revolt in Southampton County, on the edge of- the Dismal 
Swamp in Virgin is, and bad killed more tban fifty whites, without the loss 
of a single follower, when his band WIIS dispersed on the 25th of Augost. 
Turner escaped arrest for eight weeks longer, but WBS captured Oct. 30. 
1831, tried November 5, and hanged November 11, almost exaetly twenty. 
eight yt!8lll before John Brown's execution, Dec. 2, 1859. 
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with the garden and orchard around it which he laid onto Iu the 
rear or the house was then II. wood, now gone, on a knoll leading 
down w the brook which supplied the bin-pits. I WIlS born in an 
older log-house. When I was rour or five years old, and probably no 
later than 1825, there came oue night a fugitive Rlave and his wife 
to falther's door, - sent, perhaps, by some townsman who knew Johu 
Brown's compassion r.)r such wayfarers, theu but few. Thf.'y were 
the first "Allored people I had seen; and when the woman took me 
UJ' on her knee and kissf.'d me, I ran away as quick as I could, 
and ruhbed my face • to get the black oft';' for I thought she would 
• crock' me, like mother's kettle. Mother ga.e the poor crell.tures 
some supper; but they thought themselves pursued, and were un
easy. Prf.>sently father heard the trampling of horses crossing a 
bridge on one of the main roads, half a mile oft'; so he took his guests 
out the back door lind down into the swamp near the brook, to hide, 
giving them anns to defend themselves, but returning to the house 
w await the event. It proved a false alann: the horsemen were 
people of the neighborhood going to Hudson village. Father then 
went out into the dark \vood, - for it was night, -and had SOUle. 
difficulty in finding his fugitives; finally he was guided to the spot 
by the sound of the man'a heart throbbing for fear of capture. He 
brought them into the house again, sheltered them awhile, and sent 
them on their way!' 

At this time John Brown could not have been more than 
twenty-six years old. The children of his first marriage 
were born, married, and died as follows: -

John Brown, Jr., born July 25,1821, at Hudson, Ohio; 
married Wealthy C. Hotchkiss, July, 1841. 

Jason Brown, Jan. 19,1823, at Hudson; married Ellen 
Sherbondy, July, 1847. 

Owen Brown, Nov. 4,1824, a.t Hudson (never married). 
Frederick Brown (1), Jan. 9, 1827, at Richmond, Pa.; 

died March 31, 1831. , 
Ruth Brown, Feb. 18, 1829, at Richmond, Pa.; married 

Henry Thompson, Sept. 26, 1850. 
Frederick Brown (2), Dec. 31, 1830, at Richmond, Pa.; 

murdered at Ossawatomie by Rev. Martin White, Aug. 30, 
1856. 

An infant son, Aug. 7, 1832; was buried with hi~ mother 
three days after his birth, at Richmond, Pa. 

A letter of John Brown to his father, of which only a 
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portion is preserved, describes the death of his first wife in 
the most touching manner. Her character has already been 
given in the fragmentary autobiography, and in the recollec
tions of her brother, Milton Lusk. She was descended 
through her mother (lIary Adams, of West Stockbridge, 
Mass., daughter of John Adams, an army contractor in the 
Revolution) from the same ancestors as John Adams the 
second President, and Samuel Adams the Revolutionary 
patriot. 1 Of the seven children above-named, the four 
eldest are still living (1885), - John and Owen at Put-in
Bay Island, Ohio; and Jason and Ruth (who married a New 
Hampshire farmer's son, Henry Thompson, at North Elba, 
N. Y.) at Pasadena, Cal I am indebted to all of them for 
many details of their father's career, and many letters 

1 In December, 1867, John Brown, Jr., copied the following record from 
the Luak family Bible in the pos!M'SSion of Judge Stephen H. Pitkin. hUB

.band ~r his aunt Julia LU8k, by which it appears that Mary (Adams) 
Luak was five years older than her huaband, and was & widow when Ca~ 
tain Lusk married her: -

Amos Luak, bom ThlU'llday, March 6, 1773; Mary (Hull) Luslt (his 
wife), born Sunday, May 15, li68 ; Sophia Hull, bom Wednesday, April 
29, 1789; Laura Hull, 110m Thursday, Dee. 8,1791 ; Minerva Luslt, bom 
Sunday, Oct. 18, 1795; Maria Luak, bom Sunday, June 27, 1797 ; Loring 
Luak, born Tuesday, June 3,1799; Dianthe Luak, bom Monday. Jan. 12. 
1801; Alilton Adams Luak, bonl Thursday, June 2. 1803; Julian H. 
Luak, bom Monday, Sept. 16, 1805; Sophia H. Luak, bom Thursday, 
Jnly 28, 1808; Julia Luak, born Saturday, Feb. 10, 1810; Edward Luak, 
bom Tuesday, Dee. 31, 1811 ; Laura Hull, msrried Sept. 23, 1810; Amos 
Luak, died May 24, 1813; Dianthe Luak Brown, died Aug. 10, 1832; 
Mary LU8k, wife of Amos Luak, died Jan. 20, 1843. 

Captain Luak removed to Ohio from East Bloomfield, N. Y., with his 
family, then consisting of his wife and her six children (including Sophia 
and Laura Hull by her first husband), in 1801. Several families, includ· 
ing his sister's (Mrs. Hannah Lindley), made up the emigrating party. 
Buffalo was then a small village, and Ohio almost an unbroken wildemt'88; 
On their journey, while stopping at a tavern, an incident occlll'l'l'd which 
came near tenninating the life of Dianthe Lnak, then a baby six weeks oM. 
While the mother was pl't'paring food for their breakfast, the father, anx
ious to move on in the moming, proceeded to gather up the bedding, OD 

which, unperceived by him, the baby was lying. Pillows, hlankets, etc., 
were thrown on the feather· bed, and quickly tied together with a rope, and 
the whole hastily rolled downstairs. The mother, recollecting where she 
had left her baby, gave the alanu, but by the tinle it could be uncovered 
it was nearly lifeless. 
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T_ which concern the family. Ruth, the only daughter of the 
t! first marriage, gives me these incidents of her early re

collections: -
:.-" 

"Father used to hold all his children, while they were little, at 
night, and sing his favorite songs, one of which was, 'Blow ye the 
trumpet, blow!' One eveuing after he had been singiug to me, he 
asked me how I would like to have some poor little black children 
that were slaves {explaining to me the meaning of slaves} come and 
live with us; and asked me if I would be williug to divide my food 
and clothes with them. He made snch an impression on my sympa
thies, t.hat the first colored person I ever saw (it was a man I met on 
the street in Meadville, Penn.,) I felt such pity for him that I wanted 
to ask him if he did not want to come and live at our house. When 
I was six or seven years old, a little incident took place in the (,hurch 
at Franklin, Ohio (of which all the older part of our family were 
members), which caused quite an excitement. Father hired a cul
ored man and his wife to work for him, - he on the farm, and she in 
the house. They were very respectable people, and we thought a 
great deal of them. One Sunday the woman went to church, and 
waa seated near the door, or somewhere back. This aroused father's 
indignation at once. He asked both of them to go the next Sunday; 
they followed the family in, and he seated t!lem in his pew. The 
whole congregation were shocked; the minister looked angry j but I 
remember father's firm, detennined look. The whole church were 
down on him then." She adds: "My brothers were 80 disgusted to 
see such a mockery of religion that they left the church, and have 
never belonged to another." 

This daughter remembers when she was admitted to the 
church, in Richmond, by baptism. She says:-

"The first recollection I have of father was being carried through 
a pieee of woods on Sunday, to att.end a meeting held at a neighbor's 
house. After we had been at the house a little while, ratller allli 
mother stood up and held us, while the minister put wnter (In (llIr 
faces. After we sat down, fnther wiped my face with a brown "ilk 
handkerchief with yellow spots on it in diamond shape. It sccmcd 
beantiful to me, and I thought how good he WI\8 to wipe my fal,e 
with thnt pretty handkerchief. He showed a gn'at deal of tenderucss 
in that and other ways. He sometimes seemed vl'ry stern and strict 
with me; yet his tenderness made me forget that hll was stern. He 
tnld me, a few years lwfore his death, to n>ason calmly \vith my chil
dren when they had done wrong, and in that way encourage thl'ln 
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to be truthful; and never to punish them, whatever they had done, 
if they tuld the truth about it. Said he: 'If I had my life to live 
over again, I should do very differently with my children. I meant 
to do right, but I can see now where I failed.' 

" Whenever he aud I were alone, he ne,'er failed to give me the 
best of advice, just such as a true and anxious mother would give a 
daughter. He always seemed interested in my work, and would 
come around and look at it, when I \\:11.8 sewing or knitting; and 
when I was learning to spin he always praised me, if he saw that I 
was improving. He used to say: 'Try to do whatever you'do in the 
very best pOSBible manner.' " 

Writing to Ruth when she was eighteen years old, her 
father said: -

"I will just tell you what questions exercise my mind in regan! to 
an absent daughter, and I will arrange them somewhat in order 81 

I feel most their importance. 
"What feelings and motives govern her' In what manner does 

she spend her time' Who arc her associates' How does she con
duct in word and actiou , Is she improving generally' Is she pm
vided for with such things as she needs, or is she in want' Does 
she enjoy herself, or is she lonely and sad' Ie she among real 
friends, or is she disliked and despised' 

"Such are some of the questions which arise in the mind of a certain 
anxious father; and if you have a satisfactory answer to them in 
your own mind, he can rest aatisfied." 

The testimony of all John Brown's children is the same 
respecting his domestic life and his affection.for· them. 
His daughter has perhaps related more particulars of his 
home life, because she saw it more constantly, - having 
seldom been separated from him until her marriage, except 
by his long absences upon business, of which more will be 
said hereafter. She thus describes his reading and his 
family worship, as she remembers it:-

" My dear father's favorite books, of a historical character, were 
• Rollin's Ancient History.' Josephus, Plutarch, 'Napoleon and 
his M31'Ilhala,' and the Life of Oliver Cromwell. Of religious 
books, Baxter's' Saints' &st' (in speaking gf which at one time he 
Bltid he could not see how any person could read it through carefully 
without becoming a Christian), the' Pilgrim's Progress,' and Henry 
I On Meekness.' But above all others, the Bible WM his favorite 
,'olnme i and he had such a perfect knowledge of it, that when anf 
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person W88 reading it, he would correct the least mistake. His 
favorise passages were these, as near 88 I can remember: -

" , Remember them that are in bonds 88 bound with them.' 
., 'Whoso stoppeth his ear at the cry of the poor, he also shaUl 

cry himself, but shall not be heard.' 
" , He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed; for he giveth his 

bread to the poor.' 
" 'A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches, and 

loving favor rather than silver or gold.' 
" , Whoso mocketh the poor, reproacheth his Maker; and he that 

is glad at calamities, shaUl not be unpunished.' 
" 'He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth to the Lord, and that 

which he hath given will He pay to him again.' 
" • Give to him that asketh of thee, and from him that would 

borrow of thee tum not thou away.' 
" , A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast; but the tender 

mercies of the wicked are crnel.' 
" , Withhold not good from them to whom it is due, when it is in 

the power of thine hand to do it.' 
" , Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build 

it; except the Lord keepeth the city, the watchman walketh in 
vain.' 

" , I hate vain thoughts, but thy law do I love.' 

" The last chapter. of Ecclesiastes was a favorite one, and on Fast
days and Thanksgivings he used very often to read the fifty-eighth 
chapter of Isaiah. 

"When he would come home at night, tired out with labor, he 
would, before going to bed, ask some of the family to read chapters 
(as was his usual course night and morning); and would almost 
always say, 'Read one of David's Psalms.' 

" His favorite hymns (Watts's) were these: 'Blow ye the trum
pet, blow I' 'Sweet is Thy word. my God, my King I' 'I'll pmise 
my Maker with my breath;' 'Oh, happy is the man who ht'ars!' 
, Why should we start, and (£oar to die!' , With songs and honors 
sounding loud;' 'Ah, lovely appearance of death I ' " 

John Brown, Jr., says that the first time he ever saw his 
father kneel in prayer was when he communicated to the 
older children (about 1837) his purpose to make active war 
upon slavery, and then implored the blessing of God upon 
such an undertaking, and His pity for the oppressed slaves. 
The three sons entered into a solemn compact with their 
father to labor for emancipation; and when, in 1838, and 
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subsequently, John the eldest son went from home to get 
a better education, his father said "he had lost one of the 
main spokes of his wheel." Owen Brown, like his son, 
was fervent in prayer; and it was noticed that he, though 
a sad stammerer in conversation, spoke much more clea1'1y 
in prayer. . 

There was always great tenderness and delicacy in John 
Brown's conduct towards his family, notwithstanding the 
natural austerity of his character. In childhood he gov
erned them strictly, not sparing the rod; but no sooner 
were they men and women than he ceased to command and 
almost to request their obedience, but left it for them to be 
persuaded in their own minds towards any COl.lrse he wished 
them to take. He .very early imparted to them his own 
fixed purposes in regard to slavery, and sought their co
operation, which they readily gave. Ruth's reminiscences 
show this, and so also does this curious letter, written and 
franked by John Brown when he was postmaster, under 
President Jackson, at Randolph, Pa.1 

John Brown to his brother Frederick. 

RANDOLPH, Nov. 21, 183'. 
DEAR BROTHER, -As I have had only one letter from Hudson 

since yon left here, and tha.t some weeks since, I begin to get uneasy 
and appreh~nsive that all is not well. I had 88tisfied my mind about 
it ti,r some time, in expectation of seeing father h~re, but I begin to 
give that up for the present. Since you left me I have been trying 
to devise some means whereby I might do something in a practi('.a1 
way for my poor fellow-men who are in bondage, and having fully 
consulted the feelings of my wife and my three boys, we have agreed 
to get at least one negro boy or youth, and bring him up as we do our 
own, - viz., give him a good EngliBh education, learn him what we 
can about the history of the world, about busineBs, about gl'neral 
subjects, and, above all, try to teach him the fear of God. We think 
of three ways to obtain one: Firat, to try to get some Christian slave
holder to release one to us. Second, to gl't rt free one if no one will 
let us have one that is a slave. Third, if that does not succeed, we 

1 The town of Randolph in whicR it was written, and where John Brown 
was appointed postrnMter in the adrnini~tration of John Quincy Adams, 
_rna to have included Richmond, which is now a separate town. 
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have all agreed to 8Ubmit to coDSiderable privation in order to buy 
one. This we are now 11I!ing means in order to etrect, in the con
fident expectation that God is about to bring them all out of the 
house of bondage. 

I will just mention that when this 8ubject was first introduced, 
Jason had gone to bed; but no sooner did he hear the thing hinted, 
than his warm heart kindled, and he turned out to have a part in the 
discussion of a 8ubjoot of 8uch exceeding interest. I have for years 
been trying to devise some way to get a school a-going here for 
blaek8, and I think that on many accounts it would be a most favor
able location. Children here would have no intercourse with viei<'na 
people of their own kind, nor with openly viciona persona of any 
kind. There would be no powerful opposition infiuence against 
8uch a thing; and should there be any, I believe the settlement might 
be 80 eft'eeted in future as to have almost the whole infiuence of the 
place in favor of such a school. \v rite me 'how you would like to 
join me, and try to get on from Hudson and thereabouts some first
rate abolitionist families with you. I do honestly believe that our 
nnited exertions alone might soon, with the good hand of our God 
upon na, eft'ect it all. 

This has been with me a favorite theme of reflection for years. I 
think that a place which might be in some measure settled with a 
view to such an object would be much more favorable to 8uch an 
undertaking than would any such place as Hudson, with all its eon
ftitting interests and feelings; and I do think such advantages ought 
to be aft'orded the yonng blacks, whether they are all to be imme
diately set free or not. Perhaps we might, under God, in that way 
do more towards breaking their yoke etrectually than in any other. 
If the young blacks of our e.ountry could once become enlightened, it 
would most assuredly operate on 8lavery like firing powder confined 
in rock, and all slaveholders know it well. Witness their heaven
daring laws against teaching blacks. If once the Christians in the 
free States would set to work in earnest in teaching the blacks, the 
people of the slaveholding States would find themselves constitu
tionally driven to set about the work of emancipation immooilttely. 
The laws of this State are now 8ueh that the inhabitants of any 
township may raise by a tax in aid of the State school-fund anT 
amount of money they may choose by a vote, for the purpose of 
common schools, whic~ any child may have acc988 to by application. 
If you will join me in this undertaking, I will make with you any 
arrangement of our temporal eoneerna that shall be fair. Our health 
is good, and our prospects about business rather brightening. 

Atreetionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 
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Randolph is in Crawford County, Penn., and now contains 
some two thousand inhabitants; but in 1834 it was very 
thinly settled. John Brown was one of the chief persons 
there; he managed a large tannery in the present township 
of Richmond, and the school of the settlement had been at 
one time kept for part of the year in his great log-house, 
near the tan-yard. His proposition to his brother Fred
erick,l who then lived with or near his father in Hudson, 
Ohio, was in effect to remove to Richmond, and take part 
in a plan for settling colored families there, with a view to 
their better education, before their race should be emanci
pated. At this time it was a penal offence in most of the 
slave States to teach them to read, and practically it was 80 

in some free States. In the year preceding the date of this 
letter, the State of Connecticut (in consequence of the ad
mission hy Miss Prudence Crandall of colored girls to her 
private school in Canterbury) passed a law (May 24,1833) 
that no school should be established in any town in Connec
ticut for the education of colored persons from other towns, 
"without the consent in writing, first obtained of a majority 
of the civil authority, and the selectmen of the town." 
Under this law Miss Crandall was arrested and sent to jail; 
and duri~g that year (1833) her house was set on fire, and 
she was otherwise so persecuted by the people of Canter
bury that she was forced to give up her school about a year 
before the above letter of John Brown was written. 

It was while Brown was living at Randolph (now Rich
mond) that he was married a second time, July 11, 1833, 
to Mary Anne Day, daughter of Charles Day, of Whitehall, 
N. Y., but then living at Troy, Penn. She survived him 
twenty-five years, and died in San Francisco, in 1884.2 Her 
children were thirteen in number, of whom seven died in 
early childhood; two were killed at Harper's Ferry, and 
four, - Salmon, Anne, Sarah, and Ellen, - are still living 

1 This letter is thus addressPd and post-marked;-
Randolph, Pa. Free. 

NOIJ. 22. J. Broum., P. M. 
11K. FREDERICK BROWN, 

HUDSON, PORTAGB Co., Ohio. 
I February 29. 
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in California with their children and grandchildren. The 
record of this whole family is as follows:-

CHILDRE..'f OF JOHN BROWN AND HIS WIFE MARY. 

Sarah Brown, born May 11, 1834, at Richmond, Pa. ; died 
Sept. 23, 1843. 

Watson Brown, born Oct. 1, 1835, at Franklin, Ohio; 
married Isabella M. Thompson, September, 1856; killed at 
Harper's Ferry, Oct. 19, 1859. 

Salmon Brown, boni Oct. 2, 1836, at Hudson, Ohio; mar
l'ied Abbie C. Hinckley, Oct. 15, 1857. 

Charles Brown, born Nov. 3,1831, at Hudson, Ohio; died 
Sept. 11, 1843. . 

Oliver Brown, born March 9, 1839, at Franklin, Ohio; 
married Martha E. Brewster, April 7, 1858; killed at Har·· 
per's Ferry, Oct. 17, 1859. 

Peter Brown, born Dec. 1, 1840, at Hudson, Ohio; died 
Sept. 22, 1843. 

Austin Brown, born Sept. 14, 1842, at Richfield,· Ohio; 
died Sept. 21, 1843. 

Anne Brown, born Dec. 23, 1843, at Richfield, Ohio. 
Amelia Brown, born June 22,·1845, at Akron, Ohio; died 

Oct. 30, 1846. 
Sarah Brown, born Sept. 11, 1846, at Akron, Ohio. 
Ellen Brown, born May 20, 1848, at Springfield, Mass. ; 

died April 30, 1849. 
Infant son, born April 26, 1852, at Akron, Ohio; died May 

11,1852. 
'" Ellen Brown, born Sept. 25, 1854, at Akron, Ohio.l 

The loss of so many children in their early years was a 
sore trial to John Brown, and is often mentioned in his 
family letters. In their illness he was a devoted nurse, and 

1 It was at the house oC this youngest daughter, Mrs. Ellen Fablingt'r, 
of Raratoga, Cal., that the widow oC John Brown spent the last years of ber 
life; but she died in San Francisco, under the care of her daughter Sarah, 
after a painful illness. Miss Sarah Brown resides in San Francisco; Mra. 
Anne Brown Adams, in Rohnerville, Humboldt County; and SalDion 
Brown, Carther north, in the same county, where he keeps sheep, as his 
father did in Ohio. 
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he had acquired much skill iu the care of all invalids. Con
cerning the death of bis first daughtel· Ellen, in April, 1849, 
Mrs. Thompson thus writes: -

., In the fall of 1848, father and mother, with our youngest sister, 
a babe of six months old, visited a brother of Mrs. Brown (Orson 
Day), who was then living at Whitehall, N. Y., -she stopping there 
with the child, while father went into the Adirondae wilderness to 
North Elba. He was charmed with the grand mountain scenery, 
and felt that he WIIB needed there to encourage and help by his expe
rience the few colored families who had already settled in the wiJder
nMS, and those who might move there the following spring. Here 
was an opportunity also to train BOlne of the bravest of those men for 
the great work which had been his life-long study. He went baek 
to Springfield much encouraged. While ou their journey back the 
little babe took a violent cold that ended in quick consumption, and 
she died at the t'nd of April, 1849. Father showed much tt>ndernesa 
in the care of the little suffert'r. He spared no pains in doing all 
that medical skill could do for ber, together with the tenderest care 
and nursing. The time that he eould be a,t home was mostly spent 
in caring for her. He BUt up nights to keep an even temperature in 
the room, and to relieve mother from the constant care which she had 
through the day. He used to wnlk with the child and sing to her 80 

milch that she soon learned his step. When she heard him coming 
up the steps to the door, she would reach out her hands and cry for 
him to take her. When his business at the wool store crowded him 
so much that he did not have time to take her, he would steal around 
through the wood-shed into the kitchen to eat his dinner, and not go 
into the dining-room, where she could see or hear him. I used to be 
channcd myself with his singing to ber. He noticed a chauge in her 
oue lIlorning, and t()ld us he thought she would not lh'e through the 
day, and came home several times to see her. A little before noon he 
eame home, and looked at her and said, 'She is almost gone.' She.
heard him speak, opeued her eyes, and put up her little wasted hands 
with such a pleacling look for bim to take her that he lifted her frolD 
the cradle, with the pillows she was lying on, and carried her until she 
died. He WIIB very calm, closed her eyes, folded her hands, and l,lid 
her in her cradle. When she was buried, father broke down com
pletely, and sobbed like a chilcl. It was very affecting to see him 80 

overcome, when all the time hefore his great tender heart bad tried 
to comfort our weary, sorrowing mother, and 1111 of Ull." 

It was not the temp0l'al welfare and happiness of his 
children that lay nearest the heart of Brown: their spirit-
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ual interests, their religious state, were much more a care to 
him. His letters show this constantly; and in one writwn 
to his oldest daughter three years later (January, 1852), his 
anxiety finds expression in these words: -

" My attachments to this world have been very strong, and Divine 
Providence has been cutting me loose, one cord after another. Up 
to t.he present time, notwithstanding I have so much to remind me 
that all ties must soon be severed, I am still clinging, like those who 
have hardly taken a single lesson. I really hope 80IDe of my family 
may understand that this world is not the home of man, and act in 
accordance. Why may I not hope this of you' When I look for
ward, as rl'gards the religious prospects of my numerous family,
the most of them, - I am forced to say, and feel too, that I have 
little, ~ little, to cheer. That this should be 80 is, I perfectly well 
understand, the)egitimate fruit of my own planting; and that only 
increases my punishment. Some ten or twelve years ago I was 
cheered with the belief that my elder children had chosen the Lord 
to be their God, and I relied much on their influence and example 
in atoning for Illy deficiency and bad example with the younger 
children. But where are we now' "Several ha.;e gone where neither 
a good nor a bad example from me will better their condition or 
prospects, or make them worse. I will not dwell lunger on this 
distreSBing Bubject, but only say that, 80 far as I have gone, it is 
from no disposition to reflect on anyone but myself. I think I can 
elearly discover where I wandered from the road. Hnw now to get 
on it with my family is beyond my ability to see or my (".ouTag0 to 
~. God grant you thorough conversion from sin, and full purpose 
of heart to continue steadfast in his way, through the very short 
season you will have to paBl'." 

The earlier letters of Brown to his elder children contain 
many remarks of this character; and there is one long letter 
to his son John, mainly made up of Scripture texts arranged 
80 as to bring forcibly to the young man's mind the Calvin
istic theology, point by point, - its telTors as well as its 
promises. Here it is : -

AKRON, OUIO, Aug. 26, 1853. 

DEAR BON JOHN, - Yonr letter of the 21st instant was received 
yesterday, and as I may be somewhat more lengthy than usual I begin 
my answer at once. The family have enjoyed as good health as 
usual since I wrote befure, but my own -health haa been poor since 
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in May. Father has had a short turn of fever and ague; Jason and 
Ellen have had a good deal. of it, and were not very IItoIlt on Sunday 
last. . The wheat crop has been rather light in thiB quarter; firIIt 
crop of gl'a8ll light; oate very poor; corn and potatoeB promise well, 
and frequent rains have given the late gl'a8ll a fine stan.. There has 
been some very fatal sicknt'llll about, but the seaaon so far has been 
middliug healthy. Our sheep and cattle have done well; have railed 
fi,'e hundred and fifty lambs, and expect about eighty ('ente per pound 
fur our wool We shall be glad to have a vilit from you about the 
time of our county fair, but I do not yet know at what time it comes. 
Got a letter from Henry dated the 16th of August; all there well. 
Grain crops there very good. Weare preparing (in our minds, at 
least) to go back next spring. Mrs. Perkins was confined yesterday 
with another boy, it being her eleventh child. The understanding 
between the two families continues much as formerly, so far as I 
know. 

In Talmadge there has been for some time an unusual serlOUSDe811 

and attentiou to fut.ure intereste. In your letter you appear rather 
disposed to sermonize j and how will it operate on you and Wealthy 
if I should pattern after you a little, and also quote some from the 
Bible' In t'hO<l8ing my texte, and in quoting from the Bible, I per
haps select the very portions which" anot.her portion" of my family 
hold are not to be wholly received as true. I forgot to say that my 
younger SODS (as is common in this" progressive age ") appear to 
be a little ill advance of my older, and have thrown off the old 
shackles entirely; after THOROUGH AND CANDID investigation they 
have di8c.'overed the Bible to be ALL a fiction! Shall I add, that 
a letter rf'ceived from you some time since gave me little else thaD 
pain and sorrow' "The righteous shall hold on hiB way;" "By 
and by he is offended." • 

My object at this time is to recall yuur partiCUlar attention to the 
faet that the earliest, as well &8 all other, writers of the Bible seem 
to have lx-cu impressed with such ideas of the character of the religion 
tht'}' taught, as It'd them to apprehend a want of steadfastne~ among 
those who might proft'Ss to adhere to it (no matter what may have 
bt'f'n the motives of the different writl·rs). Accordingly we find the 
writer of the first. five books putting into the mout.h of his Moses ex
pressions like the foll()wing, - and thf'Y I\U appear to dwell much on 
the idea of two distinct classes among thl·ir reputed diseiplt'S; namely, 
a genuinf' and a spurious cll\88 :-

"Lest there should be among you man, or woman, or tiunUy, or 
tribe, whose heart tumeth away thiB day from the Lord our God, to 
serve the gods of these nations; lest there should be among you a 
root that. beareth gall and wonnwood." '.' Then men shall say, 
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because they have forsaken the covenant of the Lord God of their 
fathel'8." "But if thine heart tom away 80 that thou wilt not hear, 
but ahalt be dTtJ10tl (JIIXI!I, and worsbip other gocis, and serve them." 
" Now tbElRlfore write ye this song for yoo, and teach it to the chil
dren of Israel; put it in their mouths, that this song may be a witness 
for ma against tbe cbildren of lame!." "Fur I kuow that afU.r my 
death ye will utterly corrupt yourselves, and tum l18ide from the way 
which I bave oommanded you." "They ba\'e (,~Jrrupted themselves, 
their spot is not tbe spot IIf bis children." "Of tbe Ruck tbat begat 
thee thou art unmindful, and bI18t forgntteu God that funned thee." 
" Oh, that they wt're wise, that they understood this, that they would 
consider their latter md ! " 

The writer here makes his Moses to dwell on tbis point with a 
most remarkable solicitude, a must. ht'lIrt-movillg earnestness. The 
writer of the next book makes his Joshua to pll·nd with Iarael with 
the same earnestness. " Choose you this day whulD you will serve." 
" Ye are witnesses against yourselves that ye have chosen you the 
Lonl, to Berve him." The writer of t.be buok called Judges UIIeS 

strung language in regard to the same dL~t8ition in Israel to back
elide: "And it came to p8ss when the judgll WI\8 dead, tbat tbey 
returned and corrupted themselves more than their fatht'rs; they 
cel18ed nut from their own doings, nor frolO their stnbborn way." 
The writer of the book Ruth makes Naomi say to Orpah. U Thy 
sister-in-law is gone baek unto ber people and unto her gods." The 
writer of the books called Samuel represents Saul as one of the same 
spurious class. SalOuel is made to say to bim. " Behold. to obt>y is 
better tban sacrifice; and to bearken, than tho filt of rams," - clearly 
intimating that all service that did not flow from an obedient spirit 
and an honest beart woold be of no avail. He makes his Saul tl1m 
out faitbless aud treacherous iu the end. and finally oonsult a woman 
" having a familiar spirit," near the close of his sad ('.areer. The 
Baine writer introduces Ahitopbel as one wbose counsel" W8R lUI if 
a lOan had inquired at the oracle of God;" a writf>r of the PMlms 
lDakes David say of him, "We took sweet ('(lunsel togetber, and 
walked to the house of God in company;" bnt be is lef\ advisinp: the 
IlOn of David to incest pnblicly, and soon after bangs himself. The 
spot of those men seems not to be genuine. 

One distinguishing mark of UflSoundttuS witb all tbe Old Testa
ment writers was aversion to the chara('ter of the God wbom Moses 
declares in his books, and by whose direction all the so-called proph
ets aftinned tbat they spoke and wrote. Tbe writer of the books 
called Kings says of Sollllllon: "And the Lord was angry with 
Solomon. because Jiis heart was turned away from the Lord God of 
brael, which bad apponred to him twice." Tbe same writer wakN 
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Elijah inquire of Israel: "How long halt ye between two opinions' 
If the Lord be God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow him." He 
makes Elijah pray thus: "Hear me, 0 Lord! hear me, that this 
people may know that thou art the Lord God, and that thou hast 
tllrned their heart back again." The same writer makes God say 
~o Elijah, "Yet I have left me seven thonsand in Israel, all the 
knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath 
not kissed him." The same writer makes JElbn say, "Come with 
me and see my zeal for the Lord;" but says of him afterward, " But 
John took no beed to walk in the law of tbe Lord God of Israel with 
1111 his heart." This writer also says of Josiah, "And like unto him 
tbere was no king before him, that turned to the Lord with all his 
heart and with all his BOUl and with all his might, according to all 
the law of M08C8; neither after him arose there any like him." The 
writer of the book called Chronicles I!llys of Judah, in a time of most 
remarkable reformation: "And .they sware unto the Lord with a 
loud voice, and witb shouting, and with trumpets, and with cornets; 
And all Judah rejoiced at the oath, for they had sworn with all their 
heart, and sought him with their whole desire, and he was found of 
them, and the Lord gave them rest round about." Those who wrote 
the books called Ezra and Nehemiah notice the same distinguishing 
marks of character. 

The writer of the book called Job, makl's God to say of him: 
" There is nonl' like him in the earth j a perfect and an upright man, 
one who feareth God and eschewflth edl, and still he holdeth flll't his 
integrity." The same writer makes Eliphaz put to Job these ques
tions, remnrkablfl, but searching: "Is not this tby fear, thy oonfi
dence, thy bnpe, and the uprightness of thy ways'" This writer 
makes his differeut characters call the unstable and unsound, hypo
erites. Bildad says, "So are the paths of all that forget God, and 
the hypoorite's hope shall perish. Whose hope "hall be cut off, and 
,,·hose trllst shall 00 a spider's web." Zophar says (If the same class 
of JlI'~ons, "And th('ir hoJX' shall be as the giving up of the ghost." 
Eliphaz S.'l.18, "Let not him that is der('iv('d trust in vanity, for 
Ylmit.y shall be his reeompen!le." Job lIayll, "I know that my Re
(IC('mer liveth, whom I shall see for mysl'lf, and mine eyes behold, 
lind not another." Zophar flayll, "Thfl triumphing of the wiakpd is 
short, and the joy of the hypocrite but for a moment." Job'is made 
to inquire conreming those who decl-ivp thf'mselv{'s (as though the 
thing had ('ollie to bp wdl und{'Mood in his d.'l.Y): "Will he de
light hims{'lf in the Almighty' Will he always call upon God'" 
Onl' writer of th(' Pflalm!l says of those who ,lid not love Jsrael'!' God, 
" Through the pride of his ,·ollntl'nance he will uot seek after God. 
God is not in all his thoughts." 
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A writer of the Pl!&lms, in view of the dift'erent feelings of men 
toward the God of the "Bible, has this language: II With the mer
eiful thou wilt show thyself merciful, witb an upright man thou wilt 
show thyself upright, with the pure, thou wilt show thyself pure, and 
with tho froward thou wilt show tbyself frowan!." Again iu the 
Psalms wo read, "Tho m«k shall eat aud he satisfied, they shall 
prnise the Lord that seek him." Again," The m«k will he guide 
in judgmeut, and the meek will be teach his way." .. All the paths 
of the Lord are mercy !,-ud tnlth uuto such as keep his co\"enllnt and 
testimonies." " The secret of the Lord is witb tbem that fear him, 
and he will show tbem his covenant." "Ob, how great is thy g(lod
neM which thou hast laid up for them that fear thee, which thou hast 
wrought for them that trust iu thee before tIle BOns of mE'n !" "The 
angel of the Lord l'ncampeth round about them tblLt fear him, and 
delivereth them." "The Lon! redeemeth the BOul (.f his IIl'rvants, 
and none of them that trust in him shall be deBOlate." II Though 
he fall, yet he shall not be utterly east down, for the Lon! upholdeth 
him with his hand." II The Inw of his God is in hill heart i none of 
his steps shall slide." "But the salvation of the righteous is of the 
Lord; he is thoir strength in the time of trouble." .. Mark the per
feet man, and behold the upright, for the end of tbat man is peace." 
"The Lon! will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing i thou 
wilt make all his bed in his sickness." "Our heart is not tumoo 
back, neither bave oor steps declined from thy way." "They go 
from strength to strength ; everyone of them in Zion appear before 
God." "Great peace have they that love thy law, and nothing shall 
oft"end them." "Then shall I not be ashamed when I have rellpect 
unto all thy commandments." "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem! let 
my right band forget her cunning." II The backslider in beart shall 
be filled with his own ways." "To the law and to the testimony I if 
they speak not 8CCOrding to their word. it is beeause there is no light 
in them." h Thu8 saith the Lord, What iniquity have your fathers 
found in me that they are gone far from me, and bave walked Rftt'r 
vanity, and have become vain'" .. Tum, 0 back-sliding cbildren, 
saith the Lord." "But they hl'arkened not, nor inclined tbl'ir eRr, 
hot walked in the counsels and in the imaginations of their evil 
hl'art, and went bllckward Rnd nnt forward." II Yea, the stork in 
the heaven knoweth her appointed times, Rnd the turtle and the Clranc 
and the swallow obs4>rve the time of their coming, but my people 
know not the judgment of the Lonl." II The heart is deceitful above 
all thingll, and desperately wicked; who can know it'" "Thy 
prophets have seen vain and ftlOlish things for thee, and they have 
not discovered thine iniquity." /I They tbat oblll'rve lying vanities 
forsake their own mercy." II Th(lu they shall answer, Berallse they , 
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have foraaken the covenant of the Lord t.heir God." "Forty years 
long was I grieved with this generation, and said it is a people that 
do err in their heart, and they have not known my ways.'t. "Bot 
they like meo have transgressed the covenant; there have they deal, 
treacberously againllt me." "Many sball be purified and made white 

• and tried, bot the wicked shall do wickedly j and none of the wicked 
sbaH understand, but the wise shall understand." "The preacher 
sought to find oot acceptable words, and that which was written was 
upright, even words of truth." "That the generation to come migbt 
know them, even the children whicb should be born, who shoul«l 
arise aod declare them to their children j tbat they might eet their 
hope in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep his cow
mandments; and might not be as their fathers, a stubborn and re
bellious generation; a generation that eet not their heart aright, and 
whose spirit was not steadfast with God." "Who is wise and shall 
uuderstand theee things; prndent, and be shall know them' For the 
ways of the Lord are right. aud the just shall walk in them; but the 
transgressor shall fall therein." 

" Whosoever therefore shall confess me berore men, him will I also 
confess before my Father which is in Heaven." "And !Dany !alae 
prophets shaH arise, and shall deceive many; and because iniquity 
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold." "And b1cseed is he 
whOllOOver shall not be offended in me." "They on the rock are 
they which when they hear, receive the word with joy; and theseo 
have no root, and for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall 
away." "From that time many of his disciples went back, and 
walked no more with him." "He that rejecteth me, and reooiveth 
not my words. hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have 
spoken, the same shall judge him at the last day." "E"ery branch 
in me that bearetb not fruit he taketh away." "But if our gospel 
be bid, it is hid to them that are lost." "I marvel that ye are 80 

soon removed from bim that called yon into the grace of Christ, 
unt" another gOllpel." " Y A did run well: who did hinder you that 
ye should not obey the truth'" "Beware lest auy man "poll yon 
thl'<lugh philosophy and vain deceit, after the trndition of men, afulr 
the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ." "For now we 
livll, if ye stand fast in the Lord." "Fo:" the time will come when 
they will not endure sound doctrine." " Therefore we ought to give 
the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any 
time we should let them slip." "Let I1S therefore fear lest a promise 
being left us of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to rome 
short of it." "And wo desire that everyone of. you do show the 
same diligence to the full l\88umnce of hope unto the end; that ye be 
not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and patienco 
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inherit the promisee." /I Now the jl18t shall live by faith; but if any 
man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him." /I And this 
I pray;that your love may abound yet more and more in knowledge 
and in all judgment, that ye may approve things that are excelll'nt, 
that may be sincere and without offence till the day of Christ." "And 
make straight paths for your feet, lest that which is lame be turned 
ont of the way, but let it rather be healed." .. Looking diligently 
lest any man fail of the grace of God." "For it had been better ti.r 
them not to have known the way of righteonsnet!B, than after they 
have known it to tum from the holy commandment delivered unto 
them." "Neverthelet!B I have somewhat against thee, because thou 
hast left thy first love. Remember therefore from whence thou art 
fallen, and repent." "Be watchful, and strengthen the things which 
remain and are ready to die, for I have not found thy works perfect 
before God." "He that overeometb, the same shall be clothed in 
white raiment i and I will not blot out his name out of the book of 
life, but I will confet!B his name before my Father, and before his 
angels." "BI08lled is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments, 
lest he walk naked and they see his mame. Amen." .1 And I 
beseec.h you [children] to suffer the word of exhortation." 

AluiON, OHIO, Sept. 23, 1853. 

o DEAR CHILDREN, - It is now nearly a month since I began on 
another·page. Since writing before, fit.ther hu seemed quite well, 
bnt Jason, Ellen, Owen, and Frederick have all had \Dore or less of 
the ague. They were as well as usual, for them, yesterday. Others 
of the family are in usn," health. I did mean that my letter should 
go off at ont'.e, hut I have not become very stout, and have a great 
deal to look after, and have had many interruptions. We have done 
part of our sowing, and expt'Clt to get all our corn (of which we have 
R good crop) secnre from froBt thip day. We shall be glad to see YOll 

here at the time of our county fair, which is to be on the twelfth and 
thirteenth of October. 

I hope that through the infinite grace and merey of God you may 
be brought to see the f'1TOr of your ways, and bo in earnOPt to tum 
mllny t{) rillhteousness, instead of leading astray; and then YOll might 
prove a great blessing t{) EBSex County, or to any place where your 
lot may fall. I do not feel "estrauged from my children," but I 
cannot flatter them, nor" cry peace when there is flO peace." My 
wire aud Oliver expect to set out ror Pennsylvania berore long, and 
will probably call on you; but probably not until after the fair. We 
have a woe lot of chickens fattening ror yon, when you come. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 
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The blending of spiritual and worldly considera.tions in 
this a.postolic epistle is characteristic. The kingdom of 
heaven and the affairs of earth were closely associated in 
John Brown's mind, as in Cromwell's. He could trust in 
God and keep his powder dry. The explanation of his son's -
indifference to the Calvinistic Church 'and its Bible-worship 
is not wholly discreditable to the young man, however; and 
since John Brown, Jr., has not only furnished me this let
ter, but has related the origin of his coldness towards the 
churches, I will quote his words. He says: -

41 About 1837 mother, Jason, Owen, and I joined the Congrega
tiol131 Church at Franklin, the Rev. Mr. Burritt pastor. Shortly 
after the other aooieties, including Methodists and Episcopalians, 
joined ours in an undertaking to hold a protracted meetiug under 
the special management of an Evangelist preacher from Cleveland, 
named Avery. The house of the Congregationalists beiug the largest, 
it was chosen as tbe place for this meeting. Invitations were sent 
out to Church folks in adjoining towns to 'oome up to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty; , and soon the house was crowdoo, the 
888embly occupying by invitation the pews of the church generally. 
Preacher Avery gave us in sueeession four sermons from one text,
'Cast ye up, r.ast ye up! Prepare ye the way of the Lord; make 
his pathll straight! ' Soon lnkewarm Christians were heated up t.o a 
melting condition, and there was a bright prospect of a good shower 
of grace. There were at that time in Franklin a number of free 
colored persons and some fugitive slaves. These became interested 
and came to the lUf.'etings, but were given Bf.'ats by themBf.'lves, whf.'re 
the stove had stood, near the door, - not a good place for seeing 
ministers or singers. Father noticed this, and when the next meet
ing (which was at evening) had fairly opened, he rose and called 
attention to the fact, that, in seating the colored portion of the au
dience, a discrimination had been made, and said that he did not 
believe God is ' a respecter of persons.' He then invited the oolored 
people to occupy his slip. The blacks a.ooepted, and all of our family 
took their vacated Bf.'3ts. This was a .bomb-shell, and the Holy 
Spirit in the hearts of Pastor Burritt and Deacon Beach at once 
gave up his place to anot.her tenant. Next day rather reeeivett a call 
from the Deacons to admonish him and' labor' with him; but they 
returned with new views of Christian duty. The blacks during the 
remainder of that protrscted meeting continued to occupy our slip, 
and our family thl1 8£'nts around the .stove. We soon after moved to 
Hudson, and though living three milf's I\Way, lx>came regular atteud-
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anta at the Congregational Church in the centre of the town. In 
about a year we received a letter from good Deac.'.on Williams, in
forming us that our relations with the church in Franklin were ended 
in accordance with a rule made by the church since we left, that' any 
mE-moor being absent a year without reporting him or herself to that 
church should be cut oJf.' This was the first intimation we had of 
the existence of the rule. Father, on reading the lettE'r, became 
white with anger. This was my first taste of the proslavery diabo
limn that had intrenched ttself in the Church, and I shed a few un
called for tears over the matter, for inste.ad I should have'rejoiced in 
my emancipation. From that date my theological shackles were a 
good deal broken, and I have not worn them since (to speak of),
not even for ornament." 1 

Milton Lusk, the uncle of the elder children of John 
Brown, told me in 1882 that he first separated from the 
Congregational Church in Hudson upon the issue of coloni
zation for the colored people, although in his case there 
were other grounds of difference. His brother-in-law never 
"came out" from the Church in the sense of the early aboli- ' 
tionists, although he censured the subservience of the clergy 
and the laity to the prejudices of the people. Brown's rev
erence for the Bible as a divine gift to man and a rule of life 
never faltered, and his ancestral faith was declared as fer
vently in his last days of glorious imprisonment as any of 
the Christian martyrs avowed theirs. But he grew more 
tolerant of differences of opinion as he advanced in years, 
and he found no fault with the religion of Theodore Parker, 
though it was so unlike his own. 

1 .A shorter account of this aWair, 81 remembered "by Ruth Thompson, 
bas already been given. 
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CHAPTER III. 

JOHN BROWN AS A BUSINESS MAN. 

THE letters of Brown to his fatLer, already cited, show 
that he was diligent in his worldly calling. His 

vocations were various, as is customary with Americans 
of New England origin, - and with all his higher quali
ties, John Brown was a true Yankee. His autobiography 
shows how active and ambitious he was when a boy; and 
this activity never deserted him. His father had trained 

,him to his own occupation, that of a tanner; but he 
was also a land-surveyor, lumber-dealer, postmaster, wool
grower, breeder and trainer of race·horses, stock.fancier, land 
speculator, farmer, orchardist, wool-factor, wool-sorter, and 
pioneer in a new country, like the Adironda.c wilderness 
around Whiteface and Lake Placid. Emerson almost de-
8cribed him when he wrote in his "Self-Reliance" of that 
"sturdy lad from New Hampshire or Vermont, who in turn 
tries all the professions, - who teams it, fa1"'ln8 it, peddles, 
keeps a school, preaches, edits a newspaper, goes to Con
gress, buys a township, and 80 forth, in successive years, 
and always like a cat falls on his feet." This man, says 
Emerson further, "walks abreast of his days, and feels 
no shame in not 'studying a profession;' for he does not 
postpone his life, but lives already." 

Following the advice of Franklin, who was one of Brown's 
oracles, he married young, as we have seen, so that his old
est son was but twenty-one years younger than himself. 
Having begun thus early to "give hostages of fortune," as 
Bacon says, John Brown devoted himself with diligence to 
his occupation, for the support of his young family. He 
was a tanner and land-surveyor at Hudson until 1825, when 
he moved to Richmond, near Meadville, in Pennsylvania, 
and there carried on the same vocations. He remained 
until 1835, then removed to Franklin Mills, Portage County, 
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Ohio, and there mingled speculation in land with his tan
ning. Upon this point, John Brown, Jr., says: "When 
the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal was located through Frank
lin, father purchased the old Haymaker farm and divided 
it into village lots. In the reverses and pecuniary disas
ters of 1836-37, he made an assignment of all his property 
for the benefit of his creditOrs. His farm in South Kent 
(then Franklin), now covered by valuable residences and 
shops, went with the rest. Those who visit Kent now 
[1884] will see that father's business anticipations were 
only a little in advance of the times." It was at a later 
date that the sale of Brown's farms in Hudson was followed 
by an adventure which.has given occasion for some petty 
scandal against him. This has been answered, and the 
affair explained by his son John, as follows: "The farm 
in question father lost by indorsing a note for a friend. It 
was attached and sold by the sheriff at the county seat. 
The only bidder against my father was an old neighbor, 
hitherto regarded as a friend, who became the purchaser. 
Father's lawyer advised him to 'hold the fort' fOl' a time 
at least, and endeavor to secure terms from the purchaser. 
There was, as I remember, an old sbot-gun in the house, but 
it was not loaded nor pointed at anyone. No sheriff came 
on the premises; no officer or posse was resisted; no threat 
of violence offered. The purchaser finally swore out a peace 
warrant against father; and within half an hour after our 
arrest by a constable, he tore down that terrible old log 
fort." 

Tbe bankruptcy of John Brown, to which he alludes in 
several of his letters, and in connection with which he was 
once imprisoned in the county jail at Akron, occurred in 
1842, and the imprisoqment was in consequence of this 
affair of tbe Hudson farm. Among his creditors then was 
the New England Woollen Company at Rockville in Con
necticut, to, whose agent he gave the following agreement, 
with the letter annexed: -

RICHFIELD, Oct. 17, 1842. 

Whereas I, John Bl'Qwn, on or about the 15th day of June, A. D. 
183), received of the New England Company (through their agent, 
George Kellogg, Esq.), the Bum of twenty-eight hundred dollars Cor 
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the purchase of wool for said company, aBd imprudently pledged the 
same for my own benefit, and could not redeem it; and whereas I 
have been legally discharged from my obligations by the laws of the 
United States, - I hereby agree (in consideration of the great kind
ness and tenderness of said Company toward me in my calamity, 
and more particularly of the' moral obligation I am under to render 
to all their due), to pay the same and the interest thereon, froID 
time to time, as phine Providence shall enable me to do. Witness 
my band and aea.l. 

JOHN BROWN. 

RICHFIELD, SUMMIT COUNTY, OHIO, Oct. 17.1812. 

GBOBGB KBLLOGG, ESQ. 

DEAR SIR, - I have just received information of my final discharge 
as a bankrupt in the District Court, and I ollght to be grateful that 
no one of my creditors has made any oppositiun to such discharge 
beillg given. I shall now, if my lite is continued, have an oppor
tunity of proving the sincerity of my past professions, when legally 
free to act as I choose. I aID sorry to 8lIy that in consequence of the 
unforeseen expense of getting the discharge, t.he less of an ox, and 
the destitute condition in which a new surrender of my effects baa 
placed me, with my numerous family, I fear this year must paB8 
without my effectillg in the way of payment what I have encouraged 
you to expect (notwithstanding I have been generally prosperous in 
my business for the season). 

Respectfully your unworthy friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

These papers show the real integrity of Brown in a trans
action where he might have escaped the obligation which he 
thus assumed. He had not paid the whole of this debt at 
his death in 185g. In his will then made he bequeathed 
fifty dollars toward paying the claim, which the Company 
received and placed to his credit. 

Another of Brown's creditors at a later period was Dwight 
Hopkins, formerly of Ohio, but lately of Montana, who 
followed him to Kansas in 1855-56 to collect some part of 
his debt. He found Brown, as the story goes, "in a little 
cabin with his toes out of his boots, and nothing but mush 
and milk on the table, - the old man tearfully regretting 
his lack of better entertainment." 1 Hopkins got his pay 

. 1 Letter of Hosea Palll, of Wabash, Ind., Jan. 17, 1875, from which 
soIne of the above statements are taken. 
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finill.y; but that was Dot always the ca.!ie with Brown's 
creditors, as we have seen, and shall see. He would Deem 
to have been" a visionary man in busiuf':S21 affairs, and of a 
restless; spemiJr"ting disposition, not content with the plod
ding details of ordinary trade. As to his wool specnla~ 
tions, Colonel SiIDon Perkins, of Akron, when qusstio~d 
me in 1878 1 about Brown's wool-growing and 'T¥ool-dea1ing, re
plied; "The less you say about them the better." I a.nswered 
that th;1 EDorrEl I knew, the better I should be able to say 
the less. He theD said that Browu was a rough herdsm~, 
though a good wool-sorter; "in generr"l terms, he wao uot .. 
good shepherd, though a nico judge of the quality of wool. 
He used sheplu;rd dogs, "because it was then the fashion to 
use theillr as much foi' company as ,anything else j but they 
did more harm than good." He said he kept but (}n±~ thou~ 
sand five hundred sheep wh<m Brown had charge of them, 
and that he could ±BHsily distinguish every sheep from every 
other, . for sheep look about as much alike as men do." 
.. Bi'own took all the care and risk of the flocks and accounted 
to me at the end. of the year, when we divided the profits; 
be was here off fmd on for teu 01' twelve years. In the 
wQ<±.:±1 business at Svtingfield I furnished the capital j Brown 
managed according to his own impulses: he would not 
listen to anybody± but did what he t~')ok into his head. He 
wa.'! solicitous tD 15'0 into the business of selling wool, and I 
allowed him to do it; but he had little judgments always 
followed hi& own will± and lost much money. His father 
had more judgment and less wilt I had. no controversy 
with ~Jobn Browns for it would have doue no good.±! sl Do 

I M!1Y 2!ls 1878, ! visitefi the fami of Cohn,l rc"ki±±s, lying just 
outBidss the dt? limits of Akrou, in tmvuship of I'±srtag±±, wliere Brown 
hm'd<ld sheep p~ Iste s" 1854. Calli"g un Cssloncl Perkins a little hefore 
DlH)U, I f±nns! Hm walkbg in hi; guru±'n, a whitc-001Udi±d man with a for
bis!ding manns±se, who "svidently grm1s"d ms±; the h"lf-hour I asked of him 
to teJk ahout HrY'w". He aaid he hnd letters of Brown; but they were 
b!;±li±±ef-'! letters±, nna n"t to be shown. He &aid he no longer kept sheep, 
be-;ailJl(± "it dl±;!9 n,;,t pay b± keep them here, 80 near to the city;" that 
hi±' c±±oIsS wes±e wheat, rrnit, negetables, ete. I told him that I knew much 
of BroVi'»'" Viwt,'i±±ia campaig"l\, but little of hiB life l1li a shl'cp-farmers and 
obtai»t"J th", iufonn .. ti;±n gi"en above. 
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you mean to connect me with that Virginia affair?" said 
Colonel Perkins. "I consider him and the men that helped 
bim in that tbe biggest set of fools in the world." Evi
dently be bad treated Brown more generously tban he now 
spoke of him, and no doubt sympathized with him in his ef
fort to help the wool-growers. Mr. T. B. Musgrave, of New 
York, who was then well acquainted with the wool-trade, has 
told me that the warehousing of wool at Springfield and else
where was a new feature introduced by Brown, in order to 
enhance prices in the interest of the farmers . 
. Brown went from Franklin to Hudson in 1839, having 

also lived at Hudson in 1836~1, and in 1840 for a time. 
In 1841 he kept the sheep of Captain Oviatt, a farmer and 
merchant of Richfield. After his reverses in 1831 he had 
takt'n up the romantic life of a shepherd, - that, as he says, 
" being a calling for which in early life he had a kind of 
enthusiastic IOllging." At the age of thirty-nine, when he 
entered fully upon this" calling," he also had, as he says, 
"the idea that as a business it bid fair to afford him the 
means of calTying out his greatest or principal object." 
This object was the liberation of the slaves; and the plan 
which he had formed for this was in substance the same in 
1839 that it was twenty years later, when he put it in t'xe
cution. "If he kept sheep," said Emerson, "it was with 
a royal mind; and if he traded in wool, he was a merchant
prince, not in the amount of wealth, but in the protection 
of tbe interests confided to bim." A few of his lettt'rs at 
this period may be cited to show how he dealt with these 
interests, whether of animals or of men. 

Letters of Jo1m Brown to his Children. 

RICHFIELD, OHIO, July 2., 18.3. 

. DEAR BON JOHN, - I well know how to appreciate the feelings 
of a young person alDong strangers, and at a distanre froID home; and 
nn want of good feeling towards you, or interest in y<.>u, has been 
the reason why I have not written YOIl hefore. I have been careful 
and troubled with so lDuch serving, that I have in a great measure 
neglected the one thing needful, and pretty much stopped all corres
pondeuce with heaven. My worldly business has borne heavily, and 
still does; but we progress BOlDe, have our sheep sheared, and have 
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done BOmething at our hltying. Have our tanning business going on 
in about the same proportion, - that is, we are pretty fairly behind 
in business, and feel that I U1ust nearly or quite give up one or other 
of the branches, for want of regular troops on whom to depeud. We 
sh.,nld like to know how you expect to dispose of your time hereafter, 
and" how you get along, what your studies are, and what difficulties 
you meet. I would send you BOme lUoney, but I have no~ yet re
ceived a dollar from any source since you left. I should not be so dry 
of funds could I but overtake my work; but all is well, - all is well. 
W ill you come horne or not this fall' I suppose there are sume per
sons in Richfield wno would be middling fond of seeing you back once 
more, wherever you may be. I hope you may behave yourself wisely 
in all things. 

From your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

RICHPIELD, Jan. 11, 18U. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - Your letter, dated December 21, was re
ceh'ed BOme days ago, but I hll.\"e purposely delayed till now, in 
onler to comply with your request that 1 should write about e\"ery
thing. We are all in health i amongst the number is a new sister,l 
about thn>e weeks old. I know of no one of our friends that is not in 
comfortable health. 1 have just met with father; he was with us a 
few days'since, and all were then well in Hudson. Our flock is well, 
and we seem to be overtaking our business in the tannery. Divine 
Pro\'idence seems to smile on our works at this time; I hope we 
shall not proTe unthankful for any favor, nor forget the giver. (I 
have gone to sleep a great many times while writing the above.) 
The boys and Ruth are trying to improve some this wiutAr, and are 
~ting a little I think. 1 have lat~ly entered into a copartnl.'rship 
with Simon Perkinl!l, Jr., of Akron, with a view to carry on the 
shCl.'p busiuess extensively. He is to furnish aU the feed and shelt~r 
for wintering, as a set-off against onr taking all the care of the flock. 
All other expenses we are to share equa.lly, and to divide the profits 
equally. This arrangpment will reduce our cash rents at least $250 
yparly, and save our hiring help in haying. We expeet to keep the 
C"ptain Oviatt farm for pasturing, but my family will go into II. very 
good honse belonging to Mr. Perkins, - say fn'm a half a mile to a 
mile out of Akron. I think this is the most comfortable and the most 
favorable arrangemflnt of my worldly concern. that I ever had, and 
calculated to afford us moro leisure fllr improvement, by day and by 
night, than any other. I do hope that God haa enabled us to make 

1 Anne Brown, now MI'L Adam& 
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it in mercy to os, and not that he should send lesun888 into our BOola. 

Our time will all be at our own command, except the care of the 
flock. We have nothing to do with providing for them in the winter 
excepting han·esting rutabagas and potatoes. 

This, 1 think, will be considered no mean alliance for our family, 
and I lIIost earnt'Stly hope they will have wisdom given to make the 
most of it. It is certainly indorsing the poor bankrupt and his famils. 
three of whom were but recently in Akron jail, in a manner quite un
expected, and proV('8 that notwithstanding we ha\"e boon a company 
of •• Belted Knights." our industrious and steady endeavors to main
tain our integrity and our character have not been wholly overlooked. 
Mr. Pt'rkins is perfectly advisEd of our poverty, and the times that 
have passed over us. Perhaps you may thiuk best to have BOrne 

connection with this business. I do not know of ANY person in 
RICHFIELD that you would be likely to be fond of hearing from in 
particular, excepting one at Clt'veland; and if hearing from ANY 

person prove to be a very up-stream busint'ss, I would advise not 
to worry at prt'sent. Will you let me know how it stands between 
you and all parties conCt.'rned T 1 

Your father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To his wife he wrote thus at this period:-

SPRINGFIELD. llAss., March 7, 18U. 

My DEAR MARY, - It is once more Sabbath evening, and nothing 
so much aeeords with my feelings as to spend a portion of it in con
versing with the partner of my choice, and the sharer of my poverty. 
trials. disc.-redit, and sore amictions, as well as of what comfort and 
seeming prosperity hal! fallen to my lot for quite a number of years. 
I would you should realize that, notwithstanding I am absent in 
budy, I am very much of the time present in spirit. I do not forgt't 
the firm attachment of her who has remained my titst and faithful 
affectionate friend, when others said of me, "Now that he lieth, he 
shall rise up no more." • • • I now feel encountgcd to belie\"e that 
my absence will not be very long. After being 80 much away, it 
seems as if I knew pretty well how to appreciate the quiet of home. 
There is a peculiar mUllie in the WON which a half-yeaes absenCt' in 
a distant country would enable yuu to understand. Millions there 
are who have no tluch thing to lay claim to. I feel considerable regret 
by tW11ll that I have lived 80 many years, and ha\'e in reality done BO 

1 The allusion at the close of this \!~tter is to some affairs of the heart ill 
which the young man tben had an interest; for love was no more a stranger 
to these Ohio shepherds than to those of Sicily. 
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little to inereaae the amount of human happiness. I often regret that 
wy manner is no more kind and affectionate to thOt!e I really love 
and estff.m; but I trnst my frienda will overlook my barsh, rough 
ways, when I cease to be in their way as an ooraaion of pain and un
happiness. In imagination I often see you in your room with Little 
Chick and that strange Anna. You wust say to her that father 
means to come before long and kiss somebody. I "'ill close by 
saying that it is my growing resolution to endeavor to promote my 
own happiness by doing what I Clan to render those about me more 
80. If the large boys do wrong, call them alone into your room, and 
expostulate with them kindly, and see if you cannot reach them by a 
kind but powerfnl appeal to their honor. I do not claim that such 
a theory aceords very well with my practice; I frankly confe88 it does 
not j but I want your face to shine, even if my own should be dark 
and cloudy. Yon can let the family read this letter, and perhaps you 
may not. feel it a great burden to anawer it, and let me hear all about 
how you get along. 

Mt!Ctionately yoUlS, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CLEVELAND, June 22, 18H. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I received your letter some days ago, but was 
80 busy in preparing for my journey to Lowell (on which I now am) 
that I could find no time to write before. We had b£'en waiting for 
news froin you for some time, not knowing where you were, and were 
all glad of your letter. I will give a little account of things since 
you left. We mO\'ed to Akron about the 10th of April; get along 
very pleasantly with our neighbors Perkins; find them very atra.ble 
and kind. Ha.ve had a good deal of 1088 amongst our sheep from 
grub in the head. Have raised 560 lambs, and have 2,700 pounda 
of wool; ha.ve. been offered 56 cents per pound for one ton of it. 
J880n spenda most of his time in Rirhfield. Have not yet done 
finishing leather, but shall probably get through in a few weeks 
after my return. The gener.u aspect of our worldly affairs is favor
able. Hupe we do not entirely forget God. I am extremely ignorant 
at present of miscellaneons subjects. Have not been at Richfield for 
some time, and have but a moment to write, on board a boat. I 
enclose three dollars, and would more, but may be sllOrt of expense 
money. May write you at LowE'll or Boston; 1 may return by you. 

Your affectionate Cather, 
JOHN BROWN. 

1 llr. Amos A. Lawrence, of Bo~ton, writes me (Ft'b. 25, 1885), .. Brown 
was the agent of our Firm to buy wool in Ohio, as eady as 1843." 
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AKRON, Jan. 27, 1846. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I arrived at home Det'.ember 2d; had a fa
tiguing but I should think Ii prosperous journey, and brought with 
me a few choice sheep. Our wool sold by the 8Ort, at from 24 cents 
to $1.20 per pollnd, just as we wash it on the sheep; average, about 
the same as last year, perhaps a little hetter. Our flock ha\"e done 
remarkably this winter, and are in good condition ILIld health. We 
ha ve lost but three by di.."C8Se sinoo 80metime in the fall. Our saIl'S 
of sheep (mostly bucks) since August amount to about. 640. Sinoo 
my return, I have been troubled considerably with my eyes. They are 
better now. Your letter to Ruth is recei\"ed, ILIld she is preparing to 
go with you when you come out. I have a plan t.o lay before you for 
your operations after the first of June next, and hope you will uot com· 
mit yourself for a longer time until you hear it. I think we have quite 
ItS much worldly prosperity as will be likely to be a re.al blessing to 
us. Fred is in Richfield for the prescnt, with abont 250 shf'ep and a 
dog uuder his commlLIld. He seems disposetl to reading and some 
thought. Would like to have you write him there, or here perhaps 
would be better. Write often. 

Mfectionately yoor father, JOHN BROWN. 

RICHMOND, .{EFFERSON COUNTY, OHIO, March 24, 1846. 

DEAR SON, - I am out among the wool'growers, with a view to 
the next summer's operations. Left home about a week ago; all were 
then in middling health exr.ept some very hard colds. I expect to be 
out some three or four weeks yet, and on that account do not know as 
J sllall be able to hear from you and Rnth until I get home. Hope to 
'hf!ar from you then. Mr. Perkins came home a day or two aftl'r you 
left, full in the faith of our plan, having completed our arrangements. 
Onr plan sel)ms to meet with gener.!.l favor. Jason and I have talked 
of a visit to Canada on our return next fall. We would like to know 
mllre about that country. W f! should be glad to hear something from 
Gcnrge Delamatf!r, and to know where he is, and what he really meaus 
to be. You may, if YOIl think best, say so to him, and tell him we 
hnvo not forgotten him. Our unexampled suoocss in minor affairs 
might l)e a lesson to us of what unity and perseverance might do in 
things of sume importance. If you learn of any considerable woul
dealers or wool.growers, you can use the circular, and more may be 
Bent if best; of that you can judge after 1\ little inquiry. I may 
write you again beft ,re I go hume. Say to Ruth, to be all that to·day 
tI1hich she intends to be to-morrow. 

Your father, 
JOHN BROWN. 
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The "circular" mentioned in the last letter is the follow
ing, first issued in 1846, and written by Brown:-

THE UNDERSIGNED, commission wool-merchanu, wool-graders, 
and exporters, have completed arrangements for receiving wool of 
growers and holders, and for grading and selling the same for cash at 
its real value, when quality and condition are considered. Terms fur 
storing, grading, and selling will be two cents per pound, aud about one 
mill per pound additional fOr"pOStage and insurance against loss by fire. 
These will cover all charges. Those consigning wool to us should 
pay }l8rtieular attention to the marking of their sacks; near. one end 
of each sack shonld be marked in plain characters, " From --" 
(here give the owner's name in full, together with the No. and wI·ight 
of each bale). On the side of each sack direct to Perkins & Brown, 
Springfield, Mass. 

REFERENCES. 

Persons wishing for infonnation in regard to our responsibility, 
punctuality, etc., are referred to the following gentlemen:-

HON. JJtREJlIAR H. HAu.o<:X, Steu
benville, Jefferson County, Ohio. 

ADAM HELDE.'IBRAND, Eaq., MuaiJ
lon, Stark County, Ohio. 

JAIIU W. WALLACK, Esq., Brandy
wine Mills, Summit County, Ohio. 

IIATnlBW McKBEvER, Eaq., West 
Middletown, W uhington Co ... Penn. 

lORN SMART, Esq., Darlington, 
Beaver County, Penn. 

FBF.D'X BRANDT, Esq., Germano, 
Harriaon County, Ohio. 

BI8110P ALL'CANDBR CAllPBsu., 
Bethany c..llege, V .. 

J. D. & W. H. LADD, Richmond, 
Jelfel"l!On County, Ohio. 

H. T. KIRTLAND, F..sq., Poland, 
Trumbull County, Ohio. 

JORN R. JONU, Esq., Vernon. N. Y. 
AI'''TIN B. WSBSTER, Eaq., Vernon, 

OnfOida County, N. Y. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 18~6. 

WILLIAII PATTEBSOll, Esq., Patte .... 
IOn's Alills, Washington County, 
Penn. 

JAMU PATTERSON, Esq., Patterson" 
Mills, Washington County, Penn. 

SAMUBL PATTER60lI, uq., Patter
lon's Mills, Wuhi~n County, 
Penn. 

J_ EDDIlIGTOlf, Esq., Steuben
ville, Jefferson Couuty, Ohio. 

PATTERSON & EWING, Burgettl!town, 
Washingtol1 County, Penn. 

WM. BROWlCLEE, Esq., Washington, 
Washington County, Penn. 

FRY.D'X KINSMAN, Esq., Warren, 
Trumbull County, Ohio. 

HEMAN O\'IATT, Esq., Richfield, 
Sl1mmit County, Ohio. 

V.\N R. HUMPllBEY, Eeq., Hudson, 
Summit County, Ohio. 

PERKINS & BROWN. 

In 1846, while iIr the midst of these occupations as a 
wool-grower and wool-dealer, John Brown came back to 
New England for a few years, and took up bis abode at 
Springfield, in Massachusetts, not very far from the first 
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Connecticut home of his ancestors in Windsor. He went 
there to reside as one of this firm of Perkins & Brown, 
agents of the sheep-farmers and wool-merchants in North
ern Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, and Virginia, whose 
interests then required an agency to stand between them 
and the wool-manufacturers of New England, to whom they 
sold their fleeces. The Ohio wool-growers fancied that 
they were fleeced as well as their flocks in the transactions 
they had with these manufacturers, who would buy wool 
before it was graded, pay for it at the price of a low grade, 
and then sort it so as to bring themselves a large profit. In 
the contest which Brown carried on with them, these New 
England manufacturers finally won, but, as he thought, by 
bribing one of his subordinates. Concerning his business 
life at· Springfield, I have the following particulars and 
anecdotes from Mr. E. C. Leonard, now of New Bedford, 
who had an office in the same block with Brown, at Spring
field, near the railroad station and the Massasoit House. 
Mr. Leonard calls him, familiarly, "Uncle John," but not 
from relationship. 

"I first knew John Brown in the summer of 1847, when he rented 
the upper part of John L. King's old waruhouse by the railroad, and 
I occupied the lower floor and cellar. He was busy with his men 
sorting wool upstairs, and seldom stopped to say more than a short 
pleasant word, in passing up or down through my store. 

"Chester W. Chapin was building a block next south of the old 
railroad office, and Uncle John had engaged one store and the lofts, 
into which he moved early in 1848. In 1850 he was winding up 
his wool business, and I engaged the room he occupied, and moved in
to the store while he still held the lofts. I was then more intimately 
in contact with him, and learned more of his nature and opinions, 
and then learned to respect him highly. His wool bnsiness was un
sU!~eessful. I always understood that (lome time in 1845-46, the 
wool-growers of Pennsylvania and Ohio, and perhaps of Illinois, had 
a convention in some western city, among them Unde John, who 
then owned a flock of Saxony sheep with Mr. Perkins of 'Akron, 
Ohio, said to be the fin('8t and most perfl'ct flock in the United States, 
and worth about $20,000. At this convention Uncle John suggested 
the plan of having an agl'nt in Massaehnsetts to whom the growers 
should Sl'nd tht'ir wool, have it graded, and sold at a certain sum per 
pound. The idea took, and to the surprise of Uncle John, they pitched 
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upon him aa their. agent. I understood that he waa finally pe1'lluaded 
to take the agency with considerable difficulty, but at last consented, 
and went into it with his usual energy. The idea of the A88Ociation 
waa, that all their wool should go there, be graded, sold, and each 
to share proportionally in the price, acoonling to quality, fineness, 
cleanliness, etc. This was all very well the first year, when wool 
advanced somewhat upon the opening market, and the growers 
netted better prices than they had been in the habit of getting; 
but it did not last. Uucle John tried to carry out the idea impar
tially, with all the rigor of theory and of his habits of thought. But 
those growers who had taken pains with the fineness, cleanlinetls, 
etc., of their wool found they had to discount from the price it 
brought on account of the earelessness of other growers, when the 
general average waa made up at the end of the season. ThOBe, too, 
who had brougbt their wool to market early, and had it graded and 
sold early at good prices, found there was a discount from the falling 
of the market later in the season. Besides, Uncle John waa no 
trader: he waited until his wools were graded, and then fixed a 
price; if this suited the manufacturers they took the fieeees; if not, 
tbey bought elsewhere, and Uncle John had to submit finally to a 
much less price than he eould have got. Yet he waa a scrupulously 
honest and upright man, - hard and inftexible, but everybody had 
just what belonged to him. Brown waa in a position to make a for
tune, and a regnlar-bred merchant would have done so, - benefiting 
tbe wool-growers and the manufacturers mutually. But, aa I said, 
it W&8 a failure." 

How extensive this husiness became before it closed may 
be seen by some calculations before me, in Brown's hand
writing, but without any date of the year, - presumably, 
however, before he went to Europe, in 1849. These fig
ures evidently represent the agent's transactions in one 
year's business:-

Freight • • 
Insurance ••••• 
Commissions • • • • 
Postage • • • 
Caah •.• 
Interest to 7th. Aug. . 
Sundries. • • • • 

Total paid, 
Total received, 

Ii 

.1,000.52 
140.76 

2,598.49 
1.10 

52,701.33 
1,332.21 

110.07 

.57,884.48 
49,902.67 

.7,981.81 
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This seems to indicate that Brown had advanced money 
on the wool stored in Springfield, and that the excess of his 
advances over the cash received and the expenses of the' 
business had been nearly $8,000 at this time. The whole 
stock of wool covered by this account was nearly one hnn- . 
dred and thirty thousand pounds, and the average price 
received apparently less than forty cents a pound, - the 
different prices ranging from twenty-five to eighty-five 
cents a pound. 

Frederick Douglass (once a Maryland fugitive, and since 
the Marshal of the United States at Washington, twenty 
years after Brown's death, but who knew him in 1841-48 as 
a radical abolitionist, very friendly to all men of color, and 
especially to fugitive slaves) describes Brown's way of life 
at Springfield as he then saw it. Douglass had called at his 
wool warehouse first, and finding that a substantial brick 
building on a prominent street, he inferred that the occu
pant must be a man of wealth. But the dwelling-house of 
the wool-merchant amazed him: -

"It was a amllll woodpn building on a hack strel't, in a neighbor
hood chiefly occupied by laboring men and mechanics; respeetable 
enough, to be sure, but not quite the plact', I thought" where one 
would look for the residence of a flourishiug and successful merchant. 
Plain as was the outside of the house, the inside was pla.iner_ Ita 
fumit.ure would have 8Iltisfied a Spartan. It would take lODger to 
tell what was not in this house than what was in it. There was an 
air of plainness about it which almotlt suggested destitution. My first 
meal passed under the misnomer of tea, though there was nothing 
suggestive of that meal 88 it is generally understood. It consisted of 
hl'ef soup, cabbage, and potatoes, a meal such IlS a man might relish 
after following the plough all day. There were no servants, - the 
mother, daughters, and BODS did the serving, and did it weD. Tbey 
were evidently used to it, and bad no thought of any impropriety or 
degrndation in being their own servants_ It is said that a bouse in 
BOrne measure reflects the chamcter of its oooupants; this one cer
tainly did. In it there were no disguises, no illusions, no make
believes; everything implied stem truth, solid purpose, and rigid 
economy .•.• He fulfilled St. Paul's idea of the head of thtl family. 
His wife believed in him, and his children observed him with rever
enco. 'Whenever he tlpoke his words commanded earnest attention_ 
His arguments, which I ventured at sOlDe points to oppose, seemed 
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to convince all; his apJWals touched all, and his will impres..'Ied all. 
Certainly, I nevpr felt myself in the presence of a stronger religious 
in.fluence than while in this man's house." 

Douglass soon learned that his host was living in this 
Spartan way in order to save as much money as possible for 
his great enterprise of freeing the slaves; and this agrees 
with what we know from other sources. It was from James 
Forman probably that Mr. Redpath obtained the typical 
anecdote that Brown would not sell leather by the pound 
from his tannery until the last drop of moisture had been 
dried out of it, "lest he should sell his customers water 
instead of leather." The general testimony of his business 
associates is that of Heman Oviatt who knew him at Rich
field, and who said in 1859: "Through life he has been 
distinguished for his integrity, and esteemed a very con
scientious man by those who have known him." 

It was to advance the price of wool that Brown visited 
Europe, hoping to open there a market for American wool, 
some lots o'f which he had previously forwarded to his agents, 
the Pickersgills, in London. As will be seen later, the price 
actually got at auction in England for the second grade of 
wool was less than thirty cents a pound, or far below the 
American average. Mr .. Leonard happened ,to be an eye
witness to one of the instances in which Brown was griev
ously disappointed in his English speculation, a.nd has thus 
described what took place. We must suppose the time to 
be after Brown's return from Europe. Mr. Musgrave, the 
Yorkshire manufacturer, established in N ortbampton, Mass., 
wa.~ the father of T. B. Musgrave of New York, already 
cited. 

" A little incident occnITed in 1850. Perkins & Brown's clip had 
come forwanl, and it was beautiful; the little compact Saxony f\Pf'ces 
WE're as nice as possible. Mr. Mn!Ig'I'Rvll of the Northampton W oollt'n 
Mill, who WIUI makiug shawls and broadr.loths, wanted it, and ofi'E'red 
Uncle John sixty l'ents a ponnd for it. 'No, I am going to send it 
to London.' Mnsgrave, who was a Yorkshire man, advil:led Brown 
not. to do it, for Americltn wool wonld not s('11 in London, - not bE'ing 
thought good. He tried hard to bny it, but without avail. UMle 
John graded it hilll8('lf, bonght n('w I!l\cking, and had it pHllkffi 
under his own eye. The bags were finn, round, hard, and tnle 
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almost as if they had been turned out in a lathe, and away it went. 
Some little time after, long enough Cor the purpose, news came that _ 
it was sold in London, but the price was not stated. Musgrave came 
into my couuting-room one Corenoon all aglow, and said he wanted 
me to go with him, - he was going to have Borne fun. Then he \lent 
to the stairs Rnd called Uncle John, and told him he wanted him to 
go o,-er to the Hartfurd depot and see a lot oC wool he had bonght. 
So Undll John put on his coat, and we started. When we arrived at 
the depnt, and just as we were going into the freight-house, Mnsgrave 
says: 'Mr. Brune, I want yon to tl'llme what you think oC this lot 
oC wull that stands me in just fifty-two cents a pnnd! One glance 
at the bags was enough. Uncle John wheeled, and I can see him 
now as he ' put back' to the lofts, his brown coat-tails fioating be
hind him, and the nen'ous strides fairly devouring the way. It was 
his own clip, for which Musgrave, some three months before, had 
offered him sixty cents a pollnd as it lay in the loft. It had been 
graded, new-bagged, shipped by steamer to London, sold, and re
sbipped, and was in Springfield at eight cents in the pound less than 
Musgrave oft'ered. 

"The last time I saw him was'in 1851. He had some native wine 
that he had made, and he asked me to taste it, - I tbink from currants, 
native grapes, and the raspberry. The latter was very excellent, and 
when I told him of the great quantities of Franconia. raspberries 
growing by the roadsides in the White Mountain region, be took 
duwn directions, and said he should try to go there the next season 
and make a quantity of wine!' 

So it seems he was a vintager as well as a shepherd; 
indeed, he sought perfection in all his undertakings, and 
was constantly improving the stock of cattle, the quality of 
orchards, grape-vines, etc., as his sons do still. In March, 
1839, he drove a herd of cattle from Ohio to Connecticut, 
and in July brought back with him & few fine sheep, from 
which he bred his first Hock in Richfield. He bad made a 
preyious journey to Connecticut the same year, in connec
tion with his financial embarrassment, and in the course of 
it wrote the following letter to his wife: -

NEW HARTFORD, Coss., JaJI. 23, 1839. 

I have Celt distressed to get my business done and return, 
ever sinre I left home, but know ()C no way e6nsilltent wit.h duty but 
to make thorough work of it while there is /tny hope, Thing!! now 
look more favorable than they have, but I may still be disappointed. 
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We must all try ~ trust in Him who is very gracious and full of 
compassion and of almighty power j for those that do will not be made 
ashamed. Ezra the prophet prayed and afBicted himself before God, 
when himself and the Captivity were in a stmight, and I have no 
doubt yon will join with me under similar circumstances. Don't get 
di.!Iconraged, any of yon, but hope in God, and try all to BCl'Ve him 
with a perfect heart. 

In 1840 he had returned to Hudson, where his father still 
lived, and there engaged largely in sheep-raising. 1 His part
ner at first was Captain Oviatt, of. Richfield, a neighboring 
town; and in 1842 Brown had removed to Richfield, where 
he lived for two years, and where his daughter Anne was 
born. Here, too, he lost four children in less than three 
weeks, - Sarah, aged nine; Charles, almost six; Peter, not 
quite three; and Austin, a year old. Three of these were 
carried out of his house at one funeral, and were buried in 
the same grave, in September, 1843. In Springfield also, as 
we have seen, one of his children died under pathetic cir
cumstances. Yet he looked back on his life in that city 
with pleasure. 

1 John Brown bred racing.horses in Franklin in 1836-37, from a horae 
called .. Count Piper," and from another called .. John McDonald." There 
was a raee-course at Warrt'n, Ohio, frequented by Kentuckians and others, 
the only racing-ground then in the Western Reserve. A certain Dr. Har
mon owned or kept .. C-ount Piper" and .. John McDonald," f!'Om which 
Brown bred several colts; and young John, who gave me these facts, says 
that he .. broke" a young McDonald at throe or four years old, - perhaps 
In 1837-38. His father had no scruple about breeding race-horses at that 
time, but afterwarda gave it up on principle. .. He had no wish to breed 
merely draft-hol'8llll, but was always thinking of running with horses and 
of military operations." He wanted his sons to become familiar with swift 
hol'9<'ll, and to understand all about their management, and was himself a 
J{OOd rider, - not particularly gracef" 1, his sons say, .. but it WRS very 
hard to throw him." He" broke ,. racing-horses himself. At first, he 
Rrguoo that if M did not breed them, somebody else would; but his son 
.John .. convinced him that was the gamblers and the slaveholders argu
ment, and hc abandoned the business, and went into sheep-fanning Rnd wn
ning." This I h~ard from John and Owen Brown in 1882, when thry were 
relating to me their adventures on hOl'llebRCk in Kansas, in which they 
owed their eS('ape from their enemies to the speed of their horses and the 
training of the latter to leap fences, etc. Among the men who were asso-: 
ciated with John Brown in business were Gilbert Hubbard (@on of a ship 
chandler of Boston, and afterwards a chandler himself at Chicago), who was 
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While engaged in his Springfield agency, and wishing to 
make a market for his wool, which he thought he could sell 
in Europe to advantage, he went abroad in 1849, and trav
ersed a part of England and the Continent, on business, but 
also with an eye to his future campaigns against slavery_ 
He visited wool-markets and battle-fields, and took notice 
of the tricks of trade and the manreuvres of armies with 
equal interest. He was then noted among wool-dealers for 
the delicacy of his touch in sorting the different qualities 
and his skill in testing them when submitted to him. Give 
him three samples of wool, - one grown in Ohio, another in 
Vermont, and a third in Saxony, -and he would distinguish 
them from each other in the dark, by his sense of touch. 
Some Englishmen, during his sojourn abroad, put this power 
to the test in an amusing manner. One evening, in com
pany with several English wool-dealers, each of whom had 
brought samples in his pocket, Brown was giving his opinion 
as to the best use to which certain grades and qualities 
should be put. One of the party very gravely drew a sam
ple from his pocket, handed it to the Yankee farmer, and 
asked him what he would do with such wool as that. 
Brown took it, and had only to roll it between his fingers 
to know that it had not the minute hooks by which the 
fibres of wool are attached to each other. " Gentlemen," 
said he, " if you have any machinery in England that will 
work up dog's hair, I advise you to put this into it." The 
jocose Briton had sheared a poodle and brought the fleece 
with him j but the laugh went against 4im when Brown 
handed back his precious sample. His skill in trade was 
not so great j and, as we saw, after trying the markets 
of Europe, he finally sold his Liverpool consignments of 
wool at a lower price than they would have brought in 
Spl·ingfield. 

connected with Brown at Hudson in shel'p-1'IIisin/t. and Af'terwaros with him 
at Springfield in the wool bllsine8ll, and J. C. Fairchild, father of General 
Lucius Fairchild, of Wiscon~in, who was a partner with Brown in tanning 
at lIudson, and afterwards lived at CIl'velalld. A young man named For
man. who became connecu.d aftl'rwRJ'(ls hy mRrriage with the FRiJ'(,hilds, 
wa., hrought lip by Browu at Randolpb. and was living in 1861 at Youngs
Tille. Penn. 
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~ few letters of his from Europe are in existence, and 
will soon be given. The only other record of his European 
experiences is, perhaps, that noted down by me from con
versations in 1851-59, in which he described what he chiefly 
noticed abroad, - the agricultural and military equipment of 
the countries visited, and the social condition of the people. 
He thought a standing army the greatest curse to a country, 
because it drained away the best of the young men, and left 
farming and the industrial arts to be managed by inferior 
persons. The German farming, he said, was bad husbandry, 
because the farmers there did not live on their land, but in 
villages, and so wasted the natural Ulanures which ought to 
go back without diminution to the soil. He thought Eng
land the best cultivated count.ry he had ever seen; but as 
we were driving away one morning in 1859 from the coun
try seat of Mr. John M. Forbes at .Milton, near Boston, he 
told me that he had seen few houses of rich men in England 
80 full of beauty and comfort as this, in which he had 
passed the night. He had followed the military career of 
Napoleon with great interest, and visited some of his battle
fields. We talked of such things while driving from Con
cord to Medford one Sunday in April, 1851. He then told 
me that he had kept the contest against slavery in mind 
while travelling on the Continent, and had made a special 
study of the European armies and battle-fields. He had 
examined Napoleon's positions, and assured me that the 
common military theory of strong places was unsound; that 
a ravine was in truth more defensible than a hill-top. So 
it is for an anuy of heroes, as Leonidas demonstrated at 
Thermopyllllj but for ordinary warfare, we may believe 
that Napoleon was right. Brown often witnessed the evo· 
lutions of tIle Austrian troops, and declared that they could 
always be defeated (as they have since been in Italy and 
elsewhere) by soldiers who should manreuvre more rapidly. 
The French soldiers he thought well drilled, but lacking 
individual prowess; for that he gave the palm to our own 
countrymen. 

John Brown sailed for England in August, 1849, and 
returned to Springfield in October. He wrote to his son 
as foUows:-
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LoNDON, Aug. 29, 1849. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I reached Liverpool on Sabbath day the 
26th inst., and thia place the 27th at evening, - a debtor to Gl~ for 
health anel for a very pleasan~ and quick passage. Have called on 
thE' Messrs. Pickersgill, and find they have neither sold any wool nor 
offered any. They think .~hat no time has been lost, and ~hat a good 
811.1e can yet be expec~. It is now the calculation to offer some 
of it at the monthly sale, September next, commencing a little before 
the middlll of the month. I have had no time to examine any wools 
It.S yet, and can therefore t'xpress no opinion of my own in the matu-r. 
England is a fine country, 80 far as I bln'e seen; but nothiug so nry 
wonderful has yet appeared to me. Their farming and IItone-masoDry 
are very good i cattle, generally more than middling good.1 Hol'llC8, 
as seen at Liverpool and London, and throngh the fine eflUntry 
betwixt these plac.es, will bear DO eomparison with those of our 
Northern States, as they average. I am here told that I must go to 
the Park to see the fine horses of England. and I suppose I mUllt; 
for the streets of London and Liverpoul do not exhibit half the ais· 
play of fine horses as do those or oor cities. But what I judge 
from more than anything is the numeroos hreeding mares and colts 
among the growers. Their bogs are generally good, alid mutton
sheep are almost everywhere as fat. as pork. Tell my friend Middle
ton and wife that England afi'ords me plenty of roast beef and 
motton of the first water, and done up in a style not to be execroed. 
As I intent! to write you very often I shall not be lengthy; shall 
probably add more to this sheet before I seal it. Since writing the 
above, I find that it will be my best way to set out at once for the 
Continent, and I expect to lean ti,l' Paris this evening. So farewell 
for thia time, - DOW a1)out foor o'cluck P. M. 

Your afi'eetionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

LoNDON, Sept. 21, 1849. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I have nothing new to write exeepting that I 
I\m still well, and that on Monday a lot of No.2 wool was Mold 
lit the anction sal(', at from twenty-six to twenty-nine cents per pound. 
This is a bad sale, and I have withdrawn aU other wools from the 

1 Writing Sept. 80, 1850, to an inquiring cOJTelipondent, John Brown 
Mid: .. Non" of my cattle are pure Devons, bllt a mixture of that and 
a particular favorite stock from Connecticut, -IL cross of ""hich I much 
prefet' to any llure English r.attll', after many years experiencl', of di1feft'nt 
breeds. I was several months in England la8t 8eaSOll, anel saw no one 
Btock on any farm that would ILverage better tItan my own." 
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market, or public sales. Since the otber wools have been witbdrawn, 
I have discovered a much greater interest among tbe buyen, and I 
am in hopes to succeed better with the other wools ; but cannot sl\y 
yet how it will prove on the whole. I have a great deal of Iltupid, 
obstinate prejudice to contend with, as well as conflicting interests, 
both in this country and from the United States. I can only say that 
I have exerted myseU to the utmost, and that if I cannot effect a 
bettl'r sale of the other wools privately I shall start them back. I 
lKolieve that not a pound of No.2 wool was bought for the United 
States; and I learn that the general feeling is now that it was 
quite undersold. About one hundred and fifty bales were BOld. I 
n>gTP.t that BO many bales were put up; but it cannot be helped now, 
for after wool has been subjected to a London examination for public 
saIl', it is very mue.h injured fllr selling aglun. The agent of Thition, 
MaHard, & Co., has bren looking at them to-day, and seemed highly 
pleased; said he bad never seen superior woohl, and that he would 
see me again. We have not yet talked about price. 

I now think I shall begin to think of home quite in earnest at 
least in another fortnight, possibly 1!OOner. I do not think the sale 
made a full test of the operation. Farewell. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

WESTPORT, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1849. 
DEAR SON JOHN, - I reached home last week, and found all well, 

and the weather finE', which bas been the ease since you left Essex 
County. I expt'Ct to return to Springfield (lOme day next week, but 
wish you would forward me (flIithout delay) by lE'tter directed to me 
at this place (Westport, Essex Co.), care of F. H. Cutting, a draft 
on New York for t250, payable to my order. Please let my wife 
know. 

Your affectionate father, JOHN BROWN. 

John Brown landed in England, Sunday, Aug. 26, 1849, 
and was in Paris on the 29th and 30th of August. His 
journey through Germany must have been swift, for he was 
again in London, September 21; but he may have visited 
the Continent again in October, for he did not land in New 
York tmtil the last week in October, and proceeded from 
there to Westport on his way to North Elba (where his 
family were then settled), as the short letter above printed 
shows. His wife, however, was then at a water-cure 
establishment in Northampton, while John was managing 
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the business in Springfield. The story of his settlement in 
the wilderness of northern New York will be more fully 
given hereafter. So far as his wool business was concerned, 
this forest home afforded him a quiet retreat from the 
annoyances which the failure of his m~rcantile enterprise 
brought upon him. All through 1850 it was evident that 
the result would be unfortunate, and it was feared his losses 
might be large. . Brown was anxious, not without reason, 
lest his partner in Ohio, Simon Perkins, might blame him 
for his peculiar and obstinate course in trying to force the 
market, without success. The following letters show how 
this affair turned:-

John Brown to 1£18 Family •. 

BURGET"fIlTOWN, PENN., April 12, 1850. 

DEAR SON JOHN AND WIFE, - When at New York, on my way 
here, I called at Messrs. Fowler & Wells's office, but you were 
absent. Mr. Perkins has luade IDe a visit here, and left for home 
yesterday. All well at Essex when I left; 1111 well at Akron when 
he left, one week since. Our meeting together was one of the most 
cordial and pleasant I ever experienced. He ml't a full history of 
our difficulties and probable losses without a frown on his counte
nance, or one syllllble of rellection; but, on the contrary, with words 
of comfort and encouragement. He is wholly averse to any sepal'll
tion of our business or interest, and gave me the fullest assurd.nce (If 
his uudiminished confidence and persoual regard. He expres..'I4l8 
strong dellire to have our flock of shE'0p remain undivided, to become 
the joint possession o( our (amilies when we hilve gone off the stage. 
Such a meeting I had not dared to expect, and I most heartily wish 
each or my (alnily could have shared in the comfort of it. Mr. Per
kins has in the whole business, from first to last, set an example 
worthy of a philOl!opher, or of a Christian. I am meeting with 1\ 

good deal of tronble from thnse to whom WI' have over-advanl'.ed, but 
leel lIerved to face any difficulty while God coutinuE's me Bueh II 

partner. Expect to be in New York within thrt>e or four weeks. 
Your affectionate father, 

JOHN BROWN. 

AKRON, April 25. 1850. 

DEAR SON JOHN AND WIFE, - I reMhE'd here well yesterday, 
and (uund all well. Silll'e I came J have I!('pn your letter to Ja.."On, 
by whioh I am taken somewhat by surprise i but am exceedingly 
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gratified to leam tbat you bave eoncluded to quit tbat city. I have 
only to say at this moment, do suspend all furtber plans and move
ments until you can hear the result of a general consultation over 
matters with Mr. Perkins, your graudfather, and Jason. I will just 
say, in few words, tbat such is the effect here of the California fever, 
that a man is becoming more precious than gold i and I very much 
want my family to take the legitimate and proper advantage of it. 
Edward haa got married and gone to California. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

WHITBHALL, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1850. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I was disappointed in not seeing you and 
Wealthy 1 while in Ohio; and not till within a few days did I get to 
know where to write you, as I have been on the move most of the 
season. I should have written you while at Ravenna, but expected 
every day to see you. lVe have trouble: Pickersgil1s, McDonald, 
Jones, Warren, Burlington, and Patterson & Ewing, - these differ
ent claims amount to some forty thousand dollars, aM if loBe will 
leave me "ice and flat. This is in confidence. Mr. Perkins bears the 
trouble a great deal better thau I had feared. I have been trying to 
collect, and am still trying. Have not yet tdfected a sale (If ollr wool. 
I expect to take some of the best of my cattle to Akron. Our crops 
in E88ex were very good this 88t\8On, and expenses small. The fam
ily were well when last heard from. Am now on my way home. 
Ruth was married in September, and I think has done well. I want 
you to write me at Springfield all how you get along, and what you 
are doing and intend to do, and what your prospects are. I have in 
no way altered my plan of future operations since conversing with 
you, and I found Mr. Perkins's views fully correspond with my own. 
I have my he8.d and hands qnite full; so no more now. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MAss., Dec. 4, 1850. 

DEAR SONS JOHN, JASON, FREDERICK, AND DAUGHTERS, - I 
this moment received the letter of John and Jason of the 29th No
vember, and feel grateful not only to learn that you are all alive and 
well. but also for almost everything your let.ters communicate. I am 
mncb pleased with the reflection that you are all three once more to
gether, and all engaged in the same calling that the old patriarchs 
followed. I will say but one word more on that score, and that is 

1 The wife of John. 
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taken from their history: /I See that ye fall not ont by the way," and 
all will be exactly right in the end. I should think matters were 
brightening a little in this direction, in regard to onr claiws; but I 
have not yet been able to get any of them to a final issue. I think, 
too, that the prospect for the fine-wool business rather improves. 
What burdens me most of all is the apprehension that Mr. Perkin. 
expects of me in the way of bringing matters to a cl0B6 what no 
living man can possibly bring about in a short time, and that he is 
getting out of patience and becoming distrustful. If I could be with 
him in all I do, or could possibly attend to all my cares, and give him 
full explanations by letter of all my movements, I should be greatly 
relieved. He is a most noble-spirited man, to whom I feel most 
deeply indebted; and no amount of money would atone to my feel
ings for the loss of confidence and cordiality on his part. If my 8On8, 
who are so near him, conduct wisely and faithfully and kindly in 
what they have undertaken, they will, beyond the pollBibility of a 
doubt, secure to themselves a full reward, if they should not be the 
means of entirely relieving a father of his burdens. 

I will once more repeat an idea I have often mentioned in regard 
to business life in general. A world of pleasure and of soceess is the 
sure and constant attendant upon early rising. It makes all the busi
ness of the day go oft' with a peculiar cheerfulness, while the eft'ects of 
the contrary course are a great and constant draft upon one's vitality 
and good temper. ·When last at home in Essex, I spent every day 
but the first afternoon surveying or in trooing out old lost boundaries, 
sbuut which I was very successful, working early and late, at two dol
lars per day. This was ofthe utmost IK'rvir.('l to both body and mind; 
it excrcis('d me to the full extent., and for the time being almost en
tirely divested my mind from its burdens, 80 that I returned to my 
task very greatly refreshed and invigorated. 

John asks me abont Essex. I will say that the family there were 
living upon the bread, milk, bntter, pork, chickens, potatoes, turnips, 
carrots, etc., of th('ir own railling, and the most of them abundant in 
quantity and superior in quality. I have nowhere seen such pota
t01l8. Essex County 80 abounds in hay, grain, potatoes, and ruta
l.agas, etc., that I find unexpceted difficulty in IK'Uiog for cash oats 
aDd 80me other things we have to spare. Last ycar it was exactly 
the reverse. The wellth('r was charming up to the 15th November, 
when I left, and neyer lx·fore did the country seem to hold out so many 
things to entice me to 8t~y un its suil. Nothing but a strong IK'nse of 
duty, obligation, anll propriety wuuld k(,l!l' me from laying my bones 
to rest there; but I shall chcerflll)y endenY"r to make that sense my 
guide, God always helping. It is a SO\ll'~e uf tho utmost comfort to 
feel that I retaiu a warlll place in th(' !<YUlpathies, affections, and 
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coDfidence of m)' own moat familiar acquaintance, my lamily j aud 
allow me to sa)' that a man Cl&D hardly get into difficulties too big \0 
be surmounted, if he has a finn foothold at home. .Remember that. 

I am glad Jason has made the sal611 he mentions, on many accounts. 
It will relieve his ilDmediate money wants, a thing that made me 
somewhat unhappy, 118 I could not at once supply them. It will 

·leasen his care awd the need of being gone from home, perhaps to the 
injury somewhat of the flock that lies at the foundation, and possibly 
to the injury of Mr. Perkins's feelings on that account, in some 
measure. He will certainly have less to divide hill attention. I had 
felt some worried about it, aud I most heartily rejoice to hear it; for 
you may all rest aI!IIured that the old flock has been, and so long as 
we have anything to. do with it will continue to be, the moin root, 
either directly or indirectly. In a few short months it will &frord 
another crop of wool. 

I am sorry for John's trouble in his throat; I hope he will 800n 
get relieved of that. I have BOm ... doubt about tho cold-wat~r prac
tice in cases of that kind, but do not supp0t'6 a resort to medicine8 of 
much account. Regular out-of-door labor I belit've to be one of the 
best medicines of all that God has yet provided. As to Essex, I have 
no question at all. For stock-growing and dairy business, consider
ing its healthfulness, cheapness of price, and nearness to tho two best 
markets in the Union (New York and Boston), I do not know where 
we could go to do better. I am much refreshed by your letters, and 
nntil you hear from me to the contrary, shall be glad to have you 
write me here often. Last night I was up till after midnight writing 
to Mr. Perkins, aud perhaps used some expressions in Illy nlther 
elondy state of mind that I had better not have used. I mentinnl'li 
to him that Jason understood that he disliked his managemeut of the 
flock somewhat, and was worried aoout that 6nd the poor hay he 
would have to feed out during the winter. I did not mean to write 
him anything ofi'ensivt', and hope he wi1lso undl.'rstand me. 

There is now a fine plank road complt'ted from Westport to Eliza
bethtown. We have no hired person about the family in Essex. 
Henry Thompson is clearing up a pil.'OO of ground that the" colored 
brethren" chnpped for mo. He boards with the family; and, by the 
way, 110 gl.'ts Ruth out of bed so as to have breakfast before light, 
murnings. 

I want to have you save or secure the first real prompt, fine-look
ing, black shepherd puppy whose ears stand 'crect, that you can get; 
I do not care about bis training at all, further than to have him 
learn to come to you when bid, to sit down and lie down when 
told, or something in the way of play. M08l!1'S. CleveL"lnd & Titus, 
our lawyers in New York, are anxious to get one for a plaything j 
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and I am well Batisfied, that, should I give them one 88 a matter of 
fril'ndship, it would be more appreciated by them, and do more to 
secure their beat services in our suit with Pickeragill, than would a 
hundred dollars paid tbem in the way of fees. I want Jason to ob
taiu from Mr. Perkins, or anywhere he ('an get them, two good jnnk
bottles, have them thoroughly cleaned, and filled with the cherry 
wiue, being very careful not to roil it up before filling the bottles, -
providing good corka and filling them perfectly full. These I want 
him to pack wely in a very small strong box, which he can make, 
direct them to Perkins & Brown, Springfield, Mass., and send them 
by express. We can effect something to purpose by producing nn
adulterated domestic wines. They will command great prices. 1 It 
is again getting late at night; and I close by wishing evt'ry present 
&8 well as future good. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIEJ.D, MASS., Dee. 6, 18.')0. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - Your kind ltltter is reeeh"ed. By Bame mail 
I also have oue from Mr. Perkins in answer to one of mine, in which 
I did in no very indistiuct way introduce some queries, not altogether 
unlike those your letter contained. Indeed, yonr letter throughout is 
so much like what has often passed throngh my own mind, that were 
I not a little sceptical yet, I sJlOuld conclude you had access to some 
olthe knockiBg spirits.· I shall not write you very long, 88 IIDean 

1 This fixes the date of the anecdote told by Mr. Leonard concerning 
the wines which Brown had to exhibit; it must have been after this time, 
amI probably in 1851. John Brown, Jr., has been for many years cultivat
ing the grape on an island in Lake Erie, and his brother Jason is now 
doing the ssmc in Southern California. Their priuciples, however, forbid 
them to make wiue. 

S This was the period when the Fox family, at Rochester, N. Y., were 
astonishing the world wit·h their knockings and the measagea from another 
worlu which these were suppoaed to convey. John Brown, Jr., was inclined 
to beli~ve in the reality of this" rat-hole revelation" (as Emerson desclibed 
it to Henry Ward Beecher) j but his father was sceptical. He talked with 
his son at the American House, Splingfield, in 1848, concerning this mat
tt-r, and told him that the Bible contains the whole revelation of Gocl; that 
since that canon \\"8.'1 closed, .. the book has been sealed." In his later 
years he was less confident of this; and in 1859, when he last talked with 
John Brown, Jr., on the suhject, he ssid he had received messages, as he 
believeu, from Dianthe Lusk. which had directed his conduct in casea of 
perplexity. Milton Lusk has been a believpr in .. Spiritualism" for many 
yeara ; indeed, he is naturally hel'etical, anu WII8 excommunicated by the 
church in Hudson, in 1885. 
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to write ~n before many days. Mr. Perkins's letter, to which I 
just alluded, appears to be written in a very kind spirit; and 80 long 
as he ia right-side up, I shall by no meaua despond; indeed, I think 
the fog clearing away from our matters a little. I certainly wish to 
understand, and I mean to uuderstand, "how the laud lies" before 
taking any important steps. You ('an assist me very much about 
be!ng posted up i but you will be able to get hold of the right end 
exactly by having everything doue up first-rate, and by becoming 
very familiar, and not by keeping diatant. I most earnestly hope 
that should I lose caste, my family will at least prove themselves 
worthy of respect and confidence; and I am sure that my three BODS 

in 2\kron can do a great job for themselves and for the family jf 
they behave themselves wisely. Your letter 80 well expresses my 
own feelings, that were it not for one expression I would mail it 
with one I have just finished, to Mr. Perkins. Can you not all 
three effectually secure the name of good busine88 men this winter' 
That you are couaidered honest and rather inteUigent I have no 
doubt. 

I do not belie"e the 10000s of our firm will in t.he end prove so very 
severe, if Mr. Perkins ('an only be kept resolute and patient in regard 
to matters. I have often made mistakes by being too hasty, and 
mean hereafter to "ponder well the. path of my feet." I mean to 
purttue in all things such a oourse as is in reality wise, and as will in 
the end give to myself and family the least po88ible cause for regret. 
I belillve Mr. Newton is properlyauthorizl'd to take testimony. If 
80, I wish you to ascertain the fact and write me; if not, I want you 
to learn through Mr. Perkins who would be a suitable person for that 
buaine88, as I expect before many weeks to want your testimony, 
and I want you to give me the name. I forgot to write to Mr. Per
kins about it, and have sealed up my letter to him. I mentioned 
about your testimony, but forgot what I should have written. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

As may be inferred from these letters, the settlement of 
Perkins & Brown's affairs involved several lawsuits, somo 

. brought by them and some against them. These were tried 
in several places, - at New York, at Troy, and in one in
stance at Boston. The latter was tried before Caleb Cushing 
in the winter of 1852-53, and was one of the last cases 
heard by Judge Cushing before leaving his seat in the Su
preme Court of Massachusetts to take his place in President 
Pierce's cabinet as attorney-general. The suit was brought 
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by Mills Comp~~o 0 ~rm~nt, represented 
in Boston by Jacob Sleeper and others, against J olm Brown 
and others, for a breach of contract in supplying wool to 
these mills of certain grades; and the damages were laid at 
siJtty thousand dollars. It was pending for a long time, the 
counsel against Brown being Rufus Choate and } .... rancis B. 
Ha)reSr and his own senior counsel heino the eminent New 
YOrO rJoshua V. Spencol', came to trial 

14, 1853, and postponements 
of much rettled, Feb. 3, 

the anticipated 
dezzllmm About a. year 
later he won a. similar suit in a New York court; and he 
always believed that he should have won his Boston suit, if 
the case had been tried on its merits. An appeal was taken 
from the verdict in Brown's favor, at Troy, N. Y.; and 
while this was pending, in the spring of 1854, he was at Ver

Utica, N. Y., assisting his counsel, Mr. Jenkins, 
ease. A person of his coun-
~necdote, to sholro love of liberty 

his business: 

orter the news of reached Vernon, 
Brown went at work immediately after breakfast i but in a. few 
minutes started up from his chair, walked rapidly acros8 the room 
several times, then suddl'nly turned to his counsel and said, 'I am 
going to Boston! 'Going to Boston!' said the astonished lawyer; 
, why do you waut to go to Boston f ' Old Brown continued walking 
vigorotlsly, and replied, ' Anthony Burns must be released, or I will 
die The counsel dr in consternation; 
then rnmonstrate: told heen in progress 
1\ nerdict just gainl'd from, and that 

zmrwered in 80 many hole labor would 
nne was sufficientlt the whole case 

took a long and mith old Brown to 
persu8rle 111m remain. His mp,rrrmy in that long 
and tedions lawsuit oftl'n astollished his connsel. While here he 
wore an entire suit of snuff-coIorl'd doth, the coat of a decidedly Qua
kerish cut in collar and skirt. He wore no beard, and was a clean
shaven, srrnpulonsly neat, wl'l1 dressoo, quiet old gentleman. He 
was, however, notably resolute in all that he did." 
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At this time Brown was fifty-four years old, but looked 
five years beyond his age i and this aged appearance was 
increased by his hardships in Kansas, so that he might have 
passed for seventy at his death in 1859. 

The following letters relate to these lawsnits:-

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO, May 15, 1851. 

DEAR BON JOHN, - I wrote you some days since, enclosing ten 
dollars, and requesting you to acknowledge it, and ulso to holtI your
self in readiness to go to Pittsburgh when called upon; since which 
I have not heard from you. I am now on my way to Akron; and 
as our causes at Pittsburgh have been continued nntil next fall, we 
shall not need you there until then. We have now no prospect of 
any trial until fall, except with Henry Warren; and we wish you to 
80 arrange your business that you can leave for Troy upon a short 
notice. I also want you to keep me advised at Akron of yonr where
abouts, so that I may call upon you should I have time. I did ex
pect to go to Hartford when I left home, but find I must alter my 
course. I was in Essex on Tuesday last. Left Ruth and husband 
well, /lnd very comfortably situated. We seem to get along as pleas
antly as I expected, so far; can't say how long it will be so; hope 
we may l'~lUtinue. I want you to write often antI let us know how 
you get along. Had sad work among our Saxllny ewes and lambs 
by dogs, Saturday night last: probably forty killed and wounded. 

Your affectioDate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 30, 1851. 
DEAR BON .TOHN, - I have just landed here from Buffalo, and 

expect to lea"e for Akron by next train. As soon as I learn at what 
time we shall wunt you at Pittsburgh I will let you kuow; but I 
now suppcJ8C we shall want you there immediately, and wish you to 
holtI yourself in constant readiness. Have heard nothing furt.1u:>r 
froID home or from Essex since we parted. Met Mr . .Jenkins at Al
bany, antI we came on together to Utica. He was pleused with the 
course we took at Laneshoro, and was in very good sphits; says he 
learned through Brigham, while at Albany, that'Varreu's attorneys 
feel pretty w(>ll cornered up; 1 says we did right in not taking your 
deposition in Burlington case. 

Yonr affectionate father, JOHN BROWN. 

1 In a previous letter to his family, Brown saya (Oct. 6, 1851) : .. I have 
strong hopes of success finally in disposing of our business here [Troy 1, bnt 
it is exceedingly troublesome and expensive." 

6 
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AKRON, OHIO, Dec. I, 1851. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - Yours, dated November 14, came on in se880D, 
but an increased amount of cares has prevented me from answering 
sooner. One serions difficulty has beeD with Frederick, who has 
been very wild again. He is again, however, to all appt'arance 
lIearly recovered from it by the return to an abstemious ('.ourso of 
lil'ing, - almost, if Dot quite, the only means used. He hall gradu
ally slid back into his old habit of indulgence in eating, the effcct of 
which I consider as being now fully demonstrated. I now expect to 
set ont for Troy on Wednesday of this week, at furthest; and if you 
do Dl.lt see me at Vernon hefore the stage leaves on ThursdllY, I wish 
yuu to take it on that day, til) as to meet me at Bennet's Temperance 
House in Buffalo. The going is too bad to go by private convey
ance, and I am yet at a 108s how I can get through from Warren 
to Vernon with my trunk of books, etc. I intend to bring my 
watch with me. I have accomplished a good deal in the way of 
preparation for winter, but shall be ol)liged to leave a great deal un
dune. If you do not find me at Buffalo (ur before you get there), 
you lllay wait there not longer than till Saturday eveuing, aud then 
take the cars for Troy. You will learn at Bennet's whether I lUJl 

behiud or not. If yon have not funds sufficient to take you to Troy, 
ynu can probably borrow a little, to be refunded immediately when I 
see you, by Perkins & Browu. 

Yours, J. B. 

NEW YORK, March 11, 1852. 
S)IION PERKINS, EIIQ. 

DEAR SIR, - I called on Mess!'ll. Cleveland & Titus to-day. Found 
Mr. Cleveland intended to charge ns three hundred dollars HS a bal
ance of 8(',counts. I asked him for the principal items of his charge, 
which he promised to make up, and leave, directed to you, ('-lUll "f 
1\I1'8Srs. Delano, Dunlevy, & Co-, 39 Wall Street. He said he (".uld 
not make it up without keeping me detained over uight. As I ('A'!I1d 
!'ell no advantllge to be derived from waiting, after hearing his expla
nation of the matter, I concluded not to wait. He says he drew an 
amended bill after drawing the first complaint, and that he gave 
more time to that than he did to the complaint. Since I left him I 
have thought this was not quite right, after the conversation we had 
with him together, and after our ll'ttcr to them dated May 16, 1851. 
He said to me that if I was uot satisfied with the charge it should be 
reduced. I did not tell him what I thought; but if I had thought 
of our letter at the time I should have asked him to refer to it, 88 

I think he went contrarl to his own advice, and also to our last 
instruFtioDs. If you calIon him, I wish you would ask him t~ read 
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that letter to you. I think it can do no hann, and that he will prob
ably abate something from his charge. I should not now, ufter 
reflecting upon it, hesitate to say that I think he ought to do it (and 
8ince looking up the copy of our letter to them). In haste, 

Your friend, JOHN BROWN.1 

P. S. If you cull on Clevelaud & Titus, and cun find room, I 
would be glad to have you bring tho papers in that C<lse. I forgot 
to ask for them. 

Yours truly, J. B. 

The Boston trial was put off from time to time, - from 
September, 1852, to November, and then to December. John 
Drown wrote to his son John in Septem ber: "When our suit 
comes on in ~ovember, we sha.ll not need to detain you but 
a few days, and the want of your testimony might work our 
ruin. Write me on receipt of this." Nov. 20, 1852, he wrote 
again,-

I parted with Frederick at Ravenna, on his way to your place; 
he has told you oCthe death of our Mr. Jenkins (of Vemon, N. Y., a 
brother of TimotllY Jenkins). Wo have employed Timothy Jenldns, 
M. C., to finish up bis business, and I Rill now on my way to assillt 
him to understand it, previous to having our trial with O. J. Richard-
80n. We now expect our trial at 1308ton to come off sometime about 
the middle of December, and hope to see the end of it before the 
close. We hope the situation of your family is such, before this time, 
t.bat you are relieved in regard to the anxiety you have expressed, so 
t.hat. you can leave at once, and go on when you get notir,o of the time. 
I will tlend you funds for your expenses and the earliest possible in
fonnation oCthe exact time when the trial will come on. All were well 
at home and at Hudson this morning. I should wait and go on with 
you, did not onr Warran business require my immediate attention. I 
8uppose our Pittsburgh cause is decided before this; but we had not 
beard from it when I left. I will only add that you all have my most 
earnest desire for your real welfare. Will you drop me a line (care 
of A. B. Ely, Esq., Boston), on receipt of this, to let me hear how 
you aU do' 

Your affectionate father, JOHN BROWN. 

I On the eame date (Mareb 11. 1852). hut from New Haven. Brown 
writes to his family: .. I received Henry's letter of the 3d at Troy. which 
place I left yesterday in order to meet Mr. Perkins, who has come on here 
on raiIroed bURineu. I have at last got througb trying our cause at Troy, 
'hut have Dot yet lOt a decision. I think it will, without doubt, be in our 
favor," 
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VERNON, ONEIDA COUNTY, N. Y., Dec. 8, 1852-

DEAR SON JOHN, - I have this moment got a line from Mr. Ely, 
saying oor trial at Boston will not come on ontil the first week in 
Jaooary next. I ghoe yoo this l'.arly notice, in hopeR that it will re
lievt! your mind in a measure, and that it will be more convenient for 
yuu to be absent at that time. I do not know whether I shall be able 
to go home again before that time or not. Will write you hert'aftl'r 
when til set out for Boston, and supply you with fonds for expen.ses. 
My best wishes for you all. 

AKRON, OUlO, Dec. 9, 1851-

DEAR SON JOHN, - I reached home last night, and found all well. 
I came by the Erie &illroad, and got along very well until I left 
Dnnkirk. Fare from Dunkirk to Cleveland, $8.90; expen8Cs from 
same to same, $4.0"2, and was two aud a half entire days getting 
through, the roads bl'ing vastly worse than when we went out. Had 
I expected 80 hard and 80 expensive a trip, I should not have re
turned. I mean to go back by Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, there 
being on that route but twenty-eight miles of 81l'ighiug, from Troy to 
Hudson, and that on a good road. I intend to get back to Troy by 
the 17th if I can. Have not yet fleen Mr. Perkins, to have any l"~)n
versatiun with him of any account. Whatever you may do in the 
preparation of papers will be aU well for the Burlington ease. You 
will have saved u grcat ai!lount of exposure, hardship, and expense by 
staying behind. 

Your afl"ect.i.ollate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

VERGENNES, VERMONT, Dec. 22, 1~52. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I have written Mr. Perkins to send you Dloney 
for expenses, 80 that you may set out for Boston by the 21st January 
at furthest. I am too much used up about mOlll'Y to rt'mit, or I should 
do 80. I have written Mr. Perkins to come on himBPlf by way of 
Vernon i but if he dOl'S not get on, or send you money in timl', d .. 
not on any account delay setting out, if you havl' to borrow the 
money for a few days. The money will be 8I'nt, and if it docs nut 
reach you in time, Wealthy 1 can use it to pay, should y .. u not have 
it on hand. Mr. Bl'Che has got home from Eurnpt', which we think 
Vf'ry fortunate. Mr. Harrington is here with mo from Troy; be has 
got his case against Warrl'n affirmed during the last week. I hope 
this may prove a sicknef.18 to Warran aoout standing out against UB. 

1 The wife of John Brown, Jr. 
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I am so mnch in haste, and have my mind so full, that I can think 
of no more now, except that I atop at the Exchange Cofl'ee House in 
Boston. May God in mercy bless you all. 

Yuur afFectionate father, 
Jon BROWN. 

This trial, so anxiously awaited and prepared for, went 
against Brown, as has been said, and he withdrew from 
trade and litigation, for which he was ill-fitted, to the life 
of a shepherd and a pioneer once more. Profiting by his 
experience, however, he gave this good advice to his son 
John, who at one time was tempted to take up the business 
of wool-buying: -

HtTDSON, OHIO, May 20, 1851. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I learn by brother Jeremiah, who has just 
mumed, that yuu have engaged yourseIr to buy wooL I have no 
objection to your duing so; but au uutiring anxiety for your welfare 
naturally inclines me to remiud you of some of the temptatiuns "0 
which you may be exposed, as well as some of the difficulties you 
may meet with: Wool-buyers geMraUyaccuse each other of being 
unscrupulous lial'tl; and in that one thing perhaps they are not so. 
Again, there are but very few persons who need money, that can 
wholly resist the temptation of feeliug too rieh, while handling any con
liderable amount of other peoplA's money. They are also lillble to 
devote God's blessed Sabbath to conversation or coutrivances for fur
theriug their schemes, if not to the examination aud purchase of wool. 
Now, I would not have you barter away your conscience or good name 
for a commission. You will find that many will pile away their wool, 
putting the best ontaide, and will be entirely unwilling you should 
handle it all. I would at once leave such lots, unless that point is 
yielded. I would have an absolute limit of prices on the differeut 
grades. You cau throw into difFerent grsdes, pretty fast, a lot of wool, 
80 118 to see pretty nearly whether it will aversge above or below the 
grade you wish generally to buy. Do not let your anxiety to buy carry 
you one inch beyond your judgment. Do not be influenced a particle
by what you hear others haye ofl'ered. Never make an absolute offer 
to any 0fIe 10r his wool. If persons will not set a price on it, which you 
feel confident you are authorized to pay, you can ask them if they will 
not take so J.lluch, without really making any bid. If you make hid~, 
lOme other buyer will follow YIlU, and get the wool by offering a 
\rifte more. A very trifling difl'erence will very often do as much 
towards aatisfying persons as would a greater one. You will gener-
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ally buy to the best advantage where the wool is generaUy good and 
washed; you can buy to better advantage by finding a good stand, 
lind there buying no more than you have the funds on hand to pay 
for. Do fIOt agree to pay money you have fIOt on hand. Rememl>er 
that. Say who you arc employed to buy·for frankly if asked. The 
less you have to say about the why or wherefore the better, othE'r 
tban tbat you are limited. A book containing the grading of numer
ous lots of wool is with me at Akron, to which yon can bave access; 
it may be of service to you about knowing bow different lots will 
average. Buy you a superior cow, one that you have milked your
self, and know to give a good quantity of milk, before getting a 
burse. The getting of a horse will get for you numerous absolute 
wRnts you would otherwise not have. All well. Shall want to know 
where to find you. 

Your a.fI'ectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

We see here the homely, Franklin-like wisdom and Con
necticut caution of the man. In his whole business life, 
though his judgment was often at fault, his uprightness was 
~anifest. Though unfortunate, he was never unjust. He 
was industrious in whatever he undertook, fair and scru
pulous in his business transactions, but with a touch of eccen
tricity, which showed itself particularly, his friends thought, 
in his deeds of charity. Whilb living in Pennsylvania he 
declined to do military duty, and paid his fine rather than 
encourage war by learning the art, resolving, as Thoreau 
said in 1859, "that he would have nothing to do with any 
war unless it were a war for libE>rty." He caused the arrest 
of an offender there, who had done him no injury, but was 
a plague to the community; and while this man was in 
prison, Brown suppliecl his wants and supported his family 
until the trial, out of his own earnings. One of the appren
tices in his tanyard at that time bears testimony to the 
singular probity of his life. "I have known him from 
boyhood through manhood," said Mr. Oviatt, of Richfield, 
" and he has always been distinguished fol' his truthfulness 
and integrity." Another Ohio acquaintance, who first knew 
him in 1836, says: "Soon after my removal to Akron, he 
became a client of mille, subsequently a resident of the. 
township in which the toWll of Akron is situated, and ~ul'ing 
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a portion of the time a member of a Bible-class taught by 
me. I always regarded him as a man of more than ordinary 
mental capacity, of very ardent and excitable temperament, 
of unblemished moral character; a kind neighbor, a good 
Christian, deeply imbued with religious feelings and sympa
thies. In a business point of view, his temperament led him 
into pecuniary difficulties, but I never knew his integrity 
questioned by any person whatsoever." Mr. Baldwin, of 
Hudson, son-in-law of that Squire Hudson for whom the 
town was named, said that he first knew John Brown in 
1814, and always found him "of rigid integrity and ardent 
temperament," which describes him well. When he went 
to live in Springfield, he was for some years the client of the 
late Chief-Justice Chapman, who called him "a quiet and 
peaceable citizen and a religious man," and further said: 
"Mr. Brown's integrity was never doubted, and he was hon
orable in all his dealings, but peculiar in many of his notions, 
and adhering to them with great obstinacy." This was true, 
also, of the chief-justice, and is a New-England trait. But 
for Brown's" peculiar notions" and "great obstinacy," there 
would have been no occasion to write this biography. 

John Brown, Jr., who was well acquainted with his 
father's business life from 1837 onward, has furnished 
me this statem~nt bearing on several of the events in this 
period of his life:-

"The bankruptcy of 1842 had little to do with any speculation in 
wool, for at that time my father was not a. wool-dealer on a lllrge 
8('8le, but sold his owU 'clip,' as other fanners did. Hi", failure, 
as I now remember, was wholly owing to his purchase of land on 
creclit, - including the Haymaker farm at Franklin, whi('h hI' bought 
in connootion with Seth ThompRon of Hartford, Trumbull County, 
Ohio, and his individual purchase of three rather large adjoining 
farms in Hudson. When he bought those farms, the rise in value 
of his place in Franklin was such that good judges estimated his 
property worth fully twenty thousand dollars. He was then thought 
to be a man of excellent business judgment, and was chosen one of 
. the Directors of a Bank at Cuyahoga Fall... The financial crash 
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came in 1837, and down ckme all of father's castles, and buried the 
reputation he had achieved of poaaeasing at least good common-senae 
in respect to business mattera. In his conversations with me in later 
years respecting the mistakes he had made, I have heard him say 
that 'these grew out of one root, - doif/{/ busifle8B on credit.' 
'Where loans are amply secured,' he woult.l say, 'the borrower, 
not the lender, takes the risks, and all the contingencies incident to 
business; while the accumulations of interest and the coming of 
pay-day are as sure as death. Instead of being thoroughly im
bued with the doctrine of pay as you go,' he said, ' I started out in 
life with the idea that nothing could be done without t'.al'ital, and 
that a poor man must use his credit and borrow; and this pernicious 
notion has been the rock on which I, as well as 80 many others, 
have split. The practical eft'oot of this false doctrine has been to 
keep me like a t~ad under a harrow most of my business life. Run
ning into debt includes 80 much of evil that I hope all my children 
will shun it as they would a pestilence.' 

"His imprisonment in the county jail had nothing to do with any 
of his wOlllmatters, but related entirely to the affair of 'the old log 
fort.' The purchaser of the Hudson farm got out a w&lTll.nt against 
father, Jason, Owen, and me for breach of the peace, alleging 
that he feared personal harm in his attempts at taking poN88IIion; 
and, alleging further that he could not obtain justice in Hudson, he 
swore out his wamLnt before a Justice in an adjoining township. 
We made no resistance whatever to the service of the writ, and 
appeared for examination before the J ustir.e iu that town, who was 
plainly in full syulpathy with the complainant; and after a brief 
hearing he required us to enter into bonds for our appearance at the 
county court in Akron. These we would not give; and next day 
we went to jail. The sherifF, a friend of father, and who under
stood the merits of the case, went through the form of turning the 
jail-key on U8, then opened the door and gave ItS the liberty of the 
town, putting us upon our honor not to leave it. We were then taken 
to board at a nice private residence, at oounty expense, for three or 
four days only, as it was just before the sitting of Court. On call
ing the ClI\II8 it was 'fIOlled,' and we returned home. This seheme of 
the purchaser resulted in his gettinJt possession of one of the fine 
farms which father then owned iu Hudson, and that. too within half 
an hour after our arrest. This is all there Wall in the matter of our 
ha"ing once been in Akron Jail. 

"In correctiou of what yon told me Colonel Perkins said to dis
parage my father's skill as a shepherd, his suooeBB in businNII, 
ete., let me remark that the correspondence of Perkins & Brown, if 
exhibited, would nut confirm these atatements. Since father had 
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become well knowiJ. &It a grower of ~e finest Saxony wool by 
the fine-wool growers of Pennsylvania and Ohio, and somewhat. 
of Westero Virginia, when these men all thought they were vic
timized by the manufacturers of fintl wool, father was urged by 
these growers to undertake the work of grading their wool and 
selling it on commission, in hope8 to obtain in this way fairer 
prices. Mr. PerkiD8 not only «allowed' father to undert.a.Ke thi8, 
but entered heartily into the plan, which for a year or two W&8 

I'ueeessful, until the manufacturers discovered that PerkiD8 & 
Brown were receiving a large 8hare of the really fine wool grown in 
thi8 country, and that if they bought it they mU8t pay a fairer price 
for it. This would greatly diminish the profits heretofore mllde by 
tbe manufacturers of these very fine wools; and so this high-handed 
attempt, not to «control,' &8 8tated by Mr. Musgrave, but to 
influence the price somewhat «in the interest of the farmers,' must 
be squelched. The manufacturers combined, and «boycotted' these 
npstart dealers. From the quoted price8 in the London market of 
grades of wool not equal, &8 father well knew, to the wool he had, 
he became satisfied that rather than take the priees which the com
bination would pay it would be better to send the wool abroad. The 
eli que had long arma, and finally bought at low rstes and brought 
back the wool he shipped to London; and the farmers, moat of 
whom had consented to the undertaking of sanding it abroad, auffered 
great 1088. Thus ended the' wool businesa of Perkins & Brown." 

. The letter-books of Perkins & Brown, which came into 
the hands of John Brown, Jr. (May, 1885), quite confirm 
this statement. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

PIONEER LIFE IN THE ADIRONDACS. 

T HE Brown family were born to be pioneers, and none 
of them more than our Kansas hero. His first Ameri

can ancestor was a pioneer at Plymouth in 1620; the next 
generation were pioneers in Connecticut; a.nd their descend
ants went from wildel'ness to wilderness until New Eng
land was fairly civilized. Then Owen Brown, of Torrington, 
took up the march again, and encamped in Ohio, where his 
famous son took the first lessons of a pioneer among the 
Indians of Cuyahoga and the Great Portage. This expe
rience ended, aud the attractions of civilization proving too 
weak for him, he pushed eastward into the woods of Penn
sylvania, where we have seen him serving as postmaster, 
and planning a negro village for the education of that en
slaved race. 

What his way of life was at Richmond has been told by 
orie of his neighbors, Mr. Delamater, who was born a.t 
Whitehall, N. Y., but remembers when Brown built there 
in 182&-27, and cleared up his small farm.1 The houses of 
John Brown and of the elder Delamater were four miles 
apart; and in these was kept the school of the neighbor
hood, -at Brown's house in the winter, and at Delamater's 
in the summer. Both houses were of logs, with two large 
rooms on the ground floor, - one used as kitchen, dining
room, and living-room; and the other for the school, and as 
a sleeping-room. In family worship, which daily took 
place in the family room, Brown gave each person present 
some part to take, - himself leading in prayer. The post
office, of course, was kept in this log-cabin of Brown, and 

1 Brown owned five hundre!l acres of land heavily timoored witb bern
}O<'k, the bark of which he uSPd for tRnninll. Delamater's log-bouae was 
near the State Road, about eight miles east of )leadville. 
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the men who worked in his tannery boarded with him. It 
was here that his first wife died, and to this cabin he brought 
his secoud wife (who wa.q relateu to the Delamaters) in 
1833. Rnth and Frederick were born in this house, and 
John, Owen, and Jason received a part of their schooling 
there. Their father kept a record of their boyish sins, and 
on one occasion, at least, when they amounted to twenty 
in number, he allowed one blow of the rod for each fault; 
but only half the blows were given to the boy, who then 
took the rod. anu punished his father with just as mallY 
blows. This was an earlier example of Mr. Alcott's method 
of punishment in his Boston schooP 

Among the childish recollections of the eldest son (who 
was born in a log-cabin near where his father built in 1824 
a large frame house, which is still standing) are the follow
ing, which relate chiefly to Richmond, but date back to the 
Hudson tannery: -

" Father had a rule not to threaten one of bis children. He com
manded, and there was obedience. Up to this time (1824) I had not 
heard a thf('at. I was playing round where the timbers fur tbe new 
honse were 1>f'ing bewed, and OOC'.asionally I picked up the tools be
longing to )Ir. Hp.rman Peek the carpenter, who spoke up sharp to 
me and said, 'Juhn, put them down, or I'll cut your eafll off!' Be
lieving he would do so, I scrambled under the timbers w~jch were 
laid up on lugs to be hewed (and in my burry I bumped the b~k of 
my head on most oC them as I went), and ran off to the tannery, in 
a. room of which we were temporarily living; for the log-house iu 
which I was burn had 1leen torn down to give place to tbe new nne. 
Besides the sharpest recollection of this, I have beard Cather menti(ln, 

1 The family government of Brown was ahraya strict, but with some
thing humorous about it too. His son John relates that when he Rud 
Geo~ Delamater were playing one winter evening in the school·room, and 
were 80 noiay RB to disturh the father who wRBllitting in the kitchpu, Brown, 
after repeating SIlveral times, .. Children, you make too much noise," all at 
once called out, .. John and George, you may come here to me !" When 
they came Bnd stood one on each side of him, he said, II Boys, I think you 
need to hear the bell ring." Then taking out his clasp-knife and opening 
it, he held it by the blade and tapped his son John with the hnndlt', smartly 
on the top of the head. This mnde his mirthful expre88ion change so 
quickly tlmt George burst out laughing. Thereupon Brown tapped GI'01'g8 
on the head, Rnd John burst out laughing. After" ringing thE' hell .. twice 
or three times in this way their mirth was changed to melam:holy. 
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when speaking of the matter of threatening children, how greatly 
alanned I W8l\ on that ooca.aion. I cannot 88)' how old I was then,
probably less than three, - yet my memory of the event is clear. 1 
dOll't know the year when we moved to Pennsylvania, though I re
member the circumstances. Owen was then a baby. 

"My first apprenticeship to the tanning businesS'cousiBted of a three 
years' course at grinding bark with a blind horse. This, after months 
Ilnd years, became slightly monotonous. While the other children 
were out at play in the sunshine, where the birds were singing, 1 
used to be tempted to let the old horse have a rather long rest, IlSpe

Chilly when father was absent from home; and I would tbenjoin the 
others at their piliy. This subjected me to fn-quent admonitioDB and 
to some corrections for • eye-service,' as father termed it. I did not 
fully appreciate the importance of a good supply of ground bark, aud 
on general principles I thiuk my occupation was not well l"8lCUlated 
to promote a habit of faithful industry. The old blind horse, unless 
ordered to stop, would, like Tennyson's Brook, , go on forever,' and 
thus keep up the appearance of bnsinesa; but the creaking of the 
hungry mill would betray my neglect, and then father, hearing this 
from below, would come up aud stealthily pounce upon me while at 
a window louking upon outside attractions. He finally grew tired of 
these frequent slight admonitions for m)' laziness and other short
comiugs, and concluded to adopt with me a sort of book-accouu&, 
something like this:-

JOHN, DIL, 
For disobeying motIler 
.. nnfaithfulness Ilt work 
.. telling a lie. • . . 

8 lubes 
S " 
8 .. 

This Rccount he showed to me rrom time to time. 00 a certain 8no
day morning he im"itt'd me to Of'f'ompany him from the house to the 
tannery, 8I\ying that he hod concilldt'd it was timf'l for a settlement. 
'Ve went ioto the npper or finishing room, and after 8 long ond tear
fill tulk over my faulta, he again showed me m)' RI.'eOnnt, whif"h ex
hihited a f('arful fClOting np of tkbits. I had DO credits or oW-sets, 
uud WIIS of course bnnkrupt. I then paid abont OfIe-tAirtl of the 
dc-ht, I'('cknnect in strukes fmID a nicply-pl'('pored blne-beef'h switch, 
laid un • mastt'rly.' Then, to my uttt'r astonishment, father stripped 
nit" hill shirt, and, !leating him!lclf nn a block, gave me tbe whip and 
hael!' me 'lay it on' ttl his hl\l"I' llllck. I durN not refuse to obey, 
hilt at first I did not strikt' hurct. 'Hard('r !' he !laid; 'harder, 
harder! ' until he rtctired the balance of the acrouftt. Smllll droptl of 
blood show('d' on his bot'k where the tip end of the tingling bHch cut 
through. Thus ended the l\CCOunt and settlemeflt, which was also 
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my first praetir.al illustration of the Doctrine of the Atonement. I 
W88 then too obtuse to perceive how Justice could be satisfied by in
lIicting penalty upon the back of the innocent instead of the gnilty ; 
but at that time I had not read the ponderous volumes of Jonathan 
Edwards's eennODB which father owned." 

Ruth Thompson, in her remin!scences of her father, 
says:-

"My mother, Dianthe Lusk Brown, died at Randolph, Pa., in 
August, 18.'fl. The baptism of myself and my brother Fred must 
have been in the spring of 1832, when I W88 a little more than three 
years ·old, and while my own mother W88 living. The first house
work that [ remember is wiping some dishes for my new mother, 
perhaps when I W88 five y.ears old. My father W88 married a second 
time to Mary Anne Day, July 11, 1833, and I continued to live at 
Randolph (now Richmond) until 1835, when we went back to Ohio, 
where my grandfather, Owen Brown, WIiS living. While I was 
wiping the knives, at the time I mention, I cut my finger and W88 
faint, so that (lither got some wine for me, and told me to drink it. 
The OOY8 bothered me abont that wine for a long time, but were very 
careful never to say anything about it before (ather, who was some
times very stern and strict. He used to whip me quite often for tell
ing lies, but I can't remember his ever punishing me but ouce when 
I thought I did n't deserve it, and then he looked at me so 8tern that 
I did n't dare to tell the truth. He had such a way of 8&)ing , tut, 
tut ! ' if he saw the first sign of a lie in ns, that he often frightened DB 

children. When we were moving back from Pennsylvania to Ohio, 
father stopped at a house and 88ked for a pail of water and II. cup to 
give n8 a drink; but when he handed the cup of water to mother he 
said, with a qucer, disgusted look, ' Thi8 pail has sore ellrs.' 

" When I first began to go to eebool, I found a piece of calico one 
day behind one of the benehes, - it was not large, but seemed quite 
a treasure to me, and I did not 8how it to any ono until I got home. 
Father heard me then telling about it, and said, ' Dou't you know 
what girl lost itt ' I told him I did not. 'Well, when you go to 
school to-morrow take it with you, and find out if you can who 
lost it. It is a trilling thing, but alwa.ys remember that if you 
sbould lose anything you valued, no matter how small, you would 
want the person that found it to give it back to you.' Tho impres
sion he made on me abont that little piece of calico has never been 
forgotten. Before I had learned to writo, the 8ebool-~aeber wanted 
all the scholars to write a ('.omp08ition or read a piece. Fatber 
wanted me to read one of Esop's fables, - I can't remember what 
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Cable. Brother John said he wonld write it for me. 1 No,' I said, I I 
had rather have one of the other boys write it, for if you do the whole 
school will soon know I did not write it.' My father spoke up quicidy 
and said, • Never appeal" to be what you are not, - honesty is the 
oost policy! When I was telling somethiug done by another girl 
that I thought was wtong, he S3id, • Who made you to diffei, ' He 
showed a great deal of tenderness to me; and one thing I always 
noticed WR8 my father's peculiar tenderness Ilnd devotion to his ti&ther. 
In cold Wl'ather he always tucked the bedclothes around grandfather, 
when he went to bed, and would get up in the night to ask him if he 
slept warm, - always seeming so kind and loving to him that his 
example was beautiruI to see. He used to tell us a story of a man 
whose old father lived with him, and broke a plato while he was 
eating; and then his son concluded to make him a trough to eat out 
of. While he was digging the trough, his little boy 88ked him what 
he was making. • I am making a trough for your grandfather to eat 
out of! The little boy said, ' Father, shall I make a trough for you 
to eat out of wheu you are old" This set the man thinkiug, and he 
concluded his father might still eat on a plate. He otU>u told us 
when we were where old people were standiug. always to offer them 
a seat if we had one, aud used to quoto this verse, • Thou shalt 
rise up before the hoary head, and honor the face of the old mau.' 
While we were living at Hudson, an old man, leading an old white 
ox, came to our house one rainy afternoon, asking for something to 
eat aud to stay over night. Father and the older boys were gone 
f!'Om home, and mother and we younger children were afraid of him, 
- he acted so strangely, did nut talk much, but looked down all 
the time, and talked strangely when he said anything. Mother gave 
him something to eat, and told him there was a tavern a half mile 
from there, whl.'re he ClOuld stay. He went on, and WI.' thought no 
more about him. The next Sunday father W88 talking to us about 
how we should treat strangers, and read this p888llge from the Bible, 
, Forgl't not to entl.'rtain strangers, for thereby 80me have entertaiued 
angels unawares! Mother then told about the old man. John said, 
'I met that BalDO old man as I WIIS coming home from Franklin 
about midnight, riding his old white ox; it W88 raining and ('.old.' 
When father heard that he said, ' Ok, dear! no doubt he had no 
money, and they turned him off at the tavl.'rn, and he could get no 
pla('e to stay, and WR8 obliged to travl.'lllll night in the rain! He 
seemed to feel really hmt about it. When his children wore ill 
with scarlet fever, he took ('.are of liS himself. and if he saw penmns 
coming to the house, would go to tbe gate and mf'et them, not wish
ing them to come in, filr (1.'1Ir of spreltding the tlisease. Some of his 
frif'nds blamed him "ery much (or uut calliug in a physician, - but 
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he brought the whole family through nicely, and without 8ny of the 
terrible effects atierward, which many experiene~. Right away he 
became famous as a doctor, and those who blamed him most were 
the first to call (ur hiul when they were taken with the same disease. 

II A~ a shepherd, he showed the same watchful care over hill sheep. 
I remember one spring a great lIIany of his sheep had a dillease 
called 'grub in the head,' and when the lambs callie the ewes would 
not own them. For two weeks he did nut go to bed, but sat np or 
slept·an hour or two at a time in hill (·hair, and then wunid take a 
lantern, go ont and CI~:ch the ewes, and huld them while the lambs 
sncked. He would \'ery often bring in II littJe dead-looking lamb, 
and put it in wann water and ruh it until it showed signs of life, 
and then wrap it in a warlll blauket, ti. ... ,J it Wllrlll milk with a t£>a
spoon, and work over it with l>Deh tt·udt·ruess t hilt in a few bouN it .
would be capering around the ruom. Une MuudllY morning I had 
just got my white clothes in a nice warm SUd8 ill the wash-tub, when 
he came in bringing a little delld-Iookillg lam1>. There Reemed to be 
no sign of life about it. Said he, 'TllkE' out y"ur clothes quick, and 
let me put this lamb in the water.' I felt a little vexed to be hindcrl.u 
with my wllshing, and told him I did n't ill'lil've he could make it 
Ih'e; hut ill an bour or two be had it running Ilround tbo room, and 
calling luudly fur its mother. The next year he came in from the 
barn and 8I1id to me, 'Ruth, tbat lamb that I hindered you with 
when you were washing, I have just sold for one hundred dollars! 
It was a pure-blooded Saxony lamb." 

From Pennsylvania. back to Ohio, ill 1835-36, and from 
Ohio to Massachusetts in 1845-46, were for the Brown 
family -a temporary recall from their frontier and pioneer 
duty to the haunts of civilization; and in this interval the 
children of the second marriage were nearly all born, a.nd 
in part educated. The older children also received some 
education which the backwoods could not furnish; and it 
was seriously contemplated at one time to send John Brown, 
.Jr., to West Point, where he might receive a military educll ... 
tion in the national school. At Franklin in 1836 and during 
the short period when the wool business at Springfield was 
flourishing, John Brown had hopes of becoming a capitalist, 
-not for the sake of giving himself an easier lift', but to 
edncate his childrt'n better, and to lay up money with which 
be could carry out his chosen purpose of setting the sIMoes 
free. This hope faded away, but the purpose remained fixed, 
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and was the occasion of his seeking once more the freedom 
and the hardships of II. backwoodsman. On the anniversary 
of West IQdia emancipation, August 1,1846, Gerrit Smith, 
the agrarian emancipationist of New York, had offered to 
give one hundred thousand acres of his wild land in that 
State to such colored families, fugitive slaves or citizens 
of New York, as would occupy and cultivate them in 
small farms. Two years later (April 8, 1848) when a 
few of these families had established themselves in the 
Adironda.c wilderness, John Brown visited Mr. Smith at 
Peterboro', New York, and proposed to take up land in 
the same region for himself -and his children, while at 

-. the same time he would employ and direct the labor of 
those colored backwoodsmen who had settled there. Mr. 
Smith, who had inherited from his father landed prop
erty in more t1lan fifty of the counties of New YOl'k, knew 
very well when he made his princely offer that those who 
might accept it would need all the encouragement and di
rection they could receive from men like Brown, for there 
were many difficulties in the way of its acceptance by the 
Southern fugitives and the free people of color in the 
Northern cities. The Adirondac counties were then, much 
more than now, a backwoods region, with few roads, schools, 
or churches, a.nd very few good farms. The great current 
of summer a.nd autumn travel, which now Hows through it 
every year, had scarcely begun to move; sportsmen from 
New York and New England, and the agents of, men in
terested in iron-mines and smelting-forges, were the chief 
visitors. The life of a settler there was rough pioneer 
work: the forest was to be cut down and the laud burned 
over; the family snpplies must be produced mainly in the 
household; the men made their own sugar from the maple 
woods, and the women spun and wove the garments from 
the wool that grew on the b.'\cks of the farmers' sheep. 
Winter lingers there for six months out of the twelve, and 
neither wheat nor Indian corn will grow on these hillsides 
in ordinary years, The crops are grass, rye, oats, potatoes, 
and garden vegetables; cows, and espl'cially sheep, are the 
wealth of the farmer; and,as Colonel Higginson mentioned 
in 1859, the widow of Oliver Bro~n, when he was killed at 
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Harper's Ferry, was considered not absolutely penniless, 
because her young husband had left her five sheep, valued 
at ten dollars. Such a region was less attractive to the 
negroes than Canada, for it was as cold, less secure from 
the slave-hunter, and gave little choice of those humble but 
well-paid employments, indispensable in towns, to which 
the colored race naturally resort. There was no opening in 
the woods of Essex for waiters, barbers, coachmen, washer
women, or the other occupations for which negroes had been 
trained. 

In spite of these discouragements, at the date of Brown's 
first call at the hospitable home of Mr. Smith (where he 
was ever after a welcome visitor) a small colony of colored 
people had gone to North Elba in Essex County, to clear up 
the forest land, and were braving the hardships of the first 
year in the cold backwoods of Northern New York. Brown 
introduced himself to Mr. Smith, and made him this pro
posal: "I am something of a pioneer; I grew up among the 
woods and wild Indians of Ohio, and aID used to the climate 
and the way of life that your colony find so trying. I will 
take one of your farms myself, clear it up and plant it, and 
show my colored neighbors how such work should be done; 
will give them work as I have occasion, look after them -in 
all needful ways, and be a kind of father to them." His 
host knew the value of such services; with his quick eye 
for the nobler traits of human nature, he saw the true 
character of Brown, and the arrangement was soon made. 
Brown purchased a farm or two, obtained the refusal of 
others, and in 1848-49, while still engaged in his wool busi
lless, he removed a part of his family from Springfield to 
North Elba, where they remained much of the time between 
1849 and 1864, and where they lived when he was attacking 
slavery in Kansas, in Missouri, and in Virginia. Besides 
the other inducements which this rough and ~leak region 
offered him, he considered it a. good refuge for his wife and 
younger children, when he should go on his campaign; a 
place where they would not only be safe and independent, 
but could live frugally, and both learn and practise those 
habits of thrifty industry which Brown thought indispen
sable in the training of children. When he went thel'e, his 
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youngest son Oliver was ten years old, and his daughters 
Anna and Sarah were six and three years old. Ellen, his 
youngest child, was born afterwards. 

Brown soon fell in love with the region thus cho!,en for 
his home and burial-place. His romantic spirit, which in 
early life made him long to be a shepherd, made him also 
keenly alive to the attractions of the wild and sublime in 
Nature. Had he been born among th~ mountains he could 
not have felt their beauty more deeply. In the summer and 
early autumn, for a few months, this wilderness is charming. 
l.'he mountains rise grand and beautifnl on all sides; the 
untamed forest clothes their slopes and fills up the plains 
and valleys, save where the puny labors of men have here 
and there rescued a bit of fertile land from its gloom. On 
such spots the houses are built, and around them grow the 
small cultivated crops that can endure the climate, while 
the woods and meadows are full of wild fruits. Many of 
the dwellings were then log-cabins; and in the whole town
ship of North Elba there waS scarcely a house worth a 
thousand dollars, or one which was finished throughout. 
Mrs. Brown's house, at my first visit, in 1857, had but two 
plastered rooms, yet two families lived in it, -and at my 
second visit, in }<'ebruary, 1860, two widowed women besides, 
whose husbands were killed at Harper's Ferry. I slept on 
both occasions in a little chamber partitioned off with a rude 
framework, but not plastered, the walls only ornamented 
with a few pictures (among them a portrait of Brown); and 
in winter the snow sifted through the roof and fell upon the 
bed. I arrived at nightfall, closely pursued from the shore 
of Lake Champlain by a snowstorm, which murmured and 
moaned about the chamber all night; and in the morning I 
found a small snowdrift on my coverlet, and another on the 
floor near the bed.1 This house had been built by John 
Brown about 1850, and the great rock beside which he lies 
buried is ~ut a few rods from its door. At that time, far 
more than now, the wild raspberries and other fruits were 

1 The new· born babe of Oliver Brown (the captain's youngest 8OD, who 
had been killed at HRrper's Ferry (our months before) died in the houae 
that night, and the poor young mother did Dot loog 8urvive. 
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in abundance, the woods abOlmded in game, and the-streams 
and lakes with fish. But the mode of life was rude and 
primitive, with no elegance, and little that we should call 
comfort, as will appear by the reminiscences of Mrs. Thomp
son, soon to be cited. The contrast betweeu this region, in 
1849, and the thriving towns of Massachusetts, like Spring
field, was striking. 

One of the first things that Brown did in this wilderness 
was to introduce his favorite breed of cattle, and to exhibit 
them for a prize at the annual cattle-show of Essex County, 
in September, 1800. They were a grade of Devons, and the 
first stock of the kind that had ever been seen at the county 
fair. The agricultural society, in its anllual report for 1850, 
said: "The appearance upon the grounds of a number of 
very choice and beautiful Devons, from the herd of Mr. 
John Brown, residing in one of our most remote and se
cluded towns, attracted great attention, and added much to 
the interest of the fair. The interest and admiration they 
excited have attracted public attention to the subject, and 
have already resulted in the introduction of several choice 
animals into this region." The same result, on a much 
grander scale, was observed some years later, when Johu 
Brown exhibited specimens of a choicer and bigger breed of 
'IMn than had been seen lately in Virginia or New England. 
" We have no doubt," added the Essex County faJ'mers, 
" that this infiuence upon the character of our stock will be 
permanent and decisive." . 

Mrs. Ruth Thompson has given some anecdotes of the 
pioneer life at North Elba, whither she went at the age of 
twenty. She says: -

"Before moving to North Elba, father rented a fann, having a 
good bam on it, and a one-story house, which seemed very small for 
a family of nine. Father said, ' It is small j but the main thing iI, 
an kl'ep good-natured.' He had bought some fine Devon cattle in 
Cllnnecticnt, near his birthplac.'fl j these my brothers Owen, Watson, 
and Salmon drove to North Elba. At Westport he bought a span of 
good horses, and hired Thomas Jefferson (1\ colored man, -who with 
his family were moving to North Elba from Troy) to drive them. He 
proved to be " c.'.arefnl"nd tru~y man, and 80 f"ther hired him as long 
8S he Itayed there, to be his teamster. Mr. Jelferson by his kind ways 
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BOOn won the confidence of us all. He drove 80 carefully over the 
monntain roads that father thought he had Leen very fortunate in meet
ing him. The Ilay we crossed the mountain from Keene was rainy 
and dreary; but father kept our spirits up by pointing out some
thiug new and inwresting all the way. We stopped occasionally to get 
a cup of water from the sparkling streams, that were so clear we could 
sce the bottom covered with clean Band aud beautiful white pebbles. 
We never tired of looking at the mountain scenery, which seemed 
awfully grand. Father wanted us to notice how fragrant the air was, 
filled with the perfume of the spruce, hemlock, and balsams. The 
little house of Mr. Flanders, which was to be our home, was the sec
oud honse we came to after crossing the mountain from Keene. It 
had one good-sized room below,which answered pretty well for 
kiteheu, dining-room, aud parlor; al80 a pantry and two bedrooms; 
and the chamber furnished space for four beds, - 80 that whenevl'r 'a 
stranger or wayfaring llIan' entered our gates, he was not turned 
away. We all slept soundly; and the noxt moruing the lIun rose 
bright, and made our little home quite chcerful. Before noon a 
bright, pleasant colored boy came to our gate (or rather, our bars) 
and inquired if John Brown lived there. 'Here is wh(lre he 8tays,' 
was fat.her's reply. The boy had been a slave in Virginia, and 
was sold and sent to St. Augustine, Fla. From tbere he ran away, 
and came to Springfield, where by his iuduatry and good habits he 
hKd ar.quired some propt'rty. Father hin'd him to help carryon 
the fann, so there were teu of us in the little house; but Cyrus did 
nut take more than his share of the room, and was always gc.1Od- -
natured. 

" As soon as father could go around among the colored families, 
he employed Mrs. Rel'd, a widow, to be our housekeeper and cook; 
fur mother was very much out oC health. 

" While we were living in Springfield our house was plainly fur
nished, but Vf~ry comfllrtably, all excepting the parlor. Mother and 
I had oCten expref.'sed a wish that the par](lr might be furnished 
too, and Cather encouraged us that it f.'hould he; but after he made 
up his mind to go to North Elba he began to economize in many 
ways. One day he called us older onl's to him and said: 'I want 
to plan with you a little; Rnd I want yon all to express your minds. 
I have a little money to spare; and now shall we use it to Curnish 
the parlor, or spend it to buy clothing Cor the colored people who may 
need help in Nort.h Elba another year" W l' all said, ' Save the 
money! He was never lItingy in hill family, but alwaY8 provided 
liberally for us, whenever he was able to do 80. Frederick Douglass 
has said in his last book, that John Brown C(".onomized 80 closely in 
order to carry out his plans, that we did not have a cloth on the 
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table at. mea1-timee. I think our good friend is mistaken; for I never 
sat dOWIl to a meal at my father's table without a cloth. He waa 
very particular about this. Father had beeu planning eyer 8in(".8 a 
boy how he could help to liberate the slaves at the South, and never 
lost an opportunity to lAid in every poaaible way those who were es
caping from bondage. He saw in Mr. Smith's proposal an opening 
through which he thought he might carry out his cherished scheme. 
He knew that the colored people who might settle on those Adiron
dac lands were inexperienced. Moat of them had lived in cities, 
and were unused to the hardl!hips and privations they mU8t neceaaa-. 
rily uudergo in making homes in that wild mountain region. There
Core, a8 BOOn &8 we had got ClAirly settled, father began to think what 
he could do to help the new colored settlers to begin work on their 
l:anda. The greater number of them were intelligent, indu8trious 
people, and glad to do the best they could; but many of them had 
been cheated badly by a land-surveyor, who took advautage of their 
ignorance, anti got them to settle on lands that did not correspond 
with the deeds Gerrit Smith had given them. Some of them began 
working bn low land that was hard to cultivate; and when they 
found they had bee'll cheated they were discoursged, and many went 
back to their city homes. Father felt deeply over the way so many 
of them had been treated, and tried to encourAge aud help them in 
every way he could. He spent mueh of his time in surveying their 
land, running out their lines, and helping them to loeate on land 
actually belonging to them; and he also employed' several of the 
colored men to cut. the timber oft" a part of the farm where he now 
lies buried_ He bought a quantity of provi8ions for them, and some 
cloth to be made up into garments. 

" It was not. long after we settled in North Elba that Mr. R. H. 
Dana, with Mr. Metcalf, of Eaateru M&l!8aChusetta, and Mr. Aikens, 
of Westport, oame to our houlMl one moruing, and 118ked for some
thing to eat. They met father in the yard, and told him they had 
been lost in the woods, and had eaten nothing since the moruing be
fore. Father oame in, and IISked me if I could get breakfast for some 
men that had been out all night, and were very hungry. ' Certainly 
I can,' said I. Thlly lay on the gmaa while I made preparations to 
cook IKImething suhstantilll for them, but they were so hungry they 
could 'Dot wait; so they came iu and said, 'Do not wait to cook 
anything; just give us some bread and milk, for we are nearly 
starved.' I hurried some bread, butter, and milk on the table, 
and they ate 88 only hungry men can. I filled the milk-pitrher and 
b.,.ad-plate several times, until I W88 afraid they would hurt them
!!elves; and then I persuaded them to go upstairs and sleep a few 
h01lr8 until I could get them a cooked dinner, and they did so. 
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While they were resting on the beds npstairs, our excellent cook 
got dinner for them, - venison and lOme speckled brook-trout, with 
other things ueceB88ry to make a substantial dinner. After all WIUI 

ready I called them, and the three came down and ate alune. They 
BOOmed to enjoy the dinner j but tbeir appetitfl8 did not appear &I 

keen as in the morning, when they ate the bread and milk. They 
paid us liberally for their meals, and thanked ns kindly for our 
tnluble j tCKlk their boots in their hands (for their feet were too muc·h 
swolle-n to put them on), and bade us good-by. Their teamsw llad 
been sent for, and he t{l(lk them to Mr. 08f{oocl's, - &I Mr. Dana 
mentions. We saw at once that they were gentlemen, dettpite their 
forlorn apPl'arance; we were interested in their story, and were glad 
to ente-rtain them." 

Mr. Dana wrote an account of this adventure, which was 
printed in the "Atlantic Monthly" for July, 1871, and in 
which he thus describes the country as John Brown first 
saw it ill 1848:-

II From Keene westward we began to meet signs of frontier life,
log-cabins, little clearings, bad roads overshadowed by forests, mOlln
taill torrenl.!!, and the refreshing odor of balsam firs and hemlocks. In 
the afternoon we came into the Indian Pa88. This isa ravine or gorge, 
formed by two clO8e and parallel walls of nearly perpendicular clifls, 
thirteen hundred feet in height, and ahnoRt. black in their hne. Befure 
I had 800n the Yosemite Valley these clift's satisfied my ide-al ofstf'ep 
lI10untain walls. From the highest level of the PaM Bow two moun
tain torrents in opposite directions, - one the 80Urce of the Hudson, 
and 80 reaching the Atlantic j and the.> other the source of the Au 
Silble, which rnns into Lake Champlain, and at last into the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence ..•. The Adirondac Mountains wa,'e with woods, and 
are green with bushes to their summits; torrents break down into the 
valleys on all sidt'8 j lakes of various sizes and shapes glitter in the 
lantlsc'ape, borderf'd by bending woods whose roots strike thnlugh 
the waters. There is none of that dreary barren grandeur that marks 
the White Mountains, althollgh Tahawus [Mt. ManlY), the highest 
peak. is about fifty-four hundred fel't high, only lOme six or seven 
hllndl'f'li feet 11'88 than Mt. Wl\shinglon ...• Fnlm John Brown's 
IlIDall lng-house, old White Face, thl' only t'xl'eption to the unifilnn 
green and brown and black huC8 (If the AdirondftCl hills, stOOll plain 
in view, rising at the head of Lake Placid, its white or pale-gray 
lIide CRlIsM, we were told, hy a landslide; a1l8bout were the distant 
highest snlDmits." 
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This was not the house that Brown built, and near 
which he now lies buried, but the smaller one that he first 
occupied. Of Brown's appearance and family arrangements 
in June, 1849 (he was then forty-nine years old), Mr. Dana 
sa1s:-

" He W88 a tall, gauut, dark-complE'noned man, walking before his 
wagon, haling his theodolite and other survE'yur's iustruments with 
him. He came forward and reeeived us with kindness; a gra\'e,' 
aerious man he seemed, with a marked couuteuance and a natunU 
dignity of manner, - that dignity which is unconscious, and comes 
from a superior habit of mind. At table he said a lIoleulU graCE'. I 
observed that he called the two negroes by their surnames, with 
tbe prefixes of Mr. aud Mrs. He introduced us to them in due form, 
-' Mr. Dana,-Mr. JeiFel'llOn,' etc. We found him well informed on 
most subjects, espeebilly in the natural aeiE'nccs. He had books. and 
evidently made a diligent use of them. He had t'.onfE'saedly the best. 
eattle and hE'st f'amling utensils for milf!8 round. He seemed to have 
an unlimited family of children, from a cheerful, nice, healthy woman 
of twenty or 80 [Ruth], and a full-sized, red-haired 80n [Owen], 
through every grade of boy and girl, to a couple that could hardly 
speak plain. Friday, June 29, we fOllnd them at breakfast in the 
}lIitrial'l'hal style, - Mr. and Mrs. Brown, and their large family of 
ebildren, with the hired men and women, including three negroes, 
all at the table together. Their meal was neat, substantial, and 
wholesome." ~ 

Concerning the house in which Mr. Dana visited her 
father, Mrs. Thompson says:-

" It stood near the sehoolbou88, on the road to Keene and Westport, 
from the grave by the great ruck on father's own farm, and more than a 
mile east from that spot. The Indian Pass, mentioned by Mr. Dana, 
is a 'notch' between Mt. Marcy and Mt. McIntyre, a few milE'S south 
of onr cabin, while Mt. White Face was as many miles to the north. 
The An Sable River is thl! stream which drains these monntains, Rnd 
tiows through North Elba in a winding course into Lake Champlain, 
at Port Kent. Westport is the town 011 Lake Champlllin, south of 
the mouth of the Au Sable, from which travellers commonly lIt.art in 
going into the Adirondac wildemf'tlll by Kel!ne; and it WII8 through 
this town that father usually went to and from North Elba. On one 
of his trips home from Springfield, in the winter, he hired a. man to 
take him from We8tport to Kl!f!n(', bllt. collld not get anyone t.o carry 
him over 'be mountain to North Elba that afternoon. Being very 
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anxiou8 to get home, he started from Keene on foot, carrying & heavy 
satchel. Before he came within several miles of home, he got 80 

tired and lame that he had to Bit down in the road. The IDOW was 
very deep, and the road but little trodden. He got up again after 
a while, went ou as far as he could, and sat down once more. He 
wlllked a long distance in that way, and at last lay down with fatigue 
in the deep snow beside the path, and thought he should get chilled 
there and die. While lying so, a man p&88Cd him on foot, but did 

, not notice him. Father gueSllCd the man thought he was drunk, or 
else did not 8t'e him. He lay there and rt'sted a while, and then 
started on again, though in great pain, and made out to reach the 
first house, Robert Scott's. (This was afterwards a noted tavern 
for sportsmen and tl'avellers, and became kuown far and wide &8 
'Scott's.' It is now kept by Mr. Scott'8 kinsman Mr. Ames, and 
is the nearest hotel to the 'John Brown Farm,' where father lies 
buried.) Father rested at this house for slime time, and then Mr. 
S("lItt hitched his oxen to the sled, and brought him home to us. 

. Father could 8Cl\rcely get into the house, he W&8 80 t.ired. 
" l,had in the mean time married Henry Thompson, of North Elba 

(two of whose brothers w(Ore aft~rds killed at Harper'8 Ferry), 
and W&8 living with my husbanli on his farm not far from where 
father's grave now is. Father's lawsuits about his wool bU8inesa 
had brought him back from Ohio toO Troy, N. Y., nearly a hundred 
miles from North Elba; but hearing that the small-pox was in ODe 
of the mountain towns not far from us, he made the long journey 
into the wilderness, and came to our house early one morning (fearing 
my husband had not been vaeeinated, and 80 might get the small
pox). We were mnch surprisOO to see him; and when he told U8 
what brought him back, I thought W88 there ever such love and 
care as his! When any of the family wero sick, he did not often trnst 
watchers to care for the pick one, but !'at up himself, and was like a 
tender mother. At one time he sat up every night for two weeks 
while mother was sick, for fear he would oversleep if he went to bed, 
Rno then the fire would go out, and she take cold. No one ontside 
of his own family can ever know the mingled strength and tendem688 
of his character. Oh, what a loss his death 8eemed to u81 Yet we 
did not hRlf know him until he W8l! taken from us. 

" He did uot lose his interest in the colored people of North Elba, 
and grieved over the sad fate of one of them, Mr. Henderson, who 
was lost in the woods in tho winter of 1852, and perished with the 
cold. Mr. Henderson was an intelligt'nt and good man, aud was 
very iudustrious, and father thought much of him. Before leaving 
for Kanll8S in 1855, to help defeud the Free State cause, and, if an 
opportunity offered, to strike a blow at slavery, he removed his family 
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from Ohio back to the farm in North Elba. On lll&ving us finally to 
go to Kansas that summer, he said, • If it is so painful for us to part 
with the hope of meeting again, how dreadfql must be the feelings of 
hundreds of poor slaves who are separated for life I ,,, 

When John Brown, Jr., visited with his father at North 
Elba in 1858, he thus described the place in a letter to his 
brother:-

.. From Keene we came by a new road, laid south of the old route 
over the mountains. This new road is open for travel in the winter 
months, as i~ leads by Long Pond, which is itself used as a road when 
frozen over. The route is the moat romantically grand and beautiful 
that I ever saw in my life. I am fully convinced that North Elba is 
die country for ns to come to. Building materials of good quality 
are very cheap; aud I cau purchase the wild lands having excellent 
sugar orchards on them, of from two hundred to one thousand good 
maple-trees, for about one dollar per acre. The land is eaailycleared 
by • slashing' and burning, and by sowing on grass-seed can be con
verted into good pasture within a year. It is excellent for rye, 
spring-wbeat, oats, potatoes, ('arrots, turnips, etc., and ill some plae.es 
hardy apples can be raised to advantage. I can get Mr. Dickson's 
place (forty acres, with five or six improved, or at least cleared), 
with a good log-bouse, a frame barn, 20 X 30 feet, for .150." 

John Brown himself often declared his fondness for this 
region, and it was by his express request that he was buried 
on the hill-side, in view of Tahawus and White Face. In 
June, 1854, while living in Ohio, he thus wrote to his son 
John:-

"My own convict.ion, after again visiting Essex County (as I did 
week before last), is that no place (uf which I know) offers so many 
induCements to me, or any of my family, as that section; and I would 
wish when you make a move that you go in that direction. I will 
give my reasons at length when I have a little more time. Henry 
and family are well, and appt'ar BRtisfied that North Elba is about 
the place after all. I never saw it look half so inviting before." 

In an earlier letter he thus writes: -

NORTH ELBA, N. Y., Dt'C. 15, 1852. 

DEAR BON Jon, - I got here last night, and found all very com
fortable aDd weD, except Henry, who is troubled with a lame back, 
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something like rheumatism I presume. The weather has been very 
mild 80 far, and things appear to be progret!8ing among our old 
neighbors; 80 that I feel as much as ever dispoaOO to regard UUs &8 

my home, and I cau think of no objection to your coming here to live 
when you can sell out well. A middling good saw-mill is now run
ning a few rods down the river 1 from the large pine log we used to. 
cross on, when we went to help Henry take cal'e of his oata. The 
more I refiret on all the conscqnenooslikely to follow, the more I &10 

disposed to encourage you to come here; and I take into the aooount 
as well as I can the present and future welfare of Yl,urself and 
family, and prospects of usefnlness. Our trial at Boston is to COOle 

ou byagreeUJellt on the 6th January. I shall write Mr. Perkins to 
send you money for expenses, 80 that you can geT, on to Boston by 
the 3d Jannary. We shall want to look the papers O\'er, and talk 
the business over bEoforehand. Ruth intends ocllupying the balance 
of the sheet. lly best wishes for you all. 

Your a.fI'ectionate Cather, 
JOHN BROWN. 

The hardships of existence in a new country like North 
Elba fall heaviest on the women. Mrs. Brown had been an 
invalid before leaving Springfield, and she was long out of 
health in this forest home. To encourage her, as he fre
quently did, Brown had recourse to letters of sympathy 
and exhortation, mingled with prosaic details of the econ
omy they must practise at North Elba. One or two of 
these letters will here be given, together with letters to 
Ruth and his other children. 

John Broten to his Wife. 

8PRINGl'IELD. MASS., Nov. 28, 18.'iO. 

DEAR WIFE, - ••. Since leaving home I have thought that untler 
all the circumstances of doubt attending tile time of our removal, and 
the possibility that we may not remove at all, I had perhaps pn
r.onraged the boys to feed out the potatoes too freely •••• I want 
to have them very r.areful to have no hay or straw wasted, but I 
would have them use enough straw for bedding the cattle to keep 
them from lying in the mire. I ht'ard from Ohio a few days sinoo ; 
aU were then well. It now 8Ct'm~ that the Fugitive Slave Law was 
to be the meana of making more Abolitionists than all the lectutee 

1 A branch of the Au Sable. 
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we have had for years. It really looks 88 if God had his hand on 
this wickedness also. I of course keep encouraging my colored 
friends to" trust in God, and keep their powder dry." I did so 
to-clay, at Thauksgiving meeting, publicly ...• While here, and at 
almost all places where 1 Ptop, I &Ill treated with all kindness aud 
attention; but it does not make howe. I feel lonely and restless, no 
matter how neat and comfortable my room and bed, nor how richly 
loaded may be the table; they have few charms for me, away Irom 
home. I can look back to onr log-cabiu at the centre of Richfield, 
with a supper of porridge aud johnny-cake, as a place of far more 
intl'rest to me than the .1 M88IIiI8Oit" 1 of Springfield. But" there's 
mercy in every place." 

Jan. 17, 1851. 

. • • I wrote Owen last week that if he bllll not the means on haud 
to buy a little sugar, to write Mr. Cuttiug, ot Westport, to send out 
IIOme. I r.onclude you have got your belt befllre this. I could not 
wauage to send the slates for the boys, as I iutended, su they must 
be provided for some other way ..•• Say to the little girls that I 
will run home the first chauce I get; but I want to have them learn 
to be a little more still. 1\Iay Gild in his infinite mercy ble88 aud 
keep you all ill tho unceasiug pflLyer of 

Your affectionate husband, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To Renry Thompson. 

NORTH HUDSON, N. Y., March 15, 1851. 

I have drawn an order on you, payable in board of Mail-carrier. 
horse-feed, or oats, in favor of Mr. Judd for $7.09, which you will 
oblige me by paying in oats at forty C'~nts per bushel, or in board as 
above, whichever he may choose. When you Cl\n ~llmy stn1r please 
pay your father $2.00 for me. I also wish yuu to scnd lin of my shin
gles that Hiram Brown Cl\rried out, two thousand to Alva Holt" 8S 

w(' settled about the oats on (IOnditiun (If my sending him two thou
sand. I wish you to open an account of deht and credit with IDe from 
this time on, as I shall have a good ml\ny ('rrands to trouble you 
with. I wish you would notify Mr. Fll\nders by letter at once (if 
Nash Cl\11s 00 you for the $3.00) to go ahea.d with thA suit. Mr. 
Kellogg told me he thought the TruBtE'es would settle with me, were 
he to write to them. Weare getting along very well; the boys are 
[It ill ahead, and Ja('k is with UII. Mr. Blood talked of taking the 
shingles before 1 BOld the two thou8&od to Holt, and wi! he would 

1 A DOted iuD. 
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go and look a~ them, and give me *1.50 per thousand for them if be 
liked them. I wish t~ ·do the handsome thing by him about it. 
Would be glad to have you see bim about it. My love vnceasitlg 
to Ruth. 

Affectionately yours, 
JOIlN BROWN. 

TROY, N. Y., Oct. 6, 1851. 

DEAR CHILDREN, - As I am still detained at this place, I improve 
a leisure moment to write you, 88 the only means of communieating 
with a part of my family in whose present and future interests I have 
an inexpreBSible concern. W oreis and actions are but feeble means 
of conveying an idea of what I always feel whenever my absent chil
dren come into mind; so I will not enlarge on that head .••• 

I wish you to.say to Mr. Eppa 1 that if Mr. Hall does not BOOn 

take care of the boanls that are fallen down about the house he 
built, I wish he and Mr. Dickson would go and take them away, 
88 I paid fur them, aud am tbe rightful owner (If tbem. I wish to 
have them confine tbemselves entirely to tbose of the roof and gable
ends. I mean to let Hall have them if be will occupy the building, 
or have anyone do it on bis account; but I do not mean to have him 
let them lie year after year Rnd rot, and do no one any good. I wish 
this to be attended to before the snow covers them np again. 

EUZABETHTOWN, Feb. 6, 1852-

DEAR HENRY, - Mr. Judd is wanting to buy a large quantity of 
oats, fur whicb be is now paying one cent per pound, easb. He also 
wants to buy a supply for bis teams tbat carry tbemail to Saranac, 
for the next seasou. He says oats that have rye mixed with them 
will be worth 88 much by the pound for his own teams 88 those 
which have none. Thinking it might be of ad"antage to you to 
know of this, and perhaps to see him, I concluded to send you & line 
a~ any rate. 

Affectionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To his Wife. 
UTICA, N. Y., Dec. 27. 1852. 

I seem to be pretty mur.h over the effects of the ague, except 
88 to my sight, which is some impaired, and whir.h will not probably 
ever become much better. I made a short visit to North Elba, and 
lert them aU well and very comfortable, one week ago to-day. • • • 
The colored families appear to be doing well, and to feel encouraged. 

1 Ooe of hls colored neighbol'1l at North Elba. 
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They All send much love to you. They have eonatant preaching on 
the Sabbath; and iutelligence, morality, and religiou appear to be 
all on the advance. Our old neighbors appear to wish us back. I 
can give no particular instru~tions to the boys, except to take the 
best eare of everything, - not forgetting their own preseut and eter
nal gout!. If any young calves come that are nice ones, I want them 
to be well looked after, aud if any very mean ones, I would have them 
killed ~ once. I am much pleased to get such a good account from 
the boys, and from Anne and Sarah. 

To Henry and Buth Tlwmpson. 

AKBON, AprilS. 1853. 

I have thought a good deal how to arrange as well as poaaible in 
regard to a home, should I live to go back to Nort.h Elba. I am a 
good deal at a loss how to divide the land 80 as to aeoommodate both 
families in the best way ; and I wish to call your attention t.o that 
matter, as you may perhaps be ahle to think of lOme way that will 
exactly suit all banda. I would be glad if Henry will Bend me his 
views freely in regard to the following questions, namely: Are you 
fond of the business or care of a sawmill' Are there any springs on 
that part of the lot lying east olthe river, so situated as to accommo
date a family on that side ; or do you think there is a prospect of 
getting a good well wbere the strip is of sume width, and the face 
such as would be convenient to build on' Would you divide the 
land by the river, or by a line running east and west.' Will it be 
any damage to you if you defer building your house until we can hit 
on lOme plan of dividing the land, or at least for another year' If I 
was sure of going back nen spring I should want to get. some logs 
peeled for a bouse, as I expect to be quite satisfied with a log-house 
for the rest of my days. Perhaps by looking over the land a little 
with a view to these things, you can devise a plan that will suit well. 
I do not mean to be hard to please; but such is the situation of the 
lot, and 80 limited are my means, that I am quite at a loss. Will it 
be convenient to have the ground that is gone over on the east side 
of the river got. into grass tbis Be88On' • • • I can think of but little 
to write that will be worth reading. Wishing you all present and 
future good, I remain, 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

- AKRON, OHIO, June SO, 1853. 

DEAR CBILDRF.N, - Your very welcome letters were reeeivAd last • 
night. In regard to a house, I did not prefer a log one, only in view 
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of the expeuse; and I would wish Henry to aet aecording to his own 
best judgment in regard to it. Ir he builds a better: house than I can 
pay for, we must 80 dh-ide the land as to have him keep it. I would 
like to ha,-e 110 house to go into next spring, if it can be brought about 
comfortably. I ought to have expressed it more distinctly in better 
season, but forgot to do 80. Weare iu comrortable health, 80 far as 
I know, except father, Jason, and Ellen, all of whom have had a run 
of ague. Father, when I saw him last, was very feeble; and I fear 
that in consequence of his great age he will never get strong again. 
It is some dllo,-s since I went to see him. Weare not through sheep
shearing or hooing, and our grass is needing to be cut now. We have 
lately hlO very dry we~ther. • . • I am much rejoiced at the news 
of a religious kind in Ruth's letter; and would lie still more rejoiced 
to learn that all the sects who bear the Christian name would h&,-e 
no more to do with that mother of all abominations, - man-stealing. 
I hope, unfit and unworthy as I am, to be allowed a membership in 
your little church before long; and I pray God to claim it as his own, 
and that he will most abundantly blea all in your place who love him 
in truth. "If any Ulan love not his brother whom he ltath BetlU, how 
can he love God whom he hath fIOt seen'" I feel but little foree 
about me for writing or any kind of business, but will try to write 
you more before long. Our State fair commences at Dayton the 20th 
of September, and will be held open four days. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AXRON, Apri114, 185 •• 

DEAR CHILDREN, - I did not get Ruth's letter, dated OD the In 
instant, nntil the 12th, "ut WIl8 very glad to hear from you then, and 
to learn that you found things lUI well as you did. In filet, God 
never leaves us without the most abundant cause for gratitude; and 
let us try and have it in habitual exercise. We have had some oom
plaillts among several of us of late, but none of us have been very 
unwell. We had a most comfortable settlement of last year's bnBi- . 
neBS with Mr. Perkins, and division of stock. I had nine of the 
company cah-fl8, and he sold me four of the old for one hundred dol
lars, which I used to have. I have two young bull calves, -one a 
full blood, - which I think among the best I ever saw. 

AXRON, Nov_ 2, 185 •. 

DEAR CHILDREN, - I fefll still pretty much determined to go bsck 
to North Elha; but l'Xpeet OWt'n and Frederick will set out for Kan-
8&B on Mouday next, with cattle belonging to John, Jason, and them-
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aelves, intending to winter somewhere in lllinois. I expeet to set 
out for Albany to-morrow, and for Connecticut after the 8th. I mean 
to go and see you before I return, if my lDoney for expenses will hold 
out. Money is extremely scarce, and I have been some disappointoo, 
80 ~t I do not now know as I shall be able to go and see you at 
this time. Nothing but the want of means will prevent me, if life 
and ht'&lth are continued. Gemt Smith wishes lIle to go back to 
North Elba; from Douglass and Dr. McCune Smith I have not yet 
heard. I shipped you a cask of pork containing 347 pounds clear 
pork, on the 19th, directed to Henry Thompson, North Elba, Essex 
Co., N. Y., care C. B. Hatch & Son, Westport. We are all in 
usual health. 

Your aJreotionatc father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

This letter was preliminary to Brown's first expedition to 
Kansas in 1855, in defence of the free settlers there, par
ticularly his own sons. 

While he was preparing for the further defence of Kansas 
in 1857-58, and for his attack on slavery elsewhere, he 
did not by any means forget or neglect the family at North 
Elba, but busied himself in securing for them an addition 
to the two farms in the wilderness on which his wife and 
married daughter, Ml'S. Thompson, were living. Several of 
his Massachusetts friends, chief among whom were Mr. 
George L. Stearns and Mr. Amos A. Lawrence, raised a 
subscription of one thousand dollars to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of land for division in equal portions 
between these farms. Mr. Steams contributed $260 to this 
fund, and Mr. Lawrence $310, - these two gentlemen hav
ing made up the sum by which the originalsubseription fell 
short of one thousand dollars. The connection of Mr. Law
rence with this transaction, and his personal acquaintance 
with Brown in 1857/ were afterwards held to imply that he 

1 At thia time neither Gerrit Smith nor Mr. Steams nor my@elf had nny 
knowledge of Brown's scheme for a campaign in Virginia. The subscl'ip
tion paper was as follows: -

.. The family of Captain John Brown, of Ossawatomie, have no ml'tlna of 
aupport, owing to the oppression to which he has been au bjected in Kanaaa 
Territory. It is propoaed to put them (his wife and five children) in poe
seuion of the means of supporting themselves, 80 far as is possible for per
IOU ill their ,ituation. The nnderaigned, therefore, will pay the following 
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bad some knowledge of Brown's Virginia pla.D8, which was 
not the case. The SUbscription thus raised was expended 
in completing the purchase of the tract in question, origi
nally sold by Gerrit Smith to the brothers of Henry Thomp
son .(Brown's son-in-law), but which had. not been wholly 
paid for. In August, 1851, as the agent of Messrs. Stearns 
and Lawrence, I visited North Elba, examined the land, paid 
the Thompsons their stipulated price for improvements, and 
to Mr. Smith the remainder of the purchase money, took 
the necessary deeds, and transferred the property to Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Thompson, according to the terms arranged. 
by Captain Brown in the preceding spring. I have before 
me as I write the pencil memorandum, in Gerrit Smith's 

8UIIl8, provided one thoUNlnd dollars should be raised. With this sum a 
small farm can now be purchased in the neighborhood of their late resi· 
dence in Essex County, New York. 

Hay, '67. Paid. William R. Lawrence, Fifty dollan. 

} 
one bundred doUara. 

Paid. Amos A. Lawrence, 1236 more. 

833Ii 

} 
Fifty dollan. 

Paid. George L, Stearns, : more 

Paid. Jobn E. Lodge, hrenty-five dollars. 
Paid. J. Carter Brown [by A. A. L.J, one bundred dollan. 
Paid. J. M. S. Williams, fifty dollan. 
Paid. John Bertram [by M. S. W.J, IBventy-five dollan. 
Paid. W. D. Pickman, fifty dollars. 
Paid. R. P. Waten [by W. D. P.), ten dollan. 
Paid. S. E. Peabody, ten dollars. 
Paid. Jobn H. Silsbee, ten dollars. 
Paid. B. Silsbee, five dollan. 
Paid. Cash, ten dollars. 
Paid. Wendell Phillips, twenty-five dollan. 
Paid. W. J. Rotch, ten dollars. 
Paid. George L. Stearns, two bundred and tbirtv-flve dollara. 
Paid, A..A. Lawrence, two bundred and tbirty-6\"8 dollars. 

One thonaand dollars in all July 27, 1857. 

BoSTON, Nov. 5, 1857. John Bertram's subscription being 175, instead 
of 125, as I supposed, I have returned to Amos A. Lawrence twenty-five _ 
dollars, making his whole subscription, 8310; my subscription, f260 ; all 
othen, .. SO, - total, 11000. 

(Signed) GWJlOB L. 8TaAaa" 
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familiar handwriting, showing this transaction. Here it 
is:-

Draft of F. B. S. 
Due Thompeona. • 
Due me on note • 
.... on land •• 

• 11m 
• 111.66 

• • 288.89 

11000 

97U8 

125.45 

This sum ($25.45) I handed to Mrs. Brown at North· Elba, 
Aug. 13, 1851. 

A few days later I reported to Mr. Stearns as follows:-

" I wrote you from Buffalo, I think, telling you of the settling or 
the buainese of Captain Brown with Mr. Smith; since when I have 
been in North Elba, and paaaed a night under his roof. There I 
found Mrs. BroWn, a tIUl, large woman, tit to be the mot.her of heroes, 
as she is. Her family are her two sons and three daughters, one of 
them a child of three years. One of the SODS has been in Kau888 ; 
the other was to go with his father this Bummer, but Lthink his mar
riage, which took place in April, may have prevented it. Owen is 
DOW with his father, and both, I suppose, are in Kansas, for on the 
17th of July they were beyond Iowa City with their teams. I shan 
have much to tell you. about this visit. The subscription could not 
have been better bestowed, and tbe small balance, which I paid Mrs. 
Brown, came very opportunely." 

I had previously written to Brown, August 14, from Au 
Sable Forks, to which he replied from Tabor, in Iowa, Aug. 
27, 1851, as follows: -

My DEAR FRIEND, - Your most welcome letter olthe 14th inst., 
from Au Sable Forks, is received. I cannot express the gratitude I 
feel to all the kind friends who contributed towards paying for the 
place at North Elba, after I had bought it, AS I am thereby relif!veci 
from a very great embarrassment both with Mr. Smith and the young 
ThompsoJlA, and also comforted with the feeliug that my noble-hearted 
wife and daughters will not be driven either to beg or become a bur
den to my poor boys, who have nothiug but their hands to begin with. 
I am under special obligation to you for going to look after them and 
cheer them in tbeir bomely coudition. May God reward you all a 
tbousandfoldl No language I bave can expre88 tbe satisfaction it 
affords me to feel tbat I have friends wbo will take tbe trouble to look 
after them and know the real condition of my family, while I am "far 
away," perhaps never to mum. I am still waiting here for compatty, 

8 ~ 
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additional tea"." tJtId tuaM 0/ paying~, or to know that I ean 
make a dit'erBiora in favor of our friends, in case they are involved 
again in trouble •• Colonel Forbes haa come on and has a small 
school at Tabor. I wrote you some days ago, ¢ving a few particn
lars in regard to our movemen.ts i and I intend writing my friend 
Ste8l'llll, aa soon aa I have anything to tell him that is worth a 
stamp. Pleaae say to him, that, provided I do not get into Silch a 
speculation aa shall swallow up all the property I have been furnished 
with, I intend to keep it ,all safe, so that he may be remunerated in 
the ('nd; but that I am wholly in the dark about it lUI yet, and thllt I 
can nut liatter him muoh now. Will direct where to write me when 
I know how to do so. 

Very respectfully your friend, 
N. H. 

"N. H." stands for "Nelson Hawkins," one of the names 
by which Brown was known to his friends when in an 
enemy's country. Soon afterwards he did write to Mr. 
Stearns: "I have learned with gratitude what has been done 
to render my wife and children more comfortable. May 
God himself be the everlll.Sting portion of all the contri
butors I This generous act has lifted a heavy load from 
my heart." 

John Brown had returned to North Elba in April, 1851, 
after two years' absence; and it was on this visit that he 
carried with him the old tombstone of his grandfather, Cap. 
tain John Brown, the Revolutionary soldier, from the burial 
place of his family in Canton, Conn. He caused the n~e 
of his son Frederick, who fell in Kansas, to be carved on 
this stone, with the date of his death, and placed it where 
he desired his own grave to be, - beside a huge rock on the 
hillside where his house stands, - giving directions tpat his 
own name and the date of his death should be inscribed there 
too, when he should fall, as he expected, in the conflict with 
slavery. That stone now marks his grave, and tells a story 
which more costly monuments and longer inscriptions could 
not so well declare. Beside him are buried, after a strange 
separation of many years, the bones of his son Watson, 
over which funeral services were performed on this hillside 
in October, 1882, in the presence of his mother, his wife, 
his two eldest brothers, and his sister Ruth. The wander-
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ings of the father and the Bon have ceased, and they rest 
together in this mountain-home of their affections, - these 
pioneers of Liberty, their long march ended at last.1 

1 This pioneer instinct of the family has led the sons of John Brown into 
many a new country, either for t:Xplol'&tion or for settillment. All of them 
at one time or another tried their fortune in K&IlIIM; the youngest 8urviv
ing son, after the Civil War was decided, jonrneyed with hie mother and 
8isters across the great plains to California, where he is a sheep-farmer on 
the rsnges of Humboldt County. Others of the family have since gone to 
Southern California; while the two eldest sons establillhed themselves 
alDong the first on one of the charming vineyard ialanlb of Lake Erie. 
The oldest son, in 1875, while exploring the region about the Black Hills, 
encountered Indians on the journey, who made some threste of attacking 
.. men with hats ,. if the United States should try to remove them from 
their hunting.grounds as had been proposed; bnt they were friendly to the 
exploring party, and being told that thia was the son of Captain Brown, 
of Harper's Ferry, of whom, though willi Indians, they had heard the 8tory. 
they testilied mu"h re81lt.'Ct for the son of such a brave. The whole Brown 
family 110W live widely separated, and all are far away from their father's 
grave among the AclironUae Mountains. Ruth, the oldest daughter, with 
her husband Henry 'fhompson, i., living with her children and grand
children at Pasadena, CIlI. ; Anne has long been married, and has a fam
ily of children; Salmon has seven or eight children; John, the eldest 
brother, has fwo children, - so that the grandchildren of Captain ;Brown 
already number about twenty. There is no danger of that family becoming 
extinct, even though it l08t so many members in the war with slavery. 
N or are the Browns likely to become enervated by too much contact with 
lUXUry and the life of cities, for they follow the romantic impulse of their 
father, and of Daniel Boone, and keep on the advancing edge oC civilization, 
- whereof they are pioneers,. in more senses than one. 
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CHAPTER V. 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE CONFLICT. 

ALL this unwearied industry of John Brown in pioneer 
life, in the pursuit of wealth, in the establishment 

of his children, in the formation of acquaintance, and the 
maintenance of his family, was but preparatory, in his 
thought and in fact, to the fore-ordained and chosen task of 
his life, - the overthrow of American slavery. During the 
English war of 1812 he began to reflect, he says, "on the 
wretched, hopeless condition of fatherless and motherless 
slave children, sometimes raising the question, , Is God their 
Father? ' When this was answered in the Old Testament 
way, the boy in his teens declared and swore' eternal war 
with slavery.'" He did not hasten forward towards the 
achievement of what he had undertaken, until the fulness 
of time had come, and he had furnished himself with such 
military and general knowledge as he deemed requisite. 
He kept it steadily before him for forty years, educated 
himself and his children for it, and made it as much a part 
of his household discIpline as were bis prayers at morning 
and evening. Emerson, indeed, in his speech at Salem in 
1859, a month before Brown's death, fixes a much earlier 
date as the beginning of his enterprise against slavery in 
Virginia. "It was not a piece of spite or revenge, - a. plot 
of two years or of twenty years, - but the keeping of an 
oath made to heaven and earth forty-seven years before. 
Forty-seven years at least, - though I incline to accept his 
own account of the matter at Charlestown, which makes 
the date a little older, when he said, 'This was all settled 
millions of years before the world was made.''' Mrs. Brown 
told me in 1860 that she had known his design and been 
pledged to aiel it for more than twenty years; and John 
Brown himself had said iu 1857, early in my acquaintance 
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with him, "I always told her that when the time came to 
fight against slavery, that conflict would be the signal for 
our separation. She made up her mind to have rue go long 
before this; and when I did go, she got ready bandages and 
medicine for the wounded." 

"For twenty years," he told Richard Hinton in 1858, " I 
have never made any business arrangement which would 
prevent me at any time answering the call of the Lord. I 
ha~ kept my affairs in such condition that in two weeks 
I could wind them up and be ready to obey that call; per
mitting nothing to stand in the way of duty, - neither wife, 
children, nor worldly goods. Whenever the time should 
come, I was ready; that hour is very near at hand, and all 
who are willing to act should be ready." 

In 1820, at the time of the Missouri COJllpromise, when 
his hostilit~ to slavery took definite shape; in 1837, when he 
formed his plans for attacking sla.very by force; and, even 
in 1858, when he had organized an armed band to carry them 
out, - his scheme would have seemed mere madness to most 
persons. But Brown had the spirit of his ancestors, the Pil
grim Fathers; he entered upon his perilous undertaking with 
deliberate resolution, after consideri ng what was to be said for 
and against it, as did the Pilgrims before they set forth from 
Holland to colonize America. William Bradford, their brav
est leader and their historian, has recorded the arguments 
for attempting the voyage to America in words which will 
apply, with very little change, to the adventure undertaken 
two centuries and a half later by Peter Brown's stalwart 
descendant, the last of the Puritans. 

"It was answp.red," 8&Ys Bradford in his H~tory, "that all great 
and hononrable actions are accompanied with great difficulties, and 
mnat be both enterpriaed and overcome with answerable eouragea. It 
Wall granted the dangers were great, but not deapemte; the difficulties 
were many, but not invincible. For though there were manie of them 
likely, yet. they were not certain. It might be sundrie of the things 
feared might nftver beliUl; othera, by provident care and the use of 
good means, might in a great measure be prevented; and all of them, 
t1trotIg1a 1M Mlp of God, by fritude t.md patience, might eithllr be bonae 
or 0M"CtnIW. True it Wall that snch attempts were not to be made and 
undertaken without good ground and reaBOn; not rubly or lightly 81 
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many have done for cnri08ity or hope of gaine, etc. But ~heir condi
tion waa not ordinarie i their ends were good and honnurable; their 
calling lawfull aud urgente; and therefol1l they might expecte t.he 
blessing of God in their proceeding. Y ca, though they should looN 
their lives in this action, yet might they have cowforte in the same, 
aud endeavors would be honourable." 

The world now sees how honorable the endeavors of Brad
ford, Standish, and John Brown were, and what momentous 
results have followed. "Christ died on the tree," said Car
lyle to Emerson at Craigenputtock in August, 1833: "that 
built Dunscone kirk yonder; that brought you and me to
gether." The sequence of events in John Brown's case was 
the same, and far more important, - since from the cruci
fixion at Jerusalem a light sprang forth that was reflected 
back without obstruction from the ugJy gallows of Virginia. 
John Brown took up his cross and followed his Lord; and 
it was enough for this servant that he was as his Master. 

Even from the statesman's point of view the enterprise 
was glorious, as the event has proved. John Quincy Adams 
was a statesman sufficiently prudent; yet when the Mis
souri Compromise was under fierce debate in Congress (Mr. 
Adams being then Secretary of State, and Mr. Calhonn 
Secretary of War, to James Monroe) he made this entry in 
his journal:-

" Feb. 24, 1820. I had some OOlIvel'Mtion with Calhouu on the 
slave-question pending in Congress. He Mid he did not think it 
would produce a dissolution of the Union, but if it should, the South 
would be ('ompelled to fonn an allianoo, offensive and defensive, with 
Great Britain. I said thatrwould be n>tuming to the colonial state. 
He said, • Yes, pretty much; but it would be forced upon them.' ••• 
I pn>.ssed the conversation no further. But if the disllolution of the 
Union should result. from the slave-qupst.ion, it is as obvious as any
thing that can be foreseen of futurity, that. it must shortly aftenoards 
be followed by the _ifJer'sal emancipation of the slatH18 j • • • the 
destructive progreu of emaneipatinn, which, like all great religions 
and pnlitit'al reformations, is terrible in its means, though happy aftd 
glorious in its end. SlavCT)' is the great and foul stain upon the 
N(Jrth Ameri .. an Union, and it is a eontemplation worthy olthe moet 
8xaltoo lIOul whether its total abolition is or is not practiC'Able; if 
pmcticllble, by what mean. it may be efFected, and if a choice of 
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means be within the BCOpe of the object, 'What means would accomplish 
it at the smallest cost of human 8ufi"erant'.6 f .A diBSolution, at lead 
temporary, of the Union as ftOtD C01I8tituted would be tttee88ary j and 
Ute dissolution must be u.PO" a point infJOlving the question of 8latJ

ery, and no othec. The Union might then be reorganized on the 
fundamental pri~ple of ema~pation. This object is vast in its 
compass, awful in its prospects, 8ublime and beautiful in its issue. 
A life devoted to it would be nobly Spellt or sacrificed." 

Such a life was that of John Bro'Wn. He entered upon it 
when as a boy, "during the war with England," seven years 
l)efore this colloquy of Adams with Ca.lhoun, he saw his 
little black playmate starved and beaten, and with boyish 
ardor" swore eternal war with slavery." He ended it upon 
the gallows in Virginia, and men said he "died as a fool 
dieth." But the method that he devised for emancipation 
was that which, within five years from his death, the nation 
adopted and carried to a successful issue. .It was the method 
of force; and it proceeded gradually, as Brown had foreseen 
that it must, from State to State, and without overthrowing 
the general government. There was, however, what Ada.ms 
had predicted,-a temporary dissolution of the Union, fol
lowed by "amendment and repeal," as Brown desired; and 
then by that which Adams and Brown both had longed for,
a reorganization of the Union" on the fundamental question 
of emancipation." Thus, again, in human history, as so many 
times before, did the divine paradox reassert itself, and the 
stone w!Iich the builders rejected became the head of the 
corner. Beside the Potomac, where the founder of our Re
puhlic lived and died, crowned with honors, it was decreed 
that the restorer of the Republic should also die by the 
hangman's hand. The work that Washington and Jeffer
son left unfinished, Brown came to complt'te ; and Lincoln 
with his proclamations, Grant and Sherman with their 
armies, did little more than foUow in the path that Brown 
had pointed out. "Of all the men who were said to be my 
contemporaries," wrote a Concord poet, "it seemed to me 
that John BrO\vn was the only one who had not died. I 
meet him at every turn. He is more alive than ever he was j 
he is no longer working in secret; he works in public, and 
in the clearest light that shines on this land." 
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This was Thoreau's verdict in 1860, before the great Civil 
War had shown the world what Brown's true place was among 
the successful champions of humanity. Fifteen years after 
his death, when the American Republic had regained the 
universal freedom of men, for which Jefferson formulated 
its charter in 1116, and when the French Republic had re
called Victor Hugo from his long and honorable exile, that 
commanding genius of his century thus addressed the widow 
of John Brown: 1_ 

MADAK, - Se\"eral yean have passed away since your DOble b11ll
band oompleted the aaerifice of a ·life oollllOOmted to the most generous 
of all aimB. The gallows on which he su1l'ered called forth a ery of 
univet'BBl indignation, which W88 the BignaI. for securing the emanci
pation of a race till then disinherited. HODor be to him, and to 
his worthy BODS who were associated with him in his endeavon I 
To the bleBBing with whir.h the present age croWDS their memory 
Bhall be added that of future generations. These thought&, Madam, 

1 This letter, written by Hugo, was signed also by tbe other members of 
a French committee which JlFellented to Mrs. Brown in 1874 a gold medal 
in bonor of her husband. Their names were Louis BIsnc, Victor Scbrelcher. 
Patrice Larroque, Eugene Pelletan, Melvil·BloDcourt, Capron, eh. L. Chu
ain, Etienne Arago, Lallrent·Pichat, and L. Gornt'Bo The medal itself W&8 

modelled by Wurder, of Brusselll, bearing on one aide a bearded head oC 
Brown, and on the reverse tbis inscription: •• To the memory of John 
Brown, judicially murdered at Charlestown, in Virginia, on the 2d of De· 
cembt'r, 1859; and in commemoration alllO of his BOns and comrades who. 
with him, became the victims or their devotion to the cause of negro eman
cipation." This me<lal (weighing nesrly five ounces) was sent to Mrs. 
Brown in California by her son John, who receive<! it from William Lloyd 
GarrillOD, to whom the French committee gave a bronze copy of the medal. 
with the following letter: -

PARIS, Oct. 10, 1874. 
w... LltI/Id Go""",,,-

SIR, - We bue rece\Ted, throagb the buada of K. Victor 8cb~lcber, the Jetter b7 
whicb the IOn of Joba Brown iaforms JOu that the faalUJ will ",ceive, 'llith all due 
appreciation. the gold modal struck in memofJ of tbe glorioua d""th of his father. We 
beg JOu. therefore, to be kind enough, in Ief'Ordance 'llith J01lI" pnerona olrer. to rhup 
)'Ourself with ita dellve7J to tbe BroWD famUJ. togetber 'llith the letter to Krs. Browu 
lecornpanying It. In tbanking JOll for JOur kind Intervpntion. we beg JOu to Ie~pt 
tbe .... uran"" of our high elltf'8m : and alllO a cOVJ of the modal. in bronle, which is th_ 
work (without remuneration) of • aJDIP"thiliag artist. We have .. at to the agencJ of 
the hon"" of Lebeau, who ""preaent the line of ateamers from Liverpool to Boston. the 
bolt containing the gold medal addreual to the widow of John BroWD, -~ pre
paid. 

P.t.nlc" L.t.allOQl7lt,8ecJetBrJ. 
The Delepte C.t..-. 
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must 888uredly tend greatly to alleviate your great sorrow. But you 
have BOught a higher oonsoJa.tion for your grier, in the reflection that 
'beyond the imperfect justice of man sits enthroned that Supreme 
Justice which will leave DO good actioD unrewardcd and DO crime 
'nupunished. We hope, alao, that you may derive some comfort from 
this expression of our sympathy, as citizens of the French Republio, 
which would have J'e&!.lhed you earlier but for the prolonged and cruel 
anft'eringB through which our unfortunate country has been foreed to 
paBII. 

Thpugh Brown drew this applause from the French 
Repuhlicans for his generous martyrdom, nothing could be 
further from the Red Republican temper and from ~'rench 
impiety than were his temper and devout purpose. He was 
a Saxon follower of the French Calvin and the Mauritanian 
Augustine; as they were followers of the Hebrew Scriptures. 
John Brown was a Bible-worshipper, if ever any man was. 
Re read and meditated on the Bible constantly; in his will 
he bequeathed a Bible to each of his children and grand
children; and he wrote to his family a few days before his 
execution, " I beseech you everyone to make the Bible your 
daily and nightly study." Such was the man - of the best 
New England blood., of the stock of the Plymouth Pilgrims, 
and bred up like them "in the nurture and admonition of • 
the Lord" - who was selected by God, and knew himself to 
be so chosen, to overthrow the bulwark of oppression in 
America. His prayers and meditations from childhood had 
been leading him towards this consecration of himself to a 
great work, and he had no dearer purpose in life than to 
fulfil the mission. He seems to have declared a definite 
plan of attacking sla.very in one of its strongholds, by force, 
as early as 1839; and it was to obtain money for this enter
prise that he engaged in land-speculations and wool-mer
chandise for the next ten or twelve years. His ventures 
failed; it was not destined that he should grow rich and be 
able to help the poor from his abundance; and he accepted 
the narrow path of poverty. While tending his flocks in 
Ohio, with his sons and daughters about him, he first com
municated to them his purpose of attacking slavery in arms. 
From that time forward, a period of more than twenty years, 
he devoted himself, not exclusively, but mainly, to the un-
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dertaking in which he sacrificed his life. He looked on his 
mercantile connections, on his acquaintance at home and his. 
travels abroad, as means to this great end; he came back 
from Europe poor, but more in love than ever with Amer
ican democracy, and !pore resolved that American slavery 
should be destroyed.. In his campaign against it he did not 
contemplate insurrection, but partisan warfare, - at first on a 
SJUall scale, then more extensive; yet he did not shrink from 
the extreme consequences of his theory. A man of peace 
for more than fifty years of his life, he nevertheless under
stood that war had its uses, and that there were worse evils 
than battles for a great principle. He more than once said 
to me, and doubtless to others, "I believe in the Golden 
Rule and the Declaration of Independence. I think they 
both mean the same thing; and it is better that a whole 
generation should pass off the face of the earth, - men, 
women, and children, - by a violent death, than that one 
jot of either should fail in this country. I mean exactly 80, 

sir." He also told me that" he had much considered the 
matter, and had about concluded that forcible separation of 
the connection between master and slave was neceasary to 
fit the blacks for self-government." First a soldier, then a 
citizen, was his plan with the liberated slaves. "When they 
stand like men, the nation will respect them," he said; "it 
is necessary to teach them this." He looked forward, no 
doubt, to years of conflict, in which the blacks, as in the later 
years of the Civil War, should be formed into regiments 
and brigades and be drilled in the whole art of war, -like 
the black soldiers of Toussaint L'Ouverture and Dessalines, 
in Hayti. But in his more inspired moments he foresaw a 
speedier end to the combat which he began. Once he said, 
" A few men in the right, and knowing they are right, cau 
overturn a mighty king. Fifty men, twenty men, in the 
Alll"ghanies, could break slavery to pieces in two years." 

The actual attempt of Brown in Virginia to break in 
pieces this national idol of slavery was Judged as mad_ 
ness by his countrymen at the moment, and even now, as 
we look back on it, seems devoid of the elements which 
would make success possible. But with God all things are 
possible, - and success followtld the noble madness of his 
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assault. That brief campaign, with its immediate frustra-
tim:± and its l"dtirrrrllrrte llJ1d :±Jlelldy is rrlO:±1l sellll 
h~llle bnen an omtm of the divine <purpose" It has alreadv 
become a part of the world's history Md literature, - a ne';' 

aEided to Urre of heKllisnz and seH-deeotirrlll, 
new incident in the long romance which has been for three 

~:::~~ y;:i~: :~:;:?b~! s:l~~z:~' h~:l:~: ~~~~"l~:~l~~"~ 
since visited on that State and her people, that we may omit 
an cen<eure UpGv mhat was hae judhed hetween 
thrr"m evd John Brown; and His judhment, as always, will be 
-found not only just but merciful, since it has removed from 
a hoavo aod gr!llerOns poopk thr! cuooe hnman slan!!ry, It 
was for this result, and this alone, that Brown plotted and 
fought, prayeP and died; ?rrnd bef"'H'e his dnath he oaw 
thot hin prrlKyeX"O would be f4!t,sworeEi" 

Although John Brown would have justified a slave insur
l'eZKtioln, Ot indood lrrlmfltt flliy meant of df'lifroding flanery, 
he did nut soek to incite Eieneral insurrection among the 
Southern slaves. The venture in which he lostl his life wae 
D<kt atlinstrtrrel'tion in lrrl±Y eonse of the but an invlneion 
or forav, similar in its character to that which Garibaldi was 
to'make siH nl<mthe Inter Sielly for the llvetr"l"hrol,!' ot thlJ 
infzimt>us kounbotrA tyetrAnnh thllre, ThlJ Italian hero suc
ceeded, and became dictator of the island he had conquered i 
the Ameriean hera faBed tor the mom!'nt, anh waa to 
death" But his soul went marching on; and millions of his 
countrymen followed in his two yezlKs to 
cow,ph,te the eompkiigll in whieh Bmwn had leh thlJ fonkrn 
hope. As usual, the forlorn hope was sacrificed, but by their 
dZllith the iinaJ victory was WOn, 

While this lJerHllllt and hlrophet of God was waiting for 
the accepted time, he continued those efforts in hehalf ole 

shivea whieh so lIe was f4peeiallp ac-
tive in this after the enactment of Senator Mason's Fugitive 
Slave mu in h850, - it'L'Jas hy Webl,terr of 
MiiOSlJiihuf4ottsl lmP CliP, of Keducky. POii bbrr,lk mi'nwere 
then hnnted down at the instigation of rich white men, even 
in BOf4ton; and thn COllrtS ZKf hlassw::hunettli Wflrn n lllln'li.£rrf!(] 
hh tbn cbkrrins of Virdinian slavery, Early in 1851, while <,I 
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Brown was nominally a resident of the Adirondac woods, 
he was at his old home in Springfield, and there formed an 
organization among the colored people, many of whom were 
refugees, to resist the capture of any fugitive slave, no mat
ter by what authority. The letter of instructions given by 
Brown at that time to his Springfield "Gileadites," as he 
called them, deserves to be cited here, as an authentic doou
ment throwing light on the character and purposes of 
Brown at that time, nearly nine years before his campaign 
in Virginia. It is somewhat condensed from his IDaDij8Cript: 

WORDS OF ADVICE. 

Bra/AM o/IM Unikd Statu Let:r.gfu oj Gileadilel. Adopted Jan. 15, 1851, 
III written and recoIR71I61Ided by JoAn Brown. 

.. UNION IB BTRENGTH." 

Nothing so charms the American people 88 pe1'IOnal bravery. 
Witnet18 the case of Cinques, of everlasting memory, on board the 
"AmiBtad." The trial for life of one bold and to Bome estent BUccie8Bful 
man, for defending his rights in good earnE'Bt, would arouse more Bym
pathy throughout the nation than the' aeeumolated wrongs and Buffer
ingB of morC4 than three millionB of our BubmiBBive colored popull\tion. 
We need not mention the GreE'ks struggling against tbe opprel'Sn-e 
Turks, the Poles against Russia, nor the Hungllrians against AURtria 
and Russia combined, to prove this. No jury can be found in the 
Northern States that would convict Il man for de/mding 1&is rig1&ts to 
tile last extremity. This is well understood by Sout1&ern Congressmen, 
who insisted tlaot tile rig1&t of trial by jury should not be granted Co 
tile fugitive. Colored people have ten timE'S the number of fa'" 
friends among the whites than thAy suppose, and would have ten 
times the number they now have were they but half as much in ear
nest to secure their dearest rights as they are to ape the follies and 
extravagances of their white nE'ighbors, and to indnlge in idle "how. 
in ease, and in lnxnry. Just think of the money expended by indi
viduals in your behalf ill the past twenty years! Think of the num
l'er who have been mubbf-d aud imprisoned on yonr 8C('.()unt! Ha\"e 
auy of yon seen the Branded Hand' Do you remember the names 
of Lovejoy and Torrey' 

Should one of your number be arrested, you must collect together 
8S quickly as poBBible, 8088 to outuumber your advE'rsaries who are 
taking an active part against yon. Let no able-bodied man appear 
on the ground unE'quipped, or with his weapons exposed to view: 
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Ie' that be understood beforehand. Your plaus must be known only 
to youraelf, and with the understanding that all traitors most die, 
wberever caught and proven to be guilty. " Whoaoever ia fearful or 
al'raid, let him return and part early from Mount Gilead" (Judges, 
vii. 3 i Deut. n. 8). Give all cowards an opportunity to ahow it on 
condition of holding tbeir peace. Do no' delay one mcnnent after you 
are ready: you will loBe aU your resolution. if you do. Ltt the fir., 
bloaD be the signal for aU to engage; aM wken engaged do not do 
your work by laalva, but make clean work with your enemies, - and 
be ltWe you meddle not toith any others. By going about yoar busi
nea8 quietly, yon will get the job disposed of before tbe number tbat 
an uproar would bring together can collect i and you will have the 
advantage of thoBe wbo come out against you, for they will be wbully 
unprepared with eitber equipmenta or matured plans i all with them 
will be confuaion and terror. Your enemies will be .low to attack 
you after you bave done up tbe work nicely; and if tbey should, they 
will have to encounter your white friends as well as y09 j for you 
may safely calculate on a divillion of the whites, and may by that 
means get to an bonorable parley. 

Be firm, determined, and cool; but let it be understood that you 
are not to be driven to desperation without making it an awful dear 
job to others as well as to you. Give them to know distinctly that 
those who live hl wooden houses ahould not throw fire, and that you 
are just as able to aulrer as your white neighbors. After effecting II 
re8CMe, if you are tJ/I8aiktl, go into tile 1wu8u of your most prominem 
aM i"jlumtial white friends toith your toiIJU; aM that toill effectually 
fastefl upotf tltem the BUSpicion of being connected toith you, aM toill 
compel them to make a COtnmofl cause toith you, whether they would 
ot1aertoise 1i,,:: up to tAeir profusion or not. ThiB would leave them 
flO choice in the matter. Some would doubtle!l8 prove them!lelves 
true of their own choice; others would Hinch. That would be taking 
them at their own words. You may make a tnmult in the court-room 
where a trial is going on, by burning gunpowder freely in paper pac-k
ages, if you cannot think of any better way to create a momentary 
alann, and might pOssibly give one or more of your enemies a hoist. 
But in such case the priscmer will need to take the hint at once, I\nd 
bestir himM'lf; and 90 should his friends improve the opportunity for 
a gelleral rush. 

A Lu!ao might possibly be applied to a slavl'-cateher for once 
with good effect. Hold on to your weapons, and never be persuaded 
to leave them, part with them, or have them far 8way from you. 
Stand by one another and by your /t'iends, while a drop of blood re
mains; aM be hanged, if you must, but tell no tales out of school. 
Make no confusion. 
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Union is strength. Without some well-digested arrangements 
nothing to any good purpose is likely to be done, let the demand be 
never so great. Witness the case of Hamlet and Long in New York, 
when there was no well-defined plan of operations or suitable prepa
ration beforehand. 

The desired end may be eft'ectually secured by the means pro
posed; namely, the enjoyment of our inalienable rights. 

AGREEMENT. 

As citizens of the United States of America, trusting in a just 
and merciful God, whose spirit and aU-powerful aid we humbly im
plore, we will ever be true to the flag of our beloved country, alway. 
acting under it. We, whose names are hereunto affixed, do constitute 
ourselves a branch of the United States League of Gileadites. That 
we will pro\'ide ourselvl'8 at once with suitable implements, and will 
aid those who do not posse88 the means, if any such are disposed to 
join us. We invite every colored person whose heart is engaged in 
the perfonna.nce- of our husine88, whether male or female, old or 
young. The duty of the agoo, infinn, and young members of the 
League shall be to give instant notir,c to all members in case of an 
attack' upon any of our people. We agree to have no officers except 
a treasurer and ser-retary pro tern., until after some trial of cournge 
and talent of able-bodied members shall enable us to elect officers 
from t.hose who shall have rendered the most important services. 
Nothing but wisdom and undaunted courage, efficiency, and general 
good conduct shall in any way influence us in electing our officers. 

Then follows, in the original manuscript, a set of resolves, 
such as John Brown, with his methodical, forward-looking 
mind, was in the habit of drawing up whenever he organized 
any branch of his movement against slavery. This paper, 
which is sufficiently curious, reads as follows:-

Resolutions of the Springfield Branch of the United Statu uagv6 
of Gileaditu. Adopted 15th Jan., 1851. 

1. ResoltJed, That we, whose names are affixed, do constitute our
selves a Branch ofthe United States League, under the above name. 

2. RaoltJed, That all bUlliness of this Brauch be oontlucted with 
tbe utmost quiet and good order; that we individually provide our
selves with snitable implements without delay; and that we will 
sufficiently aid those who do not po88088 the! means, ir any suoh are 
disposed to joiu us, 
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3. Raoloed, That a committee of one or more discreet, influential 
men be appointed to collect the nama of all colored pel'llODS whOle 
heart is engaged fur the perfonnance of our business, whether male 
or female, whether old or young. 

4. .&801Ded, That the appropriate duty of all aged, infinn, fe
male, or youthfulmt>mbers of this Branch is to give instant notice to 
all other members of any attack upon the rights of our people, first 
infltnning all able-bodied meu of this League or Branch, and next, all 
well known friends of the colored people i and that this in/ormation 
be confined to such alone, that there may be as little excitement as 
possible, and no noise in the I!O doing. 

S. Raolrwl, That a committee of one or more discreet persons 
bet appointed to aacertain the condition of colored pel'llOns in regard 
to implemfIDta, and to inBtruct others in regard to their conduct in 
any emergency. 

6. Resolrwl, That no other officer than a trea8Urer, with a Prell
ident and secretary pro n., be appointed by this Branch, unt.il afte~ 
(l(lIne trial of the courage !lnd talents of able-bodied members shall 
enable a majority of the members to elect their officers from those 
who 8haU have rendered tM moat important BenJice8. 

7. Resolfled, That, trusting in a just and meroiful God, whOle 
epirit and aU-powerful aid we humbly implore, we will most cheer
fully and heartily support and obey such officers, when chosen 88 be
fore i and that nothing but tDisdom, undaunted courage, e.tJicimcy, and 

-gaeral good condud I'haU in any degree influence our iudividual votes 
in ease of such fllection. 

8. Ruolved, That a meeting of all members of this Branrh shall 
be immediately called for the purpose of l'lecting offioors (to be chosen 
by ballot) after the tim trial 8hall haoe been matk of the qualifica
&ions .. findividual members for such command, as before mentioned. 

9. Resolved, That as citizenp of the' Unitt>d States of America we 
will ever be found true to the flag of our beloved country, always 
ac1iuft under it-I 

.1 This is signed by the rollo\\;ng Inem bers : -

B. C. Dowling. HeDl'Y Johnson. 
John Smith. G. W. Holmes. 
Rev.-rdy Johnson. C. A. Gazam. 
Salllll!'1 Chandler. Elv.a Green. 
J. N. Howard. Jane Fowler. 
Charles Rollins. H. J. Jones. 
Scipio Webb. Ann Johnson. 
Charles Odell. Cyrlls 'fhomllll. 
L. Wallace. Henry Robinson. 

And llevellteen othel'll. 

Henry Hector. 
John Strong. 
Win. Bums. 
Win. Gordon. 
Joseph Addams. 
Wm. Gl't'en. 
Wm. H. Montague. 
Jane Wicks. 
James Madison. 
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This was not the only undertaking of the sort in which 
John Brown lent his aid and advice to the fugitive slaves 
and their free brethren of color at the North. For years 
he labored quietly among them, seeking to bring _ them to 
a better knowledge of their position, and to form habits 
that would fit them for freedom; and in this period he 
wrote some curious papers. Among these are the following 
chapters of an unfinished pamphlet called "Sambo's Mis
takes," which he began to publish in an obscure Abolitionist 
journal called" The Ramshorn," - with a distant allusion, 
I suppose, to the downfall of Jericho at the blowing of the 
Hebrew horns. The manuscript of these chapters is now in 
the library of the Maryland Historical Society at Baltimore, 
in the handwriting of John Brown, and reads thus:-

SAMBO'S 'MISTAKES. 

I. 

MESSRS. EDITORS, - Notwitht¢anding I may have eommitted a 
few mistakes in the course of a long lire, like others of my eolored 
brethren, yet you will perceive at 8 glance that I have always heeD 
remarkable fnr a seasonable discovery of my errors and quick percep
tinn of the true course. I propose to give you a few illustrations in 
this and the following chapters. 

For instance, when I WII8 a boy I learuM to read; but inltf'ad of 
giviug myattendon to I!8Alt'ed and prol'ane history, by which I might 
have become acquainted witb the true cbaracter of God and of man; 
learned the true course for individuals, societies, and nations to pur
sue; stored my mind witb an endless variety of rational IUld prae
tit'1l1 idl'aII; profited by the experience of millions of others of all 
Iljrl'S i fitted myself for the most important stations in -life, and for
tified my mind with the best and wisest resolutions, and nobleM 
~('ntiment8 and motiv88, - I huve tq'l('nt my wbole life devouring 
"illy novels and otber miserahle trash, sl1cb as most newspapers of 
the day and other popular writings are fined witb ; tbereby unfitting 
my!\Clf for tbe realit-ies of lifl', lind acquiring a taste for nonsense and 
lu\v wit, 80 that I have no relish for sober truth, useful knowledge, 
or practical wisdom. By tbis means I have passed througb life 
without profit to -m1Mlf fir others, a mere blank on which noth
ing worth perusing is writ.ten. But I can see in a twink where I 
miued it. 
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Another error into which I fell in early life was the notion that 
chewing and smoking tobaceo would make a man of me, bllt little 
inferi"r to some of the whites. The money I spent in this way 
would, with the interest of it, havo enabled me to have relieved a 
great. many snJferers, supplied me with a well-selected, interesting 
library, and paid for a good farm for the support and comfort of my 
old age; whereas I have now neither books, clothing, the aatisfRc.'
tion or having benefited others, nor where to lay my hoary head. 
Bnt I can see in a moment where I missed it. 

Another of the few errors of my life is, that I have joined the 
Free Masons, Odd Fellows, Sons of Temperance, and a score of 
other secret societies, instAl8d of seeking the company of intelligent, 
wise, and good men, from whom I might have learned much that 
wonld be inte1"f!8ting, instructive, and useful; and have in that way 
eqnandered a great amount of moat precious time, and money enough, 
sometimes in a single year, which if I had then pnt the aame out on 
interest and kept it so, would have kept me always above board, 
given me character and influence among men, or have enabled me 
to pursue some respectable raIling, so that I might employ others 
10 their benefit and improvement; bnt, as it is, I hl&ve always been 
poor, in-debt, and now obliged to tflivel about in search of employment 
.. a hostler, shoe-black, and fiddler. But. I I't'tain all my quickneB8 
of perception; I can see readily where I missed it. 

II. 

Another error of my riper years has bet>n, that when any meeting 
of colored people lias been called in order to consider of auy impor
tant matter of general interest, I have been so eager to display my 
lIpOuting talents, and so tenacions of some trifling theory or other 
tbat I have adopted, that I have generally lost all sight of the busi
ness in hand, con8Umed the time dillputing about things of no mo
ment, and thereby defeated eutirely many important measures ealcu
~ to promote the general welfare; but I am happy to say I eRn 
see in a minnte where I mi8t06d it. 

Another small error of my life (for I never rommitted great blun
ders) has been that I never would (for the sake of lInion in the 
furtherance of the moat vital interests of our race) yield any minor 
point of differellce. In this way I have always had to act with bllt 
a few, 'or more freql1ently alone, and could accomplish nothing worth 
living for; but I have one comfort, I can see in a minute where I 
missed it. 

Another little ranlt which I have committed is, that if in anything 
another man has failed of coming up to my standard. notwithatandinK 

9 ~ 
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that he might poue8Il many of the most valuable traits, and be most 
admirably adapted to fill some one important post, I would reject him 
entirely, injure his influence, oppose his measures, and even glory 
in his defeats, while his intentions were good, and his plans well 
laid. But I have the great satisfaction of being able to say, withont 
fear of contradiction, that I can see very quick where I missed it. 

III. 

Another small mistake which I have made is, that I could never 
bring myself to pl'l\Cltiae any present self-denial, although my theories 
have been excellent. For iDiltance, I have bought oxpensive gay 
clothing, nice canes, watehes, safety-chains, finger-rings, breastpins, 
and many other things of a like nature, thinking I might by that 
means distinguish myself from the vulgar, &8 some of the ootter claaa 
of whites do. I have always been of the foremost in getting up 
expensive parties, and running after fashionable amusemeuts; have 
indulged my appetite freely whenever I had the means (and even 
with borrowed means); have patronized the dealers in nuts, candy, 
etc., freely, and have sometimes bought good suppers, and waa 
always a regular customer at livery stables. By thesf', and1nany 
other meaus, I have been unable to benefit my suffering brethren, 
and am now but poorly able to keep my own soul and body tugether; 
but do not think me thoughtle88 or dull of apprehension, for I can 
see at once where I mi88ed it. 

Anothf'r trifling error of my life has been, that I have Rlways ex
pected to secure the favor of the whites by tamely snbmitting t(l ewry 
species of indignity, contempt, and wrong, insterul of nobly resit1ting 
their brutal aggressions from principle, Rnd taking my place as a 
mHn, anll &88uming the responsibilities of a man, a citizen, a husband, 
a father, a brother, a neighbor, a friend, - as God requires of every 
one (if his neighbor will allow him to do it); but I find that I g<'t, 
ftlr all my submi88ion, about the same reward that the SonthprD 
slaveocrats render to the dough-fRl'ed statesmen of the North, fnr 
1.eing bribed and browbeat and foolPd and cheated, as the Whigs and 
Democrats love to be, and think themselves hip:hly honorM if they 
may be allowed to lick up the spittle of a Southerner. I say I get 
the same reward. But I am uncommon quick-sighted; I can soo in . 
a minute where I missed it. 

Another little blunder whit'h I made...is, that while I have always 
been a most zealous Abolitionist, I have been constant~ at war with ' 
my friends about certain religious tenpts. I ,,'as first a Presb,teriall, 
but I could never thiuk of IWtin~ with my. Quaker friends, for they 
were the rankest heretics; and the Baptists would be iu the water, 
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Methodists deni£:<] gf Election, etc. 
years, since becoming enlightened by Garrison, Abby Kelly, and 
other really benevolent persoIU<, I have been spending all my force 
un my friends who love the Sabbath, and have felt that all was at 
stake on that point; just as it has proved to be of late in France, in 
the abolition of slavery in their colonies. Now I cannot doubt, 
Messrs. Editors, notwithstanding I have been unsuccessful, that you 
will allow me full credit for my l£££culiar £iuick-sightedness. I 

~~££££ond where I mi£££££f£l 

paper, dating 
££££s££mblance betwe£m 

illustrates the 
££f££d John Brown£ 

Richard" him:<slf have written thess 
ana hindly sayings. TI~rown zilsHhe;%, the effort of writing, 
which led him to shorten almost everything he wrote; so 
that "Sambo's Mistakes" was one of his longest essays, 
and perhaps the most satirical. He took little part in the 
publiu debates on slavery, and when in the last year of his 
life (1859), he was present for a day or two at the Antislav-

m££££tings in Boston£ saying, "Talh 
that will neves free." His 

lfiesinia. 

operate, as he 
eonfined in roch 

mevements in Kans£is 

His daughter, Mrs. Thompson, thus speaks of his concern 
for the fugitive slaves in the anxious season of 1850-51, 
when the slaveholders, encouraged by the success of the 
Clay and Webster Compromises, sought to insult and worry 
the people of the North by reclaiming all runaway slaves 

they might 

hvther did not close Rmalnees in Springfield 
North Elba, and ~a£n££eal journeys back 

He WIIS at ,¥£muary, 1851, 800n 
nr the Fugitive SIein£i £££i'nt round among hiiff 

there who had been £lThing them to resist 
DO matter by what authority it should be enforced. He told them to 

arm themselves with revolvel1l, men and women, and not to be taken 
alive. When he got to North Elba he told us about the FugitivE' 
Slave Law, and bade us resist any attempt that might be made to 
take any fngitive from our town, regardless of fine or imprisonment. 
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Our faithful boy Cyrus was one of that ('lass; and our feelings were 
80 roused that we would all have defended him, though the women 
folks had resorted to hot water. Father at this time said, ' Their 
cup of iniquity is almost full.' One evening as I was singing 'The 
Slave Father Mourning for his Children,' containing these words, -

• Ye 're gone from me, my gentle ones, 
With all your shouts of mirth; 
A silence is within my walla, 
A darkneu round my hearth,' -

father got up and walked the floor, and before I could finbsh the 
lOng, he said, .' 0 Ruth! don't sing any more; it is too sad!'" 

This letter to Mrs. Brown relates to the same emer
gency:-

SPIUNGPIELD, MASS., Jan. 17, 1851. 
DEAR WIFE, -. • Since the sendiug off' to slavery of Long 

from New York, I have improved my leisure hours quite busily with 
colored people here, in advising them how to act, and in giving them 
all the enc.lUragemont in my power. They very much need encour
agement and advice; and BOrne of them are so alarmed that they teU 
me they cannot sleep on account of either themselves or their wives 
and childreu. I can only say I think I have 'been enabled to do 
something to revive their broken spirits. I want all my family to 
imagine themselves in the same dreadful condition. My only spare 
time being taken up (often till late hours at night) in the way I 
speak of, has prevented me from the gloomy homesick feelings 
which had before 80 much oppressed me: not that I forget my 
falnil y at all. 

Some of the advice thus given has already been copied: 
more condensed suggestions are as follows: - . 

,. Collect quietly, 80 as to outnumber the adversaries who are taking 
an active part against you; make clean work with all such, and be 
sure you meddle not with any other. Do not delay one moment after 
you have a fair majority of your own men over those who are &etually 
about the mischief. Let the collet'tion of a fair majority be your sig
nal to engage; and when engaged do not do your busine98 by halves. 
When one of you engage, let all the others fall to work without noise 
or confusion. Stand by one another aud by your friends while a drop 
of blOOll remains, and be hanged if you must, but tell DO tales ont of 
school; fIIt.Ike flO CMl/euionB. !lold ou to your tools, ~d Dever be 
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ecared or pel'8uaded, by the world combined, to part with them, or to 
leave them away from you. Do not trust them with friend or fue. 
Always keep your families advised of the placca where you may be 
found when absent from home." 

Four or five years earlier than this, and soon after 
Brown's arrival in Springfield, he had begun to communi
cate his purpos~ of attacking slavery by force to the colored 
men whom he found to be worthy of trust. In 1846 there 
was living in Springfield (where he still resides) a fugitive 
slave from the Eastern Shore of Maryland,- Thomas Thomas 
by name, - whom Brown engaged to work for him as a porter 
in his wool warehouse. "How early shall I come to-morrow," 
said Thomas the day he was hired. " We begin work at 
seven," said Brown; "but I wish you would come round 
earlier, so that I can talk with you." Thomas therefore 
went to his employer's the next morning between five and 
six O'clock, found Brown waiting for him, and there re
ceived from him the outlines of his plan to liberate the 

. slaves, and was invited to join in the enterprise, which he 
agree~ to do. This was nine years before Brown went to 
Kansas, and two yearlf before Sumner, Wilson, Adams, S. C. 
Phillips, Hoar, and their friends formed the Free Soil party 
of 1rlassoohusetts. Thomas was afterward sent by Brown to 
look up Madison Washington·, the leader of the courageous 
slaves of the vessel "Creole," who was wanted as a leader 
among the colored recruits that were to join the band of 
liberators; but Washington, when found, proved to be an 
unfit person for such a task. 

It is said that the first definite thought of the place wnere 
he should.make his attack upon the slave system came to 
Brown while he was surveying lands for Oberlin College, in 
what is now West Virginia, in 1840. These lands were, in 
part at least, in the county of Jackson, which borders on 
Ohio, and is separated from that State by the Ohio River. 
It is west of the Alleghanies, and is not very mountainous i 
but in approaching or leaving it Brown had occasion to ob-
serve how useful those mountains would be to any band of 
men who were aiming at emancipation by force. " The 
mountains and swamps of the South," said Brown in Kansas, r 
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" were intended by God as a refnge for the slave, and a de
fence against his master." That he cherished this pnrpose 
when he wrote the following from West Virginia, nearly 
twenty years before his foray at Harper's Ferry, is certain; 
and the thought that he had his great project in mind then, 
gives an interest to the brief letter: -

To kiB Family. 

RIPLEY, VA., April 27, 1840. 

• • . I like the country as well 88 I expected, and its inhabitants 
rather better; and I have seen the spot where, if it be the will or 
Providence, I hope one day to live with my family •••• Were 
the inhabitants 88 resolute and industrious 88 the Northern people, 
and did they understand how to manage lUI well, they would beeome 
rich; but they are not generally BO. They seem to have no idea of 
improvement in their eattle, sheep, or hogs, nor to know the use of 
enclosed paature-fields for their stock, but spend a large portion 
of their time in hunting fur "their rattle, sheep, and burses; and the 
same habit continues frum father to son. • • • By comparing them 
with the people of other parts of the country, I ean see new and 
abundant proof that knowledge is power. I think we might be very 
useful to them on many accounts, were we BO disposed. May God 
in mercy keep U8 all, and enable us to get wisdom; and with all our 
getting or losing, to get understanding I 

Affectionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Before John Brown went to the Adirondacs to look after 
the colored people there, he seems to have had another 
project of the same sort in view, in connection with these 
ObE>rlin lands. The records of that Ohio college (where 
white and colored students were educated together, before 
allY other such institution ventured to do so) show the fol
lowing entries: -

"April 1, 1840. In the Prudential Committee, Brother John 
Brown from Hudson being present, BOme negotiations were opened 
in respect to our Virginia lands. 

u April 3, 1840. A communication from Brother John Brown, of 
Hudson, W88 presented and read by the Secretary, containing a pro
position to visit, survey, and make the -nooc8B8ry investigation re
specting boundaries, etc .• of those lands, for one dollar per day, and 
a moderate allowance for necessary expenses; said paper fnuakly 
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expre88i1lg alao hiB deBign of viewing the landa, 81 a preliminary lltep 
to locating his family upon them, Bhould the opening prove a favor
able 'one: whereupon, Voted, thal aaid proposition be acceded to, and 
that a eommiiBion and needful outfit be furnished by the Secretary 
aud Treasurer." 

"July ]4, 1840. The report of John Brown, respecting hie 
agency to Virginia and examination uf the Smith donation of land, 
was read by the Secretary and deferred." 

"Aug. 11, 1840. Voted, that the Secretary address a letter to 
John Brown, of Hudson, in reference to the Virginia land agf.'ncy." 

In the records of the Board of Trustees, under date of 
Aug. 28, 1840, is the following minute:-

" Voted, that the Prudential Committee be authorized to perfect 
negotiations, and convey by deed to Brother John Brown, of Hudson, 
one thousand aCrell of our Virginia land on the conditions 8uggeatpd 
in the correspondence which hu already transpired between him and 
the commiu.ee." 

There is nothing in the record of the subsequent action of 
the Prudential Committee or of the Trustees which goes to 
show that a deed was actually given to John Brown, or that 
the conditions were fulfilled by him. 

Concerning the opening of this negotiation, I find this 
letter from an Oberlin official, Levi Burnell, to John Brown's 
father, Owen, who was a Trustee of the college:-

OBERLIN. April 8. 1840. 

DUll BROTHER BROWN, - I received your favor by your son 
John, and our committee have opened negotiations with him pre
liminary to his visiting our Virginia lands. We hope for a favorable 
i88ue, both for him and the institution. When he has thoroughly 
('xamined the papers and spent the nCCf'.88&ry time npon the premist's, 
Wf.' expect that he will know more t.han all of us about the matter; 
and I trnst we shall feel disposed to ofl'er liberal inducempnts for him 
and othpll.l to settle there, if that is bellt. Should he succeed in clcar
ing up titles without difficulty or lawsuits, it would be e8lY, as it 
appealll to me, to'make provil!ion for religious and school privilf.'ges, 
and by proper efforts, with the ble88ing of -God, soon see that wilder
neea bud and blO88Om as the rose. 

The main outlines of Brown's plan have been given by • 
one of his Kansas company, Richard Realf, who heard him 
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explain it in Canada in 1858, and who professed to have 
made this statement up from Brown's own words. It is 
evidently colored and exaggerated in many particulars 'by 

. the imagination of the reporter,' and at several points is 
contrary to what is otherwise known. But with these 
abattlments, it may be taken as a general outline of what 
Brown actually said. This is Realfs report, which it needs 
a long breath to read, for its odd rhetoric:-

"John Brown stated that for twenty.or thirty years the idea had 
possessed him like a passion of giving liberty to the slaves; that he 
made a journey to England, during which he made a tour upon the 
European continent, inspecting all fortifications, and especially all 
earthwork forts which he could find, with a view of applying the 
knowledge thus gained, witll modifications and inventions of his own, 
to a mountain warfare in the United States. He stated that he had 
read all the books upon insurrectionary warfare that he could lay his 
hands on: the Roman warfare, the successful opposition of the Span
ish chieftaius during the period when Spain W&8 a Roman province, 
- how with ten thousand men, divided and subdivided into small 
companies, 8('ting simultaneously yet separately, they withstood the 
whole consolidated po\yer of tht' Roman Empire through a number 
of yp.ars. In addition to this, he had become very familiar with the 
lIucccssful warfare waged by Schamyl,1 the CirC&8llian chief, againH 
the RUIIBians; he had posted himself in relation to the war of ToulI
saint L'Ouverture; he had become thoroughly acquainted with the 
wars in Hayti and the islands round about; and from !Ill these things 
he had drawn the conclusion, - believing, &8 he stated there he did 
believe, and &8 we all (if I may judge from myself) believed, - that 
upon the first intimation of a plan formed for the liberation of the 
s}ll.ves, they would immediately rise all over the Southern States. 
He supposed that they would come iuto the mountains to join him, 

1 I.t is ~ingular. that while this Schamyl, tbe daring Lesgbian chieftain, 
who, ~n. ~lhance With the Circassians, had defied the Czar for twenty years, 
was Vl8lting S,t. Petersburg as the honored guest of his roeman, John Brown 
at that very·tune was captured and executed by the American slaveholders. 
Schamyl was at once the warrior and the prophet of his race, and in the rast
nesses or the Caucasus, where the RUIIRians RRS8iled him be had worn out 
their armies by delays, ambuscades, and snrprises. At l~ after enormona 
losses of men and ~aterial by the RullBians, they stormed his stronghold, 
a~d he surrendered lU 1859. The same N~w York newspapers which con. 

• tained the news or Bcown's failure deacribed the hospitable reception of 
8chamyl at the capital of Nichol ... 
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wbere be purpoeed to work, and that by flocking to bis standard 
tbey would enable bim (making the line of mountains wbicb cuts 
diagonally through Maryland and Virginia, down through the Soutb
em States into Tennessee and Alabama, the base IIf his operations) 
to act upon the plantations on the plains lying on each side of that 
range of mountains; th'kt we should be able to establish ourselves 
in the fastne88e8. And if any hostile action were taken against us, 
either by the militia of the States or by the annies of the United 
States, we purposed to defeat first the militia, and nut, if possible, 
the troops of tbe United States; and then organize the free blacks 
under the provisional constitution, which would carve out for the 
loeality of its jurisdiction all that mountainous region in which the 
blacks were to be established, in which they were to be taught 
the U8eful and mechanical arts, and all the business of life. Schools 
were also to be established, and 80 on. The negroes were to be his 
801diers." 

This was in fact the purpose of Brown, - to enlist a suffi
cient number of the slaves and the free negroes of the North 
as soldiers, without exciting a general insurrection, and then 
to establish his armed force where it could best annoy the 
slaveholders and make their property unsafe. He intended 
to officer his army with white and colored men, but to use 
the latter for soldiers chiefly. He had a higher opinion 
than most men at that time of the capacity of the negro as 
a soldier and a citizen, -an opinion since justified by events. 
I have often heard Brown dwell on this subject, and mention 
instances of his fitness to take care of himself; saying, in 
his quaint way, "negroes behaved so much like folks, he 
almost thought they were so." He thought a forcible sepa
ration between master and slave might be necessary, in order 
to educate the slaves for self-government. 

A part of Brown's preparation for the warfare in which 
he meant to engage was his Spartan mode of life and his 
self-denial in most matters of food, dress, amusement, and 
personal comfort. His daughter's testimony is clear on this 
point; and all who knew him can recall instances of this 
self-denial. He followed strictly the sage's injunction, "At 
rich men's tables eat thou bread and pulse;" and he was 
rather averse to accept the hospitality of those friends who .. 
lived luxuriously. He avoided the sumptuous hotels of 
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New York and other cities, and went by preference to plain 
taverns where farmers and drove1'8 were entertained. His 
dress was neat but plain, and he wore the same garments a 
long time, always from choice, and sometimes from necessity. 
He never used t!)bacco in any form, and seldom drank wine 
or spirits. When at home he drank milk or water. It was 
not till a few years before his death. that he drank tea or 
coffee, and he took up this habit only from the desire to 
give no trouble to others; for he found that in travelling it 
sometimes annoyed good people to see their guest drink 
water instead of tea. He never ate cheese or butter; and 
said tha.t as a boy, ten years old, he was once sent of an 
errand where a lady gave him a piece of bread and butter; 
he was so bashful that he did not dare tell her he never ate 
butter, but as soon as he got out of the house he ran as fast 
as he could for a long time, and then threw her gift out of 
sight. He had great skill in providing for a company of 
men, and could have maintained a force in the field at very 
little cost. But his health was much affected in his later 
years by malaria and other ills of advancing age, from which, 
when he entered upon active service, he lost much time and 
suffered great hardships.l 

1 Jason Brown, who remembers well the oath taken by himself and his 
family when his father first made known to them his purpolH! of attacking 
Blavery by force, thinks the time was not 1837, but 1839. The place, he 
says, was Franklin, and the time was .. when the colored preacher Mr. 
Fayette ",as at Cather's; and he (Mr. F.) and mother, John, Jason, and 
Owen were swom to secrecy, and to do all in their power to abolish B!av
ery:' Jason also thinks he cut the date of the year on a rock near the 
swimming·plaoo in Hudson which he and Owen uaed to frequent. M1'8. 
Brown gave me the impreasion it was in 1838; but the exact dat~ is 
unimportant. The Oberlin CoUege enterprise was connected with the sue
cp-asfn! effort made by Mias Martineau and others in England in Deeember, 
1839, to raise funds for the college in which edncation was given without 
distinction of color or sex. See" Harriet Martineau's Autobiography, II 
edited by Mrs. Chapman, vol. ii. pp. 345, 346. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

FAMILY COUNSELS AND HOME LIFE. 

A LTHOUGH he lived so actively in his business affairs, 
and planned 110 much public activity, yet .a great part 

of John Brown's life was spent in the most quiet, humble, 
and domestic manner. Before entering, therefore, upon 
the startling record of his public career, let me disclose more 
fully his home life, and his affectionate, practical relations 
to all those who depended upon him; which can best be 
done by his family letters at different dates, before he sent 
his sons to Kansas or set forth to join them there. 

To hill Ohildrtm. 

HUDI4ON, Jan. 18, 1841. 

DBAR SON JOHN, - Since I parted with you at Hudson some 
thonghts have pa8IICd through my mind whioh my intense auxiety / 
for your welfare prompts me 10 eommunit'ate by writing. I think 
the situation in whieb you have been placed by Providence at this 
early period of your life will afford to youl'tl4llf and others some little 
teat of the sway you may be expected to exert-over .IDinda in after life, 
and I am glad, on the whole, to have you brought in some measure 
to the teat in your youth. If you cannot now go into a disorderly 
t".ountry school and gain its confidence and esteem, and reduce it to 
good order, and waken up the energies and the very soul of every 1'3-
tiona) being in it. - yes, of every mean, ill-behlwed, ilI-goveriled boy 
and girl that compose it, and seoure the good-will of the parents,
then how are you to stimulate aases to attempt 1\ patlllRge of the Alps' 
If you run with footmen and they lIhould weary you, how should you 
contend with horaea' If in the land of peace they have wearied you, 
then how win you do in the Bwelling of JonIan' Shall I answer the 
question myaeU' "IF any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, , 
who giveth libe1'3lIy and upbraideth not." Let me say to you again, 
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love them all, and commend them aud yonl'llelf to the God to whom 
Solomon BOught in his youth, and he shall bring it to paaa. You 
have heard IDe tell of dividing a school into two large spelling-clAsses, 
and of its effects; if you should think best, and can remember the 
process, you can try it. Let the grand reason, that one COUl'lle is 
right and anoth~r wrong, be kept continually before your own mind 
aud before your school. 

From your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROw.. 

AKRON, May 23, 18'5. 

DEAR BON JOHN, - Yours of the 28th April we did DOt get very 
seasonably, &8 we have been very busy, and not at the post-office 
often. We are all obliged for your letter, aud I hope thankful for 
any comfort or success that may attend yon. If the days of mourn
ing have indeed and in truth ceased, then I trust all is well, - all is 
well &8 it shoulJ be; and I have known fair days to follow after very 
foul weather. The great trouble is, we are apt to get too damp iD a 
wet, fuggy spell. Weare all well but little Annie, who is afflicted 
with a singular emption of the skin, and is withal quite unwell. We 
get along in our business as well &8 we ever have done, I think. We 
have BOme sheep, but uot &8 many as for two 88asons past. Matters 
seem to go well betwixt us and our friend Perkins, and for anything 
that I know of, our worldly prospects are as good as we can bear. 
I hope that entire le.auness of BOul may Dot attend any little succesa 
in busine88. I do not know &8 we have yet auy new plans; when we 
have, we will let you hear. We are nearly through another yeaD
ing time, and have lost but very few. Have Dot yet counted tails: 
think there may be about four hundred. Never had a finer or more 
thrifty lot. Expet.-t to begin washing shoop next week. Have re
ceived our medals and diploma. They are splendid toys, and appear 
to be knock-down arguments among the sheep-growers who have 
seen them. All were well at Hudson a few days since. Father was 
here, and had just moved into the Humiston house out west. You 
did not 88.y in your letter whether you ever conversed with him in 
regard to his plans for his old age, as was talked of when you were 
here and were helping pick sht'Cp i should like to know if yon did, 
etc. Cannot tell you much more now, except it be that we all appear 
to think a great deal mure about this world than about the next, 
which proves that we are still very foolish. I leave room for BOme 
others of the family to write, jf they wilL 

Affectionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 
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DEAR SoN, - Weare at this time all well, but very busy prepar
ing for shearing. Have had a most dreadful frost over night, and am 
afraid the wht'.at is all killed. There will be here no article of fruit. 
I t.rust you will perform your service with patient spirit, tking with 
1/OtIf' might. The children will write you hereafter. 

Affectionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AKRON, OHIO, June 6,1846. 

DEAR SoN AND DAUGHTER, - I wrote you BOme time since, en
closing five dollars j but_ neither of you have let me know whether 
you received it or not., nor how much you were in immediate want of. 
Two lines would have told me all, and that you w(!re or were not 
welL I now enclose you ten dollars j and I want w hear from you 
wit.hout one moment's delay, or I cannot till I get to New England 
(possibly). Say w me how much you must have for your bills at 
AU8tinburg and expen888 :t>aok to this place. I can calculate for 
John's expeuses to Springfield from here, and will provide for that. 
I have some nice cloth for an entire auit, which I think I had better 
take for you (John) to Springfield, BO that you can have it made up 
tht're if you have any want of clothes before winter. We have plenty 
of it on hand, and it will save paying out the money. We arc getting 
a good pair of e.alfskin boots made for yon. We intend to take on 
a good aupply of nice well-made shirts, in order to save your paying 
t.here for such things more than is inditlpensable, and also to prevent 
your being delayed after you come back here with Ruth. 

It is barely possible that J880n and I may come by way of Austin
burg. We expect to start in a little more than a week from this. 
If I do not come by yonr place on my way, you may look for another 
letter before I start for the East. It may be that BOme of your billa 
can lie unpaid till I cau sell BOme of our wool, and let you dmw on 
Perkins & Brown at Springfield for the amount, instead of makinlt 
a remittance by mail. Some of your merchants or other busineBB 
IDen might be glad to get a small draft of that kind, payable at sight. 
Let me know all about mat.ters. All are WE'll here. 

Affeetionately yours, 
JOHN BROWN. 

The letter above printed was Wl"itten to John and Ruth 
Brown, who were then at school, or taking lessons, in Aus
tinburg, Ohio. Their father was about removing to Massa
chusetts. 
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To his Wife and Children. 
SPRINGFIELD, Sept. 29, 18'6. 

DEAR MARy, - ••• Your letter dated the 20th was received last 
night, and afl'orded me a real thongh a mournful sati@faction. That 
you had received, or were to receive, a letter from either John or 
Jason I was in perfect ignorance of till you informed me i and I am 
glad to learn that, wholly uninfluenced by me, they have shown a 
disposition to afl'ord you the comfort iu your deep afBiction which the 
nature of the case would admit of. Nothing is scarcely equal with 
me to the satisfaction of seeing that one portion of my remaining 
mmily are not disposed to exclude from their sympathies aud their 
warm aWectionll another portion. I accept it as one of the moat 
grateful returns that can be made to me for any care or exertion on 
my part to promote either thl'ir present or thl'ir future well-beiug ; 
and while I am able to diecover such a feeling, I feel 888Ured that 
notwithstanding God has chastised us often and sore, yet he has not. 
entirely withdrawn himself from us nor forsaken us utterly. The 
sudden and dreadful manner in which he has seen fit to call our dear 
little Kitty to tab her leave of us is, I ueed not tell you how much, 
in my mind i but before Him I will bow my head in submi88ion and 
liold my peace. • • • I have sailed over a somewhat stormy sea for 
nearly half a century, and have experienCl'(1 enough to teach me 
thoroughly that I may most reasonably buckle up and be prepared 
for the tempest. Mary, let us try to maintain a cheerful self-commaud 
while we are to88ing up and down ; and let our motto still be Action, 
Action, - as we have but one life to live. 

Aft'ectionateiy yours, 
Jon BROWN. 

SPRINGFIBLD, MASS., Jan Ii, 18'7. 
DEAR DAUGHTER RUTH, - You", dated the 20th and Jason's dated 

the 16th of December were both received in season, and were very 
grateful to our feelings, as we are anxious to hear from home often, 
and had become very uneasy before we got won1 from Jason. We 
are middling well, and very much perplexed with our wOl:k, acoouuts, 
and correspondence. We expect now to go home, if our li yes and 
health are spared, next month, and we feel rejoiced that the time is 
80 near when we hope to meet you all once more. Sometillll's my 
imsgination follows those of my family who have passed behind the 
scenes; and I would almost rejoice t.o be pennitted to make them a 
personal visit. I have outlivl'd nearly half of all my numl'l'1JUs fam
ily, and I ought t.o realize that in any event a large proportion of my 
journey is travelled over. . 
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You say that you would like very much to have a letter from me, 
with as much goocL.advice 88 I will give. Well, what do you sup
pose I feel moat auxioUB for in regard to yourself and all at home' 
W()uld you believe that I ever had any such care on my mind about 
them 88 we read that Job had ahout his family (not that I would 
fiver think to compare myself with Joh) t Would you believe that 
t he long story would be that ye Bitt not, that you form no foolish 
auachmentB, aud that you be not a companion of foola , 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, March 12, 1847. 

DEAR BON JOHN, - Youre dated Feb. 27th I this day received. 
It was written abHut the Sl\me tillle I re&elll'd this place again. I 
am glad to ll'arn that you 8Ie reli('yro in a gllud measure from another 
&e88On of suffering. Hope you will make the right improveml'nt of 
it. I have been here nearly two weeks. Have Captain Spencer, 
Freeman, the Hudsons, together with S('hl(>~8inger and Ramsden, all 
helping me again. Have turned about fuur thousand dollars' worth 
of wool into cash since I returned j shall probably make it up to 
seven thousand by the 16th. Sold Musgrave the James Wallaco lot 
yesterday for fifty-eight cents all round. Hope to get pretty much 
through by the middle of April. Have paid your account for the 
U Cinciunati Weekly Herald and Philanthropist," together with two 
dollars for one year's SUbscription to "National Era," being in all 
three dol1afl!. J should have directed to ha,'e the" National Era" 
sent yeu at Austinburg, but could not certainly know as you would 
be there to take it. You had better direct to have it scnt to YOIl 

there. I now intend to !lend Ruth 011 again BOOn after my return. 
JMOn writes on the 3d that. all are well at home. I feel better than 
when I left home, and scnd my health to all in and about Austinburg. 

Y oure affectionately, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., April 12, 18.7. 

DEAR BON JOHN, - Yonre of the 5th is jnst ~eived. I was very 
glad to learn hy it that you were tben well. I bad begun to feel 
anxious, not hell ring for 80 long a time since you wrote, that you 
were unwell. My own hMlth is middling good j and I ll'arn that 
all at home were well a few days sinl'.e. I enclose tf'n dollars; and 
I must 88y that when you continue to make INOEFINJTE applica
tillns for IUllney, without giving me the least idl'a of the amount yon 
need, after I ha"e before complained of tbe same thing, - namely, 
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your not telling me frankly how much yoo need, - it. makes lne feel 
injored. Soffice it to say that it always aft"orda me the greatest 
pleasore to assist yoo when I can; bot if you want five, ten, twenty, 
or fifty dollars, why not say so, and then let. me help you so far as I 
am able' It places me in an awkward fix. I am much more will
ing to send you all you actually need (if in my power), than to send 
any when you do not tell what your wants require. 

I do not tIOtD see how we could "make the exchange Mr. Walker 
proposes in reganl to sheep, but should suppose it might be done to 
his mind somewhere in our direction. I should think your brotheor 
student might pay the postage of a letter o,deoring the" Era" to yoo 
at Austinburg till the year expires. I havt' ten times as many papt'rs 
as I can reo.ad. Have got on middling well, sinee I wrote yoo, ·with 
the wool-trade, and mean to return shortly, and send Ruth' to Austin
burg. Do not see how to take time to give you furtheor particulars 
now, having so much every hoor to attend to. Write me on receipt 
of this. Will send you a Steubenville report. 

.A1Fectionately your father, 
JOHN BROWN_ 

P. S. Had I sent you twenty dollars, you deprive me of the com
fort of knowing that your wishes have been at. all complied with. 

AKRON, July 9, 1847. 

DEAR BON JOHN, - I wrote you yesterday to urge yoor coming 
here to keep up the family for a. few months, as I knew of no way to 
provide for Jason or Owen's board; but tbat matter is all got over, 
and the probability is tbat Jason will have a wife as soon as you. 
We mean to haye the busineBB done up before we leaye, so as to 
have no breaking up of the family bere. I would now say that if 
you can get ready and meet os at Buft"alo on the 14th or 15th, we 
lIhall be glad to have you go on with us. I would be willing to 
delay for a day or more in order to bring it about. It would seem as 
thoogh you might bring it about by that time, so early as to get here 
on tbe 16th, 8S you wrote. As matters now stand, I feel very anx
ioos to have yoo go on with os, - and partly on Frederick's aecount. 
I sent yoo yesterday a certificate of deposit for fifty dollars, direeted to 
Vernon, care of MiS/! Wealthy HotebkiBB.1 Should it 80 happen that 
you gilt. to Boft"alo before we do, wait for os at Bennett's Hotel; or 
we will wait for you awhile. Inqnire for os at Bt'nnett's, or of George 
Palmer, Esq. If you get this in 88ason, you may perbaps get to 

1 Soon to be Mrs. John Brown, Jr. 
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Bufralo before we can. Mary is still quite feeble. Frederick appears 
to aa%47ell wh4747 Y0471eft. Say Rtttfi I 11147iliemhttT hllll~ 

Aifeetionately yours, 

SllllING47YELDy £:lllpt 184t. 

PEAR DAUGI!TER RUTH, -I ha~enoth~a~ from you since ,John 
lett COille 047 Yere antt 1 cart assrrll yor tt III rot wart of mler
est in your welfare that I have so long delayed writing you. We 
got ttver ?lhe redioufl job rf muring aa wytyH as ilie t:YGmd ll47yecty lind 
have both famiTies comfortably fixed. Freilerick has been under the 
treatmeut of of the most cGI"ybrated pht sieitiYl8 in M88~p~~hu2121tta, 
and for EYYlme port of the tmte ap~ to as well as ever, but 
ha.a not appeared 80 well for a few dapa pR'lt. YOUiillOthttt is fuite 
unwlillli~th a ?l,iliorlll feril, anz:! haa beeG 80 a or two. '''e 
thin~ she is doing~ well now, an~ h~pe ahe wi? get~ around Roon. 
Wyj "aVG Glmuy! ali d UY cornplaiDY:trR mm", Or ieBB rtnce iue gnt~ on 
here. We have heard from Akron ('very few days since we came on. 
AH were mell there short tiloo sins:<y~ 

Our business here seems to go on middling well, and should noth-
bef8.11 me hotY} to yOyt ,oboot the 133st thir month or ottrly 

Dext. John says he win write you BOOD. I supposed he had done 
80 hY}fotu thist untIl no,o~ 1U'S: nery and ytUppuse WlY are 
likely to be for the present. We expect you to write us how you get 

of comfY}. 
Aifeetionately yours, 

JOHN BRNillN. 

VRII.NON~ ONEIDA Co~l N~ Y., ?thrch 24, 1851. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - now enclO8e draft on New York for fifty 
dollars, which I think hOO can disv~ to §s:me the mere?l'itnts 
fmy Nt time in the 8eaaon. I shall pay you the bal
ance as I!OOn as I can; but it illYiY bo out uf mp pmoor unm aft"r we 
seH onr iliool,whieh I fhmk smyre a prospect now of doing early. 
I hope to get through here 80 as to be on our way IIp,,in to Ohb be
foto the week "loses, but manr hOU ond Hason hoth hdd on and 
ta.ke the beat pOBIIible care of the flook until I do get on, at any rate. 
I wrote you lill! w""h thNt thN is thY~l rooul: tho boylY are 
driving on the cattle, and my wife and the little girls are at Oneida 

for ille to yo on with them 1 

Your affectionate (ather, 

wem remtyuing TYlYlm "hrlrth Jlba Aknln, Ir~lYuing Puth 
anN her Yll13lDlltfll", Henry Thompeon, in the Adirondac woods. 

10 
/' 
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To his Wife. 

BOSTON, MAss., Dec. 22, 1851. 

DEAR MARY, - ••• There is an unusual amqunt of very inter
estiug things happening in this and other countries at present, and no 
one ('an foresee what is yet to follow. The great excitement pro
duced by the coming of Kossuth, and the last news of a new revolution 
in France, with the prospect that all Europe will soon again be in a. 
blaze, seems to bave taken all by surprise. I have only to 88y in 
regard to those things, I rejoice in them, from the full belief that God 
is Cl8lTying out his eternal purpose in t.hem all. I hope the boys 
will be particularly careful to have no waste of feed of any kind, for 
I am strongly impressed wit.h the idea that a long, severe winter is 
before us. 

This letter shows how closely Brown attended to politics 
in Europe as well as in America, notwithstanding his l~ 
borious life and the urgency of his private affairs. The 
"new revolution in France" was the coup ,petal of Louis 
Napoleon, which happened in this Dlonth of December, 
1851. At the same time the Hungarian l>atl'iot Kossuth 
was exciting great enthusiasm in Massachusetts and the 
Northern States in general; Charles Sumner was celebrat
ing him in an eloquent speech at Washington; Emerson at 
Concord was bidding him welcome to the historic battle
ground there; and Theodore Parker, in his Boston pUlpit, 
was preaching in behalf of Hungarian independence. The 
friends of Brown, on whom he relied in later years, were 
singularly in accord with him in 1851, though neither Emer
son nor Parker nor Snmner had then seen Brown. I was 
then a student at Exeter, preparing for Harvard College, 
and I remember the interest that Kossuth aroused there. 
An old lady with whom I sometimes took tea, and with 
whom in'her youth Daniel Webster had taken tea when a 
student at Exeter fifty-five years before, used to divide the 
talk at her little round tea-table between anecdotes of Web
ster (whom she admired for his beauty and eloquence, but 
abhorred for his betrayal of the N ortbern cause) !,nd eulogies 
of Kossuth, Sumner, Garrison, and the oUler friends of free
dom in Europe and America. While Miss Betsey Clifford 
thus manifested her enthusiasm at the age of seventy, her 
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young guest at the age of twenty was publishing verses ad
dressed to Kossuth in praise and to Webater in censure of 
their public action. But the pithy comment of John Brown 
- "God is carrying out his eternal purpose in them all " -
was as profitable an utterance as that of any scholar or 
statesman of that period. He belonged to the school of the 
prophets, though a herdsman like Amos the Hebrew and 
the Arabian seer. I have been able to find but few of 
Brown's letters in the years 1850-51, when the first general 
agitation against the aggression of Southern slaveholders 
took place in the North; nor do his earlier letters contain 
much allusion to the antislavery crusade of Garrison, Gerrit 
Smith, Arthur Tappan, Wendell Phillips, and the other 
emancipationists. But he took the warmest interest in 
these discussions from the first, and like Garrison and his 
associates early declared against the colonizationists, who 
would send the free negroes away to Liberia. Milton JJusk, 
:Brown's brother-in-law, already quoted, has given me some 
details of antislavery action at Hudson fifty years ago. At 
that time Rev. Charles B. StOrl'S, a devoted antislavery man, 
was at the head of the Western Reserve College in Hudson, 
and a communicant, if not pa.o;tor, of a Congregational church 
there. In that to which Mr. Lusk belonged it had been 
customary before 1835 to take up a collection occasionally 
fop the cause of colonization, which was advocated from the 
pulpit by agents of the Colonization Society. On one of 
these occasions" Brother Lusk" was asked to take up the 
collection as usual, but refused. His pastor earnestly ques
tioned him why; whereupon Milton Lusk showed the cler
gyman a speech or letter of Chief-Justice Marshall, in 
which colonization was advocateci as a relief to the Virginia 
slaveholders, by removing the troublesome class of the free 
negroes from the State. "If that is genuine," argued Mr. 
Lusk, "then the slaveholders are asked to give money for 
colonization to protect slavery; while we are asked for 
money to remove slavery by colonization. If our contri
butions go into the same fund, r for one will never help 
to raise another dollar." The pastor could not deny the 
premises of his parishioner, and was forced to accept his 
conclusion; bnt not long afterward Milton Lusk was ex-
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communicated for various errors of opinion, among which 
the colonization incident was not quite forgotten. 1 

TROY, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1851. 

DEAR CHILDREN, -I returned here on the eveuing of the 19th 
lnst., having left Akron on the 14th, the date of your letter to John. 
I was very glad to hear from you again in that way, not having re
ceived anything from you while at hOlDe. I left all in u8ual health, 
and as comfortable as could be expE'Cted; but am afBicted with you 
on aeoount of your little boy. Hope to hear by return mail that you 
are all wtllL As In this trouble you are only ta8ting of a .... up I have 
had to drink deeply, and \"ery often, I need not tell you how full, I 
ean 8ympathize with you in your anxiety. • • • 

How long we shall continue here is beyond our ability to foresee, 
but think it very probable that if you write us by return mail we 
8hall get your letter. Something may po88ibly happen that may 
enable U8 (or one of us) to go and see you, but do not look for us. I 
8hould feel it a great privilege if I could. We seem to be getting 
along well with our bllsin888 80 far, but progreu mi&erably slow. 
My journeY8 back and forth this winter have been very tedious. If 
you find it difficult for you to pay for Dougla&e' paper, I wish you 
would let me know, as I know I took liberty in ordering it oontin
ued. You have been very kind in helping me, and I do not meaD 
to make myself a burden. 

Your afi'eetionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AKRON, OHIO, Marcb 20, 1852. 

DEAR CHILDREN, - I reached home on the 18th at evening, meet
ing with father on the way, who went home with me and left UI 

yesterday; he kept me so busied- that I had no time to write you 
yesterday. I found all in usual health but Frederick, who has one 
of his poor turne again; it is not severe, and we hope will not be 80. 

I now enclose the Flanders lease. Yon will discover that the bar
gain I had with him for the second year is simply an eztcnsion of the 

1 '''1 threw down Judge MRl'Shall'. speech and stamped on it,' aaid Mil. 
ton Lusk. • Why, Milton, what ails you" &aid my aister. I told her I 
had got through raising money for colonization. I asked our minister if 
our contributions here in Ohio went into the same chest with those from 
Virginis, where men sold slaves and put a part of the purchaae-money into 
the contribution·box' He aaid he 8Upposed so. -Then, I aaid, I could have 
nothing to do with it." 
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time made on the back of it, except that for the last year I W8.11 to 
pay the taxes. Owen says he thinks the tooth fell out of the harrow 
while lying on a pile of stick" and old boards near the corner of the 
barn, between that and the hoW!e; and that if you do not find it 
among the rubbish, nor in the house or barn, - over the door from 
the barn into the bat-ok shed, - he cannot tell where it will be found. 
Expecting to hear from you again soon, 

I remain your alfeetionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AXRON, OHIO, May U, 1852-

I>EAB CHILDREN, - I have a great deal to write, and but very 
little time in which to do it. A letter was received from yon, which 
Salmon put in his pocket before it had been opened, and lost it. This 
grieved me very much indeed; I could hardly be recouciled to it. 
We have been having the measles, and now have the whooping
cough among the children very bad. Your mother W88 confined by 
the birth of the largest and strongest boy she ever had two weeks 
ago, and has got along well considering all our difficultiea. The 
little one took the measles, and was very sick, and bas now the 
whooping-cough 80 bad that we expect to lose him; we thought 
him dying for lOme time last night. Annie and Sarah cough badly; 
Oliver is getting over it. Our little one has dark hair and eyes like. 
Watson's; notwithstanding our large number, we are very anxious to 
retain him. 

Jason and Owen have gone on to a large farm of Mr. Perkins over 
in Talmadge. Frederick is with us, and is pretty well. The family 
of Mr. Perkins have the whooping-cough, and have had the measles. 
They have another son, a few days older than ours. Our other 
frieuds are well, 80 far as we know~ Father was with us, quite well, 
a few days ago. We have had 80 much rain t.hat we could do but 
little towards spring ClJ'Opa. Have planted our potatoes. The grass 
is forward; great prospect of apples and cherries, but no peaches 
Bearcely. Have twelve of the finest calves I ever saw. Our Troy 
suit went in our favor, but not to the extent that it ought. I 
have bought out the inteTe8t8 of Jason and Owen in the lot we 
got of Mr. Smith, on whi('h, I suppose, you are living before this. 
I ean send you no more now than my earnest wishes for your 
good, and my request that as BOOn as yon ('.au you send me the 
substauce of your last letter, with such additions as you may be able 
to make. 

. Your alfeetioDate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 
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AXRON, OHIO, July 20, 1852. 
DEAR SON JOHN, - I wrote you a f'ew days before the death of 

our infant son, saying we expected to lose him; since then we have 
some of us been sick constantly. The measles aud whooping-cough 
went so hard with Sarah that we were quite anxious on her llOOUunt, 
but were much more alarmed on account of my wife, who was taken 
with bleeding at the lungs two or three days after the death of her 
child. Sbe was pretty mucb confined to her bed for some weeki!, and 
suffered a good deal of pain, but is now much more comfortable, aud 
able to be around. About the time she got about I WIUI taken with 
fever and ague, and am uuable to do much now, but ha\"e got the 
shakes stopped for the present. The almost constant wet weather 
put us back very much about our crops, and prevented our getting in 
much com. What we have is promising. Our wheat is a very good 
qnaIity, but the crop is quite moderate. Our grass is good, and we 
have a good deal secured. We shall probably finish harTesting 
wheat to-day. Potatoes promise well. Sheep and cattle are doing 
well; and I would most gladly be able to add that in wisdom and 
good morals we are all impro'ing. The boys have done remarkably 
well about the work; I wish I could see them manifest an equal 
regard for their future well-being. Blindness has happened to us in 
that which is of most importance. 

Weare at a loss for a reason that we do not bear a word from you. 
The friends are well, 80 far as I know. Heard from Henry and Ruth 
a few dIIoys SiBce. 

Your aft'eetionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AXRON, OHIO, Aug. 6, 1862. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I had just written a short letter to you, di
rected and sealed it, when I got yours of the 1 at instant. I am glad 
to hear from you again, and had been writing that I could not reo 
member hearing anything from you since early last spring. I aU" 
pretty much laid up with the ague, and have been for more than a 
month. The family are about in their usual health. Your muther 
is not well, but is about the house at work. The other friends are 
well, so far as I know. After something of a drouth, the weather 
has become very unsteady; yet we have not had a great amount of 
rain. We get a little so often that we progress slowly with our hay
ing, of which we have yet considerable to do; we have allIO some 
late oats to cut. Have our wheat sroured. Our com we had to 
plant over once; it now looks promising. rhe prospect for potatoCll, 
since the rains have begun t() come, is good. Our sheep and cattle 
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duiU§JT well; we thind to Cleveland 
Have not heard from Henry and Ruth since June 26, when they were 
well. Mr. Ely of Boston writes us that onr trial there will oome on 
about the 21st September, and that we must then be ready. He says 
Mr. Beebe had uot returned from Europe July 24, but is expected 
this montb. We want you without fail to have your business so 
arranged that you can go on and be there by that date, as we cannot 
do without you at all. We h",ve n(xt det sold our wool. I 

and oats will re(x,xU" was blown down 
dood measure. 

"uurd in regard to th" of yourself, and 
of my children. are too deep-roou,,'fr 

""""'""''''' from them j- but must go down 
u""ve" unless the their denial and 

of hiI~: and open their eyes. I am perfectly OOIll'CiOllS that their 
eyes are blinded to the real truth, their minds prejudiced by hearts 
unreeont'.iled to their Maker and Judge; and that they have no right 
appreciation of his true character, nor of their own. " A deceived 
heart hath turned them aside." That God in infinite mercy, for 
Christ's sake, may grant to you and Wealthy, and to my other chil-

"yes to seej" is the ",,,,d oonstant prayer 
Yo",,,, r""",,,,tH,,,,,r,,,,,x 

JOHN 

'fr(H",ON; OHIO, Aug. 10, 

DEAR RUTH, - Your letter to mother and children is this day 
received. Weare always glad to hear from you, and are much 
pleased with the numerous particulars your letters contain. I have 
had a return of the ague (rather severe), so that I am pretty much 
laid up, and not good fur much anyway; am now using means to 
break it up again. Your mother is' still more or less tronbled with 
her difficulties, but is able to keep about and l\I'.complish a good deal" 

",,,,,,,,iuder of the family (,m'l far as I kuow) 
We are getting nea"ld hrying and harvest. 
x",xst abundant; anh had frequent littIx" 

the present reli",'"'' fears of a terribk 
much rejoiced to lerrn mercy has given 

""'X"""",,, "howers. It is a h'Tx,x, ::s that we frequ,,,,Iy 
wade to understand most thoroughly our absolute dependence on a 
power quite above ourselves. How blessed are all whose hearts and 
conduct do not 8et them at variance with that power! Why will not 
my family endeavor to secure his favor, and to effect in the one only 
way a perfect ret'.onciliation , 
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The C&I'II have been running regularly from Akron to Cleveland 
since JulyS, so that there is now steam conveyance from Akron to 
Westport. This is a great comfort, as it reduces the jouruey to such 
a trilling aft"air. Weare making a little preparation for the Ohio 
State Fair at Cleveland, on 15th, 16th, 17th September nen, and 
think we shall exhibit some cattle and sheep. Mr. and Mrs. Per
kins have been away at New York for about three weeks. Mr. 
Perkins is away for a great part of the time. Weare quite obliged 
to our friend Mrs. Diekson for remembering us; are glad she is with 
you, and hope you will do a little towards making her home with yon 
happy on our aooonnt, 88 we very much respect her, and fet.l quite an 
interest in her welfare. 

Our Oliver has been speculating for some months PRllt in hogs. I 
think he will probably come out Ilbout even, and maybe get the inter
est of his muney. Frederick manages the sheep mustly, and butchers 
mutton for the two families. Watson operates on the farm. Salmon 
is chief captain over the COWl, calves, etc., and he h88 them all to 
shine. Jason and Owen appear to be getting along with their farm
ing middling well The prospect now is that the potato crop will be 
full middling good. Annie and Sarah go to school. Annie hu be
come a very corroot reader. Sarah goes singing about &8 easy 88 an 
old shoe. Edward still continues in Cillifornia. Father is carrying on 
his little farming on his own hook still, and seems to suooeed very 
well. I aID lDurh gratified to have him able to do so, and he seems 
to E'njoy it quite as mUM 88 ever he did. l I have now written aboa' 
all I can well think of for this time. 

Your affectionate fatber, JOBN BROWN. 

AKRON, OHIO, Sept. m, ISS!. 

DEAR BON JOBN, - I now enclose five dollars to pay you for the 
expense of your trip to Cleveland as near &8 I can. I would have 
given you more at Cleveland had I met with Mr. Perkins in Beason 
after you conduded to leave. We will hereafter arrange about your 
time 80 &8 to make that satisfactory. We drew three IIOOOnd pre
miums at the fair, but no first premium. Our bull'::"'- by far tht' moat 
utraordinary animal we have - got no premium at 1Ill. We hC8rd 
a very strong expression of dissatisfaction with the award on Devon 
bulls from numerous strange"" as well 88 from many good judges of 
our acquaintance, before we left the ground. We receivE'd· a first 
premium on a yearling bllCk, and he was the meanest sheE'p of four
teen that we exhibited; we got no other premium on sbeep. 

1 Owen Brown WR8 now eighty.one yeal"ll old. Edward waa his youngest 
IOD. Sarah was John Brown's daughter, at tbiIi time six ye&l'll old. 
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AKRON. OBIO. Sept. 2'. 1852. 
DEAR CHILDREN, - We received Ruth's letter of the 31st August 

a few days before our State fair at Cleveland, which came of!' on the 
15th, 16th, and 17th instant. John and myself expected to go from 
there to Boston, and John came on to Cleveland for that purpose; 
but just then we learned that our trial would not ('.ome on nntil 
November next. I may leave to go on tQAJoston before November, 
but ('annot say now. We got four premiums ou cattle and sheep at 
the fair, - two of ten dollars each, one of fifteen dollars, and one of 
twenty-five dollars. The Perkinses were m~ pleased with the 
show of stoQ!t we had to make. but felt, as many others did, that 
great injustice was done in Dot giving U8 but one first premium, and 
that on our poorest buck exhibited. The preminms Wf're paid in 
silver cups, goblets, etc., and are of little use, flxeept for mere show • 
.All the friends were well at the time of the fair, and a large portion 
of them on the show-ground, - father among the rest. It was BUp
poaed to be the greatest exhibit jon ever had in the Western States, far 
exceeding those of the State of New York; but a V88t majority of 
those who were at much pains and cost to exhibit their stock and 
oUler things went away disappointed of any premiums. This is a 
mortifying reflection. 

Weare busy taking ('are of (lur potatoes and apples, and preparing 
to BOW (lur grain. I have had no shake of ague (or some time, but 
am not strong. The family are in usual health. Write again. 

Your afl'ectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To kill Wit's. 

BosTON. MASS., Jan. 16. 1853. 

DEAR WIFE, - I have the satisfaction to say that we have at last 
got to trial, and I now hope that a little more than another week will 
terminate it. Up.t.o this time our prospects appt'ar favorable. • • • I 
have no word for the boys, f'xeept to say I am very glad to hear they 
are doing 11(1 well, and that every day increases my anxiety that they 
all will decide to be wise and good; and I close by saying that lIuch 
is by far my moet earnest wish for you aU. 

Your afl'eetionate hUllband, 
JOHN BROWN. 

The Boston trial went badly, as we have seen in a former 
chapter, nor did the religious views of Brown's children ever 
square perfectly with his own. Ju years went forward he . 
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became less anxious on this point, and was more willing to 
leave the matter with Providence; but his own opinions 
never changed. 

AKRON, OHIO, Feb. 21, 1858. 

DEAR CHILDREN, - It was my intention, on parting with John at 
Conneaut, to have written you soon; but as Mr. Perkins (imme
diately on my return home) expressed a strong desha to have me 
('.ontiuue with him at least for another year, I have deferred it, in 
hopes from day to day of being able t.o say to you on what terms I 
am to I'('main. His being absent almost the whole time has pre
vented our making any definite be.rg~ as yet, although we have 
talked considerably about it. Our bargain will not probably vary 
much from this, - nam(.ly, he to furnish land, stock of all kinds, warna, 
and tools, pay taxes on lands, half the taxes on other property, and 
furni."h half the salt; I to furnish all the work, board the hands, pay 
half the taxes on personal property put in, half the interest on ('.apital 
on stock, and haIr the insumnce on same, and have half .. he proceeds 
of all grain and other crops raised, and of all the stock of cattle, 
sheep, hogs, etc. He seems 80 pleqant, and anxious to have me 
continue, that I caunot tear away from him. He is in quite as good 
spirits since he came home as I expected. 

Weare all in good health; so also was father and other Hudson 
friends a few days ago. Our sheep, ('attie, ete., have done very well 
through the winter. Got a letter from Ruth a few days ago. All 
appears well with them. She writes that they have had quite a 
revival of religion there, and that Henry is one of the hopefully con
verted. My eamest and only wish is, that those seeming conversious 
may prove genuiue, as I doubt not u there isjoy over one sinner that 
repenteth." Will you write me t 

Yonr affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AKRON, OHIO, Sept. 24, 1858. 

DEAR CHILDREN,- We ret'eived Henry's letter of the 16th Augnl¢ 
in due time, and when it came I intended to reply at Ol!('~; but. not 
being very stout, and having many things to look after, it has been 
put off until now. We were very glad of that letter, and of the 
information it gave of YOUT health and prosperity, as well as your· 
future calculations. We have some nice turkeys and chickens fatten
ing, to be ready by tbe time yon come on to Akron. Father and 
Jason were both here this morning. Father is quite well. Jaaou, 
Ellen, Owen, and Fred have all been having the ague more or leea 
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mnte I wrote before. Other friends are in usual health, I believe. 
We have done pan of our IIOwing, got our fine crop or com all se
cured against frosts yesterday, and are digging potatoes to-day. The 
season has heen thus far one of great temporal blessiug; and I would 
fain hope that the Spirit of God has not done striving in our hard 
ht'arts. I sometimes feel encouraged to hope that my sons will gh'e 
up their miserable delusions and believe in God and in his Son our 
Saviour. I think the falUily are more and more decided in fayor of 
returning to Esses, and seemal1 disposed to be makiug little prepa
rations for it as we suppose the time draws near. Our county fair 
comes oft' on the 12th and 13th October, but we SUppOlle we can 
hardly expect you 80 BOOn. Should be much pleased to have you 
here then .••• 

AnoN, OHIO, Jan. 25, 185 •• 

DEAR CmLDRBH, - I remember I engaged to write you 80 BOOn as 
I bad anything to tell worth the paper. I do not suppose the balance 
will be great now. So far as I know, thefrieuds here are about in 
nsual health, and are pall8ing through the winter prosperously. My 
wife is not in as good health as when you were here. Have not 
beard from Hudson for some days. The lOllS of sheep has been merely 
a nominal one with us. We have skinned two full-blood Devon 
beifers, - from the effects of poison, as we suspect; for several of uur 
youug cattle were taken sick about the same time. The others appear 
to be nearly well. 

This world is not yet freed from real malice or enV)'. It appeal'l 
to be well settled now that. we go back to North Elba in the spring. 
I bave had a good-natured talk with Mr. Perkins about going away, 
aDd both families are now preparing t~ carry out that plan. I do 
not yet know what his intllntions are about our compensation for the 
Jut year. I Will write you when I do, as I want you to hold youl'8(llf 
(John, I mean) in readinell8 to come out at onoo, should he decide to 
give me a share of the stock, etc. Should that be the ease, I int.end 
to It't you have what will give you a little start in the way of red 
cattle. 

I learn, by your letters to othel'l of the famny, that yon have pretty 
much decided to call yonr boy John, and that in order to gratify th6 
foolinge of his great-grandfather and grandfather. I will only now 
I&y that rhope to be able sometime to convince you that I appreciate 
the sacrifices you may make to aooommodate our feelings. I noticed 

1 By referring to a previous letter of Feb. 21. 1859, It will be seen thRt 
Hr. Perkins', mind had chanl!"d within the year. It has been intimated 
that political opiniODl had something to do with this chaap. 
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your remark about the family settling near each other; to this I 
would say, I would like to have my posterity near enough to each 
other to be friendly, but would never wish them to be brought 80 in 
contact as to btl near neighbors or to intermarry. I may possibly 
write you again very soon. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AKIlON, OHIO, Feb. 9, 1854-

DEAR SON JOHN, - I write by direction of Mr. Perkins to ask you 
to come out immediately to BBBist him, instead of Mr. Newton, in 
clusing up my accounts. He has seen the above, and it is a thing of 
his own naming; 80 I want you, if possible, to come riglIt away. 
He has told me he intends to give nle one sbare, but would like to 
have the stock mostly. We are on excellent terms, 80 far lUI I know. 
All well except my wife, and I hope she will soon be better. 

Your afFectiouate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AXIlO!i, OHIO, Feb. 24, 1854. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - Since Writing you before, I have agreed t~ go 
on to the Ward place for one year, as I found I could not dispose of 
my stuff in time to go to North Elba without great sacrifice this 
spring. We expect to move the first of next week, and do not wish 
you to come on until we get more settled and write you again. As I 
am not guing away immediately, there will be no particular hurry 
about the settlement I wrote about before. On reckoning up our 
expenses for the past year, we fiud we have been quite prosperons. I 
have 80ld my interest in the increase of sbeep to Mr. Perkins for 
about '700, in hogs for '51, in wheat on the ground for .176. These 
will pay our expenses for the year past, and the next year's reut for 
the Ward place, Crinlen place, and Old Portage place. These places 
I get for one year in exchange for my interest in wheat. on the 
ground; and it leaves me half the wool of last sea IOn (which is on 
hand yet), half the pork, com, wheat, oats, hay, potatoes, and 
calves sixteen in number. If I cuuld have sold my share of the wool, 
I might have ~(lne t.o Essex this IIpring quite ('.()mfortably; but I 
have to pay Henry .100 lH-fore he IAavae, and I eannot do that and 
have sufficient to move with until I ean sell my wool. Weare all 
middling well. Henry and Ruth intena to leav('l for home about the 
15th March, and to go by your place if they can. We have great 
reason to be thankful that we hve had eo prosperous a year, and 
have terminated our connection with Mr. Perkins 80 comfortably and 
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on such friendly terms, io all appearance. Perry Warren, to wholll 
He1ll')' Warren conveyed his property, WBB here a few days ago, feel
ing about for a compromise; did nothing, and left, to return again 
lOOn 8B he said. We think they are gettiug tired of the five years' 
war. I shall probably write you again before a great while. 

Your affectionate father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AKRON, OHIO, April 3, 1854. 

DEAa BON JOHN, - We received your letter of the 24th March two 
or three days since, aud one from Henry, dated 25th March, about the 
l!8IIle time. They had got on well 80 far, but had to go by stage the 
balauce of the way. Fatber got hOlDe well, aud W8B with us over 
night Friday laat. We have all been middling well of late, but very 
busy, having bad the care of the whole concern at Mr. Perkins's place 
until Friday night. I had IL moat comfortable.> time settling lut year's 
business, and dividing with Mr. Perkins, and have to say of his deal
ing with me that be hu shown himself to be every inch a gentle
man. I bring to my new home fivo of the red cows and ten ealvetl; 
he to bave $100 out of my share of the last year's wool, to make us 
even ou last year's business ; after dividing all crops, he paying me 
iu hand 128.55, balance due me on all except four of tbe five cows. 
I aftl going now to work with 110 cheap team of two yoke oxen, on 
which I am indebted, till I can sell my wool, t89; $46 I have paid 
towards t.bem. I would like to have all my children settle within a 
few miles of e8("bother and of me, but I cannot take the responsibil
ity of advising you to make any forced move to change your location. 
Thousands have to regret that t.hey did not let middling "well alone." 
I should thinlt you ought to get for your place anothor $125; and 
I think you may, if you are not too anxions. That would buy you 
considerable of a farm in EBBex or elsewhere, and we may get the 
Homestead Law passed yet. It has been a question with me wheth£'r 
you would not do better to hire all your team wotk done than to ha\'e 
your little place overstocked poBIIibly, after some trouble about huy. 
ing them, paying taxes, insurance, and some expense for implements 
to use them with. If you get a little overstocked, everything will 
seem to do poorly. Frederick is very much better, but both he and 
Owen have been having the agne larely. They leave the Hill farm 
lOOn. I do not at this moment know of a good opening for you this 
way. One thing I do not fear to advise and even urge; and that is 
the habitual" fear of the Lord, whi~h is the beginning of wiadom." 
Commending you all to his mercy. I remain 

Your affectionate father, 
JOJll( BROWN. 
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AKRON, OHIO, Aug. 2., 185 •• 

DEAR CHILDREN, - I have just received Henry's letter of the 
13th instant, and have mucb n>.a80n to be thankful for the good news 
it brings. We are all in middling health, BO far as I know, in this 
quarter, although there is BOme sickuess about us. Mother Brown, 
of Huelson, WIUl complaiuing BOrne last week; have not .heard from 
her since then. This part of the country is suffering the most dread
ful drouth ever experienced during this nineteenth century. We 
have been much more highly favored than most of our neighbors in 
that we were enabled to secure a most excellent hay crop, whilst 
lDany others did not get theirs saved in time, and lost it notwith
standing the dry weather. Our oats are no better than those of our 
neighbors, but we have a few. We shall probably have BOlDe oorn, 
while others, to a great extent, will have none. Of garden vegetables 
we have more than twenty poor (amilies have in many cases. Of 
fruit we shall have a comfortable supply, if our less favored neigh
bors do not take it all from us. We ought to be willing to divide. 
Our ('.attle (of which we have thirty-three head) we are enabled to 
keep in excellent condition, on the little feed that grows on the moist 
grounds, and by feeding the stalks green that have failed of corn, -
and we have a good many of them. We have had two light frosts, 
on August the 9th and 18th, but have had more extreme hot 
weather in July and AugDBt than ever known before,-thennometer 
often up to 9SO in the shade, and was so yesterday; it now stano 
(eleven o'clock P.· II.) at 93". 

I am thinking that it may be best for us to dispose of all the cattle 
we want to sell, and of all our wiuter feed, and move a few choice 
('.attIe to North Elba this fall, provided we can there buy hay and 
other stuff considerably cheaper than we might sell our stuff for here, 
and also provided we ('.an get a comfortable hOllse to winter in. I 
want yuu to keep writing me often, 88 you can learn how hay, all 
kinds of grain, and roots can be bought with you, BO that I may be the 
better able to judge. Our last year's pork proves to be a most per
feet article, but I think not betlt to ship any until the weather gets a 
little cooler. The pri('.6 Mr. Washburn asks for his contract may not 
be much out of the way, but there seems to be BOrne difficulty about 
a bargain yet. First, he wauts to haug on all his stock, aud I do not 
know at present as I want any« them. I do not know what he has 
on hand; he may perhaps be able to ~et them off himself. Then, 
again, I do not know 88 Mr. Smith 1 would give a deed of half the lot 
before the whole purch888-money for the entire lot and interest are 
paid. You may have. further infonnation than I have. Early in 

1 Gerrit Smith, who still owned much land at North Elba. 
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the season all kinds of cattle were high, scarce and ready ('.ash; 
now, as the pro8pects are, I am entirely unable to make an estimate 
of what money I can realize on them, 80 as to be able to say just now 
how much money I cau raise, provided those other impediments can 
be got over. I intend to tum all I consistently can into mouey, and 
as fast as I can, and would be glad to secure the purchase of W Mh
bum, if it can be done consistently and without too much trouble. 
Write me again soon, and advise as far as you can about all these 
matters. We could probably sell all our produce at preUy high 
prices. How are cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs selling in your 
quaner' . 

Your ail'ectionate lather, 
JOHN BROWN. 

These family letters, full of repetitions, of petty concerns, 
of old-fashioned forms of expression, and with their whim
sical mixture of important and unimportant affairs, have a 
value, in exhibiting the true character of John Brown, that 
more elaborate epistles, elegantly written with an eye to 
the public, could not possibly hold. Like the rude verses 
of Lucilius, they paint the whole life of the old man; but 
they were written, unlike the Roman verses, without the 
least thought of publication. The 'later letters of the series 
- written five years befor~ he engaged in his Virginia 
campaign, which Colonel Perkins thought so foolish - I 

point to the final separation between these two unequally 
yoked partners. They had worked together, each in his own 
way, for more than ten years; and they parted amicably, 
though with some after-thoughts which hindered them from 
ever uniting in sentiment again. At this time the sons of 
Brown were beginning to look towards Kansas as a place for 
their husbandry; and we shall see in the next chapter why 
its open territory attracted them. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

KANSAS, THE SKIRMISH-GROUND OF THE CIVIL WAR. 

T HE State of Kansas, which gave John Brown his first 
distinction, occupies territory with which the names of 

other famous men are associated, though with none is' it 
more closely connected than with his. The first of Euro
peans to visit Kansas was Vasquez de Coronado, a Spanish 
captain, who in 1541-42 reached its southern and western 
counties, coming up from Mexico in search of gold, silver, 
and fabulous cities. He called the land "Quivira," and de
scribed it as "the best possible soil for all kinds of Spanish 
prodllcti/)ns, very strong and black, and well watered by 
brooks, springs, and rivers;" but in reaching it from Mex
ico he marched nine hundred and fifty leagues, and traversed 
"mighty plains and sandy heaths, smooth and wearisome, 
and bare of wood." These plains he found "all the way 
as fil11 of crook-back dxen [buffaloes] as the mountain Serena 
in Spain is full of sheep." At this very time De Soto was 
discovering the river Mississippi; but neither he nor Father 
Marquette, one hundred and thirty years later, set foot in 
Kansas. La Salle, in 1681, might have crossed it, on his way 
from Texas to Canada, if he had not fallen by the hand of 
mutiny; but the first Frenchman to explore it was Dutisne, 
in 1119, who, in travelling westward from the Osage River, 
may have crossed the Pottawatomie near where John Brown 
afterward labored and fought. It was then and long after a 
part of the French king's broad colony of Louisiana, and as 
such was ceded by Napoleon to Jefferson in 1802. Nearly 
twenty years before this, in 1184, Jefferson had undertaken 
to free the whole northwestern territory of the United States 
from the curse of slavery, by what has since- been known 
as the Ordinance of 1181. As drawn by Jefferson in 1184, 
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this great cha.rter of Western freedom provided that all new 
States to be carved out of the national domain should in 
their governments uphold republican forms, "and after the 
year 1800 of the Christian era there shall be neither slavery 
nor involuntary servitude in any of them." This was de
feated by a single vote in Congress, much to Jefferson's 
disgust. In 1786 he said: "The voice of a single individual 
would have prevented this abominable crime [the introduc
tion of slavery into new territory]. Heaven will not always 
be silent; the friends to the rights of human nature will in 
the end prevail." They did prevail in John Brown's time, 
and largely through his heroism; and in the con1lict Kansas 
became the skirmish-line of our Civil War. 

After the cession of Louisiana, which brought with it to 
the United States all the region then known as "the Mis
souri territory," including Kansas, the latter was again de
clared free soil by the Missouri Compromise of 1820 ; 1 for 
it was then enacted by Congress (March 6, 1820), when 
erecting Missouri into a State,-

"That in all that territory ceded by France to the United Staw, 
under the name of Louisiana, which lies north of 36° 30' north lati

. tude, not included within the limits of the State contemplated hy this 
act., slavery and involuntary servitude, otherwise than in the pnnish
ment of crimes, shall be, and is hereby, forever prohibited." 

It was in the face of this solemn declaration tha.t the 
slaveholders ~f 1854.-06 undertook to establish sla.very by 

1 The lti880uri Compromise - 81 Charles Sumner said in his great 8Jl8eCh 
of May 19 and 20, 1856, .. The Crime against KaIl88l" -was the work or 
slaveholders, who insisted that Miseonri should come into the Union as a 
slave State, but for this CODC888ion wpre willing to give up all the Northern 
territory to rreedom. Sumner says: .. It was hailed by slaveholders as a 
victory. Charles Pinckney, of South Carolina, in an oft-qnoted letter 
written at eight o'clock on the night of its pa88IIg8, says: • It is considered 
here by the slaveholding States as a great triumph.' At the North it was 
accepted as a defeat, and the friends of freedom everywhere thronghout the 
country bowed their heads with mortifieation." The chief advocates of this 
compromise were William Pinkney, of Maryland, and Henry Clay, of Ken
tucky ; among the chief advocates of excluding slavery from Missouri were 
Rufus King, then of New York. and Harrison Gray Otis, a nephew of the 
BevoluRoDalY orator Jam. Otis, of Muaachueette. 

11 
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force and by fraud in Kansas. As a preliminary, they had. 
carried through Congress, under the lead of Senator Douglas 
of Illinois, what was known as the '" squatter sovereignty" 
clause of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, -leaving the people at 
each election to determine the existence of slavery for them
selves. This plausible form of words covered a purpose on 
the part of the South to fasten slavery upon the new States, 
which Jefferson had striven to free from the possibility of 
such a misfortune; and when the prairies of Kansas were 
opened to settlement in 1854, this purpose became offensively 
manifest. Indeed, there could be no doubt why Douglas had 
introduced his bill, or what was the intention of the Demo
cratic administration under Franklin Pierce of New Ham~ 
shire, and of the presidential candidates, including Douglas, 
who hoped to succeed Pierce in office. A new slave State 
was wanted, since California had excluded slavery, and there 
were one or two N orthem Territories likely soon to come in 
as States with slaver;r also excluded. By this time the 
Southern slaveholders, abandoning the early doctrine of 
Washington, Jefferson, George Mason, Madison, and Mar
shall, and even the cautious ground that Clay and Pinckney 
held in 1820, were thirsting to extend the area of their de
testable institution. They had annexed Texas and made 
war on Mexico for this purpose; and they were seeking to 
deprive Spain of Cuba, and conquer San Domingo, in order 
to re-establish slavery where it first cursed Spanish America, 
and to carry on the slave-trade openly once more. The 
prediction made by Taylor of New York, in opposing the 
Missouri Compromise, had been singularly verified. Taylor 
said to the slaveholders in 1820:-

1/ On an implied power to aoqnire tt>rritory by treaty, yon raise an 
implied right to erect it into States, and imply a compromise by which 
slavery is to be established and alavi'll represented in Congl'l'll8. Ie 
this just' Is it fair' Where will it end' • • • Your lust ohcquir
ing is not yet satiated. You must have the Floridas. Your ambition 
riscs. You covet Cuba, and obt/lin it; YOIl strcteh your arms to the 
other islands in tho Gulf of l\fexi('{), and they become yours. Are the 
millions of slaves inhabiting those countries to be incorporated into 
t.he Union and represented in Congress' Are the freemen of the (lId 
States to become the slaves of the representations of foreign Ilaves'" 
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Such was, indeed, the dream of South Carolina and Mis
sissippi and Louisiana; such the purpose of Jefferson Davis, 
SouIe of New Orleans, and Masoll of Virginia, - a degenerate 
descendant of Washington's friend George Mason. "Mani
fest Destiny" was the watchword of these politicians, to. 
whom the Northern Democrats - Pierce, Buchanan, Cass, 
and Douglas - basely submitted. As the discussion on 
Douglas's Kansas-Nebraska bill proceeded, it became evi
dent, from the very nature of the case, that there was a 
purpose to force slavery into Kansas, the more southern 
Territory of the two. There would have been no need 
of repealing the Missouri Compromise except to carry out 
this purpose. It was also evident that the great mass of 
N orthem and European emigration would turn away from 
Kansas if it became probable that slavery would enter there. 
"No single man or single family unwilling to enter a slave 
State would trust themselves, unsupported, in a Territory 
which would probably become one," said Edward Hale in 
1854, speaking as the organ of the Massachusetts Emigrant 
Aid Company, which Eli Thayer, Dr. Howe, Richard Hil
dreth, and other antisla.very men of Boston and Worcester 
had joined with Mr. Hale, then a clergyman of Worcester, 
to organize, but which in its management soon fell into the 
hands of men like Amos A. Lawrence, Judge Chapman of 
Springfield, and others who were not considered fanatical 
against slavery. Mr. Hale further said: 1 -

" )feanwhiJe-a rapid emigrat.ion has been going on into the Terri
tories, particularly into Kansas, quite independeut of the Emigrant 
Aid Companies. During the close of the winter of 18~, it is 
said, large numbers of pel'8<lils from Northwestern States collected in 
the towns on the eastern side of the Missouri, awaiting the opening of 
the Territories, that they might go in and stake out their locations. As 
the IIpring opened, a rapid current of emigration began. At first the 
Northern settlers went genE.'rally into Nebraska; but 80 soon as it was 
known that determined and combined arrangements would be made to 
settle Kansas from the North, the natural attractions (If that Territory 
began to exercise tl1eir influence, and the preponderance of emigration 

1 See "Kantl88 and NebJ'llskn," by Edward E. Hale (Boston: PhilUpa, 
Sampson, "Co., 1854), - a very useful book at the time. The passage 
cited is at pp. 233, 23'-
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through the Bummer of ]854 has been into its borders. The Indian 
treaties were ratified only at the close of the BesBion of the Senate; 
some of them not till the beginning of August. Settlement on the 
Indian lands was therefore, until that time, strictly illegal. But per
Bons intending to emigrate, in many instances, made arrangements 
with the Indians, or, at the least, staked oft' the land on which they 
wished to set~e, and made registry of the priority of their claim 
on the books of some' Squatters' A88OCiation.' A large number of 
the residents of Western Missouri have in this manner passed over 
the line, and made claim to Buch sectionB &8 pleased them, intending, 
at some Bubsequent period, to make Buch improvements &8 will give 
them a right of pre-emption, wben the lauds are oft'ered for sale, but 
for the present not residing in the new Territory." 

Some of these last-named persons were actually intending 
to settle in Kansas; but most of them were either land-specu
lators or slavery-propagandists, who meant to make Kansas 
a slave State, whether they lived there or not. The acting 
Vice-President of the United States, David R. Atchison, of 
Western Missouri, whose name, along with that of Presi
dent Pierce, is signed to the Kansas-Nebraska law (May 30, 
1854), five mouths afterwards made a speech in the county 
of Platte, in which he said:-

"Tbe people of Kansas in thflir first {'lections will decide the ques
tion whether or not slaveholdl.'rB are to be I.'xcluded. Now, if a set 
of fanatics and demagogueR a thousand miles off [meaning Messrs. 
I..awrcnoo, Chapman, John Carter Brown, ete.] can afford to ad
vance thl.'ir money and exert every nerve to abolitionizEl Kan8R8 and 
exclode the slaveholder, what is your duty, when yoo reside within 
one day's journey of the Territory, and when your peatle, quiet, Rnd 
property depend on your action f You ~n, withoot au exertion, 
send five hundred of your young men who will vote in favor of your 
institutions. Should each county in the State of Mi880uri only do its 
duty, the question will be decided quietly and peaeeably at the 
ballot-box." 

This was the advice of Vice-Prpsidlmt Atchison, - much 
of the same character as if Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, 
who has honored the place thnt Atchison disgraced, should 
advise the citizens of Northern Vermont to march over into 
Canada and vote at the elections there. A Vermonter has 
now as much right to vote in Sherbrooke 9r Montreal as a 
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Missourian in 1854 had to vote in Leavenworth or Law
rence; and ~ was practically admitted by a confederate 
of Atchison, General Stringfellow, of Missouri, who said 
in 1800:-

II To thoee who have qualms of conscience as to violating laws, 
State or Dational, I say the time has come \!hen such impositioDs 
lDust be disregarded, since your rights and property are in danger. 
And I advise you, one and all, to enter every election district in 
Kansas in defianr.e of Reeder and his vile mynnidQns, and vote at 
the point of the bowie-knife and revolver. Neither give nor take 
quarter: our MUse demands it. It is enough that the slaveholding 
interest wills it, from which there is DO appeal." 

They acted on this advice, as appears by another speech 
of Atchison after the first invasion: -

"Well, what nextt Why, an election for members oft.he Lt'gis
lature to organize the Territory must be held. What did I ad\'ise 
you to do then t Why, meet them on their" own ground, and beat 
them at their own game again; and, cold and inclement as the 
weather was, I went over with a company of men. My .ubject in 
guing was not to vote. I had no right to vote, unleBB I had dis
franchised myself in Mi880uri. I was not within two miles of a 
voting place. My object in going was not to VOUl, but to settle a 
difficulty between two of our candidates. The Abolitionists IIf the 
North said, and published it abroad, that Atchi80n teas there toit1& 
botoie-baife aM rerml"", - aM, by God, 't teas true I I never did 
go into t/&at Territory, I never intetad to go into that Territory, 
toitlaout being prepared for aU svc1& kind of cattle." 

The whole South, and particularly South Carolina, Geor
gia, and Alabama, were urged to send men into Kansas, as 
Atchison and Stringfellow urged the Missourians to go in,
law or no law, - to secure the triumph of slavery. String
fellow wrote to the" Montgomery Advertiser" (published 
at the town in Alabama where the Southern Confederacy 
fil'st established its seat of government in 1861): "Not 
only is it profitable for slaveholders to go to Kansas, but 
politically it is all-impol'f;ant." A South Carolina youth, 
Warren Wilkes by name, who commanded for a while an 
armed force of Carolina and Georgia settlers in Kansas, 
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wrote to the "Charleston Mercury," of South Carolina, 
in the spring of 1856:-

II By consent of parties, the present conteat in Kansas is made the 
-turning-point in the destinies of IIlavery and abolitionism. If the 
South trinmphs, abolitionism will be defeated and shom of its power 
for all time. If she is defeated, abolitionism will grow more insolent 
and aggressive, nntil the utter ruin of the Sonth is C'.onsummated. If 
the South Beeures Kanll&8, she will extend slavery into all territory 
south of the fortieth parallel of north latitude, to the Rio Grande; 
and this, of course, will Beeure for her pent-up inlltitution of slavery 
an ample outlet, and restore her power in Congre88. If the North 
Beeures Kansas, the power of the South in Congress will be graclulllly 
diminished, and the slave population will become valueless. All 
depends upon the action of the present moment." 

To this reasoning men like John Brown assented, and 
were ready to join issue for the control of Kansas upon this 
ground alone. But Brown had another and quite different 
object in view; he meant to attack slavery by force, in the 
States themselves, and to destroy it, as it was finally de
stroyed, by the weapons and influences of war. 

What, then, was the slavery which South Carolina wished 
to establish in Kansas and allover the North, and upon 
what grounds was it advocated? It is hard, at this distance 
of time and in the complete change of circumstances that 
the Civil War has produced, to show another person or make 
real to one's self the despotism which a few slaveholders ex
ercised in 1856 over the rest of mankind in this country. 
Though a meagre minority in their own South, they abso
lutely controlled there not only four millions of slaves, but 
six millions of white people, nominally free, while they 
directed the policy and the opinions of more than half the 
free people of the non-slaveholding States. They dictated 
the nomination and secured the election of Pierce and after
ward of Buchanan as President, - the most' humble ser
vants of the slave-power who ever held that office; they had 
not only refused to terminate the slave-trade (as by treaty 
we were bound to assist in doing), but they had induced the 
importation of a few cargoes of slaves into Carolina and 
Georgia; they had not only broken down the Missouri 
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Compromise of 1820 (imposed by themselves on the un
willing North), but had done their best to extend slavery 
over the new Territories of the nation, and to legalize its 
existence in all the free States. Through the mouth of 
Chief-Justice Taney, who simply uttered the decrees of the 
slaveholding oligarchy, they were soon to make the Supreme 
Court of the nation declare virtually, if not in set terms, 
that four million Americans, of African descent, had prac
tically "no rights which a white man was bound to re
spect ;" and they were exerting themselves in advance in 
every way to give effect to that foregone conclusion. The 
Dred Scott decision was not made by Tauey until 1851, 
when it led at once to the execution of John Brown's long
cherished purpose of striking a blow at slavery in its own 
Virginian stronghold. That decision flashed into the minds 
of Northern men the conviction which Brown held and John 
Quincy Adams had long before formulated and expressed,
that "the preservation, propagation, and perpetuation of 
slavery was the vital and animating spirit of the National 
Government." It was this conviction that led to the elec
tion of Abraham Lincoln in 1860, as it had led John Brown 
and his small band of followers to assert freedom by force in 
Kansas. 

At the time when the young South Carolinian wrote the 
words above-cited, his State was an oligarchy founded upon 
negro slavery, and its State Constitution provided that a 
citizen should not " be eligible to a seat in the House of Rep
resentatives unless legally seized aud possessed in his Qwn 
right of a settled freehold estate of five hundred acres of 
land and ten negroes." A few years earlier, Chancellor· 
Harper, of South Carolina, in an address before a Society 
for the Advancement of Learning, at Charleston, made 
these statements, which were cited by J. B. De Bow, a Lou
isiana writer, in 1852 : -

" The institution of slavery is a principal cause of cim1ization. It 
is as much the order of nature that lDen should enslave each other as 
that other animals should prey upon each other. The Afri('an slave
trade has given the boon of existence to millions lind millions iu our 
country who would otherwise never have enjoyed it. It. is true that 
the slave is driven to his labor by stripes. Such punishment would 
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~ degrading to a f'ree man, who had the thoughts aud aspirations of 
a freoman. In general, it is not degrading to a slave, nor is it felt to 
be so. Odium has been cast upon our legililation, on aceount of its 
forbidding the elements of education to be communirated to slaves. 
But, in truth, what injury is done them by this' He who works 
during the day with his hauds does not read in intervals of leisure for 
his amusement or the improvement of his mind. A knowledge of 
reading, writing, and the elements of arithmetic is convenient and 
illlportant to the free laborer, but of what use would they be to the 
slave' Would you 00 a benefit to the horse or the ~ by gi'/1ing Aim a 
cultimtea uttdersltmciif'{l or fine leeling. , The law has not provided 
fur making the marriages of slaves iudissoluble, nor could it do 800 

It may perhaps be said that the chastity of wives is not protected by 
law. It is true that the passions of the men of the superior caste 
tempt. and find gratification in the easy chastity of the female slave. 
But she is not a less useful member of society than before. She has 
done no great. injury to herself or any other human being j Aer off
spring is fIOt a burden, but an acquisition to Aer owner i his support is 
provided for, and he is brought up to usefulness. If the fruit of in
terr.ourse with a free man, his condition is perhaps raised somewhM 
above that of his mother. I am asked, How can that institution be 
tolerable, by which a large class of society is cut off' from impm\"e
ment. and knowledge, to whom lllows are not degrading, then. no 
more than a fault, falsehood and the want of chastity almost. venial; 
and in which a husband or parent looks with comparative indifference 
on that which to a. freeman would be the dishonor of wife or child' 
But 10lay fIOt, il it produce the greatest aggregate 01 good , Sin awl 
ignorance are only evil because tMy lead to misery." 

Except for these utterances of shame and guilt, the name 
of Chancellor Harper is now forgotten. But the name of 
JEFFERSON remains iu honor, and rises higher with each 
succeeding year which, by the lapse of time, converts him 
from a statesman into a prophet. A hundred years ago 
(May 10, 1185), the printers in Paris finished Jefferson's 
"N otes 011 Virginia," which he at once sent to his most inti
mate friends and disciples in America, Madison and Monroe, 
who afterwards succeeded h!m in the Presidency. In trans
mitting the little book, he wrote to Madison: "I wish to 
put it into the hands of the young men at the college, as 
well on account of the political as physical parts; but there 
are sentiments on some subjects which might be displeasing 
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to the couutry, perhaps to the .Assembly, or to some who lead 
it. I do not wish to be exposed to their censure, nor do I 
know how far their influence, if exerted, might effect a mis
application of law to BUCk a publication, were it made. If you 
think it will give no offence, I will send a copy to each of 
the students of William and Mary College, and some others 
to my friends and to your disposal." 1 Being informed that 
he might send them to his Virginia friends without risk 
of censure, Jefferson did so. The eighteenth chapter, or 
"Query," contains these often-quoted words, written at 
Monticello in 1182:-

"There mud doubtless be an unhappy inftuflntlt' on the manners 
of our people produced by tbe existence of lIlavery among us. The 
whole commerce between maHer and slave is a perpetual esercise of 
the most boisterous passions, the most unremitting despotisID, OD the 

. one part, and degrading submissions on the other. Onr children see 
this, and learn to imitate it; for man it> an imitative animRl. If 1\ 

parent oould find no motive, either in his philanthropy or his self-love, 
for restraining the intemperanC(l of passion towards his slave, it should 
always be a sufficient one that his child is present. But generally it 
is not sufficient. The parent storms; thfl child looks on, .. .alobes the 
lineaments of wrath, puts on the 8Ilme airs in _the r.irc1e of sIDaller 
slaves, gives a loose rein to his worst passions, aud thus nursed, 
educated, and duily exercised in tyranny, cannot but be Btamped hy 
it with odious peculiarities. The man must be a prodigy who can 
retain his manners and morals undepraved by such circuIDstances. 
And with what execration should that statesman he loaded who, per
mitting one balf the citizens to trample on the rights of the other, 
transforms those into despots and these into flnemies, destroys the 
morals of the Ol1e part and the "mar pamt.e of the other' For if Ii 

1 It appears by a letter from Monroe to Jefferson (New York, Jan. 19, 
1786), tllat it was what he had said of the Indians of Virginia, rather than 
his attack upon negro slavery, which Jeff~rson feared might not be well re
ceived in hia native State, - he loved to call it his II conntry." Monroe 
thanks Jetrel'lOn for the book, .. which I have read with pleasure and im
provement," and then says: .. I should suppose the observations you have 
made on the subjects you allude to would have a t1eTY /afJfT1'fJble effect, since 
no consideratioDs would induce them but a 10fle /fYr tM righta o/IndiafU and 
/fYr your country." It would seem that the passage concerning slnv~ry gave 
no offence, but the eloquent speech of Logan did; and in 1797, while Jef
r~rson W88 Vice·Pre8l'd.ent, he felt compelled to give chapter and verse ror 
tile incidents of that world-famous affair of Logan and Cresap. 
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slave can bave a country in this world, it must be any othl'r in pref
erence to that in wbich he is bom to live and labor for another; in 
which he mut lock up the faculties of his nature, contribute, as far 
as depends on his individual endeavors, to the evanishment of the 
buman race, or entail his own miserable condition on the endless 
generations proceeding from him.1 With the morals of the people 
their industry is also destroyed; for in a warm climate no man will 
labor for himself who can make another labor for him. This is 80 

true, tbat of the proprietors of slaves a very small proportion indl'ed 
are ever seen to labor. And can the liberties of a nation be deemed 
secure wben we have removed their only firn) basis, - a conviction 
in the minds of the people tbat these liberties are the gift of God, 
that they are not to be violated without bis wrath t Indeed, I trem
ble for my country [Virginia] wben I reflect that God is just; t,bat 
His justice cannot Bleep forever; that considering numbers, nature, 
and natural means only, a revolution of the wheel of fortune is among 
possible events; tbat it may become probable by supernatural inter
ferenre. The Almighty has no attribute that can take sides with us 
in such a contest." 

After this generous outburst of indignation against what 
he saw everywhere about him in Virginia, Jefferson added, 
with that wise optimism which was so strong a feature in 
his character: "I think a change already perceptible since 
the origin of the present Revolution. The spirit of the mas
ter is abating; that of the slave is rising from tbe dust, his 
condition is mollifying; the way, I hope, preparing under 

. tbe auspices of Heaven for a total emancipation; and that 
tbis is disposed, in tbe order of events, to be with the r.onsent 
of the masters rather than by their extirpation." This pre
diction was fulfilled within half a century from Jefferson's 
death, though not in the way he bad conceived, and not with
out that manifestation of God's awakened justice, at the 
thought of which the true Virginian trembled for Virginia. 
Kansas, a part of the vast region which Jefferson had wrested 
from Spain and France and devoted to liberty, was to be the 
first theatre of God's judgments; and John Brown, Jeffer-

1 Sole estate his sire bequeathed 
(Hapless sire to halJless son). 

Was the wailing song he breathed, 
And bis chain when life was done. 

EMERSON, YoluflltJriu. 
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son's most radical disciple, who went even beyond his master 
in devotion to freedom, was that servant of the Lord who 
most clearly comprehended and fulfilled the divine purpose, 
whether in Kansas or Virginia. This the heart of the people 
instinctively recognized from the first, and to this even his 
enemies have bome witness. One of the most garrulous of 
these enemies (though formerly professing to be Brown's 
friend), Charles Robinson of Kansas, wrote thus to a true 
friend of Brown, James Hanway, in February, 1878, con
cerning one of the Kansas .hero's most debated deeds: "I 
never had much doubt that Captain Brown was the author 
of the blow at Pottawatomie, for tl1.6 reason that he W(18 

the only man ,who comprehended the ,ituation and ,aw the 
ahsolute neceB8it!l of ,ome BUCh blow, and had the nert1e to 
strike it." . 

The condition of affairs in Kansas when John Brown 
appeared there, in October, 1855, had become such tha.t no 
milder measures than he adopted would meet the exigency. 
The advice given by Atchison and the leaders of the slave 
oligarchy all over the South had been followed, and had 
borne fruit accordingly. The first of many Territorial gov
ernors of Kansas, a Pennsylvania Democrat, Andrew H. 
Reeder by name, reached Leavenworth in October, 1854, 
and established his office temporarily there. He ordered an 
election for delegate to Congress, Nov. 29,1854, at which 
hundredS of Missourians voted, casting, with other pro
slavery men, 2.258 votes for Whitfield, the proslavery can
didate, out of 2,905 votes thrown. On the 28th of February, 
1855, a census of the voters was completed by Governor 
Reeder, and the number declared to be 2,905, the whole nUDl
ber of inhabitants in eighteen election districts being then 
8,501. The most important election, that for members of 
the Territorial Legislature, was appointed for March 30, 

.;1855, at which time the genuine population could not have 
exceed~d ten thousand, nor could there have been more than 
three thousand legal voters in Kansas. Yet the vote actu
ally counted was 6,301, of which no less than 5,421 were for 
the proslavery candidates. Not less than four.thousand of 
these were fraudulent votes. A writer, whose home was in 
Lawrence at the time, says that for some days before 
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the election crowds of men began to assemble at certain 
rendezvous on the border counties of Missouri, - " rough, 
brutal-looking men, of most nondescript appearance," but all 
wearing the proslavery badge, - a white or blue ribbon. 
Many Missourians who did not or could not join these voting 
excursions gave money or provisions or lent their wagons to 
help on the expedition. At St. Joseph, near the Missouri 
border, Stringfellow made the speech already quoted, in 
which he also said, according to the "Leavenworth Herald," 
a proslavery newspaper: "I tell you to mark every scoun
drel among you that is the least tainted with free-soilism or 
abolitionism, and exterminate him. Neither give nor take 
quarter from the d--d rascals. I propose to mark them 
in this house and on the present occasion, so you may crush 
them out." This phrase, "Neither give nor take quarter," 
became the watchword of the Border Ruffians, as these in
vaders were fitly called. Provisions were sent before thf'se 
parties j and those intended for use at Lawrence were stored 
iIi the house of one Lykins, for whose kinsman a county had 
been named. The polls were also opened at his house. Some 
of these Lawrence voters came in from Missouri the even
ing before election, pitched tents near Lawrence, and held a 
meeting that night, in which Colonel Young, of Boone County, 
Mo., declared "that more voters were here than would be 
needed to carry the election," but that there was a scarcity 
at Tecumseh, Bloomington, Hickory Point, and other places 
eight, ten, and twelve miles distant. Volunteers came for
ward for those elections, and the next morning left Lawrence 

- to vote there. The village of Lawrence, then containing a. 
few hundrf'd persons, was entered March 30, 1855, by a.bout 
a thousand men, under the command of Colonel Young 
and of a distinguished Missourian, Claiborne F. Jackson. 
They came in about a hundred wagons and on horseback, 
with music and banners j armed with guns, pistols, rifles, 
and bowie-knives. They brought also two cannon loaded 
with musket balls, but had no occasion to use them, for 
the Lawrence people suhmitted quietly to this outrage. 
Colonel Young did not send off any of his armed volunteers 
to other points until he was satisfied, as he said, that" the 
citizens of Lawrence were not going to offer any resistance 
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to their voting." Mrs. Charles Robinson, who published a 
volume about Kansas in 1806, says, what is confirmed by 
the testimony taken by the Congressional Committee of 
1806: 1 -

" When this band of men were coming to Lawrence, they met Mr. 
N. B. Blanton, Connerly oC Missouri, who had heen appoiuted one of 
the judges oC election by Governor Reeder. Upon his saying that he 
should Ceel bound, in executing the duties oC his office, to demand the 
oath as to residence in the Territory, they attempted, by bribes first, 
and then with threats of hanging, to induce him to receive their votes 
without the oath. Mr. Blanton not appearing on the election day, 
a new judge, by name Robert A. Cummins, who claimed that a man 
bad a right to vote if he had been in the Territory but an hour, was 
appointed in his place. The Missourians came to the polls from the 
aecond ravine west of the town, where they were encamped in tents, 
in parties of one hundred at a time. Before the voting commenced, 
however, they said that' if the judges appointed by the governor did 
Dot allow them to vote, they would appoint judges who would.' 
They did 80 in the .. .ase of Mr. Abbott, one of the judges, who had 
become indignant, aud resigned. The immediate oct'.asion was Colo
Del Young's refusing to take the oath that he was a resident of Kan-
1.'88. When asked by Mr. Abbott' if he intended to make Kansas 
his future home,' he replied that' it was none of his business;' that 
, if he was a resident there, he should ask no more.' Colonel Young 
then mounted on the window-sill, telling tbe crowd 'he had voted, 
and they could do the same.' He told the judges 'it was no use 
swearing tbem, as tht'y would all swear as he had done.' The other 
judges deciding to receive such votes, Mr. Abbott resigned." 

At other .voting-places the judges of election were treated 
with great indignity, and particularly at Bloomington, where 
an "old soldier," John A. Wakefield, was one of the chief 
citizens. Upon the refusal of the judges to resign, the mob 
broke in the windows of the polling.place, and, presenting 
pistols and gnns, threatened to shoot them. A voice from 
the outside cried, "Do not shoot them j there are proslavery 
men in the house!" The two Free-State judges still refusing 
to allow Missourians to vote, one .T ones led on a party with 
bowie-knives drawn and pistols cocked, telling the judges 

1 or this committee JohD Shennan, DOW Senator from Ohio, was a 
member. 
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"he would give them five minutes to resign or die." The 
five minutes passed by. Jones said he "would give another 
minute, but no more." The pros lavery judge silatched up 
the ballot-boxes, and, crying out "Hurrah for Missouri!" 
ran into the crowd. The other judges, persuaded by their 
friends, who thought them in imminent peril, passed out, 
one of them putting the poll-books in his pocket. The Mis
souri mob pursued hiw, took the books away, and then 
turned upon Wakefield, shouting, "Take him, dead or 
alive!" What followed may be given in Wakefield's own 
words:-

" I ran into the bouse and told Mr. Ram~y to give me his double
barrelled shut-gun. The mob rode up, and I should think a dozen or 
more prelWnted their pistols at me. I drew up the gun at Jones, the 
leader. We stood that way perhaps for a minute. 4. man profess
ing to be my friend undertook to take the gun from me, saying, 'If 
you shoot, we will all be killed: we cau't fight this army.' My reply 
was, to stand off, or I would shoot him - which he did. Then oue 
of my friends spoke in a "ery calm manner and said, 'Judgl!, you 
bad better surrender; we cannot fight this army without arms.' I 
tben said I must know the conditions; and remarked to the mob, 
4 Gentlemen, what do you want with me" Some one said, 4 We 
want you to go back to the polls and state whether it Wlloll not yon 
that persuaded the judges to take away the poll-books.' I said I 
could easily say no, for I (".ould no' get in hearing of the judges; but 
if I could have, I should have done it. I said I would go back, but 
go alone; I went back, and got upon a wagon and made them a 
short speech. I told them I was an old soldier, and had fought 
through two wars for the rigbts of myeountry, and I thought I had 
a privilege t.here that day. I said they were in the wrong, - that 
we were not the Abolitionists they represented us to be, but were 
Free-State men; that they were abusing us uujustly, and that their 
aets were contrary to organie law and the Constitution of the United 
States. A man cried out, while I was speaking, several times, 
, Shoot him! he's too sauey.' When I got through and got down 
fro~n the wagon, a man came up and told me he wanted to tie a wbite 
ribbon in my button-hole, or 'the boys would kill me.' I first re
fused; but he insisted, and I let him do it; then I turnl'd ronnd and 
cut it out with my knife. I then made an attempt to leave, when 
they cried out, ' Stay with us and vote; we don't want you to leave.' 
I thanked them, but told tllem they could have it to themselves 
then, I should leave them; and I went." 
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There was something of Falstaff about this old Judge 
Wakefield, whose house was afterward burned in some of 
the raids of 1856, and of whom many anecdotes are told. 
But neither he nor the other brave men who took part in 
this election could do much against an invasion from Mis
souri in such overwhelming numbers. An English traveller, 
Mr. Thomas H. Gladstone, distantly related to the English 
premier, who visited Kansas in 1856, and has written a book 
about it, 1 relates, on the authority of others, some incidents 
of this fraudulent, or "bogus," election thus:-

" A Presbyterian elergymllu, the Rev. Frederic StalT, who was an 
eye-witness of the fraud and intimidation practised at Leavt'nworth 
City, and has published a statement of this and preceding events, 
describes a &eene by no means rare on the occasion of this election. 
, Some four days later,' he writes, 'I was on my horse returning from 
Platte City to Weston, when four wagous came along, and ou the 
bottoms sat six men. A pole about five feet high stuck bolt upright 
at the front of the wagou; on its top stuck an inverted empty whiskey
bottle; across the stick at right angles was tied a howie-knife; a 
black cambric flag, with a death's-head-and-bones daubed on it in 
white paiut, and a long streamer of beautiful glossy MiBSouri hemp, 
floated from the pole; there ~as a revolver lashed acroBS the pole, 
and a powdt'r-hom hanging loosely by it. They bore the piratical 
symbols of MiBBouri ruffians returning from Kan88B.' " 

A Missouri newspaper friendly .to the Border Ruffians 
said, soon after this affair: -

" From five to sflven thousand men started from MiBBOuri toO attend 
the elet'tion; some to remove, but the most to return to their fami
lies, with an inu-ntion, if they liked the Territory, to make it their 
permanent abode at the earliest moment practicable. But they in
tended to vote. The Missourians were, many of them, Douglas 
County men. There were one hundred and fifty voters from this 
oounty, one hundred and seventy-five from Howard, one hundred 
from Cooper. Indeed, every county furnished its quota; and when 
t.ht'y set out it looked like an anny. They were armed; and as there 
were no houses in the Tt'rritory, thfly ('arried tents. Their mil!l!ion 

1 The Englishman in Kan888; or, Squatter Life and Border Wan are. 
By T. H. Gladstone, Esq., author of the" Letters from Kan888 " in the 
London Times. New York: Miller &; Co., 1857. The book baa 328 
pages, and oontaina a clear statement of the Kansas question. 
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was a peaceable one, - to vote, and to drive down stakes for future 
homes. After the election, Bome fifteen hundred of the voters sent a 
committee to Mr. Reeder to IU!OOrtain if it W'88 hiB purpose to ratify 
the elootion. He said that it WIUl, and tbat the majority must carry 
tbe day. But it is not to be denied that the fifteen bundred, appre
hending that the govem&r might attempt to play the tyrant, - since 
his conduct had al,.eady been insidi0u8 and "tVust, - tDOf'e on their 
hats bunches 0/ hemp. They were ,.esolved, if a tyront attemp#«l to 
trample on the rights of a 80'0ef'eigft JHlOPle, to 'hang him." 

The Legislature chosen in the manner above described held 
its sessions within a mile or two of the Missouri border, at 
a place called the Shawnee Mission, but spent the time when 
they were not in session at the Missouri town of Westport. 
They unseated most of the few Free-State members who 
were declared by Governor Reeder elected; but the most 
distinguished member of the Council, or upper house, Martin 
F. Conway (a Maryland lawyer, who afterward represented 
Kansas in Congress), resigned his seat on the ground that 

. the whole election was illegal. Governor Reeder early no
tified both houses that he could not recognize their legality 
01' approve their legislation; but he was removed by the 
subservient President Pierce, who dared not resist the dic
tates of the slaveholders; and the "bogus" Legislature 
proceeded, in August and September, 1855, to the most ex
treme and infamous action in support of slavery. A res
olution offered by J. H. Stringfellow was adopted in these 
words:-

" Be it ,.esolved by the House 0/ Representatiml, the Council COftCIW

ring thereift, That it is the duty of the proslavery party, tbe Uuion
l""ing men of Kan888 Territory, to know but one issne, 5J)avery; 
and that any party making, or attempting to make, any other is and 
shuuld be held as an ally of Aboliti(lnism and Disnnionism." . 

The same Stringfellow (so appropriately named), in a 
letter to the " Montgomery Advertiser," wrote: "We have 
now laws more efficient to protect slave-property than any 
State in the Union. These laws have just taken effect 
(Sept. 1, 1855), and have already silenced Abolitionists; for 
in spite of their heretofore boasting, these know they will be 
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enforced to the very letter and with the utmost rigor." Let 
us see, then, what these laws were, which John Brown was 
even then journeying towards Kansas, through Illinois and 
Missouri, to confront and overthrow. Mr. Gladstone says of 
this Missouri-born Legislature: -

" Being in baste to give a code of laWI! to Kansas, they transCerred 
into a volume of more than a thoutlllnd pages the greater part of the 
laws of their own State, substituting the words' Territory of Kan
sas' for 'State of Missouri.' In protection of slavery they enacted 
far more rigorous laws than obtain in Missouri, or than were ever 
before conceived of, - making it a felony to utter a word against the 
institution, or even to have in posaeaaion a book or paper which 
denies the right to bold slaves in Kansas. It will be seen that for 
every copy of a Free-State paper which a person might innooently 
purchase, the law would justify that person's condemnation to penal 
aervitude for two or five years, dl'l1gging a heavy ban and chain at 
bis ankle, and hired out for labor on the public roads or for the ser
vice of individuals at the fixed price of fifty cents per diem. So com
prehensive did these legililators make their slave-code, that by the 
authority they thus gave themaeh'ea they could in a very short time 
bave made every Free-Slate lUan a chainl'd c.()nvict, I!tanding side by 
side, if they so pleased, with their slaves, and giving years of forced 
labor for the belioof of their proslavery fellow-citizens. The Legis
lature proceeded also to elect offirers for the Territory. Even the 
executive and judiciary were made to hold office from itself; and a 
board of commissioners chosen by the Legislature, instead of the in
habitants themselves, was empowered to appoint the sheriffs, justircs 
of the peace, con!!t&blell, and all other officers in the various collnties 
into which the Territory was divided. Every member of succeeding 
Ipgislaturea, every judge of electiun, every voter, must swear to hill 
faithfulneaa on the test questions of slavery. Every officer in the 
Territory, judicial, executive, or legislath'e, every attorney admitted 
to practice in the courts, every juryman weighing evidence on the 
rights of slaveholders, must attest his soundneaa ill the interest of 
slavery, and his readin_ to indorse its moat repugnant measures. 
For further lIf'Curity the members of the aaaembly submitted their 
enactments to the chief-justice 1 for confinnation. This judicial 

1 II Had he not the Chief·Justice," said Burke, in his impeachment of 
Warren Hutings, - "the tamed and domesticated Chief.Justice, who waiU>d 
on him like a familiar spirit'" The KanS88 dignitary of this name and 
function was he of whom John Brown once said, "he had a ",,'eeI rig'" to 
be hung." 
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continnation was grateCully given. All they had done was decla.red 
legal; and tho sherift's and other local officers appointed by the Leg
islature were equally ready with their aid in the execution of these 
uujust laws." 

To show that our English visitor, in his blunt indignation 
at the iniquity he found flagrant in Kansas, has exaggerated 
nothing, let me cite the very words of this slave-code : -

I CHAPTER CLI. 8latNJ8. ...tft ..tct to ptmish OffewJt8 aga""t 81a" 
Properly. 

SEC. 3. If any free person shall, by speaking, writing, or print
ing, advise, persuade, or inuuce any slaves to rebel, conspire against, 
or murder any citizen of this 'ferritory, or shall bring into, print, write, 
publish, or circulate, or cause to be brought into, plinted, written, 
published, or circulated, or shall hwwinglyaid or assist in the bring
ing into, printing, writing, publishing, or circulating, in this Terri
tory any book, pamphlet, paper, magazine, or circular, for the ptlrpo8e 

of e:reiting insurrection, rebellion, revolt, or conspi"acy on the part 0/ 
the slaves, free negroes, or mulattoes, against the citizens of thf! Terri
tory or any part of them, such person shall be guilty of felony, atld 
suffer death. 

SEC. 4. If any person shall entice, decoy, or carry away out of this 
Territory any slave belonging to another, with intent to dE'prive the 
owner thereof of the services of such slave, or with int(:nt to eft'eet or 
procure the freedom of such slave, he shall be adjudged guilty flC 
grand lart'".eny, and on conviction thereof, shall suffer death, or be 
imprisoned at hard labor for nut le88 than ten years. 

SEC. 5. If any person shall aid or a .. ·~si!!t in enticing, de('oyiug, 
llE'rsnading, or carrying away, or sending out of this Territory any 
slave belonging to another, with intent to eft'ect or procure the f."pc
elmn of such slave, or with intent to deprive the owner thereof of the 
serviCE'S of sUllh slave, he shall be adjudged guilty of grand larceny, 
and on conviction thereof he shall suffer death, or be imprisoned at 
hard labor for not less than ten years. 

SEC. 6. If any person shall entice, dC('oy, or carry away out of 
any State or other Territory of the United States any slave belonging 
to another, with intent t{) procure or eft'ect the f'rE'edom of such slave, 
or to deprive the owners tbereof of the serviCE'S of su('h slave, and shall 
bring sucb slave into this Territory, he shall be adjudged guilty of 
grllnd larceny, in thfl same manner as if sucb slave had bCE'n E'nticed, 
decoyed, or carried away out of this Territory; and in Buch case the 
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larceny may be charged to have been committed in any county of 
this Territory into or through wbich such slave shall have been 
brought by such person; and on conviction thereof, the peJ'8()n ofl'end
ing shan svjfer tkath, or be imprisoned at hard labor for not leu tha.n 
ten yc&l'll. 

SEC. 9. If any peJ'8()n shall resist any officer while attempting to 
arrest any slave that may have eaQaped froID. the service of his muter 
or owner, or shall rescue such slave when in the custody of any officer 
or other person, or shall entice, pE'rBuade, aid, or asaiat such slave 
from the custody of any officer or other person who may have such 
slave in custody, whether such slave have escaped from the service 
of hie master or owner in this Territory or in any other State or Ter
ritory, the person 80 ofl'flnding shall be goilty of £elony, and punished 
hy imprisonment at hard labor for a term not 1~1I6 than two years. 

SEC. 11. lC any pE'J'8()n priut, write, introduce into, publish, or 
circulate, or cause to be brought into, printed, written, published, or 
(,Jrcnlated, or shall knowingly aid or 88I!ist in bringing into, printing, 
publishing, or circulatirig within this Territory any book, paper, 
pamphlet, magazine, handbill, or circular containing any ,tatements, 
t.Wguments, opinions, sentiment, doctrine, adcice, or innuendo calcu
lated to produce a disorfkrly, dangerous, or rebellious disaffection 
among the slafJU of this Ten-itory, or to j"duce ftCCh ,lafJU to escape 
!!"Om the BerI1ice of their masters, or resist their authority, he ,hall be 
guilty of felo9ly, and be punished by imprisonment aI hard labor for 
(J term taO' les, than five years. 

SEC. 12. Ir any free person, by speaking or by writing, 'R.sacrt or 
maintILin that persons have not the rigbt to bold slaves in this Ter
ritory, or shall introduce into this Temtory, print, publish, write, 
circulate, or cause to be printed, published, written, circulated, or 
introduced into this Territory, any book, paper, magazine, pamphlet, 
or circular containing any denial of the right of persons to hold slaves 
in this Territory, such person shall be doomed guilty of Celony, Rnd 
pnnished by imprisonment at hard labor for a term not Ieee than 
two yearB. 

SEC. 13. No person who is coneeientionsly opposed to holding 
alaves, or who does not admit the right to hold slaves in this Ter
ritory, ahail ait as a juror on the trial of any prosecution for any 
violation of any of the eectiona of this act. 

It is plain at a glance, that Thomas Jefferson, through 
whom the existence of Kansas as a part of the United States 
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was made possible, and who wrote the first charter of our 
national existence, the Declaration of Independence, had he 
been living in Kansas under these detestable laws, could not 
have held office nor sat on a jury; nay, he would have been 
liable to punishment as a felon, certainly under section eleven, 
and probably to the punishment of death under section three. 
If he dreaded in 1785 some mild" misapplication of law" 
which would have prevented the circulation of his "Notes 
on Virginia," what would he have said in 1855 of that worse 
than British or French tyranny which punished all generous 
sentiments in favor of the poor slave with imprisonment 
and with death? Yet the men who enacted these laws, and 
the baser men at Washington who had them enforced by the 
national courts and the national army, were the professed 
followers of Jefferson, and one of them, the Secretary of 
War, bore his name.1 

Such a crisis could not esca.pe the eye nor fail to command 
the presence pf John Brown. The disciple of Franklin and 
Jefferson, he could not be other than the sworn foeman of 
Franklin Pierce and Jefferson Davis, whom God, for our 
sins, had allowed to be set in authority over us and over 
Kansas. He went far beyond Jefferson and Franklin, those 
founders of American democracy, in his sternness of hostil
ity to oppression. Jefferson had said, quoting an imaginary 
epitaph on Bradshaw the regicide, "Rebellion to tyrants is 
obedience to God;" and the spirit of that maxim had songht 
expression in the escutcheon of Virginia, with its proud 
legend, "Sic semper tyrannis." But Brown found in the 
tenets of Calvinism, in the practice of his Puritan ancest;prs, 
and in the oracles of the Bible, a. ~ore imperative and pra,c. 
tical duty enjoined, which he hastened to perform at Potta
watomie and elsewhere. There rang in his ears those deep 
notes of "the ballad-singer of Calvinism" (as Emerson called 
Isaac Watts) chanting in Puritan verse the avenging justice 
of the Hebrew Jehovah:-

1 Jefferstm Davia was Secretary of War under PNm1tUfl, Pierce; but 
Franklin and Jeiferaon, for whom they were naml'd, could both have been 
shot or hanged in Kan8R8 under their administration, if then livina and 
maintaining the doctrines which gave them renoWll. 
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.. Judges who rule the world by Ian, 
Will ye despise the righteous canee, 
When th' injured poor before you 8tanda , 
Dare ye condemn the righteoul poor, 
And let rich Binnerl '8C8pe secure, 
While gold and greatneaa bribe your handa , 

.. Ban ye forgot, or never knew, 
, That God will judge the judges too , 

Bigh in the heaven8 his jU8tice reigns ; 
Yet you invade the rights of God, 
And send your bold decrees abroad 
To bind the conacience in your chaina. 

.. Break out their teeth, eternal God 1-
Those teeth of lione dyed in blood, -
And crush the serpents in the dust I 
As empty chall', when whirlwinds rile, 
Berore the sweeping tempest flies, 
80 let their hopes and names be loet. 

.. Thus Ihall the justice of the Lord 
Freedom and peace to men aft'ord ; 
And all that hear shall join and say, 
• Sure there 'I a God that rules on high, 
A God that hears his children ery, 
And all their 8ull'eriuga will repay': .. 

181 

Until Brown arrived on the scene in Kansas, few blows 
had been struck in the Lord's cause. Mr. Gladstone, who 
reached Kansas City May 22, 1856, at the very moment 
when Brown heard of the burning of Lawrence, says: -

"Among all the aeenes of violence I witnessed it is remarkable 
that the offending parties were invariably on the Pl'08lavllry Bide. 
The Free-State men appeared to mo to be intimidated and overawed 
in consequence, not merely of the detennination and defiant boldne88 
of their opponents, but still more through the sanction given to these 
acta by the Govemment." 

He was deeply impressed with the wild and fierce aspect 
of tbe Border Ruftians, as he first saw them. He says:-

" It was on the night o( May 22, 1856, that I firat came in contact 
with the Missourian patriots. I had JUBt arrived in Kansas City, and 
.hall never forget the appearance or the lawleBB mob that poured into 
&he place, infiamed with drink, glutted with the indulgence of the 
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vilest passions, displaying with loud boasts the I plunder' they had 
taken from the inhabitants, and thirsting fur the opportunity uf re
peating the sack of Lawrence on some other offending place. MeD, 
fur the most part of large frame, with 1"ed f1anuel shirts and immense 
boots worn outside their trousers, their faces nnwashed and unshaven, 
still reeking with the dust and smuke of Lawrence, wearing their 
most savage looks, and giving utterance to the most horrible impre
cations and blasphemies; armed, moreover, to the teeth with ritles 
and revolvers, cutlasses, and bowie-knives, - sUllh were the men I 
saw around me. Some displayed a grotesque intermixture in their 
dress, having crossed their native red rough shirt with the satiu vest 
or narrow dress-coat, pillaged from some Lawrence Yankee, or having 
girded themselves with the cords and tassels which the day before had 
adurned the curtains of t,he Free-Stllte Hotel. . Looking around at thellO 
groups of drunken, bellowing, bloocl-thirsty demoDs, who (".fOwded 
around the bar of the hotel, shouting for dtink, or vented their furious 
noise on the levee outside, I felt tha.t all my former experiences of 
Border men and Millsourians bore faiut comparison with the spectacle 
prellented by this wretched crew, who appt'ared only the more terrify
ing from the darkness of the surrounding night. The hotel in Kan
sas City, where we were, was the next, they said, that should full,
the attack was beiug planned that night; and such, they deelared, 
should be the end of every place which was built by Free-State men, 
or harbored I those rasca.lly Abolitionists! Happily, this threat was 
not fulfilled." 

Nor was the astonished Englishman left in any doubt 
what all this meant. He had vis~ted New York, Washing
ton, and most of the Southern States before going to Kansas, 
and went there from Mississippi. He says: "When in South 
Carolina and other Southern States, I witnessed extraordi
nary meetings, presided over by men of influence, at which 
addresses of almost incredible violence were delivered on 
the necessity of I forcing slavery into Kansas/ of 'spreading 
the beneficent influence of Southem institutions over the 
new Territories,' of driving back at the point of the bayonet 
the nigger-stealing scum poured down by Northern fanati
cism." He knew what was the temper of Pierce, Cushing, 
Davis, Mason, and Toombs at Washington; and he had not 
learned, as ma.ny of his countrymen did a few years later, 
to identify the oligarchy of slavery with the aristocracy of 
Europe, and to exult in the anticipated. downfall of demo
cratic fl·eedom in America. 
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Long before Mr. Gladstone's arrival in Kansas, the real 
inhabitants of that Territory had declared their purpose to 
resist the" bogus" laws of the usurping Legislature. At a 
convention held in "Big Springs," Sept. 5, 1855, General 
Lane and ex-Governor Reedel· had each brought forward res
olutions, somewhat inconsistent with· each other, but which 
the convention adopted. Those written by Reeder, which the 
Kansas people afterward fully confirmed by their action, 
contained the$e declarations: " We owe no allegiance or 
obedience to the tyrannical enactments of this spurious 
Legislature j their laws have no binding force upon the peo
ple of Kansas, and every freeman among us is at full liberty 
(consistent with all his obligations as a citizen and a man) 
to resist them if he chooses so to do. We will endure and 
submit to these laws no longer than the best interests of 
the Territory require as the least of two evils, and will re
sist them to a bloody issue so soon as we ascertain that 
peaceable remedies shall fail, and forcible resistance shall 
furnish any reasonable prospect of success. In the mean 
time we recommend to our friends throughout the Territory 
the organization and discipline of volunteer companies, and 
the procurement and preparation of arms." U poll this plat
form John Brown (who was not in Kansas when it was 
adopted, although four of his sons were) consistently acted 
from 1855 to 1859, when he finally left the Territory with 
a party of rescued slaves whom he carried to Canada early in 
1859, in utter defiance of the Kansas laws and the Fugitive 
Slave Law of Senator Mason. What his course had been in 
the mean time will be seen in the following chapters. The 
contest in Kansas went forward, with many changes and re
v('rses, in those four years j and towards the close of 1859, 
just before Brown's d('ath, the other great martyr of eman
cipation, Abraham Lincoln, came for a few days to look 
upon the Bcene of conflict. Mr. Wilder, the Kansas his
torian, speaking at Wathena, in Doniphan County, July 4, 
1884, said: -

" The greatest man who ever set foot in this t.ownship arrived here 
on the first day of December, 1859, - a warm and bel\utiflll day. The 
late Judie Delahay and I met him at the depot in St. Joseph, Mo., 
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that day, and rode up town with him; took him to a barbers shop on 
Francis Street, jUBt eaat of the Planters House, where there is now a 
planing-mill; and I went up to Woolworth's news-Lltand, in the nen 
block, and bought him the latest papers. Then the three went down 
to the ferry landing, near the old Robidoux building, and sat down in 
the dirt, on the bank, waiting for Captain Blackiston's boat. Mr. Liu
coin's talk, Bitting on that bank, W88 of Douglas and Colonel Thomas 
L. Harris, the famous Illinois Congressman. Mr. Lincoln always 
spoke kindly, almost tenderly, of his political opponents. On some 
occasion I 88ked him about John Calhoun, the first surveyor-general 
of KaD888 and Nebraska, the president of the Lecompton ConLltitu
tional Convention, and probably the ablest Democratic manager we 
have ever had in Kan88B. Mr. ~incoln spoke of Calhoun in tt>rms 
of the bighest esteem, and with afl'ection. Mr. Calhoun bad given 
him a surveying job when he was poor, needy, unknown; and the 
great and good man had never forgotten it. Calhoun did his hest
and that was mnch - to plant slavery in Kan88B, but he was not the 
monster that our papers and speeches pietured hilD. By the way, 
Mr. Linenln made Mark Delahay Surveyor-General, and when Dela
hay resigned, gave the place to me without my asking for it. Mr. 
Lincoln made a speech that evening at the Great Western Hotel, in the 
dining-room, - a very great speech, - to an andience called together 
by a man who went through the town sounding a gong. The nen 
day, December 2d, the day on which John Brown W88 hanged, he 
spoke at Troy; and I think Colonel Ege replied to him, and fully 
vanquished the future President. He also spoke ill Asabel Low's 
hutel in Doniphan; and that completes the great man's connection 
with this county." 

The audiences in Kansas, even on the threshold of civil 
war; could not recognize the full greatness of the plain, awk
ward Illinois lawyer who was to lead his people like a true 
shepherd through dark and bloody ways. The qualities of 
John Brown were more obvious, and they· attracted more 
attention in Kansas; yet it was only here and there that his 
real rank was seen and appreciated, and by a singular in
gratitude it is in Kansas that his most malicious enemies 
are now found. Their malice cannot harm his renown; he 
is as much above their reach now as he was above their 
comprehension while he fought in their cause, and traversed 
their prairies to make them glorious. "In a great age," 
says Cousin, speaking of Pascal, "everything is great." 
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John Brown, like Abraham Lincoln, came to prominence in 
an age by no means grand or noble; but such was his own 
heroic character that he conferred importance on events in 
themselves trivial. His petty conflicts in Kansas and the 
details of his two days' campaign in Virginia will be remem
bered when a hundred battles of our Civil War are forgot. 
ten. He was one of ten thousand, and, as Thoreau said, 
could not be tried by a jury of his peers, because his peers 
did not exist; yet so much was he in accord with what is 
best in the American character, that he will stand in history 
for one type of our people, as Franklin and Lincoln do,
only with a difference. He embodied the distinctive quali
ties of the Puritan, but with a strong tincture of the more 
humane sentiments of later times. No man could be more 
sincere in his faith toward God, more earnest in love for man; 
his belief in foreordination was absolute, his courage not 
less. The emotion of fear seemed quite unknown to him, 
except in the form of diffidence, - if that were not rather a 
sort of pride. He was diffident of his power in speech or 
writing; yet who, of all his countrymen, has uttered more 
effective, imperishable words? Part of the service he ren
dered to his country was by this heroic impersonation of 
traits that all mankind recognize as noble. The cause of 
the poor slave had need of all the charm that romantic 
courage could give it; his defenders were treated with the 
r.ontempt which attached to himself. They were looked 
upon with aversion by patriots; they were odious to trade, 
distastef~l to fashion and learning, impious in the sight of 
the Church. At the stroke of Brown's sword all this was 
changed: the cause that had been despised suddenly became 
hated, feared, and respected; and out of this new fear and 
hatred our national safety was born. 

It was on the soil of Kansas that this transformation ba
gan, though it was not completed until Brown's desperate 
onset and valiant death in Virginia. In Kansas he had with 
him the hopes and the support of millions, to whom he was 
then the defender of white men's rights; in Virginia. he 
stood almost alone, - the omen and harbinger of that na
tional calamity which was to avenge the black man's wrongs. 
But in his devout mind the two causes united, as they were 
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soon seen to unite in the event of the Civil War, to 
which the course and the result of the Kansas skirmish 
were as beacons lighting the way, and warning against us&
less concession. 0 navis I /orliUr occupa portu"", was the 
lesson of Kansas. 

NOTE. - On page 162, the statement that the Kanllll8-Nebraaka Act left 
the people free .. at each election to determine the existence of slavery lor 
thew>Se1 ves .. is too strong, and interprets this juggling bill of Dougll1ll too 
favorably. All that it did was to declare that the Territory, .. at th.e time 
oJ iJ.a admiBsw" into th.e Ul'WIi a8 a StaU, shall be l'eC8ived with or without 
slavery, as its Co11lltitution may provide." But it also declared the right 
of the poopl" "to form and regulate their dotne8tic institutions in their 
own way, Ifubjed only to the COII.Btitution of the United Slat8If:' The mis
chief in this clause lay in the fact that by the Dred Scott decision the Fed
eral Constitution was interpreted to hold slavery forever in a Territory, -
as Abraham Lincoln forcibly showed in his speech at Springfield, Ill., June 
17, 1858, saying, "The second point of the Dred Scott decision is that. 
• subject ,to the Constitution of the United States,' 1I.Si.tMr Congrelfll nor a 
Territorial IJ6gi.Blnture can Q;dude ,lawry from a1l1l U,,~ Slatu Ttrri
tory." I am indebted to Mr. T. Dwight Thacher, of Topeka, for calling 
my attention to this. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE BROWN FAMILY IN KANSAS. 

THE long contest against Southern slavery ended at last 
in a revolution, of which Kansas saw the first outbreak. 

Then followed a bloody civil war, after which the South was 
reorganized, - or, as it was called, "reconstructed," -with 
the corner-stone of its old social structure, negro slavery, 
left out, and emancipation, "the stone which the builders 
rejected," at last adopted in its place. In this contest, 
continuing for almost a century, but active aud violent for 
about fifty years, there were four distinct parties or groups 
of men, varying in number as the struggle proceeded, but 
now nearly all merged in one great antislavery party, just 
!U' the persecution of the Christians ended in the conver
sion of the whole Roman world to Christiauity. These par
ties were - (1) the Abolitionists, beginning with Franklin, 
Jefferson, and George Mason, and ending with Garrison, 
Lincoln, and Phillips; (2) the proslavery men; (3) the 
great body of neutrals; and (4) the Brown family, by wqich 
.I mean John Brown of Osawatomie, his father Owen Brown, 
and his children. This one household constituted itself an 
outpost of emancipation when the early Abolitionists had 
been defeated and Jefferson had grown silent; it was an 
active force long before Garrison began his agitation (about 
1830), and it continued in the service until the freedom of 
the slaves was assured. There was no discbarge in that 
war for the Brown family. As one generation passed away, 
another took its place; and when the struggle became one 
of arms, the sons replaced each other in the fight, as the 
children of the old clansman in Scott's romance came for
ward to die one by one for their chieftain. " Another for 
Freedom! " was as potent a call with them as ., Another for 
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Hector! " with the sons of the defeated clan. The Browns 
too were defeated, but only for a time, and in such a way 
that their renown was increased thereby. From a local 
leader John Brown became a world-famous martyr. 

"Are you Captain Brown of Kansas?" asked the Vir
ginian at Harper's Ferry of the old hero, as he recovered 
from the stabs and blows of Lee's soldiers. 

"I am sometimes called so." 
" Are you Osawatomie Brown? " 
"I tried to do my duty there." 
So long as these manly auswers and the manly acts that 

preceded them remain on the record; so long as the public 
murder of John Brown for the crime of emancipation is a 
part of the history of that republic which within five years 
completed emancipation at the cost of half a million lives,
so long will the deeds and sufferings of the Brown family 
in Kansas be as important a chapter in the history of that 
State as any that can be written. 

Let us then resume the homely series of family letters in 
which the father and his children told each other the story 
of their pilgrimage to Kansas in 1854-55, and what befell 
them there; beginning with the account given in November, 
1883, by the present head of the family, John Brown, Jr., 
of the circumstances attending and preceding this removal 
from Ohio and the Adirondac forest to Osawatomie in Kan
sas. The town of this name is ten miles from the vari
oUIP settlements of the Brown family on the branches of the 
Pottawatomie Creek (properly a river) ; but the brother-in
law of Brown, the Rev. S. L. Adair, established himself at 
Osawatomie in 1854, and his log-ca.bin served as a rendez
vous for the family so long as they remained in Kansas. 
John Brown, Jr., says:-

" During the years 1853 and ]854 most of the leading Northern 
newspapers were not only full of glowing aooounts of the E'xtraordi
nary fertility, healthfulness, and beauty of the TE'rritory of Kansaa, 
then newly openE'd for Ilt'ttlement, but of nrgent appt'als t.o all lovers 
of freedom who detlired homes in a nf'W Tf'gion to go there as settlers, 
and by their votes save Kansas from the nurse of 1.I1avery. Inftnent'ed 
hy these eonsiderations, in the month Ilf October, ]854, five of the 

"- of JGhn Brown, - John, Jr., Jll8On, Owen, Frederick, and Sal-
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- then residents (phio, made their 81'71'1'1'11'1'1'11717111117 
to emigrate to Kansas. Their combined property COIISisted 
oC eleven head of cattle, moStly young, and three horses. Ten of 
this number were valuable ou account of the breed. Thinking these 
especially desirable in a new country, Owen, Frederick, and Salmon 
-,(10k them by way of the lakes to Chicago, thence to Meridosia, Ill., 
where they were wintered; and in the following spring drove them 

uaDsas to a place brothers for settl11'mCl11'?, 
miles west of the 01'11'mg?mnie. My broth,l'l' 

711mily, and I with 19l'ed at the opening 
the spring of of the Ohio and 111'11'1'1'1'1'11"1" 

to St. Louis. Th11'1'11' two small tent11'1 
hand-mill for 1<1"1111111111 

period there wem mest of St. Louis j jC1171'1171y 
must be continued by boat on the Missouri at a time of extremely 
lllw water, or by stage at great expense. We chose the river route, 
taking passage on the steamer' New Lucy,' which too late we found 
crowded with passengers, mostly llIen from the South bound for Kan
sas. That they were from the South was plninly indicated by their 
language and dress; while their drinkiug, prufanity, and display ofre-
11'U£1'11'171' and bowie-kniv11'1' mum as au essential 
H111',11"11"'UU - clearly sho1'1luh which they 

U711,U¥11z11Ung slavery in Ku, 11'1'1£5, 
which my broth,l'l' 
few agricultural 

ou the deck of 7(l')ked lonesome; fol' 
all we could see which were adapted to the occupations of peace. 
Then for the first time arose in our minds the query: Must the fertile 
prairies of Kansas, through a stmggle at arms, be first secured to free
dom before free men can sow and reap' If so, how poorly we 'were 
prepAred for such wnrk will be seen when I say that, for arms, five of 
118 brllthers had only two small squirrel rifles and one revolver. But 

WP. reached our matters claimed Onl' Hi,1111111111', 
{1f11fl"l'a, which then l"xtent at St. Louil', 

lIur passengers, whom died. 
Jason's son AuSt'11, ,"uars. thA elder of 

fell a victim to ;md while our boaf 
of a broken ruddl11' Mo., we huried 

fhat panic-stricken m1'11y way illumined 0111y hy 
lightning of a furious thunderstorm. Tru!1 to his spirit of hatn'd nf 
Northem people, our captain, without waruing to UR on 8hore. ('ast 
oft' his lines and left us to make our way hy stage to Kau!II\.'1 City, 
to which place we had already paid our Care by boat. Bl'fore we 
reached thl're, however, we became very hungry, and endeavored to 
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buy food at various funn-houses on the way; but the OOcupants, 
judging from our speech that we were uot from the South, always 
denied us, saying, ' We have nothing for yon.' The only exception 
to this answer was at the stage-house at Independence, Mo. 

" Arrived in Kansas, her lovely prairies and wooded streams seemed 
to ns indeed like a haven of rest. Here in prospect we saw our cat
tle increased to hundreds and possibly to thousands, fields of com, 
orchards, and vineyards. At once we set about the work through 
which only our visions of prosperity could be realized. Our tents 
would suffice for shelter until we ('.QuId plough our land, plant corn 
and other crops, fruit-trees, and vines, eut and secure 88 hay enough 
of the waving grass to supply our stock the coming winter. These 
cheering prospects beguiled our labors through late spring until mid
summer, by which time nearly all of our number were prostrated by 
fever and ague that would not stay cured; the grass Cllt for hay 
mouldered in the wet for want of-the care we could not bt>mow, and 
our crop of com wasted by cattle we could not restrain. If these 
minor ills and millfortunes were all, they could be easily borne; but 
now began to gather the dark clouds of war. An election for a first 
Territorial Legislature had been held on the 30th of March of this 
year. On that day the residents of Missouri along the borders l'31De 
into Kansas by thousands, and took forcible p08SH8ion of the polls. 
In the words of Horace Greeley, 'There was no disguise, no pre
tence of legality. no regard for decency. On the evening before and 
the morning of the day of election, nearly a thousand Mi880nrians 
arrived at Lawrence in wagons and on horseback, well armed "'ith 
rifles, pistols, and bowie-knh'es, and two pieces of cannon loaded 
with musket balls. Although but 831 legal elcctors in the Territory 
voted, there were no lells than 6,320 votes polled. They elected all 
tho members of the Lt-gislature, wit.h a single exception in either 
house, - the two Free-Soilers being ch~n from a remote district 
which the MiMourians overlooked or did not care to reach.' 

" Early in the spring and sumlDer of this year the actual settlerl! 
at their convention repudiated this frdudulently chosen Legislature. 
and refused to obey its enactments. Upon this, the border papers of 
lli8S0Uri in flaming appeals urged the ruffian horde that had pre
viously invaded KaD888 to arm, and otherwise prepare to march 
again into the Territory when called upon, as they soon would be, 
to 'aid in enforcing the laws.' War of some mal(1litude, at least, 
now appeared to us brothers to he innitable;· and I wrote to ollr 
fathl'r, whose home was in North Elba, N. Y., asking him to procure 
and send to us, if he could, anns and Ilmmunition, 80 that we could 
lle better preparro to defend oUl'lleh'es and our neigh bora. He soon 
obtaioE'd them; but instead of seuding, he came on with thern him-
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self, acoompanied by my brother-in-law Henry Thompson, and· my 
bnlther Oliver. In Iowa he bought a horse and covered wagon; 
t'Oneealing the arm8 in this and con8picuously displaying his 8urvey
ing implements, he crossed into Missouri neur Waverley, and at that 
place disinterred the body of his grandson, and brought all safely 
through to our settlement, arriving there about the 6th of October." 

In August, 1854, when John Brown, Jr., had first men
tioned to his father his purpose of emigrating to Kansas, it 
was not the intention of the father to accompany them, 
althongh he was willing and rather desirous his childreu· 
should go. In a letter written from Akron (Aug. 21, 1854), 
he said to John: "If you or any of my family are disposed to 
go to Kansas or Nebraska, with a view to help defeat Satan 
and his legions in that uirection, I have not a word to say; 
but Ileel committed to operate in attotlter purt 01 the field. If 
I were no~ so committed, I would be on my way this fall. 
Mr. Adair [who married Brown's half·si~ter FlorillaJ is 
fixing to go, and wants to find 'good men and true' to go 
along. I would be glad if J asOll would give away his Rock 
and go. Owen is fixing for some move; I can hardly say 
what." In fact, the four hrothers, - John, Jason, Owen, and 
Frederi(,k Brown, - as above mentioned, set out for Kansas 
in 1854, arriving there in the early spring of 1855, and set
tling near their uncle Mr. Adair. John Brown himself soon 
changed his mind and prepared to follow them, first visit
ing North Elba and New England; and at this point his let
ters to his family at North Elba may be taken up, relating, 
in their simple way, the domestic history in these removals, 
and the frugal plans he formed for the maintenance and 
comfort of those dependent on him or uncIer his guidanct>. 
Here will be found little speech of the great objects he had 
in view, but much concerning cattle and household affairs; 
as in the correspondence, were it preserved, of some Oriental 
patriarch migrating from land to land in Scripture times. 

John Brown to his Children. 

AKRON, OHIO, Jan. 3, 1855. 

DEAR CmLDREN, - Last night your letters to Jason were re
ceived (dated December 26), and I had the reading of them. I 
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coDclude from the 10Dg time miDe to yon from Albany WB8 OD the 
way, that you did Dot reply to it. OD my return here from North 
Elba I Watl disappointed of about three hundred dollart! for caWe 
BOld to brother Frederick, aud am still iD the same COnditiOD, - he 
having gone to IlliDois just before I left to go Eaat, and not having 
returned nor writteD me a word since. This puts it out of my power 
to move my family at present, and will uDtil I get my money, unleaa 
I sell oft' my Devon cattle, - which I cannot, withont great sacrifice, 
before spring opens. Your remarks about hay make me doubt the 
propriety of taking on any cat.tle till spring, atI I have here an abun
dance of feed. I am now entirely unable to say whether we can get 
oft' before apring or not. All are well here, 80 far aB we know. Owen 
and Frederick were with their uncle Edward iD MeridOBia, Ill. (where 
th"yexpect to winter), on the 23d December; they were well. and 
much pleaaed with the couutry, and with him. You caD write them 
at that place, care of Edward Luak, Eaq. I 1Day Bend OD one of the 
boya before the family go, but am not now determiDed. Can write 
no'more now for want of time. Write me, on receipt of thil, any and 
every thiDg of UBe or interest. 

Your afi'ectionate father, JOHN BaowN. 

AKRON, ORIO, Feb. 13, 1855-

DEAR CHILDREN, - I have deferred answering your very aooept
able letter of January :J) for one wcek, in the hope of having BOrne 
news to write you about Owen and Frederick; but they are 80 negli. 
gent about writing that I have not a word to Bend now. I got quite 
an. encouraging word about KanSatl from Mr. Adair the other day. 
He had before given quite a gloomy picture of things. He and fam
ily were all well. The friends here were all well a few days aince. 
John and Wealthy have gone back to Vernon, John taking with him 
myoId aurveyor's instruments, in eonsideration of having learned to 
survey.· I have but little t~ write that will interest yon, 80 I need 
not be lengthy. I think we may be able to get oft' in March, and I 
mean to sell some of our Devon cattle in order to eft'ect it, if I can do 
no better. I should send on Wateon within a few days, if I thought 
I could manage to get along with the family and cattle without his help. 
I may conclude to do 80 atill before we get away. The 188t of January 
and February, up to yesterday, have been very remarkable for unin
terrupted cold weather for this section. We were glad to learn that 
you had succeeded in getting the house 80 comfortable. I want 
Johnny should be 80 good s boy that" 95 will not tum him oft'." 
Can you tell whether the Stout lot WaB ever redeemed in December 
or not by the ownert! , 
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RocnroRD, WINlOtBAGO Co11NTY, ILL., May 7. 1855. 

DI:AR CHILDREN, - I am here with my stock of cattle to sell, in 
order to raise funds 80 that I can move to North Elba, and think I 
may get them oft'in about two weeks. Oliver is here with me. We 
Bhan get on 80 late that we can put in no erops (which I regret), 80 

that you had perhaps better plant or lOW what you can conveniently 
on "95." 1 I heard from John and Jaaon and their families (an 
well) at St. Louis on the 21st April, expecting to lcave thert> on the 
evening of that day to go up the MiSIK,uri for Kansas. My family 
at Akron were well on the 4th inst. As I may be detained here some 
days after you get this, I wish yon to write ma at once what wheat 
and com are worth at Westport now, as near as you can learn. 
People are here 80 busy lOwing their extensive fields of grain, that I 
eannot get them even to see my cattle now. Direct to this place, care 
of Shepard Leach, Esq. 

RocxI'ORD, WINNEBAGO COl1NTY, ILL., June', 1855. 

DEAR CHILDREN, - I write ju~ to say that I have sold my cattle 
without making much sacrifice, and exper.t to be on my way home 
to-morrow. Oliver expeeta to remain behind and go to Kansas. 
After I get home I expect to start with my family for North Elba as 
BOOn aB we can get ready. We may possibly get oft' this week, but 
I hardly think we can. I have heard nothing further as yet from 
the boys in Kansas. All were well at home a few days since. 

HUDSON, OHIO, June 18, 1855. 

DEAR CRILDREN, - I write to say that we are (after 80 long a 
time) on onr way to North Elba, with our freight al80 delivered at 
the Akron depot; we look for it here to-night. If this reaches yon 
before we get on, I would like to have lOme oue with a good team go 
ont to Westport on next Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday forenoon, 
to take us 01lt or a load of our stuft'. We have lOme little tbougbt 
DOW of going with our freight by the Welland Canal and by Ogdens
burgh to Westport, in which case we may not get aronnd until after 
you get this. All are well here, so far as we know. 

Your affectionate father, JOHN BROWN. 

To hiB Wij'e. 
SYltACUSB, June 28, 1855. 

DEAR WIPII AND CHILDREN, - I reached here on the first day 
of the convention, and I have reaaon to bless God that I came; for 

1 Brown's rarm at North Elba. 
13 
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I have met with a moet warm reception from all, 80 far as I know, 
and - except. by a few sincere, honest peace friends - a mOBt hearty 
approval of my intention of anning my 80ns and other friends in 
Kansas. I received to-day donations amounting to a little over sixty 
dollars, - twenty from Gerrit Smith, five from an old British officer; 1 

others giving smaller sums with such earnest and affectionate expres
sions of their good wishes as did me more good than money even. 
John's two letters were introduced, and read with such effect by Ger
rit Smith as to draw tears from numerous eyes in the great collectiou 
of people present. The convention has been one of the most iu
teresting meetings I ever attended in my life; and I made a great 
addition to the number of warm-hearted and honest friends. 

Letters.from John. Brown's &ns in. Kansa8 to their Father. 

BROWNSVILLE, BROWN Co., I K. T., 
Friday Morning, JUDe 22, 1855. 

DEAR FATHER, - Day before ye~n1ay we received a letter from 
you dated ~kford, Ill., 24th May, which for some unact'Ountable 
cause has been very long delayed on the road. We are exceed
ingly glad to hear from you, and that you still intend coming on. 
Our health is now excellent, and our crops, eattle, and horses look 
finely. We have now about twelve acres of I!Od corn in t.he ground, 
more than a quarter acre of white beans, two and a half bushels seed 
potatoes plant!ld and once hoed, besides a good ganlen containing corn, 
potatoes, beetll, cabbages, turnips, a few onions, 80me peas, cucum
bers, melons, squashes, ete. Jason's fruit-trees, grape-vines, etc., 
that survived the long period of transportation, look very well: prob
ably more than half he started with are lh'ing, with the exception of 
peaches j of these he has oulyone or two trees. As wa arrived 80 
late in the season, we have but little expectation of harvesting much . 

1 This was Charles Stewart, a retired captain of the British army, wbo 
had served under Wellington in India or Spain, afterwards emigrated to 
America, and who became one of tbe 7.ealolls associates of Gerrit Smith in 
the antislavery crusade of 1835-50. He was visiting at Mr. Smith's house 
in 1855; and I found him thpre again in February, 1858, when I met 
Brown in Mrs. Smith's parlor, to hear the disclosure of his Virginia plans. 
The money given to Browu at Syracuse, in June, 1855, was in part ex
pended by him at Springfield, in July, for AMlIS. He then saw his old 
friend ThomBS Thomas, the Maryland freedman, anu urged him to join in 
the Kansas expedition; but Thomas, who bad made his arrangements to 
live in California, declined, And never met Brown aga'in. 

I This is now Cutler, in Franklin County. 
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corn, and but few potatoea. The rainy season usually commences 
here early in April or before, and continues from sU: to eight weeks, 
during which a great amount of rain falls. This Y8llr we had no rain 
of any consequence before the 12th or 15th of May; since then have 
had two heavy rains aooompanied with some wind and most tremen
dous thunder and lightning; have also had a number of gentle raius, 
Continuing from one to tweuty-four hours ; but probably not more 
t.han half the usual fall of raiu has yet come. As the season last 
year was irregular in this respect, probably this will be to some 
extent. We intend to keep our garden, beaus, and some potatot'S 
watered if we can, so as to have sowething if our corn should be a 
failure. As it is, the prospect is middling fair, and the ground is 
plonghed ready for early planting next year. Old settlers here say that 
people should calculate on having the spring's sowing and planting 
all done by the middle of April; in that ease their crops are more 
abnndant. Tho prairies are covered with grass, which begins to 
wave in the wind most beautifully; shall be able to cut any quau
tity of this, and it is of far better quality than I had any idea. 

In answer to your questions: Good oxen are from .50 to .80 per 
yoke, - have been higher; common cows, from .15 to .25,-prob
ably will not be higher; heifers in proportion. Limited demand as 
yet for fine stock. Very best horses from .100 to .150 each; aver
age fair to good, .75 to .80. No great demand now for cattle or 
horses. A good strong buggy would sell well, -probably a Lum
~ best. Mr. Adair has had several chances to sell his. Very few 
Lumberee buggies among the settlers. White hMns •• 5 per bushel; 
earn meal. .1.75 per bushel of fifty pounds, tending downward ; 
Boor, .7 per hundred pounds; dried apples, 121 cents per pound; 
'baeou, 12 to 14 cents here; fresh beef, 5 to 6 cents per poand. 
Endosed is a slip cut from a late number IIf the" Kan8&8 Tribune" 
giving the markets there, which differ somewhat from prices in this 
eeetion. It is the paper published at Lawrcnr.e by the Speers. 

I have no doubt it would be mnch cheaper and healthier for yon 
to come in the way you propose, with a .. covered lumber buggy and 
one horse or mule," especially from Sf.. Louis hE're. The navigation 
of the Missouri River, except by the light-draught boats rec-.ently built 
for the Kan8&8 River, is a horrid bnl!linE'M in a low stage of water, 
which is a considerable portion of the YE'ar. Yon will be able to see 
mnch more of the country on your way, and if yon carry soma pro
visions along it is altogether the cheaper mode of travelling; besides, 
snch a conveyance ill just what you want here to carry on the busi
netJ8 of surveying. You can have a good road hE're whithersoever 
you may wish to go. Flour, white beans, and dried frnit will doubt
le88 continue for some time to come to be high. It is believed that 
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a much larger emigration will arrive here this fall than before. 
Should you buy anything to send by WRter, you can send it either to 
Lawrence, thirty-five miles north of us, or to Ka1l888 City, Mo., care 
of Walker & Chick, sixty miles northeaat of us. 

A lurveyor would lOOn find that great numbers are holding more 
land, and especially timber, than can be covered by 160 &CnII, or 
even 300, and that great numbers are holding claiml for their 
(riends; 80 that I have no doubt people will find" lufficient amount 
of timber yet for a long time. Owing to the rapid settlement of the 
country by squatters, it doel not open a good field for specnlators. 

The land on which we are located was ceded by the Pottawatomie 
Indiana to the Governmebt. The Ottawa lands are lOOn to be 801d, 
each person of the tribe nl88rving and chOO8ing two huudred 3CnI8; 
the remainder open to pre-emption after their choice is made. The 
Peoria landl have been bargained (or by the Government, and are to 
be sold to the highelt bidder without reservation. Bnt Misaouriana 
have illegally gone on to these Peoria lands, intending to combine 
and prevent their going higher than $1.25 per acre, and then claim, 
if they go higher, a large amonnt of improvements, - thnl cheating 
the Indians. The Ottawas intend to divide into families, and eul
tivate the lOil and the habits of eivilized life, 81! many of them are 
now doing. They are a fine people. The Peorlas are well advanced, 
and might do the llame but (or a bad bargain with our Government. 

[Hl're is drawn a plan olthe Brown settlement or claim.] 
There is a town lite recently laid out on the space marked "viUage 

plat;" as there are two or three in sight, it ie uncertain which will 
be taken. The semicircle is even gronnd, sloping every way, aud 
aflbrding a view iu every way of from twenty to thirty miles in every 
direction, except one small point in the direction of Osawatomie; the 
view from thie ground is beautiful beyond measure. The timbered 
lands on Middlo Creek are ooverod with claims; the claimants, many 
of them from Ohio, minoie, and the EMt, are m08tly Free-State 
fulks. There are probably twenty (amilies within five or six miles 
of us. 

Day be(oro yesterday Owen and I ran the Peoria Une east to see 
if there might not be found a patch o( timber on lOme o( the numer
ous small streams whieh put into the Osage, 8nd which wonld be 
south of the Peoria line. We found on a dear little stream sufficient 
timber (or a log-house, and wood enough to last say twenty families (or 
two or three years, perhaps more, and until one could bny and I'RiM 
more. Here a good claim could be ml\de by BOme one. The prairie 
land which would be includtld is of the very best I have ever Been ; 
plenty of exreUent atone on and Rcljoining it.. Claims will soon be 
made here that will have no more than two or three acres of timber; 
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and after theBe are euanated prairie claims will be taken, the claim
ants depending on buying their timber. Already this is the case, and 
many are selling oft' twenty, thirty, and fortYIICre8 from their timber 
claims to those who have none. 

The above, though without signature, is in the handwrit
iog of John Brown, Jr.; and the plan of "Brown's Sta
tion " is drawn in his neat surveyor's manner. In the same 
envelope evidently went the two following letters from Jason 
Brown (familiarly called "Jay" by his family) and Salmon, 
the eldest son of the second marriage. 

OsAWATOIIIB, K. T., June 23, 1855. 

i>EAR FATHER, MOTHER, BROTHERS, AND SISTER8,- We re
ceived a few days since a letter from mother, since then one from 
father, which we were all very glad to get. I should have written yon 
before, but since we laid little Austin in the grave I have not felt &8 
if I could write. I shall not attempt to 8&y much now. We fully 
believe that Austin is happy with his Maker in another existence ; 
and if there is to be a separation of friends after death, we pray God 
to keep ns in the way of truth, and that. we may 80 run our short 
course &8 to be able to enjoy his company &gRin. Ellen feels 80 

lonely and discontented here without Austin, tbat we sball go back 
to Akron next fall if she does not enjoy herself better. I am well 
pleased with the country, and can be &8 well content here &8 any
wbere else if it proves to be healthy. It is a very rich and beautiful 
oountry. I should think it would be altogether best for father to 
come by land from St. Louis. Salmon h&8 a very good claim (&8 
well &8 the rest of us), and seems to be very much pleased with it. 
Weare all living together in tents and in the wagon, and have no 
houses yet. I used aU the money I had for freight and passage be
fore I got here, and had to borrow of John. We have no stoV('8; I 
wish now that we had brought ours along. We would ali like to 
hear from you often. All well. 

Your affootionate son and brother, 
J. L. BROWN. 

P. S. If you should come by Akron on your way here, and could 
buy and bolt up a middle-sized stove and furniture, with about four 
lengths of pipe, and send or bring it to me at Kansas City, I will 
contrive some way to pay you for it. I thiuk they cau be got there 
and shipped here cheaper than they can be bought here. I would 
like to have you inquire, if you w~ 
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OSAWATOMIE, K. T., June 22,1855. 

DEAR FATHER, - We received your letter from Rockford, Ill., tbis 
week, and are ,'ery glad tbat you are going to get through there 8OOn, 
and tbat you are going to be here before fall. In answer to your 
questions about what you will need for your company, 1 would say 
that I have one acre of coru that looks very well, and some beans and 
squashes and turnips. You will want to get some pork and meal, 
and beana enough to last till the crop comes in, and then I think 
we will have enough grain to last through the winter. I will have a 
house up by the time that you will get here. My boots are very near 
worn ont, and I sball need lOme summer pants and a hat. I bought 
an axe, and that you will not have to get. There are slaves owned 
within three miles of us. 

Your a.ft'ectionate son, 
SALMON BROWN. 

From Oliver Broum to his Mother at North EIJJa. 

ROCKFORD, WllfNEBAOO COUNTY, ILL., Aug. 8 [1855]. 

DEAR MOTHER, - I just received yours of the 31st, and also of 
the lat, and was very much plea.sed to hear that you were all well. 
I also received letters from fdther and Ruth at the same time, whirh 
I was very glad to get; but I much more cxpected to 8l'.8 father thau 
to hear from him. My health is \"ery good at present, but has been 
very poor for a week or ten days back. I am working now for a man 
named Goodrich, getting e1.50 per day, which I ha\'e to earn, every 
('.('nt of it. I never worked so hard before. I am quite sorry to hear 
that you are likely to have rather tough times of it for a year to come. 
Was I certain that father would not be distressed for money when he 
gets here, I would send you enough to buy another cow; but I think 
we must try and see what we can do for you whfln we get to Kansas. 
Ha\"e written to Salmon twi('.8, but have receh'ed no answer as yet. 
My shitta hold out very well so far, but I think the ones you wl're 
going to scnd by father will come in play in course of the season. 
I \"ery much hope to see Alexia Hinkley with him. Should much 
like to have W ataon with us, but do not see that it is poaaible. I 
hope to see you all in Kansas in the course of a year or two. It haa 
been very dry here, but crops look very well. I received that receipt 
for cbolera medicine, and went at once and got the whole dose mixed • 
up. I do not think of more at present, 80 please aU write me soon; 
and Wat. you must spur up about writing, and Anna too. 

From your aJfectionate son, 
OLIVER BROWN. 
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F'I'O'm John Broum to hil Family at North Elha. 

CHICAGO, ILL., Aug. 23, 1~5. 

DEAR WIFB AND CHILDUN, EVERY ONE, - I Bee that Henry 
has given yon 80 full a history of our matters that I have but little to 
say now, but to add that we 8tart From here this morniug, all well. 
We have a nice young horse, for which we paid here .120, but have 
80 much load that we 8hall have to walk a good deal- enough prob
ably to 8upply ourselve8 with game. We have provided ourselve8 
with the most of what we need on our outward march. If YOll get 
this on Tuesday and answer it on Wedne8day, lOme of you directing 
on the outside to Oliver, at Rook Island, Ill., we should probably get 
your answer there. Oliver's name i8 not 80 common as either Henry'8 
or mine. We 8hall write you often, and hope you will do 80 by us. 
You may direct one to Oliver at Kanl88 City, Mo., as we mal' go 
tbere, and 8hall be '{'ery glad to hear From you. Write U8 soon at 
Osawatomie, Kanl88, and may God Almighty bless you all I 

Your aft"eetionate hU8band and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

8coTr COUNTY, IOWA, Sept. , [1855], in Morning. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - I am writing in our tent 
about twenty miles west of the Mistai8lippi, to let you know that we 
are all in good health and how we get along. We had lOme delay 
at Chicago on acconnt of our freight not getting on as we expected ; 
while there we bought a 8tout young horse that proves to be a very 
good one, but he has been unable to tnwel faat for several day8 from 
baving taken the distemper. We think he appears quite 8ft well 88 

be has, this morniug; and we hope he will not fail us. Our load is 
heavy,80 that we have to walk most of the tilDe; indeed, aU the 
time the last day. The roads are mostly very good, and we can 
make some progt'l'BB if Hllr horse does not fail us. We fare very well 
on crackers, herring, boiled eggs, prairie chicken, ~a, aud sometimes a 
little milk. Have three chickens now cooking for our breakfast. We 
shoot enongh of them on the wing 88 we go along to 8upply UII with 
fresh meat. Oliver sueeeeds in bringing them down quite 88 well as 
any of us. Onr expenses before we got away from Chicago had been 
very heavy; since then very light., 110 that we hope our money will 
not entirely fail us; but we shall not have any of aecount left wheu 
we get through. 

We expect to go direct through MiS80uri, and if we are not obliged 
to stop on account of our horse, flhall soon be there. We mean to 
write you often when we can. We got to Roek I"land too soon ti,r 
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any letter from you, but shall not be too early at Kanaaa City, where 
we hope to hear from you. The country througb which we have 
travelled from Cbicago haa been woatly very good; the worst f'ault 
is want of' living streams of water. With all the comforts we have 
along our journey, I think, could I hope in any other way to an
'swer the end of' my being, I would be quite content to be at North 
Elba: 

I have directed the sale of the cattle in Connooticut, and to have 
the reat sent in a New York draft payable to Watson's order, which 
I hope will make you all quite comfortable. Wataon shonld get 
something more at Elizabethtown than the mere face of' the draft. 
He will need to write his name across the back of' the draft wben be 
sells it: about two inches f'rom the top end would be the proper place. 
I want yon to make the moat of the maneyyou get, 88 I expect to be 
very poor about money from any other source. Commend you all to 
th. merey and infinite grace of' God. I bid you all good-by f'or this 
time. 

Your atl'ectionate husband and f'ather, 
JOHN BROWN.1 

OUWATOKIE, K. T., Oct. 13, 1865. 
Saturday Eve. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - We reached the 
place where the boys are located one week ago, late at night; at 
least Henry and Oliver did. I, being tired, stayed behind in our 
tent, a mile or two back. All the mail goes from bere early Monda), 
morning, we could get nothing here in time for that mail. We f'ound 
all mon'! or less sick or f'eeble but Wealthy and Johnny.' All at 
Brownsville appear now to be mending, but all sick or feeble here at 

I The following receipts belong in this portion of the family paJl8lll : the 
first one is for anna purchased with money contributed by Gerrit Smith 
and others for use in Kallll&S; the aecOnd is Cor the wagon in which Brown 
made the journey to Kanaaa : -

8PJUlfOPIELD. )1& .... July 11.1856. 
Received ot John Brown one box llreanns and flaaka, to be forwarded by raUn.d 

to Albany. and consigned to blm at Cleveland, Ohio, care ot B. B. 8pe1lman of tbat 
placL . 

TSOJIAS O'Co!n<BLL, 
For W. R. R. ComJIIDJ. 

1100. ReceIved or John Brown one hundred doUara In full for a hea., hone ......... 
this day sold him, and which we agree to ship Immediatel7 to J. B., Iowa City. Iowa, 
care of Dr. J_ Bowen. 

BII.Lm~ II DaYAft. 

I Bon of John Brown, Jr. 
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Mr. Adair's. F8l'8I' and ague and chill-fever seem &0 be very general. 
Oliver has had a tum of the ague since he got here, but has got it 
broken. Henry has had no retum since first breaking it. We met 
with no difficulty in pueing through Missouri, but from the sickness 
of our horse and our heavy load. The horse has entirely recovered •. 
We had, between ns all, si:.:ty cents in cash when we arrived. We 
found our folks in a most uncomfortable situation, with no houees to 
ehelter one of them, no hay or com fodder of any at'.count eecured, 
shivering over their little fires, all e:.:posed &0 the dreadful cutting 
winds, moming and evening and s&ormy days. We have been trying 
to help them all in our power, aud hope to get them more comfortable 
eoon. I think much ohheir ill health is owing &0 most unreasonable 
exposure. Mr. Adair's folks would be quite comfortable if they were 
well. One letter from wife aud Anne to Salmon, of August 10, and 
ODe from Ruth to Johu, of 19th September, is all I have seen from 
any of you since getting here. Henry found one from Ruth, which 
he has not shown me. Need I write that I shall be glad to hear 
from you' I did uot write while in Mi880Uri, because I had no confi
dence in your getting my letters. We took up little Anstin and 
brought him ou here, which appears &0 be a great comfort to Jason 
aDd Ellen. We were all out a good part of the last night, helping 
to keep the prairie fire from destroying everything; eo that I am 
almost blind &o-OOy, or I.would write you more. 

Sabbath Eve, October U. 

I notice in your letter to Salmon your trouble about the means of 
baving the house made more comfortable for winter, and I fondly 
bope you have been relieved on that aeore before now, by funds 
from Mr. Hurlbnt, of W..ineheeter, Coun., from the sale of the cattle 
there. Write me all about your situatiou; for, if disappointed from 
that..eonrce, I shall make every etfort to relieve you in eome otht'r 
way. Last Tuesday was an election day with Free-State men in 
Kaneaa, and hearing that tbere was a p1'08peet of difficulty we all 
tumed out most thoroughly armed (e:.:cept Jl\8On, who was \00 fee
ble); but no enemy appeared, nor have I heard of any disturbance 
in any part of the Territory. Indeed, I believe MiMouri is fast be
coming diaconraged about making Kansas a alave State, and I think 
the prospect of its becoming free is brightening every day. Try to 
be cht'8rfnl, and always" hope in God," who will not leave nor for
eake-them that trnst in him. Try to comfort and encourage ('ach 
cRher all you can. Yon are all very dear to me, and I humbly trust 
we may be kept and spared to meet again on earth; but if not, let. 
QB all endeavor earnestly &0 lHIClure admission to that etemal home, 
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where will be no more bitter separations, " where the wicked shall 
cease from troubling and the weary be at rest." We shall probably 
speud a few days more in helping the boys to provide some kind of 
shelter for winter, and mean to write you often. May God in in1i.ni&e 
mercy b1eaa, comfort, and save you all, for Christ's sake I 

Your affectionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

In addition to the account given by John Brown, Jr., of 
the pilgrimage to Kansas, the following notice of it, written 
by the father, and found among his papers at North Elba, 
may here be cited. He wrote thus:-' 

"In ]854 the four eldest sons of John Brown, named John, Jr., 
Jason, Owen, and Frederick (all children by a first wife), then living 
in Ohio, determined to remove to KaD888. 'John, Jr., sold his plaae, 
a very desirable little property, near Vernon, in Trumbull County. 
JRSon Brown had a. very valuable collectinn of grape-vines, and also of 
choice frnit-trees, which be took up and shipped in boxes at a heavy 
cost. The other two SOllS held no landed property, but both were 
possessed of some valuable stock (as were also the two first-named) 
deri\"ed from that of their father, which had been often noticed by 
liberal premiums, both in the State of New York and also of Obio. 
The two first-nllHled, John and JRSon, both had families. Owen had 
none. Frederick was engaged to be married, and was to return for 
his wife. 

"In consequence of an extreme dearth in 1854 tbe crops in North
ern O~io were almost an entire failure; and it was decided by the 
four brothers that the two youngest should take the teams and eutin> 
stock, cattle and horses, and move them to Southwestern Illinuis to 
wiuter, and to have them on early in the spring of 1855. This WIIS 

doue at a very considerable expense, and with some 1089 of I!tock to 
John, Jr., some of his best stock having been stolen on the way. 
The wintering of the animals was attended with great expense, and 
with no little suffering to the two youngest brothers, -one of them, 
Owen, being to some extent a cripple from childhood by an injury 
of the right arm; and Fredf'riek, t.hough a very stout man, was sub
ject to periodit'ru sickness for many years, attended with insanity. 
It has been stated that he was idiotic; nothing oould be more false. 
He had subjected bimself to a most dreadfnl surgical operation but 
a short time before starting for Kansas, which llad well-nigh coR 
him his life, and was but just through with his confinement when 
he started on his journey, pale and weak. They were obliged to 
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husk com all winter, out cf doors, in order to obtain fodder for their 
animals. Salmon Brown, a very strong minor BOn of the family, 
eighteen years old, was sent forward early in 1855, to &IlIIist 
the two 1ast-named, and all three arrived in Kansas early in the 
8pring." 

In such patriarchal fashion did the Browns enter the land 
which they were foreordained to defend. These young men 
were of the true stuff, worthy sons of such a sire; active, 
enterprising persons, fond of labor, inured to hardship, and 
expecting, as their father had taught them, to earn their 
living with the toil of their own hands. The narrow cir
cumstances of the family made it necessary that these young 
men should support themselves somewhere. Love of free
dom, love of adventure, and a desire for independence in 
fortune combined to tempt them; but the father, besides his 
wish to aid them, had constantly in view his main object, 
as the last letter shows. -

More Fa·muy Lettertl. 

BROWN8VILLE, K. T., Nov. 2, 1855. 

DEAR WIPE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - We last week re
ceived Watson'8 letter of October 3, too late to answer till now. I 
{elt grateful to leam that you were all then well, and I think I flllly 
sympathize with you in all the hardships and diacouragements you 
have to meet; but you may be assured you are not alone in having 
trials. I believe I wrote you that we found every one here more or les8 
unwell but Wealthy and Johnny, withuut any 80rt of a place where 
a stout man even cOllld protect himself from the cutting cold winds 
and 8tonns, which prevail here (the winds, I mean, in particular) much 
more than i~ any place where we have ever lived; and that no crops 
of hay or anything raised had been taken care ofj with com wasting 
by cattle and horse8, without fences; and, I may add, without any 
meat; and Jason's fo11c8 without Bugar, or any kind of bJ'('adstnft's but 
com ground with ~at labor in a hand-mill about two miles off. Since 
I wrote before, Wealthy, Johnny, ElIl'n, aud mY!lelf have eB<'aped 
being sick. Some have had the ague, but lightly; hut Jll.8On and 
Oliver have had a hard time of it, and are yet feeble. They appear 
Borne better just now. Under existing circumstances we have made 
but little progress; but we have made a little. We have got a shanty 
three lOSS high, chinked, and mudded. 1l1ld roofed with our tent, and 
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a ehimneY80 far advaneed that we can keep a fire in it for Jason. l 

John h811 his shanty a little better fixed than it W8ll, but miserable 
enough now; and we have got their little crop of beans secured, 
which, together with johnnycake, mush and milk, pumpkins, and 
squashes, constitute our fare. Potatoes they have none of any ac
count; milk, beans, pumpkins, and squashes a very moderate supply, 
just for the present use. We have also got a few house-logs eut for 
Jason. I do not send you this account to render you more unhappy, 
but merely to let you kuow that those here are not altogether in 
paradise, while you have to stay in that miserable frosty regiou. 
We had here, October 25, the hardest freezing I ever wituessed south 
of North Elba at that season of the year. 

After all, God's tender mercies are not taken from us, and blessed 
be his name forever I I believe things will a little brighten here 
before long, and 811 the winter approaches, and that we may be able 
to send you a more favorable account. There is no proper officer 
before whom a deed ean be acknowledged short of Lawrence, and 
Jason and Owen have not been able to go there at all since we got 
here. I want to learn very much whether you have received any 
return from the cattle of Mr. Hurlbut, in Connecticut, 80 that I may 
at onee write him if you have not. I trust you will not neglect this, 
as it takes so long to get letters through, and it will greatly lessen my 
anxiety about your being made in some measure comfortable for the 
winter. We hear that the fall has been very sickly in Ohio and other 
States. I csn discover no reason why this country should continue 
sickly, but it has proven exceedingly so this fall. I feel more and 
more confident that slavery will soon die out here, - and to God be 
the pnise I Commending you all to his infinite grace, I remain 

Your aft'ectionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To his Family. 

OBAWAT01Ug, K. T., Nov. 23, 1855. 

DEAR WIn AND CmLDREN, ALL, - Ruth's letter to Heury, 
saying she was about moving, and dated 23d October (I think), 
was received by last week's mail. We were all glad to learn again 
of your welfare; and as to your aU staying in one house, I ean see 
no possible objection, if you can only be well agreed, and try to 

1 His home was a freezing cabin, 
Too bare for the hungry rat ; 

Ita roof was thatched with ragged grua, 
And bald enough of that. 

BOLlIa, TM Pilgri,,,', y~ 
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make each other as comfortable as may be. Nothing new of account 
has ooeurred amongst us since I wrote. Henry, Jason, and, Oliver 
are unable to do much yet, but appear to have but little ague now. 
The others are all getting milldling well. We have got both families 
80 sheltered that they need not suffer hereafter; haye got part of the 
hay (which had ~n in cocks) secured; made some progress in prep
aration to build a house for John and Owen; and Salmon has caught 
a prairie wolf in the steel trap. We continue to have a good deal of 
stormy weather, - nUns with severe winds, and forming into ice as 
they fall, together with cold nights that freeze the ground consider
ably. " Still God hIlS not forsaken us," and we get "day by da.)' 
our daily bread," and I willh we all had a great deal more gratitudo 
to mingle with our uudeserved blessings. Much sufFering would be 
avoided by people settling in Kansas, were they aware that they 
would need plenty of warm clothing and light warm houses as much 
as in New Hampshire or Venllont; for such is the fact. 

Since Watson wrote, I have felt a great deal troubled about your 
prospects of a cold house to winter iu, and since I wrote last I have 
thought of a cheap ready way to hclp it \/Iuch, at any rate. Take 
any common straight-edged boards, and run them frllll) the grouud 
up to the eaves, bam fashion, not driving the nails in so far but that 
they may easily be drawn, covering all but donrs and window~ as 
eloae as may be in that way, and breaking joints if need be. This 
can be done by anyone, and in any weather not very IlE'vere, and the 
boards may afterwards be mostly Baved for other U8e1!. I think much, 
too, of yonr widowed state, and I Mmetimes allow myself to dream a. 
little of again some time enjoying tho comforts of home; bllt I do 
Dot dare to dream much. May God Ilbundaotly reward all yo or 
sacrifices for the cause (If humanity, aod a thouBandfold more than 
compensate yonr lack of worldly connection I! ! We have rect'ived two 
newspapers you sent us, which were indeed a great treat, shut away 
88 we are from the means of getting tho news of the day. Should 
you continue to direct them to some of the boys, after reading, we 
should prize them much. 

Your aft'ectiouate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

These letters disclose the hardships of the first year of 
pioneer life in Kansas, suffered from the elements and nat
ural causes alone. Yet the troubles of this family were but 
just begun when the inclemency of the season h~d been in 
some measure guarded against. The Browns had "located," 
as already mentioned, ten or twelve miles from Osawatomie j 
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their kinsman Mr. Adair living between them and the 
village. James Hanway, another pioneer, living on the 
Pottawatomie, near Dutch Henry's Crossing, in Franklin 
County, a few ruiles southeast of Brownsville (which is 
now in the t&wnship of Cutler), thus speaks of the loca
tion: "On North Middle Creek, o~ the farm of Mr. Day, 
eight miles southeast of Ottawa, John Brown caused to be 
erected a cabin for the purpose of pre-empting a claim for 
his brother-in-law Mr. Day, the father ~f the present occu
rant of the farm; but I never learned that Brown lived on 
It, for after the month of May, 1856, he was never station
ary, but all the time on the war-path, until he left Kansas 
for a season. After the Pottawatomie tragedy occurred, 
the John Brown, Jr., cabin, with a valuable library, was 
burned down by the ruffians. This cabin was located a 
short distance south of the Day cabin. The other sons of 
John Brown had claims about one and a half miles south, 
now known as 'Brown's Run.' " The family were therefore 
within a circuit of two miles of each other, and at some dis
tance from any other settlers. Their post-office was Osawa
tomie; for there was then no town at Ottawa, which is now 
a thriving village, with a third part of the whole county 
population. The township of Pottawatomie, in which the 
Shermans and Doyles lived, was about as' far south from 
the Browns as Osawatomie .was on the east. 

Scarcely had the Brown family got over the first hard
ships of the sickly season and the frosty autum~ when they 
were called upo,n to arm and muster for the defence of their 
threatened neighbors at Lawrence. The murdering of Free
State men had begun (Oct. 25, 1855) with the shooting of 
Samuel Collins at Doni phan by Pat Laughlin, a noisy pro
slavery Irishman, who was aided in his attack by three or 
fOl1r armed associates. No attempt was made to punish 
Laughlin. Four weeks later, November 21, Charles Dow 
was murdered by Franklin Coleman, a proslavery bully, 
near Hickory Point. The next night, Jacob Branson, a wit
ness against Coleman, was arrested hy the proslavery sheriff 
Jones, for taking part in a Free-State meeting, contrary to 
the" bogus laws;" but before Jones and his posse could _ 
carry their prisoner to the proslavery capital, Lecompton, 
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they were waylaid by an equal force of Free-State men, who 
rescued Branson, near Blanton's Bridge, on the very night 
01 his arrest. J. R. Kennedy, now of Colorado, has giv~n a 
graphic account of the reRCue scene, which I will quote in 
his own words, for the sake of showing what men and what 
events might be heard of at any time in Kansas.1 The date 
is Nov. 22, 1855; the men acting on the Fl'ee-State side 
were Major James B. Abbott, Captain Philip Hutchinson, 
Philip Hupp, and his son Miner Hupp, Colonel Samuel N. 
Wood (an Ohio man, six months resident in Kansas), Elmore 
Allen, Edmund Curless, Lafayette Curl~ss, William Hughes, 
Paul Jones, J. R. Kennedy, Collins Holloway, Isaac Shap
pet, John Smith, and -- Smith. The party were waiting 
at Abbott's house at eleven o'clock at night, when the 
chronicle begins. Kennedy says:-

" While I was standing by the door, still on the watch, I heard 
Philip Hupp (and no braver lDan ever lived) say, 'Well, bOy8, I 
t~ll you what's the matter; they hav.!taken Bmllson aud crossed the 
W"karu8l\ at Cornelius's Cnll!Sing, and have Mm at old Crane's hotel. 
All we have to do, and what we ought to do, is to mal'('h right down 
there, and if Branson is in the house, tell him to oolDe out, - thllt be 
is a free man, and will he protected.' . Just at thi8 time I walked (lut 
a little from the door, and looking south saw fiftepn or twenty JlJollnhod 
IDen riding slowly along the road toward the house. Stepping quickly 
back to the door, I (".aught Major Abbott's eye, and beckoned him to 
roDle out, whi(,h he did. I showed him the mpn, and exclaiming, 
, That's the party!' he rushed into the house, telling the boys tlll'y 

1 Mr. Wilder, the Kan88!l historian, with the Jlational turn for humor, 
RI\\'!j: .. We had a Kan8118 war here once, - civil, iJ\t~Mlecine, fratril'i<lnl. 
S.;me fellow in long hair and llllCkskill hreechl'8, annl'tl and mounted like 
J elISe ,James, would riole up to you an<l kill YOII lwCSIISC you could read nllll 
write, and were a Yankee. He controlll'd the elections in that way for 
Bevl'ral years. ThOllll who fought you at the pons also counted the ,"otes 
after the "lection. There was a proslavl'ry blllly here - nallle happily for· 
gotten - who mAlle it a husiness to fight on election day, to knock <lown 
and drag out, and to hep timid men from the polls_ But at one ell'Ction 
the bully woke IIp the wrongpRSscnger, - namely, John Lawler, of Elw004I. 
When John CAme home that night, after taking A square Free-State drink, 
he Mid he had fouml the way to CArry a Fnoe-State election: • Break a 
Democratie I. early in the morning.' And that was jWlt what Johu had 
done." 
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were coming, and to go out quick. Mrs. Abbott handed the boya 
their guns, and they did go out with a rush, Abbott going first, fol
lowed by Philip Hupp; then came Captain Hutchinson, Paul JonC8, 
and others. We turued to the left around the coruer of the houae 
iuto the road a few rods in front of the horsemen. Phil Hupp WftS 

the first man who crossed the road. He said afterwards he WftS 

watching the man on the gray horse, Sheriff Jones; and he did 
wa.tch him, sure enough. Next to Hupp WI\8 Paul Jones, and both 
were armed with squirrel rifles. Next came Captain Hutchinson, 
anned with two large stones; next were Holloway and myself, - I 
thinking Captain Hutchinson was a good man to stay with, as be 
had been three years in the Mexican War. The rest of the boys 
ranged along the side of the road near the house. This was about the 
order we oooupied when the party appr08C.'hed close to those in the 
road, and very clllse to those by the side of the road. Mr. Hupp 
being in front, and seeing the boys scattel't'd along from where he WBS 

to the side of the house, mlled out, '.Boys, what the hell are you 
, doing there' Here is the plaoo for you.' They then all erowded 

rapidly up in frout of the other party, when one of these said, 
, What's up , ' Major Abbott replied, • That is what we want to 
know,' - which remark was followed by a shllt on our side. (The 
Major had a self-cooking revolver, and he had, in his excitement, 
pulled it a little too hard, causing it to go off.) Then the question 
was IUIkNi him again by the other side, ' What's up " Thinking of 
what Mr. Hupp had said in the house, I said to Major Abbott, 'Ask 
them if Branson is there.' He did so, and the a.nswer was, • Yes, I 
am here, and a prisoner.' Three or four of our men spoke at once, 
- Major Abbott, Colonel Wood, and others whom I do not remem
ber, - saying, 'Come out of that,' or ' Clime over to your friends,' 
or pt'rhaps both were said. Branson replied, ' They say they will 
shllot me if I do.' Colonel Sam Wood answered quickly, • Let 
them shoot and be damned; we can shoot too.' Branson then said, 
, I will clime if they do shoot,' starting his mnle. (The man who 
wall leading it let the halter slip through his hands very quietly.) 
The rellt of the prosla.vcry party raised their shot-guns and t"ooked 
them. Our little crowd raised their gunt', and were ready in as 
good time as the others. Sam Wood and two or three- of our 
men helpt'd Branson. Wood asked Branson, i Is this your mule' ' 
'Nil,' WM the reply, whereupon Wood kickt'd the mule and said, 
, Gu hack to your masters, damn you.' In the mean time Branson 
had disappeared, and was seen no more by these brave' shot-gun' 
men. 

" About this time some one of them said, 'Why, Sam Wood, you 
are very brave to-night; you must wa.ut to fi,ht.' Colunel W QOd 
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replied that he 'was always ready Cor a fight.' Just at this moment 
SheriJF Jones interposed, saying, 'There is no use to shed blood in 
this affair; but it will be settled soon in a way that will not be very 
pleasant to Abolitionists,' aDd started to ride through those standing 
in the road. He did not then know old Philip Hupp, but soon made 
his acquaintance; and I do not think he will be Stl.pped by death auy 
quicker than Phil Hupp "topped him that night. Just Ill! 800n Il8 

he started, old Philip set the trigger aDd cocked his old squirrel rifle 
quil,ker than he or any other man ever did it before, aud said to Sheriff 
Jones, , Halt! or I will blow your damned brains out in a moment.' 
He stopped, and stayed right the\"f', saying gently to Mr. Hupp, 
, Don't I!hoot.' Tbere was then a gent'ntl talk amoug all hands, and 
we Wtl1'l'l told about the' Kanaas militia, three thousand strong, that in 
three days' time would wipe that damned Abolition town Lawrence 
out, and corral all the Abolitionists and make pets of them.' How
ever, Colonel Sam Wood and others out-talked them so bad that they 
were glad to get away on any tenDs. Miner Hupp, who wanted to 
square accounts with his two men,1 was prevented from doing so. It 
was not bis fault, for be had a ' bead ' on them several timt's; but bis 
father was watching him all the time after he got Sheriff Jonea in 
shape." 

As the affair, thus described, was the first instance of 
combined and forcible resistance to the usurping authorities 
created by the fraudulent elections of March 30, 1855, it 
was naturally looked upon as very serious by both parties. 
Sheriff Jones (the notorious ruffian who afterward led the 
successful attack on Lawrence in May, 1856) was full of 
wrath and cursing. He rode on with his posse that night to 
a little village near Lawrence, then called Irranklin, where 
they decided to appeal both to Wilson Shannon (the drunken 
governor of Kansas, who had superseded Governor Reeder), 
and to Colonel Boone, of Westport, Mo. (Jones's father-in
law and a descendant of Daniel Boone), for aid in punishing 
the rebellious Yankees. Jones wrote a despatch to West
port, which he sent by a mounted messenger, saying, as the 

1 This alludes to a previolls saying of young Hupp, that he "wanted to 
square accounts with two of the ~ that had threatened and abused him 
a day or two before, and WaR afraid the ball would be over before he got 
there. II The above account is part of a letter written by Kennedy from 
ColorRdo Springs, where he WaR living in 1879, and may not be minutely 
ICCUl'ate; bot it is the best I have Hen. 

14 
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man rode off, "That man is taking my despatch to Mis
souri, and, by God! I will havE." rE."venge before I see Missouri 
again." Being reminded tbat he had not notified his offi
cial superior Governor Sbannon, he next sent a message to 
him at the Shawnee Mission by one Hargous, who was an 
accessory to the murder of Dow two days before. Mean
time the Free-State men were not idle. They held a public 
meeting, November 27, at Lawrence, at which Branson the 
rescued prisoner spoke, telling the story of his friend's 
murder and his own arrest. Dow, he said, was a mild and 
peaceable young man, esteemed by tholle who knew him, - an 
immigrant from Ohio: who was boarding at Branson's house. 
Coleman had repeatedly threatened to kill him, and on the 
morning of the 21st, when Dow went on some errand to the 
blacksmith's shop, Branson advised him to take his gun, 
but Dow did not. On his return to Branson's, and when a 
few steps from the shop, hearing the click of a gun, he turned 
round, and received in his breast the charge of a double.. 
barrelled shot-gun loaded with slugs. This happened about 
one O'clock; and the body was left lying by the side of the 
road where he fell until sundown, when some of the acces
sories sent word to Branson "that a dead body was lying by 
the roadside." He had begun to fear some ill had befallen 
his friend, and at once recognizing the body, conveyed it to 
his house. Coleman then took refuge with Governor Shan
non at the Shawnee Mission, and was nominally arrested by 
Jones, who was serving as sheriff of Douglas County in Kan
sas, while living at Westport, and acting- postmaster there. 
Branson had taken no part in the affair; but the next morn
ing a proslavery justice at Lawrence, named Cameron, issued 
a" peace.warrant" against Branson on the complaint of a 
proslavery neighbor at Hickory Point, where the murder 
occurred. 'That evening, after Branson had gone to bed with 
his family, Sheriff Jones, with a party of mounted men, rode 
up to his lone cabin upon the prairies, a half-mile from 
neighbors, knocked at the door, and to the question " Who 
is there?" replied, "A friend." (, Come in then;" and 
the little cabin was at once full of rough, savage, armed 
men. Jones went to the bedside, and, presenting his 
pistol to Branson's breast, said, "You are my prisoner." 
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Branson asked, "By what authority?" Oaths, and the 
threat "I will blow you through," were the only an
swer; the ruffians, with guns cocked, gathered round, and 
tool,c him pI'isoner, - an innocent, defenceless man, kid
napped frtlm his home and family by a gang of twenty
five half-drunken men, showing no papers of arrest, -and 
answ~ring with oaths and threats of death any question of 
their authority. 

Such was the story told by Branson and the other speak
ers at the Lawrence meeting. Branson, a plain elderly 
farmer, "of quiet and modest deportment," says Mrs. Robin
son, I then went on to say, " with tears at times stealing down 
his weather-beaten cheeks," that he had been requested by 
some friends to leave Lawrence, to seek some other place of 
safety, so that no excuse could be given to the enemy for an 
attack upon LawI·ence. He said he would go, - Lawrence 
should not be invoived in difficulty on his account; if it was 
the decision of the majority, he would go to his home, and 
die there, and be buried by the side of his friend. This 
statement was met by cries of "No! no!" The principal 
speakers after Branson were Grosvenor P_ Lowry, a young 
lawyer from Penusylvania, who proposed a committee of 
ten for the common defence; Colonel Wood, who had taken 
part in the rescue; and Martin F. Conway (born in Maryland 
in 1828), who had emigl'ated to Kansas ill October, 18M, 
and had resigned his seat in the fraudulent Territorial 
Council of 1855,' 

What Mr. Conway said had much weight, as coming from 
the best lawyer in Kansas. He advilJed them to move cau
tiously, but boldly, having a care to take every step properly. 
They had ignored and repudiated the Legislature at tho 
Shawnee Mission ~ they would never give their allegiance 

1 Kansas: Its Exterior and Interior Life, pp. 105-110. 
t Mr. Conway was among the ahlest of the mPII who made Kaneas a free 

State, a~ was a steady frieml of John Brown. He had been bred a Demo
crat, and was a protege of Henry May, a Di>mocratic COlIgreSRman from 
Baltimore, but was bostile to slavery, and a radical in bis construction of 
the Constitution Rnd laws. He was chosen Chief·Justice of Kansas under 
the Topeka Constitution, and was the firat Congreeaman from the State. 
He died at WWlhington in 1883. 
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to such a monstrous iniquity. To the United States author
ities, to the organic act, to the .courts created under it, and 
to the judges and marshals appointed by the President, they 
would yield obedience. These might oppress them, but they 
would submit, and seek redress for grievances at the United 
States Supreme Court, which would give them a fair hear
ing.1 He did not dissuade them from defending their rights 
and insisting on all the safeguards of the law. Fortunately, 
however, the friends of Kansas in New England and New 
York had not suffered their emigrants to rely wholly upon 
what proved to be a broken reed, - the protection of the 
courts. Notwithstanding the protest of Mr. Amos Law
rence and others before the Congressional Investigating 
Committee of May and June, 1-856, that" the Emigrant Aid 
Company had never invested a dollar in cannon or rifles, in 
powder or lead, or in any of the implements of war," the 
truth is, that the officers and agents of this company (and 
Mr. Lawrence among the foremost) raised money and pur
chased- arms, which were sent to Kansas in May, 1855, in 
August, 1855, and at other times. The chief agent of thiIJ 
company in Kansas was Charles Robinson, who despatchecJ 
G. W. Deitzler to Massachusetts in April, 1855, to obtai., 
weapons, and again sent Major Abbott (already mentioned 
as the leader ill the rescue of Branson) in July for the same 
purpose. Robinson gave Abbott a letter to Eli Thayer, 
the originator of the Emigrant Aid Company, in which he 
told Mr. Thayer that" the rifles in Lawrence [the so-called 
'Beecher Bibles 'J have had a very good effect, and I 
think the same kind of instruments in other places would 
do more to save Kansas than almost anything else." This 
was John Brown's opinion also, as was shown by his start. 
ing for Kansas at that time with a supply of weapons. Mr. 
Branscomb, a Boston agent of the Emigrant Aid Com
pany, indorsed Robinsou's suggestion, and" cheerfully rec
ommended Mr. J. B. Abbott to the public," under date of 

1 Judge Conway then suppOsed - what the events of the Dext year sadly 
disproved by Taney's atrocious Dred Scott decision - that the court of Ma .... 
shall and Story wonld decree ,justice, alld not hastell to make itself the mere 
tool of the slue-power, 88 Pierce Rnd Buchanan were. JII fact, the United 
States Court in Kan88S anticipated Taney ill this Bubruillaion. 
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August 10, 1855. Mr. Lawrence, vice-president of the com
pany, on the next day (August 11) wrote to "Major Abbott 
at Hartford, Conn. (where Sharpe's rifles were then made), 
as follows: -

" Request Mr. Palmer to have one hundred Sharpe's ri1les packed 
in CMks, like hardware, and to retain them subject to my order j also 
til send the bill to me by mail. I will pay it either with Illy note, 
8«onling to the terms agreed on between him and Dr. Webb,l or in 
eash, less interest at seven per cent per annum." 

August. 20. 

This instalment or carbines is far from being enough, and I hope 
the measures you are taking will be followed up "until every organized 
company of trusty men in the Territory shall be supplied. Dr. 
Cabot I will give me the names of any geutlemen here who subscribe 
mouey, and the amount, of which I shall keep a mem01'lludum, and 
promise tbem that it sball be repaid, either in cash or rillee, whenever 
it is settled that Kansas shall not be a provinoo of Missouri. There
fore keep them in capital order, and, above all, take good care that 
they do Dot fall into the hands of the Missouriaus after you once get 
them into use. You must dispose of theee u;here they toill do the 
most good; aud for this purpose you should advise with Dr. Robin
SOD BDd Mr. Pomeroy.' 

August u. 
The rilles ought to be on the way. Have you forwarded them' 

How'much money have you received" The Topeka people will 
require half of theee. 

1 Secretary of the Emigrant Aid Company, and a devoted friend of free 
Kanll8.a. 

I Samuel Cabot, Jr., M. D., a noted surgeon in Boston, and one of the 
most active in raising mont;Y for rifles and other material aid to the Kansas 
farmers in 1855-57. He'has preserved a list of the subscribers to the 
arms fund, which the hi8torian of Kansas Hhould print in his volume. 

• In view or these manly letters of Mr. Lawrence, his statement8 to the 
Maasachusetta Historical Society (May 8, 1884) in praise of the peaceful 
character of Charles Robin80n are very grotesque. Mr. Lawrence then 
aaid: .. Charles Robin80n _ lion II""" nor omitted to do whatever he 
r.onsidered to be his dnty. Be lIWrt&ly Add eM ptbple to their loyalty to eM 
OoHrnment. against the argumenta and the example of the' higher law' 
men, 1DAo 10ert aZtDaY. armMl." One of these .. hight'r law" men was Major 
Abbott, who rescued Branson contrary to law, and who was armed hy Mr. 
Lawrence himself, at the urgent request of P.obin80n! Sad is the effect 
of time on the hnman memory. 
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In presenting these "letters of Robinson and Lawrence to 
the Kansas Historical Society in 1882, Major Abbott said, 
among other things: "I went to the Emigrant Aid folks in 
Boston, and to Amos A. Lawrence, who immediately gave 
the money for the purchase of one hundred Sharpe's rifles. 
His action and these letters show what a,friend of Kansas 
he was at that early period, and how quick he was to com
prehend the character of the struggle into which we had 
been precipitated. When I reached home, the latter part 
of September, I found the rifles, which I had sent ahead of 
me, at Lawrence, and r(lady for use. The howitzer came 
later, but was in time to be brought to the defence of Law
rence at the invasion in December, 1855; the pretence for 
which was the rescue of Branson,-which rescue, as it 
happened, I had a hand in." To meet this invasion Robin
son was made a major-general, and in that capacity commis
sioned John Brown as captain.} 

The story of the arms earlier sent out by the "Emigrant 
Aid folks" may here be given as told by General Deitzler 
and the Rev. Edward E. Hale in 1819. General Deitzler 
said:-

"Some six wooks after my arrival in the Territory, and only a few 
days after th" Territorial election of March 30, 1855, a\ which time 

} The position of Robinson towards Major Abbott and the rescuers of 
Branson may be inferred from the fact that they reported at Robinson', 
houSt', ten miles from Blanton's Bridge, before sunrise, NovEmber 23, the 
day after the affair. Mrs. Robinson tb08 tells the story in her book: II The 
slight form of the leader stood a little nearer the door; and when his pecu
lisrly dry manner of speech fell upon the eal' in his brief inquiry, 'Is Dr. 
R. in f' his identity was also known. The Doctor opened the door and 
invitf'd them in. The fact of the rescue was stated, and Mr. Branson, he
ing in the ranks, was ordered to 'step forward and tell his story,' which 
he did with mucb feeling, and with the appearance of a person who is 
heart-broken. 1 shall nev ... r forget tbe appearance of the men in aimple 
citizen's dress, some armed and HOme unarmed, standing in unbroken line, 
just visible in the bl't'lLking light of a NovemhPr morning. This little band 
of le88 tban twenty men had, through the cold and upon the frozen ground. 
walked ten miles since nine o'clock of the previous evening. Mr. Branson
a large man, of 6ne proportions -stood a little forward of the line, with his 
hesel slightly bent, wbich an old Rtraw hat hardly protected from the cold. 
lookiug as though, in his hurry of departure Crom home in charge of the 
ntllianly men, he took whatever came first." 
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KaDB118 was invaded by an armed foree from the Southern States and 
the aetual Free-State settlers were drh'en frum the polls, Governor 
Charles Robinson requested me to visit Bostou with a view to secur
ing arInS for our people, to which I a_nted. Prepandions -were 
quit'kly and quietly made, and no oue knew of the object of my mis
sion ex('.ept Governor Robinson and Joel Grover. At Wore.ester I 
presented my letter from Govern"r Rubiusou to Mr. Eli Thayer, just 
as he was leaving his Oread Home fur the Illorning Boston train. 
Within an hour after our arrival in Bostun, the Executh'e Committee 
of the Emigrant Aid Suciety held a meeting, and delivered to me 
an order fur une hundred Sharpe'll rilies, and I stllrted for home un 
Monday morning. The boxes wpre markl'd 'Books.' I took the 
preI'aution to have the «'~\p) conl'S removed from the guns, and car
ried them in my earpet-sae((, which wonld have been missing in the 
event of the rapture uf tho guus by the enemy. On the Missouri 
River I met John and Jot>l'ph L. Speer for the first time. They did 
not know me, but !nay remember the exciting incidents at Boone
ville and other points aloug the river. I arrived at Lawrence 
with the 'Beecher Bibles' several days before the special election 
in. April, called by Guvernur Reecil'r. Bnt no guns were needed 
upon that occasiun, as the rnffians ignored said election; and when 
the persons eleeted npon that day pres/1nted their credentials at 
Pawnee, they wl're kicked out without eeremony .••. It was 
perhaps the first shipment of anns fur our sid ... ; and it incited a 
healthy ft'Cling amung the unarmed Free-State I!Cttlers, which 
penneated and energized them until even the Quakers were ready 
to fight."1 

Mr. Hale gave his recollections as follows:-

" In the IIpring of 18.'S5 my friend Mr. Deitzler came on in haste to 
New England, to say that fighting was eertain, and that you mU!'It 
have more weapoDII. The breech-loading rifle was then a new lind 
custlyarm. It WI\S then that we gave to the Sharpe's Rifle Cnm
pany the first of a &cries of orders which became historil'al. In the 
ue~ year Henry Ward Beecher won the niekname which he has 
nner lost, 'Sharpe's Rifle Beechl'r ; , and I fancy there is 110 nickname 
of which he is more proud. With your pl'nni88ion I will read the 
answer of the company to thRt order, and then I will RSk our friend 
)fro Adams to accept that letter as an hiswrical document for his 
Society.'" 

1 KallSBS Mt'morial, 1879, I'p. 184, 185. 
I Ibid., P. 147. 
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8B.AKPZ'S RIFLE MANUFACTURING Co., 
HARTFOItD, May 7, 1865-

DBAR Sm, - Annexed find invoice of one hundred carbines, am
munition, ete., delivered Mr. Deitzler this morning. For balance of 
account, I ha ... ·e ordered on Messrs. Lee, Higginsou, & Co., at thirty 
days from this date, for $2,155.65, lUI directed by you. We shall be 
pleased to ~ive further onlqrs from you, and will put up anns at 
our lowest cash prices to the trade, with interest added for thne. The 
sample carbine for your use shall go forward immediately. Our 
negotiations with you I trust will be entirely confidential, as the trade 
iu Bustou and elsewhere might take o1l"ence if Uley understood that 
we had made you better ttlnns than we grant to others. 

Your obedient servant, 

Taos. B. WEBB, EsQ. 
J. C. PALMER, Pns. 

Dr. Webb was then, and continued to be, the secretary of 
the Emigrant Aid Company; and when Mr. Hale said "we," 
be meant the managers of that company, whose best title to 
the gratitude of Kansas and the· nation is this very gift of 
arms to the emigrants, without which the invasion of Law
rence in December, 1800, could not have been met. This 
invasion was made under a proclamation issued by Governor 
Shannon, November 29, calling out the" Kansas militia." 
He meant thereby the Missouri men, as appears by an early 
message sent from Woodson, the governor's secretary, to a 
proslavery commander at Leavenworth, named Eastin, who 
had been appointed by the usurping Legislature to be gen
eral of the Territorial militia. 

(Private.) 

DEAR GENERAL, - The Go .... ernor has called out the militia, and 
you will hereby organize your divitoion, and pruceed forthwith to 
Lecompton. As the Governor has no power, you may eall ont the 
Platte Rifle Company. They are always ready to help us. What
ever YOIl do, do not impUcate tbe Governor. 

DANIEL WOODSON. 

On the same day (November 27) a despatch was sent from 
Westport to the capital of Missouri in these words:-
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HON. E. C. McCLAREM, JeJ!er8OfJ City, - Governor Shannon hu 
onlered out the militia against Lawrence. They are now in open 
rebellion against the laws. Jones is in danger. 

From another border town in Missouri, this despatch was 
sent:-

WESTON, Mo., November 30. 

The greatest excitement oontinues to exist in Kansas. The offi
cers have been resisted by the mobocrats, and the interposition of the 
militia baa been called for. A secret letter from Secretary Woodson 
to General Eastin bas been written, in which the writer requests 
General Eastin to call for the Rifle Company at Platte qty, Mo., 
110 IJB fIOt to compromise GoWlr'llDr BhanflOn. Four hundred men 
frolll Jackson County are now en route for Douglas County, K. T. 
St. Joseph and Waston are requestetl to furnish each the same num
ber. The people of Kansas are to be subjugated at all hazards. 

The invasion took place, and resulted in threats on the 
Missouri side, fortifications and drilling on the Lawrence 
side; and finally this little" Wakarusa war" was ended. by 
a treaty with Shannon, who conceded all that the Free-State 
men had asked. Brown and his family rallied to the de
fence of their neighbors and their cause, and were said to 
be the best-armed men that came forward for service. They 
were mustered in as Kansas militia; John Brown was made 
captain, and his son John lieutenant, in the Osawatomie 
company. His own report of this affair is as follows: -

BROWN'S FIRST CAMPAIGN: THE WAKARUSA WAR. 

OBAW'<TOIlIE, K. T., Dec. 16, 1855. 
Sabbath Evening. 

DEAR WIPE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I improve the first 
1Dail sineo my return f\"Om the camp of volunteers, who lately turned 
out for the defent".e of the town of Lawrence in this Territory; and not
withstauding I suppose you have learned the result before this (pos
sibly), will give a brief account olthe invasion in my own way. 

About three or four weeks ago news came that a Free-State man 
by the namo of Dow had been murdered by a proslavery mau by 
the name of Coleman, who had gone and given himself up for trial to 
the proslavery Goveraor Shannon. This was soon followed by fur
tht>f news that a Free-State man who was the only reliable witness 
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against the murderer had been seized by a Missourian (appointed 
sheriff by the bogus Legislature of Kansas) upon false pretexts, ex
amined, and held to bail under such heavy bonds, to answer to those 
false charges, as he could not give; that while on his way to trial, 
in chargo of the bogus sheriff, he was rescued by 80ine Inen oolong
ing to a company near Lawrence; and that in cousequence of the 
rescue Governor Shannon had ordered out all the proslavery force'he 
could musttlr in the Territory, and called on Missouri for further hell' j 
that about two thousand had collected, demanding a surrender of the 
rescued witness and or the rescuers, the destruction of several build
ings and printing-presses, and a giviug up of the Sharpe's riflea by 
the Free-State men, - threatening to destroy the town with cannon, 
with whi"h they were provided, etc.; that about an equal number of 
Free-State men had turned out to resist them; and that a battle was 
hourly expected or supposed to have beeu alrl'ady fought. 

These reports appeared to be well authenticated, but we could ~ 
no further account of matters; aud I left this for the place where the 
boys are settled, at evening, intending to go to Lawrence to learn 
the facts the next day. John was, however, started on lJOreeback; 
but before he had goue mauy rods, word came that our help was im
mediately wanted. On getting this last neWI.I, it was at once agreed 
to break up at John's camp, and take Wealthy and Johnny f../) Jason'" 
camp (some two miles off), and that all the men but Henry, Jason, 
and Oliver should at once set off for Lawrence nnder arms j those 
three being wholly unfit for duty. We theu set about providing a little 
com-bread and meat, blankets, aud cooking utensils, running bnllets 
and loading all our guus, pistols, etc. The five set 011' in tho after
noon, and after a shurt rest in the night (which was quite dark), eon
tinned our march until after daylight next morning', when we got our 
breakfast, started again, and reached Lawrence in the forenoon, all of 
us more or less lamed by our tramp. On reaching the place WI' found 
that negotiations had commenced bE>tween Governor Shannon (having 
a force of some fifteen or sixteen hundred mell) anel the principal 
leaders (If the Free-State men, they having a force of· SOUle five hun
dred men at that time. These were busy, night and day, fortifying 
the towu with embankments aud circular earthworks, up to the time 

. of the treaty with the Govemor,.as an attack was oonstantly looked 
for, notwithstanding the negotiations then pending'. This state of 
things continued from Friday until Sunday evening. l On the even
ing we left Osawatomie a company of the invaders, of from fifteen to 
twenty-five, attacked some throo or four Free-State lnE-n, mostly un
anned, killing a Mr. Barber from Ohio, wholly unarmed. His body 
was afterwar4 brought in And lay for some da)'8 in the room after-

1 December 7-9. 
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ward occupied by a part of the company to which we belong (it being 
organized after we reachl'Cl Lawrenct>). The building WI18 a large 
unfinished stonl! hotel, in which a great part of the volunteers were 
quartered, who witneeaed the aeene of bringing in the wife and other 
friends of the murdered man. I will only aay of this 800ne that it was 
heart-rending, and calculated to exasperate the men ex~ngly, and 
one of the sure results of ci vii war. 

After frequently calling on the leaders of the Free-State men to 
come and have an interview with him, by Governor Shannon, and 
after as often gettiug for an answer that if he had any busine88 to 
tranaact with any oue in Lawrence, to COlDe and attend to it, he 
signified his wish to oome into the town,l and an escort was sent to 
the invaders' camp to oonduet him in. When there, the leading Free
State men, finding out his weakneas, frailty, and oonariouanel!8 of the 
awkward circumstances into which he had really got himself. took 
advantage of his cowardice and folly, and by meaDti of that and the 
free use of whiskey and some trickery Slleeeeded in getting a written 
arrangement with him mnch to their own liking. He stipulated with 
them to order the proslavery men of K.an888 home, and to procillim 
to the Missouri invaders that they mllst quit the Territory without 
delay, Itnd also to give up Geneml Pomeroy (a prisoner in their 
camp), - which WI18 all done i he also recognizing the volunteers as 
the militia of KanBRS, and empowering their oflicers to call them out 
whenever in tht'ir discretion the safety of Lawrence or otht'r portions 
of the Territory might require it t{) be done. He (Governor Shan
Don) gave up all pretension of further attempt to enforce the enact
ments of the bogus Legislature, and retired, subject to the derision 
and 800ft's of the Free-State mt'n (into whose hands he had committed 
the welfare and prott'etion of KanMs), and to the pity of some and 
the curses of others of the invading force. 

So ended this last Kan888 invasion, - the Missourians returning 
with flying color" after incurring heavy expenses. suft't'ring great ~x
pot'Ufl', hardships, and privations, not having fought any batt\l'lI, 
burned or dllStroyed auy infant towns or Abolition preases; llll\ving 
the Free-State men organized and I\rmlld. and in full possession of 
the Territory; not having fulfilled any of all their dreadful threaten
ings, except to murder one unarmed man, and to commit Borne rob
beri~ and waste of property npon dl'feneele8!.l families, unfortunately 
within their power. We lcarn by their papers that they boast of a 
great victory over the Abolitionists; and well they may.s Free-State 

I December 7, 8. 
• Brown seems to havp. heen divided in mind concf'ming thill treaty with 

Sbannon, at first denouncing it strongly, &8 well as the manlier oC malting 
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Dlen have only hereafter to retain -the ·footing they have gained, 
and KaMas is.free. Yesterduy the people p88!!ed upon the Free
State constitution. The result, though not yet known, no une 
doubts. 

One little circumstance, connected with our own Dumber, showing 
a little of th& true character of those invaders: On our WRY, about 
three miles frum Lawrenl'.e, we had to pass a bridge (with our anna 
and ammunition) of which the invaders held possession; but as the 
five of U8 hud each a gun, with t.wo large revolvers in a belt exposed 
to view, with a third in his poolret, and as we moved directly on to 
the bridge without making any halt, they for Bome reason sufFered 
U8 to pass without interruption, notwithstanding there were some 
fifteen to twenty-6ve (as variously reported) stationed in a log-house 
at one end of the bridge. We could not count them. A boy on our 
approach ran and gave them notice. Five others of our company, 
well armed, who followM us BOme miles behind, met with equally 
civil treatment the 88me day. After we lE'ft to go to Lawrence, 
uutil we returned wheu disbanded, I did not see the least sign of 
cowardice or wl\nt of self-possession E'xhibitl."d by any volnnt8E'r of 
the ele\'en (~lmpanieB who constituted the Free-State foree j and I 
never expect again to see an equal number of auch well-behaved, 

it, and afterward seeing the respite it gave the Kansas fanners to make 
good their position. Mr. E. A. Coleman writes me: .. When Lawrence 
was besieged, we sent runners to all parts of the Territory, calling on every 
settler. Wilmet at Lawrence. Robinson was commander-in-chief; I WIl8 

on his stall', appointed of course by oruer of the commander. We had gath
ered to the number of about two hundred and fifty, all told. The ruffians 
were gathered at Franklin, four miles east, with four or fi\'e hundred meu. 
We were not well armed, all of us, - at tbe same time being somewhat 
afraid of getting into trouble with the General Government. Rohinson sent 
to Sbannon. at Lecompton, to como down and see if something could not 
be done to prevent bloodshed. He came j we all knew his weakness. We 
bad l,lenty of brandy, parleyed with him nntil he was drnnk, aud then he 
agreed to get the ruffians to go home, - which he did by telling them tIM 

had agreed to obey all the laws, which was a lie. As BOOn as brown heard 
what had been done, he came with his sons into our conncil-room, the 
maddp.st man I ever saw. He told Robinson that what he bad done waa 
all a faree j that in le88 than six months the Mis.'IOurians would find out 
the deception, and things would be worse than they were thst day (and 
so it was) j that he came up to help them fight, but if that was the way 
Robinson meant to do, not to send for him again." Mr. FOliter, of Osa
watomie, meeting Brown on his return fl'om Lawrence, asked him about 
Robinson and Lane. .. They are both men without principle," aaid Brown j 

.. but when worst comes to worst, tane will fight, - and there U tIII.ftgAl tA 
Roln-." 
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cool, determined men, -fun" as I believe, sustaiuing the high char
acter of the Rovolutiouary fathera. But enough of this, as we intend 
tQ Bend yon 1\ paper giving a more full account of the affair. We 
have cause for grutitude in that we all returned safe and wl.'ll, with 
tho eltooption of hard colds, and found those ltlft behind rather 
improving.' . 

we have received fifty dollara from father, and leam from him 
that he has sent you the same amount, - for which ,we ought to be 
grateful, 88 we o.re much relieved, both 88 respects ouraelves and you. 
The mails have been kept back during the invasion, but we hope to 
hear from you again 800n. Mr. Adair's folks are well, or nearly 80. 

Weather mostly pleasant, but sometimes quite severe. No snow of 
account as yet. Can thiuk of but little more to-night. 

Monday Morning, December 17. 

The groond for the first time is barely whitened with snow, and it is 
quite cold; but we have before bad a good deal of r.old weather, with 
heavy rains. Henry and Oliver and, I may [say], Jasoll were disap
pointed in not being able to go to war. The disposition at both our 
campa to tum oot W88 uni~.rm. I believe I have before acknowl
edged the receipt of 1\ letter from you and Watson. Have just taken 
one from the oflire for Heury that I think to be from Rnth. Do 
write often, and If1t me know all about how you get aloug'lbrough 
the winter. May God abundantly bless you all, and make you 
faithfnl. 

Your aft'eetionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN.1 

1 Soon after this "Waka~ war," and perhaps in consequence or his 
service therein, Brown became the owner or one small share in the Emigrant 
Aid Company, as appears by this certificate:-

No. 888. lIMTow, Jan. 15. 1858. 
Tbla I. to eel1if)' that John Brown, Lawrence. K. T., Is 1'"'IIr1etor of one ohare, of 

the par v':!ua of t .. enty dollars tach, In the ~.al'ltAl stock ot the New England Emlgran\ 
-Aid Company. tnmatemble on the hooks ot aald Company. on the aurrender of thlA 
eerUllcate. 

THo ..... H. WII1III, ScereI4,.,. Jomi' II. S. WILLI"" ",.Pruldeftl. 

This psper is indoreed, in John Brown's handwriting, II Emigrallt Aid 
Co., Certificate," and was foond among his pspers after his death. He 
derived no profit rrom it, 88 indeed WI\S the case with the othl'l' sharebold
en; bot it perba(l8 gave him some .tanding among his Kansas neigh. 
bon to have even this connection with a col'poratioo supposed to be very 
.rich. 
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During. this arctic winter Brown wrote as follows to the 
family at North Elba, where it was still more arctic:-

John Brown to his Familll. 

... OSAWATOMIE, K. T., Feb. 1, 1856 • 
• 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - Yours and Watson'. 
lett~rs to the buys aud myself, of Dtlcembcr 30 and JanulU'Y 1, were 
received by last mail. We are all very glad to hear again of your 
welfllol'C, and I am particularly grateful when I am noticed by a ltlttcr 
from you. I have just taken (Int two letters for Htlnry [Thompson], 
one of which, I suppose, ill frum Ruth. Salmon and myself are so 
far on our way home from Missouri, and only rellAlhed Mr. Adair's 
last uight. They are all well, and we know of nothing but all are 
well at the boys' shanties. The weather continues \>ery severe, Bnd 
it is now nearly six: weeks that the snow has been almost constantly 
driven, like dry sand, by the fierce winds of Kansas. Mr. Adair h88 
been collecting ice of late from the Osage River, which is nine and 
a half inches thick, of perfect clear solid ice, fonned nnder t.he 
snow. By means of the sale of our horse and wagon, our preseut 
wants are tolerably well met., 80 that, if health is continued to ns, we 
shall not probably suffer lIluch. The idea (If again visiting those (If 
my dear family at North Elba is 80 calculated to unman me, that I 
seld(.m allow my thoughts to elwell upun it, sud I du not think lK>st 
to write much about it; suffice it to say, that God is ablCtada~ 
able to keep both us and you, and in him let ns all trust. We have 
just learned of some new and shocking outrages at Leavenworth, and 
that the FI'<'t'-State people there have fted to LawrenCf', which 
place ill again threatened with an attack: Shonld that take place, 
we may BOOn !t~ain he 001100 upon to cc buckle on onr armor," whir-h 
hy the help of God we will do, - when I snppose Henry Ilnd Olivf'!r 
will have aehanC'{l. My .il1d~ent is, thAt we shall have no genprltl 
liisturhsMe until wllrmpr wPllther. I have more to say, bnt not time 
now to say it: 110 farewell for thi!! time. 'Vrit.e! 

Your afl'ectionate hnsband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

ORAWATOMlE, K. T., Feb. 6, 1856. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, -. • • Tht'nnometer 
em Snnday and MOllllay at twenty-eight to twenty-nine helow zero. 
"'e in the ri\'pr, in the timber. and nnder the !!nOW, eighteen inches 
t.hiek this wrek. On ollr return .to whpre the boys Ih'e WA fonnd 
JB8('n again down \vith the ague. bnt he "'as some betk>r yesterday .• 
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On'fer 1f?il'B8 rJso hAid by fl'OO'flng his f,iSS, one g;"e'AA tAil, IKI 

frozeu that the nail h88 come off'. He will be crippled for BOme days 
yeA" OweAl IlaB on'f fnoA SOW" fr,',en" \Ve baAe mLddHeg bllgh 
times (as some would call them), but have enougb to eat, and abun-
dant I'€A'~"30nS for Ahe ,,,,st unfeillned ,raAiAud,A, lA is Ahat il,lien 
the snow goes off', such high ~~ter ~ill prevail as will it diffi, 
clkIt for \lir~rlluri inrade the 'Y'erriAory; so tlmt God by hh! eleUlt'lits 
may protect Kan~$ f,",r some rime hrlt. .. \V rHAr IllAl 88 aU your 
wants" f~~ the co~n,ing spriu~ aud sutnmer. I hope y~)u ~ill all b~ led 
to RICe 'r'od .. WIill your mnol,", "smd h,ra, hlms ID Y1S Ini'rcy" 
to be found of you. All lUail commllnications' a;e eutirely cut off' by 
tH'f snumdrHYs, th'it we Het nilWS whateus"r wuek. 

OSAWATOMIE, K. 'r., Feb. 20, 1856. 

DE,Hl¥! 'iiIFE ANn CmLDitt:N, Evnyy fiNE, 15ur 1ettssf tS) 

Salmon, and Rllth's to Heurh and Ellen, of 6th smd 16th JaTllk,kry, 
were rei'eiv",l by last weeh'8 mail. This week we get neither letter 
Dilr paller from euy nf ylm. n€4Ya nnt Cl"mtinn"lly ttpellk tlUAt wn 
are always glad to hear frOID you, and to learn of your welfare. I 
with be fully unde,stoo,'L hllJmillt alld mhllnlf gre here 
on onr way back from Missouri, where we have been fur corn, - as 
what the bSiys lmd mised mas ttsed ttp, tlkocii and families havltlg tii 
live on it mainly while it lasted. We had to pay thirty cents per 
biillhel for Yom, Sol moo hail had thfl agliil ago in, 5,"hile wc have 
~n hone, and had a hard shake df,rterdilY. To~day hif wcll day, 
Wo found Henry ant! Frz'derich, herc, helping Mr." A~ai~; and I hav,~ 
brfin hlflphzo alifof5 Yiftlterdif'/ aUlk t<Hzay" Tltitlle uehmif Wflre 8S; well 
lUI nSl1al 8 'day or two si~ce. I hn \'0 but little to write this time, 
f'filifCpt to tell ymi ahnut the mcRthifr, smd to contplain of lhe AiIinoft 
lack of news from tho United States. We are very anxiol1s t<, 
know n'hat Co;lifrel'~,§ is l¥ii e that Pranli Pierce m"an13 
t~ crush th"e menon( Kansas. I do not kuow how well he mah suc-

;;: ~ ~:! d:;;n~::n:f~Yh!ns~:::~t~i'~~tl~:llat;;f~:"'~~u5a~ ~;;:I~; 
Jike eMly March in Ohio. I have agreed either to buy the JiIlC: 
bififk"l? eom of Hunn, or ,0 lil~y finct ,];;l1ars for the usc hi~lr an;i 
keep her 8 year, whichflver ~lDay hereafter appear bcst; ~ 80 that, if 
shu liuu15, ;inU ('it!;ml,,?e tllii Ilse flf hi"r. I hit ve allo wtitllm 
Mr. Hurlbut, IIf Connccticnt, fnrthf'r in rf'g-Iml t~ the cattlc, aUlI 
think dOll will §J';on hf'ar fonwthinjU from him more now. Mad 
God Almihhty bless you and all good frif'llds at North Elba! 

~ Your affectionate husluind and father, 

l 'lZ8C '-.:J V' ~ 
( 
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Brown seems to have written about this time to his 
former representative in Congress, Mr. Giddings of Ohio, 
to inquire the purpose of the Government, and was thus 
answered:-

HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. S., 
March 17, 1856. 

My DEAR SIR, - We shall do all we can, but we are in a miuor
ity, and are dependent on the "Know Nothings" 1 tilr aid to eJl'~ 
anything, and they are in a very doubtful position; we know not how 
tbey will act. All I can say is, we shall try to relieve you. In the 
mean time yon need have no fear of the troops. The President never 
will dare employ the troops of the United States to shoot the citi
zens of Kan888. The death of the first man by tbe troops will in
volve every free State in your own fate. It toiU light tip the fires of 
elllil war throughout the North, and tOe 8haU 8tand or fall with you. 
Such an act will also briug the President 80 deep in infamy that the 
hand of politieal resurrection will never reach him. Your safety de
pends on the supply of men and arms and money which will move 
forward to your relief as BOOn as the spring opens. I am confident 
there will be as many people in Kan888 uext winter as can be sup
plied with provisions. I may be mistaken, but I feel confident there 
will be no war in Kansas. 

Very respectfully, 
J. R. GIDDINGS. 

JOHN BROWN, EsQ. 

In this last prediction Mr. Giddings was wide of the 
mark; for within two months from the time this letter 
reached Kansas, the Territory was again invaded, Lawrence 
was captured and pillaged, and the Pottawatomie execu
tiont! had taken place. These events had been precedpd by 
many others, which can here be noticed only briefly, though 
they were of great importance. An election had been held, 
Jan. 15, 1856, for State officers and a Legislature, under 
the Free-State constitution adoptpd at Topeka in 1855. At 
some 'points in Kansas, particularly at Leavenworth, the 
usurping proslavery men forbade this election; and an ad
journed election was held for that county at Easton (a few 
miles northwest of Leavenworth and near Kickapoo. where 
that infamous Border-Ruffian military company, the" Kick
apoo Rangers," had their headquarters) on the 11th of 

1 A political party (the" Natin AQ1ericaos ") 80 desigoated. 
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January. That night, very late, while a Free-State man 
named Sparks was returuing home with his sons, he was 
surrounded by the ruffians, and rescued by R. P. Brown 
(no relative of John Brown), who was a leader of the Free
~tate men in Leavenw01'th County, and a member elect of 
the Topeka Legi~lature, as Sparks also was. 'fhe next morn
ing, as Brown, with seven other Free-State men, - among 
whom was Heury J. Adams, afterward Mayor of Leaven
worth, - was returning to his home, about half~way between 
Easton and Leavenworth, and near Kickapoo, he was sur
rounded by a force of fifty men or more, all armed, and 
some of them drunk, who took them prisoners. The 
drunken ruffians tried to kill the Free-State men, but were 
prevented by their leaders, among whom were several per
sons holding Territorial or United States office. The pris
oners were carried by this howling mob back to Easton; but 
Brown was separated from them. A rope was purchased 
and shown to the prisoners, who were threatened with 
hanging. Unwilling tbat all tbese men sbould be murdered, 
Martin, the Kickapoo captain, allowed Adams and the other 
prisoners to escape. Adams hastened to Fort Leavenworth 
in hopes of getting United States troops to rescue Brown, 
but was refused. Meantime Brown had surrendered his 
arms, and was helpless. His enemies, who dared not face 
him the night before, though they had a superior force, 
crowded around him; and one of the" Rangers," a drunken 
wretch named Gibson, inilicted the fatal blow,-a large 
hatchet gash in the side of the head, penetrating the skull 
and brain. The gallant man fell, while his enemies jumped 
on him and kicked him. Desperately woun~ed, he said, 
"Don't abuse me! it is useless; I am dying." One of the 
mob (afterward United Sta~s deputy marshal) stooped 

. over the prostrate man, and spat tobacco juice in his eyes. 
Finally a few of the ruffians, whom a little spark of con
science or fear of punishment animated, raised the dying 
man, still groaning, and placing him in a wagon, in a cold 
winter day, drove him to the grocery, where they dressed 
his wounds; but seeing the hopelessness of his ease they 
took him home to his wife, to whom he said," I have 
been murdered by a gang of cowards in cold bl~." 

Ui 
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To one of the neighbors who came to Brown's house at 
three o'clock on th~ morning of January 19, and found him 
lying on the floor soaked in blood, the murdered mau said, 
"I am dying, but in a good cause." "I sat down," sa.ys 
this neighbor, "took his head upon my lap, and examined 
the wound in his head; opened his vest, but found no other 
wound. He raised apparently from one side, as if he 
wanted to turn over, exclaimed, 'I am dying,' and imme
diately died, with his head on my lap. Charles Dunn [a 
Border-Ruftian 'captain,' who brought Brown home] told 
me that after receiving the woqnd Brown had made his 
escape, fled to the woods, had been caught and brought 
back, and that he [Dunn] had been instrumental in keeping 
them from shooting or hanging him. Dunn was at that 
time very much intoxicated." 

The offence that this murdered man had committed was, 
first, voting; second, defending the ballot-box from drunken 
ruffians who tried to break up the election; and, finally, with 
fifteen men, rescuing his neighbor Sparks from twenty or 
thirty of these ruffians. A proslavery.man of the better 
class, Pierce Rively, who kept a store near Brown's farm 
in "Salt Creek Valley," testified before the Congressional 
Committee, four months later: "I do not know that the 
grand jury has made any inquiry into this matter, or has 
ever attempted it. I have been a member of the grand 
jury since, and nothing was said about it; " yet Rively was 
present when Brown received his death-blow, and helped 
the drunken Dunn to put him into the wagon. The wife 
and child of Brown went to live with a neighbor until 
spring, and then went back..to Michigan. The wife of 
Stephen Sparks, the Free-State man whom Brown rescued, 
testified that on the day Brown was murdered a party of 
proslavery horsemen, commanded by Dunn, rode up to her 
cabin on Stranger Creek. four miles south of Easton. They 
first gave chase to two Free-State men near by, shooting at 
them and shouting, "Kill the damned Abolitionists," aDd 
then returned to the Sparks cabin, where Dunn cried, 
"Now we will take the house: shoot Captain Sparks at 
sight!" Whereupon, Mrs. Sparks says: -
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" I then told them T had an amieted son, and that anything that 
e%Cited him threw him into sptUlms right at onee, and that his father 
and all but him were away from home. When I stepped baek to the 
duor and looked in, I saw Captain Dunn with a six-shooter presented 
at my son's breast. I did not hear the question askM, but I heard 
my son's answer, • I am on the Lord's side; and if you want to kill 
mfl, kill me'! I am not afraid to die\ Dunn then left him, and 
tnmed to my little son, tweh'e years old, put the pistol to his breast, 
and ", .. ked him where his father's Sharpe's rifte was. My son told 
him he bad none. Dunn then asked where those guns were,
pointing t .. the racks, - and told him if he did not tell the truth he 
would kill him. My son toM him • the men-folks generally took care 
of tbe guns.' 'Vhen they came out, I asked Captain Dunn, , What 
does all this lDean " He answered that • they hlld taken tbe IRw into 
their o\\'n hands, aud they intended to use it.' Late in February 
eight men came to the house; two men ('ame up first, and the othel'll 
followed. They Rsked for Mr. Sparks, anll left a pRper with me, 
ending thus: • Bl'lieving thRt yuur furthl'r residence among us is in
(!ompatible with thl' peRt'C and welfare of this community, we advise 
YOII to leave as soon as you can conveniently d" so.' This was 
mgned by forty meu, Ilnly one of whom is an aet!lal resident in the 
neighborhood; lII08t or them are Kiekapoo Rangel'll anll Missourians. 
One of the two who first came to the door said his name was
Kl'nnroy, from AlabalDlI; the other, I think, emigratl'd rrom Mis
BOUri. I asked him what he had again~t 1\Ir. Sparks. He Mid 
he had nothing against him; but he 'was too influential in his 
party, and they intl'nded to break it down;' that I must tell Mr. 
Sparks to leave by March 10 Ilr IIbide the consequenees. A night 
or two befilre the 10th of March four men came into the house, 
"bout ten o'clock, and searched ftlr Mr. Sparks, but did not finll 
him. They Rskro fur the' notiee to leave,' and it I had givl.'n it 
to Mr. Sparks, - and made !DRny threats, and charged us to lea,-e 
at that time, saying tbat if he was there they would cut him to 
pieces." 1 

1 This tP.atimony was given by Mrs ... Esseneth" Sparks (who signed 
with a mark because she cOllld not write), May 24, 1856, - the very day 
that Brown with his party was eXl'Cuting thtl Doyles and other ruffians 011 

the Pottawatomie. Stephen Sparks \\'IIS a Missourian, who had lived in 
Platte County from 1845 to ISM, then mOVl'tl into Kansas, and was in 
1856 elected to the Free-State LegiNlatlll'8. He waR a man of cool couragp, 

. who behaved well throughout the violent scenes of January 17-19, antl 
told the Con~ional Committee, .. I belong t~ the Free-State party, hilt 
am no Abolitionist, either." On the night of the 17th, as he said, .. My 
IOU wu wounded (aDd knocked down within lilt or eiaht feet of me) in 
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The Topeka Legislature (of which Sparks and the mur
dered Brown were members, as well as John Brown, Jr., 
and Major Abbott, the rescuer of Branson) met on the 4th 
of March, and remained in session four days, adjourning to 
July 4. During this session they elected JaQles H. Lane 
(wbo had commauded an Indiana regiment in the Mexican 
War and distinguished himself at Buena Vista) one of the 
United States senators frow Kansas, not yet admitted. as a 
State. On the 19th of March the House of Representatives 
at Washington voted a special committee (W. A. Howard 
of Michigan, John Sherman of Ohio, and M. N. Oliver of 
Missouri) to investigate the troubles of Kansas; and on the 
24th of March General Cass presented in the United States 
Senate the Topeka Free-State Constitution. Early in April, 
Jefferson Buford, of Eufaula, Ala., who had left his home 
in March, reached Kansas with a large force of Southern 
men, armed champions of slavery, and encamped not far 
from Osawatomie; while on the 16th of April the Free
State men round there-John Brown and his SOD John, 
O. V. Dayton, "Richard Mendenhall, Charles A. Foster of 
Massachusetts, and others - met in public assembly, and 
agreed Dot to pay taxes to the usurping Legislature, for 
which they were afterward indicted as conspirators. These 
occurreuces-llhould be borne in mind when reading John 
Brown's next letter. 

John Brown to hi8 Family at North Elha. 

BROWN'S STATION, K. T., April 7,18511. 

DEAR WIPE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I wrote you 188t 
week, enc108inl{ New York draft. fhr thirty dollars, made payaMe to 
Watson; twenty dollars of which were to be givl'n to Ruth, in part 
payment for the tlpOtted C'AIW, the balanC'e to be used as circumstances 
might require. I would have BeRt YOII more, but I had no way to do 
it, and mflney is ~ery IK'llree with me indeed. Since I wrote last, 
thrl'e letters have been received by the boys (rom Ruth, dated March 
5 and 9, and one of same date from Watson. The general toue of 
t.bose letters I like exceedingly. We do not want you to borrow· 

the ann and ht'ad alightly ; but he raised llIlBin and 6red." SPe Rt-rort 
or the Special Committee on the Troubles in Kan .... 1856, pp. 981-1020. 
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trouble about us, but trust us to the care of U Him who feeds the young 
ravens when they cry." I have, as usual, but little to write. We 
are doing off a house for Orson Day, which we hope to get through 
with soon; after which we shall probablY800n It'ave thill neighbor
hood, but will advise you further when we do leave. It may be that 
Watsou cau manage to get a little money for shearing sheep if you 
do not get any from Connecticut. I IItill hope you will get help from 
that source. We have no wars as 1t't, but we still have abundance 
of .. rumors." We Htill have frosty nights, but the grass starts a 
little. There are uone of us complaining much just now, all being 
able to do something. John has just returned from Topeka,l not 
having met with any diffieulty; bnt we hear that preparations are 
making iu the United States Court for numerous arrests of Free
State men.' For one, I haVE! no desire (all things considered) to 
have the slave-power cease from its acts 6f aggression. "Their 
foot shall slide in due time." No more now. May God bless and 
keep you alII 

Your alf'eetionate husband and fatber. 

It was in the early part of May that John Brown exe
cuted a man<Buvre which has often been related, not always 
in the same manner, and which he may have repeated when 
necessary,-his visit to the camp of the proslavery men 
in the guise of a land-surveyor. Mr. Foster, now living 
in Quincy, Mass., but then a young lawyer at Osawatomie, 
new ly married and beginning to practise in Miami County, 

1 The meeting of the Free-State Legislature. 
I James Hanway, of Pottawatomie, speaking of his old log-cabin, not 

far from Dutch Henry's Crossing, said, some years since: .. It wsa in this 
cabin that the Pottawatomie Rifle Company, nnder Captain John Brown, 
Jr., stacked tbeir armB when they paid & friendly visit to Judge Cato's 
court. in April, 1856. The Free-State settlers were anxious to learn what 
position Judge O&to would take, in his charge to the grand jury, concern· 
ing the celebrated • bogus laws' of the Shawnee Mission. This visit of 
our citizens wsa' construed by the court as a demonstration nnfavorable to 
the execution of the bogus laWII. Before daylight the next morning Cato 
and his proslavery officials had left (they were on their way to Lecomp. 
ton), and the grand jury waR dismissed from further labor. This W38 the 
first and the l&IIt time that this section of the country wsa visited by 
proslavl'ry officials." But we shall _, when we come to consider tbe 
Pottawatomie executions, that thill court did take action; and perhaps 
their action led to the killing of the five proalavery men near Dutch 
Henry' .. 
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is authority for one version of it. Mention has just been 
made of the arrival of Jefferson Buford from Alabama., 
with an armed company, which divided into colonies. Two 
of these directed their course towards the town of O~ 
watomie, - one settling in a block-house on the lliami 
Reserve, about a mile and a half from the town; the other, 
and larger, colony made their first halt in the Osage bottom, 
near the town of Stanton, about eight miles from where the 
Shermans, Wilkinson, and the Doy1es lived. At this time 
John Brown was not generally known, although he had. been 
in the country six months. It was a matter of importance 
to the Free-State men to know what was the purpose of these 
bodies of armed men, so that they might shape theIr action 
accordingly. Brown, without consulting anyone, deter
min£'d to visit their camp and ascertain their plans. He 
therefore took his tripod, chain, and other surveying imple
ments, and with one of his younger sons started for the 
camp. Just before reaching the place he struck his tripod, 
sighted a line through the centre of the camp, and then 
with his son began "chaining" the distance. The Southern 
men supposed him to be a Government surveyor (in tl108e 
times, of course, proslavery), and were very free in telling 
him their plans. They were going over to Pottawatomie 
Creek to drive off all the ~'ree-State men; ann there was a 
settlement of Browns on North Middle Creek, who had. some 
of the finest stock, - these also they would" clean out," as 
well as the Dutch settlement between the two rivers.' They 
were asked who had given them information about the 
Browns, etc., and who was directing them about the county; 
anti without any hesitation the Shermans, Doy1es, Wilkin
son, George Wilson, and others were named. In the midst 
of the talk these men walked into the camp, as Mr. Foster 
says, and were received with manifestations of pleasure. A 
few days after, the camp was moved over to Pottawatomie 
Creek, and the men began stealing horses, arms, etc. This 

1 ThiA was the neighboThood wheTe Benjamin, Bondi, and Wiener had 
aettlNI, and wheTe the valuahle w8Tehouge of Wiener was afterward bnmed. 
The Doyles and Wilkinson weTe not rar off, and the Shermans at Dutch 
Henry's Cl'OII8ing weTe between the .. Dutch aettlement" and Buford', 
camp. 
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had been going on for some weeks when the attack upon 
Lawrence was made in May.! 

The immediate occasion of the invasion of Lawrence a 
second (or rather a third) time was the l'esistance of the 
Lawrence Free-State men to an attempt made by Sheriff 
Jones, as deputy marshal of the United States, to arrest 
S. N. Wood, one of the rescuers of Branson the previous 
November. Jones made the first attempt April 19, tried 
again on the 20th, and on the 23d came with a file of United 
States troops to support him. He arrested several citizens, 
but not Wood, and at night was himself shot at and wounded 
slightly. Advantage was taken of this act to inflame the 
minds of the Missourians; and the United States District 
Court, which was organized by this time, with Judge Le
compte at its head, took up the matter as an affair of rebel
lion and treason. Early in May Lecompte gave a charge to 
the grand jury at the town named for him (Lecompton), 
in which he said:-

II This Territory was organized hy an act of Congress, and 80 far 
its authority is from the United Statl's. It has a Ll'gislatl1re elected 
in pursuance of that or/l8nic act. This Legislature, being an instru
ment of Congress by which it governs the Territory, has passed laws. 
These law8, therefore, are of United States anthority and making; 
and aU that resist these laws resist the power and authority of the 
United Statu, and are therefore guilty of high-treason. Now, gen
tlemen, if yon find that any persons have resisted these law8, thl'n YOIl 

must, under your oaths, find hillil against them for high-treason. If 
you find that flO StICh resistance has bun made, but that combinatiuns 
have been formed for the pnrpose of resisting them, and individuals 
of inftul'nr.e aud notoriety have bl'cn aiding Hnd abetting iu 'su"h 
combinations, then must you still find bills for constructiV/l treason." 

It was under this monstrons instrnction, by which usur
pation was made legal and put on a level with the existence 
of the United States, that indictments were soon fOllud 
against the Browns, Robinson, and others for treason, con
spiracy, etc. Robinson, who was seeking to leave Kansas, 
was arrested May 10, and held a prisoner four months; when -

1 See Mr. Coleman's version of this surveying adventure in the next 
chapter. 
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he was released on bail. The grand jury then proceeded to • 
indict other persons, and even the new hotel at Lawrence, 
- thus giving an air of burlesque to the tragedy they had 
begun. One of this jury, a Free-State man named Legate, 
who has since been conspicuous in Kansas now in one way 
and now in another, has told this amusing story of the secret 
proceedings at the Lecompton court-house: 1_ 

"I WII.8 honored, as I have been oftentimes, by holding distin
guished potIitions in the State of Ka1l888, - being a member of the 
grand jury; and what a sweet-8Cented jllry it wasl Uncle Jimmy 
McGee and myself were members from Lawrence. We had a caucus 
semi-occasionally. There were seventeen members, all told. Unele 
Jimmy and I were temperate, but there were at least fifteen bottles 
of whiskey in the room all the time. The first and must important 
case to be tried was the indictment of Sam Wood and Juhn Speer. 
I ha"e forgotten whether it was John Spoor for 888uming to hold an 
oflit'.e that he was not legally ele<.-tetl to, and Sam Wood for re
sisting- an ofliller, or tJice versa. Att~rney-General Isaacs was se9t 
for. Like a great many Yankees I was inqllisitive, and there was a 
very important point to be decided, in my mind i 80 I said to him, 
• You have John Speer charged with treason. Under what law or 
circumstance do you make his offence treason" • Well, sir,' said 
he, taking hold of the flask of whiskey, • the facts are these: a man 
who pretends to hold an oflice, having once held that ofliee, and is 
defunllt, and assumes to still hold it against the constituted authori
ties, commits treason! Said I, • What abont Sam Wood" He 
replied, • Ir a. man nndllrtakes to ctUTy out the decrees of anch an 
otlill('r, he commitS treason also! I thought that was good enough. 
There were thirteen votes, - Stuart not vuting. Uncle Jimm1 
MeGee and I voted no.' 

1 See .. The Kansas Ml'morial," 1879, pp. 62, 63. This volnme contains 
much material for history, undigested and ill-arranged, along with some 
worthlp'8Il stllff. 

S If Uncle .Timmv McGee" was a Kanaas settler of Scotch-Irish descent, 
a Methodist of som~ property, who when the defenders of Lawrence were 
throwing up rifle-works said to them, If Work away, boys! there's two 
thousand bllshels of com in Jimmy M(!(]('8's r.rib, Rnd while it lasts ye 
aha'n't starve." James F. Legate himself is a MlUl8RChusett8 man (born in 
Leominster in 1829), who saw a great deal of the machinery that in 185W6 
was used to produce political effect in Kanaas and in the East. He said in 
this apeech of 1879: "I remember, twenty-five years ago, when the Free
State men of Kanaas (that meant Lawrence, Topeka, and a few fellows oyer 
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Ie The Den thing was this 'eulllltd' Emigrant Aid Society. 
They had built a hotel here iD Lawrenee with about a foot and a 
half of wall above the roof, and fitted it up with port-boles, and they 
ealled that the Fort. It WR8 dp.signed to protect the town against 
the officers of the law from executing the decrees of ('.ourt, they said. 
About that time I remembered. that I bad a pressing engagement out 
at old Judge Wakt'field's. So I went out afoot (that is the way we 
used to ride a good deal iD tbose days), and got a pony and saddle 
there, rode up to Tecum8t'h, where 1 had a talk with John Shennan, 
Governor Robinson, and Mr. Howard; and I gave them a pretty 
clear i.lea of what WR8 going on, - that is, I intimated it to them. I 
then went back to Judge Wakefield's, slept about an hour, walked 
over to Lecompton, and WR8 arrested for contempt of court. I went 
into the COUrt-roolD, and the court wanted to know what excuse I 
had. I gave a truthful answer, as I always do. I said I went over 
~ Judge Wakefield's, went to sleep, and had overslept myself. I 
W88 excused; and I went back to Judge Wakefield's, got the pony, 
and earne over to Lawrence. I do not think Governor Robinson was 
there at the time. I believe he had pressing duties which called him 
ER8t, and he went R8 far as Lexington, where he found B stopping
place. He came back by way of LeavenwClrth to Lecompton. They 
made some arrests in Lawrence, Rnd tht'n they went about abating 
the nuisance of the Fort hotel. They had a cannon on the opposite 
aide ofthe street j and old Atchison got'down on his knees, took de
liberate aim at the hotel, and shot clear over it, and struck th" hill 
near where a ('.rowd of women were, who had left the town for safety. 
Their gunners were 80 good (f) that they I'AmId not hit the whole aide 
of a hotel across the street. However, they finally demolished it." 

In this humorous chronicle Mr. Legate has compl'ised all 
the time from the 8th to the 20th of May, closing with the 
attack on Lawrence by the United States marshal and his 
poB&8, - Sheriff Jones, too, with his po888, - including the 

iD Leaveaworth) would hold a convention as often as the Yank_ ('at in 
hay-time, - and that is, tbree 1'egnlAr meal. a day and a lllnl'heon between. 
And a solemn convention it would be, with' Dr. Cbarll'8 Robinson, presi
dent,' 'George W. Brown, 8erretary' (now and then Joel K. Goodin or John 
S(I •• er for secretary), and about a dozen awfully ragged, deplorably forlorn
looking CWl8eS (who WAnted to get back East again, and had n't the money 
to take them there) to make up the audience. And W. A. Phillips, Jim 
Bedpath, and Hinton woultl report it, and it would make two and a half 
and sometimes three columns in the' New York Tribune.'.. It was after 
coming out of some surh r.onVl'ntion that John Brown said, "Great cry and 
little wool, - all talk and no cider." 
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Border Ruffians, and Atchison, lately Vice-President of the 
United States, at their head. The ma.rshal, Donaldson, 
acted under Judge Lecompte, and collected his men by this 
proclamation, dated May 11 : -

" Whereas certain judicial writs have been directed to me, by the 
First District Court of the United States, etc., to be executed within 
the county of Dl1uglas; and whereas an attempt to execute them by 
the United States deputy marshal was violently resisted by a large 
nUllI ber of, the citizens of Lawrence; and as there is every reNlUU to 
belie,-e tha.t an attempt to execute these writs will be resisted by a 
large budy of armed men, - now, therefore, the law-abiding citizens 
of the Territory are commanded to be and appear at Lecompton, &8 

soon as practicable, and in numbers sufficient for the proper execu
tion of the law." 

Atchison, on the morning of May 20, made a foul speech 
near Lawrence to five hundred BordeI' Ruffians,l among whom 
were the Kickapoo Rangers, who had murdered Brown at 
Easton. He sa.id : -

"Boys, this day I am a Kiekapoo Ranger, by God! This day 
we ha"e entered Lawrence with' Southern Rights' inscribed upon 
our banner, and not one damned Abolitionist dared to fire a gun. 
Now, boys, this is the happiest day of my life. We have en
tered that damned town, and taught the damned Abolitionists a 
Sonthem lesson that they will remember nntil the day they die. 
And now, boys, we will go in again, with onr highly honorable 
Jones, and test the strength of that damned Free-State Hotel, and 
t.each the Emigrant Aid Company that Kansas shall be ours. Boys, 
ladies should, and I hope will, be respected by every gentleman. 

1 I quote this speech, with all its profanity and dnmkl'n gravity, becauae 
in no other way than by reading their utterances can the men of to-day un
derstand how vile and CO&I'!Ie were the men who were (',arrying out in Kansas 
the behests of the Sollthprn slaveholders and their willing tools at Wash
ington. The term .. Border Ruffians" is also used for the same purpose, 
sin('.e none could be 80 descrilltive of these men who followed Atchison and 
hi" comradl'A. Among their leaders were men of cultivation, wealth, and 
humanity; and such pe~ns did mueh to mitigate the horrors of the brutal 
mob-despotism which then prevsile<i, by intervals, where the flag of the 
nation should have spcured pt'aC8 and justice to all who lived under it. 
But from the rabble who filled the ranks came in due time such outlaws .. 
Quantrell, who in 1863 sacked l..awrence and murdered one hundred and 
fifty of its people; and the James brothers, who were in his band. 
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Bnt when a woman takes npon herself the I(8rb of 1\ soldier by 
ddddddtying f;;hllrpe's then is no of res~£tdt" 
"htdddUlVltl under feet hddU wotAh soakt Come 
buys! Nuw do your duty to youl'l!81ves aud your Southern friends. 
Y uur duty I know you will do. If one mall ur wUlUan dllre Btand 
htfure yOddd hluw theddd hell chunh told led/dt" 

As soon as Atchison concluued, the men moved towards 
the towu until neal' the hotel, when the advance company 
h/;lteu. ooes said kJle hot,±:L must he 

orddlrr he writs irrued the FitBt 
District Cuwt of the United Stares to destroy the Free
State Hoteli aud the offices of the " Herald of Freedom" and 

1'i'ee Stiii",i' Thid z,;rand at Loeompton indicteh 
them as nuisances, and the court had fH'dereh UHim to 
destroyed. Here is the indictment: -

The {~Hiidd Jurt iittting fUlthe adjomum± t.enn the 
District Court, in and fur the County of Douglas, iu the Territory of 
Kansas, beg leave to report to the Honorahle Conrt, frum e"iden(",8 

beroi'li them shoming it, the kndidofd as ' 
oi' hdiledom, ?"uhlished the tomn has 

time to time i8 .. ued" I'lIbiicatioDtl of the most inflammatory aDlI 
seditious charnet!lr, denying the legality Ilf the Territorial au-
tliddniEies ; dind cotnmonding fumihle resiltiince to ihid 
dlime: deliididiilizing popullit niind, and nmdering and pdiip 
erty unsafe, even to the extent of advising as.sassinlltbtt as a 
re!lOrt. 

Al III' " iJilit the State' has 
hi~idn iesollltintiPi 
of a public mt'etin~ in Johnson b Tenhii'?,," in whii"h 
re!<istanl'.e to the Territoriallaw8 even unto blolld hilS been agree.! 
itpiin. AiHl that we di"iipeetfullp recommend their abatement liS a 
entiiance. inliio, thiid are diitidfled thiit the known 
tht' • Free-fittate Hllii"l Lawr('ns~iS hlUl constrni~ti'd with 
,-iew to military oeeupation and defE'nce, rE'gularly parapeted aud 
ysortholed for thl! use of Mnnon and sUlall arms, anti ('ollM only ha\'e 
iii'Pin desiiii'isd as a Btnmphnld of l<'liiitan('e hiw, endanhiii~ 

thE' flafety en('oediS5~bg rebeHiii" aud iliiditioD in 
""lIntry. and respet'tfnlly recommend that steps be taken whereby 
this nuisance may be removed. 

C?WEN 
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Inoredible as it may now appear, this indictment was 
carried out: the hotel was destroyed, the offending news
paper had its type and press thrown into the Kansas River; 
and all this was done under the cover of United States 
authority. The President (Pierce), his Cabinet, in which 
Jefferson Davis was a controlling member, the Senate of, 
the United States, and the national courts appeared as the 
accomplices of murder, arson, and pillage, and as the cham
pions of pettier tyrants who would hesitate at no crime. 
It was under these circumstances that John Brown now 
took the field; and he spa.11 be his own reporter. 

BBOWN'S SECOND CAMPAIGN IN KANSAS. 

NEAR BROWN'S STATION, K. T., JUDe, 1856. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - n is now about five 
weeks since I have seen a line from North Elba, or had any chance 
of writing you. During that period we here have passed through 
an almost constant series of 'rery trying eVf.>nts. We were called to 
go to the relief of Lawrence, May 22, and every man (eight in all), 
except Orson, turned out; he staying with the women and cbildren, 
and to take care of the cattle.1 John was captain of a company to 
which Jason belonged; the other six were a little company by our
selves. On our way to Lawrence we learned that it had been already 
destroyed, and we encamped with John's company overnight. Nen 
day our little company left, and during the day we- stopped and 
searched thrt'6 men. 

Lawrence WIlS destroyed iu this way: Their leading men had (as 
I think) derided, in a very cowardly manner, not to resist any pro
cess having any Government offit-ial to serve it, notwithstanding the 
process might be wholly a bogus affair. The consequence was that 
a man called a United States mllrshal came on with a horde of 
ruffians which he called his posse, and after arresting a few persons 
turned the ruffians loose on the defen~le88 people. They robbed tbe 
inhabit.ants of their money aud other prnperty, aud even women of 
their ornamentll, and burned considerable of the town. 

On the second day Ilnd eVf.>ning after we left Juhn's men we 
encountered quite a number of proslav4lry men, and took quite a 

• 
1 II Orson" was llr. Orson Day, a brother of Mrs. John Brown. The 

.. other six" were probably John Brown, Owen, FJ:ederick, Salmon, Oliver, 
and Henry Thompeon. 
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Dam her prieouel'8. Our priaonel'll we let go; but we kept BOme four 
or five h0l'\le8.1 We were immediately after this llCeused of murdering 
five men at Potta&watomie, and great effurts have since been made by 
1I1e Missourians and their ruffian allies to capture 08. John's com
pauy BOOn afterward disbanded, and al~ tht> Osawatomie men.' 

Jason started to go and place himself under the protection of the 
Government troope; but ou his way he ,..88 takfln prisoner by the 
Bog08 men, and is yet a prisoner, I suppose. John tried to hide for 
several days; bnt from feelings of the ungrateful conduClt of those 
who ought to han. stood by him, eXce8IIive fatigue, anxiety, and con
atant 1088 of sleep, he became quite iD8&lle, and in that I!ituation 
gave up, or, 88 we are toW, was betrayed at Osawatomie into the 
hands of the Bogus men. We do not know all the truth about this 
affair. He hu since, we are told, been kept in irons, and brought to 
a trial before a OOg08 court, thll result of which we have not yet 
learned. We have great anxiety both for him and Jason, and 
numerous otht>r prisoners with the enemy (who have all the while 
bad the Government troops to sustain them). We can only commend 
them to God.' 

1 This is all that Brown .18 in this letter ahout the events of that night 
in May when the Doylea were executed. Doubtle88 his wxt for the next 
morning was from the Book of J udftea: .. Then Gideon took ten men of his 
se"ants, and did as the Lord had uid unto him j alld 80 it was that he 
did it by night. And when the men of tIre city arose early in the morn
ing, behold the altar of Baal was cast down. And they uid, one to another, 
Who hath done this thing' And when they illquired and asked, they Hid, 
Gideon, the IOn of Joaab, hath done this thing," 

I In the originallOmething has been eraaecl after this, to which this note 
seeDlS to have been appended : .. There are but very few who wi.h real 
facts about these matters to go on1." Then is inserted the date" JUDe 
26," as below, 

, John Brown, Jr.'1I, own acconnt of thill campaign, as given by him 
to a reporter of the "Cleveland Leader," April, 1879, is as followa: 
.. During the winter of 1866 I raised a company of riftemen from the 
Free-State settlers who bad their homes in the vicinity of Osawatomie and 
Pottawatomie Creek, and marched with., this compal'f to the ,defence of 
Lawren~. May, 18/;6, but did not reach the latter place in time to save it 
from being burned by the Miaeourians at that time. On this march I was 
joined by three other companies, and was chosen to the command of the 
combined forces. Returning to o\lr hornell, we found them burned to the 
ground by Buford's men from Alabama, who had marched in from Mi8lOuri 
01\ our rear. Our cattle and horses were driven oft' and dispersed, there 
only being three or four which we ultimately recovered. III that destruc
tion of our houaea I lost my library, consisting of about four hundred 
volumes, which I bad been accnmulating since I was aixteeo, Reaching 
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The eowardly mean conduct of Osawatomie and vicinity did not 
save them; for the ruffians came on them, made numerous prisoners, 
fired their buildings, and robbed them. After this a picked party of 
the Bogus men went to Brown's Station,l burned John's and Jason's 
houses. and their contents to ashes; in which burning we have all 
suffered more or less. Orson and boy have been prisoners, but were 
BOOn set at liberty. The~ are well, and have not been seriously in
jured. Owen and I have just come here for the first time to look Ilt 
the rnins. All looks dl'.aolate and forsaken, - the grass and weeds 
fast covering up the signs that these places were lately the abodes of 
quiet families. After burning the houses, this self-same party of 
picked men, some forty in number, eet out as they supposed, and as 
W88 the fact, on the track of my little company, boasting, with awful 
profanity, that they would have our BClIlps. They however passed 
the place where we were hid, and robbed a little town some four or 
five miles beyond our camp in the timber.- I had omitted to say 
that Bome murders had been committed at the time Lawrence wu 
sacked. 

On learning that this party were in pursuit of us, my little company, 
now inrreased to teu in all, started-after them in company of a Cap
tain Shore, with eighteen men, he included (June 1). We were all 
mounted as we travelled. We did not meet them on that day, but 
took five prisont'rs, four of whom were of their scouts, and well 
armed. \Ve were out all night, but could find nothing of them until 

Osa\\'atomie, my brother Jason and I were arrested on the charge of treason 
against the United States, by United Stat.es troops, acting 88 po8IIe for the 
marshal of the Territory, and taken to Paola, where Judge Cato W88 to hold 
a preliminary examination i but he did not hold his court. It was from the 
latter place that I W88 tied by Captain Wood of the United States cavalry, 
and driven on foot at the heael of the column a distance of nine miles at 
full trot to Osawatomie. My arms were tied behind me, and 80 tightly as 
to cheek the circulation of the blood, especially in the right arm, causing 
the rope, which remained on me twenty·seven hours, to sink into the flesh, 
leaving a mark upon that arm which I have to this day. The captain of tllnt 
company was, I think, a Georgian, and finally, I believe, entered the ('on· 
federate service during the late war. From there we were marched, chained 
two by two, carrying the chain between \IS, to a camp near Lecompton, 
where we met the other treaaon prisoners and were turned over to the cus
tody of Colonel Backet, who had command of a regiment of United States 
cavalry. We were held here until September of 1856, when we were re
leased on bail i and a few days after I took pert in the defence of Lawrence 
against the third attack. At that time Franklin W88 burned, a few mils 
from Lawrence." 

1 Ten miles west of Osawatomie. 
I This town was Palmyra. 
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about six o'clock nen morning, when we pTep"red to attack them at 
nnl!.e, on foot, leaving Frederick and one of Captain Shore's men to 
gnard the horaes. As I was much older tban Captain Shore, the prin
cipal din!ctiou of the fight devolvl'd on me. We got to within about 
a mile of their camp before being di800vered by their sconts, "nd then 
moved at a brisk pace, Captain Shore and men forming our left. and 
my comp"ny the right. When within about sixty rods of the enemy, 
Captain Shore's men halted by mbltake in a very exposed situation, 
and t'AlDtinued the fire, both his men and the enemy being arml'd 
with Sharpe's rifles. My company had no long-shooters. We (my 
company) did not fire a gnn until we gained the rear of a bank, 
about fifteen or twenty rods to thl' right or the enemy, where we 
commenero, and BOOn (%Impelled thl'1D to hide in a ravine. Captain 
Shore, after getting one lDan woundl'd, and l'xhausting his ammuni
tion, came with part of his ml'n to the right of my position, much 
di800nraged. The balance of hiR lDen, ineluding the one wounded, 
had left the ground. Five of Captain Shore's men came boldly down 
and joined my company, and all but one man, wounded, helpt>d to 
maintain the fight nntil it was over. I was obliged to give my ('.on
sent that he 1 should go after more help, when all his men left but 
eight, fuur of whom I pertluaded to remain in "secure po!'ition, and 
thf!re bnsied one of them in shonting the horses and mull'S of the 
enemy, which served for a show of fight. After the firing had con
tinued for some two to three honrs, Captain Pate with twenty-three 
men, two badly wounded, laid down thl'ir anne to nine men, myself 
ineluded, - fOUT of Captain Shore'li men and filllr of my own. One 
of my lDeu (Henry Thompson) I was badly wounded, and after con
tinuing his fire for an hour longer was obli"ed to quit the ground. 
Three others of my company (but not of my family) had gone (1ft'. 
Salmon was dreadfully wounded by aooident, soon after the fight; but 
both he "nd Henry aTe faRt recovering. 

A day or two aftl'r the fight, Colonel Summlr of the United States 
army ('.aIDe snddenly upon ns, while fortifying our camp and gunrd
ing our prisonf'rs (which, by the way, it had heen agreed mutually 
Rhollld be exchanged for as many Free-State men, John and JAson 
iucludl'd), and compelled us to let go our prisoners without being 
exchanged, and to give up their horses and armR. Th"y did not Ito 
more than two or three miles before they began to Tob and injure 
Free-State people. We consider this as in good keepiug with the 

1 By II be" is apparently meant Captain Shore. 
!II Brown'H son-in-law, the husba.nd of Rllth Brown. The agreement 

with Pate. referred to above, is still in existence to ('on6nn this letter; 
both copies of it having found their way to the Historiesl Library at 
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cruel and unjuBt course of the Adminn.tm.tioD and i~ \ools through
out this whole KaD8&Il difficulty. Colonel Snmner also compelled DB 

. to disband; and we, being only a handful, were obliged to submit. 
Since then we bave, like David of old, had our dwelling with the 

serpents of the rockB and wild beasts of the wildernll88; being obliged 
t.o hide away from our enemies. Weare Dot disheartened, thougb 
nearly destitute of food, clothing, and money. God, who has not 
given UB over to the will of our enemies, but has moreover deliv
ered them into our band, will, we humbly trust, Btill keep and deliver 
us. We feel aB8Ured that He who sees no' 88 men see, does DO' lay 
the guilt of innocent blood to our charge. 

I ought to have said that Captain Shore aud bis men stood tbeir 
ground nobly in tbeir unfortunate but mistaken position during the 
early pan of tbe fight. I onght to say further that a Captain Ab
bott, being some miles distant with a company, came onward promptly 
to Bnstain UB, but could not reach us till the fight was over. After 
the fight, numerOUB Free-State men who could not be got out before 
were on hand; and some of them, I am ashamed to add, were very 
busy not only with tbe plnndf'r of our puemies. but with our private 
etrpctll, leaving us, while .guarding our prisoners and providing in 
regard to them, much poorer than before the battle. 

If, under Gud, this letter reaches you 80 that it can be read, I wish 
it at. once carefully copied, and a copy of it sent to Gerrit Smith. I 
know of no other way to ~et these facts aud our situation before the 
world, nor when I can write again. 

TOJll'ka, where Mr. F. G. Adama, the aeeretary, showed them to me in 
1882. H~re is a copy:-

ThIs I. an artIcle of agreement between CaptaIns J ahn Brown. Hr., and 8amnel T. 
Share of the IInIt part, and CaptaIn R. C. Pate and LIeutenant W. B. Brockett of tile 
IIet'OtId part : and w1tn_ that, in conslderatiou or the fact that the parties of the 11m 
port have a nnmber of Captein Pate'. compon)' prisoners. that they agree to give up 
snd full)' liberate one of their prisoners tor one ot those latel)' arrested near IltaDtoo. 
Oaawatomle. and Pnttawatomie, and so on, one of the fanner for one ot tbe latter ..... 
nately, until all are liberated. It I. understood and agreed by the part\e8 tbat the lIOII8 

or Captain John Brown, Sr. - Captain John Brown, Jr .• and Jason Brown - are to be 
among the liberated parties (if not already liberated), and are to be ""cbanged tor 
Captain Pate and I.leutsnant Brockett, _pective!),. The prisoners are to be brought on 
neutrall:round lind ex"han~d. It i. agreed that the neutral "round ahall be at or near 
the hon"" of .Tohn T. (or Ott .... a) .Toneo of thl. Territory. and that those who have been 
arrested and have heen liberated 11'11\ be consIdered In the som .. IIgbt .. tbOlle not liber
ated: but they mnst 81'pear in l"'l'IIOn. or Answer in writing that they are at liberty. 
The anna, porthmlarly the side ann. ot ea_h nne ""changed, are to be returned with 
tbe prisonere: aIao tbe bo~, SO fIIr .. pncticab\e. 

pa.JBUI CITY, It. T., June I, lea 

(Signed) Jomr BMwIr. 
8. T. BHoBII. 
H. C. PAT'" 
W. B. BBOC:&a'r. 
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Owen haa the ague to-clay. Our camp is lOme mllee oft Have 
heard that letw-n are in for lOme of us, but have not I!tl8n them. Do 
continue writing. We heard last mail brought only three letten, 
and aU these for proslavery men. It is lI&id that both the Lawrence 
and Oll&watomie men, when the rumans came on them, either hid or 
gave up their arms, and that their leading men oounselled them to 
take such a oourse. 

May God bleea and keep yon all I 
Your afFectiona&e husband and rather, 

JOBH 8BOWK. 

P. S. Ellen and Wealthy are staying at Oll&wstomie. 

The above is a true account of the fint regular battle fought be
tween Free-State and proslavery men in KaIlllBL May God still 
gird onr loins and hold our right- hands, and to him may we gi\"e the 
glory! I ought in justice to II&Y, that, aCter the sacking aud burning 
of several towns, the Government troope appeared for their protection 
and drove off some of the enemy.' J. B. 

JUN 26. Jaaon is aet at liberty, and we have hopes for John. 
Owen, Salmon, and Oliver are down with fever (siuce iuserted); 
Henry doing well. 

With this chapter of Brown's commentaries on the Kan
sas war may properly go the following papers, although 
they were not written until some months later, - the first 
in August, 1856, and the second after Brown left Kansas 
in October, 1856. The first is addressed to his friend Ed
mund B. Whitman, who then lived at Lawrence. 

For Mr. Whitman. 

Names of suiferen and persons wh() have made sacrifices in en
dll8voriug to mAintain and ad\"ance the Free-State cause in Kan888, 
withiu my personal knowledge. 

1. Two German rerugees (thoroughly Free-State), robbed at Pot
tawatomie, named Benjamin and Rondy (or Bundy). One has served 
under me &8 a volunteer; namely, Bondy. Benjamin was pril!Oner 
for BOme time. SufFered by lDen nnder CofFee and Pate. 

2. Henry Thompson. Devoted several 1D0nths to the Free-State 
cause, travelling nearly two thoulI&nd miles at his own expense for 
the purpose, leaving family and busineas for about CIne year. Served 
under me as a volunteer; was dangerously wounded at Palmyra, or 
Black Jack; bas a bullet lodged beside his lNwkboDe; bas had a 

16 
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aevere tum of fever, and is still very feeble. Suffered a little in burn
ing of the houseB of John Brown, Jr., and J8son Brown. 

3. John, Jr., and Jaaon Brown. Both burned out; both prisoners 
for some time, one a prisoner still; both losing tbe use of valuable, 
partially improved claims. Both served repeatedly &8 volunteers for 
defence of Lawrence and other places, suffering great hardships and 
some cruelty. 

4. Owen and Frederick Brown. Botb served at different periods 
as volunteers uuder me i were botb in the battle of Palmyra; both 
suffered by the buruing of tbeir brothers' houses; both have had 
sickness (Owen a severe one), and are yet feeble. Both lost the use 
of partially improved claims and their spring and summer work. 

S. Salmon Brown (minor). Twice served under me 81! a volun
teer; was dangerously wounded (if not permanently crippled) by 
8.IlCident near Palmyra; bad a severe sickneBB, and still feeble. 

6. Oliver Brown (minor). Served under me as a volunteer for 
soUle months; was in tbe battle of Palmyra, and had some sickness. 

7. [B. L.J Cochran (at Pottawatomie). Twice served. under me 
a.& a volunteer i was in the battle of Palmyra.1 

8. Dr. Ludus Mille devoted some months to the Free-State 1!IlU8e, 

collecting and giving infonnation, prescribing fllr and nursing the 
sick and wounded at bis own cost. Is a worthy Free-State man. 

9. John Brown h&8 devoted tbe service of bimself and two minor 
snns to the Free-State I!IlUBe for more tban a year; suffered by the 
fire before named and by robbery; h&8 gone at his own cost for that 
period, except tbat be and bis company together bave received furty 
dollars in casb, two sacks of flour, tbirty-five pounds bacon, tbirty
five do. 8ugar, and twenty pounds rice. 

I propose to serve hereafter in tbe Free-State cause (provided my 
needful expenBe8 can be met), should that be desired; and to raise a 
IImaU regular furce to serve on the same condition. My own means 
are s~ far exhauslE'd that I can no longer continue in tbe service 
at present witbout the means -of defraying my expenses are fur
nished me. 

I can give tbe names of some five or si,x more volunteers of special 
merit I would be glad to have particularly noticed in some way. 

J. BROWN. 

The second paper is part of the notes which Brown drew 
up for his speeches at Hartford, Boston, Concord, and other 
New England towns, in the spring of 1857. In this speech 
he laid stress not only on the sins of the Border Ruffians 

1 Better known as Black Jack. 
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and the unpatriotic conduct of the N ationalGovernment, but 
on the pecuniary loss which he and the other settlers had 
undergone in being kept from their work, at the busiest 
season of the year, by the raids from Missouri. This gives 
a strange air to the paper, which is otherwise noticeable for 
the facts set forth. 

AN IDEA. OJ' THINGS IN KANSAS. 

I proPose, in order to make this meeting as nseml and interest
ing as I can, to try and give a correct idea of the condition of things 
in Kansas, as they were while I was there, and as I suppose they 
still are, 80 far &8 the great question at il!8ue i8 concerned. And here 
let me remark thu in KlIl1838 the qnestion is never raised of a man, 
Is he a Democrat' Is he a Republil'.an f The questions there 
raised are, Is he a Free-State man' or, Is he a pr08lavery man' 

I saw, while in Mi880uri in the fall tlf 1855, large numbers on 
their way to Kansas.to vote, and al80 returnin~ afwr they had 80 
done, as they said. I, together with four of my sons, \\"as called out 
to help defend Lawrence in the fall'of 1855, and travelled most of the 
way on foot, and during a dark night. a distance of thirty-five miles, 
where we were detllined with some five hundred others, or there
about, from five to fifteen aays, - sayan average of ten days, - at 
a e08t to each per day of .1.50 as wages, to lilly nothing of the actual 
loss and suffering it oeeasioned; many of them leaving their families 
at home sick, their crops not secured, their houses unprepared for 
winter, and many of them without houses at all. This was the ease 
with myself and al1 my sons, who were nnable to get any house 
built after our return. The loBS in that ease, as wages alone, would 
amount to .7,500. Loss and suffering in consequence cannot be 
estimated. I saw at that time the body of the mnrdered Barbl'r, 
and was pretlent when his wife and other friends were brought ill 
to see him as he lay in the clothes he had on when killed, - no very 
pleasant sight! 

I went, in the 8pring: of last year, with 80me of my sons among 
the Buford men, in the character of a surveyor, to see and hear from 
them their busineBS into the Territory; this took us from our work. 
I and nnmerous others, in the spring of last year, travelled some ten 
miles or over on foot, to meet and advise a8 to what 8hould be done 
to meet the gathering storm; this oeeasioned mueh 1088 of time. I 
also, with many others, about the same time travelled on foot a sim
ilar di8tance to attend" meeting of Judge CaW8 eourt, to find out 
what kind of laWB he intended to enforoe; this occasioned furthflf 
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10811 of time. I with silt m and a IOn-in-law waa again called out 
to defend Lawrence, May 20 and 21, and tl'l&velle4, moat of the way 
on foot and during the night, ooing thirty-five miles. From that 
date none of Uti could do any work about our homes, but loat our 
whole time until we left, in October last, excepting one of my Ilunll, 
who had a few weeks to devote to the rare of hill own and hiB broth
er's family, who had been burned out of their hoUllell while the two 
mcn were prilOners. 

From about the 20tb of May of laIIt year hundredll of mf'n like 
ourselves loat their whole time, aud entirely railed of lIecuring any 
kiud of crop whatever. I belie\"e it we to say that fiye hundred 
Free-State men lost each one hundred and twenty days, at '1.50 per 
day, which would be, to say nothing of attf'tldant 10llllell, too,OOO. 
I saw the ruins of many Free-State men's houses at dift'l'rent places 
in the Territory, together with stacks of grain wasted and burning, 
to the amount of, say ,50,000; making, in loat time and destrurtion 
of property, more thau $150,000. On or about the OOt,h of May last 
two of my IOUS, with sevenU others, were imprisoned without other 
crime than opposition to bogus enactments, and most barbarously 
trf'ated for a time, - one being hf'ld about one month, the other 
about four months. Both had their familics in KanlS&8, and destitute 
of homes, being burned out after they Wl're impril.lOucd. In this 
buruiug all the f'ight were Iluft'erers, all we all bad our effects at the 
two houses. Oue of my sonll had his oxen taken from him at this 
time, and never recovered them. Here is the chain with which one 
of them was confined, after the cruelty, Ilufferings, and anxiety he 
underweut had rendered him a maniac, - yes, a maniac. 

On the 2d of June 1ll.8t my BOn-in-law was terribly wounded (IlUp
posed to be mortally), and two other Free-State men, at Blaek Jack. 
On the 6th or 7th of Junfl lallt olle of my sons wall wounded byaeri
drllt in camp (IlUpposed to be mortally), antl may proVfI a cripple for 
life. In Augullt last I was prel!('nt autl8&W the mangled and tlhock
ingly disfigured body of the murdered Hoyt, of Deerfield, Ma88., 
brought into our camp. I knew him well. I 8&W lIe\·eral other 
Free-State meu who were either killed or wounded, WbOBe Dames I 
«'.annot now remember. I 8&W Dr. Grsham, who wall a prisoner with 
the rufBtlull ou the 2d of J unt> lRSt, and was preseut when they 
wounded him, in an attempt to kill him, as he was trying to 8&\·e 
himself from being murdered by them during the fight of Black Jack. 
I know that for mueh (If the time during the last Bumm('r the travel 
over a portion of the Territory was entirely cut oft', Rnd that none but, 
bodies of armed men dared to move at all. I know that for a con
lIi,derable time the mails on different routes were entirely Btopped, and 
that notwitbstauding there were abundant United States troops at 
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band to eeoorl the mails, 8uch eecorte were DOt fumiahed as they 
might or ought to have been. I saw while it was standing, and 
afterward saw tbe mine of, a most valuable house, full of good arti
cles and 8toretl, which had been bumed by tbe nrlIians for a bighly 
civilized, intelligent, and most exemplary Christian Indian. for be
ing 8Uspected of favoring Free-.8tate men •• He iB bown &8 Ottawa 
Jones, or John T. JonN •. In September last I visited a beautiful 
little Free-State town called Stanton, on the north side of the Osage 
or Marai8 des Cygtlee River, as jt is called, from which pvery inhab
itant had fIed (being in fear of th~ir lives), after having bnilt them, 
at a heavy expense, a 8trong block-house or wooden fort for thpir 
protection. Many of them had left their etfectR liable to be destroyed 
or l'8lTied oft not being able to remove them. This was a most 
gloomy scene, and like a visit to & vaat sepulchre. 

During last 8ummer and fall d_rted houses and cornfields were to 
be met with in almost every direction south of the Kan8&8 River. 
I saw the burning of Osawatomie by .. body of some four hundrPd 
ruffians, and of Franklin afterward by BOrne twenty-seven hundrPd 
l1Ien, - the first-named on AUlCuet 30, the last-named Spptember 
14 or 15. Governor Geary had been for !lOme time in the Territory, 
and might have saved Franklin with perfect eRtle. It would not have 
oost the United States one dollar to ha\"e saved Franklin. 

I, with five sick and wounded 80UII and BOn-in-law, was obliged for 
some time to lie on the gt'IJund, without sbelter, our hoots and clothes 
worn out, destitute of money, and at times almost in a 8tate of starva
tion, and dependent on the charities of the Christiau Indian and hiB 
wife whom I before named.1 I saw, in September last, a Mr. Parker, 

1 Notwithstanding the 1_ and charities of this good Indian in 1856, 
he was the next year in condition to make further gifts to Brown, a8 

appears by this lettsr :-

)(R. JOHlf BsoWlf. 
Orr" .. " c-. K. T., Oct. 18, 1867. 

DEAR SIR. - Reepeetlng the _nt JtDI have against UI .. a band, I .. oold respect.. 
fully Inrom. YOIl tbAt 1 bave praeuted tbe matter before tberu two or tb_ dltl'erent 
times, and I cannot pel'lluade tbem but what 10" paid by them .... all that could be 
reuonably demanded of them, from tbe bargain they entered luto with Jones the agent. 
Por my part. 1 tbiuk the charp il JWlt, and It ought to be paid. The Ottawa payment 
eom ... 011 lOme time this week. an.1 t will ,'resent YOllr ...... herore tbem again, and do 
What I CAn to, Induce them to attend to the 8C .. onnt, though I entertain no hopetl of Its 
being allowed; hut nothing 11k. trying. In contrihlltlng my mite In aiding you In yonr 
benevolent enterp ........ 1 encln •• ynu ten <lollan on the State Bank of Indiana (I preallmo> 
It I. good. though hundreds nf otl.er banks are worth Ie",," and thmw in the young 
man'. btU and ho .... hire, which amounts to four dollan. Accept It. Ilr, .. a rree.wlll 
olrerlng Inlm your friend. 

Times are coming I01lnd favorably In Itan..... )fro Parrott tnr Cnnlll'ell8 will have 
8,000 to 10.000 maJority over Rananm. and both braMhe. of the Legislature the lAme In 
proportiou. I am quite encoul'lll!'ld tbat all things will work together for 1.'00<1 for U • .
who are trybrjJ to work out rlghteoDlu_ iu tbe land. )fay God bl_ you in your work 
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whom I well know, with his head all bruised over and his throat 
partlyent, having before been dragged, while sick, ont of the honse of 
Ottawa Jones, the Indian, when it was burned, and thrown for dead 
over the bank ofthe Ottawa Creek. 

I saw three mangled bodies of three yonng men, two of which 
w.ere dead and had lain on the open ground for about eighteen hours 
for the flies to work at, the other living. with twenty buckshot and 
bullet-holes in him. One of those two dead was my own BOn. 

Here, then, we may pause to review the position of the 
Brown family in Kansas, twelve months after John Brown 
had set forth from Illinois to support his children in making 
free and peaceful homes on those beautiful prairies. One 
of his sons was dead; another a prisoner charged with trea.
son; a third was dellperately wounded; a fourth stricken 
down with illness; all had lost their cabins, their crops, 
their books and papers; their wives and children were scat
tered or far away. Only one son of the six remained in 
fighting condition; all were in extreme poverty; the cause 
of freedom, for which they had ventured so much, seemed 
almost lost. Everything was subdued except the inexorable 
will of John Brown.! That l'emained; his faith in God and 
his obedience to the voice of God w.el'e as quick as ever; and 
he had begun the warfare against slavery by a dire blow, 
which was destined in its consequences to make Kansas free, 
even as his master·stroke in Virginia, three years later, was 
to set in motion the avalanche that destroyed slavery in the 
whole land. This blow was the execution at Pottawatomie 
on the 24th of May. 

nf benevolence and pbllantbropy: and may God reward ynu mnre tban double for yonr 
toll IIod 108_ In tbe work to brln!! abont liberty for all men I Write me If you can, and 
let me know bow you are getting along, etc. 

I remain your sincere friend, Jomr T. JOlfllL 

By II U8 as a band" is meant the Ottawa tribe of Indians, and their 
.. payment" was the allowance periodically given to them by the Federal 
Government. I saw one of the last nomadic Indians of this tribe sitting 
bareheaded on hiR pony in the bllSy streets of Ottawa, in August, 1882, 
Btaring with his stolid eye at the white man's way or life. 

1 Audire magnoajam videor duoos 
Non indecoro pulvere sordidos, 

Et Cltlida terrarum ,ubacta 
Prmter atrocem animmll Catonia.· 

HORACE, Odes, lib. ii. ear. i. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE roTI'A W ATOMIE EXECUTIONS. 

THE story of John Brown will mean little to those who 
do not believe that God governs the world, and that 

He makes His will known in advance to certain chosen men 
and women who perform it, consciously or unconsciously. 
Of such prophetic, Heaven-appointed men John Brown was 
the most conspicuolls in our time, and his life must be con
strued in the light of that fact, - as the career of Cromwell 
must be, and has been, since Carlyle set it forth to the world 
in its true colors. Cotton Mather, in 1720, intimated to the 
young friend fOf whom he wrote his quaint" Directions for 
a Candidate of the Ministry," that he must not look at 
Cromwell through Clarendon's glasses. "I do particularly 
advertise you," said Mather, "that this mightg man has 
never yet had his history fully and fairly given; and when 
you read it given with the greatest impartiality wherein 
you have hitherto seen it, you may bear this in your mind, 
that the principal stroke in his Chal'8.Cter, and the princi
pal spring of his conduct, is forever rhfectillelg related." 
Brown has not suffered so much as Cromwell in this way, 
for his worldly success was not so great, and therefore he 
offered a lesser mark for envy and malice; he was also a 
more simple and ingenuous Calvinist than Cromwell, and 
could not lay himself so open to the charge of hypocrisy 
and self-seeking. But the source of his greatness and the 
motive of his public conduct were essentially the same, -
an impression that God had called him to a high and pain
ful work, and that he must accomplish this even with 
bloodshed and at the loss of friends, life, and reputation. 
Milton, in so many points like Cromwell, though in more 
like Brown (I speak not of his genius, but of his character), 
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understood this, - and also that there is a divine antinomi
anism as well as a loose and diabolic one. Therefore he 
said in one of those matchless choral passages of the 
" Samson,"-

It Just are the ways of God, 
.And justifiable to men; 
Unless there be who think not God at all. 
If any be, they walk obscure ; 
For of such doctrine never was there echooI, 
Bllt the heart of the fool, -
And no man therein doctor bllt himself. 

Yet more there be who doubt His ways not just, 
As to His own edicts found contradicting; 

As if they would confine th' Interminable, 
And tie Him to Hie own prescript, 
Who made our laws to bind us, not Himself, 
And hath full right to exempt 
Whom it 80 pleases Him by choice 
From national obetriction, without taint 
Of sin or legal debt; 
For with Hia own laws He can best dispense." 

This is a high doctrine, applying only to heroes; but it 
bolds good of John Brown, and particularly in regard to 
the Pottawatomie executions of May, 1856. Such a deed 
must not be judged by the every-day rules of conduct, which 
distinetly forbid violence and the infliction of death for 
private causes; branding the act, and justly, by the odious 
names of "murder" and" assassination." The cause here 
was a public one; the crisis was momentous, and yet invisible 
to all but the eyes divinely appointed to see it and to foresee 
its consequences. Upon the swift and secret vengeance of 
John Brown in that midnight raid hinged the future of Kan
sas, as we can now see; and on that future again hinged the 
destinies of the whole country. Had Kansas in the death
struggle of 1856 fallen a prey to the slaveholders, slave
holding would to-day be the law of our imperial democracy; 
the sanctions of the Union and the Constitution would now 
be on the side of human slavery, as they were from 1840 to 
1860. And the turning point in the Kansas conflict was 
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that week of May, 1806, when the whole power of the 
United States was shamefully put forth to conquer the little 
town of Lawrence, to abase the free spirit of the Northern 
farmers on the Kansas prairies, and to give supremacy 
to the vilest and most inhuman elements in the American 
nationality. The attack on Lawrence (May 20) was coin
cident in time with the close of Charles Sumner's great 
speech in the Senate on the "Crime against Kansas; " and 
the temporary downfall of the Free-State cause west of 
the Missouri was echoed at Washington in the contrived 
and almost completed murder of Sumner by the weapous of 
South Carolina, as he sat in the Senate chamber two days 
after (May 22, 1806). One shou~ of exult.ation went up 
from the slaveholding States over the two events; and one 
thrill of anguish ran through the free North when the 
tidings came in the same day from Kansas and from Wash
ington. A venerable citizen of Boston, - Josiah Quincy, 
then in his eighty.fifth year, - who had seen the Indepen
dence of America declared by Jefferson and maintained by 
Washington, Franklin, and Lafayette, raised his aged voice 
in protest against the degeneracy" of their descendants. 
Writing to Judge Hoar, of Concord (May 27, 1856), Mr. 
Quincy said:-

" My mind is in no state to receive pleasure from social 
scenes and friendly intercourse. I can think and speak of 
nothing but the outrages of slaveholders at Kansas, and the 
outrages of slaveholders at Washington, - outrages which, 
if not met in the spitit of our fathers of the Revolution 
(and I see no sign that they will be), our liberties are but a 
name, and our Union proves a curse. Bl\t, alas! sir, I see 
no principle of vitality in what is called freedom in these 
times. '!'he palsy of death rests on the spirit of freedom in 
the so-callel! free States." 

Thus Quincy spoke; and in the same sense, to a result 
such as Quincy could not foresee, John Brown had already 
acted. He also felt that" our libertie!! are but a name and 
our Union proves a curse," if the deeds done at Lawrence, 
preceded by murders and followed by the flight of freeDlen 
from Kansas, were not to be met with retaliation. The 
blow at Pottawatomie followed, as a signal to every Kansas 
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ruffian that blood must recompense blood. For every cold
blooded murder heretofore perpetrated, - for Dow, Barber, 
Brown, Stewart, and Jones, - the sabres of Pottawatomie 
requited life with life. Five representative defenders of 
slavery were struck down in a single night, in reprisal for 
the five sons of liberty slain in the previous six months. 
'fhe lesson was terrible, but salutary; the oppressors of 
Kansas never forgave it, but they could not forget it, - and 
it wrought their defeat in the end. It shocked the }'ree
State men, no doubt; but it soon gave them confidence that 
God's justice did not sleep, and that their cause was not 
lost. I have already cited what Charles Robinson said of it 
in 1878, -that he had always believed John Brown to be 
the author of'the Pottawatoruie executions, because he was 
the only man then in Kansas who comprehended the situ
ation, and hl¥l the nerve to strike the blow. John Brown, 
Jr., in this respect agrees with Robinson, and says: "It has 
never been asserted by me, nor by anyone else who compre
hended the situation at that time, that the killing of those 
men at Pottaw3:tomie was wholly on accoun"t of the emer
gency in that neighborhood. That blow was struck for 
Kansas and the slave; and 1.J.e who attempts to limit its 
object to a mere settlement of accounts with a few proslav
ery desperadoes on that creek, shows himself incapable of 
rendering a just judgment in the case." When Jason Brown 
met his father for the first time after the executions, near 
the empty cabins from which the Brown families had fled for 
safety to Osawatomie, the tender-hearted son said: "Father, 
did you have anything to do with that bloody affair on the 
Pottawatomie ? " Brown's reply was, "I approved of it." 
Jason then said: "Whoever did it, the act was uncalled for 
and wicked." Brown answered, "God is my judge, - the 
people of Kansas will yet justify my course." This predic
tion was true. Au old friend of his, James Hanway, who 
lived near the scene of the executions, and at first strongly 
abhorred them, has given this testimony on the point:-

" In the month of January, 1859, the 11l.8t. time I ml't John Brown 
\ bl'fore he left the Territory for tho last time, he asked me, in the 

presence of my family, ' What do the old settlers DOW think about 
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the aft'air" alluding to the killing of the Doyles, etc. My reply 
was, 'A great change in public opinion has taken place; it is not 
now looked npon with that feeliug of horror which prevailed soon 
after the e\"ent took place! Brown replied, ' I knew all good men 
who loved freedom, when they became better acquainted with the 
circumstances connected with the case, would approve of it. The 
public mind was not ready then to accept such hard blows! Captain 
Brown finnly believed that he was an instrument in the hands of 
Providenee to smite the slave-power, and roll back its blasphemous 
threats. The question with him was the proper time to strike the 
blow. He thought the hour had COllie, and the Pottawatomie tragedy 
was the result." 

The scene of this act of wild justice was one of the most 
romantic in Kansas. The broad prairies of that State are 
fertile and sunny, but they have the tameness and sameness 
of landscape that soon wearies the eye of the traveller. 
Around Osawatomie, however, this monotony is broken by 
winding streams, swelling hills, and steep ravines; while 
along the streams is a noble border of woodland. That in
stinctive love of the picturesque which led John Brown and 
bis sons to the forests of Ohio, the mountains of the Adiron
dac wilderness, and the snow-capped heights of California, 
guided their steps in Kansas also, a.nd pitched their tents in 
this wildest tract of a tame region. Two copious rivers, 
though condescending to bear the commonplace name of 
" creek," - the Marais des Cygnes, and the Pottawatomie, -
unite near Osawatomie, in what was then the home of Indian 
tribes, to form the Osage River, the largest tributary of 
the Missouri below the mountain-torrents. Each of these 
Kansas rivers is formed by tributary strt'ams, and all wind 
gracefully among fringes of woodland, below which in many 
places the banks shelve steeply down to the lazy waters.1 

1 I visited Osawatomie, August 21, 1882, and made this entry in my 
journal: "Crossed the Marais des Cygnes hya bridge on the road from Paola 
between the inaane asylum and the village of Oaawatomie, - R large stl'l'8m 
with high banks, heavily timbered, perhaps one hundred feet wide at this 
_n, and in some places twenty or thirty feet deep; so that men fording 
it hAve often been drowued. ItwRs on the northern bank of this river, one 
mile or more from the village, that John Browu was encamped (August 29, 
80). before the ba$tle IIf o.awatolllie. l8awono of Drowu's Criend8, -the 
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Beyond this forest selvage stretches broad and grand the 
grassy, flower-enamelled prairie, now dotted at many points 
with orchards, groves, farm-houses and villages, - but in 
1856 a virgin soil, which the plow had only scarred a little 
now and then, and over which ranged and flitted countless 
beasts and birds, with here and there a herd of cattle, or 
a group of half-wild horses. The Indian hunter pursued 
his game there, and the buffalo had not wholly forsaken his 
old grazing-ground. The villages of Osawatomie, which 
gave John Brown a distinctive name, and of Lane, which 
has grown up near the old ford of the Pottawatomie in 
the township of that ilk, once known as Dutch Henry's 
Crossing, are neither of them large or specially flourishing, 
but a historic interest a.ttaches to both from their asso
ciation with Brown's career. Lane is southwest of Osa
watomie, and therefore, as the river runs, above it j and 
above the old Crossing, where ·there is now a modern 
bridge, are the neighborhoods which Brown visited on 
that tragic night. Professor Spring, the latest historian 
of Kansas, thus describes the country as he saw it three 
years ago:-

"The Duteh Henry's Cl'088ing of 1882 is a paradise or rural peace 
and bappine88. The fiercest tlOunds I heard during a v~it to that 
region were the clatter of agricultural machinery and the fervent 
hallelujahs of a ' holiuess 'camp-meeting. Here quiet and security 
seem to have reached their utmost. limit. The Pottawatomie - balf 
limpid, with slighter mixtures of di8COloring mud than any Kanl!81! 
stream that. I have seen - winds languidly between beautiful.y 
shaded banks toward the M8l'Il~ des CYgnea. The vast fields of 

Sniders of the Trading Post massacre, - a blacksmith of Oll&watomie now, 
standing tall and swarthy in hill shop at the village; aud then drove the 
next morning two miles farther west to the log.house of ItP.v. S. I •. Adnir, 
on the high prairie along which the Missourians came the morning of the 
fight. The road from the village to Mr. Adair's is steel' and rocky, - more 
80 than any I have yet !\Pen in Kanaas. His house is the one he built in 
the spring oC 1855, though it has since been enlarged j it is the common 
cabin of squared logs, chinked in with clay, aud the main room has two 
beds in it. In this room John Brown Willi Rick with typhoid fever Cor ail[ 
weeks, in 1858, - Kagi and the Adairs taking can! of him. The house haa 
ol't'harde about it, and in front two or three pine.~ which Mr. A,tair 
brolllht from the East about 1860, one of which ill DOW tWent1 feet hip." 
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corn and wheat, with their picturesttue borders or orange hedge, lie 
mapped upon the rolling prairie in every direction, -

, As quietly as spots of sky 
Among the evening clouds.' 

"~e Dutch Henry's Crossing of 1856 stands in antithesis to all 
this Arcadian repose. Thl'n there was no law but foree, no rule but 
violence, in the Territory of Kansas. A veritable reign of terror was 
innugtll8ted. Marauders were prowling about in whose e.yl'S nothing 
was sacred that stood in the way of their passions. The opposing 
factions into whose hands the question of slavery or no slavery for 
Kansas had fallen, hunted each other like wolves. Pistol-shots and 
sword-slits were the prevailing style of argument. For purposes 
of ambnsh and concealment this location was admirably chosen. 
The surface is cut up by gulches affordiug natural defenCCII which 
ten resolute men could hold against a bundred. I spent half a day in 
explOling this region with one of Brown's men, who bad not been on 
the ground for twenty-six years, in an effort to recover the exart site 
of Brown's bivouac of May 23. But 80 marked is the change which 
time bas wrought in the landscape, so great the number aud similar
ity of the ravines, that all our efforts failed. Indeed, nothing here 
remains as it was in the Border period. The earliest cabins have 
been pulled down, frontier characteristiC!! are gone, and the Clltlt.oms 
of older eivilizations appear. The ford retains its quaint and primitive 
name of Dntch Henry's Crossing, but has ceased to be used. The 
once broad and travelled read leading down to it has nuw shrunk to 
a narrow, weed-choked path, right acruM which lies a half-decayed 
tree. I found one direct, and to me pathetic, memorial of the Potta
watomie raid (tlven that is being rapidly obliterated), -thtl grave 
of three of its victims. They were buried coffinless in one shallow 
trench. No stone or tablet marks their resting-place, -only & slight 
beaving or the turf, in an open field near the ford!' 

The two Shermans, - Dutch Henry and Dutch Wil
liam, - who lived here and gave their name to the ford, 
were brothers, from Oldenburg in Germany, who had been 
long in America, and were among the earlipst white settlers 
of this region. They were men of harsh and brutal charac
ter, who profited by the neighborhood of peaceful Indians 
to advance their own interests at the expense of the red men, 
and who looked upon Indians and negroes with equal con
tempt. Their bouse was a sort of tavern, as many of the 
prairie cabins were in those days, aud their most acceptable 
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visitors were the proslavery men from Missouri and farther 
south. At this very time, in the words of John Brown the 
younger, "the Doyles, Wilkinsons, and Shermans were fur
nishing places of rendezvous and active aid to the armed 
mea who had sworn to kill us and others." ·With the Browns 
it was simply a question as to which, to use a Western phrase, 
should "first get the drop" on the others. Upon this point, 
which of late years has been the subject of controversy, the 
testimony is clear and ample. The men who suffered death 
were not only leagued with the Missouri invaders, but had 
themselves committed gross outrages, such as they had 
threatened a year before their death. An early citizen of 
Kansas (n9wor recently a police magistrate at Salina), Au
gust Bondi by name, went to settle, in May, 1855, on the 
M usquito branch of the Pottawatomie, four miles from Dutch 
Henry's. Being a German, and having two compatriots 
(Theodore Wiener and Jacob Benjamin) owning near him, 
Bondi went to caU on Henry Sherman, whom he had heard 
of as a German also, and therefore sought his acquaintance. 
After a short conversation with him, Henry Sherman said 
"he had heard that Bondi and Benjamin were FreE'!soilers, 
and therefore would advise them to clear out, or they might 
meet the fate of Baker," -a Vermont man whom the Bor
der Ruffian~ had taken from his cabin on the Marais des 
Cygnes, whippE'!d, and hanged upon a tree, but had cut him 
down before death, and released him upon his promise to 
leave Kansas. Allen Wilkinson, who w.as a member of thE'! 
usurping Legislature, talked to Bondi in much the same way. 
The two Germans (Bondi and Benjamin, for Wiener had 
not yet arrived) took counsel what shonld be done. Benja
min, who had worked several days at the settlement on the 
Marais des Cygnes, reported that no help could be expected 
thence, where the settlers were all from Missouri or Arkan
sas. He had heard, however, of a small settlement of Ohio 
men about five miles to the northeast, and both agreed that 
these ought to be seen. Next morning Benjamin went there, 
and about noon returned with Frederick Brown, who brought 
word from his three brothers that they would always be 

• found ready to assist Bondi and his friend. No attack was 
made that summer, during which there was a large immi-
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gration into the Pottawatomie region, both from the North 
and the Soutb, -the Northern men in the majority, but the 
proslavery men having the advantage of being generally 
well armed and under better organization. On their side, 
too, were the gangs of robbers and murderers on the borders 
of Missouri and the Indian Territory. 

But in the spring of 1856 the Shermans and their com
rades began to carry out their threats. George Grant, who 
then lived on the Pottawatomie, testified in 1879:-

"My father, John T. Grant, came from Oneida Connty,' N. Y:, 
and settled on Pottawatomie Creek, in 1854. We were near neigh
bors of the Sherman., of the Doyles, and of Wilkinson, who were 
afterward killed. TherEl was a company of Georgia Border Ruffians 
encamped on the Marais des 'Cygnes, about four miles away from ns, 
who had heen committing outrages upon the Free-State Pf'Ople; and 
these proslavery men w('re in constant communication with them. 
They had a courier who went har.kward and forward carrying mes
sages. When we hMrd on the Pottawatomill that the Border Ruf
fia'Ds were threatening Lawrence, and that the Free-State men~wanted 
help, we immediately began to prepare to go to th('ir aMistance. 
Frederick Brown, BOn of John Bnlwn, went t{) a sture at DUlch 
Henry's Crossing, kept by a Mr. Morse, from Mil'higan, known as 
old Squire Morse, a quiet, inoffensive old Free-~tate man, li\"ing 
there with his two boys, and bought some bars of lead, -say twenty 
or thirty pounds. He brought the lead to my father's hOllse IJU Sun-
day morning, and my brother Henry C. Grant and my sister ~Il\ry 
spent the whole day in running Sharpe's and other rifle bullets fllr 
the company. As Frederick Brown was bringing this lead to our 
houl!e, he passed by Henry Shennan's house, and several prosla\"ery 
men, among thf'm Dnyle and his BOUS, William Shennan, Bnd nth('"" 
were sitting on the fenee, and inquired what he WI\S going to dn with 
it. HII told them he was gniug to run it into bullets for Free-State 
guns. They were apparently much inc{ln!led at his reply, as they 
knew that the Free-State company was then prepariug to go to 
Lawrenl.'.e. The next morning, after the company hlld started to go 
tn Lawrence, a number of these proslavery men- 'Vilkinson, Duyle, 
his two BOns, and William Shennan, known as 'Dutch Bill' - took 
a rol18 and went to old Squire lIot'S("s house, and 8I\id they WE're 
going to hang him for selling the lead to the Free-State men. They 
frightened the old man terribly; bot finally told him he must leave 
the eountry before elev('n ,,'dock, or they would hang him. They 
theu left and went to the Shermans' and went to drinking. Ah«>ut 
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eleven o'clock a portion of them, half drunk, went back to Hr. 
Morse's, and were going t() kill him with an axe. His little boys
one was only nine years old - set up a violent erying, and begged 
for their father's life. They finally ga.ve him until sundown to leave. 
He left everything and came at once to our house. He was nearly 
frightened to death. He came to our house carrying a blanket and 
leading his little boy by the hand. When night came he was so 
afraid that he would not stay in the house, but went out doors and 
slept on the prairie in the gr&J8. For a few days he lay about in the 
brush, most of the time getting his meals at our house. He WI1II 

~hen taken violently ill and died in a very short time. Dr. Gilpatrick 
attended him dnring his brief illness, and said that bis death was 
directly cansed by the fright and excitement of that terrible day when 
he was drivr.n from his store. Tho ouly thing they had against Mr. 
Morse was his selling tho lead, and this he bad previously bought of 
Henry Sherman, who had bronght it from Kansas City. While the 
Frell-State company was gone to Lawrence, Henry Shennan 1 came 
to my father's house and said: 'We have ordered old Morse out of 
the country, and he has got to go, and a good lUany others of the 
Free-State familil's have got to go.' The general feeling among the 
Free-State people was one of terror whilo the company was gone, 
as we did nnt know at wbat moment the Georgia ruffians might"eome 
in and drive lUI all out." . 

1 Mr. Foster, already quoted, who knew the Shennana aud their repu-
• tation, tells tbis story of the brutality of .. Dutch Bill," who was one of the 

five men executed by Brown: .. In the spring of 1856 William Shennan 
bad taken a fancy to the daughter of one of his Free-State neighbors, and 
had been refused by her. The next time he met her he ued the most vile 
and insulting language toward her, in the midst of which FI'Ilderick Brown 
appeared and was besought for protection, which was readily granted. 
Sherman then drew his knife, and, speaking to the young woman, said: 
• The day is soon coming when all the damned Abolitionista will be driven 
out or hanged; we are not going to make any half-way work aooM it; and 
as for you, Miss, you shall either marry me or I 'Il drive this knife to the 
hilt until I find your life.' Frederick Brown quietly warned Shennan 
that if he attempteli any violence he wouI«l be taken care of; when, with 
an oath and threat, Shennan left thAm." His viler brother, Henry Sher
man, who p-'Icaped Brown's avenging hand, was shot not long afterward, I 
have heard, hy one of Brown's 8O\Iliers, - not a member of the party which 
slew William Shennan. The chief womler was, that a wretch 80 outrs
geous as Dutch Henry, in a country 80 full of tumult as Southern KIlDllIIII, 
had not been killed sooner. His house has "long been destroyed, and only 
a few apple-trees remain to mark the spot where he lived and persecuted 
his Frell-State neiMhbora. 
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Notwithstanding the controversy which has so long been 
kept up concerning these exe9~tions, the facts are plain and 
simple, and are now almost universally accepted. The char
acter of the men slain was notoriously bad, as has been 
shown; and they had long been plotting with the Missou
rians, and more recently with Buford's armed colonists from 
the South, to exterminate the Free-State settlers along the 
Pottawatomie and itB tributaries. While the Free-State 
men were on their way to the defence of Lawrence, and 
their families were left unprotected, word was sent. to the 
camp of John Brown, Jr., who commanded the Pottawato
mie Rifles, that the Free-State families along the Creek 
were to be attacked and driven out. This news followed 
hard upon the tidings that Lawrence had been captured and 
burned by the Missow·i ruffians. After that dismal mes
sage, John Brown, who was a member of his son's company, 
proposed marching I!ot once on Lawrence. But word soon 
came from that town requesting the company not to come, 
since the ruftians had gone back to Missouri, and the Free
State men were short of provisions. A vote was therefore 
taken in the company not to visit La~rence, but to go into 
<!'amp near the house of Captain Shore on the Middle Ottawa 
Creek; and this was done on' the night of May 22. The 
place is about five miles from the town of Palmyra, and 
Dot more than ten miles from where Brown afterward won 
the fight of Black Jack. James Hanway, already quoted, 
was a member of the Pottawatomie Rifles, and a witness 
of entire credibility. He says:-

"When we were in ramp on Middle Ottawa Creek, in Franklin 
County, a young man, son of Mr. Grant,1 brought the inte1ligence 
that certain proslavery citizens of the Pottawatomie had visited some 
of the Free-State families, and threatened them with death, and their 
property with destruction, if they did not leave the neighborhood ~y 
the following Saturday or Sunday night. Old John Brown, who had 
a finn belief that Providence directed his steps in all undertakings, 
immediately raised a small party of men, Rnd visited those who had 
been the instigators of this threatened movemeut. I think it was 
May 23, about two P. 1(., that John Brown and his party left our 

1 Others say another was the m8888nger. 
17 
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camp. When Brown was packing up bis camp kettles, etc., at 
Middle Ottawa Creek, I was invited to become one of the party, by 
one of the eigbt wbo formed the oompany. I was infurmed at the 
time of the purpose of the expedition, and the necessity there was to 
carry out the programme. 

" The following day we camped at Palmyra. We had heard of the 
arrest of Governor Robinlilon, and our object was to reseue him if • 
they brought him by the Santa Fe road to Lecompton. Ou Sund"y 
morning, May 25, we hr(lke camp, and took up qUllrters near Prairie 
City, on Liberty Hill. It. was then and there that tiJur persons (-arne 
riding acru8ll the prairie, and reported what had taken place on the 
Pottawatomie. That night we camped in the yard of Ottawa Jones, 
and during the night John Brown's party, who had left our company 
3everal dags ~fore, made their appearance. I was with Jason Brown 
in what Will! called the Brown tent. John Brown asked if hie SOD 

John Will! there. I replied no; he was in Ottawa Jones's house. 
Thie was about the middle of the night.n 

Between the departure of John Brown from his son's 
camp early in the afternoon of May 23, and his return 
thereto in the night of May 25-26, the deed of death was 
done. Those who accomplished it were under Brown's 
orders, and were directed in all their movements by him .. 
Of this there is now no doubt, although at the time, and for 
many years afterward, John Brown's presence at the execu
tions was denied; and this denial was supposed to be sup
ported by his words. But upon inquiry of all those who 
talked with him on the subject, it does not appear that he 
ever denied ~is presence at the scene, while he constantly 
justified the act. One of the earliest wit\lesses has already 
been cited, -Jason Brown. John Brown, Jr., was not in
formed of the deed by his father. An old Kansas settler, 
E. A. Coleman, now living near Lawrence, where he was in 
1855-56, bears witness thus:-

"John Brown freqnently visited me at my house, and stayed with 
mil. In fllct, my lateh-string was always out for such men. John 
Brown knew where his friends lived, and oould KO to them night or 
clay. One evening, not long before the fight at Osawatomie, we ate 
supper out of doors in the shade of my cabin at five o'olock. As 
soon as supper was over. Captain Brown commenced pacing hao·k 
and forth in the shade of the hOIl80. My wife stood by tbe diehes, 
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and I Sttt in my ohair. I finally said, I Captain Brown, I want to 
_k yuu one questiou, and you can answer it or not as you please, 
anrl I shall not be offended.' He stopped his pacing, looked me 
square in the f_, and said, 'What is it Y , Said I, 'Captain 
Bruwu, did you kill those five lDen ou the Pottawatomie, or did you 
Dnt f' He replied, 'I did noti but I do not pretend to say they 
were not killed by my order; and in doiug 80 I believe I was doing 
Gnd's eerviCl'.' My wife spoke and said, 'Then, Captain, you thiuk 
t hat God uses you as an instrument in his hands to kill men f ' 
n",wn replied, ' I think he has used me 118 an instrument tu kill 
men; and if I live, I think be will use rnA as an iustrument to kill 1\ 

glMod U1any more.' He went on and said: 'Mr. Culeman, I will 
tt!ll yuu all aoout it, and you can judge wbether I did right or wrong. 
I hBCI beanl that. these IDen were coming to tbe cabin t.hat my 80n and 
I wpre staying in [I think he said tbe next Wedneaday night] to 
set fire to it aud shoot us as we ran out. Now, that WIUI not proof 
enough fi,r me; but 1 thought I would aatisfy myself. and if they 
bad comlllitt«l mnrder in tbeir hearts, I would be justified in killing 
them. I was an old surveyor, 80 I disguised myself, took two men 
to carry the chain, and n flagman. The lines not being run, I knew 
that as SOOIl as they saw me they would come out to fiud out where 
their lines wHuld come.' Aud taking a book from his pocket, he 
said, 'Here is what every man 81dd that was killed. I ran my 
lines close to each mau's house. The first that came out said, .. Is 
that my lim', sir'" I replied, .. I cannnt tell; I am running test 
lines." I then said to him, "You have a fiD'e count.ry here; great 
pity there are 80 many Abolitionists in it." "Yes, but by God we 
will soon clean them all ont," he aaid. I kept loolting through my 
instrument, making motions to the flagman to move either way, and 
at the same time 1 wrote every wonl thAY said. Then I !lllid, co I 
hear there are 80me bad men about here by the name of Bruwn." 
" Yes, there are; but next W edneaday night we will kill them." So 
I ran the lines by each one of their houses. and I took down ew'ry 
word; and here it is, word for word, by each one. [Shows wife allcl 
me the book]. I was satisfied t.hat each one of them had committed 
V1urder in his heart, and according to the Scripturml' they were guilty 
of murder, and I fdt justified in having them killl'tl; but, as I told 
you, I did not do it myself.' He then said, 'Now, Mr. Colemllu, 
what do you think' ' I told him I thought he did right, and 80 did 
my wife. This statement we are both willing to be swom to." 1 

1 See II The Kansas Memorial," 1879, pp. 196, 197. I have a letter from 
Mr. Coleman, written in 1885, in which be repents this striking conversa· 
tion, with BOme variations, but in substance as recited above. He says: 
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John Brown, Jr., has thus expressed himself concerning 
the mystery which long concealed the true facts in this~
fair; and no person who knows him will doubt his word : 

" The only statement that I ever heard my father make in regard 
to this was, 'I did not myself kill any o( those men at Pottawatowie, 
but I am as fnIly responsible as if I did! This I!tatement of his is 
strictly in accordance with the facts, as I have now abundant evi
dence. The statements of others, giving a different version, I believe 

" 
"The Browns were hunted as we hunt wolves to·day ; and because they un· 
dertook to protect themselves, they are called cold-blooded nlurderers, -
merely becaUse they • had thll dare,' and were contented to live and die as 
God intendell them to. Brown was a Bible-mau, - he believed it all ; 
and though I am not, I give him credit for being honest, and the most 
consistent so·cs11ed Christian I have ever met. Brown and his sons had 

" claims, and worked them, as I did miue, when theae devils were not prowl
ing about, ki1ling a man now and then, stealing our stock and running 
them off to 1tlissouri." 

John Brown, Jr.'s, version of the surveying adV!'ntnre, and doubtlet18 
the more correct one, is as follows: .. Early in the spring of 1866, Colonel 
Buford, of Alabama, arrived with a regiment of nrmed men, mostly from 
South Carolina and Georgia. 'fhey callie with the- openly declared purpose 
to mak" Kansas a slave State at all hazards. A company of these men 'II'U 

reported to us R8 being encamped near the Marais des Cygnes, a lit-t1e south 
of the town now called I!antoul, I think, and distant from our place about 
two miles. Father took his surveyor's compass, and with him four of my 
brothl'rs, - Owen, Frederick, Salmon, and Oliver, -as cbain-carriers, u
man, and marker, "and found a section line which, on following. led through 
the camp of these men. The Georgians indulged in the utmost freedom of ex
pression. One ofthem, who appeared to be the leader ofthe company, said : 
• We've come here to stay. We won't make no war on them as millds 
their own business; but all the Abolitionists, lIuch as them damned B~WD8 
over there, we're going to whip, drive out, or kill, - any way to get shut or 
them, by God.' The elder Doyle was already there among them. havillg 
come from the Pottawatomie, 'a distance of nine miles, to show them the 
best fords of the river and creek." 

Upon reading Mr. Coleman's letter, John Brown has written me thus: 
.. While we had in the spring of 1856 abUDllllnt and entil'f'ly satisfactory 

evidence that our family were marked for destruction, I am not awaJe of 
IIny information having bet.n received by any of'our numoor that a par
ticular clay had been deci,l .. a npon for the ulldel'tnking. It is probable 
that father related to Mr. Col~man the story of his running that line 
through a camp of Buford'8 men and of the information he obtained; but 
further than this I think he did not go. The runnin#( of that line occurred 
a few days oofore our second call to assist Lawrence, May 20, 1856." 
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have been made in good faith upon reports whioh they supposed were 
vue, or upon their interpretation of father's words as giveu above. I 
have yet to learn of auy authentio statement made by him touching 
Ulis matter which in substance di1fers from his words as I have given 
'hem. In the fall of 1856 I was told by one who as I supposed was 
in possession of the facts, that when my father and his men, on their 
return from our camp near Ottawa Creek, had reached Middle Creek, 
his party divided; that he and BOme of the men crossed the Marais 
dl'8 Cygues to reconnoitre the position of a party of Buford's men, aud 
that. cOll8equently he was several miles away when those IDen wore 
killed on the Pottawatomie. I IiOOepted this statement as true, and 
whenever I bad occasion to refer to the matter I stated it in accord
ance with what I supposed was fact. It was not uutil July, 1860, 
&lult I was more correctly informed by one who had himself partici
pated in that affair. At that time a large reward was offered by the 
State of Virginia for my capture. Soon alier, stimulated by that 
reward, kiduappers attempted the work of my abduotiun; and from 
that time until the close of the Civil War other matters more urgent 
claimed my attention than the correction of my own statements iu 
regard to Pottawatomie, or of Mr. Redvath's mistake, which I have 
no doubt was 88 innocently made as my own." 1 

The most direct statement made by any of the party who 
accompanied John Brown on his expedition of May 23, 
that was made public before the Civil War, is, I think, a 
letter from one of his sons, who undertook, a few weeks 
after his father's death, to answer a question on the subject 
which was asked of his mother. She had no knowledge con
cerning the matter, as she told me in 1882; but knowing 
that her son Salmon had been Brown's constant companion 
in Kansas, she requested him to reply. He was then living 
with her at North Elba, and he wrote as follows:-

NORTH ELBA, Dec. 27, 1859. 

DEAR Sm, - Your letter to my mothl'r was received to-night. 
Yon wish me to give yon the mcts in regard. to the PottRwatomie 
ezecution, or murder, and to know whetber my father was a partici
pator in the act. I was one of his company at the time o(the homi
cide, and was never away from him one bour at a time after WEI took 
up arms in Kansas; therefore I say positively that he was not a 

1 In con6nnation of this, 1 mayaay that my last letters from Mr. Red. 
path continued to declare that John Brown was not at the eucntiona. 
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participator in the deed, - although I should think none the Ieee of 
him if he had been there; for it was the grandest thing that W8l'l 

ever done in Kansas. It was all that saved the TerriWry from being 
overruu with drunken land-pirates from the Southern States. That 
was the first act in the history of Kansas which pl"Ovetl to the demon 
of Slavery that there was as much room to give blows as to take 
them. It was done to save life, and to strike terror through their 
wicked mnks. 

YOUJ'B respectfully, 
SALMON BROWN. 

The member of Brown's company of eight who first dis
closed the details of the expedition of May 23-25, was James 
Townsley, a Maryland man, who had emigrated to Kansas 
in October, 1855, and settled on the Pottawatomie, a mile 
west of the pl'esent town of Greeley. This is several miles 
southwest of Dutch Henry's Crossing, and therefore higher 
up on the creek. Townsley had been a cavalry soldier in 
the United States army from 1839 to 1844, and had fought 
against Indians in Florida; by trade he was a painter, and 
he was an acquaintance of Martin and Jefferson Conway, 
who like himself migrated from Maryland to Kansas, but 
were opposed to slavery. He set out from Baltimore with 
his wife and four children and eleven hundred dollars in 
money, and, leaving his family in Kansas City, went into 
the Pottawatomie region and bought a "claim," for which 
he paid eighty dollars, put up a rude cabin, and moved his 
family into it. They suffered much from cold during the 
winter, and were just beginning to plant their land in the 
spring, when Townsley, who had joined the" Pottawatomie 
Rifles" in April, was called upon to march for the protec
tion of Lawrence. This was on the afternoon of May 21. 
What followed has thus been told by himself:-

"Ahont two miles south of Middle Creek we were joined by the 
Osawatomie company, under Captain Dayton, and proceeded to 
Mount Vernon, where WI' waited about two honJ'B until the moon 
I'US8.· We then marched all night, camping the next morning (the 
2'.!d) fnl' breakfast, near Ottawa Jnnell's. Before we anived at this 
point news had been received that Lawrt'ue6 had been destroyed, and 
a qU(lstiotI was raised wht'ther we should return or .go on. During' 
~ forenoon, however, we proceeded np Ottawa Creek to within 
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about five miles of PlIlmyra, and went into ramp near the residence 
of Captain Shore. Here we remained undecided over night. About 
nllon the next day, the 23d, old John Brown came to me and Mid he 
had just received information that trouble was expected on the Potta
w&tomie, and wanted to know if I would take my team and take him 
and his boys back, 80 that they could keep wutch (If what. was going 
on. I told him I would do 80. The pllrty-consisting of John Brown, 
Frederick Brown, Owen Brown, Watsun Brown, Oliver Brown, 
Henry Thompson (John Bruwn's son-in-law), and Mr. Wiener-were 
800n ready for the trip, and we started, as nt·ar as I can remembE'r, 
about two o'clock P. M. All of the party except Mr. 'Wiener, who 
rllde a pony, rode with me in my wagun. When within two or three 
miles of the Pottawatomie Crf'E'k we tumoo oft" the main road to the 
right. dnlve down into the edge of the tilllber betwePn two deep ra
Tines, and camped ahout on" mile above Dutch Henry's Crossing. 
After my team was fed and the party had taken supper, Juhn Brown 
told me for the first time Whllt he proposod til dn. He said he wanted 
me to pilot the compllny up to the furks of the l'rook, some fivE' or 
six miles above, into the neighborhood in which I lived, and show 
them where all the proslavl'ry men reside.l; that he proposed to 
sweep the creek as be came down of all the proslavery men lh;ng on 
it. I positively refused to do it. He insiste.1 up .. n it j but when 
be found that I would not go he del'ided to post.pone the expedition 
nntil the following night. I theu wanted to take my team and go 
home, but he refused to ll't me do 80, and said I should remain whh 
thClR. We remained in camp that night and all day the next day. 
Sometime after dark we were onlered to march." 

Townsley has related, not always in the same manner, and 
with more or less variation from the fact (as in the above 
statement, which is somewhat incorrect, though mainly 
true), how the five men were called out and despatched,
alleging that he had no hand in thp. actual slaughter, but 
that John Brown had.1 I have talked with those present, 
and find reason to doubt this. 'Whatever Townsley's part 
may have been, I am convinced that John Brown did not 
raise his own hand or discharge his weapon against his vic
tims. He was no less responsible for their death than if he 
had done so, and this he never denied. But for some reason 
he chose not to strike a blmv himself; and this is what Sal
mon Brown meant when he declared that his father" was 

1 Owen Brown and Henry Thompson deny this. 
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not a participator in the deed." It was a very narrow inter
pretation of the word" participator" which would permit 
such a denial; but it was no doubt honestly made, although 
for the purpose of disguising what John Brown's real agency 
in the matter was. He was, in fact, the originator and per
former of these executions, although the hands that dealt 
the wounds were those of others. The actual executioners 
were but three or four. The weapons used were short cut
lasses, or artillery sabres, which had been originally worn by 
a military company in Ohio, and were brought from Akron 
ill 1855 by John Brown. l They were straight and broad, 
like an old Roman sword, and we~ freshly ground for this 
expedition at the camp of John Brown, Jr.' When the 
bodies of the dead were found, there went up a cry that they 
had been mutilated; but this was because of the weapons 
used. Their death was speedy and with little noise, the use 
of fire·arms being forbidden. A single shot was fired during 
the five executions; but when, and for what purpose, the 
witnesses are in dispute. The Doyles were first slain, then 

1 The swords used were not sabl'88 exactly, but weapons made like the 
Roman short-sword, of which silt nr eight had been given to Brown in 
Akron, Ohio, just before he went to Kansas, by Gt'neral Bierce of that 
r.ity, "'ho took them from an old armory there. They had been the swords 
of an artillery company, then disbanded, which General Bierce had some
thing.to do with, and there were also some gnns and old bayonets amo~g 
these arma. The bayoneta would not fit any gnns the Kansas people 
had; and so in December, 1855, when the Browns went np to defend 
Lawrence for the fil'llt time, they fastened some of them ou sticks, and 
intended to nse them in defending' breastworks. They were thrown 
loosely .. into the bed of the wagon, to - not set np about it for parade ... 
some have said. There ,,'ere aIao some curved awords among these Akron 
IU1UK. 

I When Brown called for volunteera to go on a BeCl'l't expedition, his son 
at fint qut'stioned the wisdom oC reducing his main force in this way; but 
as only eight men were wanted no serious oppnsition WIllI made, and John 
Brown, Jr" says: "We aided him in his outfit, and J aasisted in the 
sharpening of his CUtlBBSeS. James Townsley, who re!lided near PottaWB
tomie Crsek, volunteered to return with hia tMm, and olfered to point out 
the abodes of Buch as he thought should be disposed of. No man of oar 
t'ntire numhE'r could fail to understand that a retaliatory blow would fall ; 
yet when father and bis little band departed, they were saluted by all our 
Dlen with a rousing cheer." All the survivora of the "little band," except 
Tnwnsley, deny that Brown .. propoaed to .weep the crsek." 
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Wilkinson; and finally the Shermans were visited, then: 
guests captured and questioned, but only William Sherman 
executed. The testimony of James Harris, one of the com
rades of William Sherman, who was allowed to go unpun- .. 
ished, was given in these words before the Congressional 
Committee of 1856: 1_ 

"On Sonday morning, May 25, 1856, aboot two A. If., while my 
wife and child and myaelf were in bed in the honse where we lived, 
near Henry !'herman's, we were aroused by a company of men who 
said they belonged to the Northern army, and who were each armed 
with a sabre and two revolvers, two of whom I recognized; namely, 
a Mr. Brown, whose given name I do not remember (commouly 
known by the appellation of 'old man Brown '), and his son Owen 
Brown. They ('.arne into the honse and approached the bP.dside 
where we were lying, and ordered us, together with three other men 
who were in the same house with me, to surrender; that the Northero 
army waa opon U8, and it would be no use f9r us to resist. The 
names of these other men who were then in the house with me were 
William Shennan and John S. Whiteman; the other man I did 
not kuow. They were stopping with me that night. They hall 
bought a cow from Henry Shennan, and intended to go home the 
next morning. When they came up to the bed, some had. drawn 
eabree in tht-ir hands, aud some revolvers. They then took into their 
po88eBSion two rifles and a bowie-knife, which I had there in the 
room (thp.re W88 bur one room in my house), and afterwards ran
BaCked the whole establishment in search of ammunition. They 
then took one of these three men, who were staying in my house, 
out. (This was the man whose name I did not know.) He came 
back. They then took me out, and asked me if there were any 
more men about the place. I told them there were n!)t. They 
searehe.1 the place, but found no others but ns four. They asked 
me where Henry Sherman W88. (Henry W88 a brother to William 
Sherman.) I told them he W88 out on the plains in search of some 
cattle which he had lost. They asked me if I had ever taken any 
hand in aiding pros1avery men in coming to the Territory of Kan888, 
or had ever taken any hand in the last troubles at Lawrence; they 
Baked me whether I had ever done the Free-State party any harm, or 
ever intended to do that party any harm; they 88ked me what made 

1 Jlmes Hanway, who talked with HarriA more than onee after the 
aWail', Rye that thia testimony dift"ered from the account. Harris privately 
save. 
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me live at such a p1aee. I then answered that I could get higher 
wages there than anywhere elae. They asked me if there were auy 
bridles or saddles about the premises. I told them there was one 
saddle, which they took; and they also took possession of Henry 
Sherman's horse, which I had at my place, and made me saddle him. 
They then said if I would answer 110 to all the questions which they 
had asked me, they would let me loose. Old Mr. Brown and his son 
then went into the house with me. The other three men - Mr. WiJ- . 
liam Sherman, Mr. Whiteman, aud the strauger - were in the house 
all this time. After old man Brown and his son weut into the 
honae with me, old man Brown asked Mr. Sherman to go out with 
him; and Mr. Sherman then weut out with old Mr. Brown, and an
other man came into the honse in Brown's place. I heard nothing 
more for about fifteen minntes. Two of the Northern army, as they 
styled themselves, stayed in with us until we heard a cap bnrst, and 
then these two men left. That morning, about ten o'clock, I fonnd 
William Sherman dead in the creek near my house. I was looking 
for him; as he had not come b80k, I thought he had ,*,n murdered. 
I took Mr. William Sherman out of the creek Rnd cxamined him. 
lIr. Whit£>man was .with me .. Sherman's skoll was split open in 
two places, and some of his brains was washed out by the water. A 
large hole was cut in his breast, and his left hand was cut off except 
a little piece of skin on one side. We buried him." 

Mr. Hanway used to declare that this James Harris told 
him that when the avenging party first entered the house 
his wife supposed they were ~[issouri men, arrived there for 
the purpose of driving out the Free-State settlers. llrs. 
Wilkinson, an unfortunate woman who had tried in vain to 
keep her husband from engaging in the outrages against 
their Free-State neighbors, was visited early in the morn
ing after the executionlt by Dr. Gilpatrick and Mr. Grant, 
two Free-State men, who went to her house (which was the 
post-office) to get their mail. They found the poor woman 
weeping, and saying that a party of men had been to the 
house during the night and taken her husband out; she had 
heard that morning that Mr. Doyle had been killed within 
the night, and she was afraid that her husband had been 
killed also. Among other reasons that she gave for fearing 
this, he had said to her the night before that there was going 
to be an attack made upon the Free-State men, and that 
by the next Saturday night there would not be a Free-State 
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settler left on the creek. These, she said, were his last 
words to her the night before as they were going to sleep. 
Her testimony before the Congressional Committee was as 
follows :-

••• "On the 25th or May laat, 80mewhere between the hours or 
midnight and daybreak, I caunot. say ell:u.ctiy at what hour, after we 
all had retired to '*1, we were disturbed by the barking of the dog. 
I was sick with the measles, and woke np Mr. Wilkinson, and asked 
him ir he heard the noise, and what it meant. He said it was ouly 
80me one passing about, and BOOn after was again asleep. It Willi 

not long bl'rore the dog raged and barked rurionsly, awakening me 
once more; pretty soon I heard footsteps as or men approu.ching; 
saw one pa68 by the window, and some one knocked at the door. I 
BIlked, ' Who is that" No one auswered. I awoke my husband, 
who asked, 'Who is that" Some one replied, 'I want you to 
tell me the way to Dutch H('Dry's.' He commenced to tell them, 
and they said, 'Come out and show U8.' He wanted to go, but I 
would not let him; he then told them it was difficult to find his 
clothes, and could tell them as well withont going out of doors. The 
men out of doors after that stepped back, and I thought I could hl'ar 
them whispering; but they immediat.ely returned, and as they ap
proachEd, nne of thl'm asked my husband, 'Are you a Northem 
armist' ' He answered, • I am.' I undl'rstood the auswer to 
mean that my husband was opposed to the Northl'rn or Free-Soil 
party. I cannut say that I nnderstood the question.· My hUl'hand 
was a. proslavery man, and was a member of the Territorial Ll'gisla. 
ture held at Shawnee Mission. When my husband said. 'I am,' 
one of them said, ' You are my prisonllr; do you surrender' ' He 
said, 'Gentlemen, I do.' They said, • Open the door.' 1\lr. Wil
kinson told them to wait till he made a. light, and they replied, ' If 
you don't oJX'n it, we will open it for yon.' He opened the door 
against my wishes; timr men l'ame in; my husband was told to pllt 
on his clothes, and thl'yasked him if there were not more men about. 
ThU searched for arms, and took a gun and powder-flask, - all the 
weapon that WRS about the house. I begged them to let Mr. Wil
kinson stay with me, saying that I was sick and hl'lpll'.8s. and could 
not stay by myself. The old man, who sel'med to be in command, 
looked at me, and then around at the children, and replil'd, 'You 
have neighbors.' I said, • So I have; but thr.yare not here, and I 
cannot go (or them.' The old man replied, • It mlttters not.' They 
then took my husband away. One of them came back and took two 
saddll'8; I asked what they were going to do with him, and he said, 
• Take him a prisoner to the camp.' I wanted one of them to sta1 
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with me. He said I he would, but they would not let him.' After 
they were gone, I thought I heard my husband's voice in complaint. 
but do not know i went to the door, and all was still. Next morn
ing )Ir. Wilkinson was found about one hundred and fifty yards from 
the house, in some dead brush. I belieye that one of Captain Bruwn's 
80ns was in the party who murdered my husband i I heard a voice 
like his. I do not know Captain Brown himself. The 0111 man who 
Beemed to be commander wore soiled clothes and a stmw hat, pulled 
.lown over his face. He spoke quick i is a tall, narrow-faeed, 
elderly man. I would 1'e(lOgnize him if I could see him. My hns
hand was a quiet. man, and was not engaged in arresting or disturbing 
anybody." 1 

There is little reason to doubt that this account is sub
stantially correct. The particulars of the action, like the 
deed itself, were bloody, and it is not .pleasant to read them 
or relate them; but they were the opening scenes of war, and 
in requital for bloodier and quite inexcusable deeds which 
had preceded them. Brown long foresaw the deadly conflict 
with the slave-power, which culminated in the Civil War, and 
was eager to begin it, that it might be the sooner over. He 
knew - what few could then believe - that slavel'Y must 
perish in blood; I and, though a peaceful man, he had no 
scruples about shedding blood in so good a cause. The 
American people a few years after engaged in organized 
bloodshed for the attack and defence of slavery, and hundreds 
of thousands of men died in the cause that Brown had killed 
and been killed to maintain. Yet we who praise Grant for 
those military movements which caused the bloody death 
of thousands, are so inconsistent as to denounce Brown for 
the death of these five men in Kansas. If Brown was a 
murdE'reJ', then Grant and Sherman, and Hancock and the 
other Union generals, are tenfold murderers, - for t\ey 
simply did on a grand scale what he did on a small one. 
War is murder, - ill. one of its aspects it is deliberate and 
repeated murder; and yet the patriot warrior who goes 

1 On the contrarY, Mr. Grant and his other nt'ighbors speak of him as 
a ncious, malignant man, who ill·treated his wife as well as the Free·State 
men. 

I .. Without the shetlding of blood there is no remission of ains," Willi a 
favorite text with Brown. 
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to battle in behalf of his couutry is not arraigned for murder, 
but honored as a hero .• This is so eveu when by stratagem, 
or miduight assault, he slays hundreds of defenctlless peo
pie; for the cause in which he fights is supposed to excuse 
all atrocious deeds. A' like ex,cuse must serve for this 
violent but salutary act of John Brown; 1 and it was in this 
way that he defended it to those who served under him, 
and by whose hands the deed was d~ne. I have talked 
with more than one of these men, and from one of them I 
had this statement: -

"John Brown did no shooting in my presence, and I think he had 
nothing to do with the killing of any of the five men. At a oonsw
tation on Middle Creek the question came up who would join; I 
opposed the scheme for a timll, and --- opposed it all the time, 
and had nothing to do with it, except that he went along with ua. 
John Brown thought it a matter of duty that there should be a little 
bloodletting on both sides; he not only approved these executions, 
but planned and carried them through vpry sueeeBBrully.' I refleetecl 
that these men were iufluential persons, leading men, and among the 
worSt holding office [referring particularly to Wilkinsou and George 
Wilson], and I agreed with Brown it was a matter of duty; yet I 

1 Charles Robinson, who had 88 many minds abont the Pottawatomie 
affair aa his Democratic friends used to have about slavery itself, charac· 
terized it thua in a letter of Dec. 21, 1879, published in the Topeka" Com. 
monwealth" of Jan. 8, 1880 (he has since called John Brown all sorts of 
names, jllR'il quod 8pkndida buiB): "It had the efl'ect to strike terror 
into the hearts of all pl"Olllavery men, and had its influence in the general 
melee. The proslavery party could take no exceptions to it, as it had 
inaugurated the war, and all the Free·State men can say in its defence is, 
it W88 an incident of the civil war set on foot by the slave.power •.•• 
Rut waa John Brown at heart a murderer in this bntchery' I think not. 
He worshipped the God of Joahua and David, who ordered all the t'nemiea 
01 his people slaugbtered, including non-combatsnts, women, and children, 
flocks and herds, and' everything that breathed.' John Brown seemed 
to believe he W88 the special messenger and servant of this God; and he 
may have been as aincere 88 was Abrsham when he streWled forth his 
haud to take the knire to slay his own son, or 88 Joahua when he slaughtered 
all that breathed of his enemies." . 

I The following anecdote is said to reat on the testimony of James 
Chriatian, a Kansas Democrat. How good authority this may be I can. 
not say, but give it as I find it: "Jerome Glanville was the man who 
wsa stopping at Dutch Henry's on the night of the lDlIS8&Cre, and was 
taken out to be killed, 88 the others were. On examination he W88 found 
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W88 Opposed to doing it myself. I saw the inconsistency of tlWa, and 
afterwards acted consistently. I had seen Doyle and bis boys two or 
tbree times, aud knew them i they harboft.d tbe worst ruffians, aIAd 
I thought them as guilty as if they had done the deeds themselves. 
There was a signal understood, and no firing done in the first opera
tj,m (at Doyle's). The signal was when John Brown was to raise a 
sword; theu we were to begin, and there were to be no shots fired. I 
heard but one_hot when I was keeping guard over the family of 
Henry Sherman; it was fired down the creek, half a mile away, and 
I did not know what it meant. The antislavery people in the Terri
tory disapproved of the killing, - Mr • .Adair among them. He said 
til one of us, • Yuu are a marked man. You see what a terrible. 
calamity you have brought upon your friends, and the sooner you go 
away the better.' The reply was, • I intend to be a marked man.' 
The Border Ruffians had for their wllotehword • War to the knife, 
and the knife to the hilt,' in the spring before the Pottawatomie 
executions; after tbat., they thought the knife might come frum 
the other side. Liberty can only live or survive by the shedding 
of blood." 

Townsley declares that when he and others of the party 
were unwilling to slay men taken by surprise and unarmed, 
John Brown argued that it was a. just and necessary stroke 
of war; and said, "It is better that ten guilty pr08lavery 
men should die, than that one Free-State settler should be 
driven out." Townsley adds that he was unwilling to have 
the proslavery men who lived in his neighborhood (Ander
son County, near Greeley) attacked by Brown, because some 
of them were good men, and others had wives who had been 
kind to his wife. He thought as ill as Brown did of the 
proslavery probate judge Wilson, then supposed to be at 
Dutch Henry's, and was willing to have the attack made 
there. He was also ready to go to the Doyles, who, "when 
they ~ad drunk a little whiskey, were ready to do what-

to be only a traveller, but was kept B prisoner'l1ntil morning and then 
discharged. He informed me personally whl) were the principal actors in 
that damning midnight tragedy, and said that the nl'xt morning, while 
the oM man raised his hands to Heaven to ask a blessing, they we1'll 
stained with the dried blood of his victims. For being too free in hia 
t'xpressions about the matter hE! was soon after shot in his wagon, between 
Black Jack and the head of Bull Creek, while on hia . way to Kansas 
City." 
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ever Dutch Henry told them." According to Townsley, 
Wilkinson was born in the North, but had married a 'fen
nessee wife, and adopted her view of slavery; he was the 
postmaster at Shermans ville (now called Lane), and was an 
active pf081avery leader, like Henry Sherman and George 
Wilson) Townsley and all the witnesses agree that the 
horses of the Shermans were taken and carried with the 
party to the camp of John Brown, Jr., neal' Ottawa Jones's, 
where they atrived late on the night of the 24th. The next 
morning Oliver Brown showed his brother John a horse 
with his mane and tail sheared, saying, "Did you ever see 
that horse before? That is Dutch Henry's gray pony." 
This horse· was soon after taken to northern Kansas by 
some Free-State men, who gave in exchange for that and 
other horses captured on the Pottawatomie some fast Ken
tucky horses, on one of which Owen Brown afterward 
escaped from his pursuers. August Bondi says of the 
executions: -

" Late in the evening of May 25 I arrived at my claim, in eompauy 
with an old neighbor, Austin, who w&s afterward named mIl Kill 
Devil, from a ritle he had of that name. The family of Benjamin 
(whom we had left when we departed for camp) had disappeared, 
and no cattle were to be acen. This latter w&s a serious matter, for 
there was nothing left in the shape of provisions. When I told Aus
tin thai I w&s willing to stay with him uutil the 1&St of the Border 
Ruffians had left the I,lountry, he encouraged me, and 888Ured me 
that he would find Benjamin's family and protect them at all events. 
This the old man faithfully did. The next evening (May 26) I arrived, 
tired and hungry, at the camping-ground of John Brown, a log-cabin 
on ihe banks of Middle Creek upon the claim of his brother-in-law 
Orson Day. This is one of the houses which, under the name of 
• John Brown's cabin,' h&S since 1x>eome famous. Tho Browns 
bnilt it &S a first shelter in the winter of 1855-56. and Day dwelt 

1 Mrs. Rising, a New Hampshire woman, who then lived next neighbor 
to the WilkinROns, told a friend of mine th"t she knew Mrs. Wilkinson 
very well before and after the killing of her husband; that Mrs. Wilkin
IOU Raid she had persuaded him to take the prosJavery side, but was sorry 
for it, since he was a worse man after it than before, aUll had treated 
her badly. Mrs. Rising added that he Willi harsh Rnd cruel to his wire, 
who W88 a delicate, sickly woman; and that he was a bad man in other 
reapecta. 
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in it after March, 1856. It stands west from Osawatomie on the 
bottom land of North Middle Creek. Here also I thund my friend 
Wiener,1 from whom I first heard an ae.eount of the killing of Doyle 
and his SODS, Wilkinson, and Dutch Henry's brother William. In 
this aecount Wiener never expressed himself positively as to who 
killed those persons, and I could only guess about it. I was &8-

tonishAd, but not at all displeased. The men killed had been onr 
neighbors, and I was sufficiently acquainted with their charaeteJ'S 
to know that they were of the stock from which afterwards came the 
James brothers, the Youngers, and the rest, who never shrank from 
perpetrating erime if it was done in the interest of the proslavery 
l'ause. As to their antecedents, - the Doyles had been • slave
hunters' before they eame to KanMs, and had brought along two of 
their blood-hounds. Dutch Bill (Shennan), - a Gennan from 
Oldenburg, and a resident of Kansas since 1845, - had amassed oon
liderable property by robbing cattle drovel and emigrant trainl. He 
was 8. giant, liK feet four inches high, and for the last weeks before 
his dCllth had made it his pastime (in company with the Doyles) to 
break in the doors of Free-State settlers, frightening and iusultiug 
the familics, or once in a while attacking and ill-treating a man 
whom thA)' eucountered alone. Wilkinson was one of the few 
Southerners who were able to rt'ad and write, and who prided him
self aet'.ordingly. He was a meml)Cr of the Border Ruffian Legisla
ture, and a principal leader in all attempts to annoy and extirpate 
the Free-State mcn. Although he ne,'er directly participated in the 
murders and robberies, still it was well understood that he was always 
informed a short time before an invasiun of Missourians was to occur; 
and on the very day of his death he had tauntingly said to some Free
State men thl\t in a few days thA last of them wonld be either dead 
or out of the Territory. In this he referred to the coming invasion 
of Cook, at the head of two hundred and fiftyanned men from Bates 
County, Mo., who made his appearance a.bout the 27th of Ma.yand 
plundered the whole region." 

A startling tale has been told, but without good authority, 
concerning the effect produced in the camp on the Ottawa 

1 Wiener, who took part in the Pottawatomie executions, was residing 
in St. Louis, September, 1855, but then agreed "'ith Benjamin to go to 
KanSIIR and open a store on Bondi's claim. He invesi'ed some $7,000 in 
g~ and took them to Kanaaa just after Bondi bad gon~ back to St. 
Louis, in November. In May, 1856, Wiener went there to bny mors 
goods, and Bondi returnRd to KaDllllll with bim. Wiener furnished as a 
gift all the provisions needed by the two rille companies of sixty-live men, 

.,.hen they set out for Lawrence. 
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by the return of John Brown, - how his son resigned. the 
command and became insane, and how general was the exe
cration against Brown for his bloody deed. No doubt it was 
regretted by most of the company, and it is true that John 
Brown, Jr., resigned his captaincy. But this was for other 
rea .. ~ons, and the insanity which SOOI1 appeared had other 
causes. Jason Brown, who was. in his brother's company, 
says: "On the afternoon of Monday, May 26, a man came 
to us at Liberty Hill (eight miles north of Ottawa Jones's 
house), his horse reeking with sweat, and said, 'Five men 
have been killed on the Pottawatomie, horribly cut and 
mangled; and they say old John Brown did it.' Hearing 
this, I was afraid it was true, and it was the most ter
rible shock that ever happened to my feelings in my life; 
but brother Jolin took a different view. The next day, 
as we were on the east side of Middle Creek, I asked 
father, 'Did you have any hand in the killing?' He 
said, 'I did not, but I stood by and saw it.' I did not 
ask further, for ff'ar I sliould hear something I did not 
wish to hear. Frederick said, 'I could not feel as if it was 
right; , but another of the party said it was justifiable as a 
means of self-defence and the defence of others. What I 
said against it seemed to hurt father very much; but all he 
said was, 'God is my judge, - we were justified under the 
circumstances.''' The occasion upon which John Brown, 
Jr., resigned his command had occurred the day before, - the 
setting free by him of some slaves, who were afterward re
turned to their master. On the Sunday following the Pot
tawatomie executions, but before the tidings reached him, 
he had gone with Captain Abbott, the rescuer of Branson, 
to see the ruins of Lawrence, and on his way back with a file 
of men, John Brown, Jr., liberated two slaves from their 
Missouri master, near Palmyra, and took them up to his 
camp, while the master fled to Missouri. 

The arrival of these slaves in camp caused a commotion. 
The act of freeing them, though attended by no violence or 
bloodshed, was freely denounced, and in accordance with 
a vote given by a large majority of the men they were or
dered to go back to their master. The driver of the team. 
which carried them back, overtaking him OD his way to 

18 ~ 
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Westport, received a side-saddle as his reward from the 
grateful slaveholder. - Young Brown, feeling insulted by 
this act of his men, refused to command them allY longer. 
But in the mean time (so fast did events move that day), 
while the company from Osawatomie was still at Liberty 
Hill, two or three miles south of Palmyra, a company of 
United States dragoons came up, and their leader, a lieuten
ant, asked to see the commander of the Free-State force. 
John Brown, Jr., who had not yet resigned, sent word tlu),t 
if the lieutenant would come forward without his men he 
(Brown) would meet him. Thereupon, says John Brown, 
Jr., "A solitary horseman from their number came toward 
us, and I rode out and met him. He introduced himself as 
Lieutenant I ves, if I am not mistaken, and told me that he 
had been sent by Colonel Sumner, then in command of the 
Federal troops in Kansas, with an order for all armed bodies 
of men on either side to disperse and return to their homes, 
- adding that Colonel Sumner had undertaken to prevent 
hostile meetings of armed men. The lieutenant hoped we 
would not delay in complying. with the order, and further 
said that he was then on his way to disperse the force of 
Georgians, who, he had been informed, were in .camp a few 
miles east. He and his men then rode away in that direc
tion, while I returned and related what the lieutenant had 
said. It gave much satisfaction; for we were all anxious 
to be at home and attend to the planting of our spring 
crops, which had seemed likely to be prevented, in accord· 
ance with the openly avowed plan of our enemies. We 
did not return to our first place of encampment, but at 
once began our homeward march, and reached Ottawa 
Jones's place, where we met my father, about ten o'clock 
that evening." The attack of insanity, which came on 
after this, does not seem to have been caused by the news 
frOID Pottawatomie, but by the hardships, exposure, and 
anxiety to which John Brown, Jr., had been subjected, and 
which were soon to be redoubled by the harsh treatment 
of his captors 

The tidings of the executions inflamed the Border Rnf
fians greatly, as was natural, and gave an excuse for the 
activity of the Federal troops on the side of the slav .. 
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holders. Warrants had already been issued for the arrest 
of the Browns as conspirators against the Territorial gov
ernment; and these were now served by civil officers who 
had a strong military force behind them. We saw in the 
last chapter John Brown's explanation of his sons' capture.1 

I will now give in the words of those sons the events 
accompanying it. John Brown, Jr., says:-

" We got back to Osawatomie from our five days' campaign, toward 
evening on the 26th of May. The same night I went to the huuse of 
Mr. Adair, where I f~und my wife and 8O.n, Jasou and his wife and 
their little boy. Jason and I remained there all night; but uext 
morning, learniug that a mau uamed Hughes, of Osuwatomie, a pre
tended Free-State man, was headiug a party to capture us, Mr. 
Adair did not consider it prudent for us to stay louger, and advised 
DB to secrete ourselves in a ravine on his place well tilled with small 
undergrowth. He told us he had reCt'ived w\.rd that the United States 
Marshal had warrants for us and all of our family, - also for Mr. 
Williams, William Partridge, and several others, - and that Hughes 
wanted to distinguish himself by taking us, thuugh preteuding to be 
frieuuly. Jason started at once on f"ot for Lawrence, saying that 
it. there was a warrant out for him he would go there and give 
himl!elt up to a United States offieer ntther than be taken by a posse 
made up of Missourians and Buford's men. While on his way to 
Lawrence he was captured n£'ar Stanton (nnw called Rantoul) by 
just lIuch a gang as he hoped to avuid, and was taken at once to 
Paola, then called Baptisteville. I took my rifle and horse and went 
into the ravine ou Mr. Adair's land, remaining there through that 
day (May 27) and the following night. Abont four o'clock P. II. I 
Watl joined by my brother Oweu, who had been infonned at Mr. 
Adair's of my whereabouts. He brought with him into the bnlsh 
a valuable running horse, mate of the one I had with me. These 
horses had been taken by Free-State men near the Nebr/lska liue 
and exchanged fur horses obtained in the way of reprisals further 
south; and while 011 foot a few miles south of Ottawa Jones'" pllll'.e, 
May 26. I had been otrered one of thrse to ride the remaining distanee 
to Osawatomie. Owen's horse WIlS Wl't with sweat; and hI' told me 
o( the narrow escape he had just had from a number of armed pro
slavery men who had their headquartt'rB at Tooley's, - a house at the 
foot of the hill, about a mile and a half west or Mr. Aduir's. Their 
guards, seeing him in the road coming down the hill, gave a signal, 

1 See Browu's Second Campaip in Kansas, p. 237. 
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and at onee the whole gang were in hot chase. The superior tiee&
neBS of the horae Owen rode alone BaVOO him. He exchanged horses 
with me, and that night forded the Marais des CygnM, and going by 
Stanton (or Standiford, as it was sometimes called), ret'rosseci the 
rh'er to fathcIJs camp about a mile n"rth of the house of Mr. Day. 
Until Owen told me that night, I did not know where father could be 
found. 'fhe next morning early I went to Mr. Adair's bonae; and 
was there but a few moments when thc~ suddenly rode up a number 
of United States cavalry, whom I was quite willing to see; but while 
in conversation with them a large number of mounted Missourians 
came up also, and with them the United States Marshal, whom I 
knew, but did not wish to see. He read to me a warrant for my 
arrest, which charged me with treason against the United States. 
Resistance was of course out of the question. It was then I dis
(',overed that the soldiers were there simply as a posse to aid the 
marshal; aud J went' along in a wagon ItCC'Almpanied by all of 
th_ as far as where Captain Wood (If the cavalry had his camp, 
near Osawatomie, when the soldiers returned to their camp, and 
tho others went on with me to Paola. There I found Jason and 
se"cral others of our mcu, including Mr. Willia1D8, Mr. Partridge, 
and, I think, Mr. Benjamin." 

Such were the adventures of one brother, before he joined 
the other in captivity at Baptisteville,l now called Paola. 
Jason's adventures were even more romantic. He had 
parted from his father, May 26, early in the morning, after 
the conversation already quoted, and had returned with a 
heavy heart to Osawatomie, where his family were. His 
brother John was suffering from his sleepless anxieties, al
though he afterward became much worse;· and the conduct 

1 This is a town of some importance between Osawatomie and the 
Missouri border, and about tt'n miles northeast of Mr. Adair's house. 
Its name in 1856 (pronounced colloquially .. Battel'8ville ") was given 
in honor of an Indian, - Baptiste Peoria, - from whOlle last name, hy 
cornlption, the present title of the town seems to be derived. It was a 
proslavery settlement at that time, while Osawatomie was "'Celebrated (or 
its antislav('ry character. 

S Mr. Adair told m(', when I villi too him in 1882, among his orehard. 
and vines at Osawatomie, that .Tohn Brown, Jr., "'RR .. beside himl!l'U" 
when he came to the Adair place 1tlomlay night, May 26, with Jason; th'at 
he hAd bt'en without sleep several nights, and was perhaps disturbed also 
by the killing or the Doylt's, ('tc. Thinking him ,ill Bueh a condition as 
made it uuafe to have him, fully armed, in the houae, lOme of his frilllda. 
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of his father at Pottawatomie weighed on Jason's compas
sionate mind. His uncle Adair could give them no protec
tion, and was endangered himself by their presence. Jason 
therefore set forth alone and on foot across the prairie 
north of the Marais des Cygnes, to go back to the friendly 
bouse of Ottawa Jones, the Christian Indian, and thence to 
Lawrence, where he meant to give himself up to " Uncle 
Sam's" troops, and not to the Border Ruffians. He bad 
not gone far when he saw in the distance towards Paola a 
dozen horsemen, whom he took to be Missourians, moving 
80uthwest toward the Browns' settlement on Middle Creek, 
while he was travelling northwest frOID Osawatomie. Their 
lines of travel soon intersected, and Jason, going up to one 
of the horsemen, inquil'ed the way to Ottawa Jones's. The 
leader of the party with an oath excl8.imed: "You are one 
of the men we're hunting for;" and levelled his rifle at 
him. Jason stood still, and the men began to question him 
rapidly. "What is your name?" "Jason Brown." -" The 
son of old John Brown?" "Yes." - " Are you armed?" 
"Yes, with a revolver." -" Give it up. Have you any 
money?" He produced two or three dollars, which he 
happened to have, and gave that up. "Now step ill front 
of the horses." Upon this, he knew they meant to shoot 
him; so he stepped backward, facing them, opened his 
bosom, and said: "I am an Abolitionist; I believe that 
slavery is wrong, and that Kansas ought to be a free State. 
I never knowingly harmed any man in the world. If you 
want to take my blood for believing in the doctrines of the 
Declaration of Independence, do it now." When he said 
this with emphasis,1 three or four of the Missourians laid 
their rifles across their saddles, but the rest kept aiming at 
him. The leader, who proved to be Martin White, a pro
slavery preacher (the same who afterward shot Frederick 
Brown); said, "Well, we won't shoot you now, b\1t make a 

or those who proff'ssed to be such, tried to have him give up his arms, 
and be hi1ll8elr givl'n up to the United States troops and put uuder their 
protection. Owen Brown, who spent ROme honrs with John the night be
fore hill arrest, dpnies this allpgM in88nity at that time. 

I .. I conld talk then," aaid the modest man, telling me the atory i .. I 
can't talk now." 
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prisoner of you;" and they took him back toward Paola. 
On the way they halted, and he, overcome with fatigue, sat 
down on the ground and fell asleep. He was waked by 
men who seemed to be threatening his life again; but he 
began to talk to them, denouncing slavery and declaring 
himself an Abolitionist, with the reasons why. One or 
two of the cq,mpany, who seemed more intelligent than 
the rest, listened to him; and when they reached Paola, 
these men-Judge Cato and Judge Jacobs, as they were 
called - caused their prisoner to be put in a good bed, and 
returned his money and revolver to him. He met his 
brother "John the next da.yj and there soon happened to 
them another adventure, which is related by the elder 
brother, and is a good example of the fear inRpired by 
John Brown:-

" The day after we were taken to Paola, a proslavery man from neAl' 
Stanton brought.in and gave to the Missourians and Buford's men 
who held our little company as prisoners a sm'1\P of paper containing 
only these words: • I 11m aware t.hat you hold my two sons, John 
and Jason, prisoners. - John Bf'01Im.' The hearer of the paper Mid 
he brought it nnder the assurance that his own life depended 011 its 
delivery. Brothl"r Jason and I occupied a room which oontainoo a 
bed and a small lamp-stand or table. Two others also occupied the 
room as guards. The early part of the night of this day had been 
spent by our guards at card-playing at the litne table. Jason, with
out removing his clothes, had lain down on the front side of the bed, 
and was iu deep sleep. Occupying in like manner the Bide of the 
bed next the wall, at !Ulout midnight., as near as I c.-an judge, J was 
awakened by the sudden opening of the outside door and the rushing 
in of a number of men with drawn bowie-knives. Seizing the can
dle, Ilnd saying', 'Which are they" they crowded around our bed 
with uplifted kni\'es. Believing that our time had oome, and wish
ing to save Jatlon, still 88lCt'p, from prolonged suffering, I oJX'ned 
the bosom of his shirt, and pointing tn the region of his heart, said, 
• St"ike here!' At this mOlllent tho sudden and loud barking of 
dogs ontside and a hurrying (If steps qn the porch c.-ansed a most 
lively stampede of our assailants within, lind this au.aek was ended 
without a blow. From the hour at Pottawatomie, father had 
become to slaveholders aud their allies in Kansas an omnipresent 
dread, filling them with forebodings of evil by day and the spec
tre of their imaginings at night. Owing to that fear, our lives 
were u\'ed.' 
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The next day they were pll!OOd in custody of Captain 
Walker, of the United States cavalry, a Southerner, who 
himself tied John's arms back in such a manner as to pro
duce the most intense suffering, with one end of a long rope, 
of which he g'd-ve the other end to a sergeant j the captive 
was then placed a little in ad vance of the column headed by 
Captain Walker, and to avoid being trampled by the horses 
which had been ordered to trot, he was driven at this pace 
in the hot sun to Osawatomie, a distance of nine miles. 
The rope had been tied so tight as to stop circulation. In
stead of loosening it at camp, a mile south of Osawatomie, 
no cha.nge was made in it through that day, all the follow
i,ng night, nor until about noon the next day. By that time 
the poor man's arms and hands had swollen to nearly double 
their size, and turned black as if mortified. On removing 
the rope, a ring of the skin came off j and the scar of this, 
which he calls "slavery's bracelet," is still visible on llr. 
Brown's arms. Such treatment, of course, increased his 
insanity, throwing him into a kind of fever, and for some 
time his recovery was doubtful. During this period he was 
sometimes chained with a common trace-chain, - which his 
father afterward obtained, and occasionally exhibited in 
his journeys through the North, to show his hearers what 
slavery could do for white men in Kansas. 

John Brown, meanwhile, was pursuing the course de
scribed by him in the long letter of June, 1856, printed in 
the last chapter. His fame was wonderfully increased by 
the bloody deed of Pottawatomie, which rumor instantly 
ascribed to him, and which was not doubted to be his act at 
the time, in Kansas or Missouri. He had counted, most 
likely, on this very result, and profited in his campaign by 
the terror and rage it inspired. The two or three weeks 
that intervened between the attack on Lawrence and the 
successful skirmishes of Brown in June, were the critical 
period of the contest for the Free-State men. Had he not 
held up the standard then, and checked the insolence of the 
slaveholders, Kansas would have been given up to them, 
and the immigration of Northern ml'n prevented. This 
opinion has been expressed to me by many of the Kansas 
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people; while others, who do not go so far, admit that 
Brown's course was very useful to the cause. Colonel 
Walker, of La.wrence, in quoting to me Brown's saying in 
August, 1882, - "the Pottawatomie execution was a just 
act, and did good," - added, "I must say he told the truth. 
It did a great deal of good by terrifying the Missourians. I 
heard Governor Robinson say this himself in his speech at 
Osawatomie in 1877; he said he rejoiced in it then, though 
it put his' own life in danger, -for he [Robinson] was a 
prisoner at Lecompton, when Brown killed the men at 
Potta watomie." 

This also was the deliberate and often-expressed opinion 
of Judge Hanway, who lived near the scene of the execu
tions, and who knew all the circumstances. This worthy 
man published the following statement ill December, 1879, 
in addition to what I have already quoted: -

"I was infonned by one of the party of eight who left. our eamp on 
Ottawa Creek, May 22, 1856, to viSit the Pottawatomie, what their 
object and purposes were. I protested, and bt'gged them to desist. 
Of course my plea availed nothing. After the dreadful affair had 
taken place. and lifter a full investigation of the whole matter, I, like 
mBny others, modified my opinion. Good men and kind-hearted 
women in 1856 differed in rega.rd to this affa.ir in which John Brown 
anll his party wt're the leading actors. John Brown justified it, and 
thought it a necessity; others differed from him then, aa they do 
now. I have had an excellent opportunity to investigate the matter, 
and like others of the early settlers waa finally forced to the eonelu
sion that the Pottawatomie • maasacre,' aa it is called, prevented the 
ruffian hordes from carrying Ollt their programme of expelling the 
Free-State men from this portion of the Territory of Kansas. It 
was tbis view of the case which reconciled tlte minds of the settlers 
on the Pottawatomie. They would whisper one to the other: • It 
was fortunate for us; for God only knows what our fate and condition 
wOllld have beeu, if oM John Brown had not driven terror and eon
sternation into the ranks of the proslavery party.'" 

Upon this result, as well as upon the ground first named 
in this chapter, - tha.t Brown ~lieved himself to be, and 
in fact was, divinely inspired to make a slavish peace in 
Kansas impossible, - must rest his justification for the 
bloody act I have described. Men will coutinue to doubt 
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whether his justification is ample; but such he held it to 
be, and was willing to rest his cause with God, and with pos
f;(\rity. A few men who now denounce him for this deed long 
upheld it, and have profited by its good consequences,
among them Charles Robinson, whose emphatic approval 
in 1818 has already been cited.1 With the excuses of such 
men for their change of tone, history has nothing to do. 
During the period when they must have best known the 
circumstances attending Brown's act, - its provocations, 
its timeliness, and its results, - they publicly excused it, 
and honored him. Their voice in accusation and mali
cious interpretation of Brown will now be judged at its 
true value. Those of us who long refused to believe that 
Brown participated in these executions would not perhaps 

1 At a public meeting held in Lawrence, Dec. 19, 1859 (according to 
the newspaper reports at the time), the citizens passed resolutions conccrn
ing the Pottawatomie executions, declaring II that according to the ordinary 
rnles of war said trausactfon was not unjustifiable, but that it was per
formed from the sad necessity which existed at that time to defend the 
lives and liberties of the settlers in that region." This resolution was 
supported by Chllrles Robinson, who said that he had always believed 
that John Brown \\"811 connected with that movement. Indeed, he believed 
Brown had told him so, or to that effect; and when he first heard of the 
massacre, he thought it was about right. A war of extermination was in 
prospect, and it was as well for Free·State men to kill proslavery men, 81 

for pfOlllavery men to kill Free-State men. All he wanted to know was 
that these men were put out of the world decently, not hacked and cut to 
pieces, as W81 R. P. Brown. G. W. Brown believed the murder of those 
men on Pottawatomie Creek W81 not justifiable; but he (Robinson) thought 
it was. Mr. Adair, a nephew of John Brown, remarking that he had 
hesrd his nncle say he was present and approved of the deed, but that he 
did not raise a finger himself to injure the men, - that his skirts were clear 
of blood, - Robinson said it made no difference whether he raised his hand 
or otherwise. John Brown was present, aiding and advising; he did not 
attempt to stop the bloodshed, and is of course responsible, though justi
fiable according to Robinson's understanding of the matter. He added 
that while tile war in Kansas continued, he was pleased with the co·oper
ation of John Brown; but after peace was restored, aud the offices passed 
into Free-State hands, lie thought the sheriffs of tile several counties should 
have been called upon to preserve the peace. With them the responsibility 
should have rested, not with the unanthorized individuals, - old John 
Brown or anybody else; and any interference of Brown subsequent to 
the troubles in 1866 he repudiated. 
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have honored or trusted him less had we known the whole 
tl'uth, I for one should not; though I should have deeply 
regretted the necessity for such deeds of dark and provi
dential justice, 

.. Not yet the wise of heart would _ 
To hold his hope through shame and guilt, 
And. with his hand against the hilt, 
Would pace the troubled Isnd like Peace; 
W oul<l love tbe gleams of good that broke 
From either Bide, nor veil his eyes ; 
AM if 101M drwdjul RWlIkouId. rilt. 
Would. ,trike. aM jirml1/. and mu ItroT&.," 
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CHAP"fER X. 

THE KANSAS STRt:GGLE CONTINUED. 

T HE events already chronicled are but a small part of 
those which took place in Kansas while John Brown 

maintained his connection with the friends of freedom there. 
It was more than three years from his first arrival at Osa
watomie before he finally withdrew (late in Jannary, 1859) 
from the Territory, whose admission as a free State was 
then secure, although the date was delayed. But he spent 
less than llalf those three years ill Kansas. His first sum
Dler there, in 1856, waS the most eventful portion of that 
period; and this has been in part described. But much 
remains to be told, although. the incidents of that sum
mel', which then seemed so momentous, have shrunk almost 
into insignificance in comparison with the campaigns of 
the Civil War that so soon followed. What we used to 
call "battles" in Kansas, if the whole sum of them were 
thrown together, would hardly equal in their numbers or 
tangible results a single heavy skirmish along the front 
of Grant's army. The total loss of life on both sides 
during 1856, by the casualties of war, did not exceed a 
hundred men, and the property destroyed was hardly so 
much as a hundred thousand dollars. Yet though this com
putation makes the struggle appear trivial, it was not so 
in fact; while in the qualities of mind which it developed 
it became all-important. In Kansas, first of all, the patient 
and too submissive citizen of the North learned to stanll 
firm against Southern arrogance and assumption; for that 
scantily settled prairie exhibited more courage to the square 
mile than the most populous N ol'thern States had before 
displayed. John Brown alone was worth all the trouble 
that Kansas gave the nation, and his significance atones for 
the littleness of the affa.ir, even as we now view it. 
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Yet, in truth, the creation of a free State, colonized by 
the best yeomanry of the North, on the western frontier of 
the slaveholding South, was in itself a great event; and the 
possibility of success in the enterprise aroused an interest 
throughout the country that nothing else had. excited. The 
attempt was made, too, on the eve of one of our penodic 
political contests, - the election of President; and this 
issue became inevitably connected with the canvass. It was 
the fear of losing the presidential vote of Pennsylvania for 
James Buchanan in 1856 that inspired the recall of the 
worst Territorial governors of Kansas, - Sliannon and Wood· 
son, - and the appointment, just before the decisive October 
election, of that upright Pennsylvania Democrat Governor 
Geary. His private instructions were said to be, "Quiet 
the Territory at any cost; for if the warfare continues in 
Kansas, Pennsylvania will vote for Fremont." This, as the 
other States then stood, would have defeated Buchanan. 
Just before Geary's appointment, Jefferson Davis (of all 
men in the world), who was then Secretary of War, had 
directed General Persifor Smith, who commanded the United 
States forces at Leavenworth, to put down the "open rebel
lion" of the freemen of Kansas.1 But more patriotic and 
peaceful counsels prevailed; Governor Geary quieted the 
Territory, and Buchanan was elected President. 

The occasion for this manifesto from Jefferson Davis was 
the lively campaign, offensive as well as defensive, which had 
been carried on by John Brown, General Lane, Major Abbott, 
Captain Walker, and others, during the three months be
tween the Pottawatomie executions and the burning of Osa
watomie at the end of August. Having already published 

1 Davis WlOte to General Smith: II The President has directed me to 
say to you that you are allthorizt'Ci from timn to time to make requisitions 
upon the Governor [of Kansas) for such militia force 8., you may require to 
enable you to SUpPI'PSS the insurrection against the gtlvt'rnment of the Ter. 
ritory of Kan!Ul8. Shoultl you not be ahle to derive from the military of 
Kansas an adf'(}llate force for the pul')1088, you will dl'rive such Blltlitionlll 
Dumber of militia as may bfI necessary from the States of Illinois and 
Kentucky. • • • The llOSition of the insurgents is that 0/ open ~lli_ 
agaiMt tile laws alld conatitutiunal antllOritiea, with such manifestation of 
purpose to spread devlliItation over the land as DO longer justiliea further 
hesitation or indulgence:' 
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John Brown's report to his family of the fight at ~lack 
Jack, near Palmyra, early in June, I will next quote from 
other authorities, and finally from Brown himself, some his
torical notes of this disturbed summer. One of his soldiers, 
Luke F. Parsons, has within a few years made this statement 
respecting his own conduct in the Kansas feud: -

RECOLLECTIONS 011' L. 11'. PARSONS. 

"At daylight on the morning ohhe 3d of Jnne, ]856, Major Hoyt 
and I galloped to Black Jack, where I tendered my services to 
Captain Browu, and was immediately put on guard j and I was the 
only post Bentinel who challenged Colouel SUlDJler when he came to 
release onr prisoners. Agaiu, sometime in the latter part of August 
I n.et John Brown 1n Lawrence; he told me he came to gilt help to 
defend Osawatomie. I told him to try the • Stubs' (which Wall A 
Lawrence Sharpe's rifle company to which I belonged). He replied 
that he had, but they would not leave Lawrence. I told him I 
would get my ritle and go with him. He said he would surely show 
me how 1.0 fight, If the rascals would give him a ebance. When I 
went for my gun Lieutenant Cutler asked what I was going to do. 
I told him. And he Mid, I The guns belong to the company, Imd shall 
not be taken away.' Brown borrowed a Sharpe's rifle of Captain 
Harvey for me, and I went with him to his ("amp neM Osawatomie. 

I, Aug. 30, 1856, we were camped a half-mile east of that town, 
at Mr. Crane's I,lace. While we were cooking brea.kfRst, before 
lunrise, a man dashed into camp, saying the Border Ruffians were 
coming from the west, and had just killed Fred Brown and David 
Garrison near Mr. Adair's. Brown started right off, and said, 'Men, 
come on! ' He did not say go. I started with him. and it was some 
minuU>8 before any o~ertnok us. While we were hurrying on. by 
ourselves. Brown said, 'Pa.rsons, wen> you ever under fire" I re
plied, I No; but I will obf.y orders. Tf'll me what you want me to 
do.' He !!aid, I Take more ("are to pnd life welll,hRIJ to live long.' 

" When we reached the blockholl!le in the village he motioned to 
several to go in, myself with the reMt. He then said to me, ' Hold 
your position as long lUI pOB8ible, and hlJrt them all you can; while 
we will go into the timber Rnd annny thflm from that side.' I fast.
eued the door with a large bar, Rnd t.hought all setll1re. Soon firing 
commenced up the Marais des Cygnes, where Browu had gone. 
There was a second floor in the blnckhousc, and part of the boys had 
gone up there. While we all sclect,(ld our port-hole, Brown had drawn 
their at\:8ntion, so that we were Dot molcsle!l. After some twenty 
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minutes or 80, 80Dle one on the 8eOOnd floor ea1led out: • they have 
canllon, and will bI .. w us all to pieeea in here. I am going to get 
out of this.' I said: • No, you must stay.' Old man Austin said, 
• Stay here, and let them blow us to hell and back again! ' I went 
upstairs to get a better view of th(i enemy, and before I knew it the 
door was opened and most of the men gone. I don't know even 
where they went. Austin and I, and I think two others, -four in 
all, - then went up the Marais des Cygnes River, in the timbef' and 
joined Brown at tbe fight., ou his left. Cline had gone before this. 
We had uot been there long when we all fell back &cross the river. 
Partridge was shot while in the ri~r . 

.. At this pla(,A! the water was deep, and I said to Anstin, • I cannot 
swim with my gun,' which I soon threw into the river. So we both 
ran down the river. The bank was high, 80 we were most of Lhe 
time out of sight. I ran too fast for the old man [Austin], and 
he caned to me not to leave him. As we approacht'd the old saw
mill the bank became lower, and we were seen by the ruffil\D8, 
three of whom were after us. I told Austin that as I could see the 
bottom, I would cross. He replied, • I won't run another inch; • 
aud dropped down behind a large log. I waded through; but the 
opposite bank was steep and high; and as I was clingiug to brush 
and scrambling up. I heard tIle words • Halt! halt! halt!' in rapid 
suooc88ion, aud imIDt'diately several guns w£'re fired, and the dirt tom 
np by my side. I was on the bank in a twinkle, nnd returued their 
81\lute RS well 88 I could. Two were putting spurs to their hOl~ the 
best they could. One horse bore an emptYl!8ddle, and one mRn was 
kicking his last kick; and Austin jumped up and eame over to me. 
AI we went up the river he told me that they did not see him, but 
p88l'ed rather in front of him, and Rllshot at me; while he shot one 
in the back just at the very moment tbey shot at me. In an hour or 
so after this we got together at a log-house on the north side of the 
river. Dr. Updegraff was then in the house, shot in the thigh. 
Bnrwn was with him. But llCfore we got together the smoke of the 
burning tuwn WIUI seen. They burned twenty-nine honses • 

•• The next day we moved to the 80uth side, to a Mr. Hauser's. 
We commenced to fell timbt'r round a place selected by Brown 88 poe-
8e88ing natural advantages for defence. We felled the tree-tops out, 
and trimmed them with sharp points. Most of the men became sick 
with the ague, and work was suspended. Soon after this, I too was 
taken with fever, aud Brown hauled me to Lawrence. I was very 
siek. Brown asked me if he should tak£' me to the hospital. I told 
him that I would rather go to Mrs. Killllm's (a boarding-house 
where I had previously lodged), if she would take care of me. He 
went and found her, and returned aaying, • ).Irs. Killuln 88YS. 
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" Bring him here: I would do as much (or Luke Parsons as (or!DY 
own 8On.'" Under her ('.are I recovered so that I was again nnder 
Brown's command. I shouldered lOy gun aud lOa.rehed out to meet 
the twenty-eight hundred !Dlln who came up (rom Missouri in 
September. If I remember aright, in about a year after this I went 
with John E. Cook to Tabor, Iowa, where I next saw Brown, and 
from Tabor went on to Springdale. 

" I also take pride in sayiug that I was under arms in Topeka, on 
July 4, 1856, when Colonlll Sumner dispersed thll Legislature. I 
was with Captain Wlllk~r iu the capture o( Colonel Titus, near 
Lecilmpton. I claim to bll the lOan who sbot Colonel Titus. 

"I was near our Captain Shombre when he was struck by the 
(atal ball. I received a very sore but slight wound there. It was on 
my shin, made by a very s1IIall ball or a bUl·k-shot. 

., KIUl88.8 was admitted into the Union in 1861, with every inch free 
soil, and still the object for which Brown fonght was not entirely 
aeeomplished. I enlisted iu the Union army, and (ought for nearly 
four years, until that object tctJ8 juUy attained, and there was 
nowhere to be found a 'slave to clank his chains by the graves of 
Monticello or the shades o( ?tIt. Vernon.'" 

The Dame of this soldier of Brown's company appears in 
the" Articles of Enlistment and By-Laws of the Kansas 
&gulars, made and established by the commander, A. D. 

1856, in whose handwriting it is," -as Brown described the 
book to me when he gave me a copy in April, 1851. Here 
are its contents, given, as to spelling and punotuation, in 
. exact accordance with the original:-

KANRAS TERRITORY, A. D. 1856 . 

1. The CotHlftCmt. • 
We whose names are (ound on these and the next following pag<'s 

do hereby enlist ourselves to serve in the Free-State ('anBe under 
John Brown as Commander: during the full period of time affixed 
to our names respecth·ely and we severally pledge our word and our 
sacred honor to said Commj&nder j and to each other, that during the 
time for which we have enlisted we will faithfully and punctually 
perfonn our duty (in such capacity or place as lnay be assigned to us 
by a ma:iority of all the votes of those aSlloeiated with us: or of 
the ~ompanies to which we lnay belong as the case may 00) as.& 
regular volunteer force for the tnaintainance o( the rights & liberties 
of the Free-State Citizons of Kausas: and we further agree; that as 
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individuals we will confonn to the by Law. of this OrgaiztJliorJ & . 
that toe will itlBist on their regular & punctual enforcenae1&t as a firs, 
& last duty: & in short that we will observe & maintain a strict & 
thorough Military discipline at all times untill our term of service 
expires. _ 

Na7MII, elate of enlistment, and term of semce 011 ~ Pages. 
Term of .emce omitted for want of room (princijKlUy for tile 
Waf'). 

2. N ame6 and date of enlistment. 

Aug. 22.1 Wm. Patridge (imprisoned), John Salatbiel, S. Z. 
Brown, John Goodell, L. F. PImlODB, N. B. Phelpe, Wm. B. 
Harris. 

Aug. 23. JRIOn Brown (son of commander; imprisoDed). 
Aug. 24. J. Beujamin (imprisoned). 
Aug. 25. Cyrus Taton, R. Reynolds (imprisoned), Noab Frazee 

(1st Lieut.), Wm. Miller, John P. Glenn, Wm. Quick, M. D. Lane, 
Amos Aldennan, August Bondie, Charles Kaiser (murdered Aug. 
30), Freeman Austin (aged 57 Y8&"8), &muel Hereaon, John W. 
Troy, Jas. H. Holmes (Capt.). 

Aug. 26. Goo. Patridge (killed Aug. 30), Wm. A. Sear&. 
Aug. 27. S. H. Wright 
Aug. 29. B. Darmch (Surgeon), Saml. Farrar. 
Sept. 8. Timothy Kelly, Jas. Andrews. 
Sept. 9. W. H. I~man, Charles Oliver, D. H. Hurd. 
Sept. 15. Wm. F. Haniel. 
Sept. 16. Saml. Geer (Commi88&l'Y). 

3. Bylaws of the Free-State regular Volunteln of KafIBGB ImltstetJ 
under John Brown. 

Art. I.' Those who agree to be governed by the following articles 
& ",hose names are appended will be known as the Kansas 
Regulars. 

Art. II. Every officer connected with organization (except the 
Commander already nalDed) shall be eloowd by a majority of tbe 
mem hers if a1Hn1e IJ Captain i & if a Captaiu; or under a Captain, 
by a majority of the company to which they belong. 

Art. III. All vacancies shall be filled by vote of tbe mRjorityof 
members or companies as the case may m;, & all members shall be 
alike eli~ible til the highest offire. 

Art. IV. AU triRls for misconduct of Officers; or pri\'l\tes; shall 
be by a jury of Twelve; chosen by a majority of Company, or 

11868. 
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eC>llIpaniea as the case may be. Each Company shall try its own 
members. 

Art. V. All valuable property taken by honorable warfare from 
the enemy, shall be held 88 the property of the whole company, or 
companif!8, aa the case may be: equally, without distinction; to be 
UIIed fi)r the common benefit or be placed in the hands of responllible 
ageuts for sale: the proceeds to be divided aa nearly equally amongst 
the company: or companies capturiug it aa may be: except that no 
person shall be entitled to any dividend from property taken before 
he entered the service; and any person guilty of desertion, or 
COD\icted of groBB violation of his obligations to those with whom 
he should act, tDhether officer or private: shall forfeit his interest in 
all dividends made after such misconduct haa oceurred. 

Art. VI. All property captured shall be delivered to the receh"er 
of the foree, or company as the case mlloY be; whose duty it shall be 
to make a full inventory of the same (aaeiated by such person, or 
ptf'1IOfIB as may be chosen for that purpose), a coppy of which shall 
. be made into the Books of this organization; & held subject to 
examination by any member, on all suitable occasions. 

Art. VII. The receiver shall give his receipts in a Book for that 
purpollO for all lIIon«:>ys & other pruperty of the regulars placed in his 
hauds; keep au inventory of the same & make copy aa pruvided in 
Article VI. 

Art. VIII. Captured articles when used for the blmefit of the 
members: shall be receipted for by the Commissary, the same as 
moneyes placed in his hands. The receiver to hold said receipts. 

Art. IX. A disorderly retreat shall not be suffered at any time & 
every Officer & private is by this artiell.' fully empowered to prevent 
the same by force if ueed be, & any attempt at leaving the ground 
during a fight is hereby declared disorderly unIl'ss the consent or di
rection of the officer then in command have authorized the Bame. 

Art. X. A disorderly attack or charge i shall not be suffered a& 
any time. 

Art. XI. When in camp a thorough watch both regular and 
Piquet shall be maintained both by day, & by Night: and visitors 
shall not be suffered to paBB or repass without leave from the 
Captain of the guard and under common or ordinary circumstances it 
is expected that the Officers will cheerfully share this service with 
the privates for examples lI8ke. 

Art. XII. Keeping lip Fires or lights after dark; or firing of Guns, 
Pistols or Caps shall no& be allowed, except Fires and lights when 
unavoidable. 

Art. XIII. When in Camp neither Offirers shall be allowed to 
leavl' without consent of the Offi('.8r then in command. 

19 
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Art. XIV. All uncivil ungentlemanly profane, vulgar talk 01' 

conversation shall be discountenanced. -
Art. XV. All aets of petty theft needless waste ofthe property of 

me members or of Citizens is hereby declared disorderly: together 
with all undvil, or unkind treatment of Citiz('ns or of prisoners. 

Art. XVI. In all cases of capturing property, a sufficient number 
of men shall be detailed to take charge of the llIIJIIe; all others shall 
keep in their position. 

Art. XVII. It shall at all times be the duty of the quarter 
1rlaster to select ground for encalUpment subject however to the 
approbation 'of the commanding officer. 

Art. XVIII. The Commissary shall give his receipts in a Book fur 
that purpose for all moneys provisions, and stores put into his handa. 

Art. XIX. The Officers of companies shall see that the arms of 
the same are"n COti8tant good order and a neglect of this duty 8hall 
be deemed disorderly. 

Art. XX. No pe7'BOtI after having first 8Urrendered himselC a 
prisoner shall be put to death: or suldectea to corporeal p"niBhtneftt, 
without first having had the benefit of an impartial trial. 

Art. XXI. A Waggon Master and an A88istant shall be chosen 
for each company whose duty it shall be to take a general C;U'8 an~ 
oversight of tho teams, waggons, harnet<8 and all other articles or 
Pff)perty pertaining thereto: and who shall both be exempt from 
serving on guard. 

Art. XXII. The ordinary use or introdnction into the camp of 
any intoxicating liquor, a8 a befJerage: is hereby declared disorderly. 

Art. XXIII. A Majority of Two Thirds of aU the Member8 may 
at any time alter or amend the foregoing articles. 

4. List of Volunteers either engaged or guarding Horses during the 
fight of Black Jack or Palmyra, Ju'tUJ 2, 1856. 

1. SamI. T. Shore (Captain). 2. Silas More. 3. David Hen
dricks (Horse Guard). 4. Hiram McAllister. 5. Mr. Parmaly 
(wounded). 6. Silvester Harris. 7. O. A. Carpentt'r (wounded). 
8. Au~stus Shore. 9. Mr. Townsley (of PnU&watomie). 10. 
Wm. B. Hayden. n. John Mewhinnl'Y. 12. MontgomeTY Shore. 
Ia. Elkana Timmons. 14. T. Weiner. ]5. August Bondy. 16. 
Hugh Mewhinney. 17. Charles Kaist'r. 18. Elizur Hill. 19. 
William David. 20. B. L. COIlhran. 21. Henry Thompson 
(wounded). 22. Elias Basinger. 23. OweD Brown. 24. Fredk. 
Brown (horse guard; murdered Aug. 30). 25. Salmon Brown. 
26. Oliver Brown. 27. This blank may be filled by Capt. Shore 
b he may have the name. Jon BBOWN. 
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5. IMt 0/ nama o/IM to01OIded ita 1M Bottle 0/ BlacJ: JacI& (or 
Palmyra) and also 0/ 1M Eight who held out to receive tM 
ItIrretider of Capt. Pa~ atld Twmtg- TtDO men Oft that occasiota. 
June 2, 1856. 

1. Mr. Pannely wonnded in Nose, & Arm obliged to leave. 2. 
Henry Thompson dangerously wounded bnt Cought Cor nearly one 
Hour aCterward. 3. O. A. Carpenter Badly wouuded and obliged to 
leave. 4. Charles Kaiser, murdered Aug. 30. 5. Elizur Hill. 
6. Wm. David. 7. Hugh Mewhinney (17 )'1'8. old). 8. B. L. 
Cochran. 9. Owen Brown, 10. Salmon Brown. Seriously 
wounded (800ft after by accident). 11. Oliver Brown -17 yeartl 
old. 

In the battle of Osawatomie Capt. (or Dr.) Updegraph; and 
Two others whose naIDC8 I have lost were se\'erely (Otle of t1ana 
.hoclrifl{/ly) wounded beCore the tight began Aug. 30, 1856. 

. JOHN BROWN. 

In these lists appear a few of the men who a.fterwa.rd 
fought under Captain Brown at Harper's Ferry j but only a 
few, for most of them seem to have been settlers in Kansas 
who would fight to protect themselves, but not to attack 
slavery at 'a distance. The dates given in the list, when 
this man or that was "murdered," denote the day on whioh 
Brown's most famous engagement - that of Osawatomie, 
Aug. 30, 1856-was fought. The fight at Black Jack, or 
Palmyra, on the 2d of June, 1856, was more remarkable, 
though the whole force engaged on both sides was less than 
eighty. I have quoted Brown's report of it, but will here 
describe it more fully. 

Brown had taken to the prairie for guerilla warfare 
against the Missourians and other Southern invaders of 
Kansas, after the Pottawatomie executions. Among their 
leaders was Captain Pate, a Virginian. Brown, hearing of 
the capture of his sons, pursued Pate, and came up with . 
him on Monday, the 2d of June, at his camp on tbe Black 
Jack Creek (so called from the black oak growing on its 
banks), within the present limits of Palmyra. 

In the interval between the Pottawatomie executions and 
. the fight at Black Jack, during which the sons of John 

Brown were captured as has been related, many important 
events occurred j but I will confine my narrative chiefly to 
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those in which the Brown family were directly concerned. 
Several witnesses are still alive who took part in them; but 
my chief reliance will be (besides the lE.'tters of John Brown) 
the detailed statements made by Owen Brown and by 
August Bondi (the German citizen of Kansas already men
tioned), both of whom were in camp, or rather in hiding, 
with John Brown while the Border Ruffians and the United 
States dragoons were scouring the country between Law
rence and Osawatomie to find the perpetrators of the bloody 
deed of May 24. Bondi has published a minute report, in 
which he says that he rode, with nine others, on the morn
ing of May 26, to t~e claim of John Brown, Jr., on "Vine 
Branch, a mile and a half from Middle Creek Bottom," 
where they halted, and were joined in the afternoon by 
O. A. Carpenter, a Free-State man then living on Ottawa 
Creek, not far from Prairie City, who came to request John 
Brown in the name of the settlers there that1te would come 
and protect them against the Missourians. This little vil
lage of Prairie City (described by Redpath as "a munici
pality consisting of two log-cabins and a well ~') is a part 
of the township of Palmyra, and now figures as a railroad 
station on the route from Lawrence to the Indian Territory 
and Texas. It has been eclipsed by Baldwin City in the 
same township, which is the nearest station (on the South
ern Kansas Railway) to the field of Black Jack. Baldwin 
City had three hundred and twenty~five inhabitants in 1880; 
while Prairie City has disappeared from separate enumera
tion, and contributes its few citizens to the aggregate popu
lation of Palmyra township, - about twenty-five hundred. 
These places are in the southeastern corner of Douglas 
County, of which Lawrence is the chief town, and so near 
the Shawnee Mission and the Missouri border that they 
were peculiarly exposed to raids by the Ruffians. Moreover 
they lay near the road from Lawrence to Osawatomie (some .. 
forty miles apart), and the protection of the Free-State men 
there was important in keeping up communications between 
central and southern Kansas, as those terms were then used. 
South of Palmyra, in Miami County, was the armed colony 
of Buford's men, and eastward were the Missouri countiE.'s 
of Cass and Jackson. Carpenter's mission was, then, to 
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secure Brown's small band as a protection for the southern 
part of Douglas County, checking the thieving raids which 
were then so frequent, and, if necessary, making reprisals. 
Brown accepted the duty, and at dusk on the 26th of May, 
with his force now increased to nine men besides himself, set 
out under Carpenter's guidance towards Prairie City, twenty 
miles northeastward. Bondi says: -

"There were ten of us, - Captain Brown, Owen, Frederick, Sal
mon, and Oliver Brown; Henry Thompson, Theodore Wiener; James 
Townsley, Carpenter, and myself. Our armament was this: Captain 
Brown earried a sabre and a hesvy seven· shooting revolver; all his 
sons and his IIOn-in-law were anned with revolvers, long knives, aud 
the common • squirrel rifie;' Townsley with an old musket, Wiener 
with a double-barrelled gun, I with an old-fashioned flint-look mus
ket, and Carpenter with a revolver. The three youngest men
Salmon Brown, Oliver, and I - rode without saddles. By order of 
Captain Brown, Fred Brown rode first, Owen and Carpenter next; 
ten paces behind them, old Browu; and the rest of us behind him, 
two and two. Ol1r way from Middle Creek to Ottawa Creek was 
along the old military rOl\d between Fort Scott and Fort Leav
enworth. When we had nearly reached the crossing of the old 
CalitiJruia road at the ford of the Marais des CygnE'S, we saw by the 
tiuling watch-fires of a eamp, hardly a hundred and fifty steps before 
us, an armed sentinel pacing. While Fred Brown rode slowly for
ward, Carpenter tumetl batlk and told Captain Brown that here was 
probably a division of Unitetl States dragoous who were acting as 
JJ08&e for the marshal. Brown thereupon gave Carpenter his in
structions in a few words. We were to ride forward slowly with no 
indication of the least anxiety, and otherwise to imitate his example. 
The sentry let Fred Brown and Carpenter approach within twenty
five paces, and then cried, 'Who goes there" Fred answered just. as 
loud, • Free-State! Tho sentry called the officer of the guard, and 
while he was coming the rest of us rode, by Brown's order, within five 
paces of where Fred and Carpenter were halted, fonning ourselves 
in an irregular group. When the officer appearetl, Carpenter spoke 
up and said we were fanners, living not far from Prairie City, who 
had gone to Osawatomie upon invirn.tion of the settlers to protect 
them &gain tit an expected invasion from Missouri; had been there 
two days, seen and heard nothing of the Missourians, and so had 
resolved to return home. Upon this Lieutenant McIntosh, the com
manding officer, appt'ared, and Carpenter rept'ated what he had said. 
None of the rest of us said a word; but the deputy marshal came 
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forward and requested the lieutenant to detain us till daylight, so tbat 
he might make fUlther inquiries. Me.Intosh replied sternly: 'I have 
no orders to stop peaceable travellers, such as these people are; they 
arc going home to their fllrnll! j' adding to Carpenter and the re8t of 
us: 'Pass on 1 pass Oil!' We defiled slowly through the l'&mp, 
forded the stream, and when the soldiers were a mile behind us pushed 
on rapidly. About four o'clock in the morning of May 27 we reached 
the secluded spot on Ottawa Creek which Carpenter had indicated t., 
us as a safe place for camping. In the midst of a primeval wood, 
perhaps half a mile deep before you oome to the ro-eek, we pitched 
our camp beside a huge tiillen oak, and tethered our horsea in the un
derwood. Old Brown iuspected the region, and set guards; Carpenter 
brought oorn for the horses and ooarse flour for ourselves, and then 
Brown bl'gan to get breakfast." 

In this se~re retreat they remained until June 1, when 
they set. forth to find the enemy, whom they defeated at 
Black Jack; and it was here that James Redpath on May 
30, and Colonel Sumner on June 5, visited Brown. Red
path was at that time a Kansas correspondent of the 
"New York Tribune" and other Eastern newspapers, and 
was spending a few days near Prairie City to watch the 
movements of the Missourians and the dragoons, and, if 
possible, to give some aid to the Free-State men. His 
horse had been stolen in Palmyra by one of the Border 
Ruffians, and he was arrested himself the next day on 
suspicion of stealing dragoon horses, but soon discharged .• 
While looking about on Friday for an old preacher who 
lived near Ottawa Creek, and who was to carry his New 
York letter for mailing to Kansas City, some twenty miles 
off, the lively newspaper correspondent stumbled upon the 
hiding~place of John Brown, whom he then saw for the first 
time. Redpath's description of the adventure, somewhat 
abridged, is this:-

'/1 The creeks of KanMs are all fringed with wood. I lust my way, 
or got off the path thllt. crosses Ottawa Creek, when suddenly, thirty 
paces before me, I saw a wild-looking man, of fine proportions, with . 
pistols of various sizes stuck in his belt, and a large Arkansas bowie
knife prominl'nt among them. His head was uncoverM; his hair 
was Unl'4)mbed; his fat':6 had not been shaven for many months. We 
""ere similarly dressed, - with rod-topped boots wurn ()\'er the pan-
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taloona, a ooane blue shirt, and a pistol-belt. This was the usual 
fllehion of the times. 

" • Hello I' he cried, 4 you're in onr camp! ' 
44 He had nothing in his right hand, - he carried a water-pail in bis 

left; bnt 1w.fore he could speak again I had drawn and cocked my 
eight-inch Colt. I only answered in emphatic tones: 'Halt! or I '11 
fire !' He stopped, and said that he knew me; that he had Been me 
in Lawrence, and that I was true; that he was Frederick Brown, 
the IOn of old John Brown; and that I was now within the limits of 
their camp. After a parley of a few minutes I was satisfied that I 
was alUong my friends, shook hands with Frederick, lind put np my 
pistol He \BIked wildly as be walked before me, turning round 
every minute as he spoke of the then recent affair. of Pottawatomie. 
His family, he said, had been accused of it; he denied it indignantly, 
with the wild air of a maniac. His exr.itement was 80 great that be 
repeatedly reeroaaed the creek, until, getting anxious to reach the 
camp, I refused to listen to him until he took me to his father. He 
then quietly filled his pail with water, and after many strange turnings 
led me into camp. As we approached it we were twine challenged 
by sentries, who suddenly appeared before trees, and as suddenly 
disappeared behind them. 

II I shall not soon forget. the scene that here opened to my view. 
Near the edge of the creek a dozen hones were tied, all ready sad
dled for a ride for life, or a hunt after Southern invaders. A dozen 
rifles and sabres were stackE'Cl against tho trees. In an open spa<'e, 
amid the shady and lofty woods, there was a great blazing fire with 
a pot on it; three or four armed men were lying on red and bIlle 
blankets on the grass; and two fine-looking youths Wl're standing, 
leaning on their arms, near by. One of them was the youngest IOn 
uf IIld Brown, and the other was 'Charley,' the brave Hungariau, 
who was subsequently murdered at Osawatomie. Old Brown himself 
stood near the fire, with his shirt-sleeves rolled up, and a large fork 
in his band. He was cooking a pig. He was poorly clad, and his 
toea protruded from his boots. The old man received me with great 
cordiality, and the little band gathered about me. But it WIUI only 
for a moment, for the Captain ordered thl'ID to rencw their work. 
He mpeetfully but firmly forbade conversation on the Pottawatomie 
affair; and said that if I desired any infurmatilln from the company 
in relation to their conduct or intentions, he as thl'ir ('ftptaiu wonld 
answer for them whatever it was proper to communicate. In this 
camp no manner of profane language was permitted; no man of im
moral character was allowed to stay, except lUI a prisoner of war. 

". • . It was. at this time that the old lDun said to me: • I would 
rather have the slD.II-pox, yellow fever, and cholera all together in 
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my camp, than a mall without principles. It's a mistake, sir,' he 
continned, 'that our people make, when they think that bullies are 
the best fighters, or that they are the men fit to oppose these South
erners. Give me men of good principles; God-fearing men; men 
who respect thelDselves, - and with a dozen of them, I will op
pose any hundred Buch lDen as these Bnford ruffians.' I remained 
in the camp abont an hour. Never before had I lDet such a band 
of lDen. They were not earnest, but earnestness incarnate. Six of 
them were John Brown's sons." 1 

Bondi remembers this adventure of Redpath, and relates 
some other conversation that then took place. Their chance 
visitor told them it looked well for their neighbors that in 
spite of the great rewards already offered for their arrest, 
no traitor had been found to pilot the enemy to that camp, 
although many in the neighborhood had by that time come 
to know where it was. He told them further that on their 
perseverance might depend the success of the good cause 
in Kansas; that when he should go back to Lawrence he 
would try to have the Lawrence" Stubs," a small military 
company, join them; and meantime hoped they would not 
forsake Douglas County, as Brown had threatened to do, 
unless the settlers took up arms to aid him in his warfare. 
The cheerful counsel of the young correspondent encouraged 
them, and, as Bondi says, "they felt as if they were the ex
treme outpost of the free North in ~ansas." Doubtle88 
they were; and with prophetic insight Brown said that day, 
" We shall stay here, young man i we will not disappoint 
the hopes of our friends!' t 

"Charley, the brave Hungarian," of whom Redpath 
speaks, was Charles Kaiser, a Bavarian, who had settled 

1 In fact, there were but fonr of Brown's SODS here, and his BOn-in-law 
Thompson. In BOmB other points the account is exaggerated; but in t.he 
main it gives a true picture of the seenI', 88 remembered by Boudi, Owen 
Brown, Rnd others. At this time John anli JlISOn Brown were l)ri80ners, 
on their way to Lecompton. Jason was 80011 disehargpd ; but John Brown, 
Jr., remained at Lecompton until September 10, when he was rell'll8ed on 
bail and went to Lawrence. 

I According to Bondi, Brown had suggpsted, a day or two before, that 
if they had to leave Kansas on account of the cowardice or indifference of 
their friends, they might go to Louisiana Rnd head an uprising of the slues 
there, to make a dive1'1lion in favor of Kansas. 
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in Hungary when young, and in 1849 had served'in the 
Hungarian revolutionary army as a hussar. His face, says 
Bondi, was marked with lance and sabl'e-cuts j and he had 
a taste for war. He was living on a claim three or four 
miles from this camp, and had made the acquaintance of 
Brown in the" Wakarusa war" the winter before. Recog
nizing in Bondi and Wiener fellow-countrymen of the 
sa.me political opinions, he became intimate with them as 
soon as he joined Brown's company on the 28th of May. 
The same day they had been joined by Ben Cochrane, a 
member of the Pottawatomie Rifles, and a neighbor of 
Bondi and Wiener, who told them how their houses had 
been burned, their cattle driven off, and their goods plun-. 
dered a day or . two before; while the United States dra
goon officer refused to interfere on behalf of the settlers 
on the Pottawatomie, saying, "I have no orders." Bondi 
goes on to say:-

. I. The next day (:\lay 29), Captain Shore, of tbe Prairie City Rifles, 
and Dr. Weljtfall, a ncighbor of Carpenter, cmne tn Ollr ramp and 
told us tbnt many burses and other property bad bet\n stolen near Wil
low Springs, ten or fifteen miles distant. They asked Brown • what 
be calculated to do" Brown replied, • Captain Shore, bow many 
men can you furnish me 1 ' Sbore answered that bis men were just 
now vcry unwilling to leave home; to wbich Brown BIlid. • Why did 
you send Carpeuter alter us f I am not willing to sacri~ce my 
men, without having some hope of accomplishing something.' That 
evening (May 29) Shore visited us again, and brought some duur, 
of which we had great need, as a present. Brown then said 10 him 
that if bis neighbors did not snon uLke the uffensive, he slwuM e('r
tainly he compelled t.o leave that region, for till! Missuurians wlluld 
IOOner or later find out our hiding-place. Captain Shore Rl1kf'd him 
to delay his df'parture a few days, saying thnt he Imf'w the Missou
rians suspected we w('re in amllUllh lIomewhf're near Prnirie City, and 
that lIothing !lave the rellr or us had protected thill neighhnrhOOtI 80 

long ajll\inllt auaek and pi11Rgf'; hilt should Shnnon's militia find 
out that we were away, It woulcl be 0.11 over with the Free-State 
men. Brown gave him till next Sunday to gather the seUlel'!!. so that 
with eomJ.ined furces we might hunt for the militia and offer them 
battle wherever we might find them; Shore promised to do his best, 
and so the matter stood when Redpath visitf'd us. The day after his 
visit (May 31) Shore came to tell U8 that a large band of Sbannou', 
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militia were encamped on the Santa Fe road, by Black Jack Spring, 
and at ten o'clock P. JI. returned with Carpenter and MewhiDney 
bringing serious news. They said that thn>e lUen from the BlAck 
Jack CIll1lp had attacked a block house in Palmyra, three mill'S frum 
Prairie City, wbere several neighbors' families were Tisitillg; that tht! 
sevl'n Free-State men there, thuugh well armed, bad, upon a simple 
demaud, given up to tht. three lIIissouriaus three rifles, three revolv
erR, and five double-barrelled guus. Such a .lisgraee, our visit.ora 
thuught, could not be endured patiently; and Shore lIIlid he bad 
sent wortl to all the settlers to muster at Prairie City by teD the nen 
morning (Sunday), where he would expect us with our Anns anti 
horl.\es. Captain Brown gnt.sped his hand and IIIlid, 'We will be 
with you! ' aud lIur friends departed abont midnight. The next mom
iug Brown bad breakfast earlier than common, Rnd when Carpenter 
callie back about Iline o'clock, to escort us t{) Prairil' City, we were 
ready to start. Carpenter, Kaiser, and Townsley assisted \Vi('ner 
to empty his bottle. Captaiu Brown ealll'd Ollt, 'Reluly, For\\"l\rd, 
March! ' and we were on the rtll\d towaros the enelllY. Our IIppear
allce was indescribable. Except Kaiser, none of us had proper 
attire; for our clothes n>sdily showed the .. ffects of bush-whacking, 
contiuued for the last eight days; we bad come down to wearing 
ideas, suspicions, and memurit's of what had once been boots and 
bats. Still in the best of spirits, and with onr appetite still better, 
just whetted by our scant brl'akf89t, we followed Captain Brown, -
he alone remllining serious, and riding silent at our front-" 1 

Prairie City is half-way between Lawrence and Osa
watomie, and near by is Hickory Point, where Dow was 
murdered by Coleman. Pate had been encamped a day or 
two among the "black-jack oaks," which gave an nncouth 
name to the stream, and though Brown's force was mucb 
the smaller, - only twenty-eight men including Brown him
self, - he did not hesitate to attack at once. The day was 
Runday, and Brown had attended a prayer-meeting at Prairie 
City i while there, three men who had been at the sack of 
Lawrence rode by and unconsciously disclosed Pate's where
abouts. Brown set out that night, and at four o'clock the 
next morning reached a patch of black oaks on a slope to-

1 t have abridged this acconnt from the letters of Bondi, printed Loth 
in German and English in the Kansas newspapers of 1883-8'. Ot:easioo
ally the English version VAlies from the ?erlllan, and I follow the Istter ill 
preference. Prairie City is abont five miles southwest of Blaek Jack. 
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wards the north near l>ate's camp, but away from the water. 
Leaving the horses there in the charge of his son Fred, he 
marched his other twenty-six men in double file until he 
came within reach of the enemy's fire, and still pushed for
ward under fire until he gained a place of shelter in sight 
of Pate's tents, but screened by the slope of land, where he 
took position in a ravine ten feet deep. The firing began a 
little after six A.. H., and -lasted until one or two o'clo,ek in 
the afternoon. During this time many of the men on both 
sides deserted; but Captain Brown crept round on his hands 
and knees behind the ridge, and persuaded some of the de
serters to fire on the horses of the enemy. At this point 
Fred Brown (who cc was a little flighty," as his brother 
Owen says) came riding up on Ned Scarlet, Owen's colt, 
waving his sword, and shouting, " Hurrah! come on, boys I 
we've got 'em surrounded; we've cut off all communica
tion." He could be heard a long way off; and his great size 
and odd gestures alarmed the enemy. He was shot at, but 
not hit, and the firing upon Pate's horses was kept up by the 
stragglers. Alarmed at all this, Captain Pate tied a white 
handkerchief on a ramrod as a flag of truce, and with that 
came forward to meet Captain Brown, who was returning 
from his successful ruse.1 He first met Owen Brown, who 
commanded in his father's absence, to whom he said, " We 
are government officers." Owen replied, "You are just 
the kind of government officers we want to fight." Cap
tain Brown came as Pate was saying that he was an 
officer acting under orders of the U llited States Marshal 
of Kansas, and that he supposed they did not intend to 
fight against the United States. He was going on in this 

1 Owen Brown adds (April, 1885) : II When my brother Frederick rode 
e Ned Scarlet' entirely around where the fight was going on, he was 1I0t so 
flighty but he knew well what he W811 (Ioing; he made a dashing appear· 
alief', brandished his sword, and shouted so 10\1(1 that all could distinctly 
hear, 'Come on, boyR, we've got them surrounded, and have r.ut oft'their 
eommunications,' At this very time Pate's horses and mules were tnm
bling down pretty lively, Slid within five or eight minutes Pate cam .. out 
with his white handkerchief til'd to a ramrod, and with him a Free-State 
prisoner. I thillk Fred's riding around there. as he did, happened just at 
the right timl', and had a moat excellent eB'ect." Like all tile witn-. 
Owen pral_ the courage of Captain Shore. 
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way when Brown stopped him by saying, "I understand 
exactly what you are, and do not wish to hear any more 
about it. Have you allY proposition to make me ?" There 
being no definite answel' to this query, Brown continued, 
"Very well i I have one to make to you: you must sur
render unconditionally." Then, taking his pistol in hand, 
Brown returned with Captain Pate to the enemy's line, 
leading with him eight of his own men, and among them 
Owen Brown, to receive the surrender of the one-and-twenty 
men who were left under Pate's orders. As they drew near 
the line, where Pate's lieutenant Brockett was in command, 
Brown called upon him also to surrender. He hesitated; and 
Captain Pate, to whom Brown turned requesting that he 
should ol'der his lieutenant to yield, also hesitated, seeing 
the great apparent superiority of his force over Brown's. 
Quick as thought, Brown placed his pistol at Pate's head, 
a.nd cried in a. terrible voice, "Give the order!" . The Vir
ginian yielded, and bade his men lay down their arms, which 
they sullenly did. Brown's force of eight unwounded men 
then took the guns and other arms of the discomfited party, 
threw them into wagons, and marched off the twenty odd 
prisoners to their own position. Here a treaty or agree
ment was drawn up and signed by John Brown and Captain 
Shore on oue side, and Captain Pate and Lieutenant Brockett 
on the other. 

This agreemeut (or rather Pate's copy of it) seems to have 
been folded as a letter, and indorsed or addressed on the back 
as follows: "United States Marshal Hays, Colonel .... COffey, 
General Heiskell, or Judge Cato, or friends at Baptiste Pa
ola, K. T." These were the persons into whose hands P~te 
and Brockett llOped the paper would fall; and it did appar
ently reach William A. Heiskell, of Paola, one of the persons 
named, whose widow a few years since sent it to the Kansas 
Historical Society.l The agreement was not carried out, for 

1 Two copies of this agreement were made, one of which Brown kept. 
and it was sent by his widow, long after his death, to the Kansas Historical 
Society at TopekR, where it has been for six or eight years.. Sometime 
after this, the duplicate, which had been retained by Pate, was alao &eDt 
to the librarian of the Historical Society, Mr. F. O. AdamI!; and now 
the two papelll, tom and faded, but still lecible, are exhibited sill. bf 
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a knowledge of the capture of Pate (communicated to his 
friends perhaps by this very paper, sent to Paola) brought 
from Missouri a large force under General Whitfield to res
cue him. Brown also was presently largely reinforced; and 
a sanguinary oo.ttle seemed imminent. But OD the 5th of 
June Colonel Sumner appeared with a force of United 
States troops and summoned Captain Brown to an inter
view, which resulted in his prisoners being set at liberty. 
It is said that Pate was at the sacking of Osawatomie two 
days afterward, while John Brown, Jr., was not liberated 
till the 10th of September following. 

Brown's report of his men after the fight, made to a com
mittee at Lawrence, was much the same as the list already 
given :-

(On the race of the sheet.) 

LiBt of flames of film VJOutuled in the battle of Palmyra or Black 
Jac"I& j also of eight t:oluftteers who maintained their position during 
tlaat fight, aM to whom the surrender was made June 2d, 1856. 

°H' A. CT&hrpenter, } wounded badly, Thompson dangerously. 
enry oIDpson, . 

Mr. Parmely, wounded slightly in nose, also in arm 80 that he had 
to leave the gronnd. 

Charles Keiser. 
Elizur Hill. 
Wm. David. 
Hugh Mewhinney. 
Mr. Cochran, or Pottawatomie (B. L.). 
Owen Brown. . 
Salmon Brown, accidentally wounded after the fight, and liable to 

n!mltin a cripple. 
• Oliver Brown. 

(Names or all who either rought or guarded the horses during the 
fight at Palmyra, June 2d, 18.')6, will be found on other side.) 

Re.peetrully submitted by JOHN BROWN. 
Messrs. WHITMAN, ELDRIGE, and others. 

aide in Mr. Adams's invaluable collection. The copy printed on page 
2'0 wa'l obtsined by Mr. Rohinson, of Paolo, from Mrs. Hei~bl1 of the 
lame town, which in the addn>8S is tenned .. BRptiste PRoIR." Tbe fonn 
of the agreement and the order of signatures proves thRt Captsin Brown 
and nlrt Captain Shore was the real leader at Black Jack, - a fact wh.icJa 
.me han qneationed •. 
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(On the back of t~e sheet.) 

List 01 fJOluntM'B, either engaged (W flUlJrding 1aorsu during tile jig'" 
at Palmyra (W Black Jack, June 2d, 1856. 

Sam!. T. Shore, Captain. O. A. Carpenter, badly wounded. 
Silas More. Augustus Shore. 
David Hendricks, Horse Guard. Mr. Townsley, of Pottawatomie. 
Hiram McAllister. Wm. B. Hayden. 
Mr. Pannely, wounded. John Mewhinney. 
Silvester Harris. Montgomery Shore. 
ElkRnah Timmons. Henry Thompson, dangerously 
T. Weiner. wounded. 
A. Bondy. Elias Basinger. 
Hugh Mewhinney. Owen Brown. 
Charll's Keiser. Fred'k Brown, Horse Guard. 
Elizur Hill. "Salmon Brown, wounded & 
Wm. David. crippled. 
Mr. Cochran, of Pottawatomie. Olh"er Brown. 
---- (this blank to be filled). 

(Signed) JOHN BROWlI. 

(Indorsed in Brown's handwriting, "List of Volnnteers, etc., at 
Black Jack.") 

It will be noticed that Brown omits his own na.me in 
these lists, except as signed to the repOl·t j and also that he 
puts Captain Shore first, as being next himself in rank. 
Apparently the fight would not have ended with the capture 
of Pate aDd his men had it not been for the daring of Brown 
and his sons, who were the true heroes of the day j although, 
others did well. These sons were all worthy of their father; 
they knew as little how to give way or to fear odds as he 
did. Owen Brown once said to me of his brothers, "I never 
could discover the least sign of cowardice about those boys; " 
and to a.nother person he said, "None of us ever made much 
pretension to being scared." 

Mrs. Robinson, wife of the nominal Free-State governor 
of Kansas, whose husband had been under arrest for some 
weeks when the fight at Black Jack occurred, returned to 
Kansas from Massachusetts two days after this fight, and 
about ten days after the Pottawatomie executions. She 
ca.me up the Missouri River from St. Louis by steamboat. 
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and City. on th, £Si,ze of the 
1856. She says Kansas border, a.t midnight of June 3, 

in her book:-

"The last day or two of the trip on the Missouri River rnmofll of 
WAr bet-.ame more frequent. InflaUlmatory f'xl-TIIS wpre thrown upon 
the boats at different landings. People at Lexington and othl'r 
points were mueh excite£S fur a new 

;>"Cf,ted the murder men by 
the cruel mutilatio;> death 

:M"rshal, of H. C. P".1;>, hilidJee. Deeds 
which they were ",ere charged 

TKH'n. The followingq; the incen-
diary through the bu"" ; 'Murder ill 
the watchword and midnight deed o( a scattered and l'oOOuting band of 
Abolitionists, who had courage nnly to fiy from the face of a wronged 
and insulted people when met at their own 841lir.itatinn. Men, peace
able and quiet, cannnt travel on the public roads of Kansas without 
being caught, Sf'arched, imprisoned, and their livl's perhaps taken. 
No Southerner dare venture alone and unarmed on her roads!' " 

at Black J aed, R,hinson says: 

?nf'n with a 
prisoner A (ew or 
his compw,p nilseouri; amon~ the mur-
derer. Twenty-six men were taken prisnnf'rs hy Captain Brown, and 
a qnantity of goods stlllen from Lawrence was (Ilund in their wagnns. 
The delegate to Congr<'ss, Wbitti<'ld (a pros lavery man), left his seat 
before t~e Congrf'ssional Investigating Committee, Juue 2, at the 
head nf a large body of armed men, his stated objeet being to relieve 
Pate. \Vhile Govf'nlOr Shannon in eVl'ry instance has ~tationed 
troops h, has been saekPd, Frf'C·State 

themselves, and (,',u,,',,'1 
through his 

Klmsas, and issued 
pw,pns belonging to 
il"perse, ntherwis!' 

"""1'8.' The Presidl'nt', 4lf Febru-
ary 11 was appf'nded, and Governor Shannon stat<,d that it would 
be strir.tly enforced. A requisition was also made npon Colonel 
Somner for a force sufficient to compel obedience to the proclama
Uon. On the 5th of June Colonel Sumner broke in upon the Free
State camp awl released Captain Pate aDd hill fellow-prisunel'L 
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Colonel Sumner ordered the Free-State men to return quietly to 
their homes; and then, turning to Pate, said: 'What bumneas have 
you herel' 

. " , I am here by orders of Governor Shannon.' 
" 'I 88W Governor Shannon yesterday, and your rase was specially 

IlIlDllidered; and he asserted you were not bere by his ordera.' He 
then added: 'You are Missourians, all of you, and when you crossed 
your State line you trampled on State sovereignty. Now, go, sir, 
in the direction whence you came;' and as he closed his remarks 
Colonel Sumner waved his band for Pate and hill party to leave. So 
the brave Pate returned to Westport l and Kan888 City. He ac
knowledged the bravery of Brown, for he said Captain Brown rode 
about them sword in" hand and commanded a surrender, and tlley 
were obliged to make it. He spoke well of them in tlleir treatmen\ 
of him while a prisoner." 

The victory of Brown at Black Jack roused the proslavery 
men in Missouri and in Kansas to new fury, while it stimu
lated the freemen of Kansas to new efforts. Both parties 
mustered in lal'ge force near Palmyra j and on the 5th of 
June a battle seemed unavoidable, until Colonel Sumner, as 
Mrs. Robinson mentions, came down with a force of United 
States cavalry and put a stop to hostilities. He also sent 
for Captain Brown, as soon as he heard where he was, desir-

1 The title of this unfortunate Captain Pate, who W88 an editor in 
Westport, was dt>rived from bis commanding the Westport Sharpshoot
ers, - a Border Ruffian company, which seems to have emulated the repu
tation of the Kickapoo Rangers. With his command he bad obeyed the 
war proclamation of Governor Shannon, been mustered in as a part of 
the Kansas militia, though living in Miseouri, and in that capacity had 
escorted Gaitls Jenkins and George W. Brown, two of the Lawrence men 
arre.\ted for treason, from Westport to a point near Lecompton, where they 
arrived on the evening of the 19th of May. He was present, taking part 
with his command, at the sacking of Lawrence; after which he visited 
Lecompton, where he learned on the evening of the 25th of the executiona 
on the Pottawatomie. As a United Statp.s deputy marshal he resolved to 
arrest John Brown and bis party wherever found. "Without following 
his steps in detail to Palmyra and Prairie City, and noting the outmgea 
which Pate perpetrated at these places and in thpir vicinity, - enough to 
cover his name with infamy," says an enemy of Brown, - "the two nlen 
came in contact at a place on the Santa Fe road known as Black Jack." 
What relIulted from that contact we know; the would-be captor was him
aelC csptured, held a prisoner for three days by Brown, an4 then nl .... 
by the Ullited Statea, olily to eJIIIP apin in th.e __ career. 
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ing an interview; Brown left his intrenched camp on the 
Ottawa and went into the camp of Colonel Sumner, who at 
once visited Brown's camp and came to terms with him, 
bidding him release his prisoners, but making no attempt to 
arrest or punish him,l except to ask the civil officer who 
accompanied him if he had not some warrants to serve. 
The officer declared that he saw no one whom he wished 
to arrest; and Brown with his men, thongh charged with 
murder at the Pottawatomie, as well as with treason and 
conspiracy against the Territorial laws, was allowed to go 
forth unpunished and without being disarmed. Captain 
Pate and his men were chided by Colonel Sumner, as Mrs. 
Robinson says; but their horses, arms, etc., were restored 
to them, even though their guns might have been stolen 
from the national arsenal in Missouri, as was done a few 
months before. Brown felt and complained of this injus. 
tice, but to no avail. He and his little band' dispersed at 
Colonel Sumner's command; but they soon came together 
-again, and kept up their organization during the whole 
summer. 

John Brown himself was near Topeka, July 4, when the 
proslavery usurpers in Kansas had determined to disperse 

1 All this is concisely described by John Brown in his letter of June, 
prinW in a former chapter. The account by Mrs. Robinson varies in 
lOme points from that of Brown; but in such variations Brown is alml)8t 
always correct. The dispersal of the Free·State legislature at Topeka by 
Colonel Sumner, July', is described by Willism A. Phillips in the II Atlan. 
tic Monthly" for·1879, who brings in Brown as present and advising resist. 
ance,even to Ft!Cleral authority. ]t is doubtless tn1e that Brown did mors 
than once, while in Kansas, declars that the Federal troops might properly 
be reaiHted when they upheld the usurping rulers of the Territory; but 
there is no evidence that he ever BOught to attack them. He did finally 
attack an arsenal of the United States in Virginia; hut that was wh~n he 
bad fully proved the complicity of the national Governm .. nt in every evil 
design of the 'Slave.power. The Government which he wo1l1d have resisted 
in Kansas had Jefferson Davis for one of its ministl'rs; and the cabinet 
oft\cer controlling the arsenal at Harper's Ferry was Floy(I, who nfterwanl 
put government anns into the hands of rebels, Rlld led a divisilln him ... lf. 
In fact, the Federal authority from 1856 to 1861 was but a mask fur the 
~lav8 oligarchy. Colonel Phillips commanded a regiment of Indians duro 
1I1g the Civil War, then eerved in Congress, and now lives at Washington. 
I have coDdeneed a little his" Atlantio" paper. 

20 
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the Free-State legislature, which had adjourned to meet 
there on that day. Mr. W. A. Phillips has given some in
teresting details of this period. He met Brown at Law
rence, July 2, and rode with his party from Mount Oread, 
where the Kansas University now stands, along the Cali
fornia. road, by Coon Point, and within four miles of 
Lecompton, the proslavery capital (where Brown's son was 
a prisoner), until they reached Big Springs. Mr. Phillips 
says:-

" There we left tbe road, going in a soutbwesterly direction for a 
mile, when we halted on a hill, and the bOl'l!ell were stripped of tbt>ir 
sad,lIes, and picketed out to graze. The grass was wt't with dew. 
The men ate of what provision tbey had with them, and I reeeived a 
portion from tbe captaiu, -dry beef (which was not so bad), and 
bread made from corn brnised between stoues, then rolled in balls and 
cooked in the ashes of the camp fire. Captain Brown observed tha\ 
I nibbled it very gingerly, and Mid, 'I am afraid yon will be hardly 
able to eat a soldier'1I barl!h 'are.' 

" We next placed our two saddles together, 80 tbat our heads lay" 
only a few feet apart. Brown spread his blanket on the wet grass, 
and, when we lay together upon it, mine was spread over us. n 
was past ele~en o'clock, and we lay there until two in the morning, 
but we slept none. He BOOmed to be as little disposed to slCt'p as I 
was, and we talked; or rather he did, for I said littlt'. I found that 
he was a thorough astronomer; he pointed out the different constel
lations and their movements. 'Now,' he Mid, 'it is midnigbt,' 88 

he pointed to the finger-marks of his great clock in the sky. The 
whispering of the wind on the prairie was full of voices to bim, 
aod the stars as they shone in the finnament of God seemed to 
inspire him. 'How admirable is the symmetry of the beavens; 
hoW' graud and ooalltiful! Everything moves in sublime barmony in 
thfl government of God. Not so with us poor creatnre8. If one 
star is more brilliant than others, it is continually shooting in some 
erratic way into space.' 

" He critieised both parties in Kansas. Of the proslavery men he 
said that sla\'"ery besotted everything, and madfl men more brutal and 
coarse j nor did the Free-State men escape his sharp censure. He 
said that we had many noble and true men, but too many l.roken
down politicians from the older Statt's, who would rather pass reso
lutions than act, and who criticisM aU who did real work. A profes
sional politician, he weut on, you never could trust j for even if be had 
convictions. he was always ready to 88t'rifice bis printlil)lt'S ftlr bit 
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advantage. 1 One of the mOlt interesting things io his converM
tion that night, and one that marked him as a theurist, was his treat
ment of uur fonns of social and political life. He thought lIOCiety 
ought to be organized on a less selfish basis; fur while material 
interests gaiued sumething by the deification of pure selfishness, men 
and women lust much by it. He said that all great reforms, like the 
Christilib religion, were based on broad, generous, self-sacrificing 
principles. He condemned the sale of land 88 Il chattel, and thought 
that there W88 an infinite numlMlr of wrongs to right before lIOCiety 
wuuld be what it should be, but that in onr country slavery was tho 
, snm of all villanies,' and its abolition the first essential work. If 
the American people did not take conrage and fnd it speedily, human 
freedom and republill&n liberty would 800n be empty names in these 
United States. 

" He ran on during these midnight hours in a converMtion I can 
neyer forget. Tho stars grew sharper and clearer, and seemed to be 
looking dowu like watchers on that sleeping ('.amp. My companion 
paused fur a short time, and I thought he was going to sleep, wh(,D 
he said: 'It is nearly two O'clock, and it must be nine or ten miles 
to Topeka; it is time we were marchln~,' - and he again drew Illy 
attentilln to his index marks in the sky. He rose and called his ml'n, 
whu responded with alacrity. In less than ten miuutes the company 
bBl;l saddled, packed, and mounted, aud was again on the march. 
Be declined following tbe road any farther, but insitlted on taking a 
straight course o\,er the country. guided by the stars. It WIlS in vain 
that I expol'tulated with him, and told him that three or four creeks 
were in the way, and the country rough and broken, su that it would 
be difficult to find our way in the dark. We had a rough time of it 
that night, and.day broke while we were floundering in the thickl'ts 
of a ('reek-bottom sume miles from Topeka. As 800n 8S daylight 
came and we could see our way, we rode more rapidly i but the sun 
bad risen abOve the horizon before we rode down the slopes. Across 
the creek and nearly two miles to the right we saw the tents, and in 
the morning stillness CllUld hear the bugles blow in Colonel Sumner's 
camp. Brown would not go into Topeka, but halted in the tim lMIr 
of the creek, sending one nf his men with me as a messenger to bring 
him word when his company W8S needed. He had his horse picketed, 
and walked down by the side of my horse to the pI8C"-c where I crosl'Cd 
the creek. He sent mesl'8ges to one or two gentlemen in town, 
and, as he wrung my hand at parting, urged that we should have 

1 In a later CODV81'11Btion with Phillips, speaking ofaXansaa politiciaD, 
he took out hiB pocket compass, unrovered it, and said: "You see that 
needle: it wobbles about, and iB mighty unRwdy; but it wants to point to 
the North. III your friend like that needle r" 
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the Legislature meet, resist all who should iutertere with it, and 
fight, if neeellSlUj', even the United States troops. He had told me 
the night bef.,re of his visit to many of the fortifications in Europe, 
and criticised them sharply, holding that modern warfare did away 
with them, and that a well-anned brave soldier was the beat fortifica
tion. He criticised all the anns then in use, and showed me a fiDe 
repeating-rille which he said would carry eight hundred yaftls; but, 
he added, • the way to fight is to press to close quarters.''' 

In August Brown joined the forces of General James H. 
Lane in northern Kansas, having first carried his wounded 
son-in-law, Hemy Thompson, into Iowa to be taken care of. 
Returning about the 10th of August with General Lane, 
be proceeded with him to Lawrence and to Franklin, where 
there was some skirmishing; and from the middle of August 
to the 20th of September he was in the field with his com
pany, fighting the Missourian invaders. The following de
spatch invited him to join Lane (under the name of Cook) 
in an expedition:-

MR. BROWN, - General Joe Cook wanta yon to come to Law
rence this night, for we expect to have a fight on Washington 
Creek. Come to Topeka as soon as possible, and I will pilot you 
to the pla.ce. Yours in haste, 

H. STRATTON. 
TOPEKA, 7 O'clock, P. M., Aug. 12, 1856. 

Concerning this affair Mr. Stratton (who now lives in 
Colorado) wri~s me in these words: - • 

II John Brown was with ns when • Fort Saunders,' on WakarnM 
Creek (1 think), was destroyed, Rnd commanded the cavalry. A 
few dRyS before this event Major Hoyt had been murdered at Fort 
Saundl'rs, where he hAd gone trusting to the fact that he was a 
Fn>e Mn.'IOu; but he was tnllniered, and pnrtilllly buried out OD the 
prairie. Geneml Lane 8l'nt out lin expedition under Captain ShnID
bre,' who WI\8 nfterwnrds shot in the groin Rt Lecompton, and died 
from the wonnd. I WI\8 second iu commnDll of the l'Xpedition. We 
discovered 1\lft.lor Hoyt's rl'mRin!1, Rud removM them to our eamp, 
which I believe WRS on the \VakllfusR, west of Lawrence. The 
next day we marehed on Fort Sanuders. Genera) Lane drew up his 
foret'S in rront of the fort, Captl\in Brown oecupying 'he righ' wing 

1 Or Chambrie. 
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with his cavalry. A charge WM ordered, and the tort taken; but 
the murderers had lied iuto the timber and ellCll.ped • 

.. Large stores of bacon, sugar, flour, etc., were captured and loaded 
into our trdin-wagons. The diuner WM left uutasted on the tables 
by the ruffians, 1M' precipitate had beeu their flight. Captain Brown, 
with his men, W&ll among the first to reach the fort, which was 
surrounded by a high rail fence, inside of which heavy earth-~lIrks 
had been thrown up. I was acting M Aid to Gene!'".!.l Lane, aud 
that night piloted him to Tupeka. This is the only tillle I can 
call to mind when I WM with Captain Brown on any expedition, 
though I used to meet him often at different points. I. am not 
certain about Captain Brown being with our }lI\rty when we carne 
in frOln Nebraska, but think he was. While with General Lane I 
was charged with his personal safety, as a price had been offered for 
his head. If I could sit down with some one who was an active 
participant during the border war, I presume in talkiug over old 
times I could recall many incidents that have now escaped me." 

By this time Brown's name had become such a terror, 
that wherever the enemy were attacked they believed he 
was in command. In an appeal to the citizens of Lafay
ette County, Missouri, urging them to take horses and guns 
and march into Kansas, General Atchison wrote thus, under 
date of Aug. 11, 1856:-

"On the 6th of Augustt1ae fIOtonoUB Broum, with a party of three 
hundred abolitionists, made an attack upou a colony of Georgians. l 

murdering about two hundred and twenty-five souls, one huudred 
and seventy-five of whom were women, children, and slaves. Their 
housp./J wert" burned to the ground, all their property stoleu, - horses, 
cattle, clothing, money. provisions, aU taken away from them, and 
their Jllows burned to Mhes. August 12, at night, three hundred 
abolitionists, under tlais same Brown, attaeked the town of Franklin, 
rubbed, plundered, aud burned, took all the arms in town, broke 
open and destroyed the post-oftll'.e, captured the old caunon 'Sacra
mento,' which our gallant Missourians captured in Mexico, aud are 
now turning its mouth against our friends. August 15 Broum, witla 
lour laundred abolitioRista, mostly Lano's men, mounted and armed, 
attacked Treadwell's Settlement, in Douglas County, numberiug 
abont thirty meu. They planted the old cannon 'Sacramento' 
towards the colon1, and surrounded them." 

1 At BalrnateviUe, ten miles northeast of Osawatomie, on an Indian 
reservation. .. Preacher Stewart .. really commanded the Free·State meD. 
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It is not necessary (nor was it in 1856) to believe all the 
stories of battles and sieges which were related on one side 
or the other during this Kansas imbroglio. Even when 
there was a desire to tell the truth, circumstances often 
proved too strong for the narrator. But the great reputa
tion of Brown as a partisan leader is as fully prpved by 
these fictions as by the authentic reports. 

The following letters from John Brown, Jr., in prison at 
Lecompton, seem to be in reply to a suggestion from his 
father that he might be visited and rescued: -

From John B1'O'IIJ'1t, Jr., to his Father. 

LECOMPTON, Aug. U. 18H. 

You Clan, at any time you think it best., come to camp and see me, 
especially at evening, without observation. Come to the house of 
Mrs. Wt'slt'y, about fifty rods elUlt from the camp, and she will send 
up her boy to let m~ know that a man wauts to see me. You could 
no doubt find a temporary stopping-place eithE'r at Captain Thome's 
or at Mr. Lewis's, about a mile south of our ramp, near the Cali
fornia road. In ('oming hem you willnotiee two camps; our. is the 
more easterly. If you wish to see me, come at evening, E'arly, to the 
captain's tent, and say that you wish to see the prisoners, and JOU 
will be admitted, without a doubt. The captain is very accommo
dating; you can come and go itWOf/. The captain of Company I 
says he bas been after you more than two months. Don't let them 
get you. I very much want to see yon, but don't run-any great risk 
on this account. At any time you wish to write me, direct to 
X. Y. Z., and enclose in an envelope to C. W. Babcock, Lawrence. 

A.ug. 16, 18H. 

The prospect now appears so favorable for us that it does seem lUI 

though J had better not try to meet you jUllt now. The proepeet is 
that there will be either It writ of habeas corpus issuNi, or a changt' 
of "enue, which will in either ease take us into the States for trial. 
Have sent yon severl\lletters lately by perIlOns going to TopekB, aud 
I enclose one which I wrot~ on the 13th.l The bearer of it, not 
seeing yon there, has returned it. I was in hearing of the attack on 
Colonel Titus this morning. A me88enger has just oome in, stating 
that he (Titus) and several others were taken prisoners; 'fitua 
wounded. He also reports that a Free-State man was either killed 

1 Not extant. 
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yesterday or last night, 88 he was found at Titus's atift" aDd cold. I 
saw the fire of Titue's house. Well, it seeDlS that Heaven is 
smiling on our arms. The ~ may be that within a few days I 
shall think it altogether best to try to mt'et you. A very few days 
will determine. All well. May, God bless you! Good-by. 

I should be very glad to see you, if you think it prudent to vitdt 
me. There is nothing here, that I know of, in the way. If yon 
come just at edge of eveniug, no one need know it is you; but dun't 
risk yourself if you are aware of danger. 'fhere are Bpiu around. 
In view of preseut prospects, the prisoners .thiuk beat that DO at
tempt should be made at present to release them. Weare all wfll1 
treated here. Captaiu Sackett ill a noble man. Should be very 
glad to know where I could communicate with you from time to 
time. J. B., JR., ,ft priBon. 

Indorsed by John Brown. 

The allusion to the attack on "Titus," in the above letter, 
will be made more clear by a longer letter to Jason Brown, 
written in part on the same day, but apparently begun ear
lier in the day. The same letter contains some notice of 
what had been happening in Kansas since the middle of 
July. These chronicles are not wholly exact; but it was 
not possible then to obtain precise information in Kansas, 
and the news sent to the prisoners was likely to come from 
both sides. They were not held in strict confinement, and, 
after a while at first, did not suffer much hardship. Indeed, 
they might easily have escaped, as will soon appear. 

From John Brown, J'I'. 

CAMP OP U. 8. CAVALRY, NEAR LECOMPTON, KANSAS, 
Aug. 16, 1856. 

DEAR BROTHER JASON AND OTHERS, - Agreeably with my 
promise to write often, I have sent you lately not less than four 
lettel'8, - oue or two by private hands, the uthers by mail. Eveuts 
of the most stirriug character are now passing within hearing 
distauce. I should thiuk more than two hundred shots have been 
fired withiu the past half honr, aud within a mile of our camp. 
Have just learued that some eighty of our Free-State meu have 
"pitched into» a proslavery camp this side of Lecomptou, which 
was commanded by a uotorious proslavery scoundrel named Titus, 
ODe or the Buford party from Alabama. A clense volume of smoke 
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is now rising in the vicinity of· bis house. The firing haa eeued, 
and we are most impatien'- to learn the result. 

During the pas'- month the Ruffians have been aetiveiy at work, 
and have made not leIS than five intrenched campti, where tht'y have 
in different pan& of the Territory established theml.lelvee in anned 
bands, well pn)vided whh provisions, anus, and ammunition. FroID 
these camps they sally out, &teal hones, and rob Free-State eettIera 
(in several ea8etl murderiug them), aud then slip baek into their 
('amp with their pluuder. Last week a body of our men made a 
descent upon Franklin,J and after a &kinuillhing fight of about three 
boura took their barracks, and recovered some sixty guus and • 
cannon, of which our men had been robbed some months sinee, OD 
the road from Weetport. Our 1088 was one man killed and two 
severely wounded, but it is thuught they will recover. The enemy 
were in a log building, from which they kept up a aharp fire, while 
they themselves wt're quite unexposed. Our men then had fteOurse 
to a system of tactics noi laid down in Scutt. Tht'y pnlCured a 
wagon loaded with hay, aud running it down against the bunding 
aet it on fire, when the rasmls immediately surreudered. Y t'Stt'nlay 
our men had invested another of their fortified camps on Washington 
CrCflk, a smith branch of the Wakarusa ; and it was expected tbat 
an attack would be made upon it last night. 

Hurrah for our Bide! A messenger has jUlt come in, stating that 
on tbe approach of our men, some two hundred and fifty or tbree 
llundred in number, at Washington Creek yesterday, towards eveD
ing. the enemy broke and Hed, leaving behiud, to mIl into the bauds 
or our men, a lot of provisious and a hundred 8tand of &rIDe. But 
this is not all. The notorious Colonel Titus, who only a day or two 
lIinoo was heard to declare tllat "Free-State men had only two 
weeks longer to remain jn Kausas," went out last night on a 
marauding expedition, in which be took six prisoners and a lot of 
horses. This morning our men followt'd him cloeely and fell upon 
bis MmP, killed two of his men,~ liberated the prisoners he bad 
tuken, tonk him and ten other prisoners, Ret fire to his hou .. , and 
with a lot of arms, teuts, provisinns, etc., returned, having iu the 
fight had only one of our men seriously wounded. 

August 19. 

The affair last mentioned was conduett'd with IIDch expedition that 
the United States troops, lorated about a mile off, had not time to 
reaeh the scene bt'fore it was all over and our men on their return, 
marchiug in good onier. Our men numbered four hundred, and had 

I Four miles south of Lawrence. The fightl tbat followed are thOle 
mentioned by Atchison on page 809. ' 
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the C'.annon which they had taken at Franklin. With thia they fired 
liz balla, out of aeven ahota, through Colonel Titus's houae before 
his gang surreodered. This series of victoril.'s has caused the greatest 
fear among the proalavery men. While the firing was going 00, the 
citizens at Lecompton 11ed across the river in the greatest consterna
tion. Great numbers are ll.'aving for Mi880uri. Colonel Titns was 
sl.'riously wounded by a Sharpe's-rifte ball paasing through his hand, 
and lodging in his shoulder too deep to be reached. It is thought 
tbe wound will prove fatal. 

Day before yesterday Govl.'rnor Shannon and Major Sedgwick of 
the &nny went to Lawrence to obtain the prisoners our lDen had 
taken; but our men would consent to give them up only on condition 
tbat tbey on t.he other side should give up the prisoners that had heen 
taken on warrants at Franklin, tbe nl.'xt day after the battle there, 
for participating in it; and, as a further condition, that thl'y should 
give up the C8lUlon whicb bad been taken from Lawrence at th~ time 
it was sacked; and still fnrther agree to do all in their powl.'r to 
break up the ('.amps of armed desperadoes. as well as to prevent their 
coming in from Missouri. These tenns were complied with; and 
yesterday the prisoners were exchanged and the cannon at Lecompton 
given up to our men, and it is now once more in Lawrence. Thus 
YOI1 see they have themselves set their own laws at nought by that 
exchange of priS<lDers whom thl.'y had taken on warrants for tholle 
we had taken by the might 01 the ptOpk. Lane's men were on hand 
and did good IOervice. The Chi('.ago company that had. been turned 
back on the MLqaouri River were on hand and in the thickest of the 
fight. Some 8Il.y Colouel Lane was in it himself. Father returned 
with the overland emigrants, leaving in Nebraska Heury ThowpS<lD, 
Owen, Salmon, Frederick, and Oliver, much improved in health. 
He was iu the fight at Franklin, and also .aided in routing the gaug 
on Washiugton Cref'k, as wl.'ll as in the capture of Titus and his 
crew. By this time he is iu Iowa, or some other distant region. 
He is an omuiprelOent dreact to the rnffians. I see by the MissCluri 
papers that they regard him as the most terrible foe they have to 
encounter. He stauds very high with the Free-State men who will 
fight; and the great majority of these have made up their miuds that 
nothing short of war to the death can save us from uterminatiou. 
Say to the men of Osawatomie to become thoroughly prepared, for 
at any time their lives may depend npon their efficiency and vigi
lance; that military organization is needed for something else than 
amusement. Don't fail to urge the enrolment of every able-bodied 
Fref'-State man, and place yourselves in a position to act both offen
sive1y anel defensively in the most efficient manner. Stringfellow 
and Atchison ani said to be again raising a force to (lOme in from 
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Missouri aud earry out their long-eheriahed plan to drive out or ex
terminate our people. If our men are wide awake we shall gain the 
day. The p1'Ollpect for Kansas becoming a free State never looked 
brighter. Now is the time to prepare, and continue prepared. 

Have not yet learned of any definite actiou of Congress in regard 
to UB prisoners, but we doubtless shall in a few days. Wealthy con
tinues to have the.chilla and fever every few days. Write often. 

Ever your aft"ectionate brother, 
JOBB. 

The last fight at Osawatomie, which for some reason or 
other was more celebrated than any of the encounters in 
which Brown engaged during 1856, was the third skirmish 
that had taken place at or near that historic village. The 
first was on June 2, and is mentioned by Brown in his letter 
of June 24 i the secOnd was early in August, and is probably 
the same as the attack on Buford's men about Middle Creek, 
soon to be spoken of, which occurred August 5 i 1 the third 
was on the 30th of August, and was provoked by the defeat 
of Buford's men. In both these August encounters John 
Brown had some share. 

A Boston clergyman (Rev. J. W. Winkley), who 'Was in 
Kansas as a young man in 1856, has described tp me with 
some detail John Brown on the war-path, as he saw him 
during the fights of August. Mr. Winkley was then liv
ing on the South Pottawatomie, twenty miles above Osawa
tomie, and had enlisted to join Brown there, with twenty 
others, upon the news of an invasion of Missourians. They 
travelled all night, reached Osawatomie in the morning, 
breakfasted there, and then went with Captains Cline and 
Shore (seventy men in all) to attack the enemy, whom they 
surprised and defeated to the number of two hundred or 
more. Soon after, Brown came up from Osawatomie and 
congratulated the men on their victory, at which he had not 
been present. A Missourian, mortally wounded, wished 
greatly to see Brown before he died. The old hero rode up 
to the wagon where the wounded man was, and said with 
some sternness: "You wish to see me i here I am. Take 
a good look at me, and tell your friends when you get back 
to Missouri what sort of man you saw." Then in a gentler 

1 This is one of the bettles reported by Atchison. 
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tone he added: "We wish no harm to you or your compan· 
ions. Stay at home, let us alone, and we shall be friends. 
I wish you well." Meantime the wounded man had with 
an effort raised himself up, viewed Brown from head 'to 
foot, as if feasting his eyes on the greatest curiosity, and 
then sank back exhausted, saying: "I don't see as you are 
so bad; you don't look or talk like it." Then, reaching out 
his hand, the dying M.issourian said: "I thank you." Brown 
clasped his hand, said "God bless you I" and rode away 
with tears in his eyes. Mr. Winkley also describes an onset 
made by Brown upon some of his own meu, supposing them 
to be the enemy, the next morning. He had taken volun
teers the day before, after the fight, and ridden away on 
some excursion, bidding the rest go home to their farms. 
They went back and camped where they had met the enemy 
that morning. While at breakfast Brown came upon them 
suddenly, supposed them to be foes, and in a moment went 
charging down upon them at the head of his little band of 
thirty men. Before he attacked he discovered who they 
were; but had they beeu Missourians he would have put 
them to rout by his ready courage. 

The condition of matters in Kansas and Missouri was such 
at this time that it was almost impossible to obtain correct 
information of what was going on, even from eye-witnesses. 
Owen Brown, who had been badly injured after the campaign 
of June, and afterward very ill in Iowa, whither he had gone 
to regain his health, wrote just before the fight at Osawato
mie the following letter to his mother in the Adirondacs, 
which illustrates the exaggerations then everywhere current; 
while it gives some tnte touches concerning men and things : 

Owen Brown to his Mother at North Elha. 

TABOR, FREMONT Cot1NTY, IOWA. Ang. 27, 1858. 
DEAR MOTHER, - The last news we had from Kansas, father 

WII8 at Lawrence, and had charge oC a company, -the bravest men 
the Territory could afford. Those who come throngh here from the 
Territory say that Cather is the most daring. eourageous man in 
Kansas. You havo no doubt heard that the Free-State men have 
taken two Corts, or blockhouses, with a fine lot or arms, several 
priaouers, and two ("annon. Shannon was obliged to !lee ror hi. liCe i 
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afterwards came to Lane to negotiate for peace. He propoeed thM 
the Free-State men should give up the prisoners and arms they 
had taken; at the same time they (the enemy) shuuld still huld 
our men as prisoners, and keep all the anns they had taken from 
the Free-State men. But Lane would not consent to that; he 
required Shannon to deliver up the howitzer they had taken at 
Lawrenee, release sume prisoners, disarm the proslavery JOeD in 
the Territory, and do all in his power to remove the enemy from 
the Territory. With fear and trembling, Shannon consented to 
all of Lllne's demands. 

There is now at thi" pluee a company of \'"olunteers from M8lne, 
Massachusetts, and Michigan, - abont eighty in all. We hear lately 
that about three thousand Missourians have crossed at St. Joe and 
other plaees, and have gone armed into the Territory; that Gov
ernor Wuodson has sent fuur hundred mounted men on to the fron
tier to intereept our \'"olunteers and prevent them from carrying in 
provisions and ammunition, which are much needed now in Knnll8ll. 
The last infonnation comes from relinble I!Onrces, and is prllhably 
true, - a portion of it. We also learn that the Free-State men 
have melted up all the old lead-pipe they can get hold of for ammu
nition; and now the news comes from reliable sonrces that LaIl4l is 
abont to enter Leav~mwnrth with two thnnsand men; that he has 
sent word to the citizens of Leavenworth, requiring them to delh'er 
up a few prisoners they had taken, with some wagons and (lther 
property, or he will destroy the town forthwith. Colonel Smith, uf 
Leavenworth, commander of Go\'"ernment troops, refuses to pruteet 
the proslavery men of tht! Territory, replying that Lane is able to 
dress them all out, troops and all. S!mnnon made a apeech to them, 
urging them to cel\Se hostilitiel', - that he could not defend them 
(that is, our enemil's). At preSE'nt our enemies and the Mis80uriaua 
arc trembling in thl'ir boots, if reports are true. 

I have gained strength quite fast, and am now detennined to go 
back into tho Territory, and try tho elephllnt annthf'r pnll. We 
hopE! that men will volunteer by tho thousands from tho Statet', well 
anued, with plenty of money to buy pruvi!lions with, which are 
(I(".aree in Kansas Territory. There are probably se\'"eral thousand 
aeres less of corn in Kansas than there would have beeu had it not 
been for the war. We look hart! for help: now comes the tag of 
war. We bave sent on mE!n to learn the state of affairs on the' 
frontier, and will move on into the Territory shortly. We are now 
waiting for one other compllny, whil'h is within a few days' drive 
of here. For the want of time I 1e8,"e out many particulars in 
oonneetilln with the taking of thl/lle furts, which wflllid be quite • 
interesting, and show Yankee skill and strategy. at least. If auy 
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of our folks write to us, or to me (I assume another name, George 
Lyman), direct to George Lyman, Tabor, Frt'mont County, Iowa, 
care Jonas Jones, Esq. Mr. Jones will take them out of the oftiee 
here and send them on by private couveyance. We cannot hear 
from YOll in any other way. Perhaps you know of a different way, 
but I do no~. 

Your affectionate son, 
OWEN BROWN. 

,P. S. Have not beard from Fred since Oliver and William 
Thompson took him into tbe camp; nor have I heard from Henry, 
Salmon, William, and Oliver since they left this place to go home. 

"Fred" was John Brown's son Frederick, who three days 
after this letter was written was shot down by Missourlans 
near his uncle Adair's house in Osawatomie, the morning 
of the fight there. William Thompson was the brother of 
Henry, and had just come from North Elba. 

John Brown made two written reports of the Osawato
mie engagement of August 80. The more concise is that 
sent to his family ten days after. A longer report of the 
same date, which he published in the newspapers, follows 
it immediately:-

John Brown to hi8 Family. 

LAWRENCE, KAN8AII TERRJTOIlY, Sept. 7, 1856. 

DEAR WD'E AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I have one moment 
to write to YOD, to eay that I am yet alive, that J880n and family 
were well yeliterday; John and family, I hear, arc well (he being 
yet a prisoner). On ~he morning of the 30th of August an attack 
WIUI made by the Ruftiaus on Osawatomie, numbering some fonr 
hundred, by whose scouts our dear Frederick Will' sbot dead without 
warning, - he supposing them to be Frt>e-State men, 88 ne.ar as we 
(',ali learn. One other man, a consin of Mr. Adair, W88 murdered by 
them about the eame time that Frederick was killed, and one badly 
woundtld at the same time. At this time I W88 about thrt>e miles 
oft', where I had BOllie fourteen or fifteen lIlen OVftr night that I had 
just enlisted to serve under me as rel'ulllrB. 'rhe8c I l'ollt'l'ted a8 
well 88 I could, with some twelve o~ fifteen mure; and in about 
three quarters of an hour I attacked them from a wood wit,h thick 
undergrowth. With this foree we threw them into confusion for 
about fifteen or twenty minutes, during which time we killed or 
wounded from seventy to eighty of the enemy, - as they say, - an~ 
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then we eacaped 88 well 88 we could, with one killed while e&eaping, 
t.wo or three wounded, and as many more milsing. Four or five 
Free-State men were butchered during the day in all. J880u fought 
bravely by my side during the figbt, and eseaped with me, he bP.ing 
unhurt. I was struck by a partlY-"J"lnt grape, canister, or rifle shot, 
whic.-h bruised me lOme, but did not injure me eeriout<ly. " Hitherto 
the Lord h88 helped me," notwithstanding my a1Bit'tione. Things 
seem ratber quiet. just now, but whl\t another hour will bring I c.-an
not 8&y. I have seen three or four letters from Ruth, and one from 
Watson, of July or August, which are all I have seen since in June. 
I W8tI very glad to hear once more from you, and hope that you will 
continue to write to some of the friends, 80 that I may hear from you. 
I am utterly unable to write you for most of the time. May the God 
of our fathers ble88 and 8&ve you alII 

Your affectiouate husband and. father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Monday morning. Sept. 8, 1856. 

jason has just come in; left. all well as usual. John's trial is to 
come off or commence to-clay. Yours ever, 

JOHN BROWN. 

THE FIGHT OF OSAWATOMIE. 

Early in the morning of the 30th of August the enemy's scouts 
approached to within one mile and a half of the western bonndary of 
the town of Osawatomie. At tbis place my son Frederick (who was 
not attached to my force) had lodged, with some four ntber young 
men from Lawreuce, and a YOOU$ man named Garrison, from Middle 
Creek. The lIl"~ots, led by a proslavery preacher named White, 
shot my IOn dead in the road, while he - as I have since ascer
tained-supposed them t~ be friendly. At the same time they 
butchered Mr. Garrison, and badly mangled one of the young men 
from Lawrence, who came with my son, leaving him for dead. 
This W88 not far from sonrise. I had stopped during the night 
about two and one half miles from them, and nearly one mile fro1ll 
Osawatomie. I had no organized force, bot' only lOme twelve or 
fifteen new reeruits, who were ordered to leave their preparations for 
breakfast and follow me into the town, 88 soon as this news was 
brought to me. 

As I bad no means of learning correetly the force of the enemy, 
I placed twelve of the reeroits in a log-house, hoping we might be 
able to defend the town. I then gathered lOme fifteen more men 
together, whom we armed with gnns; and we started in the dil"(!('!· 
tion of the enemy. After going a few rods we could see them 
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approaebiog the town in Jine of battle, about halt a mile off, upon 
a hill weIR of the village. I then gave up all idea of doing more -
than to annoy, from the timber near the" town, into which we 
were all retreated, and which was filled with a thick growth of 
nnderbrush; but I had no time to recall the twelve men iu the log
house, and 80 lost their a8sistance in the fight. At the point above 
DalDed I met with Captain Cline, a very active young man, who 
had with him lOme twelve or fifteeu mounted lDen, and persuaded 
him to go with us into tbe timber, on the 80uthem shore of "the 
Osage, or Marais des Cygnes, a little to the northwest from the 
villagt". He.re the men, numbering not more than thirty in aD, 
were cIirec&ed to IC&Uer aDd eeorete themaelV611 as well as they could, 
and await the approach of the enemy. This was done in full view 
of them (who must have seen the whole movement), and had to be 
done in the utmost haste. I believe Captain Cliue and some of his 
meu were not even diSlDounted in the fight, but cannot assert posi
tively. When the left. wing of the enemy had approached to within 
common rifle-shot, we commenced firing, and very soon threw the 
northern branch of the enemy's line into disorder. This cuntinued 
lOme fifteen or twenty minutes, which gave us an uncomlDon "ppor- ." 
tunity to annoy tbem. Captain Cline and his men soon got out of 
ammunition, and retired 8e\'t1llS the river. 

After the enemy rallied we kept up our fire, until, by the It'aving 
of one and another, we had but six or seven left.. We then retired 
lel'088 the river. We had one mHn killed - a Mr. Powers, frOID 
Captain Cline's compauy - in the fight. One of my meu, a Mr. 
Partridge, was ahot in crossing the river. Two or three of the 
party who took part in the fight are yet missing, and lIlay be lost or 
taken pri80ners. Two were wounded; Damely, Dr. Updegraff aud a 
Mr. Collia. I cannot speak in too high tenus of them, and of many 
others I have not now time to ment.ion. 

One of my best men, together with myself. was struck by a par
tially spent ball from the enemy, in the commenooment of the fight, 
bnt we were only bmised. The loss I refer tu is one of my miSlling 
men. The 1088 of the ent'my. as we learn by the different state
ment8 of our own as well I\S their Jlt'Ople, was some thirty-oue or 
two killed, and from fllrty to fifty wounded. After bumiug the 
town to ashes aud killing a Mr. Williams tbey had taken. whom 
neither party claimM, they took a hasty IE-a\'e, currying their dend 
and wounded with them. They did not attempt. to cross the river, 
nor to search Cor us, and have Dot since returned to look over their 
wurk. 

I give this in grest haste, in the midllt or constant intemlption8. 
My second IOn was with me in the fight, and escaped unhanned. 
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This I mention for the benefit of his friends. Old Preacher White, 
I hear, boasts of having killed my son. Of oourse he is a lion. 

JOlIN BBOWK. 
LAwRBNCE, KANs.A.B, Sept. 7,1856. 

Jason Brown ("my second son"), who was his father's 
body-guard in this fight, relates this incident of the 
campaign :-

" Captain Shore is a good and brave man, but I cannot. learn that. 
he claims to be the hero (If Blaek Jack. I care nQJhing tilr the 
honors of war. It matters but little whether the battles of BJaek 
Jack and 088watomie are looked upon IUJ victories or defeats. I 
was at the latter engugl'ment, but I do not know whether I had the 
honor of killing (as it is looked upon by some persons) anybody a\ 
088watomie or not. If I dill, I would gladly transfer the honor of 
the whole slaughwring part of it to the Rev. David N. Utter, aud to 
his brother in divinity, Rev. Martin White. The only real comfort
ing rec.·olleetioll of my part in it is, that I did all in my power to 
alleviate the suirerings of a yonng and very intelligent Mississippian 
named Kline, if I remember correctly, who was terribly wounded, 
but able to talk. He had been wounlled a day or two before, in IUl 

attack by Free-State men on a camp of Georgians, seven or eight. 
miles southeast of 088watomie. The weather was hot, and the 
wouud below the knee of the right leg, which was terribly shattered 
by a Sharpe's-rifle ball, was filled with maggots. How it was that. 
he did not have the right care I do not know. All about the houae 
where he was lying was exnitement and hurry, to be ready to meet 
the enemy we expected soon to attack us. I got help, e1eansed his 
wound of the vermin, dressed it, bathed him, and changed his 
clothes. While this was being done he asked my name. I told 
him. He 88id, 'I thought the Abolitionists were savagt"S before I 
Willi brought here.' As he lay there, pale and exhausted from 1088 of 
blood and suirering, he spoke of his hOlDe and friends in Miaaiasippi, 
and how he wished he had never come to Kan888. He said he would 
soon be at rest. He asked me if I would not take care of him for 
the fpw hours he had to live. I told him I would. As I was sitting 
by his bed and saw the tears flowing from a heart full of sorrow and 
trouble, alone among strangers, and far from home, I thought thi" : 
If these are BOme of the things which make war glorious and honor
able, deliver me from the honoi'll of war. In a moment more I was 
Buddenly called away to defend my own life, and probably to do more 
of sunh work. I would rather have t.he real good it did me then to 
care 88 oost I <'ould for a few hours for a misguidecl dying pnemy, 
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than to have all the glory ever gained by the proudest and most 
Buccelltlful warrior that ever shook the earth with the thunder of his 
guns aud the tread of his mighty armies of beasts and men, since the 
world began. I heard afterwards that this young man was rescued 
frum 'the abolition fiends' by Reid's army, and thrown into a 
wagon with other wounded men, aud died somewhere on the way to 
Milleuuri. I don't know that this is true." 

A contemporary proslavery account of this fight is as 
follows, copied from a Missouri newspaper:-

" The attack on Osawatomie was by part of an army of eleven 
bundred and tiny men, of whom Atchison was major-general. Gen
eral Rl'id, with two hundred and finy men and one piece of artillery, 
moved on to attack Osawatomie; hc arrived near that place, and was 
attacked by two huudred Abolitionists under the command of the no
torious John Brown, who commenced filing upon Reid from a thick 
cbaparral fllur hundred yards ofr. General Reid made a successful 
charge, killing thirty-one, and took seven prisoners. Among the 
killed was Frederick Brown. The notorious John Brown was also 
killed, by a proslavery man named White, in attempting to cross the 
Marais des Cygnes. The proslavery party bln'e five wounded. On 
the same day Captllin Hays, with forty men, attacked the house of 
the notorious Ottawa Jones, burned it. and killell two Abolitionists. 
Jones fled to the cornfield, was shot at by Hays, anll is believed to 
be dead!' 

The Indian missions in Kansas were little centres of civi
lization, and that which was first established near the crossing 
of the Ottawa River, near what is now Ottawa, was long an 
oasis in the desert. There the Presbyterians and Baptists 
started missions; thither the Rev. Joseph Meeker, in 1834, 
brought the first printing-press, and there the first Kansas 
book was printed; there lived the famous Indian and his 
excellent white missionary wife, John Tecumseh Jones 
(usually called" Tawey Jones," Ottawa being properly pro
nounced Qt-taw-wa). There John Brown and his friends 
were always welcome, and the great house of this Christian 
Indian was " long the hospitable headquarters of Free-State 
men," as Wilder says, with whom Horace Greeley made this 
part of his tout in Kansas in 1859, - spending a night at 
Jones's house. Brown said of it and its owner in 1851.: "I 
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while was and nfterwnrdr saw rnins 
a most valuable house, property of a highly civilized, in-
telligent, and exemplary Christian Indian, which was burned 

the ground by thy Ruffianr: brcause ownee eras sne" 
of f:,uuring ¥:'rcc-State " 1 housu U!as afte!" 

wards rebuilt. Its destruction by the Missouri invaders, -
a detachment from the force that burned Osawatomie, Au-

30, - been d:':3cribed ilie by :hs:on Bs:uern :-

" On the 29th of August word came to my father, who was posted 
8 mile from Osawatomie: on the road to Paola and \Vestport, 

(If flarais Cygun::: ncar wh:,tn the Stat:': 
now that MiSSOU:'in::: were melr w::y 

from \Vestport. At the same time tliat they attacked Osawatomie, 
they sent a. force of fifty men t.o burn the house of our friend Jnnes: 
&,,71:1 kill him possibk, He w"" %,,11 and ::2::mt Ch:"isti"" Indkm: 

had W:H"f1:"Q aMi,", bmery Verm:mt he :)::"::"d lDu:"k 
land, had two or three hundred head ..of ('.attIe, improved breeds of 
all domestic animals, and had colllmitted no offence, except being 

to Free-S::::n men. little after midnight heanl 
:::':"r4: noise Rmm:g his and £+ptRRg out ; as did so, 
heard the scabhards of Miss(l~rian8 strike on the flag-stones in 
front of his house as they dismounted frOID their horses. They hnd 

:Town hi:: :"ornfield :r::nct'8, an:l cUden stde::: :loping 
force Free-:lko::::: men in hi:: dnuble 

at that time the best in Kansas; but there was nobody in it except 
Jones and his wife, an Indian boy, and a ' neutral' named Pnrkl'r 

TI:¥r. Ad!hlc :Hote fr":'" Osawator",": July lP56, to ¥4ro. John 
Brown," by Jason, informing him that of f49.50 received in June f!'Om 
.. Bro. J. R. B.," hI.' had assigned t25 to John Brown, Sr., and hill unmar· 
ried sons; flO to J. B.: Jr,; f7.25 to Jason, and f7.28 to S. L. Adai:, 

c"nys he h",d fimt him immedi",t:,fc: - but comc to him, 
had nmr Cf:nt it bd Gc:::rge PamOd,fc to .. some h,:ur son:: 

at Ottawa Jones's; $8 was paid to Frederick f7 to Henry Thompson, 
July 2, at Jones's. This shows that the house of this Indian farmer was a 

"nd:::zvo:~~~~/~:~n :;;:c f:de;a:!~ d:m~h~~c ",c'E:~d:::,z ~IU~~~ 
Sarah Brown 8I\ys: .. On the day that my brother Fredericd was killed, 
near Osawatomie, my father lost his hat in fightiug. When he found the 

,,:f his son he was forcf'd to take his hat to covel' his own head, After, 
the Ind147f: (Ottawr :5",::s), of he oftcn "l",ke, gac':: him a 
on onY( :,is VlS1rf: at Elba, drought cap 

bim, aad aid he wanted it kept in memwy of Ottawa JOI18ll." 
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from Miaaouri. The Ruftlans sqouted, 'We've got you now,
eome out, eome out!' Nobody replying, and fearing an ambush, 
they cried, 'Fire the house! ' and began to do so, setting it on fire in 
several places. Jones had seized his gun and stood iu his front hall, 
thinking what he could do. 'I knew we must shoot,' he told me; 
'.we must fight, or make our escape the best way we could.' He 
opened the door and cooked his gun; the enemy hearing it called 
out, ' Don't shoot!' whereupon he sprang out in his night-clothes, 
and ran 88 far as he could into a thirty-acre cornfield cloSe by, the 
enemy shooting at him, but miBlling him. It was a wet and cold 
night (August 29). He ran through his com, and far beyond, about 
two miles in all; looking -back. he saw his house burning. The 
guide in this attRck was Henry Shennan, of Pottawatomie, who had 
worked for Jones and knew the house well. Mrs. Jones, in the 
mean time, had put about four hundred dollars in gold and silver 
into a bag, and tried to conceal it and herself in the house. The 
captain of the Ruffians, looking through the door, saw her and said: 
• Come out! we won't hurt you, - you have beeu kind to us.' As 
she went out, she droppt'd the money in the grass, and it was picked 
up by Shennan or some of the band. They found Parker, the Mis
sourian, ill in bed; as they approached him with their weapons, &e 
said, • Don't kill me, - I'm sick.' , We always find a good many 
sick men when we come round,' was the reply, - and with that thl'y 
dragged him out into the road, knocked him on the head and cut his 
throat, but did not sever the jugular vein; then dragged him to the 
bank of the Ottawa aud threw him in among some brush. I found 
him afterward in a hospital at La\lTence, able to tell his story; to 
which he added, • I 'm not a neutral any more; I 'm a Free-State 
man now; they'll never take me alive again.' The Rumans sacked 
the house, which was bumed to the ground, as described by my father 
in ODe of his speeches." 

A marble monument now stands at Osawatomie, erected 
in 1811 to commemorate the battle there, and bearing on 
one aide this legend:-

THIa INSCRIPTION IS ALSO IN COllOlEI(ORATION OF TIUII 

BJlROISI( OF CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN, WHO COII
IlANDED AT THE BATTLE OF OSAWATOI(IB, 

AUG. 30, 1856, WHO DIBD AND CON-
QU,RED AMERICAN 8LAVF.RY 

AT CHARLESTON, VA., 

Dile. 2, 1859. 
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In dedicating this monument on the twenty-first anni
versary of the fight (Aug. 30, 1877), Charles Robinson, of 
Lawrence, who presided, said among other things: -

"This is an occasion of no ordinary merit, being for no less an 
object than to honor and keep fresh the lDemory of those who freely 
offered their lives for their fellow-men. We are told that' scarcely 
for a righteous man will one die, yet peradventure for a good man 
Senne would dare to die; , but the men whose death wecolDmemorate 
this day, cheerfully offered themselves a B&Crifice for strangers snd a 
despised race. They were men of convictions, though death stared 
them in the face. They were cordial baU!rs of oppression, and would 
fight injustice wherever found; if framed into law, then they would 
fight the law; if upheld aud enforced by government, then govern
ment must be resisted. They were of Revolutionary stock, and beld 
that when a long train of abuses bad put the people under absolute 
des}lotism, it was right and duty to throw off such government Rnd 
provide guards for Cuture security. The soul of John Brown was the 
inspiration of the Uuion armies in the emancipation war, and it will 
be the inspiration of aU men in the present and distant future who 
may revolt against tyranny and oppression; because he dared to be 
a traitor to the government that he might be loyal to humanity. To 
the superficial observer John Brown was a failure. So WIlB Jesus 
of Nazareth.1 Both suffered ignominious death as traitors to the 

1 The comparison bere drawn by this speaker is too close and literal to 
be accepted by all Christisns, but it was designed to express the deepest 
reverence for John Brown, and to indicate tbat bis memory is immortal. 
In fact, this Ohio Puritan is the best-known name in Kansas i not that the 
million people, - white, black, and 1'I!d, - who now dwell in tbis State, all 
know accurately who he was and what he did i but they have all heard of 
llim, and keep his Dlemory alive by tales Rnd disputes. And in the districts 
where he moved about, armed at all points, the air is full of If!genlis con
cerning him, - some true, solDe fal8t', and lIIost of them neither true nor 
fal8t', but a mixture of both. This is specially the ease in the region arouDtl 
Osawatomie, that village of a single street and a few detached houses, in 
the angle where those two romantic livers, - the Marais des Cygnes (or as 
Brown spelled it, "Merodezene") and the Pottawatomie, - come together 
and form the Osage. The town takes its name from the first three letters 
of .. Osage" prefixed to the last three syllables of .. Pottawatomie.·· This 
centaur-like epithet was the work of another Brown, who early settled in 
this spot, but who is now ql1ite forgotten in the greater fame of his name
sake. The Marais lies Cygnes ha.q a mor6 picturesque name, as if the old 
French lJOlIageur. who gave the title had found the swan swimming there.. 
They Dever did, but it was some ilther great bird to which they pve tao 
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government, yet one is now bailed 88 the savior of a world from Bin, 
and the other of a nee from bondage." 

On the 8th of September, after hearing the particulars of 
the OsawatOinie fight, John Brown, Jr., wrote to his father 
at Lawrence thus:-

MONDAY MORNING, Sept. 8, 1856. 

DEAR FATHER AND BBOTBEJl, - Colonel Blood has just handed 
me your letter, for which I am moat grateful. Having bt>fore heard 
of Frederick's death and that yon were missing, my anxiety on yonr 
aecount has been mOllt inteuse. Thongh my dear brother I shall 
never again see here, yet I thank God yon and Jason still live. Poor 
Frederick has perished in a good cause, the success of which cause I 
trust will yet bring joy to millions. 

My .. eireumstane.es and prospects" are much the same as when I 
last wrote you. The trial of Mr. Williams and me is before Cato, in 
October, - , believe the 4th. Don't know whether or not the others 
will get any trial here. Judge Lecompte is reported sick, and as no 
uOtiM of the names of the jurors and witneBSes has heen served on 
them, it looks as if the intention is to h~ld them over to another 
term. 

Wealthy has the chiUs and fever almost every day. She succeeds 
in checking it. only a short time. It would aft'ord us a great satisfac
tion to see you and Jason; he, and I have no doubt you, could come 
np with some one without any risk. If Governor Geary should not 
release us, I still think of going with yon, wbenever you think it best, 
to some place out of reach of a re-arrest. I can, I have no doubt, 
succeed in makillg myeacape to yon from here, wbere W. audJobnny 

old poetic name: and here, too, on tbis .. Marsh of the Swans," the 
vnlture of slavery croaked its Couleat note before committing suicide. A 
long, slow, winding, and sombre stream, fringed everywhere with dark 
woods, it creeps through the counties south of Lawrence, where the worst 
ruffians had their roosts, and where the darkest deeds were done. The 
annals of theft and murder and arson on the Scotch border, around which 
Walter Scott and the older ballad-makers cast an atmosphere of romance, 
were re~ted in ruder ways in these MislIIlUri Marches, of which John 
Brown and James llontgomery CRme to be the self'Rppointed war.leua. 
Montgomery was himself a Scotchman hy descent, "'hose great·grandfather 
had fought for the young C'hevalipr at Culloden; hilt Brown was of the un
mixed Puritan breed, and inherited Crom deacons and captains of Connec
ticut .. the sword of the Lord and of Gideon." Montgomery's widow and 
IUDS still live in. KIUlIIIIB, but none of the Brown. remain there allYl. 
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might join us. There is lOme talk of our being removed to Leaven
worth soon. If we are, I suppose the difliculty of escape would be 
very much iucreased. I am anxious to see you both, in urder to per
feet lOme plan of e&'ape in C88e it should appear best. Come up if 
you C07I8i8tently can. 

The battle of Oaawatomie is considered here as the great fig1at 80 

far, and, consideling the enemy's 1088, it is certainly a great vir-tory 
for U8. Certainly a very dear burning of the town for them. This 
hRS proven most unmistakably that "Yankees" toill "fight." 
Every ODe I hear speaking of you is loud in your praise. The 
Mi880urians in this region show signs of great fear. Culonel Cook 1 

WI\8 heard to say that if our party were prudent in view of their suc-
0088, there was nothing to prevent. our having everything our own 
way. 

Hoping to eee you both lOOn, I am as ever 
Your aft'eetionate IOn and brother. 

(Not signed.) 

On the reverse, "Captaiu J. B--, Lawrence." 
Near the above, in John Brown's haudwriting, is "J. Brown, Jr;, 

in prisou." 

In connection with this fight, I may quote from a let
ter concerning John Brown which I received after his 
death from Richard Mendenhall, a Quaker, then living 
near Osawatomie. He said: "I was at a public meeting 
held in the spring of 1856 at Osawatomie, for the purpose 
of considering what course should be pursued relative to 
SUbmitting to the 'bogus laws' (of Governor Shannon's Ter
ritorial Legislature), more especially the payment of taxes 
under them. I was very unexpectedly chosen chairman of
the meeting. John Brown was present, and made a very 
earnest, decisive, and characteristic speech. For the action 
of that meeting in taking a bold stand against the' bogus 
laws' we were all indicted, but the warrants were never 
served. I next met John Brown again on the evening before 
the battle of Osawatomie. He with a nnmber of others was 
driving a herd of cattle which they had taken from proslavery 
men. He rode ont of the company to speak to me, when I 
playfully asked him where he got those cattle. He replied, 
with a characteristic shake of the head, that 'they were good 

1 Of the United Statel Army. 
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Free-State cattle now.' In the tenth month, 1858, John 
Brown and two others-one of them Stevens-came to my 
house and stayed several days, being detained by high water. 
I found him capable of talking interestingly on almost every 
subject. He had travelled a good deal in Europe on account 
of his business, and he imparted to me some valuable hints 
on different branches of business. I once heard a stranger 
ask the Rev. S. L. Adair if he knew what John Bl'own's 
principles were; and he replied that his relation to John 
Brown gave him & right to know that Brown had an idea 
impressed upon his mind from childhood that he was an 
instrument raised up by Providence to break the jaws of 
the wicked j and his feelings becoming enlisted in the affairs 
of Kansas, he thought this was the field for his operations. 
Last winter, when Brown took those negroes from Missouri, 
he sent them directly to me; but I had a school then at my 
house, and the children were just assembling when they 
came. I could not take them in, and was glad of an excuse, 
as I could not sanction his mode of procedure." Neverthe
less, Richard Mendenhall. added, much in the spirit of John 
A. Andrew's phrase (" Brown himself was l'ight "), "Men 
are not always to be judged so much by thei!: actions as by 
their motives. I believe that John Brown was a good man, 
and that he will be remembered for good in time long hence 
to come." 

The state of affairs immediately ·preceding the fight was 
made known by many letters such as the following, written 

_ by a Kansas farmer, Cyrus Adams, who emigrated from 
Massachusetts, to his brother at home:-

LAWRENCE, KAN8AS, Aug. 2t, 1856. 

DEAR BROTHER, - Yon probably learn of the state of affairs here 
in Kan988 as well as I can describe them. We Ih'e under a repub
lican form or government, so (,.sUed, -a fllnn of guvernment which .. 
allow8 itR peOple to be murdered every day, and lift8 no hand for 
their protection; and 110 we are all or us liable to be murdered any 
day. Every little while we are ~et upon by bands (If ndtiaus acting 
under the officers of the Genl'ml Government i towns are BRcked Rncl 
bnrned, men murdered, and property destroyed. Until lately the 
Flee-State fulks have not offered much retiatanee to theM ontrap.. 
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It was known that bands of these ruffians encamped in the vicinity, 
where they rarried on their trade of horae-stealing and robbery; and 
murdered a wan with whom I was well acquainted: he was riding 
by near one of these camps, and was shot dead by some of the guam. 
His name was Major Hoyt, of Deerfield, Mass. Another man ,,"as 
shot near tho same place. A few days ago a brother-in-law of Mr. 
Nute, whom you saw in Concord, came iuto the Territory. He in
tendml to stop in Leavenworth. He brought his wife, and left her 
with Mr. N ute until he could go book and put up 1\ house. When 
returning, and within two miles of Leavenworth, he was shot, and, 
horrible to relate, was scalped in the Indian fRahion. A man - or 
a beast-took his IICIllp and carried it about the streets of Leaven
worth on a long pole, saying that he /I went out to get a damned 
Abolitiun scalp, and got. one." Another man went to Kansas City 
for a load of lumber; he was shot and scalped in the same way. So 
you way judge of the folks we have to deal with. If they ratch a 
man alone they show no merey. 

Two weeks after the date of this letter, Governor Geary 
reached Kansas to supersede Shannon"and his proslavery 
secretary Woodson, who was acting governor. At that 
time Lawrence was a military camp. All the roads lead
ing thither were blockaded by armed bodies of Southern 
marauders, and every day violence was offered to Free
State citizens. Guerilla parties of Free-State men were 
also abroad, making reprisals on proslavery men. Between 
these bodies there was little safety for anyone. Geary at 
once distributed large numbers of his proclamations, order
ing all bodies of armed men to lay down their arms and 
retire to their homes and ordinary occupations. He de
clared his intention to protect the Territory from furth(tr 
violence, and this promise was tolerably well kept. Wht'D 
questioned by the people at Lawrence (which he visited 
for the first time September 12) whether it would be safe 
for them to go to their homes in other parts of the Terri-

• tory, he replied: "You had better stay in town a few days 
longp.r, for mutual protection; but be careful that you do 
nothing in violation of the spirit of my proclamation. To 
defend yourselves against an attack will not incur my dis
pleasure." At this time there were some eight hundred 
Free-State men asaembled in Lawrence, but a few daya 
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after the number was much reduced. Soon after Geary's 
removal by Buchanan, he wrote a "Farewell Address to 
the People of Kansas," dated March 12,1851, in which he 
fully describes the condition of things on his first arrival, 
- the time of which I am writing. He says: "I reached 
Kansas, and entered upon the discharge of my official duties 
in the most gloomy hour of her history. Desolation and 
ruin reigned on every hand; homes and firesides were 
deserted; the smoke of burning dwellings darkened the 
atmosphere; women and children, driven from their habi
tations, wandered over the prairies and among the wood
lands, or sought refuge and protection even among the 
Indian tribes. The highways were infested with numerous 
predatory bands, and the towns were fortified and garrisoned 
by armies of conflicting partisans, each excited almost to 
frenzy, and determined upon mutual extermination. Such 
was, without exaggeration, the condition of the Territory at 
this period." 

It was in the midst of such scenes that the Border Ruf
fians, provoked by the recent successes of the Kansas farm
ers, raised an army of twenty-seven hundred men for their 
last great invasion of the Territory, and what they meant 
should be a final attack on Lawrence, where John Brown 
then was. While this force was mustering, Charles Robin
son, who had just been discharged from prison, wrote a few 
letters to John Brown, of which the first is as follows:-

CAPTAIN JORN BROWN. • 
LAWRENCE, Sept. 13, 1856. 

• DEAR SIR, - Governor Geary hall been here and talks"", tlJeU. 
He promises to protect U8, fltc. There will be no attempt to arrest 
anyone for a few days, and I think no attempt to arrest you is 
contemplated by him. He talks of letting the past be forgotten, 
80 far as may 00, and of commencing anew. If convenient, ('an you 
not come to town and see us, 1 I will then tell yuu all that the _ 
governor 811.id, and talk of Bome other matters. 

- Very respectfully, 
C. RoBINSON. 

1 The interview solicited by Robinson did take place at a house in 
Lawrence, and in conrse or it, according to John Brown. Jr., who was 
pr.ent, Robinson not only did not censure Brown ror hi. Pottawatomi. 
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On the same sheet of letter-paper is a longer letter to 
Brown from his son John, written the same day:-

John Broum, Jr., to hu FQ,tk~,.. 

Ail seem to be pleased with Geary. They think that while he 
must talk of enforcing tbe Territorial laws, he bas intended to let 
them lie a deaol letter; says no Territurial officer or court sball IIrrest 
or try. Although he says in his proclamation that all armed men 
must disband, yet he says our men better bold together a few days 
until he can clear the Tt>rritory of the militia i requests our men to 
enroll themselves, choose their own o.fficers, and consider him as chief 
and themselves as his guard. I am iuclined to the belief that uuleu 
something unusual shall turn up within a few daytt, you had better 
l't'turn home, as I have no doubt an attempt will be lOade to arrest 
you, as well as Lane, whom Geary says he is under obligations to ar
reat. His pIau, DO doubt, will be to get 'he assistauce of Free-State 
men to aid in making arrests. Don't allow yourself to be trapped 
in that way. Captain Walker thinks of goiug East via Nt>braska 
lOOn. I do hope yuu \vill go witb him, for I am Bure that you will 
be no more likely to be let alone than Lane. Don't go iftto thai 
aecret military refugee plan as talked 0/ by Robinson, 1 beg 0/ yON. 
I shall gil into Mr. Whitman's house, about two and a half miles WNt 
of Lawrence, where I shall make arrangements for Jason and com-
mence cutting hay. -

Bobimon to John BroUM. 

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN. 
LAWRENCE, Sept. at 1856. 

My DEAR SIR, - I take this opportu;ity to exp1"888 to you 
my sincere gratification that the late report that you were among 
the killed at the battle of Osawatomie is incorrect. Your course, 
80 far as I have been informed, has been such as to merit the 
highest praise from evf'ry patriot, and I chCf'rfully accord to you 
my heartfelt thanks for your prompt, efficient, and timely action 

•. against the invaders of our rights and the mnrderers of our citi
zens. History will gh'e your name a proud place on her pages, 
and posterity will pay homage to your heroism in the cause of God 

ext'Cutions, but urged him to undertake similar work elsewhere; to which 
Brown replied, .. If you know of any job of that 80rt that needs to he done, 
I advise you to do it yourself," or worda to that e8'ect.· RobinlOn DOW 

denies that hI! made luch a propoaition. 
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and humanity. Trusting that you will conclude to remain in Kan
sas, and serve" duriug the war" the cauRe yuu have done 80 much 
to sustain, and with l'aruest prayers.fllr your health, and protection 
frum the shafts of death that so thil'kly beset your path, I subscribe 
myself, Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

C. ROBINSON. 

LAWRENCE, Sept. If, 1856. 

To THE SETTLERS OP KANSAS, - I( possible, please render 
Captain John Bl'Own all the assi.'1tanee be may require in defending 
KaulI88 from in\"'aders and outlaws, and you will confer a favor upon 
yuur eo-laborer and fellow-citizen, 

C. RoBINSON. 

At this time, as these letters prove, there was no question 
among the Free-State men of Kansas concerning the ser
vices which Brown had rendered. The feeling against him 
in consequence of the Pottawatomie affair had subsided; 
nor was it till years afterward that this feeling was mali
ciously revived. The general effect of Brown's deadly blow 
has been described; but it may be asked what were its im
medi!-'te consequences in the region where it was directly 
felt. There are no.. better witnesses to this than the two 
neighbors of the men that suffered, - George Grant and 
James Hanway, - already quoted. Grant said in 1880: 
"Both parties were greatly alarmed at first. The proslav
ery settlers almost entirely left at once, and the Free-State 
people were constantly fearful of vengeance. As a matter 
of fact, there was no more killing on either side in that 
neighborhood. Dutch Henry, - Hemy Sherman, - was 
killed in the spring of 1857. but VQlitics had nothing to do 
with it." Judge Hanway, who died in 1881, said:-

" It was thought that the eft'ect of the Pottawatomie aft'air would 
be diMStrous to the settlers who had taken up their quarters in this 
loeality.l For a few weeks it looked omiuous. I speut most of my .. 

1 As to the wisdom of John Brown's general policy of brave resistance and 
stem retaliation, the sagacious Judge Hanway says: .. In the early Kansas 
troubles, I Ilon~idered the extreme measnres which he adopted as not the 
best under the circl1Inlitances. We were weak Rnd rout off, as it were, from 
our friends. Our lII08t bitter enemies receiven their RUpport from an ad. 
joining State. We were not in a condition to resiat by force the power of 
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time in the brush. . The settlement was overrun by the 'law and 
order' men: who took every man prisoner whom they came &cro88, 

, jay-hawked' horses and saddles, and even, in several eases, work 
cattle; but after these raids ee8.sed. the pl'Ol!lavery element became 
willing to bury the hatchet and live in peace. 'rhe most ultra of 
those who had been leaders left the Territory, only to retnrn at 
periods to burn the honae of some obnoxious :"ree-State man. The 
Pottawatomie affair sent a terrllr into the proslavery ranks, and those 
who remained on the oreek were as desirous of peace as any class uf 
the community." 

Brown's only autograph account, so far as I know, of the 
attack on Lawrence, in September, 1856, is the following, 
written in January, 1857, as part of his address before New 
England audiences: -

THE LAWRENCE FORAY. 

II I well know, that. on' or about the 14th uf September last, a large 
force or Mi880urians and other ruffia.ns, numbering twenty-seven hun
dred (as stilted by Govenlflr Geary), invaded t.he Territory, burned 
FrllDklin, and while the smoke of that plaoe was going up behind 
them, they, on the same day, made their appea.mnce in full view uf, 
and within about a mile of, Lawrence. And I know of DO possible 
rell80n why t.hey did not attack and bum that place exoept that abont 
one hundred Free-State men volunteered to go out on the open plain 
befure the town and there give them the oft'er of a fight., which they de
clined, after getting some few 8Cl\ttering shots fnlm onr men, and then 
retreated back towards Franklin. I saw that whole thing. The 
government troops at this tima were with Governor Geary at Lecomp
ton, " distaure of twelve milAS only frOID Lawrence, and, notwith
standing several runners had been to advise him in good time of the 
approaoh or of the setting Ollt of the enemy, who had to march some 

the Border Ruffians, backed and supported RS they were by the IIIiministra
tiou at Washington. Events afterward proved that the most dcsl>erate 
relDetlies, RS in the Potta\vatomitl aHilir, were lx>_~t. In pl_ of being 
~he fot'Cnmner of allditiollal strife anll turmoil, the result proved it was • 
peace meRSl\re." Charles P.obinson, in an artie!t' writt~n for the" KanSRS 
Magazine" many yeal'8 a/{O, said of the eXPlmtions by Brown: II Th"y had 
the elTect of a dap of thunl\t'r from a clear sky. The slave men stood 
aghBSt. The officials were frightenoo at this new mOn! on the part of 
the 8upposed subdued frt'e men. This was a Wat1Rre they were not pre
pared. to wage, as of the borta ~ settlers there were four Cree men to eme 
slave DIaIl." 
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forty miles to reach Lawrence, he did flO' Oft that tMIIIOf'able 0CCIJ8i0n 
get & single 801dier on the ground until after the en~my had retreated 
bac.-k to Franklin, and had been gone for more thau five hours. He 
did get the troops there about midnight afterwards; and that is the 
way he Baved Lawrence, as he boasts of doing in his mellll&ge to the 
bogus Legislature I 

.. This was just the kind of protection the administration and its 
tools have afl'orded the Free-State !!etders of Kansas from the first. 
I t has coet the U nitod States more than half a million, for a year 
past, to harass poor Free-State settlers in Kan8&8, and to violate all 
law, and all right, moral and corIBtiNtioftal, for the BOle and only 
purpose of forcing Bla.!! upon that Territory. I challenge this 
whole nation to prove before GQd or mankind the contrary. Who 
paid thia money to enslave the settlers of Kansas and worry them 
out' I say nothing in this estimate of the money wasted by Con
gress in the management of this horrible, tyrannical, and damnable 
aJfair." 

In what Brown here says of Governor Geary, he does 
some injustice to that officer, who proved to be the best 
governor that Kansas had dW'ing the reign of terror in 
1855-56. His motives were political, no doubt; but he had 
the heart of a man and the courage of a soldier, and soon 
placed himself, in effect, 'on the Free-State' side. He might 
have dispersed the invaders about Lawrence more speedily, 
but he was not then wholly master of the situation, or did 
not feel himself to be. As the course of events at Law
rence, September 14-15, has been variously represented, I 
will here cite the evidence of eye-witnesses and contem
porary reporters. H. L. Dunlop, then of I.awrence, but 
now of Topeka, says:-

" I was at that time a memtter of John Wright's company. What 
name I went hy on the rolls I will not say. Many. of U8 went under 
fictitioQ8 names. My next younger bnlther, who was with mEl in that 
t'iOlnmand, went by t.he name of Henry Preston. You will find his 
nam~ on the list of Let-.ompton prisrmera. He was captured at Hick
ory Point with Colonel H8rvey. On thl' day prer.eding the attaek on 
LawrenN! (September 13), I went e"I.'t of Lawrence, through the 
town of Franklin, with a detachment or Ca.ptain Wright's men, on a 
lOOut, the balance or Captain Wright's company having gone with 
Colonel Harvey. We found a large body or men crOl'8ing at the 
lower ford or the W &kuuM; they camped that night on .. he bottom. 
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We counted their tents to aseertain abont how many there were, as 
ncar as possible. The nen morning they commenced to advance. 
We fell ba.ek slowly through Franklin, ducking their advanct'-guard 
oeeasionally. They fired the mill at Franklin and came on, and 
when we arrived near LawrEtnce their advanoo was pressing us 
closely. The Stub Rifles, Captain Walker's men, came up and 
dl:'ployed on ollr right, and we went into position in the rifle pits 
near the head of MIll!8Ilt'husetts Street. John Brown was there. I 
think he had on a reddish plush cap, which had side pif'CtlB to tum 
down. I heard him talk to BOme of the boys who were playing 
cards, 'that it was no time or place for that,' saying that the pro
slavery men would BOOn be there. He cautioned them to fire low, 
and talked quite awhile. At this time W alker's m~n had opened 
fire on the proslavery advance, Rnd they were falling back • 

.. Just before sunset John Brown pointed out to me 8 st~ne bnilding 
that stood BOuth and west of where we were, and asked me to take sume 
men and hold the position ready for the morrow. I called for volnn
teers, and selected ten or twelve men. They were mostly \Vright's 
men. We marched to the spot. The building was not oompleted ; 
no flnor laid. I had boards laid BO that we could fire from the window 
openings, aud placed BOme videttes ont. The balanNl went to slet'p 
in tbe building. During the night I heard a rattling of sabres and 8 

oomllland to halt. I went to oue of the sentinels, who was on the 
8antH. Fe trail leading west towards Leoompton. I found there 8 

detachment of Uuited States troops, and conversed with the officer in 
cummand, gave him a detailed aeoonnt. of the day's doings and the 
positions of the different forces. He said he would take a position 
between us, and marched his men past. In the morning the regulars 
were between us anll the proslavery men. You, no doubt, recollect 
that on the disbandment of the proslavery men it was proposed that 
a portion of them should CI'Ol!8 the river at Lawrence, whereupon 
several of us notified Governor Geary that we should fire on them 
from the buildings, and the order was changed, and they crossed at 
De Soto." 

John Brown, who was in Lawrence September 8, soon after 
went to Topeka, and was on his way from that town to Osa
watomie, when the Missourians began to show themselves 
about Lawrence, September 12 or 13. The latter was the 
date of an expedition sent out from Lawrence to capture a 
fort of the Border Ruffians at Hickory Point. On the 14th, 
while many of the armed men of Lawrence were a.bsent on 
this expedition, the people of the town were alarmed by the 
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news" that twenty-eight hundred Missourians were march
ing down upon Lawrence, with drums beating and with 
eagles upon their banners." The actual number reported 
by Governor Geary, who visited their camp at Franklin on 
Monday the 15th, was twenty-seven hundred, and their 
leaders were General John W. Reid, David R. Atchison, B. 
F. Stringfellow, etc., - the same who had led an invasion 
three weeks before. The whole number of fighting-men in 
Lawrence that Sunday did not ex.ceed two hundred, and 
many of them were unarmed; but Brown was there, and 
soon made himself known. He was asked to take command 
of the defences of the town, and though he declined this, he 
did his whule duty. Between foul' and five o'cl9<\k in the 
afternoon he assembled the people in the ma.in street, a!ld, 
mounted on a dry-goods box. in the midst of them, made 
this speech, which is reported by one who heard him: -

U GENTLEIIU:N, - It is said there are twenty-five hnndred Mis
BOuriaos down at Franklin, and that they will be here in two houl'$. 
You can see for yourselves the smoke they are making by setting fire 
to the houses in that town. Now is probably the last opportunity 
you will have of seeing a fight, so that ynn had better do your best. 
Ir they should ('.ome up and attack us, don't yell and make a great 
noise, but remain pt'nect.\y silent and still. Wait till they get within 
twenty-five yards of you j get a goud object; be sure you see the 
hind sight of yonr gun, - then fire. A grp.at deal of powder and lead 
an.l very precious time is wasted by shlloting too high. You had 
better aim at their legs than at their heads. In either case, be sure . 
of the hind sights of your guns. It is from the negleet of this that I 
myself have so many times eaeaped; for if all the bunets that have 
ever been aimed at me had hit, I should have been as full of holes as 
a riddle." 

After this exhortation, which reminds one of John Stark 
at Bunker Hill and Bennington, Brown sent a small force 
to the few defences about the town, and others ordered all 
the men who had the far-shooting Sharpe's rifle - then a new 
weapon-to go out upon the prairie, half a mile south, where 
by this time the invading horsemen could be seen, two miles 
off. After a halt for reconnoitring purposes, the enemy made 
an advance upon Brown's left, and came within half a mi1e 
of his advance guard, just as the sun was setting. Under 
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cover of the dusk some approached nearer; but the dis. 
charge of a few Sharpe's rifles and the coming of a brass 
cannon,' which had been ordered up to suppJrt the riftes, 
caused the enemy (who may have been only a reconnoitring 
pllJ.·ty) to turn and retreat; and no further attack was 
made. The stone building which Dunlop mentions was a . 
stone church, still standing, on the southwest side of La.w
renee; and John Brown, Jr., was one of thirty' or forty 
men sent out to hold that position. He is my authority 
for the statement that Brown placed men armed with 
pitchforks (for want of better weapons) in places of defence 
where they oould be useful with such arms. He heard his 
father make the speech above cited, and says it was longer 
than reported, but the substance of it was caught and 
printed. Colonel Walker, of Lawrence, told me in 1882 
that on the 14th of September, 1856, Brown was not in 
command, "but went about with his rifte on his shoulder." 
In Lane's absence on an expedition the chief command fell 
to Captain Abbott, the rescuer of Branson, who was "officer 
of the da.y." There was little fighting, but much firing on 
both sides at long range. Walker himself went out toward 
Franklin with ten or fifteen mounted men, to reconnoitre; 
saw the enemy,-hro or three thousaud in nnmber, as he 
judged, - and fell back toward Lawrence, followed by two 
hundred or more of them. When these men came near 
Lawrence they were fired at by the few men who were 
thElre, but there was 110 engagement. If the main body had 
come up then, they might have captured Lawrence, in 
Colonel Walker's opinion. 

During his excursion northward, early in August, we get 
a glimpse of John Brown as he appeared to the armed 
emigrants from Massachusetts and New York. A brother 
of Brown's wounded son-in-law, on learning of the casual
ties at Black Jack, at once left North Elba, and joined the 
second Massachusetts company of emigrants at Buffalo. 
Brown rode into their camp in Nebraska, inquiring if 
William rrhompson was there, found him, and they left the 
camp together. " The Ca.ptain was riding a splendid horse, 
and was dressed in plain white summer clothing. He wore 
a large straw hat, and was closely shaven: everything 
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about him was scrupulously clean." He made a great im
pression on several of the ~mpany, who, without knowing 
him, at once declared that he must be a distinguished man 
in disguise. Brown and his party then proceeded to Tabor, 
in Iowa, left the wounded man and his brother there, and 
went back to Kansas in company with General Lane and 
Colonel Walker. 

Let me make a digression here, in order to introduce 
some anecdotes which I heard from Colonel Walker con
cerning Captain Brown and General Lane, the two Kansas 
men who were always ready for fighting. Colonel Walker 
was a Pennsylvania Democrat when he settled in Kansas, a 
little earlier than John Brown went there. He has always 
lived there, except when in the military service; and no 
man's character for truth and courage stands higher. He 
told me that he first saw Brown when he came with his sons 
in a wagon from Osawatomie to Lawrence, to help defend 
it from the Missourians in the "Wakarusa War" of 1855. 
They were then the best-armed men he-had seen in Kansas. 
There was no fighting then, but earthworks were thrown up 
near Governor Robinson's old house on Mount Oread, where 
now the State University stands; and these old lines are 
still visible. Walker was sent by Robinson in August, 
1856, to meet General Lane, then coming on with a pal·ty 
of emigrants who had crossed Iowa and Nebraska, and to 
prevent him from being intercepted by General Richardson 
and the Missourians or the United States troops, on his 
way into Kansas with his company of armed emigrants. 
Walker rode up to the Nemaha River, and found what he' 
supposed was a camp of Missourians, but which turned out 
to be John Brown, with his sick 80n Owen and a few men, 
working their way along northward to where he was to 
leave Owen at Tabor, in Iowa. Brown and Walker then 
went northward together until they came near where Lane 
was. When Walker told Lane that he must not come into 
Kansas with his emigrants, for it he did he would certainly 
be arrested by the United States troops, Lane said: "Then 
I will shoot myself to-night; for I have told the Kansas 
people that I am coming back, and I have told these emi-

22 
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grants that I am going in with them; if I give it up now it; 
will be said that I deserted them, and there will be no way 
of disproving it. I mwt go back into Kansas." 

Walker then told L&ne that he must disguise himself. 
" So we tried nitrate of silver on his face, but it would not 
change him; and then we tried putting old clothes on him ; 
but the worse clothes we put on, the more like Jim Lane 
he looked." Then Walker said he would take him back 
under escort, with Brown's help i and they started so, with 
twenty or thirty men, and Brown among them. When 
they camped for the night, Brown, according to his custom, 
went away to sleep by himself; and Walker describes him 
as sitting bolt upright on his saddle, with his back against 
a tree, his horse "lariated " to the saddle-peak, and Brown 
a.'!leep with his rifle across his knees. At early dawn 
Walker went up to waken Brown, and as he touched him 
on the shoulder Brown sprang up "quick as a cat," lev
elled, cocked, and discharged his piece, which Walker 
threw up with his hand in time to escape death; but the 
bullet grazed his shoulder. "That shows how quick he 
was; but he was frightened afterward, wh£'n he saw it was 

. I he had fired at." Then, said Walker, "As we rode along 
together, Bl'Own was in a sort of study; and I said to him, 
'Captain Brown, I would n't have yOUT thoughts for any
thing in the world.' Brown said, 'I suppose you are think
ing about the Pottawatomie affair.' Said I, 'Yes.' Then 
he stopped and looked at me, and said, 'Captain Walker, I 
saw that whole thing, but I did not strike a blow. I take 
the responsibility of it; but there were men who advised 
doing it, and afterward failed to justify it,'" - meaning, 
as Walker supposed, Lane and Robinson. Walker now 
believes Brown, and cannot think that Townsley's state
ment about Brown's shooting Doyle through the head is 
correct; U for Brown would never tell me what was not 
true, and would not deny to me anything he had really 
done." 

In r£'spect to Governor Geary's friendly feeling toward 
Brown, Walker said that one morning, after a deed of Brown 
which had made much noise, Geary sent a note to Walker, 
as he was drilling his men out on the field, telling him to get 
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word to Brown that a warrant was out against him, which 
must be served, and that Brown must get away. Walker saw 
a man looking on whom he had before seen in Brown's camp; 
he took him one side, showed him Geary's note, and told him 
to find a.nd warn Brown. Not long after came an orderly • 
from Governor Geary with a warrant against Brown, which 
Walker must serve with his pOS86. "'Take him dead or 
alive; and for this I shall hold you, Captain Walker, per
sonally responsible," was the order. Walker took the war
rant and made search for Brown; but of coune he had 
gone. At that time Brown's camp was on the \Vakarusa, 
eight or ten miles from Lawrence, The man who warned 
Brown, Walker afterwards found, was James Montgomery, 
who succeeded to the reputation of Brown as a good fighter 
in southern Kansas. . 

Soon after Governor Geary came to Kansas, he persuaded 
Walker to become a deputy IDanhal of the United States, 
and to summon jurymen, serve processes, and make arrests. 
At first Walker refused, saying there were thirty-seven in
dictments against himself found by the proslavery grand
jury; and he feared he should be arrested if he undertook 
to serve warrants on other men. It was finally agreed that 
th~ District Attorney should refuse to prosecute (nol. pros.) 
these indictments, and then Walker should be sworn in as 
a deputy marshal of tM United States, and should use his 
armed band of Free-State men as his p0886 in making arrests. 
Before the matter was thus settled, Governor Geary came 
1;0 Lawrence from Lecompton one day, and sent word that 
he would dine at Walker's house; but, as it happened, tha.t 
very day the other United States Marshal with a POSS6 of 
mounted proslavery men came into Lawrence to arrest 
Walker, went to his house, and was fired upon there by the 
people inside, - Walker being on the street with Governor 
Geary at the time. His little boy came running up to him in 
the street, and said before the Governor, "Mother says the 
Marshal and his men are surrounding the house and firing; 
and you must not come home." Geary turned white with 
a.nger, and said, "You're mistaken, boy; they are firing at 
birds." But he found it was the Marshal, and went back at 
once to Lecompton and put a stop to such proceedings. Soon 
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after, Walker was sworn in; and his first act was to sum
mon a jury of Free-State men. He had his pocket full of 
warrants against Free-State men, some of which he served 
and some he would not serve. Several were against John 

• Ritchie, with whom Walker often spent the night; when 
Ritchie, who was a brave Free-State soldier, 'would say to 
him: "Walker, I like you as well as any man in Kansas; 
but if you try to serve your warrants on me, by God, I 'n 
kill you!" "I never did try," said Walker; "but by and 
by another deputy - a Free-State man - had the warrants 
given him to sel·ve, and thought he mnst try it; he did so, 
and Ritchie shot him." 

It was probably upon the hint which Walker gave through 
Montgomery, that John Brown left Kansas in 1856, pursued 
by the United States troops. He started for northern Kan
sas before the 20th of September, journeying with his four 
sons and with a fugitive slave, whom he picked up on the 
way. 'fhe old hero was sick, as he often was, and travelled 
slowly: appearing' to be a land-surveyor on a journey. He 
had a light wagon in which he rode, with his surveyor's in
struments ostentatiously in sight; and inside, covered up in 
a blanket, was the fugitive slave. Sometimes he pitched 
his camp at night near the dragoons who were ordered to 
arrest him, but who little suspected that the formidable 
fighter was so near them in the guise of a feeble old man. 
A spy had notified the dragoons that Brown was on the road, 
and they were on the watch for him, - five hundred mounted 
men, as one of his sons told me, with four cannon. Early 
in the morning two of the sons, John and Jason, rose early 
and made a long circuit round the camp, while their father, 
ill and weak, followed on later in the day. It was propoeed 
to carry him along this dangerous part of his journey con
cealed in the wagon, as his fugitive slave was. "No," said 
Brown, who scorned to hide himself; "I may as well die by 
the enemy as be jolted to death in the wagon." At Ply
mouth, not far from the Nebraska border, Redpath, in one 
of his journeys through tbe Ten·itory, found him lying ill 
in a log hut, while his four sons were camped near by. A 
few hours after, the dragoons, hearing he was so near thf'm, 
came up to arrest him; but he had crossed the border into 
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Nebraska, and was out of their reach. He went forward 
till he came to Tabor in Iowa, not far northeast of Nebraska 
City, and there remained among friends for two weeks in 
early October. In the latter part of that month he reached 
Chicago, and made himself known to the National Kansas 
Committee, which then had headquarters in that city.1 Af
terward he travelled eastward, to Ohio, to Peterboro', N. Y., 
where he visited his friend Gerrit Smith; to Albany and 
Springfield, and finally to Boston, where I first saw him in 
the early part of January, 1851. 

That Brown was in Chicago as early as October 25 will 
be seen by the two following letters, - the first by Genera.l 
J. D. Webster, then a member of the National Kansas COlD
mittee, and the other by Mr. Horace White, its assistant 
secretary: -

NATIONAL KANSAS COJUU'lTEE RooKS, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 25, 1866. 

DEAR SIR, - We have requested Captain Brown to join you Rnd 
give yon the benefit of his counsel in referell\'.e to the safe transporta
tion of your freight.- Colouel Dickey will also be 81.le to assist you. 
We hope e\"ery precaution will be taken. Captain Brown says the 
immediate introduction of the supplies is not Ilf much consequence 
compared to the dauger of losing them. We trllSt YOllr foresight and 

J On his way from Kansas to Chicago he pused one of his SODS, who 
WB8 going to join his father in Kansas, B8 appearR by this letter:-

ST. CBaua, IowA, Oct. 80, 1868. 
DEAa JlonrD, BIlOTBIlaa. AlnI SIIl'l'D8, -·1 lent )'On a dlaft tor thirty dollars a tew 

dare ago In a .heet or paper with a \'err rew worda on It, - they being all ] had time to 
WTIte then. We are well and In noe spirit&, heeldes belDs In good companl'. W. are In 
the compa0l' or a tnin of KanIU teams loaded with Sbarpe's rUles and cannon. ] board 
a report that rather had gone East. We travel very slow; yon can write to us at Tabor. 
On our w .. y we IA" Gerrlt Smith, P. Douglau, and otber old f'rIeod.. W. baYe each a 
IIbart ... •• rille. Oliver, your watch was all that saved us. 1 want yon to write and let 
ua toow bow you get along. No more DOW. 

Y01ll'8 troll', WIoTlOK Bao ..... 

From this it would seem that Oliver Brown, the youngffi; BOn, had gone 
back to North Elba in advance of his father. Watson also tunled back 
and joined his father at Chicago, and then returned home to the Adiron
dacs, where I saw him in the Bummer of 1857. 

2 This .. freight" included the two hundred rilles sent forward in Sep. 
tember by the MB888Chusetta Kan8B8 Committee, and afterward carried by 
Brown to Virsinia when he attacked Harper'. Ferry. 
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discretion will prevent any 1088, and be of esaential aid to the good 
C&WJe. 

DB. J. P. RoOT. 
Yours truly, J. D. WEBSTER. 

OFFICE NATIONAL KANBAS CoIIIIITTEB, 
CHICAGO, Oct. 26, 1856. 

CAPTAIN BROWN,- We expect Mr. Amy, our general agent, JUM 
from KanSILB, to be in to-morrow morning. He has bet>n in the 
Territory particularly to asrertain the condition of certain affairs for 
our information. I know he will very much regret not having seen 
you. If it is not abl!olutely e8lleutial for you to go ou to-night, I 
would recommend you to wait and see him. I shall confer with 
Colonel Dickey on this point. Rev. 'l'heodore Parker, of Boston, is 
at the Brigge HOllse, and wishes very much to see you. 

Yours truly, 
HORACE WHITE, Assist. &c., ek. 

P. S. If you wish one or two of those rifles,1 please call at our 
offioo between three and five this afternoon, or between seven and 
eight this eVl!ning. 

In his testimony before Senator Mason's investigating 
committee in January, 1860, Mr. White thus explained the 
allusion to rifles in the letter just cited: "Our committee 
sent John Brown twenty-five navy revolvers of Colt's ruanu
facture, in August, 1856, by Mr. Arny, our agent; but they 
never reached him. They were sent to Lawrence and stored 
there for a time, subject to Brown's order; but he did not 
come forward to claim them, and they were loaned to a mili
tary company in Lawrence called the' Stubs;' but Rrown 
never afterward appeared to claim them. He told me that 
the reason was, he had had so much trouble and fuss and 
difficulty with the people of Lawrence, that he never would 
go there again to claim anything. I gave no other arms to 
Brown himself, but gave rifles to two of his sons. After all 
the arms of the committee had been distributed in Kansas, 
or all but two or three, Mr. Brown made his appearance a.t 
the committee-rooms with two of his sons in October~ 1856. 
One of them was Watson, and the other, I think, was Owen 
Brown. We had three or four rifles left, and I gave one to 

1 These were perhaps from the MM. ... chIlRPtts stock of rifles, bllt most 
likely belonged to another lot which was thl'n on its way to Kanll8ll. 
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each of those sons; and, as they were very poorly clad, I 
went down to a fur store in Chicago and purchased each of 
them a pair of fur gloves and fur overshoes and caps." Mr. 
White also fitted out Captain Brown with a new suit of 
clothes, in which he made his visits that winter to his New 
England friends, who had begun to take a strong interest in 
his course, as the following note from the Emigrant Aid 
Office in Boston sufficiently indicates:-

Bos'rOY, Sept. 22, 1856. 
No. 8 Winter Street. 

JOHN BROWN, EeQ. 
DEAR SIR, - The Messrs. Chapin, who keep the M8I!8a8Oit Bunse 

in Springfield, in this State, wish to give you fifty or one hundred 
dollars, as a testimonial of their admiration of your brave conduct 
during the war. Will you write to them, stating how they can 
send you the money' Call upon Mr. S. N. Simpson, of Lawrellce. 
Be will. t(ill you who I am. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES B. BRANsCOMB. 

Indeed, at this time Brown had the confidence of all 
lovers of liberty. 

NOTL - While these events were oecuning in Kansas, Cong1'f'88 wu 
in Be8llion at Washington, adjonrning Aug. 80, 1856. The Senate WII8 

controlled by Senator Muon and his slaveholding 888OCiates, wbo wel'8 
obediently followed by Cass, Douglass, and the other Northern .. dougb
faces," u John Randolph called such persons. The HOUBe, under the lead 
of the Speaker, - General Banks, of Massa.chnsetts, - was on the aide of 
freedom, and voted that the Territorial laws of Kan8B8 were oppressive; 
it also refWlPd for some weeks to pass the Army Bill., except with a clanse 
forbidding the II dough. face " President Pierce to use the army against 
the freemen of Kan8R8. Finally, a few Northern men yielded, and the hill 
JIIL'ISed the House as Mason and Douglass forced it through the Senate (.\u~. 
30, 18561. The American news from Kansas and Washington, .. through 
some certain strainers well refined," l'eIU'hed London in a damaged state; 
for Lord Malmesbury wrote in his diary, Sept. 6, 1856: II Civil war has 
brobn out in the Unitl'd States between the Abolitionists and the proslav
ery party, and a great deal of blood has been already shed. The Govern
ment refused to take part with either side, upon "'hich t.he Illave-party in 
Congress would not vote the suppli~s for the army, which accol'tlingly must 
be disbanded." As this peer had been For~ign Secretary, he might have 
been supposed to know something ahout America; but he writes in 1865, 
after the fighting around Riohmond, that Grant and Sheridan II drove Lee 
into Pittsburg." Such is English material for AlDeriean history ! 
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CHAPTER XL 

IOHN BROWN AND THE KANSAS COMMITTEES. 

THE committees appointed from 1854 to 1859 to attend 
to Kansas and its affairs were legion, and as various in 

kind as possible. The Boston Emigrant Aid Company was 
the first of these committees; next the Free-State men of 
Lawrence formed a singular secret committee in 1855, to 
protect themselves from the Border Ruffians; and of this 
the chief members were General Lane and Charles Robin
son. A penitent or treacherous member, who had been 
admitted to this secret committee, disclosed what he said 
were its oaths and signs; but there was much exaggeration 
in what Dr. Francis swore to before the next Kansas com
mittee, - that of Congress, sent out in the spring of 1866. 
Some parts of his testimony may here be cited to show what 
he wished to have us believe:-

THE KANSAS REGULATORS.1 

Ie OWers were made to me by varioul persons to introduce me to 
a secret politiMI organization. The only name I ever J't'!t'.eived as 
a member of the lodge wu Kanll88 Regulators. • • . I went with 

1 John Brown, Jr., says: I belonged to this secret organization, though 
I cannot say it had this name: it seems to me the name was II Kansas 
Defo'mlers." I was initiated by Lane himself, in a room of Garvey's Hotel 
at Topeka, in the spring of 1856, at the time of the first assembling of the 
legi.lature under the Topeka Constitution. The oath, as stated by Dr. 
Francis, is the same substsntially as administered hy Lane to me. I do 
not think we were required by our oath to re.ist Unit~ States authorities 
in attempts to enforce the bogns laws, thoul(h it WII8 understood by us that 
we might be driven to do BO, when we Il'OUld BO resist, ratber than tamely 
submit. Our badl(e was a narrow black ribbon. from six to eight incht!ll 
long, tied in the button-hole of the shirt collar. 
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Colonel Lane to the law-office of John Hutchinson, as I afterward 
found out. Governor Reeder did not go into the room where I WIlS 

initiated. Dr. Robinson WI\II standing just before the door with a 
lady, I should think. Colonel Lane aaked him to leave the lady and 
go into the offiee with us. Robinson rather objel'ted at first, but 
finally caUle in with us, and said be would explain the nature of the 
organization he was about to initiate me into. The substanoo of 
the explanation was, that Kansas was a beautiful country and well 
adapted to freedom, and the best Territory in the world for the 
friends of freedom to operate on, - more especially for those who were 
engaged in the free white State cause. After proceeding in that '. 
strain for a while, lie asked me if I was willing to pledge my word 
and honor that I would keep secret what I saw there, and wholll I 
saw there, provided he would pledge his word and honor that there 
was nothing whi(.h would interfere with lDy duties as a citizen, or that 
was disloyal in any respect." 

The oath was this:-

" I furthermore promise and swear that I will at all times and 
nnder all eireumStllnC'.cs bear upon my person a weapon of death; 
that I will at all times and under all circumstanr.es keep in my house 
at least one gun, with a full supply of ammunition; that I will at 
ILI1 times and under all circumstances, when I see the sign of distresa 
given, rush to the assistance of the person giving it, where there is 
a greater probahility of saving his life than of losing my own. I 
furthennore promise and 8wear that I will, to t.he utmost of my 
power, oppose the laws of the so-called Kansas Legislature; and 
that when I hear the words of danger given I will repair to the place 
where the danger is. • . . . 

" •.• The regalia was this: The private members wore a black 
ribhon tied upon their shirt· bOROms; the colonel wore a red 81\~h; 
the Iientenant=colonel a green sash, the major a blue 1!88h, the adju
tant a black saah, the captains white saahes, the Iil'utcnants yellow 
BaIIhes, the orderly I.Iergeant a very broad black ribbon upon his 
8hirt-boso~ •••• Colonel Lane wore the red 88.8h, and ROme one 
else, but I am not certain who it WILS. I do not reoollect lIt'eing any 
body with a green I!88b. Dr. Robinson had a beantiful Msh ou, 
looking like a blue and red one joined together, trimmed with golli 
laee. I was told it denoted some higher office thlLn colonel; bnt I 
did not learn what it was. • • . 

"In regard to the laws which were to be resisted, I understood 
from Dr .. Robinson and Colonel Lane that they were the laws of 
the late Territorial Lesi.latnre. Colouel Lane said: • We will Dot 
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submit to any laws paaaed by that Legislature i and we are mak
ing preparations to place in the handa of every Free-State man a 
Sharpe's rille and a brace of Colt's revol ... ers j and, if need be, we 
will resist even the United States troops if they attempt to enforce 
those laws.' He also stated at the 81llOe time that an attack had 
been anticipated on the town 'of Lawrence the day before, and that 
he saw five hundred men there, at their business in the atrt't'ta, 
anDl~d •••• Dr. Robiusun and Col. Lane tllid me they expeeted 
til form llldges or couucils in every county in the Territory. They 
proclaimed me a Kansas Regulator; and that was all the nalDe 
I learned for a member of the organization j and they gave 1IIe 
authority to institute lodges, and conferred upon me a sort. of brevet 
rauk of captain. This was at the time I was initiated. During the 
first Lawrence war they sent me a commission as CIlptain, which I 
never used." 

A Free-State man, Mr. G. P. Lowrey, testified thus:-

" ••• I have no distinct recollection of all the oath, but I know 
Dr. Francis testifies to matters as being in the oath which wt>re not 
contained in it. The oath required us to keep fire-arms and ammu
nition j to U80 all lawful and honorable means to make Kansas a free 
State; to Wf'ar at all times upon ollr persons a weapon of dt>ath j 

and I think to go to the Ilssistance (If a brother when the probability 
of saving his life was greater thaD of losing our own. I do nut 
recollect anything in the oath which required us to deal with Free
State mt>n in preference to proslavery men, or to wear upon the IX'r
son at all times the insiguia of the order, or to obey at all timet! the 
orders of superior officers even unto death." 

That Brown had something to do with both these com
mittees is probable, - almost certain. He was at times in 
close relations with the officers of the Emigrant Aid Cow
pany, and, as we have seen, was a small stockholder there
in. There is no record that he was ever initiated in the 
secret order of Robinson and Lane; but it has been asserted 
that he executed the five men on the 24th of May in accord
ance with a decree of these " Regulators." I have seen no 
good e\Qdence of this, but have no doubt that some of the 
"Regula.tors " counselled such acts and justified them when 
done. The committees uudel' which Brown chit>fly acted 
however, when he would connect himself with any such 
orpnizations at all, were the National Kansas Committee, 
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which was formed in Buffalo in the summer of 1856, and 
the State Kansas Committee of Massachusetts, formed about 
the same time, but continuing lUuch longer in its work. 
The creation of such unofficial bodies for public service was 
natural enough, and in accord with a national custom. The 
peopl~ of the North had resolved that Kansas should be con
trolled by freemen, and that slavery should never be toler
ated there. In pursuance of this resolution, they formed 
these societies and committees to colonize Kansas with 
Northern men, who would never vote to establish sU!.very; 
and by one of these organizatious, - the New Eugland 
Emigrant Aid Company, - a portion of Kansas was in fact 
colonized during the years IBM and 1855. At that time I 
was in college, and so occupied with my private affairs that, 
except to vote and read the newspapers, I took little inter
est in those of the public. But upon leaving college and 
going to reside in Concord in 1855, I became more actively 
concerned in rega.rd to the political situation, and early took 
up the opinion that the battle between the North and the 
South was first to be fought in Kansas. In the spring of 1856 
one of my brothers became a Kansas colonist. Soon after. 
the butrages of the Missouri invaders of Kansas grew so fre
quent and alarming that the indignation of Massachusetts 
and of the whole North was roused, and further action be
gan to be taken in this form. "Kansas committees" were 
organized in towns, counties, and States, and very soon a. 
national committee, among the members of which were 
Abraham Lincoln, Gerrit Smith, and Dr. S. G. Howe. Mr. 
Lincoln never acted, so far as I know; but the committee 
did much work for a year, and raised thousands of dollars 
to colonize towns and support armed colonists in Kansas. 
Between May, 1856, and January, 1851, I passed through 
all the grcl.des of these Kansas committees, - beginning in 
June, 1856, a.q secretary of the Concord town committee; 
then in July helping to organize a county committee for 
Middlesex, of which I was secretary; then serving as secre
tary to the Massachusetts State Kansas Committee, from 
December, 1856, until the committee dissolved in 1858-59; 
and finally serving upon the National Committee at its laa~ 
meeting, in January, 1851, as proxy fOf Dr. Howe. 
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What a few years later the Sanitary Commission did for 
the Union armies as a whole, these committees of 1856-51 did 
for the pioneers of Kansas. Something more was done, too ; 
for they supplied rifles, cartridges, and cannon to the defend
ers of freedom in Kansas,-a work which the Sanitary Com
mission could leave to the National Government. The first 
large sum of money raised to buy arms for Kansas was that 
contributed in Boston during the spring of 1855, - some 
thousands of dollars, which were expended in the purchase 
of Sharpe's rifles. The Faneui! Hall Committee, of Bos
ton, org'cl.nized in May, 1856, pledged itself to raise money 
for use " in a strictly lawful manner" in Kansas; but most 
of the other committees were not so scrupulous, and gave 
their money freely to arm the colonists who went out to 
defend the Free-State cause. The National Kansas Com
mittee, which had its headquarters at Chicago, had received: 
and forwarded many of these arms; but some members of 
this committee soon became distrustful of Captain Brown, 
who was too radical for them. A general meeting of this 
National Committee, which was made up of one or more 
members from each free State, assembled in New York on 
the 23d of January, 1851.' At this meeting, which took 
place at the Astor House, and remained in sessiou two days, 
Captain Brown was present, urging his plan to organize a 
company of mounted rangers for service in Kansas and Mis
BOUri. I was there as a delegate from Massachusetts, and 
caused a resolution to be introduced, trausferring the cus
tody of two hundred Massachusetts rifles to our own State 
committee. This was passed without much opposition; 
but another resolution, introduced I think by Mr. Newton, 
the delegate from Vermont, and appropriating five thousand 
or ten thousand dollars to Captain Brown for his special 
purposes, was vehemently opposed by Mr. Henry B. Hurd, 
of Chicago, and a few others, - among them Mr. Amy, of 
Illinois, who had taken Abraham Lincoln's place on the 
committee. The reasons given by these gentlemen were 
that Captain Brown was so ultra and violent that he would 
llse the money, if voted, in ways which the committee 
would not sanction j and I remem~r that Mr. Hurd, when 
Captain Brown had wiQldrawn, ur~d ~his argument ver,y 
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earnestly. The views of the more radicaJ Eastern members 
prevailed however, and the money was voted, although only 
one hundred and fifty dollars· of it was ever paid over to 
Captain Brown. 

The friends of Kansas in Massachusetts, and particularly 
the State Kansas Committee (which. grew out of the Faneui} 
Hall Committee and some others appointed in the Massachu
setts counties), had no hesitation in buying rifles and ammu
nition, and did, in fact, buy the rifles which John Brown 
carried to Harper's Ferry. This State committee, and its 
auxiliaries in the towns and counties, raised throughout 
Massachusetts, during 1856, nearly one hundred thousand 
dollars in money and supplies, which were sent to the Kan- . 
sas people. Some towns, Concord for example, raised in 
'Proportion to their population much more than this; for it 
was estimated that if all Massachusetts had contributed as 
freely as Concord, the anlount raised in the State would 
have been nearly a million dollars. Personally, I uuder
took to canvass Middlesex County that summer and autumn, 
and visited more than half the towns to appoint committees, 
hold meetings, or solicit subscriptions. Enough was sub
scribed, in Massachusetts and the other Northern States, to 
carry our colonists in Kansas through their worst year; and 
but for these supplies of money, arms, and clothing, it is 
quite possible thfly would have been driven out or con
quered by the MiKsourians, the United States troops, and 
their other enemies.1 

1 The recorda or the Massachusetts Kan8B8 Committee, including ita 
large correspondence, were in my possession for a few years as secretary. 
Before the attack on Harper's Ferry, or soon after, I transferred them to 
the custody of the chairman of the eommitli!e, George L. Stearns, and 
some of them have since been destroyed. They contained much historical 
information and some CUriOUII revelations concerning political movementA in 
those years. Thl'y will also confirm the stAtements made in the II Atlantic 
1I0nthly" in 1872. coucl'rning the ownership of the arms carried by Brown 
to Virginia. Tho M88SAchuRetts Committee votetl them to John Brown as 
its agt'nt in 1867. and though tht'y were nominally reclaimed in 1858, they 
were never out or bill cllstociy till capturPd in Marylanu. They had celllted 
to be the property or the committee, except in name, before the corres
ponuence of May, 1858 (printed in Senator Mason'. Report or 1860, pp. 
1711, 177), in which Mr. Stearm, the real owuar of the arma, warnecl 
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Mr. Stearns, before Senator Mason's committee in 1860, 
gave this account of the State committee:-

"In the spring u( 1856 I went to the Boston Committee for the 
relief of suft'crers in Kansas, and offered my services. I worked for 
them untU June u( that year; and then being willing to devote all my 
time to the canse, I was made chairman o( the Kan888 State Com
mittee o( Massachusetts, which took the place o( the first-named com
mittee, and continuoo the work throughout the State. In five monthll, 
including August and December o( that year (18."'16), I raised, through 
lily agents, about *48,000 in nlOney; and in the same time my wire 
commenced the Connation of societies for t"{IntribntioDS o( elothillg, 
which resulted in sending from t'.lO,OOO to taO,OOO more, in supplies 
of various kinds. In January, 1857, onr wOl"k was stopped, by ad
vices from Ka1ll&8 that no more contributions were needed exCl.'pt 
fur defence. If we had not been thns ftopped, onr arrangements 
then made would have enabled us to have colleeted tJOO,O()() in the 
next six months. SlIon after our State committee had commenced 
work, - I think in August, 1856, - a messeuger from Kansas, 
who came through Iuwa «(or the Missouri River was then closed hy 
the Missouriaus to all Free-State travellers), came to us asking 
earnestly Cur anns and ammunition Cor defence of the Free-State 
party. Our committee met the next day, aud immediately Vllted to 
send two hundred Sharpe's rifles, and the necessary qnantity of ammu
nition, - which was procured and sent to the Natiunal Kansas Com-

Brown not to nae them for any other purpose than the defence of K&DIIII8, 
.. and to hold them subjl'et to my ortler as chainnan of the committee." 
On the 20th of May, 1858, Mr. Steams wrote thua to Colonel Higginson, 
then cognizant of Brown's designs, but not a member of the Kansas Com
mitt..e: .. I have felt obliged, for I'888Ons that cannot be written, to l'f'CB11 
thfl armR committed to B--'s custody. We al't' all agreed on that }lOint; 
amI if you come to Boston, I think we can convince you that it ill for the 
beat." Thot this recall was only nominal appears from a memorandulII 
made by Higginson when he did .. come to Boston" early in June. .. 1 
found," he says, .. that the Kansas Committee had put lOme five hundred 
dol1ara in goM into Brown's hands, and all the aNll6, with 0111y the under
stauding that he should go to Kansas, and then be left to hill own discre
tion." In fact, no member of thl'! committt'e who was consulted ever 
suggested the actool recal1 of the arms from Brown, well knowing that he 
would not give them lip unless he pleased. Nor. according to my recol
lection, did any member who gave advice (probably only Mr. Stearns, Dr. 
Howe, and myself, who had long been the three acting members of a com
mittee practically defunct, were con8ulted) desire to have Brown surreDdor 
them. 
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miuee at Chicago, to be by them forwarded through Iowa to Kansas. 
From eome cause, which I have never heard explained, these arms 
were delayed in Iowa; and in November or December of that yl'ar 
we direct.ed an agent to proceed to Iowa at our charge, and bike 
possession of them as our property. Early in January, 1857, Jtlhn 
Brown, of whom I had heard, but had not 8I'en, clime to 8oston and 
was introduced to mo l,y ons of our Kansas agents; and after repeated 
couferences with him, being strongly imprl!sscd with his sagacity, 
courage, and stern integrity, I, through a vote of our committl'e, 
mado him our agent to l't'Ceive and hold these arms and tho ammu
nition, for the defence of Kansas, appropriating $500 to pay hill 
expenses. Subsequently, in April of that year, we authorized him 
to seU one hundred rities, if expedient, and voted $500 more to 
enable him to proceed to Kansas with his annament. About this 
time, on his representing that the foree to be organized in Kansas 
ought to he provided with revolvers, I authorized him to purehl\8s 
two hundred from the Massachusetts Anns Company, and when they 
were delivered to him in Iowa, paid for them from my own funds; 
the amount was $1,300. At the same time I gave him, by a letter 
of credit, authority to draw on me at sight for $7,000 in aums 88 

it might be wanted, for the subsistence tlf one hnndred men, pro
vided that it should be nt'Clell88l'y at any time to cull that uum
ber into the field for active service in the defence tlf Kansas, in 
1857. As the exigency coutemplated did uot oct'ur, nu lIloney was 
drawn under it, and the letter was subseqllently- returned to me. 
Besides these transaetions, which were for specific purposes, I hll\'o 
given him money fnlm time to time, - how much I do not know, as I 
never keep any account of my personal expenses, or of money I give 
to others; it ia aU charged to my private account. as pai,l me. I 
should think it might amount to, say. from $1,500 to $2.000. In 
addition to what I have before stated, I raised money aud spnt an 
IIgl'nt to Kansas to aid the Free-State party in the Lecomptuu 
elt'Ction, and again for the election of 1858. 

"Question. Was it at Brown's request that you put him in pos
sessiun of those anns in Jilnuary, 1857' 

"A""",eI'. No, sir; but because we needed an agent to 8El('ure 
them. Thl'y wl're left in Jnwa, and under eirculIIstlLuCCS that made 
it doubtful whether t.hey would not be lost entirely; and we put them 
into his hands because it WI\8 necessary to have !!Orne agent to pro
ceed there and reclaim them from the hands they were in, and take 
proper eare of them." 

The operations of the National Kansas Committee (to 
which Gerrit Smith contributed ODe thousand dollars a 
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month during the summer and a.utumn of 1806) were active 
and efficient for a. time.1 

This committee, through its assistant;.aecretary Horace 
White, reported, Jan. 25, 1851, at New York, as follows: 

.. Th~re have been forwarded by this eommittell about two tbo1lllLlld 
I!migrants. These have gone exclu8ively by tbllland route of I(twa 
and Xebraaka. The committee ha\'e expended between t20,OOO 8Dd 
.30,000 in provision8 aud groceries for the needy lettlere. These snp
plie8 have been purchaaed mostly in Western Missouri, where food 
i8 cheap and abundant. There were also forwarded prior to the 1st 
of December II.bout four hundred boxes of clothing, vlllued at t60,ooo. 
The receipts in money have been &8 followa, classified by Statee : 

)lB98ILChuaetts 
New York 
Illinois • • 
Ohio ••• 
Connecticut • 
Wisconsin • 
Michigan •• 
Penn~ylvania • 
Indiana • • 
Vermont. • 
Rhode Island 

126,107.17 

N ew Bam~hire 
Iowa ••• 
Minnesota ••• 
New Jersey. • 
TM Slaw Statu 
Unknown 

1 The following were the names of ita members: -

83,707.39 
8,882.00 
2,709.41 
8,182.18 
3,054.86 
2,519.16 
1,360.19 
1,349.20 

956.25 
643.37 
138.00 
313.85 
10.00 

254.00 
10.00 
10.00 

Dr. Samuel Cabot, Jr .• } Boston, 8. 8. Barnard, Detroit, Jlleb. 
Dr. 8. G. Howe. 11&8&. J. B. Tw...J),. JIll waukee, W\L 
B. B. Newton, St. Albans, Vt, W. PeIIn Clark, Iowa CitJ, 10_ 
Governor W. W. Boppln. Providence, B. I. F. A. B WIt, 8t. Louis, JIll. 
W. H. 811111e1l. New HlLven. Conn. A. H. Reeder, Kansu. 
Tbaddeus HYlLtt. New York Cit)'. 8. W. Eldridge. Kaosu. 
Alexander Gordon, Pittsburgh, Fa. J. D. Webster. } 
W. H. Steoley. Cleveland. Ohio. B. B. Hurd. Chleqo. 
John W. Wright, Lugan.port, Ind. G. W. DoI~. 
W. P. M. Am),. moomlogtoD, m J. Y.~mOD. 

OrnCZRL 

Thaddeul Hyatt, Pmide.'. N. Y. Cit)'. Ell Thayer • ..4",., /r1r 0rgIl .. ,.,.,. 0/ ...... 
J. D. Webster. Vlu-Pruldea'. Chleago. Worcester, )(1188. 
R. B. Rurd, S<CT<Ia"" Chlrago. Edward Daniela, Ag .... qf E_igraICoIl. ChI-
Borace White. AaUIa'" IItcreto"" ChIcI&o. cqo. 
G. W. Dole, r_nr. Ch~. B. B. WhlUDan, On-' .. ,.." La--. 

KuaaI. 
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II The New York' Tribnne' Fund and Gerrit Smith's donationa 
are includ~ in the amonnt from New York. Gerrit Smith haa paid 
in .10.000. These accounts do not indicate the entire amount cou
tributed for the Free-State cause by the various Nurthem Statea. 
Wise.mlin. Illinois, M.ichigan, and Ohio have giveu liberally through 
State organizations. Massachusetts has been the redpient of doua
tinns from other States, and hIlS lieraelf coutributed la.rgely without 
the intervention of the National Committee • 

.. or clothing, our colDmittee have received Beven hundred and 
sixty-three packages, valued at .110,000, and have iucurred an 
expenee on the BalDe, up to- the present date, of .4,108.79. 

"I have prepared a achedule exhibiting the receipts of rlothing 
frum each of the States by towns. The following are the totals re
ceived from each of the S\a0te8 in the order of their precedence: -

H_chWl8tts • 
New York 
Illinois • • 
Ohio •• 
Michigan 
Wbconsin 
New Hampshire • 
Connecticut. 
PenlJsylvania 
Rhode Island • 
Vennont 
Indiana. 
UnkDown 

Total 

'tt 

Packapi. 
• • 310 

• 13' 
96 

• 61 
26 
25 
8 
6 
6 
II , 
t 

• 89 

• 762 

"It is proper to state tbat oontributiona from lOme of the New 
England States were forwarded to the Boston and M&ll8ftChueetts 
State Reliet' committees, aud by them forwarded to us at Chirago, 
and al80. without our intervention, to the Territ~ry direct; Thus, for 
example, - Maine, which has very liberally contribnted, her popu
lation and resources considered, docs not "Jlpear on my list, her 
donationa being included in the list of paekages forwarded by Dr. 
Cabot. The State of Iowa should also receive credit t'or large con
tributions in clothinll. grain, provisions, and money presented to the 
conductors of onr difFerent overland companies of emigrants." 

Mr. Redpath, who reported this meeting of the committee 
at New York, said at the time: "At least.$250,OOO, in cash 
and clothing, have been contributed by the RepublicanB of 

28 
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the North in various ways for the relief and protection 
of their brethren in Kansas." Of this sum, not less than 
$100,000 caine from the single State of Massachusetts; 1 and 
the whole amount of money alone raised there was more 
than $60,000, of which at least $20,000 was paid for the 
purchase and forwarding of arms to the Free-State men. 
Yet of all these supplies only a few rifles and a few hun
dred dollars in money went into the hands of John Brown 
and his men in 1856. He sought to obtain a greater share 
in 1857, when, during the winter and spring, he was busily 
engaged in efforts to raise money enough to arm and equip 
a hundred mounted men for service in Kansas and Missouri, 
but without much success. Although the National Com
mittee at its Astor House meeting voted him an appropria
tion of five thousand dollars, he received nothiug under this 
vote except one huudred and fifty dollars, and that not until 
the summer of 1857. The money voted him by the Massa
chusetts Committee about the same time was soon exhausted, 
and so were the small collections he had made in New Eng
land from January to April, 1857. The efforts made for 
legislative appropriations in Massachusetts, New York, and 
other Northern States iu aid of the Kansas colonists all 
failed. Brown had labored in person for such an appropria
tion in Massachusetts, going before the joint committee of 
the legislature in the State House at Boston, on the 18th 

1 Mr. White (who haa since been editor of the" Chicago TribuDe," and 
eonDeeted with the" EveniDg Post" and other journals in New York) _id 
at the elOll8 of his report, Jan. 26. 1857 : "I (Iesire to bring }wfore your 
Dotice the remarkable eerviees rendered by Dr. Samuel Cabot, Jr., of Bo&
ton, from "'hom we received directly and indirectly o\"er two hUDdred and 
fifty boxl''' of clothing within the short space of two monthL Let liS not 
forget, however, that it is to women almost solely that the JlI'Ople of Kan-
888 are indebted for this invaluable aitl. Everywhere they have bc>en the 
most devoted and IIntiring friends of frl't'dom. It is impossible to Dotice 
all who dtll<erve especial mention; but I mi~bt specify the young ladies of 
the Oread Institllte, at Worcester. )lass.. who contributed forty-t\'l'o water> 
proof overcoats for the • Stubs' of Lawrence j the ladies of Norwalk, Ohio, 
who Curni~bed one hundred new bed-comforters j )fl'!l. Captaiu Cutter. of 
Warren. Mas.~ .• Ml'!\. Dr. Cabot, of Bostou, Mass.. Mrs. H. L. Hibbard, of 
Chicago, and Mrs. H, M. T. Cutler, of Dwigbt, Ill., who have beeD partie. 
ularly active iD org&umng tbe e/folts of the ladies of the North." 
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of February, and giving his testimony as an eye-witness of 
what had happened in Kansas the year before. 

With this preliminary explanation, I may now give some 
correspondence of these committees with Brown and others, 
beginning with a letter sent by the Massachusetts Kansas 
Committee, before they saw Brown, to the late Senator 
Grimes, of Iowa, - then Governor of ~hat State. 

STATE KANSAS AID COMMITTEE ROOMS, 

B08TO!!. Dec. 20, 1856. 

DEAR SIR, - Your letter of the 16th has been received, and we 
are glad to tind that the importance of State action in regard to Kan
saS is appreciated in Iuwa 88 well as bere. The tirst qlll'stion seems 
to be, Is such action really needed, And I will state what I believe 
to be substantially the dews of this committee, who are now labor
ing to obtain an appropriation froUl our legislature. 

There ran be no doubt that the measures of which you speak (the 
purchase of land, erection of mills, ete.) could not wc·ll be engaged in 
by a State; and eenainly no grant for that purpose could be obtained 
here. But although present delltitutic1n may he relieved in KanPas, 
it is by DO means certain that there will not be great suffering there 
in the spring, before any crops can be raised, - especially if for any 
cause businl'M should not be acth·e. Then who (".an be sure that the 
!!Cenes 'of last lIIummer will not be acted again' True, things look 
better; hilt the experience of the put ought to teach us to prepare 
for the futllre. But even if things go on prosperously there, money 
may still be needed. Men ha\'c bct>n subj('Clted to unjust punish
JD(lnts, or at least threatened with thtlm, uuder the unconstitu
tinnnlla",! of the Territory. It is desirable that these eases should 
00 brought before a higher tribunal; whilr the Recused person may 
he a poor man unable to bear the expense of sl1ch a suit. The State 
appropriations could then be drawn upon for this purpose, and used 
to retain (".ounsel, furnish evidence, and in otber ways to forward tbe 
suit ofthe injured man. 

• Would it not therefore be well for (lMh State to make au appro-
priation, which should remaiu in the hands of the Governor, as iu 
Vermont, or of a committee, until it shuuld be u('eded in Kan8R8 , 
It would thus be a coutingent fuud, to be drawn on ouly in eases of 
nece88ity, and it would be readyagainllt any emergency. It might 
never be called fur, or only a portion of it might be ulled; but should 
flC(".Rlliun arise, it woulclllllve onr citizrns in Kansas from many of the 
horrors which have afflicted them thl' past year. A bill embodying 
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these ideas will be introdnoed into onr legislature; and from the 
tone of our people w~ have good hope that it will pass. If a similar 
bill could paM your lE'gislature I have no doubt the example would 
be follmved by :Sew York, Maine, Michigan, Connooticut, and per
haps by Ohio, New Hampshire, and Rhode bland. A general 
D1o\"ement of this kind would give us all we want j and we might 
make Kansas froo, I think, without expending a dollar of the mouey 
voted. The moral (lfth~ of 8ueh action on emigration from the North, 
and on the empluyment of capital, would be "ery itnportallL Secu
rity would he given that the rights of emigrauts would be supported; 
and the first resuit would be the emigratilln of thousands all soon as 
8pring opens j 80 that by July we should have a foroo of Northern 
settlElrs there, enough til sustain any furm of law which might be set 
up. Without this, I fear that next year, in spite of the flattering 
promises of the pres~nt, will only see the last year's history repeated. 
There will be no confidence in the tranquillity of the Territory; 
capitnl will shuu it j emigration be almost stopped; and a year hence 
we OIay be no better oft'than nnw, -and perhaps WOI'IIC. Wit,h th8118 
opiui'lDs, we look ou StatE' appropriations as-the Mlvation of Kan.., 
and hope that tho whule Nunh may be led to the Mme view. 

With much respect. 
F. B. SANBORN, 

CO'l'7"UptnUliflg &cretary 0/ SIaJ4 Committ-. 

Although my name is signed to this letter, it was the joint 
composition of the chairman (Mr. Stearns) and myself; and 
had been preceded by the following letters: -

H. H. VAN DYcx, EsQ. 
BOSTON, Dec. 18, 1856. 

DEAR Sm, - Since my retnrn I have received a letter from Gov
ernor Rubillson, a copy of which is enclosed. 

In Connecticut they are ready to form a strong State commiUee to 
co-operate with New York aud }la8ll8Chusetta, but, like yon, Are 

waiting for light. In Philadelphia t.hey have a very large committee, 
and are taking measure8 for t.he nltimRte formatioD of a StRto com
mittee. W II are taking measures to have a petition to onr legislR
ture signed in every town in lIur State, and find it meets the genem} • 
approval of our citizens. WEI ha,·e also taken melUsures to get full 
information from ChiMgo and Kansas as to the past, which, when 
sent us, we will forward til YIIU. Please )l't mo know how you pro
gress in the work, and believe me 

Your sincere friend, 
GEORGE L. STEARNS. 

Chairman M. S. ic. (;brltt"""'-
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E. B. WRlTMA.lf, EsQ. 
B.OSTOlf, Dec. 18,1856. 

DEAR Sm.~ We have to-day written to H. B. Hurd, El!q., ask
ing tor permil!8ion for an ezamination of his committee's duings and 

. &c.'«Iunta by you. We have endeavored from time to time to get 
frum them definite infonnation of their operations; aud now, when 
gnwe charges are brought in our ue\\"8papers by Kausas mlln against 
them and their agents (the Central Committee in Kausas), we are 
t'ntirely without the means of contradictiug these IIBBertions, and ran 
ouly oppose our general knowledge of their good character and 
belief in t.heir wise conduct to the positive statements now daily 
curreut. We therefore wish you to inform yourself 88 fully as pos
sible of all their oJ1erations from the commencement to the present 
time, taking snch minutes of your researches as will enahle you to 
give a full and close accoUDt to us, and also before our legislature, 
mould you be called upon for that purp0B8. We want to know the 
diapoeititln made of the money we have sont to them (about $2J,600, 
and two hundred rilles), an account of which you have enclosed. 
We hope lOOn to see you in good helllth, and are 

Truly your friends, 
GEORGE L. STEARNS, 

OMirman 11. S. K. Oommitt& 

In connection with the letter to Mr. Whitman given a.bove, 
a letter was sent to Mr. Hurd, the Secretary of the National 
Committee, portions of which are as follows:-

STAn KA.NU.II C~JlJlJTTKE RoOMS, 17 NILES BLOCK, 
BosTON, Dec. 18, 1856. 

H. B HlTBD, EsQ., CHICAGO, ILL. 
DEAR SIR, - Yours of the 10th was received t~-day, and the 

arrangement wllich you have made with 'regard to the money will 
no doubt be IIRtisf'actory. I am sorry to say, however, that our 
wmmitteo are not satisfied with the inrrequent and irregular oorpmu
nication which exists between UII and you. It is now mfOre than 
(c,ur months sinee our committee hilS been expectiug and hoping for 
an account of the money we have sent you, . • • and yet we can 
get no definite infonnatioD 8S to the way in which your ageuts have 
ezpended our money i nor have we had from time to time much 
knowledge of the general course of your operations. You 88y that 
you have no time for such communications; but certainly a com
mittee like ours, representing so many people and so much money. 
ought to ~ke precedence in a r,orresptmdence with individuals. 
Such infonnatioD as we seek is absolutely ner~888ry to our ading in 
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concert with you i aud fi~ir euant of ttt ete l8lTe nO"Zl0l comp'Z'lled t«; a.c" 
bf ouneel"l's~ In onler to satiefy the Te~IJgmittee and our contribu
tors II-'! to what has been done, it is necessary that we should have 
copies of your accounts, - so fat~, at 1e"ot, as reLet«; to oU.r 
mimel8l; £Hid theeefore Wti rutk fue the CiiriY megHogtid tlie indocaed 
viite. And I am fllrther directed to request that you will gh'e our 
ag~nt, Mr. E. B. Whitman, such infomu\tion on t~lis point ~ he lI~ay 
deSire ..•• inll dllit OUi COimllltteie wr>h full aTiil bllSlgi~S8~hke 
statement of wIllie ViiU havti dune rind are duinu; for want of this 
they are compelled'to cease acting as collectors ~f money (or which 
they can obtain no sufficient vouchers. 

Truly LOUVt, 
F. B. SANBORN, 

Correapondmg Secretary Ma88. Stau COTl'i.m~. 

These letters, together with rne muveme:nt to nbtiloiH 
legislHtir>e 2ippvopriabonv D>iillg avtuaHyvotvd hy rhn 
Sr"ti: of Vermont), mer£: the ecc~sion of "alJing together
th" NatiOlml Committee at the Astor House late in Jau
uary. But previously it was found needful to notify Uiak 
committee as follows:-

hTAUE KANiiAS COiiTlUTTEE ROiiilll8, 
BiII!T::T1, JTn. 3, 1857~ 

H~ B. HURD, EoSQ'l &t:y. NaUrmal Ka'PJIa,' CC!'1TI7n.iltte. 
DEAR SIR, - The M8.118a.chusetts Kau8Rs Committee have thought 

~ii~e:!ut~ll::::i::h~~t u~t~h:~ii~:~~c~f c:~!~~,~~~:: ~:;~l h~!I~~:;:: 
and 1o resume Possession of the same. They were taken ou to 
Tabor, it is understood, by Dr. J. P. Root; hut th"y reem tir be 
lltill TiiiibOii, 2ltld Rot to be 2lt riregr:nt rrerri1ed in K.&rzaat~ Anh 
infol'm::tiirr: '"hich yiZU ean hive our agent Mr. Clark, or any direc
tions tu your agentB which will facilitate his business, we hope yon 
will ~ive him. The nec(;RSll,ry ""P':;HSC rtf tr'tlolliiportinh thri rHletl:"Z·i\l 
be rloj:nbg!'S(',J this tiHnmitree euhTll they haue obtained aetual 
pOiiseiirioR of them; and they will be held in trust (or the people 
of Kansas for the present. 

ynur::"'5, 
F. B. SANBORN, 

Cor. &C. MfUII. S. K. r7"m, 

Thrise Wrrte the veuy eiflerr mhhrh rruerrr carried to Mary
htid by Brz>wlli for use in Virginia, two years and a half 
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later; but at this time there was no thought of any such 
campaign. Brown's purpose, as he disclosed it in Boston in 
Jannal)''. 1857, was to equip and arm a hundred mduuted 
men for defence and reprisal in Kansas; and it was upon 
this plan that the National Committee, when it assembled, 
held a warm discussion, in which Brown himself took part. 
His request was for arms and money which he might be at 
liberty to use in his own way, his past conduct being his 
guaranty that he would use them wisely. A compromise 
was the result. The arms chiefly in question were voted 
back to the Massachusetts COlllmittee, who, it was under
stood, would place thelD in Brown's hands; and an appro
priation of five thousand dollars was made from the almost 
empty treasury of the National Committee for his benefit; 
while he was also to have the reversion of any arms in 
their possession not otherwise disposed of. This appears 
by the following votes:-

At a meeting o( the National KlmMS Committee, held at the 
Astor House, in the city of New York, on the twenty-fourth day o( 
January, A. D. 1857, the (ollowing resolutions were adopted:-

1. BeBolved, That the treasurer be directed to reserve iu the 
treasury, out of any unapproprinted moneys ill his custody, or which 
may be hereafter sent to the National comlllittee, the sum of five 
thon8aud dollars, to be nsed by the committee in aid o( Captain 
John Brown in any defl'nsive measures that may become net'.es
sary; and that Captain Brown be, and he is hl'reby, authorized to 
draw upon the treasurer (or the sum of five hundred dollars, lUI a 
portilln of said sum, at such time 88 he may deem it expedient, 
(or the said purposes. 

2. BeBolved, That such arms and supplies 88 the committee mny 
hlLVe, and which may be needed by Captain Brown, are appropri
ated to his use, provided, that the arms and snpplies be not more 
than enough for one hundred men; and that a letter of approbation 
be given him by this committee. 

H. B. HURD, 
&C. Nalitmal KaMIJII CMA. 

Any person having property covered by the above Rf.'solution is 
requested to deliver the same to Mr. John Brown or his agent. 

H. B. HURD. 
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In furtherance of these votes, 'Brown at once made out 
the following schedule, which he called a "Memorandum 
of small outfit:"-

.JCtIIIOnJ'IItl"". 0/ articks lM"ttd a a" oulfil lor fifty fH)1,,~ to 
mw "ndtr my d'rtCIion d"ring tM Kama toM, or lor 'lICh Ip«i
fi«l time tJI tIle!! may each enlist /or; togetlter with atimattd t:OII 
0/ the lame, deliM"ed ." Lawrence or Topeka. 

2 Bnbstantial (but not heavy) baggage wagonB with 
good coven. • • • . • • • • $200.00 

4 good !lemceable wagon.horses 
2 sets strong plain harneaa • • • • • 

100 good heavy blankets, say at $2 or f2.60 
8 8ub6tantiallarge.sized tents 
8 large camp-kettlea . • • • 

60 tin basins . • . • • • • 
60 tin spoons • • • • • • • 
4 plain etrong addlee and bridl .. 
4 picket ropee and pine . 
8 wooden pails • • • • • 
8 axee and helvee • • • • • 
8 frying·pans (large aize). • • 
8 large eize coffee.pots 
8 .. .. Bpiden or baU-onnB 
8 II II tin pane • • •• 

12 spadP8 and shovels • • • • 
6 mattocks • • . •••• 
2 weeks proviaion~ for men Rnd hol'8e8 

400.00 
60.00 

200.00 
100.00 
1~.00 
6.00 
1.00 

80.00 
8.00 
2.00 

12.00 
8.00 

10.00 
10.00 

6.00 
18.00 
6.00 

150.00 
fund for hOI'8e·hire and feed; 1088 and damage of 

118D18 •••••• 600.00 -'l77f.OO 

Upon this list Mr. White remarked as follows:-

AsTOR BOUBJP., NEW YORK, Jan. 27,1857. 
CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN. 

DEAR SIR, - I Rm unable yet to give yon the IIChedule of articles 
which the committee propose placing in yonr hands. Plt'a!!e address 
me at Chicago, stating whether a )t'tter may be still &ent to you at 
thfl MR88aSOit Hou!!6. It will be neeeBSary (or me to eJ:lUlline 8hip
ping-books, etc., in onr OffiM at. Chicago. I brou~ht your matters 
before the notice o( the committt'!e yesterday. Resolutions were 
passed directing the !!ecretRry to instruct Mr. Jones. of Tabor, to 
retain the luppliN, etc., in hiB hands until you had made YOllr 
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aeleetioDs. Resolutions were al80 adopted empowering me to ship 
clothing, boots, etc., to you at Tabor, which will be done on the 
openiDg of navigation. Very truly, 

HORACE WHITE. 

OFFICE NATIONAL KANHAB COlUIITTEE, 
11 MABINB BANK BUILDING, CHICA.GO, Feb. 18, 1857. 

JOHN BaOWN, EsQ. 
My DEAR Sm,-The artieles lIpeeitied in the sehedule and order 

which you gave me in New York will be forwarded next week. I 
think we shall be able to make out the whole number reqnired, 
filling the blanks with 100. Thf.'y will be shipped as direeted, and 
freight paid through. Mr. Jones has been notified to expect them. 
We hope to hear from you soon. 

Very truly, 
HoltA.CB WRITlI, A.', &c. N. r. G'o& 

If any evidence were nef!ded of Mr. White's entire confl
dence in Brown at this time, it would be furnished by this 
letter:-

CHICAGO, 1rlareh 21, 18117. 
CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN. 

My DEAR FRIEND, - I find it quite impotlsible to pTf.'pare a sehed
ule of the property which belongs to you undf.'r the New York reso
lution. It can only be aseertaiuf.'d in the Territnry. I am going 
there myself about the first of nut month, and I nf.'ed not say that 
,ou may command my services at all times. Mr. Amy is there, and 
with the help of him and Mr. Whitman we shaH probably be able 
to eeeure everything. At any rate we will work for it. Pleue let 
me hear how you are prosperiug. Write me a line direeted to Chi· 
eago. If I am not here it will be forwarded to me. State when you 
expect to be in Kanll88. If you should think it undesirable to have 
one of your letters sent through Missouri, you need not sign your 
name to it. I shall know t.he handwriting. I anticipate perilous 
times; aud when the Philistines are upon us, I rnay possibly be fouud 

. carrying a bayonet on the right side. 
.... Very tmly, 

HoltA.C!l WJIITJl. 

P. s. I suppose the Boston people wiD tix yon out with a retum 
ticket. PerhaplI it may not be amiss to send you the enclosed note. 
n you hllve other mellns of procnring just 8S well a free tirkf.'t, I 
would prefer you would no' uStl this, because the railroads have done 
very liberally by us, anal I do not wish to 188m to be bleeding them. 
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I would rather no one but yonrself should have the benefit of the en
closed, berause our credit with the companies for the future dependa 
somewhat upon the fairne118 which they experience this summer. 1 

Again very truly, 
H.W. 

Mr. Aroy, General Agent of this committee, also wrote to 
Brown as follows:-

LoUISVILLE, Ky., March 11, 1857. 
CAPTAIN BROWN. 

DEAR SIR, - I last week packed fourteen boxell ("lothing for you, 
marked "J. B., care Jonas Jones, Tabor, Iowa!' Iu one of the 
boxes I put three mills to grind wheat or corn for bread, which I 
think will be useful to the men of your settlement. I could not get 
in every instance the full amount of clothing required; but have done 
the best I could. Anything I can do further for you, please let me 
know; and pleue acku()wledge the receipt of this, directed to Ole, 
care of Simmons & u.&dbt>att'r, St. Louis. Mo. 

As ever your friend and well-wisher, 
W. F. M. ARn. 

On the oppotaite page you will find a statement of the contenta of 
the boxes.1 

1 The note enclosed rons tbOB :-
Ornca NATlOl .... L K.unI.u CoIDII'ITIIII, 11 JbRIlfE BAXIt BmLnllfo, 

CHICAGO, March 21, 1857. 
DEAR SIR, - Allow me to lutTOduce Cal>taln John Brown, oC Oaa .. atomlfo, Kan ... 

Territory. It you enuld consistently give him a trip J'UI over your road It would be 
regarded a special Cavor by the committee. and a penonal one to mOlt oC.... We shall 
not be in the habit oC making lueh requeata, but In the preaent Instance It I. peca1l.ut7 
wanted, and will be rightly al'Preclated. 

Very respectfully, 
HORAM! WRrn, ... """'tII Screttz ... N. K. c.m.",,,,,,,

To C. B. GRDMOVOR, 1!l8Q., General Ticket Agent, New York A Erie Railroad, New 
York. 

WILLloUl R. BARR, 1!l8Q., General Agent Lake Sho", RaIlroad, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Dunuy P. PRaLP8, EsQ., General Ticket Agent, Michigan Southern RaIlroad, Toledo, 

Ohio. • 
Upon wbicb is the follo\\;ng indorsement in the handwriting of John 

Brown: .. Horace White, March 21, 1857," 
I Tbese were given thus: -
.. CONTENTS: Box No.1, -Ii eo&ts, 8 pairs panta, 1 vest, 8 quilts, 8 

paira boots, 10 caps, 20 pairs aoeks, 10 pairs drawers, 22 shirts, and 5 paira 
mits. Box No. 2, - 2. coats, 22 pants, 12 vests, 12 quilts, 12 pairs 
drawers, 12 al1irts. Ilox No.8, -. coats, 12 panta, 2 vellts, 12 quilts, 2 
pairs boots, 2 caps, 18 aoeks, 5 shirts, 9 pail's mits. Box No. " -12 pairs 
boote, Box No.5, - 12 pairs boote. Box No.8, -18 .pairs panta, 8 
vuta, 11 quilts, 18 pairs boots, 18 CBp6, 42 aoeD, 1 pair drawers, 18 shirts, 
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These votes and letters, with the letters which had pre
ceded them, and served as Brown's introduction where he _ 
was not personally known, fully refute the statements made 
many years later that Brown was looked upon with indif
erence or aversion by the friends of Kansas in 1856-51.1 

The letter of Charles Robinson, dated Sept. 14, 1856, at 
Lawrence (printed on page 330), was filled with praise of 
John Brown, and when it reached me in Boston, Jan. 2, 
1851, it bore these two indorsements:-

Governor Chase's Indorsement. 

CoLUMBUS, Dec. 20. 18511. 

Captain John Brown, of Kansas Territory, is commended to me 
by a highly reputable citizen of this State as a gentleman every way 
worthy of entire confidence. I have also seen a letter frum Governor 
Charles Robinson, whose handwriting I recognize, speaking of Cap
tain Brown and bis serviees to the cause of the Free-State men in 
KanBM in tenns of the warmest commendation. Upon these testi
monials I cordially recommend him to the confidence and regard of 
all who desire to see Kan!1a8 a free State. 

S. P. CHASE.1 

IS pairs mits. Box No.7, -15 quilts. Box No.8, -19 quilts. Box 
No.9, - 2 coats, 4 pants, 8 vesta, 12 socks, 12 drswers, 16 shim. Box 
No. 10, - 12 pairs boot8. Box No. 11, - 48 coats, 4 quilts, 12 pairs 
boots. Box No. 12, - 41 pairs pants, 15 vesta, 9 quilts, 9 boots, 46 cape, 
16 pairs sock8. Box No. 18. - 1 coat, 2 JIIInts, 7 quilts, 9 JIIIirs socka, 56 
pairs drawers, 81 shirts. Box No. 14. - 17 qUilts. Whole amount 8S 
follows: 84 coats, 105 pairs pants, 89 vesta, 100 quilts and blankets, 68 
pairs boots, 76 caps, 112 pairs socks, 91 pairs drawers, 104 shirts, 27 pairs 
mits. 8 hand·mills for grinding grain." 

Upon all which is the following indoMlement in the handWTiting of John 
Brown: "W. F. M. Amy. Answeretl March 21.'· 

1 Tbis eminent man, afterward Senator from Ohio and Chif"f·Justice of 
the United States, sent another letter to Brown six months later. but while 
he wsI.till Governor of Ohio. It is interesting as showing that Govprnor 
Chase either did not know or did not ch00lJ8 to ftCOgnize the alitu of 
II Nelson Hawkins," by which Brown WAll then addressed to avoid the open· 
ing or his letters by proslavery postmasters. 

, W&UoIr U .. WXnaL 
CoLU1UItl8. OslO, JUDe 8, 1867. 

M,. Dh. lila. - Captain John Brnwn lately wrote me, requesting that I put a 11Ib
lIeriptlon JlaJl'll' In aid or the canoe or freednm In Kan.... In the handl of lOme reliable 
and eIIIclellt perIOD ben. I am IOrl'J' to .., that on _Ideratloa I do DOt lind tben Ia 
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Ge1'1'it Smith'. Letter. 

PBTBIIlIOBO't Dec. lOt 1851. 

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN, - You did not need to show me letten 
from Govt:mor Chaae and Governor RobioBOn to let me know who 
and what you are. I have known you many years, and have highly 
esteemed you as long as 1 ha"e known you. I know your nnshrink
ing bravery, your self-aaerifieing benevolence, your devotion to the 
cause of freedom, Rnd have long known them. May Heaven preserve 
your life and health, and prosper your noble purposesl 

GERRIT SJIlTB. 

I may also cite here a letter from one of Brown's neigh
bors in Osawatomie, and still a resident of that town, writ
ten a year later than Robinson's, but breathing the same 
admiration and respect for the old captain:-

Letter from Henry H. WilliafU. 

CAPTAIN BROWN. 
OsAWATOMIE, Oct. 12, 1857. 

DEAR SIR, - Learning tbat there is a me8llenger in town from 
you, I will take the opportunity to drop you a line. We are just 
through with the Oetobt:r election, and as far as this county is cou
cerned it went oft' brigbt. This was owing in a great meRllure to 
our thorongb military organization here, and the well-known repu
tation that our boys have for fighting. Tbere were about fi)Dr 
hundred and twent.y-five votes east in this county: about. throo 
hundred and fit\y Free-State. I have a company organized here of 
aoout eighty meu, and we drilled twice a week for several weeks 
previous to election, which no doubt had a wholesome el'eet upon 
the bordererB. Our r.ompany is a permanent institution. We have 
sent on to St. Louis for three drnms and two fifea. Weare very 

any probability of obtaining any contribntlons bere beyond tile twenty·llft dollan which 
J obtained for tile Captain when bere early last. winter. The 4!apltal of a State. when 
caD8 8" 10 eonstant and must bave attention, Is a hard place to ratae money; &lid 
theJ'l' are very few Indeed who CUI ba bl'OU8bt to see tbat the cauae of freedom In Kanau 
at this time requires further contributions. J write thla note to you at the request of 
Captaln BroW1l, who apeak_ of YOD .. hie Kpeelall'rlend. 

Very I'IIIIpIJCtfI1l1yand ttoulJ, 
8. P. CIua& 

Upon which is tbe following indorsement in tbe handwritiJlK of .JoIm 
Brown: liS. P. Chase. Requires no reply." Probably the tweJlty.flye 
dt')1an _ Mr. ChaM', own gift. 
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poorly supplied with arms. However, I understand that you have 
lOme arDIS with you which you intend to bring into the Territory. 
I hope that you will not forget the boy. here, a conliderable number 
of whom have smelt gunpowder. and have had their courage tried on 
several oceasioDB. I do nllt like to boast., but I think we have some 
of the best fighting lItock here that there is in the Territory. Speak
ing of arms reminds me that there was a box containing five dosen 
revolvers sent to you at Lawrence last fall to be distributed by yon to 
your boy.. K. and W. - two renegade Free-State men from here
wElnt up to Lawrence abont that time, told a pitiful tale, and said 
that they were your boy.; and the committee that had the revolvers 
in charge gave them each one, and a Sharpe's rifle. A few days after, 
I was in Lawrence, and applied to the ('.ommittee to know if they 
intended to dil!tribute the re\"olvers; if they did, tbat I would like to 
bave one. They refnsed, however, to let me have one, because for
sooth I could not tell as big a yarn about what I had done for tbe 
Free-State cause as K. and W. could. I have since learned that 
the committee have distributed the revolvers to the "Stubs" and 
otbers about Lawrence, with the understanding that they are to 
return them at your order. But I think it is (10ubtful if you get 
them. Tbere has been plenty of Sharpe's rifles and other arms dis
tributed at Manhattan and other points remote from the Border, 
where they never have any disturbances, and a Border Ruffian is a 
curiosity; while along tbe Border here, where we are liable to 
have an ontbreak at any time, we bave had no arms distributed 
at all. 

Two 01" three weeks before election I visited the Border counties 
BOnth of this, aud organized a company of oue hundred men ou the 
I.J.ttle Osage, aud a company on Sugar Creek j also at Stanton and 
ou tbe Pottawatomie above this point. AC4"'.oming to the election 
returns, we have done much better in this and the Border counties 
BOUth than they have in the Border counties north of this point. 
The boy. would like to see you and .hake you by the hand once 
more. Nearly all would unite in welcoming you back here; those 
tbat would DOt, you have nothing to fear from in thisloeality. The 
sentiment of the people and the strength and energy of the Free
State party here exercise a wholesome restraint upon those having 
Border Ruffian proolh·itil't'. 

Yours as of uld fur the right, 
HENRY H. WILLLUlS.l 

1 This letter WI8 addJ'llllllld .. To Captain John Brown. Tabor, Fremont 
County, low .... and among Brown's papers WIllI accompanied with the 
follOwing memorandum of the diAtribution made at Lawrence ot the &l'IIII 
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These letters, covering the whole period in 1~1 during 
which Brown was absent from Kansas, are conclusive proof 
of the estimation in which he was held by the Free~ta.te 
settlers during "the time that tried men's souls." The 
votes and letters of the National Committee show that they, 
too, as they came to know Bl'own better, trusted him more. 
But their affairs had not been very well managed, and their 
treasury became empty; so that the money voted at New 
York did not appear, and when Brown wrote for it from 
New England, he received the following reply: -

which Mr. Williams mentions, and which are the same spoken oC by Mr. 
White in his testimony on page 342. 

Memorandum. of William Hukhi_, La-. 

B1oomlDgton. A. Curtis, Navy Revolver. 
Osawatomie. N. KIng, If .. 

J.B. Way, 
Keokuk. J. 14. Arthur, eight revolvers with accoutre

ments. NwnbMi not taken. 

No. 60,400 
t& 49._ 
.. 60,_ 

Pottawatomle. Wm. Partridge, Navy Revolver. No. 60,410 
Lawrence. E. C. Harrington, .... .. 61,171 

A. Cutler, .. oo,lI95 
KiDnlola. O. A. Bauett, .. 61,140 

The following are the numbers or others given to the" Stubs" :-

411,986. 51,208, 60,902, 60,410, 51,203, 60,983, 411,1147, 61,101. 
6O,Il98, 60,l16li, 6O,~, 61,043, 61,021, 61,033, 61,195. 6O,IlH, 
6O,iIso. 49,741, 6O,~ 60,040, 61,019, 61,2111, 51._, 51.SO&. 
51,069, 60,948, 61,149, 60,958, 61,2M, 

Mr. Whitman has one, and I think the others were distributed by 
Eldridge without taking receipts. 

Feeling too unwell to walk the distance, I gave up going to my sister'e, 
And have looked up the abo"e numbers. Barty to hear of your ilI·health. 
Still it is nothing unusual to hear of sickness All over the Territory. I 
have waitl'd for Eldridge to aet; but he has left, I think, without doing 
anything for you, and as soon as 1 t'&n take the time I will make one more 
I.'&mest effort for you in this place, And am aure that lOme can be obtained. 
Say to Mr. Kagi I gave the order for Parsons's gun into the handa of Hr. 
Lyon's family, and they promised to bring it to town, but it has not come 
yet. 

IC you get any new& of inlportance, please inform me. 
Yours again, 

w.,. HUTCBINSOlf. 

Upon which is the following iDdorsement in the handwriting of Johu 
Brown: II ~Dl. Hutchinson's letter." The date ill not given, but it must 
be in lSS;-5S. 
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OFPICE N~TIONAL KANSAS COMMITTEE, 

"'iARn1E BU,LDlnG, 
CHICAGO, Aprill, 1857. 

C~PT.uN JOHN BROWN, Springfield, MiIiIS. 
a Tlloottng of lhe Nl1tiul1al Nau1a8 Commitl11e, h11d Nis day, it 

was 

fee~-::,£~~:io~rbl d~:~:: :~~,ec!::~:! Zltat:U:~fi~~:~j,~~hl:~ 
the funds of the rmnmittee, it appt'.ars that the means of carrying on 
"ur mill out h1 fOfthculninh frum the u,mallOUl,l1'S rhlle-
Rorl, el pedi71nt to tuke imm71diate measures to I!t'ttle the liabili-
ties, and cl;,se the accounts of the committee, and to reduce the 
,,'Ull71nt l1Xp1111sel to the h'Wl1iit p"!1sible poin? auh theR st~17rell11y 
be ilst'1cte.! to take measure8 accordingly. 

Resolved" ~urthcr, ~hat the. s~re~ry l7e i~~tructed to write rO rIte 
lnembcl10R rne l'OImillttlll1 n',ldmtt In othl,," Cllles, - to M1'lsrs~ Gr11e
ley &. McElrath, ~OD. Gcrr,it ~~ith, and other prominent.~ do~ors 
aDd fflentls, - scttlng fOl1h ,17e 17lCt of tIm C11lSS1l17n cl,1tr711Itlln8 
17871hoV11 staled7 l7nd the W7~' an, uud1'r of cloling 71ur "PCll1-
tions7 unless immediately sustaincd by liberal rontributious. 

'Ve aOi) ",rry to be o17Hg7,d to come t71 thl' ab'71'e h1t 
1fa 710l1lpe1117T t17 do so. Therc isre f~'""lal hnp(7rtay,t uudertakinps 
now in hand, which we 8hall havc to abandon, unless further meaus 
are forthcomtng~ Nhe 7;ommit," IttP at prelcnf OUf of monPb l,nd 
nre 7'ompell"d de"linp scndind you thc five hundred dollars you 
speak of. They are sorry this has become thc ('.ase, h7ut it was un
nvoidabk. n11nd n17t st71te Y71U an th1 lea17lDS "hd~ ""untry 
has ltOI7ned ",endinp us cuntributions7 and wc have no mcans of re
plcnishi~g our tre~ury. We shaH uee,l t7'7 hl771e 1id some 
71uafter to 1nabl'1 Ul to mY'"t Oll7' pn1lsenf e'7glld7',m71nts. 

I send you a~ ~opy (Jr, thc list of. nrtic~cs scle("tcd ~Jr y~u ,by Mr. 

~om!~t n~,~:o~:~~n f:~ '~:::;1~:~::' ~l1:~~::~v:~n~::~1 ~:l~ct;::~:::;!t;: 
~upply th~e fami1i;s or thp company, an~d mits, ,whi(·h I, s,uppose means 
ladies' puts. If Rle meanlY m,ltc"" thf~d 1l,lUb hc iselm. l 

Y01l1"', dc., 

Thus ended thA hl1peS of turlhei rn'~lteijiI1 "'Iid frolik the 
NationllL Committle. The Maslachusllk,ts Commihtee kept 

John 

[ Izel I\.. J( ~H 
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its word better. Before the Astor House meeting it had 
made Brown the custodian of the two hundred rifles at Tabor, 
and had suggested to him the following receipt, which, with 
its erasures, is among the Brown Papers at Topeka:-

STATE KANSAS AID COIUlIlTU RooM, 
BosTOK, Jan. 7, 1857. 

Received of George L. Steam .. , Chairman of the Massachusetts 
Kansas Aid Committee, an order on Edward Clark, Esq., of Law
rence, K. 'f., for two huudred Sharpe's rilles, carbines, with four 
thousand ball cartridge!!, thirty-one thousand military cnps, and six 
iron ladles, - the same to be delivered to said committee, or to their 
order, on demand. It being further understood and agreed that I 
«(.1m (.It liberty to distribute one hundred 0/ the carb,,,", (.Ind to tIN 

the (.Immv"ition lor mtJitlUHtli"fl the cause o//reedom in Ktnl8(J8 (.Ind 
ita the United Stales, tmd tMt such distribution and use shall be con
sidered a tltlivery to said committee). [Have authority to use one 
hundred of the carbines, and all the ammunition, as I lDay think the 
interests of KanRas require. Keeping an account of my doings] ; 
and that sueh delivery and use shall be considered as suoh delivery.l 

A week later I wrote to Edward Clark, another agent of 
our committee (Jan. 15, 1857):-

" We have made the rifles subjeot to Captain Brown'e order, 88 we 
wrote you. From Mr. Winohell's account, we couclude thllt you will 
find them in the Territory, and in the hands of the Central Commit
tee.1 In the quarrel between the National and the Central Com
mittees, we hope you will keep yourself strictly neutral, and inform ue 
how the case really stands. We hear charges of misconduct &om both 

1 The worda in parentheses are marked 8C1'OI8 in the original, evidently 
for the purpose of erasure; the words in bracketa are in a different band
writing from the rest of the paper. There is no indoraeDlent except the 
word .. Boston" written twice in Brown's handwriting. 

s Ol'iginally they bad been forwarded to this committee, as appMra by 
the following note : -

8TAn KAlfIIAR A11I eo .. XIT1'lt1l: Roox .. 
BoIft'oIf, Sept.. SO, 1858. 

DUB 8TB, - At • meeting of thll cnmmlttee It .... .."." That the ann. parchued 
" Dr. Cabot. In Al'cnrdan ... with • "nte of the committee, pallled September 10, lie 
forwarded to the Kanoaa Central Committee at Lawrence, with In.tmrt!onl that thq 
he loaned to aetualaeWen for defence .IDA nnlawful -areulolll npon tllflir rtptll 
and liberUM. 

B. B. BlTBD, BeQ., CIIle .. 
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aidea. The order of Captain Brown will not probably be issued till 
apring, if it is at all, since his use of the ri1lea depends on a contingency 
which may not occur." 

On Jan. 30, 1851, still later instructions followed to Mr. 
Clark:-

"The National Committee, at their mreting in New York, voted 
to resign all clilim to the rilles at TI~bor to our oomminee; and Mr. 
Hurd hi to notify yon of the fact officislly. If, theretiJle, you have 
commenood any proceedings to get posse.asion of them from the 
National Committee, you may suspend all action until you receive 
Mr. Hurd's letter, which will give you full power in the preuiiaea. 
We learn that the rilies are at Tabor, in cbarge of a certain Jonas 
Jones, and that they are properly stored and cared for. If this 
ahould not be 80, or if the Central Committee at Lawrence have 
interfered with \hem at all, you may take mesaurea to get immediate 
poaaesaion, aa directed lly us. All matters at i88ue between our 
committee and the National Committee have beeu satisfactorily 
settled, and we trust there will be no further misunderstandings. 
Mr. Hurd haa been in Boston and arranged all things. We haY8 
'been expecting a letter from you for allme days. By the time this 
reaches you, you will have been at Tabor, we preaume~ There 
write DS a full a('(lount of your proceedings, and also of the present 
conditiou of things in Kan8a8, the position of the Central Committee, 
etc. Much busineaa waa done at the New York meeting; hut no 
finall.'ettlement of accounts could be made, by reason of the ahsence 
of important pel'8Ona and papers. Conway and Whitman are here, 
preparing to appear before the legislative committee about a State 
appropriation ... 

\ 

The closing sentence of this letter indicates that the 
Massachusetts Committee, in furtherance of the policy ex
plained to Governor Grimes, was preparing to obtain a 
State appropriation from the legislature which was then 
in session at Boston. John Brown was summoned as 
a witnesll before this legislature, and 'gave his testimony 
in the hall of the House of Representatives, February 
18, 1851, the. committee on Federal Relations holding a 
bearing in that place for the purpose. There are but 
few letters from Brown at this time. Here is one of 
tbem:-
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John Brown to the Rev. 8. L. Adair. 

BOSTON, MASS., Feb. HI, 1857. 
DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER ADAIR, - It is a long time since I 

have heard a word from you, but I suppose it is because I have bet>n 
cont.inually shifting about since my return to the States. I am 
getting- quite a.nxiuus to hear from you, and to get your news on 
your own prospects and present condition, togetlter with your ideas 
of Governur Geary and of Kansas matteI's generally. I ha\'e no' 
heard a word fl'om Hudson or Akron since December; but. that is 
owing to the fact that I have had no plaoo fixed 'ppon, till of late, 
where to receive letters. This has been from a kind of necessity; 
but I can now say, do write me at Springfield, Mass., care of the 
MU88a80it HoW!e, leaving the title of Captaiu oft'. I now expect to 
go to Kansas (quietly) before long; but I do not wish it noised 
abont at all. Can you tell me what has become of Captain Holmea 
of your place' I expoot to appear before a committee of the Maasa
chusetts legislature in a day or two. My family were well abont • 
week ago. Your aft'eetionate brother, 

JOHN BROWN. 

It fell to my lot to introduce Brown to the legislative 
committee, February 18; and I did so in these words: -

"As one of the petitioners for State aid to the settlers of KatlS8.t', 
I appear before you tu state briefly tho purpose of the petition. No 
labored argument seems necessary; fur if the events of the IN" 
two years in Kansas, and the prospect there for the future, are not IIf 
themselveA E'nough to exeite Massachusetts to action, certainly nn 
words could do so. We have not provided ourselvP8 with advocntl'll. 
therefore, but with witnesses; and we expect that the lltatellleutll Itf 
Captain Brown and Mr. Whitman will show conc1uah'ely that the 
lights and interests of MII.888Clhusetts have sllft'ered gross outruge in 
Kansas, - an outrage which is likely to be repcated unless measufl'8 
are taken l.y yuu to prevent so shameflll an abuse. Your petition('l1! 
de!;ire that a contingl'nt appropriation be made by the legislature, 
to be placed in the hauds of a commi'-'llion of responsible and conser
vative men, and lISE'd only in ease of necessity to relieve the distre88 
of the settlers of Kansas, - ('specially such as have gone from our 
own State. It is possible that no such neeeS8ity will occur; but 
nothing, in the opinion of your petitiouers,. wOllld do 80 much to . 
obvia.te it as the proposed appropriation. Such an act would both 
eneourase our friends in KansRs and disheartf'11 their uppreBllOl'8; aDd 
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the moral effect of it would be greater than any which would follow 
from the expenditure of a much larger sum. 

" Let it uot be underst.oocl, however, that the petitioners ask for 
this as a shnplo act (If charity, or are willing to rest their ease on 
the common arguments for a charitable donation. The question 
involved is not merely whether the hungry shall be fed, the naked 
clothed, and the houseless sheltered ; it reaches far beyond this: it is 
the issue between freedom and slavery, in Kansas and in the nation. 
Why should we refuse to see this manifest fact' 

.. Viewed in this light, we feel justified in regarding our petition as 
the most important mattt'r which the General Court has now to con
sider. The interests of banks and railroads, points of etiquette 
between dift"erf'nt branches of the government, - even the solemn 
discussions whieh invulve the lives of condemned men, - all seem 
trivial beside this most public aud pressing business. I think, Mr. 
Chairman, that the peoplo of Massachusetts will soon ask, if they 
have not already begun, "What preparation are our Senators and 
Representatives makiug for the crisis which they were elected spe("ially 
to meet' Hmvare they raising themselves to the height of this great 
argument' ' Is it not true, sir, that yuurself and nine tenths of 
your colleagues in this body were elected as declared supporters (If 
two all-important measures, - the re-election of Charles Sumner 
an,l the establishment of freedom in Kansas t And do you believe 
that the one which you have so triumphantly a("oomp1ished is one 
whit more dear to the people than the other' Let the liberal cou· 
tributions of the whole State, in money and clothing, aud the 
numerously signed petitions which are presented here daily. answer 
that. Can yon hesitate, then, t{) give expression to the will of the 
people, - not merely in words, which 008t nothing and are worth 
nothing, but in substantial deeds t 

"It has been suggested that some persons doubt the constitution
ality of the proposed ml'R.llul'tl. That is rather a question to be 
decided by the ll'gislature than a point to be argued by the IlOtition
era; but should it be necessary, which J can hardly think possible, I 
have no doubt they ("an fully show its constitutionality, of whirh 
they make no question. The naIDe of Judge Parker, attached to the 
Cambridge petitiun, and the decided opinion of several eminent 
jurists, cunfirm their belief. We have invited Captain Brown and 
Mr. Whitman to appear in our behalf, because these gentlemen are 
eminently qualified either to repre~ent Ma.'I8af,husetts in Kansas or 
Kansas in Massachusetts. The best blood of the 'Mayflower' runs 
in the veins of both, and each had an ancestor in the anny of the 
Revolution. Mr. Whitman, seventh in descent frOID Miles Standish, 
laid ~he roullilati!tll uf ~pe firat chQI"Ph alld the first schoolbou. ill 
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Kan888; John Brown, the sinh descendant of Peter Browne, of the 
• Ma.yflower,' has been to Kan888 what Standish was to the Plymouth 
Colony. These witnesses have Been the things of which they testify, 
and have felt the oppression we asll you to check. Ask this gray
haired man, gentlemen, - if you have the heart to do it, - where lies 
the body of his murdered son; where are the homes of his four other 
SODS, who a year ago were quiet farmers in Kansas. I am ashamed, 
in presence of this modest veteran, to express the admiration which 
hi.'1 heroism exeitt'8 in me. Yet he, so venerable for his years, his 
iutegrity, and his courage, - a man whom all M&ll88ehusetts rises 
up to honor~- is to-day an outlaw in Kan888. To thelM! witnesses, 
whose unsworn testimony deserves and will receive from you all 
the authority which an oath confers, I will now yield place." 

Brown then addressed the commitee and a large audience 
who had assembled to hear him. He made in substance the 
same speech which he gave tha~ winter at Hartford, at Con
cord, and elsewhere; reading from his manuscript (which I 
have already cited) an account of the destruction of property 
and of life by the Missouri invaders in 1855-56, and speak
ing of the inactivity of the Federal Government, except in 
the protection of these invaders. He described modestly 
the last attack on Lawrence, and denied that it had been 
saved from destruction by Governor Geary. Iu answer to 
questions by the chairman of the committee (Senator Albee, 
of Marlborough) he gave the account-since so well known 
- of his visiting Buford's men near Osawatomie in the guise 
of a surveyor; and quoted them as telling him that the 
Yankees could not be coaxed, driven, or whipped into a 
fight, and that one Southerner could whip a dozen Aboli
tionists; they intended to drive out the whole Free-State 
population of Kansas, if that should be necessary to estab
lish slavery in the new State; if Kansas was free, Missouri 
could not maintain slavery, they told him. When asked 
what sort of p,migrants were needed to make Kansas free, 
Brown replied, " We want good men, industrious and honest, 
who respect themselves, and act only from principle, from 
the dictates of conscience; men who fear God too much 
to fear anything human." Questioned by Senator Albee 
concerning the probable need and effect of suchan appro
priaU"n ae was sought for, Brown replied: "Whenever we 
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heard last year that the people of the North were doing 
anything for us, we were encouraged and strengthened to 
keep up the contest. At present there is not much danger 
of an invasion from }lissouri. God protects us in winter; 
but when the grass gets high enough to feed the horses of 
the Border Ruffians we may have trouble, and should be 
prepared for the worst. Things do not look one iota more 
encouraging now - except that the winter is milder - than 
they did last year at this time. You may remember that 

-from the Shannon treaty, which ended the Wakarusa war, 
till early in May, 1856, there was general quiet in Kansas. 
No violence was offered to our citizens when they went to 
Missouri. I frequently went there myself to buy corn and 
other supplies. I was known there; yet they treated me 
well. I do not know that there will be another invasion, 
but should expect one. Yet the actual settlers who go to 
Kansas from the slave States have many of them turned to 
be the lllost determined Free-State men, - fighting in all 
our battles. The comparative strength of the parties as 
regards numbers, intelligence, industry, and good habits gen
erally, is all on our side; but the machinery of a genuine 
territorial government is not yet in operation, while the 
Federal Government is wholly on the side of slavery." 

The movement for a State appropriatiou was unsuccessful, 
but the Massachusetts Committee continued their contribu
tions to John Brown. 

Among the contributors to his fund was Mr. Amos Law
rence, of Boston, who wrote to Brown as follows the day 
after the speech in the State House:-

BOSTON, Feb. 19, 1857. 
My DEAR SIR, - Enelo8('d you will find seventy dollllrB. Please 

write to John Conllnt, of East J"fFrey, N. H., and acknnwledge re
!.It'ipt j or write to me saying you have reeeived the Jaffrey money, 
and I will send your letter to them. It is for yonr own personal use, 
and not for the r.ause in any other ",ay th"n that. I am BOrry not to 
have seen you betilre you left. It may not be amiss to say that you 
may find yourself disappointed if you rely on the N"tional Kan888 
Committee for any oonsidcrnble amount of money. Please to oon
aider this ILl oonfidential j and it is only my own opinion. without 
dejitrite knowledge of their operations. I hope they will let a If8Bt 
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deal of money, but think they will nQt, The old managers have 
not inspired confidence, and therefore money will be hard for tbem 
to get now and bereafter. This cbeek, you will sce, needs your 
indorsement. 

May God blcaa you, my dear air, is the wish of your friend, 
AMos A. LA WKENCB. 

While Brown was ordering his pikes in Connecticut, .Mr. 
Lawrence wrote him again in these words:-

(Privats.) 
BosTON, Karch 20, 1857. 

My DEAR Sm, - Your letter from New Haven is received. I 
hftve just seot to Kansas near fourteeo thouaaod dollars to establish 
a fund to be used, first, to secure the beat system of colDmon schools 
for Kanaaa that exists in this country; second, to establish Snoday
schools. 

The property is held by two trustees in KaIlSlU!, and cannot retul'll 
to me. On this account, and becauso I am always short of money, 
I have not the cash to nS(> fur the purpose you name. But in case 
anything should occur, while you are engRged in a great and good 
caUIIe, to shorten your life, YOI1 mfty be assured that your wife and 
children shall be cared ftu more liberally than you now propose. The 
family of "Captain John Brown of Osawatomie" will not be turned 
out to starve in this country, until Liberty herself is driven ouL 

Yonrs with regard, 
AMos A. LAWRENCE. 

I hope you will not run the risk of arrest. 
I never saw the offer to which you refer, in the II Telegraph," and 

hftve now forgotten what it W88. Come and see me when you have 
time. 

A. A. LAWRENCE. 

Soon after the Boston hearing, Brown visited his fam
ily at North Elba; and early in March returned to New 
England, where he revisited the graves of his ancestors in 
Connecticut. These letters relate to this period: -

John Brown to his Wife. 

HARTJ'ORD, CONN., March 8, 1857. 

DEAR WIFlIl, -I enclose with this a letter from Owen, written 
me from Albany. Be appeared to be very much depreaed betor\! he 
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left me j' bot \here W88 no possible misunderstanding between U8 that 
1 knew of. 1 did not pay Samuel Thompson all that 1 ought to have 
given him for carrying us out, and wish yoo would make it up to 
him, if you can well, uut of what I have seut yuu. If lUU get hay 
of him, 1 will send or.,. fetch the money soou to pay (or it. I shall 
send you some newspapers soon to let you 8t'e what different stories 
are told of me. None of them tell things as I tell them. Write me, 
eare of the Maasasoit Honse, Springfield, Mass. 

Your afFeotiooate huabaud, 

8'IUNGFIBLD, K.us., Karch 12, 1857. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN ALL, -I have just got a letter from 
John. All middliug well, March 2, but Johnny, who has the ague 
by turns. 1 now enclose another from Owen. I IMlnt you BOlDe 
papers last week. Have just. been speaking (ur three nights at Can
tou, Conn., and at Collinsville, a village of that town. At the two 
places they gave me eighty dollars. Canton is where both father 
and mother were raised. They have agreed to send to my family at 
North Elba. grandfather John Brown's old granite monument, about 
eighty years old, to be faced and inscribed in memory of our poor 
Frederick, who sleeps in Kanll88.1 I prize it very highly, and the 
"mily all will, I think. I want to see you all very much, but can
not tell when 1 can go back yet. Hope to get something from you 
here soon. Direct as before. May God bless you all I 

Your affectionate husband and father. 

Mr. Rust, to whom the next letters were written, sa.ys 
that he had a "store" at Collinsville in 1857, and John 
Brown was there in April, showing to various persons the 
bowie-knife that he captured with Pate in Kansas. As he 
did so, Brown said: "Such a blade as this, mounted upon a 
strong shaft, or ha.ndle, would make a cheap and effective 
weapon. Our friends in Kansas are without a.rms or money 

1 This note from a friend in Connecticut ahows how soon the gravestone 
was removed to North Elba;-

CAPTAnr J. BaoWlf. 
COLLllIlIVILLB, April 17, 1867. 

DUB Sla, - Tour favnr or the 16th 18 JURt at hand. Th~ plJrtol1 I IhaD send to
morrow mornIng. I ret'elved tbe package (or S. Brown, anrl dellveftd It. The e"pense 
OD Ole parcel ... ODe doUar an.)" but I am ve..,. willing to pa)' that m)'self Tour 
frleDda bave _t 018 old aton8 to ),our place. Hoping to see ynu lOOn, I remain 

TOlin reapectrnJly, 
Ii.N. B~. 
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to get them; and if I Could put such weapons into their 
hands, they could make them very useful. A resolute wo
man, with such a pike, could defend her cabin door against 
man or beast. What can such a weapon be made for?" Mr. 
Rust guessed for a dollar each, in quantity. "Vety well," 
said Brown; "I would be glad to pay that price for a 
thousand;" and it was agreed that Mr. Rust should try to 
get them made in Collinsville for that price, by Charles 
Blair. Mr. Rust further says:-

"During one of his visits 1 carried him to Canton to see his 
relatives. Not far from their house he noticed a tombstone leaning 
against the stone wall by the roadside. He got out and examined it, 
and found it to be his grandfather's; whereupon he said, 'I will go 
back and see if my cousins will let me have iL' They consented, 
and afterwards brought it to me at Collinsville; and I sent it to his 
addrell8 at North Elba. 'That stone,' said he, 'formerly marked 
the grave of my grandfather, who died fighting for the liberties of 
his country; my son has just heen murdered in the same eause in 
Kanl!88, and the Government applauded the murderer. This stone 
shall bear his name also; and I will have it set np at North 
Elba.'" 

John Broum to R. N. Rust. 

H. N. RUST, ESQ. 
SPRINGFIELD, MAsII., April 16, 1857. 

My DEAR SIR, - Yonr favor of the 9th is received. Please for
ward to me by express the pist.ols you have received, and alao send 
me flJith them the amow you had to pay on the ",hole package. Be 
kind enough to say to my friend Blair that 1 expect fonds toithin II 
day or two to meet my engagement, and that I mean. to call on \lm. 
Please direct the package to Juhn (not Captain) Brown, eare Mas
sasoit HOllse, Springfield, Maae. Did you receive the package for 
Selden H. Brown' 

Very respectfully yonr friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., April 25, 1857. 
H. N. RUST, EsQ. 

My DEAR SIR, -I did not see you the other morning before 1 
left, as 1 expected. Please hand line and draft to Mr. Blair at once. 
The sabre yon got is the identil.'al one taken from Lielltenant 
Brocket at Black Jack 8urrender. I would on no account have IOU 
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buy it of me, as you really have dOlle, but that I am literally driven 
to beg, - which is very humiliating. 

Very respeetfullY10ur friend, 
Jon BROWN. 

(Note by Mr. BUBI.) 

The draft was spoken of in the letter of April 16, and was 
handed to Mr. Blair; the sabre was a prell8nt to me from Captain 
Brown, received with the pistola; the pay spoken of was the bill 
for the pistola, which I did not eend him as reqnested. The pistola 
had beeu used in Kansas and eent East for repairs; the funda spoken 
of were to be the first pa)'lllent for the pikes which had been ordered 
DOt long before. 

CBABLES BLA.IR'S CONTRA.CT. 

COLLINSVILLE, CoNN., March 30, 1857. 

The nndersigned agree to the following: First, Charles Blair, of 
this place, is to make and deliver at the railroad depot in Collins
ville one thousand spears with bandIes fitted, of equal quality to one 
dozen already made and eent to Springfield, Mass. Tbu bandIes are 
to be lilt feet in length, and tbe ferulps to be made of at.rong mllllPilble 
iron. The handles to be well tied in bundles; and tbe blades with 
screws for fastening to be securely packetl in Itrong boxes suitable 
for the transportation of edge toola. In consideration whereof, John 
Brown, late of KanBaa, sgrees to deposit five hundred dollars with 
Samuel W. Collins within ten days from this date, iu part payment; 
and four hundred and fifty dollars as payment in fall for the above
named one thonsand Rpeare and handles within thirty days tbereafter. 
The whole money to be deposited with Mid Collins at Collinsville, 
and the spears and handlp.s to be held subject to the order of said 
B~, on or before the first of July next. 

CRARLES BLAm. 
JOHN BROWN. 

CoLLINRVILLE, March 30, 1857. 

Received of John Brown. Esq., fifty dollars on account of spear 
contract. 

CRARLES BLAIR. 

Received on the within contract one hnndred dollars. 

COLLINSVILLE, April 22, 1857. 

Received the same date two hnndred dollars. 
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Letters to John Brottm by O. Blair. 

MR. BROWN. 
lLulTFOJUl, April 15, 1857. 

DEAR Sm, - I received you1'II in relatiou to the funds which yon 
Etxp8CtE'd from the KanSll8 Committee, and I would say that I have 
nut taken any further measnres with the spears than to aset'rtain 
where I e8n get the handles and ferules, etc. If you do not finel it 
convenient to raise the funds for a thou8Ilnd, I will make you five 
hundred at the same TIlte. I should think the committee were not 
treating you very fairly by not honoring your drsfts after the promise 
they had made you. I shall wait further orde1'll from you before I 
proceed further. 

Truly yours, 
CHARLES BLAm. 

lIB. BROWN. 
COLLINSVILLE, CONK., Aug. 27. 1857. 

DEAR SIR, - Yours of the ] 4th instant came to hand last Satur
day. In regard to those articles, I have to say that I commenced the 
whole number; have all the handles well seasoned, the ferules and 
guards, screws, etc., and have some over five hundred of them ground, 
but not hearing anything further from you, I have let them rest until 
8ueh times as you can make your arrangements. I thought I would 
Dot make any further outlay upon them, at least until I ht'ard from you. 
I did not know but things would take 8uch a turn in Kausas that they 
would not be needed. Of tbis you can judge better than I can. - I 
did not feel able to bear the 1088 of having them left OD my handa 
after I bad finished them up, as you are aware that we did not expect 
mach profit on the manuCacture of the articles; but I am not disposed 
to cast the least blame upon you. I very well know that wheD a man 
is depending upon the public for mOM!! be is very liable to be dhp
pointed, and I judge from the tenor of your lettt'r that YOIl will not 
blame me for stopping them, as I had used up the funds. I therefore 
wait your furthE'r orders whether to finish thE'm up or t~ IE't thE'm rest 
where they are. Don't give yourself any uneasiness about the afFair, 
for if I go no further with them, I shall lose nothing, or but little; 
and I have no doubt YOIl lind I ('.an make the matter aatisfaMory in 
some way. Your son (Oli\'(>r) is in the village. but is Dot now at 
work for me. My work in the shelp was too hanI fnr him in the hot 
weather, and hfl has been out at haying. I think he may get some 

• job in the 8hop soon. Let me hE'ar from you when convenient. 
Very respectfully YOUTtl, 

CHARL'P:8 BLA11l. 
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In speaking at Hartford and Canton, Brown used the 
samE'! manuscript as at Boston; but at the end of his ad
dress made this appeal to the citizens of Connecticut, where 
he felt more at home than in Massachusetts: -

"I am trying to raise from twenty to twe.nty-five thousand dol
lars in the free States, to enable me to coutinue my eff'orts in the 
cause of freedom. Will the people of Connecticut, my fIlJtitJe State, 
aff'ord me SOUle aid in this undertaking' Will the gentlemen and 
ladies of Hartford, where I make my first appeal in this State, N!t 
the example of an earnest eff'ort' Will some gentleman or lady 
take hold and try what can be done by small contributions from 
counties, cities, toWD!!, societies, or churches, 01' iu some other way t 
I think the little beggar-children in the streets are sufficiently inter
ested to warrant their contributing, if there W&ll any need of it, to 
secure the object. I W&II told that the newspapers in a certain city 
were dressed in mourning: on hearing that I WIUI killed and scalped 
in Kan8&ll, bui I did not know of it until I reached the place. Milch 
good it cUd me. In the same plac.e I met a more cool reception than 
in any other place where I have I!topped. If Illy friends will hold up 
my hands while I live, I will freely absolve them from any expense 
(lver me when I am dead. I do not ask for pay, but shall be most 
grateful for all the a88istance I can get." 

At the same time, or a little earlier, Brown published 
this letter in the "New York Tribune" of March 4, 
1851:-

To tile Friewls of Freedom. 

'The undersigned, whose individual means were exceedingly lim
itel1. when he first engaged in the struggle for liberty in Kansas, 
being now ~iU more destitute, and no less anxious than in time pRlIt 
to continue his eff'orts to sustain that cause, is induced to make this 
earnest appeal to the friends of freedom thruughout the Uuited 

. States, in the finn belief that his c.all will not. go unheeded. I &Ilk 
all honl'st 10VI'18 of liberty and human rights, both male and female. 
to huld up my hands by contributions o( pl'culliary aid, either 1\8 

connties, citil's, toWDS, villages. 8OOietil'S, nhnrches, or individuals. 
J win endeavor to m"ke a ju.licions and ("ith(ul application of all 
such means as I may he supplied with. Contributions may be sent 
in drat'ts to W. H. D. Cl\l1ender, CA8hier Stnte Bank, Hartford, 
Conn. It is rity intention to visit as many places as I ('.an during 
my stay in the Stat('s. proyided I mn first int"rmed of the disposition 
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of the inhabitants to aid me in my eJl'orta, u well u to receive my 
visit. Information may be communicated to me (care of M-a 
House) at Springfield, Maaa. Will editors of newspapers friendly t.o 
the cause kindly Be<:ond the measure, ADd also give this lOme half
dozen insertions t Will either gentlemen or ladies, or both, who 
Illve the cause, volunteer to take up the business' It is with tIO 

little 8acrifo» 0/ personal /.", that I appear in this manner before 
the public. 

JOB Baowx. 

About a month after his address in the State House at 
Boston, Brown visited me in Concord, and held a successful 
public meeting there. He afterwards spoke in W Oree&

ter, and the following correspondence relates to matters 
there:-

LetUra of Eli Thalle1". 

WOBCEIITEB, lrIareh 18, 1867. 

FRIEND.BROWN, - I have just returned Crom Albauy, and ibid 
your fl\\·or of the 16th. I am glad you bad a good meeting at Con
cOl'd, -as I knew you would have, fllr tbe blood of heroes is not ex
tinct in that locality. I will see some of OUT fril.'uds here to-morrow, 
and we will decide at once about your speaking here. If you are to 
spenk, you will do well to be here a day or two in advance, and eon
verse with some of our citi&ens. I wiD write you again ~morrow. 

Truly yours, 
ELI TBAn:B. 

WORCEBTER, Kareh i9, 1857. 

FRIEND BROWN, - I have seen some of our mends to-day, ·and 
they say you had better come here next Munday. There ie to be an 
antislavery meeting in the evening, and I think it will be a very good 
timo for you to present your cauee, - whicb is the Free-State cause 
of KHUMS. which ie the cause of mankind. I shall exped you to do 
me the favor of stopping 8' my honse. 

Truly yours, 
ELI THAYER. 

Upon both these letters is this indorsement in the hand
writing of John Brown: "Eli Thayer. Answered March 
23d in person." This means that he went to Worcester, 
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Monday, the 2&1, and spoke that night at the antislavery 
meeting, 1 of which he had been notified. 

WOJlCBSTEJl, March 30, 1857. 

CAPTAIN BROWN, - I have received your letter from Easton, 
Penn. Some of the men engaged in the Virginia Iw.heme I.'are 
nothing for slavery or antislavery but to make money. 01' COUI'll8 

lIuch will do nothing for Kan8B8; but Dloat of us have been doing, 
and shall contiuue to do, till the thing is settled. We 'have not 
the I't'motes\ idea of relinquishing KaU8B8, - nut at all. I have 
jUlit seen Mr. Higginson, and he inforws me that our county cowmit
tee will let you have 11l\y dollara. Perhaps, also, something will be 
raised by suhfeription, - I gave the papel'll to Mr. Higginson. He 
will write to you. Please let me know when you are coming this 
way. Do not pay postage ,on your letter to me, -let Uncle Sam do 
his part. 'fruly YOUrB, 

While Brown was at Worcester on this second visit, he 
was introduced by M.r. Thayer to the manufacturers of arms 

I Dr. Wayland, of Philadelphia, who was then a young clergyman in 
Worcester, thus writes respecting the occasion:-

"In the spring of 1857, just after the Dred Scott deeision of the 
Supreme Court, I, bPing then a resident of W oreester, was getting up 
a leetul'll for Frederick Douglass, at which the then Mayor of the city 
for tbe tint time in an American city presided at an addrel8 of Mr. 
Douglaaa. I called at the houle of Eli Thayer, afterwards member of 
Congress from that District, to ask him to sit on the platform. Here I 
found a stranger, a man of tall, gaunt form, with a face smooth.shaven, 
destitute of the full beard that later became a part of history. The 
cbildren wel'll climbing over his knees; he said, • The children always 
('ome to me.' t was then introduced to John Brown of Oaawlltomie. 
How little one imagined then that within 11'18 than three yel\rB tbe name 
of tbis plain home·spun man would fill America and Enrope! Mr. Brown 
conl8nted to occupy a place on the pl~tfornl, and lit the urgent request of 
the audience spoke brieOy. It is one of th" curious filets, thllt many men 
who do it 111'8 utterly unable to uU shout it.· John Brown, a Oame of tin 
in action, was dull in speech." 

I This letter is indorsed by John Brown, II Hon. Eli Thayer. Answered 
lilt April," - which was soon after Brown'll'IIturn from a visit he had made 
with Martin Conway and myself to Governor Reeder at his home at Easton, 
in the hope of pel'!l1lllding him to go back snd take the lead of the Free
State men in Karuu in place of Robinaon, who had loet the confidence of 
the people. 
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in that city, of which this note and the subsequent corree
pondence is evidence :--

• ,APRIL 4, 1857. 

MESSRS. ALLEx at WHBELOCIt, - Captain Brown wishes to get 
a cannon aDd rifte wbich I have given him 80 sighted as to aecUlB 
accoracy. I hope yoo will attend to his wishes. 

TrulyyoUlB, 
ELI THAYKIL 

What the further errand of the Kansas hero was with 
this firm will be seen below:-

Letters to and from Eli Thayer, etc. 

SPRINGFIELD, lIAaa., April 18, 1857. 
Hon. ELI TUA TER. 

My DEAR SIR, - I am advisEd that one of" Uncle Sam's bonnds 
is on my track ; " aDd I have kept myself hid for a few days to let my 
track get cold. I have no idea of being taken, and intend (if God 
will) to go back with irons in ratber than npon my bands. Now, my 
dear sir, let me ask yoo to have Mr. Allen & Co. send me hyespreea 
one or two navY-llized revolvers as 800n as may be, together with hL .. 
best cash ter1llS (he warranting them) by tbe hundred with good 
DlOUlds, lI.88ktl, ete. I wish tbe 8IllDple pistols sent to John (not 
Captain) Brown, care of M888Il80it House, Springfield, Maaa. I now 
enclose twenty dollars towards repairs done for me aDd revolvel'8; tbe 
balance I will send 88 soon liB I get the bill. I have written to have 
Dr. Howe send you by espresa a rifte and two pistols, which with the 
guns yon gave me and fixings, together with the rifte given me by 
llr. Allen at Co., I wish them to pack in a suitable strong bos, per
fectly safe, directing to J. B., care of Orson M. O\"iatt, Esq., Cleve
lanll, Ohio, 88 freight, to keep dry. For box, trooble, and packing I 
will pay when I get the bill. I wisb the bos very plainly marked, 
and forwarded to Cleveland, 88 800n as you receive tbe articles from 
Dr. Howe. I got a fine lisCin Boston the other day, and bope Wor
cester will not be entirely behind. I do not mean yoo or Mr. Allen 
& Co. 

V cry respectfully your friend, 
Jon BROWN. 

P. S. Direct all letters and billa to care of V .... ui' Houe. 
Please acknowledge. 
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April 17, 1857. 

FRIEND BROWN, - I have received yo'br letter (,Amtaining twenty 
dollars, and have gi\"en it oler with contents to Allen & Wheelock, 
who will attend to your rtlquests. I shall leave to.night for New 
York City, and may not be back again to look Rfter the things. Please 
send any directions yon wish to Allen & Wheelock. The Boston 
l'('()ple have done nobly, e!lpecial1y Mr. Steams. Dr. Howe ha.'! 1Iot 
rnrwarded the articles \llImed ih your letter. As soon l1.li received, I 
\VilI place them in the hands of Alll'n & Wheelock. I thought it 
best to give them your letters, so that they might attend to your re
quests understandingly. They will he secret. 

Will yon allow me to suggest a name fur your company t I should 
call them "the Neighbors," from Luke, teuth chapter: "Which 
thinkest thou was neighbrn' to him who fell among thieves t " 

Our Virginia scheme is gaining strength wonderfully. 1 Every 
mail brings me offers of land and ilion. The press universally favors 
it., - that is, 80 far as we care fnr favor. It is bound to go ahead. 
Yon must have a home in Western Virginia. 

Very vuly your friend, 
ELITBAYER. 

JOHN BROWN, EsQ. 
WORCESTER, April 20, 1857. 

DEAR SIR, - Your letwr to Mr. Thayer W88 handed us by him 
with the twenty dollars, and in reply wtluld say that we are very 
sorry we cannot send you the sample rt'vol\"ers, owing to great delay 
in some of our work, etc. We shall not be able to supply you with 
any at present, and re.,mnmend that YOIl obtain Colt's pistols for yonr 
immediate use. We will send you one or more as soon as we ('an 
get them ready, if we can know where to send them, and would then 
be glad to supply you with what y"u may want. We have got the 
large gun ready; and at the request of Mr. Thayer we ha\"e bl'en 
and got. the cannon and brought it here; and are waiting for the rifle 
and pistols that yon wrote were to be sent from Dr. Howe, on the 
receipt of which we shall forward them, together with the cannon, 
rifles, ete., as you directed; which we hope will be safely received in 
due time. Yours truly, 

ALLEN & WHEELOCK. 

1 Lest it should be thonght that this refers to Brown's plan for compul
sory l'maneipation (which WM not then disclO8f'd), I huten to say that this 
.. Virginia scheme" ,,'U a combination of political csmpaigning Bnd land 
speculP.tion, whi"h Mr. Thayer had originated and pllt in motion at a place 
named by him Ceredo, in West Virginia, 
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Eli Thayer, whose support of Brown in his most aggre. 
live measures was at; this time cordial and active, was oue 
of the chief managers of the Emigrant Aid Company. 
Other managers took a like interest in Brown's character 
or his plans, or in both. Mr. Charles Higginson, a Boston 
cousin of Wentworth Higginson (who was then preaching 
at Worcester), had written somewhat earlier as follows: 

IdllOBANT Am 800l1li, BoeTox, J&II. 10,1857. 

CAPTAIN JOHN BaoWN OJ' OuWATOIUL 

DEAR SUl, - I have a small fund in my bauds to be uwd for the 
benefi~ of KaDsaa men. I enelOll8 thiny dollars, with tho nqnes& 
that. you will DIIe it &8 yon see fit, - remembe!ing that you are to 
regard youl'll8lf aud yonr 80DS &8 entitled to your consideration &II 

well as any ot.heJ'll. Respectfo1lyyonrs, 
C. J. HIGGINSON.' 

Meautime the Massachusetts Kansas Committee had com
pleted the transaction concerning the rUles at Tabc?r, and 
given Brown the following orders and votes to show his 
authority. The first is dated at Boston, Jan. 8, 1857: 

DEAR SIR, - Enclosed we hand you our order on Edwanl Clark, 
Esq., of Lawrenct', K. T., for two hundred Sharpe'S rifled e.arbines, 
with four thousand ball cartridges, thirty-one thoosaud military coap8, 
and six iron ladles, - all, &8 we suppose, now stored at. Tabor in 
the State of Iowa. We wish you to take pot!IIeB8ion of this property, 
either at. Tabor or wherever it. may be found, &8 our agent, and to 
hold it su~ect to our order. For this purpose yon are authorized 
to draw on our treasurer, Patrick T. Jackson, Esq., in Boston, for 
such sums &8 may be necessary to JMlY the expenses 88 they accrne, 
to an amount. not esClt'eding five hundred dollars. 

JlJL JOHN BaoWN, 

Truly yours, 
GEORGE L. STEARNS, 

CM,""",, MI1MIJCAUIIeltI &c&I4 K_ COlluniltlc. 

01 Ka_ Territory. 

1 Upon this fa the following indorsemPDt in Brown's handwriting: 
"C. J. Higginson, or H. L. HiggiDBOn." The latter \Tas a kinsman of 
Charlee Higginson; and has since bf.en known as the wealthy Boston 
banker, \Tho supplies hiM native city with cheap concerts of the beat music. 
J suppoae he may have banded the above note or the moneyte C-aptaiu 
Brown. 
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BOSTON, April 16, 1857. 

DEAR Sm, - By the enclosed vote of the . 11th instant we place 
in your hands one hundred Sharpe's rilies to be sold in confonnity 
therewith, and wish you to use the proceeds for the benefit of the 
Free-State men in Kansas; keeping an account of your doings as 
far as practicable. Also a vote placing a further sum of five hun
dred dollars at your disposal, for which you can, ill need, pass your 
draft on our treasurer, P. T. Jackson, Esq. 

. Mil. JOHN BROWN, 

, Truly yours, 
GEORGE L. STEARNS, 

CluJirma" Xa.8II4CAv~ State KClutU C'or",niUu • 

XlUIlIJIOit HWM, Spri.ld, X,.. 

BoaroN, April 15, 1867. 

At a meeting of the executive committee of the State Kansas Aid 
Committee of Massachusetts, held in Boston, April 11, 1857, it was 

Voted, That Captain John Brown be authorized to dispose of one 
hundred rifles, belonging to this committee, to such Free-State inhab
itants of Kanslls as he thinks to be reliable, at a price not leBS than 
fifteen dollars; and that he account for the same agreeably to his 
instnlctions, for the relief of Kansas. 

At the same meeting it was 
Voted, That Captain John Brown be authorized to draw on P. T. 

Jackson, treasurer, for five hundred dollars, if on his arrivllI in Kan
sas he is satisfied that suoh sum is neceBSarY for the relief of persons 
in Kansas. 

GEORGE L. STEARNS, 
CluJirmaft JI_Atuett8 State X_III C'ommitlu. 

Having assumed 80 much re~ponsibi1ity for the property 
of the committee, Captain Brown, before leaving Boston, 
made the following will for the protection of his friends: 

I, John Brown, of North Elba, N. Y., intending to visit KanSRs, 
and knowing the uncertainty of life, make my last will a8 follows: 
I give and bequeath all trust funds and personal property fllr the aid 
of the Free-State MUse in KanB8B, now in my hands or in the hands 
of W:H. D. Callender, of Hartford, Conn., to George L. Steams, of 
Medford, MaBl!., Samuel Cabot, Jr., of Boston, Mass., and William 
H. Russell, of New Haven, Conn., to them and the survivor or sur
vivors and their aBSigns forever, in trust that they will administer 
ll&itl mnds and other property, including all now collected or hereafter 

26 
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to be collected by me or in my behalf for the aid of the Free-State 
cause in Kansas, leaving the manner of 80 doing entirely at their 
discretion. 

Signed at Boston, Maas., this 13th day of April, A. D. ]857, in 
presence of ns, who, in presence of said Brown and of each other, 
have at his request affixed our names as witnesses of his will. The 
words " and pefS(lnal property" and " and other propeny" interlined 
before signatnre by said Brown, and" said Callender," erased. 

(Signed) JOHN BROW}(. 
DANIEL FOSTER, ~ 
MARY ELLEN RCSSELL, Witnesses. 
THOMAS RUSSELL, 

The purposes of the Massachusetts Committee will be seen 
by the letter of l\lr. Stearns to a New York committee, dated 
May 18, 1851. He said:-

" Since the elot!e of the last year we have confined our operations 
to aiding those persons iu Kansas who were, or intended to become, 
citizens of that Territory, - believing that sufficient inducements to 
immigrate existed in the prosperous state of affairs there; and we 
now believe that should quiet and prosperity continne- there for an
other year, the large influx of Northern and Eastern men will l!C(1ure 
the State for freedom. To insure the present prosperity we propose-

"1. To have our legislature make a grant of one hundred thousand 
dollars, to be placed in the hands of discreet persons, who shallu5e 
it for the relirf of those in Kausas who are, or may l~mE', destitute 
through Border-Ruffian outrage. We thiuk it will be done. 

II 2. To organize a SE'cret foree, well anued, and under eontrol or 
the falnous John Brown, to repel IMrder-Ruffian outrage and defend 
the Free-State men from all lI11eged impositions. This organization 
is strictly to be a defensh'e one. 

I, 3. To aid by timely donations of money thos.- parti('8 of SE'Ulers 
in the Territory who from misfortune are unable to provide for tb.-ir 
present wants, 

" I am personally acquainted witb Captain Brown. and ha\"e great. 
confidence in his courage, prudenl'.e. and good jud'l'lnent. He bas 
contrul of the wbule aflitir, inl'luding colltrihutions (Of anns, dothing, 
etc., tCl the amount (If thirtel'n thnuMnd d"llars. Hi" presence in the 
Territory will. we think, gi"e the Fret>-Statl' mE'n t"Onfidence in their 
cause, and all'tl ehl'('k thl' disposition of the BonIer Ruffians to im~ 
on them. This I believe to be the most important work to be done 
in Kansas at the present time. Many flf thl' Free-~tate leaders being 
engaged in ~pe<'ulations are willing to accept peace on any tflrms. 
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Brown and his friends will hold to the original principle of making 
Kan888 free, without regard to private interests. If you agree with 
me, I should like to have your monllY appropriated for the use of 
Captain John Brown. If not that, the other proposition, to aid par
ties of settlers now in the Territory, will be the next best." 

As has already been mentioned, Captain Brown, in com
pany with Martin F. Conway and myself, represt'nting the 
Massachusetts Committee, met by appointment at the Metro
politan Hotel in New York late in March, 1851, and pro
ceeded in company to Easton, Penn., where Mr. Reeder, a 
former governor of Kansas, was living, for the purpose of 
inducing him, ~ possible, to retul'n to Kansas and become 
the leader of the ~'ree-State party thel"6. The journey was 
undertaken at the request of the Massachusetts Committee, 
of which both Brown and Conway were agents. It resulted 
in nothing; for Mr. Reeder was unwilling to leave his 
family and his occupations at Easton to engage again in the 
political contests of Kansas. Captain Brown had quite a 
different conception of his own duty to his family, as com
pared with his duty to the cause. Although he had been 
absent from home nearly two years, he refrained from a visit 
to North Elba, where hit.! family then were, until he had ar
ranged his military affairs in Boston and New York; and he 
finally reached his rough mountain home late in }'ebruary. 
He found his daughter Ellen, whom he had left an infant 
in the cradle, old enough to hear him sing his favorite hymn, 
"Blow ye the trumpet, bIo" !" to the old tune of Lenox. 
"He snng all his own children to sleep with it," writes 
his daughter Anne, II and some of his grandchildren, too. 
He seemed to be very partial to the first verse; I think that 
he applied it to himself. When he was at home (I think it 
was the first time he came from Kansas), he told Ellen that 
he had sung it to all the rest, and must to her, too. She was 
afraid to go to him alone [the poor child had forgotten her 
father in his two years' absence], so father said that I 
must sit with her. He took Ellen on one knee and me on 
the other and sung it to us." His sons were now inclined 
to give up war and remain at North Elba, and so his wife 
wrote him, March 21. He replied: -
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To hi. Wife. 

SPRINGFIELD, M.488., March 81, 1857. 

DEAR WIFE, - Your letter of the 21st is just received. I have 
only to say as regards tho resolution of the boys to "lei.rn and prac
tice war no more," that it was not at my solicitation that they E'n
gaged iu it at first; aud that while I may perhaps feel no more love 
(If the business than thE'Y do, still I think there may be po88ibly in 
their day what is more to be dreaded, if such things do not now 
tlxist. • • . I have just got a long letter from Mr. Adair. All 
middling well, Mareh 11, bnt bad fears of further trouble after a 
while. 

Your atrectionate husband, 
JOHN BROWN. 

He found means to overcome the reluctance of his chil
dren to sacrifice themselves for the cause of the slave, and 
this in spite of many discouragements of his own. In reply 
to Mr. Adair, he wrote this short note: -

SPRINGFIELD, llA88., March 81, 1857. 

DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER ADAIR, - I received Mr. Adair'e 
most welcome letter to·day, and am greatly obliged for it indeed. I 
also yesterday saw your letter to Mr. Burt, at Canton, Conn. Mr. 
Burt died in Jauuary. In him truth, right, and humanity lost a 
faithful friend. I have but a moment to write, and but little to say 
that would aft'ord you any interest, except that friends are well, 80 far 
as I know, and that I think of going West somewhere, soon. The 
excitement is getting up this way in view of Supreme Court pro
l'eedings,l Walker's appointment 88 governor of Kansas, etc. May 
God still preserve and kCf'p yon all! 

Your aft'ectionate brother, 
JOHN BROWN. / 

It was about this time that· Brown made the unlucky 
acquaintance of Hugh Forbes, was pleased with him, and 
engaged him to drill his soldiers at a salary of one hundred 
dollars a month, even going so far as to pay him six hun
dred dollars in advance. early in April. Mr. Callender, of 
the State Bank in Hartford, thus testified before Senator 
Mason's committee:-

1 The Dred Scott decision. 
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"I had instructions from Mr. Brown to pay Forbes six hundred 
dollars; that. was about. the 1st of April, 1857; the two drafts I have 
with me. 

[The witnestl produced two drafta, which are in the.following worda and 
figures :-

No. -. ,.00. NBw YORK, April 27, 1857. 
At sight, pay to the order of Ketchum, Howe, &: Co. four hundred dol· 

lars, value received, aud charge the same to account of 
(Siped) HUGH FORBES. 

Indorsed: Cr. our account, 
KETCHUM, HowE, &: Co. 

No. -. '200. NBw YOJl.Jt, April 29, 1857. 
Pay to the order of Ketchum, Howe, " Co. two hundred dollars, value 

received, and charge the same to account of • 
(Signed) HUOH FORBBB. 

W. H. D. CALLENDBR, EsQ., Hartford, Conn.] 

" Mr. Brown told me that. Mr. Forbes might. draw upon me for siz 
hundred dollars; that was about the 1st of April, 1857; these drafts 
BOOU afterwards came on, aud I paid them. Brown furnished me, I 
think, with fuur hundrt'd dollars, whieh came from Springfield." 

The fish had swallowed the golden hook, but it was not 
easy to "land /I him. He should have followed Brown to 

• the West in May, but he loitered in New York, and Brown 
was forced to warn him as follows. Mr. Callender says:-

" Here is an order drawn by John Brown, dated the 22d of June, 
18.';7, upon Colonel H. Forbes, at New York City, in these word&: 

• 81a, - If you have drawn on W. H. D. Callender, Esq., caahier at 
Hartford, Conn., (or six hundred dollarR, or any part of that amount, and 
are not prepared to come on andjoin me at once, you will pleue pay over to 
Joseph Bryant, Esq., who is my agent, sil[ hundred dollars, or whatever 
amount you have ao drawn.' 

" The indorsement on it is, 
• I did not present this to the colonel, as I pl't'8umed it would be of no 

use; and then he is, I am pel'8DRdll(l, acting on good faith. 
(Signed) JOSEPH BRYANT.''' 

Forbes was printing his precious Manual in New York, 
and also enjoying the advantages of the city, instead of 
hurrying away to the prairies. ~Ir. Bryant at various dates 
thus reports him: -
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Ju. 1. 1 this day saw yonr friend Colonel Forbes; he is trying 
to raise fnnds to get his family brought to thie country, bnt 1 fear he 
will not succeed very wen. 1 will have, when colleeted, some six 
dollars only in my hands; this 1 intend passing into bis hands. I 
may get a few dollars more, but the prospects are not very good here 
at present to raise money. The colonel says he is getting along welJ 
in getting his printing doue (and is losing no time). 

June 16. 1 called on the colonellaA night; found him well, ex
cept very anxious about getting his family to this country. He is 
not ready to join you; thinks nothing will be needed out West be
fore winter, - nllt till Congre88 have met and acted in favor of the 
constitutiou about being framed; so he thinks. He is getting along, 
he tells me, as fast as potlsible with his book; will have it ready in 
abOl'" ten days; has 1\8 yet raised no funds to pay the passage of his 
£Smiry. Thinks they will have to come in the third class passage, 
which grievcs him very much, as his wife is not in good health. I 
had prumiscd what money was in my hands to defray the expenses of 
publishing his book; this I promised hitn on account or your intro
duction to me of him. 

June 25. Yours oCthe 22d was duly received by me on yesterday, 
and I, according to yonr request, ('.ailed on the colonel. 1 learned tha' 
he intends to leave here to join you in about ten days (certainly, barring 
accident3). I learned, too, that he had drawn the money, and 1 think 
it is pretty well used up by this time. 1 did not say anything abon' 
his refunding, as he assured me, in the mllst posit.ive way he could, 
that he would set out as Boon as he got his book finished, which 
would be done in about a week. He says he is as anxious as you are 
to do everything that can be done; but he still thinks that there will 
be no need of ae.tion befure winter. Yet he admitted it was best to be 
rl'ady; and he thinks his book of extracts is all-important, - a }l<"lrt of 
the nl'Cf'SMry tools to work with. He has given lip the idl'8 of get
ting his family over to this country, and is about sending his daughtf'r 
back to her mother. She will leave in a few days. He fIl'nt his 
family (I understood from himself) about one hundred and twenty 
dllllars some time ago of the monl'Y he drew, and 1 suppose it will 
t.ake some hl1ndN>d dollars for his daughter to go home un; yet 1 
think the colonel is acting in good faith, and is an honorable man. 

The character of Hugh Forbes and his final connection 
with Brown will be considered hereafter. It is enough to 
say, now, that he was unfitted for the work given him to do, 
and that the money paid· to him was worse than thrown 
away j yet the - lack of this sum - six or seven hundred 
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dollars - embarrassed Brown at every step of his course ill 
the summer of 1851, and prevented his reaching Kansas 
until late in the year. Meantime his friends there were 
expecting him, and he was correspouding with them at in
tervals. Through one of these friends, Augustus Wattles, 
then living at Lawrence, he sent messages to others; and 
one of these letters expresses so pungently his opinion of 
Kansas atfairs in the early spring of 1851, that I will quote 
it here:-

BoSTON, llA88., April 8, 1857. 
My DEAR Sm,-Yonr favor olthe 15th Mamh, and that offrieud 

Holmes of the 16th, I have just. received. I cannot express my grati
tude for them both. Tbey give me just that kind of news I was most. 
of all things anxions to hear. I bless God tbat he has not left the 
Free-State men of Kansas to pollute themselves by the foul and 
loathsome embrace of the old rotten whore. I have been trembling 
all along Itlllt they might. "back down" from the high and holy 
ground tbey bad taken. I say, in view of tbe wisdom, firmness, and 
patience of my friends and fellow-suft'erers in the cause of humanity. 
let God's name be eternally pmiBed! I would most gladly give my 
hand to all wbose " gannents are not defiled;" and I humbly tru!'t 
that I shall lOOn again have opportunity to T1'joiet' (or suft'er furthl'r 
if need be) with you in the strife bl'tWl'en heaven and hell. I wi;:h 
to send my most cordial and earnest salutation to every one of the 
chosen. My eft'orts this way have not been altogether fruitless. I 
wish yon and friend Holmes both to ar..cept this for the moment; may 
write soon again, and hope to hear from you both at Tabor, Fremont. 
County, Iowa, - CIU'E' of Jonas Jonl's, Esq. 

Your sincere friend, 
NELSON HAWKINS. 

AUGUSTUS WATTLES, EsQ., lAwrence, K. T. 

" Friend Holmes" was Brown's youngest lieutenant, who 
thus wrote to him after he had left New England for North 
.Elba.: -

Letters 0/ J. H. Holmes to John Bf'OWft. 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS, April 80, 1857. 

My DEAR FRIEND BROWN, - I have been anxiously expecting to 
hear from ~ou direct, but have only heard thr"ll~h Mr. Wat.t.lee. I 
want to Bee YOI1 81 I5(lOn 88 p088ible "her YOI1 arrh'e in the Territory. 
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I have settled at Emporia, aix miles above the jnnation of tbe Neo
sho and the Cottonwood. My address is either Emporia or Law
rence, as yon may choose. My letu>rs all come and go safe. War, ere 
six months shall have paaaed away, is inevitable. Secretary Stanton 
has made a public. speech in Lawrence, and says that those laws (the 
bogus) shall be enforced, and that the taxes sball be paid. The peo
ple shout, "Never!" " Then," he says, " there is war between yon 
and me, - war to the knife, and the knife to the bilL" There will be 
no voting; no paying of taxes; and I think the Free-State men will 
remove thEl Territorial Guvernment and Bet up their own. Then we 
want yon. Please write. All your frienda, as far as I know, are 
well Very truly yours, 

JAKES H. HOLKEs,l 

This letter was immediately followed by another, in 
which Holmes opens a little of the mystery of Kansas pol
itics in this third year of the struggle there:-

LAWRENCE, KAN., 30'clook, P. JI., April 30, 1857. 

DEAR FRIEND BROWN, - This morning I received your lelter 
whir.h came by the way of Tabor, and also your letter whinb came 
througb the mail. I had previously written you a short letter. I 
now write to let you know that I have reeeivl'd them, and to an
swer them hMtily; though I presume yon will leave Springfield for 
Kanaas ere this n>.aches you. I do not think there is any disposition 
to II back down" by the Free-State men, other than by the specn
lators; and they are, as a class, never to 00 relied on, of conl'l!e. I 
have full faith in the virtue of the Free-State men of Kansas. You 
bave something to learn in tbe poUtiea} world here. 

You will hear of me either at Lawrence, through J. E. Cook, oftha 
firm of Bacon, Cook, & Co., or I may be at Emporia, where I hav8 
taken a claim and make it my home. At aliy rate, Cook can tell 
VIlU where I may be. A case hM n>cently ocourred of kidnapping a 
Free-State man, whir.h is this: Archibald Kandell, a young fellow 
who came in with Redpath under Eldridge, last tiill, and has been 
all winter on a claim near Osawatomie, was some two weeks pjn~ 
enticed' out under pretence of trading hor&f's, by four men, and 
abducted into MiSBOuri. Archy was in my company, and is a good 

1 Holmes was at this time nineteen years old, the IOn of & New York 
broker, and had gone to Kan8RS to aid tbe cause of freedom. He bas linee 
been & journalist, and under President Lincoln was eecretary or New 
Kexioo. Brown used to call him .. my little bomet." 
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brave fellow. How long he is to remain int'arcerated and in chains I 
will not in this place and time attempt to predict. . 

Judge Conway is ht're, radical and right. Dr. Robinson recently 
made a proposition with some leading prosmvery men to compro
mise. The Free-State men won't do it. Weare talking of running 
Phillips for governor next fall. 

Very truly your constant mend, 
JAKES. 

This letter was months in reaching Brown, who did not 
answer it until September 9. Mr. Wattles wrote in the 
summer, touching upon matters political, and iIl'reply to a 
second letter from Brown, who was meditating his proposed 
attack on slavery in Missouri, and for this time called him
self" James Smith," instead of "Hawkins." 

John Brown to A. Wattlu. 

H17D8ON, ORIO, June 8, 1857. 

My DEAR Sm, -I write to say that I started for Kan8&8 some 
three wt'eks or more since, bnt have been obliged to stop for the 
fever and agile. I am now righting np, and expect to be on my way 
again soon. Free-State men need have no felU' of my duerliorl. 
There are /lOme half-dozen men I want a visit from at Tabor, Iowa, 
to come oft' in the most QlTIF.'r WAY; namely, Daniel Foster, late of 
Boston, Ml\8II&Chusetts; Holma, Frazee, a· Mr. Hill, and William 
DaM, on Little Ottawa Creek; a Mr. Cochran, on Pottawatomie 
CJ'f'ek; or I would like equally well to see Dr. Upfkgraff and 8. H. 
Wright, of Osawatomie; or William Phillips, or CONWAY, or your 
AotIor. I have BOme very important matters to confer with some of 
you about. Let there be flO wordB about it. Should any of you come 
out to see me, wait at Tabor if you gt't there first. Mr. Adair, at 
Osawatomie, may supply fifty dollars (if need be) for expenses, on 
my 84'OOunt, on presentation of this. Write me at Tabor, Iowa, 
Fremont County. Very reBpt'Ctfully yours, 

J AlliES SlIIITH.1 

1 The pel'llOns mentioned in this letter were BUpposed by Brown to be 
lpecially friendly and tnle to him. Foster was a clergyman, fomlerly set
tled at Concord, MaBB., but then in Kanllllll. Holmes was Brown's lieu
tenant in 1856, and afterward in 1858-59. Frazee was Brown's teamster 
and soldier in 1856, and fought at Black Jack, as did B. L. Cochran. Dr. 
Updflgflllf rought at Oaawatomie. Concerning Dsvid, Hill, and Wriaht 
I bave little inrormation. Phillips was afterwarda CoDplBlllWl. 
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TAe Reply. 

LAWRBNCE, K. T., June 18, 1857. 
J AliBI 81OT11, EaQ. 

DEAR SIR. - Your favor of the :Jd instant was duly reeAived. I 
am much pleued to hear from you. We talked over matters here, and 
conllluded to .y, come as quietly as possible, or not come at present, 
as you may choose. Holmes is at Emporia, plowing; Conway is 
here, talking politics; Phillips is here, trying to urge tbe Free-State 
men to galvanize the Topeka constitution into life. Dr. Robinson's 
Ilbsence at the IW!88mbling of the Free-State Legislatnre last winter 
dispirited the Free-S~e paRy. h is di1Iicult to make them rally 
again under him. F08ter I do not know. Fruee bas Dot returned. 
The others are &8 you left. them. We are prospering 6nl'ly. You 
will hear much against G. W. Brown and the" Hemld of Freedom," 
but be careful about believing it. Brown is as good &8 ever. 

Most truly your mend, 
AUGUSTUS W ATTLU.l 

In reply to a letter of Brown, sent in August from 
Tabor, Mr. Wattles wrote again on Kansas politics, and 
more definitely. 

LAWRENCE, K. T., Aug. 21, 1857. 

DEAR SIR - Your favor of August 8 came duly to hand, as did 
yours to Dr. Prentice. The business you apeak of was put into the 
hands of Mr. Realf. Mr. Whitman and Mr. Edmonds I are both 
Ilone East. In rt'.gaM to other inquiries, I can hardly tell you 88tiS

faetorily. I think Dr. Robinson's failure to meet the It'gislatllre 
last winter disheark>ned the people so that they lost confitlenN! in 
him anti. in the movement. Althou~h in the Convention we invited 
him to withdl"l\w his resignation (which he did), yet the masses 
l'A)\Jld never be vitalized again into that enthu!liasm and con6dence 
which thl'Y had before. Another mistake wbich he made, equally 
fatal, was his attack upon George W. Brown and the" Herald or 
Frt'MolD ;" thus leading oft' his friends into a party by tbemselves, 
and leaving all who doubtf>d and hated him in another party. This 
war between the leaders settled the question of resistance to outside 

1 Indorsed by John Brown: II A. Wattlell, No.2. Rectuirea DO repll." 
I Two namps for the same man. 
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authority a\ once. Those who had eutertained the idea of resistance 
have entirely abandoned it. Dr. Robinson was not alone in his blun
ders. Colonel Lane, Mr. Phillips, anu "The Republican''' made 
equally fatal ones. Colouel Lane boosted in his public speeches 
that the CODlititutional Convention woulu be driven into the Kaw 
Rh'er, eu.., by violence. Mr. Phillips boasted this, and mu~h more" 
in the .1 New York Tribune." "'fhe Republican" boasted that uld 
Captaiu Brown would be down on Governor Walker and Co. like an 
II.venging god, etc. This excited Walker and others to tbat degree 
they at once took refuge unuer the United States troops. Whatever 
luight have been inteuded, muoh more was threatened and boasted 
uf than coulu poesibly have been performed, unless there was an 
extensive couspiracy. This, I believe, Governor Walker says was 
the 0888. 

I saw Conway to-day. He says he thinks all will go oft' quietly 
at the election. Phillips, you will see by the " Tribune," has come 
out in favor of voting in October. They intend to cheat U8; but we 
expect to beat them. Walker is I\S fair as he can be, under ~e 
circumstances. Yours truly, 

A. W ATTLES.l 

A few days earlier than this letter was written, Holmes, 
who differed a little from Wattles, sent a word of warning 
to his captain, along with other information, thus:-

J,AWRBNCE, K. T., Aug. 16, 1857. 

My DEAR FRIEND, - I received your letter of the 8th iust. yes
terday. I am glad to hear that you are 80 near. Messrs. Bealf. 
Phillips, and Wattles also received letters from yon yesterday. I 
have a word of cantioR to say in regard to Mr. Wattles. He is a 
friend whom I most highly esteem; yet he is so connected in puliti!''' 
that I think it unsafe for you to communicate to him any plans you 
would not like to communicate directly to Governor Walker. For 
this reason: Mr. Wattles is under George W. Brown; and both be
lieve in submitting in good faith, under Governor Walker, to the Ter
ritorial authorities. Governor Walker comes to town frequently, and 
stops at the "Herald of Freedom" offiee, in secret eonclave with 
G. W. Brown. When you come here (if you sbould), you can judge 
for yourself. 

1 Indorsed by John Brown: .. A. Wattles, No.6." The rest of these 
letters are not in my bands. Tbe election mentioned was to occur in 
October, and was carried by th8 Free·State men. .. Walker" wall the 
»ow Governor, ~ R. J. Walker, of P8Dn8ylv~ia. 
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Messrs. Phillips, Wattles, and Realf I have Been; they will write 
to you themselves, and I will merely give you my own mind on 
the subject. T do not know what y.,u would have me infer by 
"business." I presume, though, by the word being emphasized, 
\hat you refer to the business for which I learn yuu have a stock of 
material with you. If you mean this, I think quite strongly of a 
goode') opening for this business about the first Monday in October I 
next. If you wish other employments, I presume you will find just 
as profitable ones. I am sorry that you have uot been here in the 
'ft!rritory before. I think that the sooner you come the better, 80 

that the people and the Territorial authorities may become familiar
ized with your presence. This is also the opiuion of all other frienda 
with whom I have conversed on this subject. You could thus exert 
more inftuence. Se\-eral times we have needed you very much. I 
have much to communicate to you, which I cannot do through this 
medium; therefore you must try to let me know of yonr approach 
or arrival as soon as poeaible, through .Mr. Phillips, or through the 
Lawrence poatoffice. I presume Mr. Phillips wrote to you in re
gard to teams and meaus, which, as Mr. WhitwlYl is now But, will 
be, I fear, aearce. -

Most sincerely your friend, 
JAJIES H. HoLlIES. 

This letter was directed to "Captain Brown," and so was, 
perhaps, sent by a safe messenger; for the Free-State men 
had much distrust of the mails. This was one reason for 
the change of names which John Brown adopted; another 
was, that he was still proscribed in Kansas, as he had been 
in 1856, and might be arrested at any· time by the Terri. 
torial authorities. Mr. Whitman wrote to him soon after, 
and wishing to free him from this anxiety, chose as his 
messenger the Englishman Realf, of whom we shall soon 
hear more:-

LAWRBNCE, June SO, 1857. 

DEAR SIR, - J send you by the bearer, Richard Realf, one hun
dred and 6fty dollars, minus tbe re&8QJIable expenses of the messen
ger on his way up. You will please make arrangements for him to 
mUI)! with you. Your friends are desirous of seeing you. The 
dangers that threatened the Territory and ittdimduals ha\"e bet>n 
removed, in the shape of quashed iudictments. Your furwiture ClUJ 

I Election dar. 
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be brought and safely stored while you are leeking a location; and 
your family can finel board among the &ettlers. Hoping to Bee you 
soon in good health, I remain, as ever, 

Yours truly, E.B.W. 
To CAPTAIN BROWN. 

Mr. Phillips, afterward in Congress from Kansas, and a 
general during the Civil War, wrote thus:-

LA.WRENCE, K. T., June 'u, 1857. 

)Iy DEAR FRIEND, - I received your letter, dated from Ohio the 
9tb instalUt, a few days ago. I fear I shall not be able to moot you 
at Tabor. I hRve just received (on the 13th) the task of superin
tending and taking the eeDSUS for the State election. All means are 
limited, those who can must do this. I ha"e therefore a88umed the 
task, whil".b will require my presence and most 8Clth'e ('fForts until the 
15th of July. I have tried to arrange it 60 as to get off fi,r a \tcek ; 
but it is impossible without a saeritice of duty. Should it be 80, or 
if no one else can go, I will still try. Hulmes I have seen j he is 
busy, and will not be able to come up. Several of those you men
tioned are gone, and others call not go to Tabor. I sent n message 
to Osawatomie, and enclosed your letter to Mr. Adair j told him that 
Holmes and the others could not gu, and urged that some go from 
Osawatomie, if possible. I have not yet heard from him. I start 
to Osawatomie when I tin ish this; I will make it 9n my round, ap
pointing deputies and taking the census. Two young men from 
this place have promillCd me that they will go if po88ible j hut they 
have no horses, and horst'll cannot be hired for such a journey. I 
still hope to bave a few friends at Tabor to meet yuu in a week . 

.As to your future action, fur fear I should be pre\'ented frOln going 
t~ meet you, let me say I think you should come into Kansas, pro
vidt'd you desire to do so. I think it will be our duty to lice you 
protected. There is no neeetl8ity for active military preparations at 
tbis tilDe j but 80 far as you have the elements of defence at your 
command, I think they Me Bofer tDilh. you tha" tDilh. afty OM else. 
Yonr old claim has, I believe, been jumped. If you do not dt'llire to 
contest it, let me suggellt tllRt you make a new settlement at some 
good poiut, of which ylll1 will ~e the head. Layoff It. town and take 
claims llronud it. You would thus rally round y"u a class of u8t'ful 
men, who could be prepared fur an emcrgetlr.y at the same time that 
they furthered their own interests, whir.b t.hey have a right to do. 
Any infilrmation I could reudt'r 8S to the oost sites or otherwise yuu 
may cheerfully call upon. Should I not be able to come to meet you, 
Ilwpe at leaat to see yoa ahonlyafter you enter. I have Dot tim. to 
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detail the present condition or the Free-State party. Until I see 
you, adieu. Bespeetrully, 

WILLLUI A. PllILLIPs. 
JAKES SKITH.1 

llr. Whitman's messenger reached Tabor nearly a month 
before Brown got there, and went back to Kansas again, 
leaving this note: -

TABOR, IowA, July 6, 1857. 
JOHN BROWN, EsQ. 

DEAR SIR, - I arrived here to-day Crom Lawrence, bringing lloot 
minus myexpenlle8 up and down. These will amount to about $40, 
leaving you tllO. Mr. Whitman could not, as you will see rrom his 
note sigued "Edmunds," spare you more; and the mule team you 
uked rur oould not be procured. I am so.rry you have not arrived: 
I should like to have gone back with you. The Govt'rnor has in
structed the Attorney-General or Kansas to enter a nolle pr08eq14i in 
the ease or the Free-State prisouers; so that you need be under no 
appreheusion or insecurity 8S to yoursel( or the munitions you may 
bring with you. By writing a line to me or Mr. Whitman or Phil
lips at Lawrence immediately ou your arrival here, we will come 
and meet you by way or Topeka. God speed you I 

Truly, RICHARD REAu. 

Brown reported to me at the end of September his prog
ress then made, as follows: -

TABOR, FREKONT COUNTY, IOWA, Oct. 1, 1857. 
F. B. SANBORN, Concord, Mass. 

My DEAR SIR, - Two days since I received your very kind letter 
or the 14th September; also one Crom James Hunnewell, Esq., say
ing he had sent me $72.68 through P. T. Jackson, Esq., of Boston; 
rur both which I am very glad.- I e.a.nnot ezpresa my gratitude fur 

1 Indorsed by John Brown: II William A. Phillips. Requires no reply. 
No.1." The tone orthialetter shOWl how Brown W88 regarded in KanS8S 
8S the custodian of arms, - which, of course, 11'88 the II furniture" men· 
tioned by Mr. Whitman. . 

1 This note explains the source and ohject of thia seasonable contri· 
bution :-

Bonow, Sept. If, 185'1. 
NItUlOtf HAWIUJIS. Esq., care of Jon .. Jones, Tabor, JOWL 

DEAR SIB, - By order or the (Masa.) MiddlpBex COllnty XanIU Aid Committee. I 
have st'nt to YOII through P. T. Jaekson, Esq., treasurer or the IUate Committee, mea, 
.. to be appropriated to the uee or Captain John Drown, now at Tabar, Iowa, In anppon 
of UIe _ of l'reedom In KaDII88." 

Very napecttully )'OUJ'IJ, 
JAKa HmnJ..n:I.L: 

TroIutI,.,. of JlUW-Z ConIJ K .. _ Aid eo..lltM. 
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your earneat. and sady at.t.ention to my wants and thOle of my family. 
I regret. that. Mr. Hunnewell did not. at. once send me either a cbet'k 
or a draft on New York or B08ton, as it will probably be one IDuntil 
or more before I can realize it; and I have not the lDoans of paying 
my board bill here, not having as yet receivcd auything fcom }lr. 
WhitUlan toward a balance of five hundred dollufl!, nor heard from 
him. If I get the money froID )fro Huunewell !lnd Mr. Whitlllun, it 
will answer my present. wants, except the secret ser\'it'e I wrow you 
about. I have all the arms I am likely to need, but aUl de!!titute 
of saddle-bags or knapsacks, holawrs and belts; have only a few 
blankets, no shovels or spades, no matt.oeks, but three or four adzes 
(ought to have been one hundred), and aID n6&l"ly destitute of cook
ing uwnllila. The greater part of what I have just nalJlcd I must do 
without till another spring, at any rate. I found here one brau 
field-piece romplete. and one damaged gun-carriage. with soUle am
munition suitable for it. ; soUle seventy to seventy-five old damaged 
United States rilles aud Uluskets, one duzen old sabres, some powder 
and lead (enough ror present nsei weight not kuown), - I suppose 
sent. by National Ctllnwittee. Also one duzeu boxl's anti burrels of 
clothing, boot!t, etc., with three hand grilltmills, sent to Nebraska 
City, from saUle sonrce. I also got frulD Dr. Jesse Bowen, of Iowa 
City, one old wagon, which broke down with a light load on the 
way; also nine Cull-rigged tents, three sets tent-poll'S (additional), 
eleven pairs blankets, 'and three axea, sent tht're by National Com
mittee. Also froID Mr. Hunl I got an order Cor fifty dollars' worth 
of tents, wagon-covering, ropes, ete., at Chicago, which was paid 
me. I find one hundred and ninety-four rarbines, about thirty-three 
hundred ball cartridges, all the primers, but no iron ladles. This, I 
believe, with the teams and wagon I purehued, will give you a pretty 
good idea of the stuff I have. I had a gun and pair of pistols given 
me ),y Dr. Howe, and some three or four guns made for experiment. 
by Mr. Thayer (a little cannon anti camuge is one or them), and one 
lIice rifte by the manufacturing oompany at Worcester.1 I had aIM 
It. few revolvers, ('ommon ~uns, antI sabres left on hand, thllt I took 
on with me in 1855. While waiting here I and my son have heen 
trying to le.am a little of the arts of peace from Colonel F., who is 
IItill wit.h us. That is the schoul I al1udt>d to. 

Before I reached hero, I had written parti('ularly to friends in 
Kansas, saying that I wanted help to meet me here, and to wait for 
me should I be detained on the way. I also arranged with Mr. 
Whitman in regard to it iu Chicago. He sent one man with one 
hundred and fifty dollars; forty of it be kept, and went immediately 

1 Tb.e a1"ll the arms mentione<l in Eli Thayer'. lettel'll. 
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back. From that time I eend yoo copies of lOme of the correspon
dence between KaU811 and me, as ratber etl8ential to give you • 
com>et idea of tbings in connection witb my statements yet to be 
made. When I got on here I immediately wrote Mr. Whitman 
lind sc\"eral others wbat was my situation and wants. He (Mr. 
Whitman) bas not written me at all sinft'l what I send. Others 
hll\"e written, as yoo will see. I wrote the man Mr. Whitman 
sent mc, among the rest, but get no word from him since wbat I 
now send. 

As to the policy of voting on Monday next, I think Lane hit hie 
mark at the con\"ention of Grassbopper's, if never befort"; I mean 
" An eseape into tbe filtby sluice of a prison." I had not been able 
to learn by papers or otbl'rwise distinctly what course had beeu taken 
iu KauSI\s till within a few days; and probably the IfJIIB I have to 
BaY, the better. 

I omitted above to say that I paid out five hundred and fifty dol
lars on a contract for one thousand superior pikes, 88 a cheap but 
effectual weapon to place in the hands of entirely uDskilful and un
praeti8l'd m('u, which will not easily get out of order, and require no 
ammunition. Th(')" will cost, handles and all complete, a little sbort 
of one dollar each. TIlat contract I have not been able to fulfil; and 
we military ml'n may ridicule the idea; but "I take the whole 
responsibility of tbat job," - 80 that I ean only get them. 

On hearing that Lane had come into NeDraska, I at once sent a 
yoong man with a lioe, saying I bad been hurt, and was exceedingly 
anxillus t.o see him early in September. To this be &ent me no reply, 
unless Redpath's letter be one. I am now 80 far rt"COvered from my 
hurt liS to be able to do a little; and foggy ft8 it is, "we do not give 
np the ship." I will not 8&y that KaDIRII, watered by the tears and 
blood of my children, shall yet be free or I fiill. I intend at once to 
put the supplies I have in a I!CCUre plare, and then to put myself aud 
such as may go with me wbere we may get more speedy communi
cation~, and ('an wait until we lmow better bow to act than we now 
do. I send this whole paekRge to you, tbinking Concord a less otrt'n
sive name just now than Boston at this end of the route. I wisb the 
whole cclDveYM to my friend Steams and other friends, as old Brown's 
last report. 

Until further advi8l'd, I wish aU communicatious addressed to Jonas 
Jonl'fI, Esq., Tabor, Fremont County, Iowa, outuxwdly i and I hope 

. you will all write o~n. 
I had forgotten to say, that dAy be~re yesterday one single man, 

with no team at all, came from Lane to bave me start a' once for 
, KauSft8, ft8 you will see by copies. Ho said he had left. ten fiue 

fellows aboat tbirty mne. beck. The namtll b. p .. m6 were all 
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strange to me, .. well 88 himself. Tabor folks (some of t.hem) 
speak slightingly of him, Dotwithstanding that. he too is a genenLl. 

October.S, 1857. 
Y OU1"8, covering cheek, is this moment to hand, and will durd 

most SC380nahle relief. ElI:pre88 goes to K. at once to see how the 
laud li... YOIl will hear again 1ll1OD. 

Y OU1"8 mOllt truly, 
J. BROWN. 

The following correspondence will find its key in the 
letter just given. General Lane was at the head of the 
organization mentioned, and Mr. Whitman was his quarter
master-general. 

(Private.) 
LAWRENCE, Sept. 7, 1857. 

Sm, - We are earnestly engaged in perfectiug an organization for 
the protection of t.he ballot-boll: at the October election (first Mon
day). Whitman and Abbot have been East after money and arms 
for s mouth paIIt; they write encouragingly, Imd will he hack in a 
few daYL We waut yuu, with all the mstt'rilllil you have. I see Do 
objection to yuur coming into Ka1l8ll8 publicly. I can furnish you 
just such a force 88 you may deem nE'CCssary for your prolt'ction here 
and after your arrival. I went up to see you, but flliled. Now what. 
is wanted is this: wri\e me coneitoely what transportation you require, 
how moch money, and the number of men needed to escort you into 
the Territory safely; and if you desire it I will come up with them. 

Y OU1"8 respectfully, 

To CAPrAIN JOHN BROWN, Tabor. 

Brown's answer was as follows: -

J. H. LANE. 

TABOR, FUMONT COUNTY, IOWA, Sept. 16, 1857. 
GBNBRAL .JAMBS H. LANE. 

My DEAR SIR, - Your favor of the 7th inst. is received. I had 
previously writteu you ezpreaeive of my strong dflllire tfl see you. I 
~up~ose you have my letter before this. As to the job of work you 
lDqmre about, I suppose that thn-e !rood tf'RmS, with wen coreretl 
wRgons, and ten really ingenious, industrious (not gassy) men, with 
about one hundred and fifty dolla1"8 in c88h, could bring it about 
in the COUrBe of eight or ten days. 

Very respectfully your friend, 
JOHN BROW'R. 
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This letter was returned to Brown by Mr. Jamison, Se~ 
tember 30, and the following note from General Lane came 
with it.. ~'alls City is iu southern Nebraska, comparatively 
near Tabor. In addressing Brown as "Dear General," 
Lane had in mind the fact that he had made Brown a brig
adier of the new army which Lane had organized:-

FALLS CITY, Sept. 29, 1857. 

DEAR GENERAL, - I send you Mr. ·Jamison (quartt>nnlll!ter-gen
eral second dh·isiun), tu assist yuu in getting yuur articles into Kau-
888 iu time. Mr. Whitmau wrote us a week ago he wuuld be at 
Wyandutte yesterday, and that be was supplied with tbe things; but 
he bad uut arrived when I left. It is all-important to Klln888 that 
yuur things should be in at the earliest posaible moment, and that you 
should be much nearer at haud than you are. I send yuu all the money 
I bave (fifty dollan<), aud Geueral Jamisou has some more. We 
want every gun aud all the amllluuitiun. I do not knuw that we will 
have to use them, but I do know we should be prepared. I send YOIl 

ten true men. You cau rely upon the General i and what he tella 
you comes from me. Yours ever, 

J. H. LAn. 
To GENERAL JOHN BROWN, Tabor. 

To this Brown replied: -

TABOR, FREIIONT COUNTY, IOWA, Sept. 30, 1857. 
GENERAL JAMES H. LANE. 

My DEAR SIR, - Your favor from Falla City by Mr. Jamison ill 
Just reooived; also fifty dollars sent by him, which I also return by 
samJl hand, as I find it will be flat to impossible itt my poor stat« 0/ 
MaUll to go through on sneh very short notice, (c,ur days only remain
iug to get ready, 10lld up, and go through. I think, eonllideriol!' all 
the uncertainties of the (,.88e, want of teams, etc., that I should do 
wrong to set out.. I am disappointed in the extreme. l 

Very respectfully your friend, JOHN BROWN. 

John Broum to E. B. Whitman. 

TABOR, FREMONT COUNTY, IowA, Oct. 5, 1857. 
E. R. WHTTMAS, ERQ. 

DEAR SIR, - PIeHlif' (lend me by Mr. Charles P. Tidd what money 
you have for me, - not papers. He is the second man I have sent in 

1 Brown explained this rsfusal t{) comply with Lanp'R request in his letter 
to me of October I, already given, as well as in the letter wbich Collows. 
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order to get the m~ns of taking me through. General Lane sent a 
man who got here toithout any team, with hut fifty dollars of Laue's 
money (as he said), which I returned to him, and wanted me to start 
right oil, with only four days' tilDe to load up and drive through before 
this bogus electiou dllY, - which my state of health and the Vf'ry wet 
wellther reudered it impoasiblf' to do in time; Ilnd I did uot think it 
right to start from here under sU(lh ciroutn!1tanl'es. Do try to make 
lIIe up the money, all in good shape, before Mr. Tidd returns, aud 
also write me everything you know about the aspect of things in 
Kans88. Please furnish Mr. Tidd with a horse to take him to Oaa
watoIDie, and greatly oblige me. The fifty doll"rs Laue sent W88 
ouly about enough to pay up my board bill herl', with all I had on 
hand. I need 'lOt say my disappointments Moe been e:ctreme. 

Your friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

P. S. Before any teams at'e tIOIO sent, I want to hear further from 
Kausas. 

What was the object of Lane's organization will appear 
by Mr. Whitman's report below:-

(Order No.2.) 

QI1ARTBBIIASTER'S DEPARTMENT, HEADQUARTERS KANSAS 
VOLUNTEERS FOR THE PBOTECTION OF THE BAJ.LOT-BOX, 

LAWRESCE, Oct. 19, 1857. 

WMren8, On the 3d day of August an ordf'r was issued from this 
department requesting the appointment of company, brigade, and 
division quartennasters, and an immediate rrturn to be mllde of the 
numbf'r and description of all anns available fi,r the u~ of the reepec
tive companit'8j and w1leretJlJ, aaid returns have heen generally made: 
Now, therefore, in reply, and in explanation of the failure to furnish , 
an entire s\1pply for the deficien(lY, it is deemed proper to declare, thot 
while no efforts were spared by this department, and by the entire 
stall, promptly to supply the nf'('~ssary quota of anns, yet the unex
pected obstacles which the grellt finanr.ial pre8Rllre threw in their 
way have prev('ntell the anticipatlld suC('('ss ti,r the time being. ·It 
is, how('ver. a l'ause for congratulation, that whill' the reports show 
a ('.onlli,l('rable deficiency, yet the entire armament is by no means 
inl.li~nifit'-lmt. 

The immense immigration of the past year, composed largely of 
those who deceived by IIffieial prlllniSf's of protection had aDticipated 
no OCC8!1ion for personal i1f'fenee, readily aOOllllnts fur this ddir.ient'y. 
In our diaapfJointment we may "I'juice that the ('ft'ect uf the organiza-
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lion, with all ita imperfectiuns, has been in the highest degree &atis
fa.Qtory. The knowledge that an outraged people had at length 
banded themselves together, almost to a man, fur the protection of 
the lDust sacred righta of freemen, and were ready to die in their de
fence, haa most lIIanife!<t1y deterred an organized in"asion. V otiog
lists ready manuflUltured and ralse returns have been made to supply 
its place; !\gainst this the orgHnization could afford no protection. 

It remaius to be seen whether the people of Kansaa will have any 
further use fur this organization. It is always true that the surest 
WHy to pre"ent au evil is to be prepared to meet it, and three yeanl 
experienl'.tI in the past should toMh us Dot to indulge in any pre
mature feelings of secnrity and safety. Iu view of possible contin
gencies, this department hereby Hnnounces that it will etill continue 
its exertions to furnish the means of protection and defence to all who . 
may be destitnte IIf them, and in all eases first to supply thOle locali
tiee moat exposed to invasion and attack. 

E. B. WHITMAN, 
Quarlerma.lJUr.(kMral Ka7llllU YolUlllMr&. 

Approved: J. H. LANE, Organizer. 

Mr. Whitman replied as follows to Brown's letter of 
October 5 : -

LAWRENCE, Oct. 2'. 1857. 
My DEAR FRIEND, - Your 8rst two messengers are aiok 8& 

Tl.'cllmseh. I helped them start back with tbe infonnation that YOIl 

should IIOOn hear fl'OOl me, but they were taken eick on their way. 
Mr. Tidd has been waiting 80me time for me to receive remittaDCell 
from the EMt; bnt as the crisis approaches I feel in a hurry to gel 
him off. You are wanted here a week from Tnesday. I will wait 
no lon~r. but by great personal exertion have raised on my pel'8Onal 
responsibility one hundred I\nd fifty dollars. General Lane willllC1ld 
tenlns from Falls City, 80 that yon lIIay get yoor ~8 all iD. 
I~eave-llone behind if you can help it. Come diret·t to this place BDd 
see me loefore you makfl any disposition of your plunder, except to 
)u.>ep it !!are. Make the Tabor people wait for wha, yoo owe them. 
l'IIey must. Makfl the money I Bend answt'r to get here, and I hope 
by that time to have more for you. Mr. 'fidd will eltpillin aU. 

Very truly yoors, 
E. B. WOITMAN.1 

Finally, this correspondence closes with a letter from 
Lane. 

1 Indor&ed by Brown: II Received at Tabor. Noy. 1." 
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FALLa CITY, Oct. SO, 1857. 

DEAR SIR, - By great IBClrifice we have raised, and ICnd by Mr. 
Tidd, one hundred aud fif'ty dollars. I trust this montly will be used 
to get the guns to KansM, or 88 near as po$Bible. If you can get 
thl'm to this point, we will try to get them on in SOUle way. The 
probability is Kansas will never need the guns •. One thing is 'cer
taiu: if they are to do her any good, it will be in the nut few days. 
Let nothing interfere in bringing them on. 

Yours, J. H. LANB. 

Brown accepted this invitation, and entered Kansas j 
but without the rifles, and with only a part of his other 
supplies. 

These tedious delays· in the armed expedition under 
Brown's direction, from which the Massachusetts Com
mittee and the majority of the National Committee hoped 
80 much, were very annoying to Brown himself, - more so, 
as it happened, than to those who had placed the arms aud 
money in his hands. " God protects us in winter," he had 
told his M.assachusetts friends j and the same protection 
was extended throughout the whole year 1857 to the poor 
farmel"S of Kansas, who had suffered in 1856 to the verge 
of ruin. 'fhe resignation of Governor Geary in March and 
the appointment of Governor Walker had not led, as was 
feared, to a repetition of the scenes of Shannon's adminis
tration. Peace was preserved, emigrants flocked into Kan
sas, and the political campaign which ended in the October 
election had a result' unexpectedly favorable to the Free
State men. Consequently the rifles a.nd cannon of Brown 
were not needed, and but .few of them ever were carried 
iuto Kansas. Had he gone in with them in June, as he ex
pected, the result would not have been materially different, 
although his presence would have given more confidence to 
the radical wing in the Free-State party, which ultimately 
triumphed. In truth, Brown had done his work during the 
summer of 1856 - that season of hardship and terror - so 
thoroughly that there was no need to continue it in 1857. 
When resumed in 1858-69, it was chiefly to protect the 
settlers in the border couJ1ties, and to aid the escape of 
slaves in Missouri. What Brown thol\ght and felt durilli 
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this year of inaction may be inferred from these letters, 
which begin with his final departure from New England in 
April:-

John Brown to his Family and Frieruu. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN., April 23, 1857. 

DEAR CHILDREN, - I received your letter of the 6th and 8th iust. 
Will endeavor to get the article Ruth wrote for. 1 now expect to 
buy the place of Franklin and Samuel. I would be very glad to 
ha\"e some of the friends take a horse-team and meet me at West
port 88 BOOn 88 this is ~.eived. Inquire for me at Mr. Judd's, 
Elizabethtown. I want to get a passage, and to have some thinga 
takl'n out. Have but a moment to write. It I aID Dot found at 
Westport, wait a little for me. 

Your affectionate fatht'r, 
JOHN BROWB. 

VERGENNES, VT., May 13, 1857. 

GEORGE L. STEARNS, EsQ., Boston, MIllIS. 
My DEAR SIR, - •.. In regllrd to the BIlCurity you mention, 

for being responsible for ColoDel Carter, I will 8I\y, it is most reason
able; but 88 I deem it most uncertain what will become of things I 
carry into the war, and 88 I nt'ed artns "more than I do bread," I 
propose not to draw on you for the amount named, - thirteen hnn
dred dolla1'8, - and will not. 

This, J trust, will be entirely satisfactory to YOI1, and a vastly llet
ter security. I am exCt'eding glad of the arrangement with Colonel 
Carter, whom I have written. I leave here for the West to-day, 
with helllth some improved, and shall be much gratified with getting 
a line frOln you, addressed to Orson M. Oviatt, Esq., Cleveland, 
Ohio. PI~ remember me to Mra. S., family, and other friends; 
and believe me 

Your sincere friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

The allusion above is to the generQPs offer of Mr. Stearns 
to guarantee the payment for two huudred revolvers, made 
by him in these letters of May, 1851 : -

May 4. I have written to Colon~ Carter that I will be responsi
ble for the payment of thirteen hundred dollars for two hundn>d 

~l\"ef!l, III! you propoee, aod have rt'quested bim to write to you if 
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be accept. my proposal.l If he does not, I will write to you again. 
If I pay for these revolvers, I shall expect that all the arms aud am
lDunition, rjjles 88 well 88 revolvers, fIOt used for the defence of 
Knn888, shall be held 88 pledged to me for the paymeut of this 
Rmount. To this our committee have aSIWnted by a vote pR.llSed on 
Saturday, aud I have no doubt you will88llent to it. IT you do not, 
let me know your reasons. 

May 6. I think you ought to go to Kan888 88 BOOn as possible, 
and give Robinson and tho rest &Cline ba"kbone. 

May 11. I am glad to know that you are on your way to Kansas: 
tbl! Free-State ll'aders need 8Omellody to talk to them. I hope you 
w:i1l see Conway very soon after your arrh-a1. I did not expect you 
to return, or hold pledged to me, :lIJY arms you used in Kansas, but 
only suoh as were not used. 

Truly yoUrtl, 
GEORGE L. STEARNS. 

Although Mr. Stearns had given authority to draw on 
him for seven thousand dollars during 1857, what John 
Brown actually did was to abstain from drawing for a dol. 
lar, to take nothing from this abundance either for his 
own comforts or the wants of his family, but to push for
ward with the work he had undertaken, burdened in heart, 
but faithful to the trnst his friends reposed in him. They, 
alas! were not always so thoughtful for him as he for them; 
they did not consider that the promises of rich men to poor 
men should be kept not only sacredly but promptly. By 
dat qui cito dat would have been Greek to John Brown, 
but the meaning of that maxim was burned into his soul by 
the delay in that petty subscription which Mr. Lawrence 
had undertaken for the relief of Brown's family. Here are 
some of the letters which Mr. Stearns and I received from 
him in the spl'ing and summer of 1857 : -

1 Mr. Stearns's letter to Colonel Carter, agent of the MauachnsettB 
Arms Company, WlLS as follows:-

BoeTotf, Ma)' 4, 1l1li7. 
DUR S.B, - Being deslrouR of aiding CaptAin Brown In hi. Kan .... enterprise, I am 

willing to purchase of yon the two hundred rev(,I" ..... to be tlelil'ered to him as pro
JIOI"d, anti to pay yon by my note at. four month. from tiate or delivery. Thil will give 
me time to get tbe money, ahonld I wi.h to raise the amount hy .nb8crlptlon. Sbould 
yon accopt my JlroJlOllltion. you will \.Iease notify Captain BrowlI that ~·,lIt are re.\t1y to 
dell_ ; and your draft, Af'COmpanied by hi. receipt for the propert.y. wUI be accepted. 
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To Mr. Stetzm& 
VERGDKU. VT., Hay J'3, 1857. 

Some dal' lince, while OD my Way bome [to North Elba, N. Y.], 
lick with fever and ague, I got YOUT favor of tbe 29th April, laying, 
" Mr. LawreDte baa agreed with me that the one thouland dullans 
Ihal1 be made up, and will write to Gerrit Smith to-day or to-mor
row, to lay that be ~n depend on the moncy from him." After 
getting home I agreed witb two yonng ·men (by the Dame of 
'1'hompeon) who had bargained with lir. Smith for the farm eev
eral years ago, and paid him in part for it, and who had made the 
improvements on it, that I would take the farm, pay the balance 
due lIr. Smith (8OIDe two hundred dollars), and the remainder, 
abont t'ight hundred dollaTl, to them; which would enable them 
to pay for anotber farm which they bad before bougb\ of a Mr. 
Lawton, and were unable to pay for. Three day8 ago one of theee 
men set out for Peterboro' (the bome of Gerrit Smitb) to meet 
me there, on my way We8t, and hve the tbing completed. I 
will now lay (Ii frankly," al you suggest) tbat I mDl' .. k to have 
the one thollland dollans made up at 0JICe aDd forwanled to Gerri& 
Smith. I did not 8tart the measure of getting up any lubeeription 
for me (althougb I waa 8ufficiently needy, .. God knows), nor bad 
I a tbought of further burdening eitber of my dear friende Stearns or 
Lawrence. 

To F. B. Sanbom. 

PETERBORO', N. Y., .y15, 1857. 

Y onr moat kind letter of the 26tb of April I did not gl't tiD 
within the last two or three daY8, and then I \VlUI on my way 
West, full of caree, and in feeble bealtb. I bave juet written my 
friend Steams a letter of ('xl'lan8ti"n, in which I frankly .. k that 
the one thousand dullara' donatiou I waa 80 generously encouraged 
to expect for the pennaJlent aRiatanC8 of my wife and children be, 
nnder the circuID8t1mccs .. 80 explained, promptly raised. Thu., 
I tbink, mu('h tbe cheapest and most. pnlper way to provide for 
them, and far leaa humiliating to my wife, who, thongh not ahove 
gt'tting her bread over the wll8btnb, will ne,'er tell her trials liT her 
wants to the wllrld. This I know by the -:xperienee of the past two 
yt'ara, while I WRA absent; but I would nevt'r utter a lIyllable in re
gard to it, were I not consciou8 thllt I am perthnning that service 
which is equally the duty of millions, whl) need not rllrego a single 
hearty dinner by the efFurt.s they lire called on to make. I did no& 
mean to bUl"llen my friends Steams and Lawrelll'e furthf'r wilh the 
t.hing. I do not lo\"e to "ride free horeas till they fall down 4ead." 
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In reply to Brown's letter of May 13, Mr. Stearns wrote 
on the 19th a letter containing this passage, - the reference 
to Gerrit Smith on my authority being understood by me 
to concern Brown's main work, and not this purchase of 
land:-

BOSTON, May 19, 1857. 

Your favor of the 13th was reeeived ymerday. Mr. Lawrence 
agreed "'ith me that the one thousand dollars should be made up tor 
you, and requested me to write you 80. The next day be scnt me a 
note stating that he had written to Mr. Smith to reeeh'e fmm him six 
hundred dollars, and let you mortgage tor four hundred dollars. I 
learn to-day from Mr. Sanborn that Gcrrit Smith intends to uid you 
in this, and also obtain something for your enterprise in his neigh
borhood. My agreement with Mr. Lawrence W&8 that. he having 
five hundred and fifty dollars towards the one thousand dullars, I 
would he responsible fur one-half of the deficiency, if he would 
provitle the other half, and whclI he returns I ,hall tell him he must 
fulfil the agreement with me. He will be home the 1st. of June. 

To this Brown replied at once: -

AKRON, OHIO, May 23, 1857. 

OZOROB L STEARNS, EsQ., Boston, MIUIII. 
My DEAR SIR,--On my arrival at. Cleveland.YHterday, I found 

with O. M. Oviatt, Esq., your favors of the 16th and 19th iUllt. I 
had made no previous arrangemeut with Mr. Smith abollt the land, 
other than to say that I wanted the contract with the ThompeoD8 
made over to me on payment, or to that effect. He had tiven me no 
encouragement of allY help about it from him; and when I met one 
of the Thompsons there,l all I could do WIIS to get both parties to 
agree to the arranltement, and to wait until the money could get on 
fflnD Boston. Mr. Smith had beti,re written me that bis last year's 
efforts ti,r Kansas had embarrassed him, but. that when the struggle 
was renewed he would do all he could. He (lave me fifty dollars, 
Mrs. S. ten dollars and IJOme little useful articles j Peterboro' friends 
WIve me thirty-one dullars, and I came on with the understanding 
that probably the thnl18Rnd dollars would soou be sent on tu Mr. 
Smith. I lost about one week on my way to my family with ague 
Hnd fever, and left home feeble, and am still 80. I could promise 
ColClnel Carter no more than pay for primings, which I bad not bar
gaiDed for. I shall redeem my promise to you &8 soon &8 I aID able 

1 .At Peterboro'. 
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to do 80. Please write me next to Dr. Jesse Bowen, Iowa City, 
Iowa, on envelope. I send my earnest good wishes to Mrs. S. and 
the children. Am disappointed in not having Mr. Foster and child 
for company. 

Very respectfully your friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Upon this statement of the case, Mr. Stearns proposed 
to Mr. Lawrence that the money should be sent on at 
once. To this proposition he finally assented, but in the 
mean time wrote to Mr. Stearns as followd : -

JUNE 8 [1857]. 
My DEAR SIR, - I did not intend to do any more tban to write a 

"heading" for a subscription for Captain Browu, aud subscribe for 
myself. But he was desirous to have mE' do more, and I have, 81 

the paper shows. I wish I could do the whole. But I am behind
hand in everything. My business eztends through a large part of 
the twenty-fuur huurs, and prevents my devuting as much time 81 

would be desirable to push on this and similar good projects for 
individual advantage. If Captain Brown should be kill~ or dis· 
abled, then I should be held for the one thousand dollars.1 

Yours truly, 
A. A. LA WBENCB. 

HUDION, OHIO, May 27, 1857. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - ••• I have goI 
Salmon's letter of the 19th instant, and am mucb obliged for it. 
There is s~me prospect that Owen will go on with me. If I should 
never returD, it is my particular request that nu other monument 
be used to keep me in remembrance than the same plain one that 
records the death uf my grandfather and son; and that a short story, 
like thuse already on it, be tuld of John Brown the fifth, under that 
of grandfd.ther. I think I have se'"eral good reasons fur this. I 
would be glad that my posterity should nut only remember their 
parentage, but alsu the (·ause they labored in. I do not expect to 
leave these parts uuder-four or five days, and will try to write again 

1 I take it thid last sentence implies that Brown was going to .. bt-ar 
arms," thllt he was on a dangerous erran.l, a1ll1 that Mr. Lawrence approved 
of what he was going to do with t.be anus an.1 money in bis hands. At thia 
time there was no talk of the Virginia plan, nor did any property of the 
Kansas Committee go fur that plan, - but tbe property of individuRl Ulew. 
ben who gave it fJ"C('ly, knowing what might b.s done with it. 
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before I go off. I am mnch confused in mind, and cannot remember 
what I wish to write. 1\Iay God abnndantly bless yon all I ... 

Your affectionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

These letters are all bl'ief and to the point. 

WA880NVILLE, IOWA, July 17,1857. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - Since I last wrote 
I have made but little progress, having teams and wagons to rig up 
and load, and getting a horse hurt pretty badly. Still we shall get on 
just as well and as fast as Providenl.'{'1 intends, and I hope we may 
all be satisfied with that. We hear of but little that is interestiug 
from Kansas. It will be a great privilege to bear from home again; 
and I would giye anythiug to know that I should be permitted to 
Bee you all again in this life. But God's will be done. To his 
infinite grace I commend you all. 

Your aft'ectiona.te husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

TABOR, IOWA, Aug. 8, 1857. 

GEORGE L. STEARNS, EsQ., Boston, Maa 

My DEAR SIR, - In conllE'queuce of ill-health and other hin
drances too numerous and unpleasant to write about, the ll.'ast of 
which has fIOt been the lack of sufficient means for freight bills and 
other expenses, I ha\'9 never as y"t returned to Kansas. This has 
been unavoidable, unless I returned without l!8<'uriug the principal 
object for whit·h I came back from the Territory; and I am now 
waiting for teams and means to come from there to enable me to go 
on.1 I obtained two teams and wagons, as I talked of, at a cost of 
seven hundred and eighty-six dollars, but was ohligl'd to bire a 
teamster and to drive one team myself. This unexpected increase (If 
labor, together with llf!ing much of the time quite unwl.'U and de
p1'C886d with -disappoint,ments and delays, has prevented my writing 
8OOner. Indeed, I had pretty much determiul.'d not to write till I 
should do it fmm K"usas. I will tell you some of my disappoint
ments. I was flattered with the expectation of getting line thou..-and 
dollars from Hartford City anll also one thousand dollars from New 
Haven. From Hartford I tlill get about two hundred and sixty dol
lars, and a little over in some repair of ann8. From New Haven I 
got twenty-6ve dollars;. at any rate, that is all I ean get any advice 
uf. Gerrit Smith 8upplied me with three hundrCa and fifty dollal'8, 

1 Have here and at Nebraska City five l'ullioads. 
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or I could Dot have reaehed \bis plaee. Be also loaDed me ODe hUD
dred and teD dollars to pay to 'he ThompsoDs who were diaappuinted 
of gf'tting their money for the farm I had agreed for and got pot'SeB
sion of for UN. I have been continually heariug from them that I 
have not fulfilled, and that I told them ~ should not leave the C()Uutry 
till the thing was completed. This baa exceedingly mortifif'Ci me. I 
could tell you mueh more had I room aud time. HatJe not gjf:eft tip. 
Will write more when J get to Kan888. 

Your friend, 
JOHN BaoWN. 

To F. B. Sanborn. 

TABOR, FREMONT COUNTY. IOWA, Aug. 13, 1857. 

Mueb 81 I love to eommunil'ate with you, it is still a great burden 
for me to write when I have nothing of interest to say. and wheD 
there is something to be active about. Since I left New England I 
have ltad a good deal of ill-health; and having in good mt'asure ex
hall8ted my available Dlt'aD8 toward purchasiug sueh lIupplit's a8 I 
should certaiuly nt'ed if again caUt'd iuto active f!(>rvice, and withuu\ 
which I could accomplish next to nothing, I had to ht'gin my jour
nf'y bark with not more than half money at any time to bear my 
expenses through and pay my freights. This ht'ing the ease, I was 
o1>ligt'd to stop at dift"t'rent poiuts on the way, and to go to others oft" 
the route to solidt help. At Dlost places I rnised a little; but i' 
consumed my time, and my unavoidable upenf!(>S 80 nf'Brly kt'pt 
p"ce with my inl.'.otlles that I found it exeet'diugly di800urnging. 
With the ht'lp of Gerrit Smith, who supplied me with sixty dollars 
at Peterboro', and two hundred anll fifty dollars at Chicago, and 
other &maIler amounts from others, I was able to pay freights and 
other expen!lE's to this pll\CC; hiring a man to drive one team, Ilnd 
driving another my~l)lfi and had about twt'nty-five dollars on hand, 
with about one hundred dollars' worth of l'rnvisioDII, when I reaehed 
here. Among all the gnod frif'nds who had promised to go with me, 
not one could I get to stir-k by me and Ilssist me on my way through. 
I have piclked np, Ilt diit'f'rent times on the way, considerable value 
in articles (indispt>nAAble in active Bt'r"ice) which were tIClAttered on 
the way, and had bren provid('tl ritht'r by fir for the National Com
mittee. On reaching here I found one hundred I\nd ten doUSI'II, sent 
me by Mr. Whitman, from ~le uf articles in KanMS, sent there by 
the N ationa} Committee. This is aU the money I ha",e got from 
them on their appn'priation at New Yurk. On tbe road one of my 
borses hurt himself 80 badly that I lost about tt'n days in I.'.onse
qu6DCC, not lIeilli in condition to go on without him, ·or to ooy Ilr tel 
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hire another. I find the &rIDS and ammunition voted me by t.he 
Mll88&Chueett8 State COlDmittee nearly all here, and in middling good 
order, - some a lit.tle rusted. Have overhauled and cleaned up the 
worst of them, and am now waiting to know what ill best to do 
next, or for a little escort from Kan8&S, should I and the supplies be 
needed. I am now at last within a kind of bailing distance of our 
Free-State friends in Kan8&S. 

On tbe way from Iowa City I and my third son (the hired man I 
mentioned), in order to make the little funda we had noach as far as 
possible, and to avoid notice, lived exclusively on herring, soda. 
ernekers, and sweetened water for more than tllre8 W8t!ka (tllooping 
every night in unr wagons), except that twice we got a little lllilk, 
and a few times some boiled eggs. Early in the aeaaon, in oonse
quence of the poor encoul'llgenumt I JUet with, and of their own 
108lH's and sufferings, my SODS declined to return; and my wifll wrote 
me &8 follows: "The boys have all determined both to practille and 
Ipam war no more." This I said nothing about, lest it should pre
vent my getting any farther supplies. After leaviug New Eugland 
I could nut get the aora.toh of Il. pen to tell whether anything had 
been deposited at Hll.rtrurd, from Now Haven and other places, for 
me or not; until, since I came here, Il. line comes from Mr. Callender, 
dated 24th July, saying nothing has been deposited, in answer to 
one I had written June 22, in which he further saY8 he hu an-
8wered 1l.11 mylett.ers. The parting with my wife and yuung uned
u~ted children, whhout income, supplillS of clothing, pro,"iaions, or 
ev('n a comfortable house to live in, or money to provide such things, 
with at least a fair chance that it was to be a last and final separa
tion, had lain heavily on me, Il.nd W&8 about &8 much a matter of self
sacrifice and !l6lf-devotion on the part of my wife &8 on my own, and 
about as much her act &8 my own. When Mr. LawrenC'Al, of his 
own accord, proposed relieving me on that score, it greatly eased .. 
bunJened spirit; but I did not rely upon it absolutely, nor make any 
certain burgain on the strength of it, until after ooing positively 1\8-

IlUred by Mr. Steams, in writing, that it should, and by yourself that 
it. would, C'.ertainly be done. 

It was the poor condition of my noble-hearted wife and of her 
young children that lIlade me ti,llow up thAt encoumgemf'nt with a 
tenacity that disgusted him aDd completely exhausted his patieDce. 
But after such repeated R88Dl'Il.naeS from rriends I 80 mnC'h respected 
that I could Dot suspect they would trifle with my feelings, I made 
a. positive bargain for the fann; and when I round nothing fllr 
m~ at Peterboro', J borrowed mle hllndred and ten dollars of Mr. 
Smith for the men who ooonpiod the farm, f/·l1iug him it would cer
tainly be refnnded, and the others that they would get all their 
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money very soon, and even before I left the country. ThiB baa 
brought me only extreme mortiticatiou and depression of feeling; 
for all my letters from home, up to the last, Bay not a dime has 
been paid in to Mr. SlIIith. Fliends who never know the lack of 
a sumptuous dinner little comprehend the value of such trifiing 
matters to persons circulllstanced as I am. But, my noble-hearted 
friend, I am "thongh faint, yet. pursuing." My health has beeu 
much better of late. I believe my anxiety and discouragements 
had something to do with repeated returns of fever and ague I have 
had, as it tended to deprive me of sleep and to debilitate me. I 
intend this letter as a kind of report of my progress and success, sa 
much for your coIDlllittee or my friend Stearns as yourself. I have 
bet'n joined by a frit'lld since J got here, and get no discouraging 
news from Kansas. Your friend, 

J. BROWN. 

TABOR, IowA, Aug. 17, 1857. 

DEAR WIn AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I have jnst recE'h-ed 
the letter of Henry and Ruth, of 26th and 27th '.July, enclosing one 
from Mr. Day. We are very glad to learn tbat all were well so 

.lately; and I am pleased to discover that Mr. Day is willing I 
should pay Henry, if I have any funds of bis in my hands. This I 
shllll certainly try to do, should that prove to be the case. I do no~ 
know how that is, as I have not yet had time to overhaul some 
pllpers left by me IllSt fall in myoId chest with Owen. Shall try 
to do that soon. I wrote home from here week before h\8t, on Satur· 
day. Since then we have been waiting either for news or for a Sl!;1all 
escort of men and teams to go with us. We get no speeial news 
from the West as yet: Weare ~ginning to, take le88Ons, and have 
(we think) a very t'apab\o teacher. Should no dil!tllrbance oecUT, 

we may possibly think best to work back eastward; 1 CBnDllt deter
mine yet. I hope you will continue to write me Iter#! till I 88y to 
yuu where else; and I want Ion to give me all the particulars con
cerning your welfare. God bless you all ! 

N _ HA WEINS. 

TABOR, FRE)(ONT CoUNTY, IOWA, Sept. 12, 1857_ 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, -It is now nearly two 
weeks since I have seen anything from borne, and about 88 long 
since I wrote. • • • We get nothing very definite from Kansas yet, 

1 Here is the first intimRtion in these letters of R pu~ to use hi. 
armed force against slavery in the eastern States, as he did two years 
arter. 
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but thiuk we shall in the COUI'8e of another week. Got a most 
kind letter fronl Mr. F. B. Sanborn yesterday; also one from Mr. 
Blair, where Oliver was living. You probably have but little idea 
of my anxiety to get letters from you coustautly; and it would afford 
me great I18.tisfaction to learn that you all regularly attend to reading 
your Bibles, and that you are all punctual to attend meetings on 
Sabbath days. I do not remember e\'er to ha\"o heard anyone com
plain of the time he had l08t in that way. 

Your afl'ectionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Of all the Brown family who had settled in Kansas two 
years before, there now remained only the household of 
the Rev. Mr. Adair, Brown's brother-in-law, who wrote him 
at Tabor thus: -

OSAWATOMIE, K. T., Oct. 2, 1867. 
lb. 1. B. 

DEAR FRlEND,- Yours or September 5 was reCeived yesterday, 
having been mailed at Lawrence the day before. Your whereabouts 
had fur sOlRe time been to us unknown. The letter you sent to " Mr. 
Addis" was forwarded to me in the latter part of J une.1 I secured the 
sum of money requested, but the men f!tiled to go. I was in Law
rence about a month since; Mr. Whitman was East. "Mr. Addis" 
said that the last he had heard of you, you had gone to Chit'ago, 
but expected you would return to Tabor again before long; thuught 
some persons would go and meet you, - talked some of going him
eeIr. You desire mnch a personal interview with me, and also Ul'fi
nite information about matters as they "rf'ally are" now in the 
Territory. As to a personal interview, I should be happy to have 
one; but the state of my own hl'alth and of my family forbids my 
going to Tabor at present. For nearly fi\"e weel(s past I have spent 
most of my time in taking care "f the sick, when able to do anything. 
I had a man hired to work for me, who about the 1st of Septemh"r 
was taken very sick (fever and internal infiammatiun); has been 
better, and again ,vorac, aud is still dangerous. I was absent nearly 
one week at Lecompton, ft8 a witnl'll8 in the ease of the Osawatomie 
town site; some outsiders having tried to preempt a part of it. 
Had to hire a man during my ahsenl'e, to take (".lire of the Hick man. 
Since my return I have beeD muth troubled with illuess, sometimes 
severe when I exercise much. Fiorella And the babe ha"e very sore 
.throats; 'he babe is teething, has chills so~etimes, and requires 

1 I suppose Of Mr. Addis" was W. A. Phillips. 
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much care. Charlea and Emma. are well at present. Mrs. Garrison 1 

babe been us sin,>n the first June ul1til last "'tl1tfun 
came went Lecompz,ul1 to preemht her iu JUl1ff, 

just before thfl land-ottice closed; but Jid nut succeed, because 
could not swear that she had 118 a widow built, or causet!. to be 

a huntfn on thu nltffim. house hnf husUaud built theh 
not ftuffthnize luting built hd her H u:idoUt~ She 

to return and ~have auother built, which htm hmtfn dontt. Jhe Wt~,gt 
last week aud preempted, and has returned to Ohio. For a number 
d ff'eeks befgm she ltft she and her babe had both been sick. 
funK tt'gh wn not much ffithgess am'fffJ the lDemlzeffg of 

family ptnper, yfft are in moasure out 
the sick. We greatly feel the need (If rest and quiet. is a 
"ood deal of sickness around, - chiefly amoug the 
- has bonn ,~tier heet year last. 
putatoes atf utmost zmtire Miae ffere earlJ 
later crnps have done better. 

As to politieal matters, I have my own views of things. WaIker 
disgrunitl himself, has nnf flzlfilled h1edge in 

8y.mmeh ; iudmd, nE'Vl'r coufideml[[ to bt'ji"te he wou]h~ 
But the ~'ree-State lDen have detennined to go iuto the Octoh« 
election, and many are sanguine that they will carry it. I may be 
~""'[[I'V"U."'.', lmt cannuf thiuutf 80 favueehltl a lighf they 

,u.' ••• ",u" ffffh as had in lfUd '55 flo not fepeot ; bm 
.doubtleas many voters from slll.\'e States will be smuggled iu, and 
fraudulent returns will be made; nor do I suppose it will be poI!6ible 

the Fm~'f,~htffte mfm show the frantsn no as J[f3n th,·i, 
Tbn nhowing fraud§ does not ntnf,unt to r±ffil.leh wheffil. 

those who are to decide upon the frauds are abettors or perpetrators 
of them, and the highest rewards are given from headquarters for 

most [fnd offfnfdoous p',±f[[tratOJ'8, utf'nce I expect 
the pf'.fffinnery n'ill the dllh (ktober If diMhu 

pointed, I shall rejoit'.e. What course things wm take if the FreE.
State lDen fail, I do not knuw. Some propbeay trouble right altlng. 
Thiff would ffot surprifffl me wenu it to OCCUT. But I ffnnld depkn" 

1ff10~: fffarin :~,' ,,;:t:, ;;:~;!,~~:~ the ~;~~ 
tion is worst. The proslavery men in the Territory are but 

tools~ 

recent mnrd from IKfxdson,A hffxfn, or 
t'i~weeklh flXfffil to 61f<2 fflso to Luwrence; 

erally regular. I know no mean8 of sending you 

Widow of ffffighhOl 1856. 

fUfve nom 
muils gen~ 
by private 
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conveyance. 
reqUt!tittld. 
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Send by mail, addressing on the envelope as you 

S.L.ADAIB.. 
P. S. A letter from yon to me by mail would prubably reach me 

without much ritik • 

. Such letters depict the every-day situation of matters in 
Kausas at this time. But Bl'own was meditating a stroke 
wmt.:h should accomplish more tha.u the most gw'rulous 
chronicler could narrate. 

Non. - It will be plain from the letterB given in this chapter that 
Brown was regarded in K.aw.u, at the elO118 01" 1867, by all the leading 
Fn-e-State 1lJt'.1I, and by their frieulla in New Englaud and New York, as 
neither a dangolroWi lIor a deceitful man. They actually Celt that reliance 
upon him which thellll letters express; any 8ull&equeut opinion of theirs to 
the contrary was an afterthought. The active hostility of Robinson aud 
G. W. &own to Job Bl"Own ~gan in 1868. 

27 
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CHAPTER XIL 

THE PLANS DISCLOSED. 

J OHN BROWN'S long-meditated plan of action in Vir
ginia was wholly his own, as he more than once 

declared; and it was not until he had long formed and 
matured it that he made it known to the few friends out
side of his own household who shared his confidence in 
that matter. I cannot say how numerous these were; but 
beyond his family and the armed followers who accom
panied him, I have never supposed that his Virginia plan 
was known to fifty persons. Even to those few it was not 
fully communicated, though they knew that he meant to 
fortify himself somewhere in the mountains of Virginia or 
Tennessee, and from that fastness, with his band of sol
diers, sally out and emancipate slaves, seize hostages and 

elevy contributions on the slaveholders. Moreover, from the 
time he first matured it, there were several changes amount
ing at la.qt to an entire modification of the scheme. As he 
disclosed it to me in 1858, in the house of Gerrit Smith at 
Peterboro', it was very different from the plan he had UII

folded to Thomas and to that other Maryland freedman 
Frederick Douglass, at Brown's own house in Springfield in 
1847.1 I have already quoted Douglass'S description of this 
house and its master, whose guest he was. In respect to 
his disclosure of the great. plan, Douglass says in his" Life 
and Times" (edition of 18$1, pp. 279-282):-

"Captnin Brown C'~ntillnsly 8ppmaC'hed the subj('('t which he 
wishffi to 11ring to my ntt€'ntilln, for he seemed tn appfPh€'nd OI'PO
sitiun to his views. He d€'nonneed slavery in look and language 

1 This house. on Franklin Stret't. nnrth or the rai11'OAd station. IIt'1lr which 
WRS Brown's wool.\\,Rl'Phouse, is still Rtnnding. It Will rente" by Brown. 
who never owned a houM in New England, nor Ii\'t'd 80 loni in any then 
&II in that wht're he wos bonl ~t Torrington. 
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fierce and bitter; thought that slaveholders had forfeited their right 
to live, and that the slaves had the right to gain their liberty in any 
way they could; dill nut believe that 'moral suasion' would ever 
liherate the slave, ntlr that political action would abolish the system. 
He had long had a plan which could accomplish this end, and had 
invited me to his house to lay that plan bf:foro me; he had bt'en 
some time looking for colored men to whom he could safely reveal 
his secret, and at times he had almost despaired (If finding sucb men; 
hut now he was encouraged, for he saw heads of such risiug up in all 
directions. He had observed my course, at home aud abroad, and he 
wanted my co-operation. His plan, as it then lay in his mind, had 
much to rom mend it. It did not, as some suppose, contemplate a 
genel'l\l rising among the slaves, and a general slaughter of the 
slavem8tltcrs: an insurrection, he thought, would only defeat the 
object; but his plan did contemplate the creating of an armocl force 
which should act in the very heart of the South. He was not averse 
to the shedding of blood, and thought the practice of carrying anns 
would be a good one fur the colored people to adopt, as it would give 
them a sense of their manhood. No people, he said, could have self
respect, or be respected, who woultl not fight tilr their freedom. He 
culled my attention to a map of the United States, and pointed out 
to me the ranges which stretch away frum the borders of New York 
into the Southern States. 'These mountains,' he said, 'arc the basis 
of my plan. God has given the strength of the hills to freedurn; they 
were placed kere for the elDancipation of the negro race; they ara 
full or natural forts, where one lDan for defence will be equal to 1\ 

hundred ti,l' attack; they are full also of good hiding-places, where 
large numbers of brave men coultl be r.oncealed, and batHe and elude 
pursuit for a long time. I know these mountains well, and couM 
take a budy of men into them and keep them there, despite of all the 
effortS of Virginia to dislodge them. The true object to be sought is, 
first of all, to destroy the money-value of slave property; and that 
can only be done by rendering such property insecure. My plan, 
then, is to take at first about twenty-five picked men, and begin on 
a small scale; supply them arms and ammunition, and post them in 
squads of five on a line of twenty-five miles. The most persuasive 
and judicious of them shall then go dnwn to the fields from timo to 
time, as opportunity offen, snd induce the slaves to join them, seek
ing and sel('cting the most restless and daring.' He saw that in this 
part of the work the utmost care must be nsed to avoid t.reaehery anof 
disclosure. Only the most r.onscientio'\JlI and skilled should be sent 
on this perilous duty; with care and enterprise he thought he could 
lOOn gather a f .. rre of 1\ hl1lulrcrl hllrdy men, who would be content 
\0 lead the free aud atin'lItuf'tQS life to which ho proposed to train 
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them. When these were properly drilled, and each man had fonnd 
the place for which hii was best suited, they would lx-gin work in 
eanll."st; they would run off the slaves in large numbers, retain the 
brave and strung ones in the lI1ountainl', and send the weak and 
timid to the North by the' underground railroad;' Me opemtiuns 
would be elllarged with inereasiug numbers, and would not be con
fined to one locality. 

"When I asked bim how he would snpport ~heee men, be sairl 
emphatiClllly he would subsist tbem upon the enmy. Slavery was 
8 state of war, and the slave had a right to anything neeeB8lU'Y to his 
freedom. 'But,' l!Ilid I, • suppose yoa succeed in running off a few 
slav~s, and thus impress the Virginia slaveholders with a sense of in
security in their slaves, - the effect will only be to make them sell their 
slaves rarther South.' 'That,' said he, , will be first what I want to 
do; then I would follow them up. If we could drive slavery out of 
one oonnty, it would be a great. gain; it would weaken the system 
throughout the State.' • But they would employ bloodhounds to 
hunt you out of the mountains.' 'That they might attempt,' said 
he, 'but the chances are we should whip them; and when we should 
have whipped one squad, they would be careful how they pursued.' 
'But you might be surrounded and tlut off from YOUT means of sub
sistence.' He thought that could not he donI' so they could not cut 
their way out; bllt even if the worst ('ame, he could but be killed, 
and he had no better Ulle ror his life than to lay it down in the cause 
ftf the slave. When I suggested that we might eonvert the slave
holders, he became much excited, and Mid that could never be; • he 
knew their proud hearts, and that they would never be indnt'!ed to 
gil'e lip their slaves until they felt a big stick about tbeir heads.' He 
tbought I might have noticed the simple manner in whicb he lived, 
addiIlg that he bad adopted this in order to 8Rve money to carry ont 
his purposes. This was Mid in no boastful tone, filr he felt that be 
had delayed already too long, and had no room to boast either his 
zeal or his Belr-denial. Had some men madl'l Bueh display of rigid 
virtue, I s'hould have rejected it as affected, fllll'e, or hypoeritiC'al, but 
in John Brown I felt it to be as real as iron or granite. From this 
night spent with John Brown in 1847, while I oontiuued to writt" 
and speak against. slavery, I became all the leu hopeful of its pe8C'.e

fnlabolitinn. My uttflmn('es bel'alne more and more tinged by the 
color of this man's strong impressions." 1 

1 Mr. Dongla.u adds the trne version of a famolls anecdote: II Speaking 
at an alltislavt'ry convention in Ohio, I E!xpreSRPd my appI'f'hensioll that 
alavery could only be destroyed by bloodshed, when I 1II'R.'I al1ddl'Dly and 
lharply interrupted by my aood old fril'Dd SojourDIl' Troth, with the cpl'" 
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There can be no question that what Brown saw and did 
in Kansas gave a new tone to his scheme. I do not much 
rely upon the memory of Mr. Arny, who as a witness before 
Senator Mason's committee showed himself apt at forget
ting and misplacing events; but a part of his testimony 
hew'ing upon this matter must have some foundation in fact. 
He mentions a convel"Sation held with Brown in Kansas 
late in 1858, in which Brown said the only way to abolish 
slavery was to post a company of men somewhere in the 
mountains of the slave States to assist slaves in escaping, 
and thus make the system of slavery insecure. "I told 
him that I thought he was doing an injury to the whole 
country in pursuing that course; that it was contrary to his 
former views on the subject; that I did not suppose he 
could get any person to assist him in it; that I felt satisfied 
his good friend Gerrit Smith would not assist him, because 
Mr. Smith had placed in our hands ten thousand dollars, 
and made it an especial condition that every dollar of it . 
should go for food or medicine, and not for matters of war ; 
he professed to be a peace man. I told him I knew he was 
acquainted with Dr. Howe, and I did not suppose Dr. Howe 
would do anything of that sort: no Repuhlican would. His 
answer was, that he disliked the do-nothing policy of the 
Abolitionists; they would never effect anything by their 
milk-and-water principles. As to the Republicans, they were 
of no account, for they were opposed to carrying the war 
into Africa; they were opposed to meddling with slavery in 
the States where it existed. He said his doctrine was to 
free the slaves by the sword. I then again asked him how 

tion, • Frederick, ia God dead " • No,' I answered, • and ~use God 
ia not dead, slavery can only end in blood.' My quaint old !lister waa of 
tbe Garriaon school of non.resistants, and waa shocked at my sanguinary 
doctrinA j but she, too, became an advocate· of the sword when the war for 
the maintenance of the Union WaR declared." I have slightly abbreviated 
Donglaas'c atatement here and there. POBRibly in writing from memory, 
after Brown's death, he may have unconsciously mingled witb the scheme 
of 18.7 features that did not take shape in Brown's mind until after his 
Kansss experip.ncea. Thomaa Tbomaa aasurea me that Brown'" plRn before 
1851 waa to occupy land at the South aa a slavpholtler, using trusty colored 
mlln RS hill nominal slaves, and through them indoctrinating the real alav. 
with the bopel uf freedom. 
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he reconciled such opinions with his peace principles that 
he held when I first knew him in Virginia, more than twenty 
years ago. He said that the aggressions of slavery, the 
murders and robberies perpetrated upon himself and mem
bers of his fa.mily, the violation of the laws by Atchison and 
others in Kansas in 1855, and from that time down to the 
murders on the Marais des Cygnes, convinced him that peace 
was but an empty word." 

It was a year before this that Brown, in SeptemPer, 1851, 
began to prepare the minds of his Eastern friends for the 
full scope of his purposes. He was then at Tabor, in West
ern Iowa, where he had opened a slDall school for military 
drill, at the head of which was the Gal'ibaldian Briton, Hugh 
Forbes, the ad venturer already described. Brown wrote to 
Theodore Parker, September 11, -

My DEAR SIR, - Please find on other side first nnmber of a series 
of tracts lately gotten up here. I need nut say I did not prepare it; 
but I would be glad to know what you think or it, and much obliged 
for any suggestions you see proper to make. My particular object in 
writing is to say that I am in immediate want of some fi va hundred 
or one t·housand dollars for secret service, and no questious asked. I 
want the friends of freedom to "prove me now herewith." Will you 
bring this matter before your congregation: or exert your in1luence in 
some way to have it, or some part of it, raised and placed in the hands 
of George L. Stearns, Esq., of BOl.'ton, subject to my order' I shonld 
highly prize a letter from you, directed on the envelope to Jonas 
Jones, Esq., Tabor, Fremont County. Iowa. Have no news to send 
by letter. 

Very respectfully your friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

The tract enclosed was a dull and heavy paper entitled 
"The Duty of the Soldier," and bearing on its face the in
scription, "Presented with respectful and kind feelings to 
the officers and soldiers of the United States army in Kan
sas." Parker probably caused Brown to know what was his 
opinion of this tract, as I did when I received a similar letter. 
It was not easy for any of us in that autumn, when business 
was greatly depressed, to raise thoney for an object so indefl
nite. I sent him some woney (seventy-two dollars), which 
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he received Oct. 3, 1851, and others no doubt contributed 
something; but no movement was made before winter, nor 
did he further disclose his purposes to us at that time. But 
when he reached Kansas at last, ill November, he hastened 
to communicate them in general terms to Kagi, Cook, Ste
phens, and others who afterward joined him in his Virginia 
campaigl}. Cook's confession, whilt\in prison, is explicit on 
this point, and is confirmed by Parsons, Moffat, and others, 
who received some part of the plan from Brown in Kansas. 
Cook said:-

" I became acquainted with Captain Brown in his "r.amp on Middle 
Creek, K. T., just after the battle of Black Jack, and WIlS with him 
in camp until it was broken up and his company disbanded by Colonel 
Mumner, of the First Cayalry. I next saw him at the convention at 
Topekll, July 4, and some days afterward in Lawrence. I did not 
see him again until the fall of 1857, when I met him at the house of 
E. B. Whitman, four miles from Lu.wrence, about the first of Novem
ber. I was then told that he intended to organize a company for the 
purpose of pntting a stop to the aggressions of the proslavcry men. I 
agreed to join him, and was asked if I knew of any other young men, 
who were perfectly reliable, who I thunght would juiu. I recom
mended Richanl Realf, Lnke F. Parsons, and R. J. Hintun. I 
received a note fro~ Brown the next Sunday morning while at 
breakfast, in Lawrence, reqnesting me to come up that day, and 
to bring Realf, Parsons, and Hinton with me. Realf and Hinton 
were not in town. Parsons and myself went, aud had a long talk 
with Callwn. Brown. A few days afterward I received another 
noto which read &8 follows:-

CAPTAIN COOK. 
Dr-Aft SIR, - Yon will please get everything ready to join me at To

Jlf'ka by Monday night np.xt. Come to Mrs. Sheridan's, two mill'S south of 
Topeka, and bring your arms, ammunition, clothing, and other artie1ps you 
may require. Bring Parsons with you if he can get ready in time. Please 
keep very quiet about the matter. 

Yours, etc., 
JOHN BROWN. 

"I made Rll my arrangements (or starting at the time appointed. 
Parsons, Realf. and Hinton could nllt. he ready. I left them at Law
rend! Rnd started (tlr Topeka; l'topped at the hotel over night, Rnd 
If'ft early the next morning f,.r lIrs. ·Sht'ridan's to meet Captain 
Brown. At Topeka we were ji.ined by Stephens, Moftftt, and Kagi. 
Left Topeka fQr Nebraska City, and camped Rt niiht un the prairie 
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northeast of Topeka. Here for the first time I learned that we were 
to leave Kan888 to attend a military sehool during the winter in Ash
tabula County, Ohio. Next morning I waa sent back to Lawrence 
to get a draft of eighty dollars caslled, and get Parsons. Re-alf, and 
Hinton to come back whh me. Captain Brown had given me orders 
to take bo&t to St. Joseph, Mo., and stage from there to Tabor, Iowa. 
Hinton could not leave at that time. I started with Renlf and PAr
sons on a stage for Leavenwort.h, and then left for Weaton, where 
we took stage for St. Joseph, and thence to Tabor. I found C. P. 
Tidd and Leeman at Tabor, where we stayed some days, making 
preparations to start. Here we found that Captain Brown's ultimate 
destination was the State of Virginia. Some warm words passed 
betwet·n him and myself in regard to the plan, which I had suppueed 
was to be confined entirely to Kanll88 and Mi880uri. Realf and Par
sons were of the same opinion with me. After a good deal of wrang
ling we consented to go on, as the rest of the party were so anxious 
that we should go with them. At Tabor we procured teama for the 
transportation of about two hundred Sharpe's rifles, whic.b had been 
brought on as far as Tabor a year before, awaiting the order (If Cap
tain Brown. There were also other stores, consisting of blankets, 
clothing, boots, ammuuition, and about two hundred l'evolvers oCthe 
Massachusetts Arms patent, all of which we transported across Iowa 
to Springdale, and from there to Liberty, at which place they were 
shipped fllr Al!htabula County, Ohio, where thf.'Y remained till brough' 
to Chambersburg, Pa., and from there transpor.ted to the Kennedy 
Farm, which Brown had rented for six months, and which was .bolO' 
fh·e miles from Harper's Ferry. It was the inteu\ion of Capwn 
Brown to sell his team8 in Springdale, and with the proceflda to go 
on with the rest of the compauy to some place in Ashtabnla County, 
Ohio. where we were to have a good military instructor during the 
winter; but he waa disappointed in the 881e, and it waa decided we 
should remain in the neighborhood of Springdale, and that ODr in
strnctor, Colonel Forbes, should be sent to us from the Eaat. We 
stopped over winter at Mr. Maxon's, where we pursued a eoUl'8f.' of 
military studies." 

It thus appears that Brown had started for Virginia with 
a. few men, and with the Kansas rifles and revolvers,. at least 
three months before he communicated to Mr. Stearns, the 
owner of the arms, that he had any purpose of using them 
outside of Kansas and Missouri. It is also plain that he 
imparted his purposes little by little to his armed followers. 
Edwin Coppoc, an Iowa youth, who joined Brown !ot Spring-
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dale: said to the Virginians wbo captured and bung him: 
" I am a Republican philanthropist, and came here to aid in 
liberating negroes. I made the acquaintance of Captain 
Brown ill Iowa as he returned from ~ansas, and agreed to 
join his company. Brown wrote to me in July to come on' 
to Chambersburg, where he first revealed the whole plot. 
The whole company was opposed to making the first demon. 
stration at Harper's Fel'ry, but Captain Brown would have 
it his own way, and we had to obey orders." 1 

C. W. Moffat, of Montom, Iowa, who was one of Brown's 
company in the winter of 1851-58, says: -

"We spent the winter in the vicinity of Iowa City. 001' efl'orts 
there were directed towards starting a Sharpe's rifle military school, 
of which a man named Stephens, - known better in Kansas 88 

Whipplfl, - W88 to be the instructor; but our plaos were iuterfered 
with by pecuniary embarrassmt'uts. Then Brown went to Ohio (for 
whil'h we had started in the first pl800) to fonn another I!(\hool. 
There was also to be one in Cauada, - thl'f'8 in all. When Brown 
left he gave Whipple charge of the school, and I had IK'nt Forbes 
round by waUlI' to Ohio. Forbes had been engaged 88 drill-master 
at a hundred dl1llars a month, and when we stopped in Iowa Brown 
aaid he would ha\'e to give Forbes the choice of the schools: if Forbes 
would corne back to Iowa, Whipple would take the school in Ohio 
or in Canada. But when he got to Ohio, Brown found that Forbes 
had gone away, and so gave np the Ohio school." 

This is as good a place as any to speak once for all of 
this Hugh Forbes, who proved to be the false member of 
the little band, and betrayed the confidence of his employer 
through vanity and emptiness of bead, rather than through 
malice of heart. I have already spoken of his employment 
by Brown eight months before; but his earlier history and 
his general character were thus portrayed by Horace Greeley, 
in his usual lively manner, in October, 1859, after Forbes 
.had promulgated some futile disclosures of Brown's plans : 

"This Forbes appt'ared in New York sometime after the explosion 
of tbe European revolution of 1848, and claimed to bave borne an 
important part in that movement. or course he W88 needy, and tb. 

1 See Owen Rrown'sstaternent in chap. xv. 
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Herald says he was 'at one time a reporter or translator on the 
Tribune.' This is quite probable, thou~ 1 do not reeolleet it. 
Some time late in 1856 (I think it was) 1 I WR8 allprised that he WR8 

guing out to Kan8R8 to help the Free·State men, then threatened 
with annihilation by the Horder Ruffians o( Missouri, backed by 
Federal (unetionaries and troops. Lawrence had then been twiee 
beleagul'red and once 81wked; Osawatomie had been twice ravaged 
and burnl'd; Leavenworth had been swept dean of Free-State lUen 
by a Missouri raid, - William Phillips being butchered while de
fending his own house; his brother badly wounded and ~ptured, 
while those who made no resistanl'A! were sent down the river at an 
hour's notice. As Forbes professed to be a capable and expprieneeci 
military offircr, especially qualified for guerilla or border warfare, a.nd 
as he had always daimed to be an earuest Red Republican aud foe of 
every form of human slavery. I thought his resolution natural and 
commendable. Knowing hilD to be poor, 1 gave him twenty dollars 
&8 he was starting; others gave him larger sums, - how much in all 
I do not know; but I think his total receipts from friends of Free 
KanSll.S cannot have fallen below seven hundred dollars. He went 
- was absent some mouths - eame back: that is all I know of his 
s(>rvir~s to tho Free-State cause iu any shape. Whether he was not 
needed, or was not trusted, or was found ineompetf'nt., I do not 
know; I only know that he did nothing, and was praetil'ally worth 
nothing.' I believe he spent part of the montly given him in print
ing a pamphlet embodying his not.ions of guerilla or partisau war
fare: of course, no dollar ever came back. I thiuk I hea.rd of him 
before his return, clamoriug for more money. In due time, he reap
peared in New York, and came to me (as to others) with complaints 
that he had been deceived, misled, swindled, beggared, his family (in 

1 Really in April, 1857. 
• Forbes could not rest quiet under Greeley'lI cenlure, and published in 

the .. Herald" this card : -
NEW You. Oct.. !5, 18511. 

There having appeared In y8llterday's .. Tribune ,. a faloe and maJldous attack ur-
m~. I .ball. al'ter tbe trial of John Brown. pnblilh the eOlTl'llpondence bet ...... n bhn..,I'. 
bla trlellds, Rnd m) .... lf. wblcb col'l'8llpond.n~ commenced about two y ...... ago, and wu 
continued during tile spring ot 1859. Some Abolltlonl.ta of good JudglD~nt inll.ted 
stron!(ly tbat 1 should make Brown d8ll1.t from hi' projer.te. which they considered 
wou,ld prove fatal to the antl.IAvery m.uoe ; and .. tbere were onndry pe!'llOna In the 
free Stat ... Interested, ""pleo of most of the lette ... were furnlsbed to each of them and 
to Brown. I collid not myself take all the copiea. theretore lOme friends oceulonallJ 
eOI,led for me. I feel Inre that none of th_ letters were sutfered to be Been bJ the 
l!eeretary ot War: Drst, becauoe I have faith In tbe reliability ot thoae who had them ID 
tbelr hand.; and. oecondly. because It ill ahoolutelJ' Impoe.lhle that, bad luch authea· 
tic ovldell<'t! been placed ""Core him, bo eould bave been taken 80 by S'''1'r1 ... lUI be .... 
at H.rpe .. •• Ferry. 
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Paris) turned into the streets to starve, etc. I tried to ascertain who 
bad deceived him, what promiSE's made to him had been broken, etc., 
but with little success. All I could make out was that some one
he now Mys it was Brown - had promised him something in the 
way of pccuniary recompense for bis serviccs, which had not been 
made good, and that his family were consequently reduced to th" 
brink of starvation. I do fIOt bel_ that John Brown ever 'Wilfully 
deceived him or anyone else. I am very sure that no one was e'·er 
authorized to (lngage the services of 'Colonel Forbes' in behalf of 
the Free-State men of KRnll88 on condition that said Forbes should 
be authorized to charge his own price for those servir.es and draw at 
plewl\1re ou some respousible party tiJr payment. I have n.ever heard 
of anyone's versiun of the matter but Forbes's; and I confidently 
inft'r from this, that, if there was mutual misunderstanding and diMP
pointmeut in the premillea, the employing party had decidedly the 
'Worst of it." 

In December, 1857, there began to arrive a series of let
ters written by this Forbes to Dr. Howe, Charles Sumner, 
and myself, which greatly puzzled us all. Brown's l\lassa
chusetts fl"iends, either from his inadvertence, or because he 
was not yet ready to disclose his ultimate purpose, had not 
been informed by him who Furbes was; they had never 
seen him, and only heard of him casually and incidE'ntally. 
They had never been consulted by Brown in regard to pay
ing Forbes, nor of course had Brown given Forbes' any 
assurances that they would pay him the salary stipulated 
for his services; of which, in fact, they knew nothing what
ever. It was therefore with much surprise and mystifica
tion that about Christmas-time, 1857, we received passionate 
and denunciatory letters, written by Forbes,complaining of 
ill-treatment at our hands, and assuming to hold us respon
sible for the termination of his engagement with Brown; 
by which, he said, he had been reduced to poverty, and his 
family in Paris, deprived of pecuniary aid from him, had 
suffered great hardship. Two of these letters were ad
dressed to Senator Sumner, and were forwarded by him to 
Dr. Howe and to me, who, in great ignorance M to what 
such abusive epistles meant, answered them with· curtness 
and severity. This correspondence temporarily closed in 

. ,January, 1858, and the substance of it was communicated 
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to Brown, then in Iowa, with the request that he wonld ex
plain the meaning of Forbes's course, and state what their 
relations with each other were. I also communicated the 
matter to TheodOl'e Parker, with whom I was then in fre
quent correspondence; and, as it happens, my letter of 
January, 1858, to Parker has been preserved. I wrote:-

F. B. Sanborn to T. Par/rer. 

CONCORD, Jan. 15, 1858. 

DEAR FRIEND, - I send yoo a letter this day received from 
Forbes. During the week I have received a note from Mr. SUID
ner, who sent me two letters of Forbes to him, in which he 8&)'1 

theae same things. Now, if it were not ror the wire and children, 
who are uudoubtedly in suffering, the man migbt be hanged for all 
me, - for his wh .. le !1tyle towards me is a combination of insult and 
lunacy. But I fear there WIIS such an agre<'ment between him and 
Brown, though Brown has told me nothing of it; and if so, he has a 
claim upon somebody, though not particularly upon us. Is thete 
anything that can be done for him' I have written to Brown 10-
quiriug about the matter, but cannot get au answer before the middle 
of February. Have you heard anything from Brown or Whitman f 
When you do, please let me hear of it. Forbes's threats are of no 
aeconnt, and they, with the vulgar abuse which he n8es, show 
what I.<ort of man he is. I shall &Dswer his letter, an" send him 
ten dollars. 

January 17. 

Mr. Sumner suggests that in my note to Forbes I might hal't' 
been "lcss sharp j" but the character of F.'s epistles convinces me 
that, if I erred at aU. it was on the sido of gent.iene88. I have BiIlf8 
received a letter frum Forbes himself, in whillh he goes over tbe 
smne charges and insinuations with "damnable itt'ration." This 
I have alsO answered, I'xplaining. more fnlly my position in the mat
ter. Forbes threatens terrible thiugB. - meaning. as I a.njeeture, to 
give notice at the South of Brown'!' position and designs. Should he 
do this, he wou1ll dt'serve nil the 8uff('ring which his own carele!l8ness 
bas brought on hill family; Lut t.heir su1fl'ling troublE'S lOt', and I am 
trying to do something til relieve it, and also to find (lut from Brown 
the true condition of affairs. 

Yours affoctionntcly, 
F. B. SANBORN. 
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I wrote thU8 to Forbe8 himself, and cite the letter here 
only because it pre8erves 80me fact8 and dates which might 
otherwise be lost: -

F. B. Sanhom t9 Hugh .Forbu. 

CONCORD, Jan. 15, 1858. 

Sm. - Yours of the 9th and 14th is reeei\"ed. I regret that you J 
should have contiuued the abusive strain of your letter to )lr. Sum
ner, towards a person of whom you are wholly ignorant, and whoee 
character you so greatly mistake. Let me give you some facts, 
which you may believe or uot, as you choose. I became acquainted 
with Captain Brown a little more than a year ago, aud have since' 
been his warm friend and admirer. Being a member of the Mas
IIlUlhusetta Kan8&8 Committee, I interested myself with my col
leagues in his behalf, and we furnished him with some five thouaand 
dollars in anns and money. As a temporary member orthe Natioual 
Committee, I procured the paaaage of a resolution appropriating five 
thouaand dollars from that coUlmittee 11.180, of which, however, unly 
five hundred dollars has been paid. I also introduced him to a pub
lic meeting of my townamen, who raised BOmething for him. In the 
summer I visited )lr. Gerrit Smith, and made arrangements with 
him for the settlement of property worth one thouaand dollars on the 
wife ud daughter of Captain Brown. The money WI\8 raised in 
Boston by the men whom you calumniate. I visited the families in 
the wilderneaa whl.'re they live, and arrangl'd the transfer of property. 
Mr. Smith first mentioned your name to me, - Dnle88 it were a 
member of his family, Mr. Morton. Captain Brown had never 
dODe 80, nor did anyone hint to me that there was any agreement 
between you and him of the kind you mention. I think I wrote to 
Brown from Peterboro', informing him that you were at Davenport, 
having Been your letter to Mr. Smith ann011ncing that fact. On 
S"ptember 14 I l't'Of!ived Mr. Smith's letter, RSking that BOrne money 
lIf' raised for your family, but merely OD general grounds. I "'as 
pledged to aid and support Brown, and could not gi\"e money to 
peraons- of whom I knew lhtle or nothing. Had Brown or yourself 
informed me of your agreement, the ease would have been different. 
I kept Mr. SmitJ¥s draft just a week, returning it to him September 
21; it W88 out of his hands just eleven days. Since then, I have 
had a few letters from Brown, and have seen some from you, but 
have heard nothing of any compact. To answer Brown's eall for 
"aecret service" mon\lY, I procured abont six hundred dollars til be 
sent him, wbich, RS be baa not yet come into active operations, bas 
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probably been sufficient. My property is BtDall, - my income this 
year hardly up to my expenses; but to carry out the plan which Cap
tain Brown has matured, if the time seemed fa,-orable, I would sacri
fice both income aDlI property, as he very well knows. But it is 
probable that Captain Brown plaeed too much confidence in the 
expectations of others, and that he may have mistaken hopes (or 
promises. Does he join in your vituperation of his Boston friends' 
I know he does not. 

I ('an excuse much to one who has 80 much reason for anxiety as 
you have in the distress of your family. Yet be 1188Dred that if you 
had written to me (or if Captain Brown had dODe so) the true natnre 
of your compact with him, I would have supported your wife and 
children rather thau have allowed what has happened to take place. 
You knew my addre88, -why, then, did you uot write to me rather 
than IM.'nd a slanderous letter to Mr. Sumner t 

As for your th1'6at8, you are at liberty to speak, write, and publish 
what you please about me, - ouly be careful to keep within the 
limit.~ of your knowledge; do not tax your imagination for facts. I 
have written to Captain Brown for his statement of the relation be
tween you, and have also sent to Mr. Gerrit Smith for any information 
in hil:! possession. In the mean time I send you ten dollars, promising 
that if I find you have any further claim on me, either in law, jus
tice, or humanity, I will discharge it to the uttermost. 

The gentlemen with whom I am llMOCiateci, and for whose anion 
I am in any way responsible, are honorable men, and Ill! litr from 
dcsf-rving the vulgar slanders you heap upon them as your langnage 
is lacking in common court&ly and justice. They alwa)'!! keep and 
always will keep their engagements; but they have made none with 
y()u. You cite the people of New Ha\"en. I have nothing to do 
with them, nor with the other towns which have fa.iled in their 
promises. 

I never saw Hugh Forbes, and bave no personal reason to 
esteem him, since his entire cOlTespondence with me and 
with my Boston friends was absurdly violent and unreasoll
able. Horace Greeley, and those who were bored by him 
in person, at New York and Washington, have spoken of 
him with much impatience, declaring that he was at once 
fanatical and mercenary, and wholly wanting in common
sense. In New York he was a fencing-master and a hang
er·on at the" Tribune" office, while his wife and daughter 
lived in Paris upon remittances sent by him from New 
York. Gerrit Smith, at whose house he once spent a day 
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or two, spoke of him to me as a handsome, soldierly-looking 
man, skilful in the sword-exercise, and with some military 
experience, picked up under Garibaldi in 1848-49. He had 
been a silk· merchant of some sort at Sienna, it was said, 
before he joined Garibaldi. Judged by his letters, his lit
tle book ("Manual of the Patriotic Volunteer"), and the 
various accounts given by persons who knew him, he was 
a brave, vainglorious, undisciplined person, with little dis
cretion, and quite wanting in the qualities which would 
fit him to be a leader of American soldiers. Yet he was 
ambitious, eager to head a crusade against slavery, and 
apparently desirous of taking Brown's place as commander 
of what he regarded as a great antislavery movement, sup
ported by thousands in the Northern States. Accustomed 
to see European insurrections managed by committees out
wardly similar to the various .antislavery committees which 
he found or heard of in America, he hastily inferred that 
these American committees were all working for the same 
revolutionary end, and were ready to promote a design 
which Brown had as yet communicated to none of them, 
and which Ilone of them would have aided, had they known 
it. He was really connected with Brown's enterprise but a 
few months; having joined his rendezvous at Tabor, in 
Iowa, on the 9th of August, 1857, and parted from him in 
eal'ly November of the same year. His complaining letters 
were the first intimation received by the Boston friends of 
Brown that there was any peculiar relation between him 
and the Kansas hero; and these letters, by a singular chance, 
occasioned the first disclosure of Brown's plans to his Bos
tOll friends. 

Frederick Douglass says of Forbes, whom he saw in 
November, 1857, and afterwards kept track of for a 
while :-

" Mter remaining with Brown a shott time, be came to me in Ro
chester with a letter from him, Rsking me t(l receive and aBBist him. 
I was not favorably impressed with Forbes at first; hilt I 'conquered 
my prejudices,' t{)()k him to a hotel, and paid hiA hoard while he 
remained. Just befure ll'aving, he spoke flf his family in Europe 
as in destitnte circumstances, and of his desire til send them some 
m"n81' I gave him a little, - I forget how mu('>h, - and through 
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Miss Ottilia Assing, a German lady det>ply interested in the Johll 
Brown eeheme, he-was intrudnced to several of my GermAn friends 
in N eW' York. Bnt he lOOn wore them out by his endlCIR befcgi~; 
and when he could make no more money by professing til advance 
the John Brown project, he threatened to expose it and all connected 
with it. I think I W88 the first to be infoJ'IDed of his tactics, and I 
promptly communicated them to Captain BrO\vn. Through my 
friend Miss Assing I found that Forbes had told Brown's designs to 
Bornee Greeley, and to the goverDineut officials at Washington, 01 
which I informed Captain Brown; and this led to the postponement 
of the enterprise another year. It W88 hoped that by this delay tbe 
story of Forbes would be discreditt'd; and this ea1culation W'1I8 

eorreet, - for nubody believed the scoundrel, thongh he told the 
truth." 

Brown's own method of dealing with the loquacious 
betrayer of his counsels (with which so slight a person 
should never have been intl'usted) was peculiar. While at 
the house of Douglass, in Rochester, he received, early in 
February, a letter from Forbes, forwarded by John Brown, 
Jr., from West Andover, Ohio, where the latter was then 
li ving. Upon this he wrote to his son as follows: -

To John Brown, Jr. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - Forbes's letter to me of the 27th of Jannary I 
enclose back to yuu, and will be glad to have you return it to him with 
solDething like the following (unloll8 yon can think of lOme eerionl 
objl'(~tion), as I am anxions to draw hilD ont more fully, and would 
also like to keep him a little encouraged and avoid an open rupture 
for a few weeks, at any rate. Suppose you write Forbes thna :-

"Yonr letter to my father, of 27th January, after matnre reflec
tion, I have decided to return to 1/011, as I am unwUUng he Ihould, 
with all his other ('ares, difficulties, and trials, be vexed with what I 
am apprehensive he will Mt'.ept as high'y o.f!msi~ cmcl instdtirtg, 
while I know that he is dit .. posed to do all he consistent1,. can for 
you, and will do 80, unless you are yourself the cause of his disgusL 
I was trying to send you a little assistance myself, - eay about furt,. 
dollars; but I must hold up till I feel dift'en'nt from what I now do. 
I undllrstood from my father that he had advllncecl you already silt 
hundred dollal'8, or six months' pay (disappointed as he baa been), 
to enable YOll to provide for your family; and that he was to give 
you one hundn'd doUal'8 per month rllr just s" much time as yuu con
tinued in his serviCE'. Now, you in your letter undertake to ittBtncd 
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him to 88)' that he bad positivel), en~ed )'ou for one year. I fear he 
will not Ileeept it well to be aaked or told to state what be considers 
an UtdrMtlt. Again, I IUSpect ),ou have greatly mistaken the man, 
if ),ou sul'~ be will take it kindly in you, or auy living man, to 
&88ume to instruot him bow he should conduct his own busine68 and 
correspondence. And I SUSIHl(:t that the seemingly spiteful letters 
you 88y you have written to BOme of his particul~r friends have not 
only done )'on great injury, but also weakened his hands with them. 
While I have, in my poverty, deeply sympathized with you and 
yuur family, who, I ask, is likely to be moved by any exhibition of 
a wir.ked and spiteful IA'mper on ),our part, or is likely to be dictated 
to by you as to their duties , 

.. I Ilsk you to look over your letter again. Yon begin with say
ing, • With a little enerp:y, all will yet be right! Is that retlpeetful' 
and does it come with a good grace from yov to the man you thus 
address' Look it all over; and if, after having done 80, you wish 
him to have it, - go on I you can do 80. But as a friend I would 
advise a very dift"erent c.'~urae." 

As I conclude Forbes does not hold you as det'ply committed to 
him, he may listen to you; and I hope he will. I wllnt to see how 
a sharp bnt well-merited rebuke will affoot him; and should it have 
the desired effect, I would like to get a draft for forty dollars, pay
able to his order, and remit him at once. I do not mE'an to dic
tate to you, as he does to me; but I am annous to understand him 
fully before we go any further, and shall be glad of the earliest 
infonnation of the result. • . • 

Your a1Footionate f~ther, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Having established his little company at Springdale, in 
Iowa, under the military instruction of Stephens, who had. 
served in the United States lumy, Brown came eastward 
in January, 1858, - first to West Andover, in Ohio, where 
his son John .was then living, and soon after to Rochester, 
N. Y., where he showed himself, early in Febrnary, to his 
good friend Frederick Douglass, and took shelter from ob
servation in his house. Douglass says: .. Brown desired to 
stop with me several weeks, but added, • I will not stay un
less you will allow me to pay board.' Knowing that he was 
no trifler, but meant all he said, and desirous of retaining 
him under my roof, I charged three dollars a week. While 
here he spent moat of his time in correspondence. He 
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wrote often to George L. Stearns, of Boston, Gerrit Smith, 
of Peterboro', and lnany others, and received many let
ters in return. When he was not writing letters, he was 
writing and revising a constitution, which he meant to put 
in operation by the lnen who should go with him in the 
Virginia mountains. He said that to avoid anarchy and 
confusion, there should be a regularly constituted govern
ment, which each man who came with him should be sworn 
to honor and support. I have a copy of this constitution, 
in Captain Brown's own handwriting, as prepared by him
self at my house." Douglass adds: -

"His whole time and thought were given to this subject. It was 
the first thing in the morning, and the last thing at night j till, I 
confess, it began to be something of a bore to me. Once in a while 
he would say he could, with a few resolute men, capture Harper's 
Ferry and supply him8('lf with anns belonging to the Government at 
that place; bnt he never announced his intention to do so. It was, 
howevf'r, very e,·idently passing in his mind as a thing that he might 
do. I paid but little attent.ion t.o such remarks, although I never 
donbted that. he thought just what he said. Soon af'ter his coming to 
me he Bsked me to get for him two smoothly planed boards, upou which 
he could illustrate, with a pair 01 dividers, by a drawing, the plan of 
fortification which he meant to adopt in the mountains. These fi)m 
were to be so arranged as to ('.onnect one with tbe otber by secret 
passages, so that if one was carried another could be easily fallen 
back upon, and be the means of dcaling death to the enemy at the 
very mllment when he might think himself "ictorions. I was less 
interested in these drawings than my children were; but th('y 
showed that the old man had an eye to the means as well as to 
the end, and was giving his best tbought to the work he was about 
to take in hand." \ 

From Douglass'S house Brown wrote again to Theodore 
Parker in these words: - • 

ROCHl".8TEIl, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1858. 

My DEAR SIR, - I am again ont of Kansas, and am at this time 
concealing my whereabouts; but ror very rlifferent reasons, however, 
from tho!18 I had r(lr dning 110 at Boston last tlpring. I hAve Doarly 
perfected arrangements for carrying ont I\D importaDt measure in 
which the world hRs " deep interest, R8 well as Kansas; and oDly 
la<Ik from five to eight hnndrerl dollars to enable me to do 10, - tbe 
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II&Dltl object ror which I asked ror secret-service money last rall. It 
is my only errand here i and I have written to BOrne or our mutual 
frieuds in regard to it, but they none of them understand my views 
80 well as you do, and 1 cannot explain without their first committing 
tllemsclves more than I know of their doing. I have heard that 
Parker Pillsbury and BOme others in yonr quarter hold out ideas 
similar to th08tl on which I act i but I have no personal at'.qnaintance 
with them, and knuw nothillg of their inlluence or means. Callnot 
you either by direct or indirect action do something to further me 1 
Do you not know of BOrne parties whom you could induce to give 
their abolition theories a thoroughly practical IlIhape' I hope this 
will pro\'e to be thl' Inst time I shall be driven to harass a friend in 
Bueh a way. Do you think any of my GarJi .. ·\lInian friends, either ai 
Boston, Worcester, or any uther place, can be induced to supply a . 
little" stI'll.W," if 1 will absolll ... ~ly make" bricks'" I have written 
George L. Stearns, Esq., of Medford, and Mr. F. B. SlIonLurn, of 
Concord; but I am not iuiormed as to how deeply-dyed Abolitionists 
tbOl!6 friends are, and must beg you to consider this (,'omlllunication 
strictly C(1ufi.dentW, - unlel!8 you know 01 parties who will reel and 
act, and hold their peace. I want to bring the thing about during 
tbe next sixty da.ys. Please write N. Hawkins, care WillialU J. 
Watkins, Esq., Rochester, N. Y. 

Very respectfully your friend, 
JOHN BROWN.l 

Brown's letters of the same date and for a few weeks af
ter, to Colonel Higginson and to me, were of a similar tenor, 
though rather more explicit; but they conveyed no distinct 
intimation of his plans. He wrote to Higginson, February 
2, from Rochester: "I am here, concealing my whereabouts 
for good reasons (as I think),-not, however, from any 
anxiety about my personal safety. I have been told that you 
are both a true man and a true Abolitionist, and I partly 

. believe the whole story. Last fall I undertook to raise from 
five hundred to one thousand dollars for secret service, and 
succeeded in getting five hundred dollars. J now want to 
get, 'for the perfecting of by far the most important under
taking of my whole life, five hundred to eight hundred 
dollars within the next sixty days. I have written Rev. 
Theodore Parker, George L. Stearns, and F. B. Sanborn, 
Eaqs., on the subject, but I do not know as either Mr. 

1 Wei88's Life of Theodore Parker, vol. ii. pp. 163, 164. 
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Stearns or Mr. Sanborn are Abolitionists. I suppose they 
are." On the 12th of Ftlbruary he wrote again, in response 
to a remark in Higginson's reply about the Underground 
Railroad in Kansas: "Railroad business on a somewhat ex
tended scale is the identical object for which I am trying to 
get means. I have been connected with that business, as 
commonly conducted, from my boyhood, and never let an , 
opportunity slip. I have been operating to some purpose 
the past season; but I now have a measure on foot that I 
feel sure would awaken in you something more than a com
mon interest if you could understand it. I have just writ
ten my friends G. L. Stearns and F. B. Sanborn, asking them 
to meet me for consultation at Peterboro', N. Y. I am 
very auxious to have you come along, certain as I feel that 
you will never regret having been one of the council." It 
was inconvenient for any of the persons addressed to take 
the long journey proposed; and on the 13th I wrote for 
myself and Mr. Stearns, inviting Brown to visit Bosto~, and 
offering to pay his travelling expenses. To this request 
Brown replied, l!"'ebruary 11: "It would be almost impos
sible for me to ps.ss through Albany, Springfield, or any of 
those parts, on my way to Boston, and not have it known; 
aud my reasons for keeping quiet are such that when I left 
Kansas I kept it from every friend there; and I suppose it 
is still understood that I am hiding somewhere in the Terri
tory; and such will be the idea until it comes to be gener
ally known that I am in these parts. I want to continue 
that impression as long as I can, or for the present. I want 
very much to see Mr. Stearns, and also l\lr. Parker, and it 
may be that I can before long; but I must decline accepting 
your kind offer at present, and, sorry as I am to do so, a.<lk 
you both to meet me by the middle of next week at the 
furthest. I wrote Mr. Higginson, of Worcester, to meet me 
also. It may be he would come on with you. My reasons 
fOl' keeping still are sufficient to keep me from seeing my 
wife and children, much as I long to do so. I will endeavor 
to explain when I see you." 1 

1 This letter was written from DougJaaa's houae, at Rochester, but fixed 
the plllce of meeting at Gerrit Smith's house in Peterlxiro'. At this time 
one oC my Kan8&!i correspondents lent word that 8rown had dissl'J'I'&I'ed 
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On the 7th of February my friend Edwin Morton wrote 

me from Gerrit Smith's house, giving the substance of a 
similar letter which Smith had just received from Brown. 
"He wants from five to eight hundred dollars for secret 
service, and thinks he can do more with it than all that has 
yet been done. That is his errand. He wishes to avoid 
publicity, and so does not come here, and will not see his 
family. Meantime he is staying with Fred Douglass under 
the 110m de gp.erre of N. Hawkins,-to which name he de
sires letters addressed, care of Douglass. This is news,
he 'expects to overthrow slavery' in a large part of the 
country." On the 19th of February Morton wrote me again: 
"John Brown is here, and asks me to say he is waiting here 
to see you. If you cannot come within the time he named, 
- say the middle of next week, -let him know by letter 
here (Peterboro'), enclosed to me, when you can come. He 
says 't is not possible for him to go East under the circum
stances. He would very much like to see you. He is pleased 
to find Mr. Smith more in harmony with his general plan 
than he thought he might be." On the next day (February 
20) Brow~ himself wrote as follows to his son;-

PETERBORO', N. Y., Feb. 20, 1858. 

DEAR SON JOHN, - I am here with our good friends Gerrit Smith 
and wife, who, I am most happy to tell you, are ready to go in for 
a share in the whole trade. I will p.ay (in the lBngnage of another), 
in rt'gard to this most encouraging f3Ct, "My 80ul doth magnify the 
Lord." I llet'm to be almost mllrv.elloll1lly helpNl; aud to His name 
be praise! I had to-day no particulllr thing to write, other than to 
let you share in myencountgement. I have been looking for a letter 
from you·to be forwarded from Rochester; and may get one to-day. 
When I get one, will write you further. I do not expect to remain 
here long, but shall he glad to have you write me hert', enclosing to 
Cllleb Calkins,1 Esq., Peterboro', Madison County, N. Y. Jason 
and family well on the 8th. 

Your affectionate father, JOHN BROWN. 

from aOloog them, and that some of the Kansas people thought him insane. 
All this, combined with the complaints imd intimations of Forbes, leel me 
to imagine that Brown had some plan for an uprising of slaves; hut, if so, 
I suppoaed it would be on the Kau!1118 honier, or in some part of Missouri. 

1 This Willi the faithful clerk of Gerrit Smith, to who~e hand~ 1II011t of 
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Feb. 22. 

I have still nE'ed of all the help I CBn possibly get, but am greatly 
encouraged In II.8kiug for it. 1\lr. Smith thiuks you might operaw 
to more advantage iu New England, about Bostou, than by going tG 
Washington, -811.y in the large country towns. I think he may be 
right. Do as you think bP.st. 

Yours ever, J. B. 

Theodore Parker and George Stearns being at the time un
able to accept this second and pressing request from Brown 
for a meeting at Peterboro', I determined to go, and invited 
Colonel Higginson to join me at Worcester, February 20. 
But in fact I made the journey alone, and reached Caua
stota, ten miles from Peterboro', on the afternoon of Mon
day, 1!'ebruary 22. 'fhere I either took the stage-coach, or 
was met by Mr. Smith's sleigh, and drove up over the hills 
to his house, where I arrived early in the evening of Wash
ington's birthday. Browll had been there since the preced
ing 1.'hursday, and had unfolded much of his plan to the 
Smiths. After dinner, and after a few minutes spent with 
other guests in the parlor, I went with Mr. Smith, John 
Brown, and my classmate Morton, to the room of Mr. Mor
ton in the third story. Here, in the long winter evening 
which followed, the whole outline of Brown's campaign in 
Virginia was laid before our little council, to the astonish
ment and almost the dismay of those present. The constitu
tion which he had drawn up for the government of his meo, 
and of such territory as they might occupy, was exhibited 
hy Brown, its provisions recited and explained, the proposed 
movements of his men indicated, aud the middle of May was 
named as the time of the attack. To begin this hazardous 
adventure he asked for but eight hundred dollars, and would 
think himself rich with a thousand. Being questioned ann 
opposed by his friends, he laid before them in detail his 
methods of organization and fortification j of settlement in 
the South, if that were possible, and of retreat through the 

his large pecuniary affairs were intrusted, Bnd whose business it was in such 
matters as this to II hesr and see, and say nothing." Morton, at that time 
the tutor of Mr. Smith's SOil, W811 born in Plymouth, M888., of the Pilgrim 
Itook. 
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North, if necessary; and his. theory of the way in which' 
such an invasion would be received in the country at large. 
He desired from his friends a patient hearing of his st~te
ments, a candid opinion concerning his plan, and, if that 
wer~ favorable, then such aid in money aud support as we 
couhl give him. We listened until after midnight, proposing 
objections and raising difficulties; but nothing could shake 
the purpose of the old Puritan. Every diffil\ulty had been 
foreseen and provided against in some mannel'; the grand 
difficulty of all, - the manifest hopelessness of undertaking 
anything so vast with such slender means, - was met with 
the text of Scripture: "If God be for us, who can be against 
us ?" He had made nearly all his arrangements: he had so 
many men enlisted, so many hundred weapons; all he now 
wanted was the small sum of money. With that he would 
open his campaign in the spring, and he had no doubt that 
the enterprise " would pay," as he said. 

On the 23d of February the discussion was renewed, and, 
as usually happened when he had time enough, Captain 
Brown began to prevail over the objections of his fl'iends.l 
At any rate, they saw that they must either stand by him, 
or leave him to dash himself alone against the fortress he 
was determined to assault. To withhold aid would only 
delay, not prevent him; nothing short of betraying him to 
the enemy would do that. As the sun was setting over the 
snowy hills of the region where we met, 1 walked for an 
hour with Gerrit Smith among those woods and fields (then 
included in his broad manor) which his father had purchased 
of the Indians and bequeathed to him. Brown was left at 
home by the fire, discusHing points of theology with Charles 
Stewart, an old captain under Wellington, who also hap
pened to be visiting at the house. Mr. Smith restated in 
his eloquent way the daring propositions of Brown, whose 
import he understood fully; and then said in substance': 
" You see how it is; our dear old friend has made up his 
mind to this course, and cannot be turned from it. We 
cannot give him up to die alone; we must support him. I 

1 .. Ab, gentlemen," aid F.dwin Coppoc at Hllrper's Ferry, II yon (loll't 
kno'l'.CllptRin Brown: when"" Willits" mlln to '\0 Ii thing hp does it." 
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will raise so many hundred dollars for him; you must lay ~ 
the case before your friends in Massachusetts and perhaps 
they will do the same. I see no other way." For myseU, 
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I had reached the same conclusion, and engaged to bring 
the scheme at once to the attention of the three Massachu
setts men to whom Brown had written, and also of Dr. 
S. G. Howe, who had sometimes favored actiop almost as 
extreme as this proposed by Brown. I returned to Boston 
on the 25th of February, and on the same day communi
cated the enterprise to Theodore Parker and Wentworth 
Higginson. At the suggestion of Parker, Brown, who had 
gone to Brooklyn, N. Y., 'fas invited to visit Boston secretly, 
and did so the 4th of March, taking a room at the American 
House, in Hanover Street, and remaining for the most part 
in his room 1 during the four days of his stay. Mr. Parker 
was deeply interested ,in the pl'oject, but not very san
guine of its success. He wished to see it tried, believing 
that it must do good even if it failed. Brown remained at 
the American House until Monday, March 8, when he de
parted for Philadelphia. On the 6th of March he wrote to 
his son John from Boston: "My call here has met with a 
most hearty response, so that I feel assured of at least toler
able success. I ought to be thankful for this. All has been 
effected by quiet meeting of a few choice friends, it being 
scarcely known that J have been in the city." 

Before visiting Gerrit Smith, and while doubly occupied 
in m'anaging his delicate negotiation with Forbes, and ar
ra.nging for a full disclosure of his purposes to his wealthy 
friends, John Brown, from his hiding-place in Roch('ster, 
addressed this pathetic letter to his household in the wintry 
forest of North Elba: -

To his Family. 
RoCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 80, 1858. 

My DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I am (praised 
be God !) (lnce more in York State. Whether I shall be permitted 
to visit you or nllt this winter or spring, I cannot now 8I\y; but it is 
some relief of mind to feol thl\t I am again so near you. P088ibly, if 
I «".annot go to see you, I may be able to devise some way for l!OtIIe 

I This WM No. 126, I relnember. 
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ODe or more of yon to meet me somewhere. The auxiety I feel to 
see my wiFe and children once more I am unable to describe. I want 
exeeetlingly to see my big baby and Ruth's baby, and to see how that 
little eoml'auy of sheep look about this time. The cries of my poor 
BOrrow-strickeu despairiu!!, children, whose "tears on their cheeks" 
are ever in my eyes, and whose sighs are ever in my ears, may how
e,.-er prevent my enjoying the happiness I so much dellire. But, 
counage, courage, courage! - the great work of my life (the unseen 
Hand that" guided me, and who has indeed holden my right hand, 
may bold it still," though I have Dot knowu him at all as I ought) I 
may y~t see accomplished (God helping), and be permitted to return, 
and "rest at evening." 

o my daughter Ruth r could any plan be devised whereby you 
could let Heury go "to school" (as you expressed it iu your letter to 
him while iu Kansas), I would rather now have him" for another 
tenn " dU\D to h,n·e a hundred average scholars. I have a particular 
aud very important, but not dangerous, place for him to fill iu the 
" school," anti I know of no man living so well adapted to fill it. I 
am quite confident some way can be devised so that you and your 
children could be with him, aud be quite happy even, aud safe; but 
God forbid me to flatter you into trouble! I did not do it before. 
My dear child, could you face such music if, on &- full explanation, 
Heury could be satisfied that his family might be safe' I would 
mnke a lIimilar inquiry of Illy own dcar wife; but I have kept her 
tUllIl.ling here and there over a stormy and temPtlstuous sea for so 
many yeai'll that I cannot ask her such a question. The natural in
geuuity IIf Salmon in connecpon with somt' experience he Rnd Oliver 
have both had, would point him out as the next best man I could now 
select; but I am dumb iu his ('.aBe, as also in the case of W atstm and 
aU my other sous. Jason's qualifications are, some of them, like 
Heury's also. 

Do not noise it about that I am in these parts, and direct to N. 
Hawkins, care of Frederick Douglass, Rochester, N. Y. I want to 
hear how you are all supplied with winter clothing, boots, etc. 

God bleS!! you all ! 
Your affectionate husuud and father, JOHN BROWN. 

Ruth's reply to this ~etter should not· fail to be quoted 
here:-

Ruth Thompson to John Brown. 

NORTH ELBA, Feb. 20,1868. 
My DEAR FATHER, - Your letter of January 30 we received this 

week, it having lain in the pOitoflice a week. Oliver went to the 
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office and got our news; there were two letters for me, but the 
postmaater did not give him ytlUrs. We dill not get it this week ill 
time to answer it, or we I!hould have dune so immediately. I am 
sorry for such a delay. We were ~joiced to hl'.ar that you were 80 

near Ul!, and we hope that you can visit us yet before ll!aving Yora 
State. It rl'ally 8('ems hard that we can nut see you, when you h"Te 
been so long from h~me; yet we Ilre glad that you still fl'el encoor
aged. Dl'.II.r father, you have asked me mther of a hard question. 
I want to answer you wisely, but hardly know how. I cannot bt>ar 
the thought of Henry leaving me again; yet I know I am selfish. 
When I think of my poor despised sisters, that are deprived of both 
husband and children, I ·feel deeply for them; and were it not for 
my little children, I would go almost anywhere with Henry, if by 
going I could do thl!m any good. What is the place you wish him ttl 
fill' How long would you want him' Would my gniug be of auy 
sen· ice to him or you' I should be very glad to be with him, if it 
would not be more expense than what good we could do. I 88y tee ; 
could I not do something for the MUse' Henry's feelings are the 
88me thllt they have been. He says: "Tl'U father that I think be 
places too high an estimate on my qualifilllltitlus 1\8 a sehular; and tell 
him I shuuld like much to 8('e him." I wish we ('.(luld 8('e you, and 
then we should know better what to do; but will you not write to ua 
and give us a full explanation of what you want bim to do' • • • 
Please write often. 

Your affectionate daughter, 
RUTH THOJIPSON. 

In a letter of February 24 from Gerrit Smith's boost', 
Brown wrote to his wife: "I have been here for a short 
time, and am making middling good progress, I think. 
Mr. Smith and family go all lengths with me." A wt'ek 
later he was more explicit:-

To his Wife. 

NEW YORK, March 2, 1858. 

My DEAR WIFE, - I reC'.t'ived yours of the 17th of February YN
terdl\y; WI\8 very glad of it, and to knnw thllt you had ~o~ the teD 
dollars 88fe. I IlID having a eOllfltant 8('ries of buth great encourage
ments and diSC'IJumgements, but am yet able to 88Y, in view of all, 
"hitherto the Lord hRth helpt>d me." I shall 8('nd Salmon some
thing 88 soon 88 I ('.an, and will try to get you thl! articles you men
tion. I find a much more earnest feeliuA: amon, the colored people 
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tban ever befure i but that is by no means unusual. On the wholf', 
the language of Providence to' me would certainly seem to say, 
" Try on." I tlatter myself that I may be able to go anll see you 
again before a great while i but I may not be able. I long to see 
you till. All were well with John and Jason a few days since. I 
had a good visit with Mr. Sanborn at Gerrit Smith's 11 few days ago. 
lt would be no very strange thing if he should join me. May God 
abundantly blesa you all! Noone writes me but you. 

Your a1l'eetionate husband, 
JOHN BROWN. 

As this letter shows, Brown had left Peterboro' in or
der to visit and confer with the colored people of New 
York, Brooklyn, and Philadelphia concerning his ruain 
plan. _ He was to have visited Philadelphia with Douglass 
before going to Boston; but while in Brooklyn he received -
this letter from Douglass:-

SYRACUSF., Feb. 27, 1858. 

My DEAR FRIEND, - When we parted, we were to meet in Phila
delphia on Friday, March 5. I write now to postpone guing to 
Philadf'lphia until Wednesday, March 10. Please write me at 
Rochester if this will do, and if YOll wish me to come at that time. 
You can, I hope, find work enough in and about New York up to 
that date. Please make my warmest regards to Mrs. and Mr. 
Gloucester, and accept that and more for yourself. 

FRED DOUGLASS. 
JOHN BROWN, EsQ. 

Brown answered th1s note March 2, and had previously 
written me from Brooklyn as follows: -

F. B. 8ANBOR1(. F..sQ" Concord, Mass. 
BROOKLYN, Feb. 26, 1858. 

My DEAR FRIEND, - I want to pnt into the handa of my young 
men copies of Plutl\rch's "Lives," Irving's" Life of Wl18hington," 
the best-written Life of Napoleon, Rnd other similar books, togethf'r 
with maps and statistics of States. Could you not find persons who 
might be induced to cuntribute old copies (or othl'r ones) of thl\t 
charaetl'r, or find Borne person who would be willing to undertake to 
collect some for me' I I\lso want to get a quantity of beat wbite 
cotton drilliug, - some hundred piol108. if I ('an glc't it. The use of 
\l1la artiale I will herenfter explain. Mr. Morton will forward your 
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leUt'r here to Ine. AnythiDg you way be disposed to aay t4 me 
within two or three days please Cln('lose to James N. Glou~, 
No. 265 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Very respectfully your friend, 
JOHN BSOWli. 

P. S. Persons who would devote their time to the good work, .. 
agents in clliferent parts, might do incalculable good. Can you fiDel 
any such' . 

Yours, J.8. 

From Gerrit Smith's house, the day I departed for B0s
ton, Brown wrote to me one of those touching and prophetic 
letters which so seldom flowed from his pen, and which I 
have cherished as the most complete evidence of his confi
dence in my friendship and unison with him: -

John Brown to F. B. SanlJom. 

PETERBORO'. N. Y., Feb. 24. 1858-

My DEAR FRIEND, - Mr. Morton bas taken the liberty of .. pug 
to me that you felt half inr-lined to make a common canse wi~h me. 
I greatly rejoice at this; for I believe when you come to look at the 
ample field I labor in, and the rich harvest which not only this entire 
country but the whole world during the present and future genera
·tions may reap from its successful cultivation, you will fet'l \hat you 
are out of your element until you find you are in it, an entire unit. 
What an inconceivable amount of good you might 80 eil"oot by your 
counsel, your example, your encouragement, your natural and ac
quired ability for active service I And then, how very little we can 
poNlibly lose I Certainly the cause is enough to live for, if Dot to-
fur. I have only had this one opportunity, in a life of nearly sixty 
years; and could I be continued ten times as long again, I might 
not again have another equal opportunity. Got has honored but 
comparatively a very small part of mankind with any possible ('hance 
for such mighty and soul-satisfying rewards. But. my dear friend, 
if you shonld make up your mind to do so, I trust it will be wholly 
from the promptings of your own spirit, after having thoroughly 
counted the cost. I would Hatter no man into BUch a measure, if I 
could do it ever 80 CRsily. . 

I expect nothing but to " endore h"rdnesa ;" but I expect to etrec& 
a mighty conquest, evan though it ba likn the last victory of Sam-
100. I feh for a uumber of years, ill earlier life, a steady, a&roDf 
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desire to die i but 8ince I saw any prospect of becoming a " reaper» 
in the great harvl'8t, I have not only felt quite willing to live, but 
have enjoyed life much; and am now rather anxiou8 to live for a 
few years more. 

Y onr 8incere friend, 
JOHN BROWN.l 

Till I follow my noble friend to that other world on 
which his hopes were fixed, I can never read this letter 
without em&tion. Yet it did not persuade me to comply 
with his wish. Long accustomed to guide my life by lead
ings and omens from that shrine whose oracles may destroy 
but can never deceive, I listened in vain, through months 
of doubt and anxiety, for a clear and certain call. But it 
was revealed to me that no confidence could be too great, 
no trust nor affection too extreme, towards this aged poor 
man whom the Lord had chosen as his champion. In any 
event of his designs, - had he failed as conspicuously as 
he has succeeded, - I could still have had nothing to regret • 
in the little aid I affordetl him, except that I could not aid . 
him more. The work upon which he entered was danger
ous, and even desperate j none saw this better than those 
who stood with him: but his commiss,ion was from a Court 
that could bear him out, whatever the result. It is a 
maxim even of worldly prudence that desperate diseases 
require desperate. remedies, - in rebus arduis ac tentti 8pe 
fortiuima q'UfBq'U8 consilia 8unt optima. But it is also the 

I This letter, which is now in possession of MI'8. Steams, was received 
by me lOOn after my retnm to Concord. On my way through Boston I 
had communicated to Theodore Parker (at his house in Exeter Plllce, to 
which I had takpn Brown in January, 1867, and where he met Mr. Gar
rison and other Abolitionists) the substance of Brown's plan; and upon 
receiving the letter I trnnlllllitted it to Parker. He retained it, so that it 
was out 01 my possession in October, 1859, when I destroyed most of the 
letters or Brown and others which could compromise our friends. Some 
time afterward, probably in 1862, when Parker had been dead two years, 
my letters to him came back to me, ami among them this epistle. It haa 
to me an extreme value, from its association with the memory of my hPlit 
and no'lllest friends; bllt in itself it is also a remarkahle utteranc.... That 
it did not draw me into the field 1\8 one of Brown'. band was due to the 
aircumatance that the interests or other persons were then too much in my 
hands and in my thQllIhta to permit a chanp of my whol_ courae of me. 
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privilege of heroism, as of beauty and of sanctity, to im
pose its own conditions upon the beholder: they claim and 
they receive their due homage. A casual glance, a frivo
lous mind, might be deceived in John Brown. His homely 
garb and plain manners did not· betoken greatness, but 
neither could they disguise it. That antique and magnani
mous character which amid wounds and fetters and fero
cious insults suddenly fastened the gaze of the whole 
wodd ; those words of startling simplicity uttered among 
the corpses of his men, or before his judges, or in his 
prison cell, and listened to by all mankind, - all things 
that were peculiar to John Brown and distinguished him 
among the multitude, lost nothing of their force when he 
was seen at nearer view and heard within the walls of a 
chamber. That impressive personality, whose echoes so 
long filled the air of our camps, lacked nothing of its effect 
upon the few who came within his influence before the 
world recognized him. We saw this lonely and obscure 
old man choosing poverty before wealth, renouncing the 
ties of affection, throwing away his ease, his reputation, 
and his life for the sake of a despised race and for" zeal to 
his country's ancient liberties." Moved by this example, 
shamed by this generosity, was it to be imagined that 
young men and devoted Abolitionists would examine cau
tiously the grounds of prudence, or timidly follow a scrupu
lous conservatism? Without accepting Brown's plans as 
reasonable, we were prepared to second them merely because 
they were his, - under the impulse of that sentiment to 
which Andrew afterward gave utterance when he said: 
"Whatever might be thought of John Brown's acts, John 
Brown himself was rigM." Three courses were open to us, 
- to aid him so far as we could; to discountenance and op
pose his plans j or to remain neutral. Of course there was 
no thought of betraying his confidence, nor of treating him 
as a madman incapable of counsel. And it was soon evi
dent that where Brown was concerned there could be no 
neutrality and no indifference. 

In the winter and spring of 1858 the Kansas rifles, pistols, 
etc., were in the care of John Brown, Jr., to whom his father 
wrote from ·Mr. Smith's house, Feb. 28, 1868-: - .- - "-
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"I have become satisfied that it will be entirely best to have all 
my freight J'f!UlOVed from Conneaut, and 8tored away safe with very 
quiet friends, and all mark8 removed fnlln the boxes.1 I have lately 
learned of solDe circuUlstances which 81ltisfy me that this will eerbliuly 
btl a prudent measure i and I wi~h you to efi'l'tlt it 118 soon as yuu ClIIoU 

withuut extra efi'un and sa.crifice. Have uot heard from you for soUle 
days. Write N. Hawkius, care of ~'. Douglass." 

The alTival of Brown in Boston was thus indicated, 
Parker beillg the first to learn it:-

Brown to Theodore Park81'. 

AMERICAN HOU8E, Bo8TON, March 4, 1858. 

My DBAR 8m, - I shall be most happy to see you at my room 
(126) in this houlltl, at any and at all hours that Inay suit your own 
convenience, or that of friends. Mr. Sanborn asked me to be here 
by Friday evening, and as I was IIDxiou8 to have all the time I could 
get, I came on at once. Please CKll by yourself and with friends 1\8 

you can. Please inquire for Mr. (not Captaiu) Brown, (If New 
York. Your friend, JOHN BROWN. 

Parker was one of the first persons who called on Brown 
during his short visit to Boston, which it was then sup
posed would be his last until he should have struck his 
great blow in Virginia. I had come from Gerrit Smith's 
house directly to Parker's house in Boston, and bad com
municated Brown's plans to Parker at Brown's request and 
Smith's. On the same day at Worcester,t and the ne~t day 
at Boston, I told Higginson and Dr. S. G. Howe, as Brown 
desired me to do, I .asked him what I should say to Mr. 

1 Sell note at the t'nd of Chapter XIII., for the disposal of tbese anna 
and their removal to HarpPr's Ferry, 

I Bt-fore Brown bad qnite convertpd us to bis support at Peterboro', on 
the 23d of February I began'"R letter to Higginson whicb wall nevl'r fin
ishl'd, hilt on the back of whicb Brown that dRY drew nide outlines of his 
Virginia forts. I have this sheet still; the fmgment rona thus: .. DEAR 

FRIEND, - You ollght to be hpre to see our friend Hllwkins, wbo is about 
entering largely into th" wool bllsiness, in which he hilS been more or less 
engaged all hia life. H" now hIlA a plan - tbe result of many years' care· 
ful study -" Here tbe note ends; and on the other Bille of the sbeet lire 
Brown's pencillinl!s, above which I then wrote, II Woollen macbinery, in· 
vented by N. Hswkinll." 
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Stearns. Brown replied that he would make the communi
cation himself in Boston, as he did about March 5. He de
sh'ed that Wendell l'hillips should not be informed, nor did 
he ever reveal his plans fully to l'hillips. On the sue
cet'dillg J:.'riday, Saturday, and Sunday he saw Parker, Dr. 
Hoy(e, Mr. Stearns, Mr. Higginson, and two (lr three other 
persons. He did not think it prudent to show himself at 
Parker's Sunday-evening reception, on the 7th of March, as 
he had done when in Boston the year before; and therefore 
he wrote Mr. Parker a letter, which I carried to him that 
afternoon. 

Brown to The0d0r8 Parker. 

BosTON, ~lAas., March 7, 1858. 
My DEAR SIR. - Since you know I have an almost countlt'88 brood 

of poor hungry chickens to "8/',rnt.ch for," you will not reproach me 
fur scratching e\'en on the Sabbath. At any rate, I trust God will 
not. I want yon to undertake to provide a substitute for an addreae 
you saw last season, directed to the officers aud soldiers of the United 
States Amly. The ideas contained in that addreas I of course like, 
for I furnished the skeleton. I never had the ability to clothe those 
ideas in Lmguage at all to satisfy myself; and I W88 by no mf'ana 
satisfied with thf! style of that address, Rnd do not know 88 I can give 
any currect idea of what I want. I will, however, try. 

In the first place it must be short, or it will not be generally read. 
It must be in the simplest or plaint'st language, withont the least 
atrt'ctation of the scholar about it, and yet be worded with great 
elearn('as and power. The anonymous writer must (in the language 
of the Paddy) be "afther others," and not" afther himself at all, at 
all." If the spirit that communicated Franklin's Poor Richard (or 
some other good spirit) would dictate, I think it would be quite as 
well employed as the" dear sister spirits" have been for some years 
past. The address should be appropriate, and particularly adapted 
to the pecnliar circumstances we anticipate, and should look to the 
actual change of service from that of Satan to the servir.e of God. It 
should be, in short, a most earnest and powerful appeal to men's. 
sense of right anti to their feelings of humauity. Soldiers are men, 
Rnd no man can certRinly calculate the vallie and importance of get
ting a single" nail into old Captuin Kidd's chest." It should be 
pruvided befort'haud, and be ready in BAlvanr.e to distribute by all 
persons, male and f"male, who may be disposed to favor the right. 

I also want a similar short addreas, appropriate to the peculiar 
circumlltancea, intended for all persona, old ~nd young, malt! and 
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female, alaTeholding and non-slaveholding, to be sent out broadcast 
oVllr the entire nation. So by every male and female prisoner on 
being set at liberty, and to be read by them during cOllfinement. I 
know that men will listen, and redact too, nndi>r such circumstances. 
Persons will hear yonr autittlavery lectures and abulitiou lectures 
whl'n they have become virtually slaves themselves. The impres
sielDS made ou prisoners by kindness and plain dealing, instead of 
barbarons and ernel treatment, snch as they might give, and int'telld 
uf being slaughtered like ~ild reptiles, as they ulight very naturally 
expect, are not ouly powerful but lasting. Females are slllK"eptible 
of being carried away entirely by the kindness of au intrepid and 
magnanimous soldier, even when his bare name was but a terror the 
day previolls.1 Now, dear sir, I have told you about as well as I 
know how, what I am anxious at once to secure. Will you write 
the tracts, or get them written, so that I may commence colporteur' 

Very respectfully your friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

P. S. If I should nf!ver see you again, please drop me a line 
(enclosed to Stephen Smith, Esq., Lombard Street, Philadelphia), 
at onl"e, saying what you will encuurage me to expect. You are at 
liberty to make any prudent use of this to stir up auy friend. 

Yours for the right, 
J.B. 

Perhaps Brown was not aware how hard was the task 
imposed by these masterly directions in the art of writing. 
Parker, who was then overweighted with work, never under
took to write the tracts desired, nor were they written by 
anyone else; but Parker sent Brown from his library on 
this Sunday the report of General McClellan on the Euro
pean armies, which was then a new book, and was thought 
likely to be of service to Brown. At the same time Brown 
praised Plutarch as a book he had read with great profit for 

1 A KanSllll newspaper 88id in 1859: .. At the 8Rcking of 08Rwatomie 
one of the most bitter proslavery men in Lykins County was killed. His 
name was Ed. Timmons. Sometime afterward Brown stopped at the log. 
houae where Timmons had lived. His widow and children were there, and 
in great destitution. He inquired into their wants, relieved their dia· 
tl'l's-. 811t1 sl1pportt>d them until thl'ir friends in Missollri, informed 
through Brown of the condition of Mrs. Timmons, hRd time to come to 
her and carry her to her former home. Mrs. Timmons fully Rppredated 
the great kindn888 thus shown her, but never learned that John Brown 
wu her benefactor." 
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its military and moral lessons, and particularly mentioned 
the life of Sertorius, the Roman commander who so long 
carried On a parti.san warfare in Spain. He wished, as he 
had before written me, to get a few copies of Plutarch for 
his men to read ill camp, and inquired particularly about 
the best edition. 

Although Brown communicated freely to the four persons 
just named his plans of attack and defence in Virginia, it 
is not known that he spoke to any but me of his pur
pose to surprise the arsenal and town of Harper's Ferry. 
Both Dl". Howe and Mr. Stearns testified before Mason's 
committee, in 1860, that they were ignorant of Brown's plan 
of attack; which was true so far as the place and manner 
of beginning the campaign were concerned. It is probable 
that in 1858 Brown had not definitely resolved to seize 
Harper's Ferry; yet he spoke of it to me beside his coal-fire 
in the American House, putting it as a question, rather, with
out expressing his own purpose. I questioned him a little 
about it; but it then passed from my mind, and I did not 
think of it again until the attack had been made, a year and 
a half afterward. That it was then seriously a part of his 
plan may be inferred, however, from letters to his son John 
written from Douglass's house, Feb. 4-5, 1858, in which he 
said: "I have been thinking that I would like to have you 
make a trip to Bedford, Chambersburg, Gettysburg, and 
Uniontown, in Pennsylvania, travelling slowly along, and 
inquiring out every man'on the way, or every family of the 
right stripe, and getting acquainted with them as much as 
you could. When you look at the location of those places, 
you will readily perceive the advantage of getting up some 
acquaintance in those parts." After advising his son to go 
to Washington and call on such members of Congress as Mr. 
Giddings and John Sherman of Ohio, Dr. Chaffee and Mr. 
Burlingame of Massachusetts, and Mr. Olin, of Troy, N. Y., 
ill hopes to raise five hundred or one thousand dollars by 
their aid for secret service (" Mr. Burlingame gave me fifty 
dollars at Boston "), Brown writes: "You can say to our 
friends that I am out from Kansas for that express purpose. 
I think Mr. Sherman and Giddings will give you a good lift. 
Eli Thayer is a particular friend. I have 110 doubt he would 
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hook ou his team. . . . Do not lisp my plans or theories of 
any kind, other than by mere hints to such persous as will 
til'st commit themselves. You may say we are as strong 
Abolitionists as Gerrit Smith." March 4, Brown wrote 
from Bostoll: "As it may require some time to hunt out 
friends at Bedford, Chambersburg, Gettysburg, Hagerstown, 
Md., 0,. even Ha.rper's Ferry, Va., I would like to have you 
arrange your business so as to set out very soon, unless you 
hear to the contrary from me right away. Have pretty 
much concluded not to have you go to Washington. 1 have 
but little 'trust in princes' myself; still 1 have no doubt 
but something might be done there. 1 ~xpect to go from 
here to Philadelphia with our Rochester friend in three or 
four days." March 6, he wrote again from Boston: "My 
call here has met with a most hearty response, so that 1 feel 
assured of at least tolerable success. 1 ought to be thankful 
for this; all has been effect.ed by quiet meetings of a few 
choice friends, it being scarcely knowll that I have been 
in the city. 1 go from here to Philadelphia, to be there 
by the 10th instant. 1 want you to meet me there, if 
possible, on or before the 15th, as I will wait until then 
to see or learn from you. (Day before yesterday, when I 
wrote, ,1 did not fully understand what my success would 
be here.) 1 expect to meet our Rochester and other choice 
friends there, and to be accompanied by one, at least, from 
here." 

John Brown, Jr., accordingly met his father, with Doug
lass, Henry Highland Garnet, Stephen Smith, and other col
ored men at Philadelphia, conferred with them there, and 
then went on with his father to New York and New Ha
ven, where they called (March 18) at the house of Mr. W. H. 
Russell. From New Haven they went, March 19, to New 
York, and thence to North Elba, where they arrived l\-Iarch 
23, having travelled on foot from Elizabethtown to save 
time and money. They remained at North Elba a few days, 
and reached the house of Gerrit Smith, at Peterboro', as Mr. 
Smith's diary shows, April 2, 1858.1 They remained there 

1 About a month hefore the Forbes disclosures, which caused the post
poneml'nt of the attack until 1859. 
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from ten o'clock that day till the next morning at six, and 
reported to Mr. Smith (" who seemed then fully acquainted. 
with the Virginia plan, and in hearty sympathy with it," 
says John Brown, Jr.) what had been said and done at B0s
ton and Philadelphia. I had already written to Mr. Smith, 
according to our agreement of Februa.ry 23, what Brown's 
Boston friends could and would do. Both father and SOD 

discussed the plan with Mr. Smith in his study, and Mrs. 
Smith took part ill the conversation, as she had done when 
I was at Peterboro' six weeks before. During the afternoon 
Brown and Smith walked out to Mr. Smith's former home, 
a mile or two away, and talked over the scheme alone. 
When they returned, Mr. Smith (says John Brown, Jr.,) 
"was buoyant and hopeful about it, and showed great ani
matiou and interest." 

F.·om Peterboro' the father and son went to the house of 
Douglass, in Rochester, where they separated about April 
4,1858, John Brown proceeding at once to St. Catherine's 
in Canada, whence he wrote to his son on the 8th of April 
as follows: -

"I Mme on here direct with J. W. Loguen tbe day after you 
left Rocbl.'ster. i am succeeding, to all appeamnoo. beyond my ex
pI'f.tations. Harriet Tubman booked on his whole team at once.1 He 
(Harriet) is the most of a man, natumlly, that I ever met with. 
There is the most abundant material, aud of the right quality, in 
this quarter, beyodd all doubt. Do not forget to write Mr. Case 
(near Roohestl.'r) at once about hunting up evl.'ry person and family 
of the rl'liKble kind about, at, or near Bedford, Chambersburg, 
Gettysburg, and Carlil!le, in Pennllyh'ania, and also Hagerstown Rnd 
viciuity, Mllrylnnd, and Harper's Ferry, Va. The names and resi
dences of all, I want to have sent me at Lindenville." 

This shows that Brown was constantly thinking of the 
place where he finally made the attack; yet John Brown, 
Jr., declares that he did not suppose that to be the place 
fixed upon, hut some less accessible spot in the mountains 
near by. He tf'stifie<l on this point in 1867: "According 
to the plans of John Brown, as explained to me by him, and 
talked over at an interview between John Brown, Gerrit 

1 This WAS a woman. See p. 458. 
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Smith, and myself in the summer of 1859,1 Harper's Ferry 
was not designated as the place of attack, nor was any par
ticular place named; but it was expressly stated that the 
first blow would be struck at some place in Virginia or 
Maryland; and the news of the attack on Harper's Ferry 
surprised me, both on account ",f the place upon which it 
had been made and the time when it occul'red, as I did not 
expect it at so early a period." 

On the 14th of April Brown was still at St. Catherine's 
among the Canadian fugitives from slavery. The woman 
of whom he spoke in his letter of April 8 was temporarily 
living there among those she had helped away from bon
dage j but her more permanent home was in Auburn, N. Y., 
on some property she had bought of Sena.tor Seward. She 
was fully conversant with Brown's plans, and did what she 
could in her wild sibylline way to further them. From 
Canada he went to Chicago, where he was on the 25th of 
April. But on his way westward he sent this cautional'Y 
letter to North Elba:-

To his Familll' 

INGERBOL, CANADA. WEST, April 16, 1858. 

DEAR WIn AIm CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - Since I wrote you 
I have thought it pol'8ible, though not probable, that BOme persons 
might be disposed to hunt (or any property I may he supposed to 
poNt'I!S, on aeeount of liabilities I incurred while concerned with Mr. 
Perkins. Such claims J ought not to pay if I had ever BO much 
given me for my service in Kansaa, 88 moat of you well know I 
gAve up all I then had to Mr. Perkins while with him. I think if 
Heury And Ruth have not yet made out a deed, 88 was talked 0(, 

they had better not do it at present, but merely sign A receipt I now 

1 Allusion ia here made to a aecond visit of John Brown and his BOn 
together at Peterboro' a few months before the attack. When in consulta
tion with Mr. Smith, says Jobn Brown, Jr., II My father informed him that 
be had 80 far got bis plans perfected that within a few montbs at l~ast he 
!!bould strike tb~ blow. The place in Pennsylvania at which arms, etc., 
should be first aent had been fixed upon previous to this time. It was 
Chambersburgj and the whole plan, as far as then matured, was fully 
made known to Mr. Smith. The exact place had not been determined 
on, but it had been determined to commence operations In the vicinity 
of Harper's Ferry." . 
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send, which can be held by Watson; and I also think that when the 
contract of Gerrit Smith witb Franklin and Samuel Thompson is 
round, he had better my it by carefully with the ree.eipt, and that all 
the family bad better decline saying anything about their land ma\
ters. Should any disturbance ever be made, it will most likely cum8 
directly or indirectly through a scoundrel by the name of \Varren, . 
who defrauded Mr. Perkins and me out of several thoulland dollars. 
He may lIet persons we suppose to be friends (who may, in fact, be 
so) to inquiring out matters. It can do no harm to decline saying 
much about such things; you can very properly say the land belongs 
to the family.1 If a deed has been made by Henry and Ruth, it 
need not be recorded at present. I expect to leave for Iowa in a few 
days; write me at Chicago, directing to Jason Brown, care of John 
Jones, Esq., Box 764. May God bIlllit' you all I 

Your affectionate husblUld and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

P. S. Show this to John when he gets on. Henry and Ruth 
should both sign the receipt. 

SPRINGDALE, IOWA, April 27, 1858. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - We tltart from here 
to-day, and shall write you again when we stop, which will be in 
two or three days. I have just bought eight barrels of flour for you, 
which will be shipped to Watson, r.are of James A. Alleu, Westport. 
You can divide it among the different branches of the family so as to 
make all as comfortable as may be. If.J should not be able to send 
you money to pay the freight, you can perhaps sell some of it to 
some of your neighbors for ('.ash, and pay the freight in that way. 
I 8hall try to send you some pork IUId leather soon. I am trying t() 
arrange so as to have Heury come out to see me at Pennsylvania 
with Oliver (and any others), if it can be consistently done. I shall 
write Oliver and any others when aud where to find us, and also 
provide about travelling expenses. They will not probably be called 
on before the middle of May, aud possibly not so soon. May God 
bless you all I Write Jason Brown at Chatham, Canada West. 

Yours ever, 
Jon BROWN. 

P: S. The flour, taken either by John, Henry, Watson, or Sal
mon, may be credited to their mother. Do not fail to write, all of 
you, - Ellen as well as the others. Yours, 

J. B. 

1 This relates to the farms bought with the 8ubecriptiOD of one thouaand 
dollars from Boston in 1857. . 
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CHICAGO, ILL., April 28, 1858. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - The letters of 
Heury, Ruth, and Oliver are all received, and most glad were we 
to get them. I am entirely satisfied with tho arrangement about 
who shall go ont surveying. Would it be entirely satisfactory all 
round to have Heury manage the fl1nns for huth families, and let 
Watson go with Oliver and friend Hinkley' Say frankly, wife and 
all coucerned. Ten of the company got here this morning; three 
!Dore will probably be on to-morrow. We that are now hl're leave 
for Canada West this evening. Owen is here, lind is well. Write 
88 directed before. I now enclose two drafts (alnount, twenty-five 
. dollars) to help pay travelling expenses, and shall send !Dure. 
Acknowledge these. Will write agaill soon. God bless you all ! 

Your affectionate 'husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CHATHAM, CAXADA WEST, May 12, 1858. 

My DEAR.WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I have jnst re
ceived Oliver's letter of t.he 14th of April; also one from wife and 
Oliver, of the St.h inst. I am most glad of them; and I am tbank
fnl to be able to say that all bere were well yesterday, when Owen 
and pome others left for the eaPtward. I with uthers remain behind 
to wait for funds t~ arrive. I have also a letter from John, datE"d 
April 22, enclosing lines from Forbes, with printed slips attached. 
It seems now, by what we can learn, that his management may 
occasion some hindrance; that being the ('.aBC, you at home will have 
tbe more time to prepare, and will wait for further advice in the 
matter. It would seem as tbough F. bas a correspondent some
where. Can it be at Lindenville or ~ew York' I wish John 
wlluld think over the matter, and see if he can get any light on the 
suhjoot, and write me, enclosing what F. has lately writ.ten hilll, 
and also the substance of what he has lat(llywritten 1<'. I sU!lpe(·t 
IIOme one.in Dr. McCune Smith's confidence is furnishing F. with 
information. It mnst be traced ont, and the utmost care observed ill 
duing it, as well as prudenne exercised in all that i8 said, written, IIr 
done. I aball write you.as often 8S I can, and shall assist you all I 
can. I cannot say what either flour or pork will be worth when 
you get them; yon can easily find that out when you have them. 
Shall send you more money as sOlin as I ('an. It may be best to sell 
oft' much of the flour. I expect to l(lave here shortly, but I wllnt to 
bear from you right away. Ent'lose in a sealed envelnpe, the outer 
one direeted to JRmes M. Bell, Chatham, as above. WII8 very 1C1ad 
to bear from Ellen. May God bless and finally save you all! Hilt! 
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a good AbolitioD eonvention here, from dUferent parts, on the 8th 
and 10th inst. Constitution slightly amt'nded and adoptt'tl, and 80-

cif!ty orgauized. Great unauimity praniled. I hope yon may be 
able to get "he old granite mouument home this 8Ummf!r. 

Your ail'eetionate husband and father, 
JOlIN BBOWlC. 

CHATHAM, CANADA WEIIT, May 25, 1858. 

DEAR WIFJIl AND CIIILDRD, EVERY ONE, - Oliver'1I letter of 
the 19th is just received. I have to commend him for his prompti
tude in replying to mine, as well as the eomprehensivenesa, brent,., 
and spirit of that reply. We are eompletely nailed down at preaent, 
for want of fundll; and we may he obliged to remain inaetive for 
months yet, for the same reason. You must all learn to be patient, 
- or, at least, I hope yon will. If yon have not been obligetl \0 
use the two drafts (amount. twenty·five dollars) before you gAt this. 
do try and hold them till I writ('! you further. I haTe heard nothing 
froln John since in Marcb, and feel quite anuous on his aecounL 
You need not reply till further advised. 

Your atfee\ionate husband and father, 
JOlIN BBOWlI. 

Meanwhile the Boston friends of Brown were receiving 
plain information that }l'orbes was at Washington. betraying 
the Virginia plan to Republican Senators, and perhaps to 
members of the proslavery Administration. Startled by 
this, some of us wrote to Brown at Chatham, May 10, to 
which he soon replied thus:-

John Broum to F. B. SafllJom. 

CRATRAJIl, CANADA WEST, May 14, 1858. 

My DEAR SIR, - Yonr mnch-prized letter of the lOtb·inat. is re
p.eived. I havo only time to My at this moment that 88 it is an invari
able rule witb me to he governed by circnmstances, or, in otbf!l' WOTlIt., 
not t.o do anything while I do not know what to do, nODe of our (rit'nds 
need havf! any rears in relation to hRsty or I'BlIb steps beiug tabn by 
nl!. As knowlt'dge is Mid to be power, we pnlJlOl'8 to become p0s
sessed of more knowledge. We have !DRny re8llnns wr begging our 
E8IItem friends to keep elear of F. personally, unlet!8 he throws him
self upon them. We have those who are thoroughly posted up to put 
on his track. and we beg to b6 allnwM to do ~. W e RI~ be~ our 
friends to sllpply U8 with three or four hundred dollars withoUt delay, 
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pledging o1lr8elveI! not to act other than to 8eCUl'EI ptlTfect. howledge 
of mets in regard to what F. hll.8 really dont', or will do, 80 tbat. we 
may ourselves know bow we ought to act. None of us hpJ"(' or with 
you should be hlUlty, or deeide the course to be taken, while under 
excitement. " In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall 
direct thy paths." A good cause is snre to be safe in the hands of 
an all-good, all-wise, and all-puwerful Director and Father. Dear 
Sir, please send this to the friends at Boston and W ore ester at once; 
and in the mean time send me on a plain copy of all that F. tnay 
hereafter write and say. The copy, together with fifteen dollars, 
is received. Direct all communications on outside envel(lpe to 
James M. Bell, Chatham, Canada West; the inside, sealed, to 
Jason Brown. 

Yours ever. 
(No signature.) 

P. S. Yon can 8&y with perfect t.ruth to F. that you do not how 
what hu becolDe of IDe; and you might uk him when he 188t heard 
from me. and where I wu at the time. 

The narration must now go back & few weeks in order 
to take up events as they occurred at the East while Brown 
was making his arrangements for a foray in Virginia, by 
visiting Canada and the West. 

Brown's first request in 1858 was for a fund of a thousand 
dollars only; with this in hand he promised to take the field 
either in April or May. Mr. Stearns acted as treasurer of 
this fund, and before the 1st of May nearly the whole amount 
had been paid in or subscribed, - Stearns contributing 
three hundred dollars, and the rest of our committee smaller 
sums. It soon appeared, however, that the amount named 
would be too small, and Brown's movements were embar
rassed from lack of money before the disclosures of Forbes 
came to his knowledge. I do not find among my papers the 
precise language of J.4'orbes's threats, but the effect of them 
is visible enough in the letters extant. On the 20th of 
April, 1858, I had written thus to Higginson of the secret 
committee: -

"I have lately had two letters from Mr. Hawkins, who hu just 
left Canada for the West, on business connected with his enterprise. 
He hu found in Canada sevt'ral good men for shepherds, and. if not 
em barraeeed by want of means, expeete to turn his flock loose about 
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the 15th of May. He has reeeh'ed four hundred and ten dollars of 
the five hundred guaranteed him ill Massachusetts, but wants more ; 
and we must try to make up to him the other five hundred dolllLJ"S. 
Part of it is pledged, aud the rest ought to be got, though with some 
difficulty .••• Hawkins's address is 'Jason Brown,' under cover to 
John Jones, Chicago. He has gone West to mo\'e his furniture and 
briug on hi!.' hands. He has received two hundred and sixty dollars 
from other 80Urces than our friends, and is raising more elsewhere. 
but got little in New York or Philadelphia." 

On the 28th of April Brown was still at Chicago, ignorant 
of Forbes's treachery, a.nd was on his way a. day or two later, 
with a dozen or twenty" shepherds," for the" market" at 
Chatham in Canada, where he wrote his Massachusetts 
friends to meet him. But just then came a letter to me 

,from Forbes, followed by one to Dr. Howe, threatening to 
make the matter public. On the 2d of May, Dr. Howe, 
Mr. Steams, and myself met for consultation on the new 
aspect of affairs presented by these letters from Washing
ton, where Forbes then was, Parker was also consulted on 
the same day, and I wrote the result (May 5) to Higginson 
as follows:-

" It looks as if the projt'Ct must,' for the prel.'6nt, be deferred, for I 
find by reading Forhes's epistles tn the doctor that he knows the de
tails of the plan, and even knows (what very few do) that the doetor, 
Mr, Stearn!!, and myself are informed of it. How he got this knowl
edge is a mystery. He demands that Hawkins be dismis..'I6d as Rgl'nt, 
and himself or sOme other be put in his place, threstpning otherwise 
to make the business public. Theodore Parker and G. L. Steams 
think the plan must be deferred till another year; the· doctor dot'll 
nllt think 50, and I am in doubt, inclining to the opinion of tbe two 
fonner." 

On the 7th of May Gerrit Smith wrote me: I "It seems 
to me that in these circumstances Brown must go no fur
ther, and so I write him. I never was convinced of the 
wisdom of his scheme. But as things now stand, it seems 
to me it would be madness to attempt to t'xecute it. Colonel 
Forbes would make such an attempt a certain and most dis
astrous failure. I write Brown this evening." On the 9th 

1 Tbia lettef i5 now in Colonel Bigineon'. po!II8IIIion. 
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of May Higginson wrote to Parker a brief note from Brat. 
tleboro, protesting against delay. " I regard any postpone
ment," he said, "as simply abandoning the project; for if 
we give it np now, at the command or threat of H. F., it 
will be the same next year. The only way is to circumvent 

-the man somehow (if he cannot be restrained in his malice). 
When the thing is well started, who cares what he says?" 
He soon after wrote more fully to Parker, giving many ar
guments against delay. Parker replied: "If you knew all 
we do about ' Colonel' Forbes, you would think differently. 
Can't you see the wretch in New York?" At the same 
time Dr. Howe wrote to Higginaon: "T. P. will tell you 
about matters. They have held a different view from the 
one I have taken, which agrees mainly with yours. I think 
that the would-be traitor is now on the wrong track. I told 
him some truth, which he will think to be false 1 (for he 

1 Dr. Howe wrote to Forbes as follows: .. I aaid to Senator Sumner thst I 
Aadcon.ftdmosin the inUgrity and ability ofCal)tain Brown; but it is utterly 
absurd to infer from that auy responsibility for his acts. I have confidence 
in the integrity and ability of scores and hundreds of men for whose words 
and acts I am in no wise responsible. I never made myself responsible, as 
a member of the Kansaa Committee, or as an individual; neither legally nor 
mOl'llny, for any contract between Captain Brown and you. I was all active 
mem ber of tho committee from its formation until it ceased active opera
tions (which was long, long ago), and never heard of any contract with 
you ; and I know that the committee neTer delpgated power to anyone to 
bind it by any legal or even moral obligation with yon.. So the brains are 
ont of that allegation, and I will not heed any ghosts of it which yon may 
parade before me or the pnhlic. Your mistaken notion about my being in 
any way responsible for Captain Brown's actions is the key, I suppose, to 
certain enigmatical allusions in yonr last lettl'r to some project~d f!xpPdi. 
tion of hi.~ j as thongh I was to be responsible throngh all time for him! I 
infer from yonr language that you have obtained (in confidence) soml' in· 
formation respecting an eJ[pedition which you think to be commendable, 
provided fI01' could manage it, but which yon ,,·m betray and dmou1l(,~ if 
he doea not give it up ! You are, sir, the guardian of your own honor; 
but I trust that (or your children's sake, at least, you will never let your 
passion lead yon to a course that might make them blush. In order, how· 
ever. to disabuse yon of any lingering notion that I, or any of the membera 
of the late Kansas Committee (whom I know intimately) have any respon
sibility for Captain Brown's actions, I wish to say that the very last com' 
munication I Rnt to him was in order to siguify the earnest wish of certain 
pnt1emen, woom you name as his I!Upporters. (in your letter ~nd in the 
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thinks evil), and he will probably be bungling about in the 
dark and hesitating until the period for his doing harm has 
passed. Forbes has disclosed what he knows to Senator 
Seward, or 3all3 he has." A few days after this, Dr. Howe 
also admitted that the enterprise must be postponed. I 
was in almost daily consultation with him, and on the 18th 
of May I wrote to Higginson: "Wilson as well as Hale and 
Seward, and God knows how many more, have heard about 
the plot from Forbes. To go on in the face of this is mere 
madness, and I place myself fully on the side of Parker, 
Stearns, and Dr. Howe. Mr. Stearns and the doctor will 
see Hawkins in New York this week, and settle matters 
finally." 

Following up Parker's hint, ti'ut without being able to 
meet Forbtls in New York, Higginson wrote to him a letter 
which after a time found him out, and to which Forbes re
plied from Philadelphia, June 6, - some days after Brown 
had definitely agreed to the postponement, and had left New 
England for Kansas. The letter was long and rambling, 
and reads more like the epistle of a lunatic thau the pro
position of a military leader, such as Forbes professed to be. 
He said:-

"The patent business which caned me to Wushington detained 
me longer than I anticipated; bf,sidl's, certain financial difficultiea 
threw obstaclE'll in my way .••• I am little disposed to truat certain 
ll'ttera by the United States mail addrel!8OO to obnoxious individual&. 
Yon Cftn gl't from F. B. Sanborn and Dr. S. G. Howe a sight (If m1 
ll'ttl'ra to them, unless Dr. H. may have thrown them behind the 
fire, as btl said he would do if he did not like tbl!ir \one, - as if he 

anonymons one), that he should go at onl'8 to Kansas and give hia aid in 
the coming elections. Whether he will do 80 or uot, we do not know. I 
may, perhaps, III\ve you trouble by declaring that though I am willing to 
do my utterru08t to aid your family, or any distreaed family, and thongh 
I am willinll to liaten to any 8Uppoaed l'laim of yonrs upon me, or any of 
my (riendl!, I will not read lettel'1l couched in such vitup!!rative and ahusi ... 
language as you have hitherto used to Hr. Sanbom and me. I will read 
only far enough to see the spirit of the communication; and if it ia similar 
to that of vour former letters, I shall pllt it in the fire, with a real feeliDg 
of ~t ;t seeing a man of ability and acquirements wilfully injuriag 
himself and his family by his own passion8." With thia plain statement" 

-.11 corm<pondence with Forbes from HoRton closed. 
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thought himself the Pope, or the autocrat of Austria, Japan, or 
China. I have been grossly defrauded in the name of humanity and 
antislavery •••• I have for years labored in tbe antislavery cause, 
without wanting or thinking of a recompense. Though I have made 
the least possible parade of my work, it has nevertbel~88 not been 
entirely without fruit; the very protest presented to the United Statee 
Senate and House against the Clayton clause of the organic ad, 
which deprived foreigners of the right of voting in Kansas, was 
mainly my doing. • • • I consider, therefore, that if my family were 
from any circumstance to be in distre88, that distf888 ought cheer
fully and effectually ttl be alleviated by the antislavery men of every 
sehool. . • • Patience and mild measures having failed, I reluctantly 
have recourse to harshness. Lot them not flatter themselves that I 
shall eventually become weary and shall drop the subject; it is as 
yet quite at its beginning. The M&88IUlhusetta senators, - Sumner 
and Wilson, - wrote to Boston about it; but Howe, Lawrence, 
Sanborn, aud assoeiates prefer to accumulate injury on injury rather 
than acknowledge their fallibility by redre88ing a wrong they have 
C'.ommittl'd. I am ou my way to New Y('rk, but I shall stop in this 
city (Philadelphia) for three days, beMuse I wish to see some anti
slavery people here. I had letters to Mr. Miller McKim, but by him 
I was told that I could expt'et nothing from the Pennsylvania wing 
of the antislaveryites, bt>caulle my remedy lay in New England, and 
because funds were low and prospects gloomy," etc. 

On the 14th of May (the day when Brown's letter last 
cited was written), Mr. Stearns had sent to Brown in Canada 
an important letter, to which he added a second on the 15th. 
Here they are : -

BOSTON, May U, 1858. 
ilL JOHN BROWN, Chatham, Canada West. 

DEAR Sm, - Enclosed please find a copy of a letter to Dr. Howe 
from Hon. Henry Wilson. You will reroUect that you have the cus
tody of the arms alluded to, to he used for tha defeuce of Kan8ft8, 
88 agent of the Ma888chusetts State Kan888 Committee. In couse
quence of the information thus communicated to me, it bee.omes my 
duty to warn you not to use them for any other purpose, and to hold 
them subject to my order all. chainnall of said committee. A member 
of our committee will be at Chatham early in the coming week, to 
ooDfer with you as to the beat mode of disposing of them. 

Truly your friend, 
GEORGE L. STEARNS, 

OIIairman JiaR. StaU Ka7llKU Otml'Tlilta. 
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lIR. JOHN BROWN, Chatham, Cauada West. 
lU.y 15, 1858. 

DEAR SIR, - I wrote to you yesterday informing you that a 
member of the M88IIII.IIhusetts State Kansas {;ommittee would ,isit 
Chatham, to cunfl'r about the delivery or the arms you hold. ~ I 
can find no one who cau spare the time, I ha\"e to request that you 
will meet me in New York City sometime next week. A letter to 
me, directed to care of John Hopper, 110 Broadway, New York, will 
be in season. Come as early as you can. O.ur commiitee will pay 
your expenses. Truly yours, 

GEORClE L. STEARNS, 
Chairman. J/aBIJ. Stak Ka7llllU OOI1l.milUe. 

Dr. Howe will go on 88 soon 88 be knows you are iu New York. 

On or before the 20th of May Mr. Stearns met Brown in 
New York by appointment, and wrote to Higginson from 
there that "we are all agreed" about the recall of these 
arms from Virginia, U for reasons that cannot be written." 
Previously, on the 12th and 15th of May, Dr. Howe had re
plied to Senator Wilson's letter of May 9 as follows:-

BOSTON, May 12, 1858. 
DEAR SIR, - I have just received your letter of tbe 9th. I uuder

stand perfectly your meaning. No conntenance bas been given to 
Brown for any operatiuns outside of Kansas by the Kansas Commit
tee. I had occasilln, a few days ago, to send him an earnest mellS&ge 
from some of his friends here, urgiug hiro to go at once to Kansas 
and take part in the coming election, and throw the weight of his 
influence ou tbe side or the right. Tbere is in Wasbington a disap
pointed and malicious man, working with all tbe activity which bate 
and revl.'nge can inspire, to harm Brown, and to cast odium upon the 
friends of Kansas iD Ml\888Cbusetts. You probably kuow him. He 
bas been to Mr. Seward. Mr. Hale, also, can teU you something 
a.bout him. God speed the right I 

lIn 15, 1858. 

When I last wrote to yon, I W88 not aware fully of the trne state 
of tbe I'.ase with regard to r.ertain arms belonging to the late KaD81\8 
COlOmittl.'C. Prompt measures have been. taken, and will be resolutely 
followed up, to prevent any such mODst.nlUI perversion of a trust as 
wuuld be the application (If means raised for the dl'feDt'.e of Kansas 
to a purpose which the subscribers of the fund would disapprove and 
vehemently condemn. Faithfully yours, 

S. G. HowE. 
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Dr. Howe, with his usual ardor to act, had at first agreed 
with Brown and with Higginson; but, as these letters show, 
he was moved by the awkward complication which Brown's 
possession of these Kansas rifles created to acquiesce in a 
different view, and favor postponement of the attack, - as 
Parker, Steams, and Sanborn did. For since these rifles, 
which had been purchased by the Massachusetts Kansas C;m
mittee and intrusted to Brown, were still, so far as Senator 
Wilson and the public knew, the property of that committee 
(though really, as has been explained, the personal property 
of Mr. Stearns), it would expose the Kansas Committee, who 
were ignorant of Brown's later plans, to suspicions of had 
faith if those arms were used by him in any expedition to 
Virginia. Brown saw that nothing further could then be 
done, and yielded, though with regret, to the postponement. 

When, about May 20, Mr. Stearns met Brown in New 
York, it was arranged that hereafter the custody of the 
Kansas rifles should be in Brown's hands as the agent, not 
of this committee, but of Mr. Stearns alone. It so hap
pened that Gerrit Smith, who seldom visited Boston, was 
coming there late in May, to deliver an address before the 
Peace Society at its anniversary. He arrived and took 
rooms at the Revere HOllse, where, on the 24th of May, 
1858, the secret committee (organized in March, and con
sisting of Smith, Parker, Howe, Higginson, Stearns, and 
Sanborn) held a meeting to consider the situation. It had 
already been decided to postpone the attack, and the arms 
had been placed under a. temporary interdict, so that they 
could only be used, for the present, in Kansas. The ques
tions remaining were whether Brown should· be required to 
go to Kansas at once, and what amount of money should be 
raised for him in future. Of the six members of the com· 
mittee only one (Higginson) was absent, and as this was 
the only occasion when Smith acted personally with_ his 
associates, who met in his chamber at the Revere House, 
he was made chairman of the meeting. It was unanimously 
resolved that Brown ought to go to Kansas at once. 

As soon as possible after this, Brown visited Bo~ton 
(May 31), and while there held a conversation with Hig
ginson, who made a record of it at the time,- saying that; 
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Brown was full of regret at the decision of the Revere 
House council to postpone the attack till the winter or 
spring of 1859, when the secret committee would raise for 
Brown two or three thousand dollars j "he meantime to 
blind Forbes by going to Kansas, and to transfer the prop
erty so as to relieve the Kansas Committee of responsibil
ity, and they in future not to know his plans. On probing 
Brown," Higginson goes on, "I found that he . . • consid
ered delay very discouraging to his thirteeu men, and to 
those in Canada.. Impossible to begin in the autumn j and 
he would not lose a day [he finally said] if he had three 
hundred dollars j it would not cost twenty-five dollars apiece 
to get his men from Ohio, and that was all he needed. The 
knowledge that Forbes could give of his plan would be 
injurious, for he wished his oppor .ents to underrate him; 
but still . . • the increased terror produced would perhaps 
counterbalance this, and it would not make much difference. 
If he had the means he would not lose a day." He com
plained that some of his Eastern friends were not men of 
action; that they were intimidated by Wilson's letter, and 
magnified the obstacles. Still, it was essential that they 
should not think him reckless, he said j "and as they held 
the purse, he was powerless without them, having spent 
nearly everything received this campaign, on account of 
delay, - a month at Chatham, etc." Higginson notes down 
a few days later that Dr. Howe told him Brown left Boston, 
June 3, with five hundred dollars in gold, and liberty to 
retain all the arms, and that "he went off in good spIrits." 
He visited North Elba, Ohio, and Iowa, on his way to Kan
sas, and finally reached Lawrence, June 25, 1858.1 

1 The relation of the Kansas Committee of MlI898.Chusetts to the riftes they 
had bought was one thing; that of Mr. Steams, chairman of that commit
tet>. to these arms was quite another thing in 1858. He had then virtually 
bol1ght book the two hundred rifil'.8 from' the committee, which at this time, 
though never formally diBSOlved, and still continuing at intervals to pus 
votea and write letters in its exoonti7e conllllitteft, had long been lt1'8Cti. 
cally defunct, for the very good reason that ita funds were exhausted and 
there was little expectation of raising more. I t had supplied the starving 
people of Kansas with wheat and clothing in 1857; and in order to do thia 
had advanced money far beyond the amodtlt raiaPd in that year. I remem· 
ber this with some diBtinctn-. becauae I had myaelf advanced two or·three 
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It is still a little difBcult to explain this transaction con
cerning the arms without leaving a suspicion that there was 
somewhere a breach of trust; but it will be seen that Mr. 
Stearns, and those of his colleagues who acted with him, 
although they could not in honor disclose what Brown had 
imparted to them, took pains to free their uninformed asao-

hundred dollars at that time; but the principal advances were made by 
our chairman, Mr. Steams, whoae liberslity where his hear.t was interested 
knew DO bounds. At the time, therefore, when his Massa,chusetts friends 
first heard of the Virginia plans oC Brown, and gave them their reluctaut 
approval, as has been mentioned, the liJlell in Brown's possession, though 
nominally belonging to the Massachusetts Kansas Committee, were pletlglld 
to Mr. Steams, along with the other property, for the reimbursement of 
his advances. I have forgotten how many thoU8BDd dollars he paid in this 
way, but it was so many that the value of the arms was not enough to re
imbllr&e him; and it was agreed that he should not only have these, but 
should also be at libt.orty to reimburse himself out of the avails of promis· 
sory notes given by the Kansas farmel'll in payment for the wheat and other 
supplies furnished to them in 1857. At the time these notes were given it 
was hoped that mOlit of them would be paid, and some of them wert'; but 
I Cancy very little of the money ever came into the hands of Mr. Steams. 
Some of it was paid to John Brown, as the agent of the committee, in the 
Illmmer and autumn of 1858, "y the agents of MI'. Whitman, in "'hose 
han. Is most of the notes were til'llt placed. I have bt.ofore me, in Brown'. 
handwriting, an II account of money, etc., ('.ollected of E. B. Whitman'. 
asents on National Kan8B8 Committee acoollnt," in which sonlething leas 
than two hundred dollars, moatly in sman 8ums, is set down as received 
from S. L. Adair, William Partridge, William Hutchinson, and other 
Kansas residents, between Aug. 21, 1858, and Jan. 20. 1859. Mr. Whit· 
man acted as agent both for the National Committee and for the Mas· 
sachusetts Committee; and the bllsiness had become so complicated in 
one way and another that when Brown levied upon the agents for 
moneys claimed by him IInner votes of the committees, it excited a lively 
dispute in Kansas. The MMSBChusetts Committee, however •• tood firmly 
by Brown, even after ita three active members (Steams, Howe, and San· 
born) were apprised of his Virginia plan&;- as they were before he began 
to collect money on their notes in 1858. In reality everything that the 
commitla had done was oompletely regular. and appropriate to the exi· 
gency of 1856-57. They had collected milch money. had expended it 
judicioll~ly. and had allowed a generous individual. their chairman, to 
place in their hands more money. for which he was willing to wait without 
payment until the property of the committee could be tumPd into cash ; 
~en. to give bim all the security in its power. the committee had made 
over this property to him. with no restriction as to what he mould do with 
it: Uld lIr. Steams had chosen to give it to Brown. 

80 
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ciates of the old Kansas Committee from all reproach of hav
ing aided Brown in his Virginia campaign. They were 
themselves indifferent to this reproach; but they could not 
bear to be charged with diverting other people's money into 
his hands. The public had not been notified in 1857 that the 
Kansas Committee had overdrawn its account on Dr. Howe, 
Mr. Stearns etc. ; and that the arms had been pledged to 
the chairman, to meet this overdraft, long before any of 
us knew aught of Brown's Virginia Bcheme. When we did 
know this, it was too late to inform the public, except 
in the manner undertaken by Dr. Howe in his letters to 
Senator Wilson. As soon as possible after Brown had con
sented to the alternative of going to Kansas in the summer 
of 1858, the business of the Kansas Committee was put in 
such shape that its responsibility for the arms in Brown's 
possession should no longer fetter his friends in aiding his 
main design. 

l\Ioreover, it was agreed that Brown should not inform 
them of his plans in detail, nor burden them with knowl
edge that would be to them both needless and inconvenient. 
They were willing to trust him with their money, and did not 
want him to report progress except by action. This was the 
general sentiment of the six persons who formed the secret 
committee of 1858-59, - Gerrit Smith, Theodore Parker, 
Dr. Howe, Mr. Stearns, Wentworth Higginson, ann myself, 
- and it was thus pithily expressed by Mr. Smith, when I 
wrote to him six weeks after Brown had left Boston:-

11K. F. B. SAl\"BORN. 
PETERBORO', July 26, 1858. 

My DEAR SIR, - I bave your letter of the 23d instant. I have 
great faith in the wisdom, integrity, and bravery of Captain BrnWD. 
For several years I have frequently given him money' toward 8US

taining him in his contests with the slave-power. Wht>nc\'er he 
shall embark in 8nothf'r or these contests 1 shall again stand ready 
to ht>lp him; lind I willl)('!~ill with gh'ing him a hnndr(>d dollars. I 
do "fit wish to know Captain Bruwn's plans; I hopt> hl' will kC(>p 
them to himself. Can you not visit us this summer t 'V t> shull be 
very glad to see you. 

With great regard, your friend, 
GEJtRlT sma. 
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Thus matters stood fifteen months before the foray at 
Harper's ~'erry, so far as BI'Gwn's last, cOL7unittee COG~ 
{'L7rnL7d. His own 177uvements ill CaGa<b and Kanst3s will 
soon be related j but I may here continue the recOl'd of lvIr. 
Smith's tL7t3al'h the old hero, in the '3hrhlh 

1£159, Brown ~gain directed his steps to Peterboro', where 
he arrived with a single follower (Jerr~"" Aud~r~on)~ 

,ttt5R l\Ip c±ossmate l\Iosron was still residInH: In 
f'mith's family, and wrote me as follows at the dates 
named:-

ttedn~iay Eveehlg, April 13, 1859. 

You must hear of Brown's meeting this afternoon, - few in num
tSll'l!, but tile In"st p"lthaH74 ever saw Mr. Hwith flpoHfl 
well; G. W. Putnam read a spirited poem; and Brown was exceed-
ingly interesting, IInzi on'je tWl,jjj su elo{inenj thali Mr, Hwi,}; 
nl'me oth"jfj w'"pt. Somu one askj:d him if he had not better apply 
himself in another direction, and reminded bim of his immbent peril, 
end that his Cfjnld not sp"re(t Hi74 rl:pHes weI''' swift aed 
most impressively tremendous. A paper was handed about, with 
HlO milne ,)f hmith for TOU, hUnz!,ed which Htht:uj 
added. Mr. Smith, in the most eluquent speech I ever heard from 
him, ll"id "If I wt:,e lUlI::edto puint {mt I wm Sle:;: it hi::: pre:l' 
,':uee - to point out the man in all' this world I thi'uk most tn1ly 1\ 

Christian, I would point to :Fohn Brown.'l I j"as mwe doubtful in 
niy "wn mind "s C:',15taj,: B"wn'" ('(WTSe, I nnw ,lpp,,:::ve it 
heartily, having given my mind to it more of late'! 

18. 
Brl.,wn l:;:ft Thursdny the 14th, nftd lnas be at North Elbll 

to-morrow the 19th. Thence he goes in a few days" to you. [He 
""tually rench:;:,] md hom,e in COlllinr:i, M"15 7, gnd "pet,t 
hali his last birthday with me.] He 88YS he must not be trifled with, 
,md f5hf5Il hold Hnstr7D and New lia",'" to thei, ,eor,L :;:~jjW, ,a"~n 
advises him to forfeit five hnndred dollars he has paid on a c.ertain 

1 When I first met Brown at Peterboro', in 1858, Morton played som" 
,e mf"ic us the l,erhl, -:::wonn othj:f thi"g>I jj Serenn<le: 

then a favOlite pioo6, .:-.- and the old 'Puritan, who loved music and sang a 
good part himself, sat weeping thn "ir . 

• , ti:lrthnw tum~"h thllmgl, IIttl~ doo~, 

, And scarce three step. ere mUlle'. golden tongc.3 
P':lIttered to tea ... tht. a/!"d man and poor. 

But, 770; :::lllilldy r:1ld d~fth.bell rung: 
The jo)'l ot aU biB lite were RId all" BUIIf. .. 
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contrat:t, and drop it. He will not. From here he went in good 
spirits, and appeared better than ever to us, barling an afi'eetioD 01 
the right side (If his head. I hope he will meet hearty enoourage
ment elsewhere. Mr. Smith Ilave him four hundred dollars, I twenty
five, aud we took some ten dol1&1'8 at the little meeting .••• "L'ox
pl!rience demontre, avec tonte l'evidence po88ible, que c'eat 1& socie~ 
que prepare Ie crime, et que Ie coupable n'eat que I'instrument que 
l'execute." Do you believe Quetelet 1 

JuneL 

Mr. Smith haelately written to John Brown at New York to find 
what he needed, meaning to supply it. He now sends to him Be

cording to your enclused address. I suppose you know the plaee 
where this matter is to be adjudicated. Harriet Tubman 8agges&ed 
the 4th of July as a good tiUlI! to .. raise the mill." 

June 30. 
News from Andover, Ohio, a week or more since, from our frieneL 

He had received two hundred dollars more from here,l was full of 
cheer, and arrnnging his wool businOll8 j but I do not look for a 
result so soon as mauy do. 

This message from Brown, about June 20, 1859, shows 
that he was already mustering his men and moving his arms 
toward Virginia j and it was about the 4th of July, as Har
riet Tubman the African Sibyl had suggested, that Brown 
first showed himself in the counties of Washington and 
Jefferson, on opposite sides of th~ lordly Potomac. Before 
relating his adventures there, I must pause to recite his last 
Kansas episode. 

1 That is, from Gerrit Smith. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

FROM CANADA, THROUGH KANSAS, TO CANADA. 

I T is now a humiliating thought that in 1858-09 Canada 
was the only safe refuge of the American fugitive slave. 

That simple hero, whose guide was the North Star, and to 
whom the roar of Niagara meant freedom, used to call his 
resort to British protection "shaking the paw of the Lion." 
"Slaves could not breathe in England" a hundred years 
ago; but the atmosphere of Canada was as wholesome to 
the freedmen in Judge Taney's time as that of England was 
in Lord Mansfield's. When John Brown wished to organize 
quietly his foray ag8.inst Virginian slavery, he withdrew to 
Chatham, in Canada, where, in May, 1858, he held his little 
convention among the fugitives, and promulgated his "Pro
visional Constitution." Here is the beginuing of the in
strument, as it came from the mind and the pen of John 
Brown:-

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION l AND ORDINANCES POR THE 

PEOPLE 01' THE UNITED STA.TES. 

Preamble. 

WMrea&, Slavery, throughout its entire exi8~nCl8 in the United 
States, is none other than a most barbarous, unprovoked, and un
justifiable war of one portion of its citizens upon another portion -

1 On the 10th of May, 1858, when the Chatham convention adjoumE'd, 
it was voted "that John Brown (commanller.in·ehief), J. H. Kagi (seere. 
tary of war), Ril'ham Realf (sf'Cretary of state), Charles P. Tidd, E. Whip
ple (A. D. Su-phena), C. W. Moffat, John E. Cook,Owpn Brown, Stewart 
Taylor, Osborne P. Anderson, A. M. EllaworlA, RieMrd Richardsol~, W. 
H. J..eeman, and :roh~ Lawrmoe be, and hereby are, appoinW a committee 
to whom ia delegated the power of the convention to fill by election all the 
offices specially Darned in the Proviaional Constitution which may be va· 
cant after the adjournment or thia convention." Thoio in italica were 
colored men. 
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the only conditions of which are perpetual imprisonment and hnpe
less servitude or absolute extennination - in utter disregard and. 
violation of those eternal and self-evident truths set forth ill om 
Declaration of Indepeudence: 

Therefore, Wtl, citizens of the United States, and the oppressed 
people who by a recent deCision of the Supreme Court are declared 
to hllve no rights which the white IOlln is bound to respect, toge\ber 
with all other people degraded by the lllws thereof, do, for the time 
being, ordain and establish for ourselves the following Provisional 
Constitution and Ordiuances, the better to protect om penons, prop
erty, lives, and liberties, and to govern our actions: 

QualificahotlB fM' MembersAip. 

ART. I. All persona of mature age, whether prosmbed, oppressed, 
and enslavl'd citizens, or of the proscribed and oppressed races of the 
United States, who shall agree to austain and enfurce the Provisional 
Constitution and Ordinances of this organization, together witb all 
minor children of such persons, shall be held to be fully entitled to 
protection under the IllUDe. 

This whole constitution, much ridiculed in 1859,' will 
bear a careful examination, and will be found well suited to 
its purpose, - the government of a territory in revolt;. of 
which the chief occupants should be escaped slaves. 1h. 
Bagehot once said that "the men of Massachusetts could 
work any constitution j" and so perhaps Brown and his 
men might have done. 

Upon the intelligence received from Boston, in May, 
1858, the little party of liberators in Canada separated, 
some going one way, some another. Richard Realf wrote 
to Brown, May 31, from Cleveland, Ohi~:-

II I learn from George Gill that a certain Mr. Warner, living at 
Milan, hl\9 boon told that a quantity of material was located in a 
certain countyl (name correotly given), and that tllia Warner has 

1 At this time the arms of Brown were stored at Lin4enville, Obio, in 
charge of Mr. E. A. Fobes, to whom Brown had. written trom Chatham, 
May 11, saying: II The conduct of Colonel Forbes has bet,1I ao strange of 
late as ~o render it important that he get no clew to whers the anns are 
BtOl-OO, or other articles, and that he should know nothing of my where
abouts. You v.ill jpUtly ohliae me and mauy other friend. or freedom by 
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mentiOD4ld it to aaoth81 man. All these aft', Gill says~ true men ; 
but I do not like the idea any more for that. Nor am I better pleased 
to learn frum the same BOUTee that a certain Mr. R~ynolds (cnlnl'l'u), 
who attended our convention, has disclosed its objects to the members 
of a seere& society (colored) called 'The American Mysteries,' or 
some other confounded humbug. I soppose it is likely that these 
people are good men enough; but to make a sort ofwholesa1e divulge
lDent of mattors at hazard is too steep even for me, who am not by 8Uy 
means over-cautious. Cook also, I learo, cooducted himself here iu a 
manner well r.alculated to arouse suspicion. According to Parsons, 
be stated in his boarding-house that he was bere on a f.l8cret expedi
tion, aod that the retlt of tbe company were under his orders. He 
made a most olltentatioos display of his equipmeots; was careful to let 
it be koown that he had been in Kaosas; stated, among otber recitals 
ofilDpoasible achievements, that he had killed five men; and, in short, 
drew largely on his imagination in order to render himself conspicu
ous. He (clOnd out and called upon a lady friend whom he knew in 
Counecticut, talked a great deal too much to her; and wound up his 
perfurmanOO8 by proposing to Parsons, Gill, and Taylor a trip to the 
same loeality ou tbt' ,ame errand in the event of postponement.1 He 
has taken his tools with him. It pains me to be obliged to 81\y these 
thiogs of ooe whom I bave koown BO long j bot I should be lacking 
in commou honesty if 1 withheld them from you, - and especially 
DOW, wben we have to tread with double care. I am not at all Bore 
'but tbat, io the eveot of deferment, our ehief danger will accrue from 
him and his dreadful amiction of the cacoethe6loquendi, which, ren
dered into Englisb, means' rage for talkiog,' or ' tougue malady.'" 

At the time Rea.lf wrote, Brown was in Boston; J nne 9 
he was at North Elba.; a few days later, at West Andover, 
Ohio; 'June 22, at Chicago; and on Sunday, June 25, lIe 
reached Lawrence, in Kansas; where James Redpatl~ met 
him in company with Richard Hinton. Redpath says: -

"We were at lIopper that day at a hotel in Lawrence, when 8 
stately old man, with 8 flowing white beard, entered the room and 
took a seat at the public table. I immediately ret'.()gnized in the 
stranger John Brown. Yet many persons who had previously known 
him did not penetrate his patriarchal disguise." 

ptting all who may know anything aboot either to observe the utmost 
aecrecy about the whole matter." 

1 This trip to Harper's Ferry is perhaps that mentioned in Brown', l_ 
interrift- with Cook, Dee. t, 18". 
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The narrative is continued by Hinton, who sayS: -

"On this Sunday I held a conversation with Captain Bro1lnl, 
which lliSted nearly the whole afternoon. The purport of it was, un 
his part, inquiries liS to various publi('l men in the Territory, and the 
conditiun of political afFairs. He was very particular as to the 
movements and character of Captain Montgomery. Th9 m~.re 
of the Marais des Cygnes was then fresh in the minds o( the poople. 
I remember an expression which he used. Wannly giving utterance 
to my detestation of slavery and its minions, and impatiently '"thing 
for some effectual means of injuring it, Captain Brown said to me 
most impressively, 'Young men must learn to wait. Patienoo is 
the hardest lesson to learn. I have waited for twenty yf.'ara to 
accomplish my purpose.' He reminded me of a m£'BIlIlge that I had 
sent him in 1857, and said he hoped I meant what I said, (or he 
should ask the fulfilment of that promise, and perhaps very soon ; 
further adding that he wanted to caution me against rash promises. 
Young men were too apt to make t.hem, and should be very carefuL 
The promise given was of great importance; and I mllst be prepared 
to stand by it, or disavow it now. Kagi, who was pre8('nt at the 
same time, gave me to understand that thllir visit to Kansas WR8 

caused by the betrayal of their plans by Colonel Forbes to the Ad
minilltration; and that they wished to give a different impression by 
coming to the West. Both said they intended to stay 80me time; 
and that night Captain Brown announced that they should go to 
southern Kansas in the morning, to see Captain Montgomery and 
visit the Adairs near Osawl,ltomie. 

" I did not see Brown agRin until September, when I met him a& 
Mr. Adair's. Both he and Kagi were sick with the fever and ague, 
IUld had been (or some time. In the interim Brown had been in 
Linn and Bourbon Counties, and other parts of southern Kanaaa. 
Olle of his first sets was to n('~otiate with Snyder the blacksmith, 
upun whose claim the massa(lJ"e-of the Marais des Cygnll8 OI'.eurred, 
for its purchase. This claim is about half a mile from the State line, 
- the bllildin~ in an admirable position (or defence. Brown saw 
both the moral and mat£'rial advantag('s of the position, and was de
sinlll8 of ohtaining possession. Snyder agreed to sell; bnt 900n 
after. having a bl.'tter offer, he broke the ('.()nt.ract. The Captain had 
in the interval, with the assistance of Kagi, Tidd, Stephens, Leoe
man, and another member of his company, prepared a very strong 
fortification, where they could have successfully resistl'd a 1arge force. 
In my journey through the border ('.Qunties I found that a gE'neral 
feeling of confidence prevailed among our friends bl.'caUSfl John 
Brown waa near. Over t.he border the M~urisns were remarkably 
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quiet from June until October, in the belief that the old hero waa iu 
their vicinity. Wheu the farm was abaudoued, Brown and Kagi 
CIlme to Mr. Allair's, where I met them. • • • Brown was then mllre 
Dervons aud impatient in his manner thau I had betilre observed. 
Captain Montgomery's name was introduced, and Browu.was enthu
mutic in praise o( him, avowing perfect confidenl.".Il iu his inwgrity 
and purposes. 'Captain Montgomery,' he said, 'is the only soldier 
I have met among the prominent Kansas men. He nnderstands my 
system o( warmre exactly. He is a natnral chieftain, and knows 
bow to lead.' He spoke o( General Lane and his recent killing of 
Gaius Jenkius; said he would not say one word against Lane iu his 
misfortunes, but he told the General himself that he was his own 
worst enemy. Of his own early treatment at the hands o( ambitious 
leaders, he said: 'They acted np to their instincts. As politicians 
they thought every lUan wanted to lead, and therefore supposed I 
might be in the way o( their schemes. While they had this feeling, of 
course they opposed me. Committees and conncils could not control 
my movements, therefore they did not like me. Muny men did nllt like 
the manner in which I condncted warfare, and they too opposed me. 
But politicians and leaders soon (,lUnd that I had dift'erent pnrposes, 
and forgot their jealousy. They bave all been kiud to me since.'" 

Brown preferred Montgomery to the other Kansas lead
ers; and on the 9th of July he wrote to his son John from 
Sugar Mound, in southern Kansas: "I am now writing in 
the log-cabin of the notorious Captain James Montgomery, 
whom I deem a very brave and talented officer, and, what is 
infinitely more, a very intelligent, kind, gentlemanly, and 
most excellent man and lover of freedom." 1 

Not long after this letter Brown wrote to me from the 
region made famous by the Marais des Cygnes murders, 
where he was then residing under the name of Captain 
Shubel Morgan, with a small company whom he had en
listed according to this compact, which he signed by his 
assumed name:-

ARTICLES OF A.GREEMENT FOR SHUBEL MORGA.N'S COMPANY. 

We, the nndersigned, members of Shubel Morgan's I.".ompany, 
hereby agree to be governed by the following roles:"-

1 J_ Montgomery, one oro the bravest partiaans on the KanNls border, 
and during the Civil War colonel of a black regiment in South Carolina. 
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I. A gentlemanly aud 'NIpeOtful deJ'Ol"1llellt aball. all tiIIIflI ... 
pl8ees be maintained towards all pel'llUDl; and all profaae or iDdeeaH 
language IIhall be a\'oidetl in all maee. 

II. No in\osi~ting drinks 8ball be naed as a beverage by ... 
member, o{ be 8ufFered in camp for 8ueh purpose. 

111. No member Bball leave camp without leave or &be CIOI8-

mander. 
IV. All property captured in any manner 8hall be aubjec&ed to _ 

equal distribution among the members. 
V. All acta (If petty or u,her thefts 8h.1I be promptly and properfr 

punished. and restitution made as far 88 po88ible. 
VI. All mUlnOOrs 8hall, 80 far 88 able, coDtribute equally to all 

Deceuary labor in or ou' or camp. 
VII. AU prisoners who 8hall properl, dem8ftll tbelD8Clv811 ebalI 

be treated with kindoC88 and respect, and Bhall be punished fUr 
crime only after trial and convic'iun, being allowed a hearing ia 
derence. 

VlII. Implicit obedience 8ball be yielded \0 all proper orden « 
the commander or other superior officers. 

IX. All arID8, ammunition, etc., not atrictly private property, 
aball ever be beld subject \0, and delivered.up on, the order fA * 
commander. 1 

N".a. D"TB, 18M. No_ D"TB, 1851. 
Sbubel Morgan, July]2- E. W. Snyder, July 15. 
C. P. Tidd, " " Elias J. Snyder, " « 

J. H. KRgi, " " John H. Snyder, -I, " 
A. Wattles, " " Adam Bishop, " " 
SRml. Stevenson, " " Wm. Hairgrove, " " 
J. Montgomery, " " John Mikel, " " 
T. Homyer [Wiener 'l, .. u W m. Partridge, " u 

Simon Snyder, " 14. 

Jolm Bf'tHlm on Guard at Fort Snydr. 

MISSOURI LINR (ON KAlI8AS IIIDE), July 20, 1858. 

F. B. SANBORN, ESQ., AND FRIENDS AT BOSTON AND WORCES
TER, - I am here with about ten of my men, located on t.he lIaIIIe 
qURrtl'r-lWCtion where the terrible murdt'rs or tbe 19th of MIIY were 
committed, e311ed the Hamilton Of trading-post murders. Deeertetl 
rarms and dwellings lie in all direetiona lur BOme milea -eloug &be 

1 Thill JlllJlOf is in Kagi'. handwrttiug, and contaiua the aigrJatare of 
Montgomery 88 a private. 
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line, aod the remainiDg inhabitants watch ev('ry appearance of pl'r-
8(1DS moving about, with aDxious jealousy and vigilance. Fuur of 
the perllons wouDdt'd or attaekl'd· on tbat occasiou are staying with 
H1t!. The blacksmith Snyder, wbo fuugbt the murderel'll, witb his 
brother and lIOn, are of the number. Old Mr. Hairgn,ve. who was 
f.t>1Tihly wouuded at the Mme time, is anothor. The blat'ksmitb re
turnoo ht're with me, and intends to bring back bis family on to his 
claim within two or three days. A constant fear of new troubles 
_IDB to prevail 011 both sides of the line, and on both lIides are COIll

pauit>s of armed men. Any little affair may open the quarrel al'resh. 
Two murders and cases of robbery are reported of late. I bave also 
lL iliaD with lIle who fled frum his family and farm in Missouri but a 
OOy or two sint'C, his life being threatened on accllunt of being &C

C08t'd IIf infonuing Kansas men of the whereabonts of one of the 
murderers, who W88 lately taken and brought to this side. I have 
ooncellied the fact of my presence pretty mucb, lest it should tend to 
create ext'iteUlent; but it is getting leaked out, and will soon be 
known to aU. As I am not here to seek or secure revenge, I do not 
mean til be tbe first to reopen the qnarrel. How soon it may be 
raised against me I cannot say; nor am lover anxious. A portion 
of my men are in other neighborhoods. We shall soon be in (rreat 
want of 1\ small amount in 8 draft or drafts on New York, to feed us. 
We cannot work for wages, and provisions are not easily obtained 
on the frontier. 

I canDot refrain frllm quoting. or ratber referring to, a notice of 
the terrible aft"air before alluded to, iu Rn at'.(l()unt fllund in the" New 
York Tribune" of May 31, datecl at Westport, May 21. The writer 
MYS: "From one of the prillOnCl'll it WIlS ascertained that a numbt>r 
of pel'llOns were stationed at Snyder'S, a short distance from the Post, 
a. boose built in tbe gorge oUwo mounds, and flanked by rock-walls, 
- a. fit place for robbel'll and murderers." At a spring in a rooky 
ravine stands a very small open blacks1Ditb's-sbop, made of thin shlhs 
from a saw-mill. This is the only building that has ever been kuowu 
to stand there, and in that artit'le is called a .. fortification." It ill to
day, just 88 it WRS on the 19th of May, - a little pent-up shop, con· 
taining Snyder's tools (what have not bl'E'n carried oft) all covered 
with rust, ~ and had never been thought of 88 a " fortification" be
fore the poor man attt>mpted in it his own IIlId his brother's and BOn's 
defent'C. I give this 8.'1 an illustration of the tMlthfulness of that 
wbole RCt'ount. It should be left to stand while it may last, and 
.should be known hereafter as Fort Snyder. 

I may continue here for some time. Mr. Russell and other friende 
at New Haven assured me before I left, that if the LewlDpton aoom
inal.ion should pass through Congress something could 1M.> dune there 
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to relieve me from a dittir.ulty I am iD, and which they understaud. 
Will not BOrne of my Boston friends II atir np their miDcIa" in the 
matter' 1 do believe they would be liatened to.! 

You may 1118 this as you think beat. Please let friends in New 
York aud at North Elba' hear from me. I am not very atout; have 
much to think of and to do, aud have but little time or chance for 
writing. The weather, of late, has been very hot. I will write yOll 
all when I Clan. 

I belil've all honest, sensible Free-State men in KaD888 conaider 
George Waahington Brown's " Herald of Freedom" one of the m08& 
mischievous, traitnroua publications in the whole country. 

July 23. Since the previnua date another Free-S1ate !.Iisaourian 
baa been over to see us, who reports great pxcitement on the other 
side of the line, and that the houae of Mr. Bishop (the JJlILD who fled 
to us) was beaet during the night after he left, but on finding he Was 
Dot there they left. Yesterday a proalavery man from West Point, 
Misaouri, came over, profl'88ing that he wanted to buy Bishop's farm. 
1 think he was a spy. He reported all quiet on the other side. At 
prescnt, along this part of the line, the Free-State men may be said, 
in slime sense, to " posseB8 the field;" but we deem it wise to" be 
on the .lprt." Whether Miaaouri people are more excited through 
fear than otherwise, I am not yet prepared to judge. The black
smith (Snyder) haa got his family back; also lOme others have re
turned, and a few new settlers are coming in. Those who lied or 
were driven off will pretty much lose the Ilftaaon. Since we came 
here abont twenty-five or thirty of Governor Denver's men have 
moved a little nearer to the line, I believe . 

.August 6. Have been down with the ague aince last date, anti 
had no aafe way of getting off my letter. I had lain every night 
without shelter, suffering froUl cold raiDl and heavy dews, together 
with the oppressive heat of the days. A fAW daya aince, Governor 
Denver'a ottirer then in oommand bravely moved his men on to the 
Jine, Rnd on the nex~ adjuining claim with 08. Sevpral of them ilD
mediatply BOught opportunity to tender thflir service to me secretly. 
I however advisCld them to remain where they were. Soon after I 

1 The allusion here is to Brown'a contract with Charles Blair, who was 
to make the thousand pikt'l. Brown had not been able, (or lack of money, 
to complete the payment, and was afraid his contract would be forfeited, 
and the money paid would be lost. He therefore communicated the facta 
to Mr. RU8llell, who was then the head of a military achool at New HaveD, 
and had some aaaurance from him of money to be raised in Conn_cut to 
meet thiB contraet. 

• Gerrit Smith, and hiB own family. 
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oame on tbe line my right name was reported; but the majority did 
Dot credit tbe report. 

I am getting better. You will know the true result of the election 
of the 2d inst. much sooner than I shall, probably. I am iu no place 
for correct general inC ormation. May God ble88 yon all! 

Your mend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

When recovermg from fever he wrote this shorter letter: 

OSAWATOMIE, KANUS, Sept. 10, 1858. 

DEAR FRIEND, AND OTHER FRIENDS, - Your kind and very 
welcome letter of the 11th July was received a 'long time siuce, 
but 1 was sick at the time, aUlI have been ever since until now; 80 

that I did not even Rnswer the letters of my own family, or auy one 
else, before yesterday, when I began to try. I am very weak yet, 
but gainiug well. All seems quiet now. I have been down about 
sil[ weeks. As things now look I would say that if you had not 
already sent forward those little articles,l do uot do it. Before I was 
taken sick there Beemed to be every prospect of some busineB8 very 
BOOU; and there is some now that requires doiug; but, under all the 
eireumstant188, I thiuk not best to Bend them. 

I have heard nothing direct from Forbes for months, hut ('xpect to 
wben I get to Lawrence. I have but fourteen regularly employed 
hauds, the most of whom are now at common work, and some are 
sick. Mucb sickne88 prevails. How we travel may not be best to 
write. I have ofteu met the "notorious" Montgomery, aud think 
very favorably of him. 

It now looks 1\8 though but little busin888 can be accomplished 
until we get our mill into operation. I am IDost annous aoout that, 
aud want you to DaIDe the earliest date possible, 11.8 neaf as you can 
learn, when you can have your matters gathered up. Do let me hear 
frum you on this point (as soon as consistent), 80 that I IDay have 
sume idea how to arrange my bU8iue88. Dear friend8, do be in earn-
8st; the harvest we shall reap, if we are only up and doing. 

Sept. 13, 1858. 

Yours of the 25th August, containing draft of Mr. S. for fifty dol
lars is received. I am most grateful for it, and to you for your kind 

1 The whistles, etc., mentioned in this note, sent to me from Brooklyn 
in March, 1858. .. Please get for me (if you can) a quant.ity of whistles 
IUch as are used by the boatswain on ships of waf. They will be of great 
service. Every ten men ought to have one at least. Also some little 
articles as mark. or distinction, which I mentioned to you." 
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letter. This would haw been MODeI' mailed ,but. for waat of ....... 
and envelopes. I am gaining alowly, but. hope to be on m, • 
lOOn. Have 00 ·further Dews. 

Mailed, September 15. Still wu. 
Your meDd. 

To,his Family. 

OUWATOIlIB, 1tANs.u, ~t. 9, 1858. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - I received Henry's letter 
of tbe 21st JUly a long time ago, but W88 too sick to aoswer it at 
the time, and have been ever since till now. I am sOil very weak, 
bnt gaining pretty well. I was never any more sick. I left t_ 
MilSOuri lioe abont six weeks sioee; lOOn after, I was taken down. 
Things are now very quiet, 80 far 88 I know. What course I shall 
next take, I eanDot tell, till I have more strength. I have 1f'81'1K!11i 
with pain thltt the flonr did not. go on, and shall try.to eeod yon some 
money instead of it, 80 that Mr. Allen may be well paid for the .
reI he lent. I can write you no more DOW, but I want to know how 
you all get along. Enclose everything to AllgU8tU8 Wattles, Monek., 
Linn Connty, KRnsas, in eealed envelope, whb my name only OD ia. 
God blesa yon alII 

Your affectioDate husband and father. 

OSAWATOIlI&, KANIWI, Sept. 13, 1858. 

DEAR WIPE, - Yonr letter of the 25th Augullt I WIlS moat ,glad 
to get, notwithl!tandiug it told me of your trials; Rnd I would be 
thankful that the same hand that brought me YOllr letter bronght me 
another, snpplying me with the means of sending you -some relief. I 
hope you will all learn to put your trnst in God, and 110t beeome dis
couraged when YOIl meet with poor suecess and with 10lllM!& I wrote 
you two or three days ago, telling you how I had been sick, but WIll 

getting better. I am still very weak, Rnd write with great labor. I 
enelosEl dmft for fifty dollars, payable to Wat80n. I want Mr. Allen 

• paid out of it, to his fnll sRtis£action, for the barrel of flour lP1lt, 811 a 
fint thing, and the balance llsed to supply lIubstantial comforts for 
the family, or to pay any little debts.' I shall have the means, after a 
while, of paying for 8110ther yoke of oxen, and I hope to have it lOOn; 
but of that I cannot he certain. It would he'well to make coosidf'r
able inquiry for 8 good, youngish yoke, witl)out faulta, and also to 
find where you can get them must reasonably for the money. Do 
not, any of you, go in debt for a team. You may, perhaps, hire a 
few days' work of lOme good team to log with, Hr of SOlD8 good mau 
to help to pile logs wi&Jlout a team, ud I will _4ea.m' tol81ld tMfI'1 
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on for tba& IOOD. Do the ~t you can, and neither be bast)' nor·dis;. 
couraged. Yon must acknowledge dle receipt of this at onoe, anti 
1.611 me all Jiow you get along. May God abundantly blesa ),ou alII 

Your affectionate husband. 

OsAWATOMIE, KANBAB, Oct. 1~, 1858. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDRF.N, ALL, - I wrote )'ou sometime 
~inoo, eucl08illg G. Smith's cheek for tifty dollars, payable to .. rder 
of Watson. Since then I have no word from Imy of ),ou, but am iu 
hop6$ of gettiug something to-morww. I have heen very feeble ever 
since, but have improved a good. dlml uow for about one week. lean 
nnw see no good reason why I shuuld uut be lllcated nearer home, l1li 

800n 88 I can culltl(lt the mel\lIS fllr defl'ayiug expeul'e8. I still intend 
Bending ),on some further help 8S sUlln 8S I can. Will write ),OU how 
to direct to me hereafter. No more now. 

Your affectionate huabaud and father. 

MONBKA, KANSAS, Nov. 1, 1858. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - I have just written to John 
H. Painter, of Springdale, Cedar County, Iowa, to send ),ou a New 
York draft, pa)'able to Olivor. I havo ,trong hopes of ),our getting 
one to the amount of his note. At allY rate, it is all the means I uow 
ru..,·e of giving ),OU a little furtht'r help. Shuulti you get it, ),ou need 
not send him the note, as my letter is good against the note. I would 
be glad ~ have you pay tho taxes, if YOIl I~an so manage as to do it and 

• be C'.omfortable. I shall do all I can to help ),ou, and liS fast 8S I can. 
How soon I shall be able to see )'uu again, I cannot tell, but I still . 
live in hdpes. I cannot now tell you how to direct to me, but will 
advise you further as soon as I can. Things at this moment look 
quite threatening along the line. I am much betIRr in health than I 
W88 when I wrote last, but not very atlOng yet. May God blt'll8 ),on 
aU! 

Your affectionate husband and father. 

MONEKA, KANSA". Nov. 1. 1858. 

DEAR FRJEifD8, - Your letter of the 10th October from Hudson 
was received in good time, but I Wall not theu in a condition to reply 
at once. Things at this moment look rather threatening in this im
mediate neighborhood; but what will e.oMe up I eannot say. I am 
obliged to you fnr yuur efforts to prevent Watson fmm ~oing to Cali
fornia, and will try to expre88 my gratitude by hinting to you that a 
business and copartnership, such as you allude to, would he very likely 
to ""luire.a good deal of.the.eapit&l (real or ficthioUB) of others, where· 
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by :you would be likely to run into deb., and into lOme other' entan
glements. Could you not do moderately wf'll by taking a dairy again' 
That busine88 haa for the last half century been subject to &8 few 
fluctuations in Ohio as any other (I think). Beside that, I sup~ 
you already understand it, tolerab)y well at least. I may take wholly 
a wrong yiew of tbe subject. My health is lOme improved, but I am 
atill weak. Shall write to you where to direct when I bow where 
to do 80. 

May God bIclIB you all! Your friend. 

These letter~ are not signed, because Brown was still a 
proscribed person in Kansas, and was liable at any time to 
engage ill new contests which might lead to his arrest by 
the Democratic governor or the Federal troops. At the 
date of the last letter, Governor Denver, who had succeeded 
Walker and Stanton, had resigned, and there was a short 
interregnum. Captain Montgomery, with an armed force' 
much larger than any that Brown had commanded, for 
some months patrolled southern Kansas, and retaJialed 
on the Border Ruffians as he saw occasiou. )lon~mery 
was Brown's friend, and had carried Brown's opinions 
very far. Just before April 1, 1858, while pursued by 
United States troops, he turned and put them to flight, 
firing upon them and killing two dragoons, - the first 
and last time that the national soldiers were fired l1pon by 
the Free-State men in Kansas. These troubles in sonthern 
Kansas were mainly over when Brown wrote the following 
letter to his family, just a year before his execution:-

John B1'O'WfI, to his Children in Ohio. 

(>SAWATOMIB, KANIIAI, Dec. 2, 1858. 

DEAR. CHILDREN, - I have a moment to write you, and I hasteD 
to improve it. My health is some improvcd sin(.e I wrote you lllllt, 
but still I get a shake now and then. Othflr friendB IU'e middling 
well, I believe. In IIOme of the bonier counties louth, there ia the 
worst feeling at thia time, which affords but little proapect of quiet. 
Other portionB of the Territory are compllmti vP.Iy undisturbed. The 
winter may be supposed to have fairly aet in, which lDay compel 
partif'S to dl'ff'r hoatilities at Il'aat. I want you to write my family to 
inquire particularly whether they are 80 circumstanced 88 to be able 
to get through the winter without Buffering, 80 that I may bear froto' 
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~em wheu I know where to have you direet to me. I bave but this 
momeut retumed from the south, and expeet to go back at once. 

Your affectionate frieud. 

P. S. Am still pre~ng for my other joumey. Yours. 

P. S. I want you, some or you, for the present, to write John, 
saying all about tbe conelition of your diiferent families, and whether 
you are suJrering for anytbing, or are likely to be, and for what, tbat 
I may get the information by-and-by, through bim, when there is 
any chance. You may depend on my doing all in my power to 
make you comfortable. To God anel his infinite grace I oommend 
you all. 

By his" other joumey," Brown meant his Virginia expe
dition; but he was then preparing also for his raid into 
Missouri, to rescue slaves from one or two plantations 
there. He has told the story of this raid in his own 
inimitable manner, summing up in a short letter the his
tory of the whole year 1858 in southern Kansas. It was 
addressed to the "New York Tribune," and published both 
there and in the Lawrence "Republican":-

JOHN BROWN'S PARALLELS. 

TRADING POST, KANSAS, January, 1859. 

GENTLEMEN, - You will greatly oblige a hnmbll' friend by allow
jng the use of yonr colnmns while I briefly Btate two parallels, in my 
poor way. 

Not one year ago eleven quiet citizens of this neighborhood,
William Robertson, William Colpetzer, Amos Hall, Austin Hall, 
Jllhn Campbell, Asa Snyder, Tbomas Stilwell, William Hairgrove, 
Asa. Hairgrove, Patrick Ross, and B. L. Rt>ed, - were gathered up 
from their work and their homes by an armed force under one Hamil- • 
ton, and without trial or opportunity to speak in their own defence 

-were formed into line, and all but one shot, - five killed and fi,"e 
woundoo. One feJl unharmed, pretending to be dead. All were Il'ft 
for dead. The oDly crime charged agai!1st them was that of being 
Free-State men. Now, I inqnire what action has ever, since tbe 
ocenrrence in May last, been taken by eitber the President of the 
United States, the Govemor of Milil80nri, the Govemorof Kansas, or 
.Rnyof their tools, or by any proslaveryor Administration maD, to 
ferret out aDd punish tbe perpetrators of this orime' 

81 
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Now for the other parallel.1 On Sunday, December 19, ... nfl@'l'O 
man called Jim ('ame over to the Oaage IHlttlement, from Miasuuri, 
and stated, that be, together witb bis wife, two children, and another 
negro man, was to be sold within a day or two, and begged for help 
to get away. On Monday (the following) night, two small com
panies were made up to go to Missouri and forcibly liberate the Jive 
slaves, together with other slaves. One of theee eomP.'niea I 8811Umed 
to direct. We proceeded to the place, surrounded the buildings, lib
erated the slaves, aud also took certain property 8Uppoeed to beloug 
to the estate. We however learned before leaving that & portion 
of the articles we bad taken belonged to a man living on the plan
tation as a tenant, and who WIl8 supposed to have no interest in the 
estate. We promptly returned to him all we had taken. We then 
went to another plan~tiOD, where we found five more slaves, took 
SOlDe property and two white men. We moved all slowly away into 
the Territory for lIome distance, and then sent tbe white men back, 
telling them to fullow us as soon as they cbosc to du so. Tbe other 
company freed one female slave, touk some property, and, &8 laIn 
iufurmed, killed one white man (the master), who fought against 
the liberation. 

Now for a eomparison. Eleven persons are foreibly restored to 
tbeir natural and inalienable rights, witb but one man killed, aDd 
all .. bell is stirred from beneath." It is currently reported that the 

1 On tlle back of the original draft of .. Old Brown's Parallels," in 
Brown's handwriting, is the following indoraement by him in pencil of 
stations on the" Underground Railroad" through Kansas:-
-Raynard, Holoon. Nemaba City. 
Dr. Fuller, six mil... On River RoM, JIartIn stowell, K01UIt V.-
Smith. W .. lnut Creek, ftfteeD. DOD. 
MlI\a and Graham (attorn8y8~ Albany, Dr. Wbltenger and Sibley. Nehraaka City. 

twenty·ftve. Mr. VlnceDt, Ira Reed, Mr. Gardner. 

Besides these entries apptar the following:-
. Teamsters. Dr. To cash each, 81.00. • • • • 

LllIsley, Dr. at Smith" . • . • • • . • • • 

On the other end of the aame page, _ 

Cash received by J. Brown on his private account, 01 J. B. PaInter 

.tt.oo 
LOO 

on note • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • • •• tloo. 00 
Cash received by J. Brown on hlB private IICeOIlDt, of J. H.Palnter 

for saddle. . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . '. 10.00 
Clll'h received by J. Brown on hlB private acconnt, of J. B. Painter 

for WagoD " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ., 88.10 

.. J. Brown paid for company: For G. Gill, $5.70 ; to Pearce, taD.OO i 
to Painter, 88.00 ; to Townsend for Bhoes, '1.65 ; to Pearce, ..,.00 ; to Car
penter, ,10.00; to Kagi, 18.00 i to Carpenter for making shirts, 1t.00." 

These are part of the coat ., Uae jon .... y, JlO doollt. 
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Governor of Missouri has made a requisition upon the Governor of 
Kansas for the delivery of all Buch as were conoorned in the last
_ed "dreadful outrage." The Marshal of Kansas is said to be 
eollecting a posBe of MiMouri (not Kansas) men at West Point, in 
Mi880Uri, a little town about ten miles distant, to "enforce the laws." 
All proslavery, ooDServative, Free-State, and dough-face men and 
Admin;lItration tools are filled with holy horror. 

Conaider the two cues, and the action of the Administration party. 
Respectfully YOUlll, 

JOHN BROWN. 

When Brown was about to set forth from Osawatomie 
with his freedmen, Gerrit Smith, who had heard of his foray 
in Missouri, and rejoiced at it, sent me this letter: -

PETERBORO', Jan. 22, 1859. 

My DEAR Sm, - I have yours of the 19th. I am happy to learn 
that the Underground Railroad is 80 prosperous in Kansas. I cannot 
help it now, in the midst of the numberle8B calls upon me. But I 
l!t'ud you twenty-five dollars, which I wish you to send to our noble 
friend John Brown. Perhaps you can get IIOme other contributions 
to send along with it. He is doubtle8B in great need of all he {'.an 
get. The topography of Mi880uri is unfavorable. Would tkat a 
8pur of the Alleghany extended from the tast 10 the toest borders 01 
the State! Mr. Morton has nut yet returned. We bope he may 
come to-night. In b88te, your friend, 

GERRIT SMITH. 

P. S. Dear Theodore Parker! May Heaven preserve him to us! 

It was not 'far from January 20 when Brown started 
northward with his freedmen from the neighborhood of tHe 
Pottawatomie, where he had sheltered them. The follow
ing letter Wa&, received by Brown while tarrying a day at 
Major J. R. Abbott's house on the Wakarusa, near Lawrence, 
with the eleven fugitives, - the same brave Abbott who 
rescued Branson three years before. It was written in reply 
to one sent from Brown by messenger to Judge Conway; 
upon the back of it is a pencil memorandum in the hand
writing of Brown, apparently giving the names of safe 
stopping-places on the route northward, as follows: "Rheci
dan's, Hill, Holton, Fuller'S, Smith's, Plymouth, Indians, 
Little Nemeha;.Dr. Blanobard~, .T-abor." 
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Judge Conway to John Brown. 

L£.WIlBNCB, K. T., JUl. is, 185t. 
DEAR Sm, - I have h«>en able to Bee Whitman but once &inee I 

got your previous letter, and then he promillCd to come ADd see me 
about it; but he has 110t done 80. I am of opinion tbat yon will not 
be able to get any funds from him. He expressed himself to me 
siuet' his return from the East as dissatisfied at your proceedings in 
Lawrence when you were here before. He has always eomplainbl 
to muke about his pecuniary sufferings in connection with the N a
tionw. Kansas Committee. Still, it may be as well fur yon t.o look 
after biUl at this time. Anything I can do for you I will do; but I 
am extremely pinched for monl'Y, and am nnable to do anything in 
that way. If, however, you can suggest anything within my puwer 
by which I may aid you, I am at your service. You knuw Mr. 
Whitman is living out of town. He does not eome in very oftt'n. I 
shall keep" entirely dark," of enuree. 

Very truly yuur friend, M. F. ColllW.A.Y. 

The retreat from southern Kansas with his freedmen, 
and particularly the first stage of his journey from Osawa
tomie to Lawrence, was one of the boldest adventures of 
Brown. With a price on his head, with but one white 
companion, himself an outlaw, with twelve fugitives who 
had bep.n advertised the world over, and with their prop
erty loaded into an odd-looking wagon and drawn by the 
cattle taken frow the slave-owner in Missouri, Brown pnshed 
forward, in the deacl of winter, regardless of warnings and 
threats, but relying on the mercy of God and ou his own 
'tout heart. His next and most dangerous stage was from 
Holton in Jackson Couuty, thirty miles north of Topeka, 
to the Nehraska border. At Holton he occupied the cabin 
of Albert Fuller, and went forth from th8re with his Topeka 
reinforcements, to win "the battle of the spurs." It was 
at this encounter that he made that capture of his pursuers 
concerning which Brown's biographers have romanced a lit
tle, saying, among other things, that he forced his prisouers 
to. pray or be shot. The truth of that matter is better nar
rated thus:-

"One of the party t"aptured was Dr. Heword, " yonng physician 
frolU Atohi8OD, -& wild, rattling, devil-may-tlIU'f' kiad of fello .... 
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alwa)'B ready for an adveu~ure, bu~ who realI)' had no~hing very bad • 
in his composition. Brown took him under hie especial care. One 
evening he ealled upon ~he doctor to oft'er pra)'er. 

" , B)' God I ' said the doctor, 'I can't pra),.' 
U , Did ),our mother never teach ),OU to pra)," 
" , Oh, )'es; but tha~ Wall a long time ago.' 
U 'But you atill remember the prayer ahe taught )'ou,' said 

Brown. 
" 'Yes.' 
'" Well, for lack of a better one, say that.' And the doctor re

peated before black and white comrades of the camp that night the 
rhyme, ' Now I lay me down to sleep,' etc., to the amusement of hie 
fellow-prisoners and o~hcrs. 

"On his return home he related thie, and said with an oath that 
John Brown Wall the best man he had ever met, and knew more 
about religion than any man. When aaked whether Brown had 
ever treated thelD badly, or ueed harsh language while they were 
with him, he said, 'No,' - that they were all treated like gentlemen; 
bad the same fare all the others; bu~ it did go a little against the 
grain to eat with and be guarded b)' , damned Diggers.' " 1 

Brown appears to have made no written report of his 
retreat with the freedmen through Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Illinois, and Michigan to Canada; but I find copious accounts 
of it by others. He reached Lawrence January 24, 1859, 
and travelled northward slowly. About thirty miles from 
'fopeka he found shelter in a vacant log-cabin, belonging to 
Dr. Fuller. 

"Our party," eaya a comrade, "consisted only of the eaptain, 
myself, aud a man known by the name of Whipple in Kan8&ll, but 
Ilfterward all Stephena a~ Harper'a Ferry. Kagi and Tidd had stayed 
Ilt Tupeka to procure provisiona, Rnd our teamster had been sent back 
to bring them along. While waiting for them, we found ourselves 
lIurrollnded by a band of human bloodhounda, headed by the notorioua 
deputy-marshal of the United States, Wood. I afterward leamf'Cl 

1 The prisoners all cnrsed terribly at their ill luck in being CRptUred. 
Brown aaid to them: co Gentlemen, you do very wrong to thus take the 
name of God in vain. Bl'Sidea, it is very foolish; for if there is a God 
you can gain nothing by Buch profanity ; Rnd if there is no God, how fool
ish it is to ask God·. curaar on anything!" The men saw their folly, 
ueased swearing, and joined willingly ill the morning and evening prayen 
of the party during the five day. they were held prisonen. 
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tbat he W88 put on our track by a ·traitor from New Hampshire, 
'IIllmed HU888Y. Whipple lived alone in a &mall empty cabin D~ 
the une we occupied. There had been heavy rains, which produeed 
a freshet; and one day as be walked a short distance ·from the cabin 
to see whetber the waters had subsided, eight of the marshal's meD 
came upon him suddenly, and Il8ked him if he had Been any nesn:
thereabout. He told them if they would come witb him he would 
show them sume, and conducted them to his cabin where be had JeA 
his rille. He came back immediately and pointed bis rUle at the 
leader, oommanding him to surrender, wbich he did at onoo. The 
other men put spurs to tbeir horses, and rode oft' &8 fast as possible. 
Frum that time I was the sole body.guard of Captain Brown, the 
eleven fugitives, and the prisoner wbo had surrendered, - Whipple 
keeping a sharp lookout as our sentry. We were detained at this 
pLaoe about three days. At last our proviaiODa arrived, and we were 
joined by a band of Topeka boys who had walked down in the night 
10 aid us. We then IIt8rted on our journey. A short distance from 
onr road was Muddy Creek, where the marshal, supposing our party 
must pass that way, stationed himself on the opposite side of the 
creek, with eigbty armed meu, for he had made careful preparatiuDB, 
well knowing that it was DO joke to attack old Brown. Captain 
Brown had with him only twenty-three white men, all told. He 
placed them in double file, in front of the emigrant wagons, aud said, 
, Now go stmight at 'em, boys! They'll be sure to run.' In obe
dience to this order, we marched towards the creek, but scarcely had 
the foremost entered the water when the valiant marshal mounted his 
horse,.and rode oft'in haste. His men followed 88 fast as possible, 
but they were not all so lucky as he was in nntying their horses from 
the stumps and bushes. The scene was ridiculous beyond dCS<"rip
tiCln; snme horses were hastily mounted by two men. One man 
grabbed tight hold of the tail of a horse, trying to leap on from be
hind, while the rider was putting the spnrs into his sides; so he went 
flying through the air, his feet touching the ground now and then. 
Thosp. of our men who had horses folluwed them aoout six miles, 
and brought baek with them four prisoners and five horses. Mean
while Captain Brown and the rest of his company succeeded in draw
ing the emigrant wagons through the creek by means of long ropes. 
This battle of Muddy Creek was known ever after in Kansas as ' The 
Battle (If the Spurs.' When we resumed our journey, the t"8ptain did 
not think it prl1dent to allow the five prisoners to mount their horses 
lest they should escape and bring a fresh part.y to attack us. So he 
told them they must walk; but 8S he meant them no unkindness, he 
would walk with them. They went on togetber, he talking with them 
all the way conoeming the wickedne118 of slavery, aDd the meanDeci8 of 
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alavehnntiDg. Be kept dlem with U8 aU night; in the morning he • 
-tuld thlffll that they might make the beet of their way back on fooL· 
Their h01"ll88 were retained from prudential mot.ivetl, as it was ob
viol1s1y not for the safety of our colored emigrants to have these men 
ret.urn very speedily. The hor&etl captured from Marshal Wood's 
polIN were given to the brave Topeka boys who had walked 80 flU" 
whelp 08." 

Another comrade, Jacob Willetts, of Topeka, says:-

CI I lived on a fann a short distance from Topeka at the tilllll 

Brown was last in Kansas. When he came up north he stopped 
with my near neighbor, Mr. Sheridan, and sent for me. When I gut 
there he wanted me to go to town on business for him. I came dO\vn 
that night with him to cross the river, and on the way he told me he 
had some colored people with him, who were in need, and asked me if 
I could do anything to help them. They had no shoes, and but little 
"to eat. I went out among the houses and into several stores and got 
a Dumber of pairs of shoes and some little money for the good cause. 
As we were going down to the river, I notieed Brown shivering, and 
'tbat his legs trembled a good deal. I lIuspeeted snmething, and as I 
eat betlide him on my hurse I reached down and felt of. hie panta
lIooos,and ·fonud they were of cotton, thin and suited to snmmar, ·not 
."to .the cold weather we had tben. I asked him: 'Mr. Brown, bave 
,.on no drawers' ' Be said he had not. 'Well,' I said, • there is no 
time to go to the store now; but I have on a pair that were new to
day, and if you will take them yon can have them and welcome.' 
AftEor a few words he agreed to it. We got down beside the wagons 
on tbe boat j I took the drawers off, and he put them on. I don't re
member what day this was; but one Sunday murning, not a grent 
while arter, we got word that Brown was surrounded near Bolton. J 
could not go just then, but got started during the day, and when WI! 

got to Bolton we found that the way had been cleared and Brown 
bad gone on." 

Another writer continues the narrative thus: -

" The trip aftl!r leaving Holton wae accompanied with great hard
ships. By pressing through rnpidly, despite extremely cold weather 
and drifted roads, tbe croesing of the Missouri was made at Nebraska 
City before a force could be gathered to intercept thl'm. At Tabor 
Brown had formerly bet'u received with great hospitality and treatc:ci 
in 'he friendliest manner; but the very people who had fonnerly con
tributed to bie wants 80 liberally DOW felt called upon to assemble and 
resolve that Brown's conduct in crossing into a slave S\ate and forcing 
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• negroes awa), W88 inconsistent with the teachinsa of the Bible aDd 
with Christianity. This W88 very disagreeable to Brown, who sup
posed the good men of Tabor were the friends of· fugitives. But the 
Tabor people, though good Republican vote"" were alarmed, and 
declared such fllgitives contraband. A pnblic meeting was called for 
Monda), morning, and announced in the l"hurches of that whole region 
on the Sunday preceding. The people Hocked in, and a Missouri ala ve
holder wu there 88 well 88 John Brown and his lieutenant John Henry 
KI\gi, who W88 killed at Harper's Ferry. The meeting W88 addreased 
by a deacon, who had hitherto been reckoned an Abolitionist, but 
now called on his fellow-Christians to declare that the forcible reacue 
of slaves W88 robbery and might lead to murder, and that the citizens 
of Tabor had no sympathy with John Brown in his late a.ets.1 When 
the deacon had oft'ered his reSt.lutioll and tnadtl his speet'h, another 
resolution was oft'ered 88 a substitute by James Vincent, but drawn 
up by Kagi, to this eft'ect : -

• Wkerem, John Brown and hia IIIIIOCiates have been guilty of robbery 
and murdt'lr in the State of Missouri, 

• Ruolud, That we, the citizena of Tabor, repudiate his conduct and 
theira, and will hereupon take them into custody, and hold them to await 
the action of the Missouri authoritiee.' 

.. The meeting evaded this caustic test of its siueerlt)', bnt went on 
denouucing Brown and bis acts. In the midst of these natural but 
disgrac',cful proceedinsa, John Brown arose, and left the meeting, in 
aggrieved lIilence." 

He never returned to Tabor, but from Springdale, a week 
or two later, he wrote to a friend in Tabor as follows:-

RECEPTION 011' BROWN AND PARTY AT GRINNELL, IOWA, COM

PARED WITH PROCEEDING8 AT TABOR. 

SPRINGDALE, low A, Feb. 25, i85D. 

1. Whole party and teams kept for two days free of cost. 
2. Sundry articles of clothinfr giveu to the captives. 
3. Bread, meat, cakes, pies, etc., prepared for our journey. 
4. Full houses for two nights in 8ucc$llion, at whieh meetings 

Brown and Kagi spoke, and were loudly cheered and folly indo1'8ed. 

1 Here is the resolution adopted by the citizens of Tabor, Feb. 7, 1859: 
RaoIwd. That while we sympathize with the oppresoed. and will do all that we con

IIClentloUIIly can to help them In their elrom for freedom. neveJih~ _ haYe "" 
sympAthy with th08ll whn go to .IAYe 8tate. to entice awar ala ... and take propeftr 
or life when neceaoary to attain thal end. 
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Three Congregational clergymen attended the meeting on Sabbath • 
evening (notice of which was given out from the pulpit). All of 
them took part in justifying our course and in urging contributions 
in our behalf. There was no diBBenting speaker present at either 
lIleeting. Mr. Grinnell spoke at length; and has since labored to 
procure us a free and safe con\'eyance to Chicago, and effected it. 

5. Contributions in cash amounting to $26.50. 
6. Last, but not least, public thanksgiving to Almighty God of

fered up by lrlr. Grinnell in the behalf of the whole company for His 
great mercy and protecting care, with prayers for a continuance of 
those blessings. 

As the action of Tabor friflnrls has been published in the newspa
pers bY80me of her people (as I suppose), would not friend Gaston 
or lOme other friend give publicity to all the above' 

Respectfully your friend, JOHN BROWN. 
P. S. Our reception among the Quaker friends here has been most 

cordiaL Yours truly, J. B. 

To quiet the scruples of some persons in the North, Brown 
made these notes for a speech: -

"VINDICA.TION 011' THE IliVA.8ION, ETC. 

H The Denver truce was broken; and (1) It was in arrordant'e 
with my settled policy; (2) It was intended as a discriminsting blow 
at slavery; (3) It wasr.alcul"ted to leBBen the value of slaves; (4) It 
was (over and above all other motives) right. 

"Duty of all p61'11OUS in regard to this matter. 
"Criminality of neglect in this matter. 
" Suppose a case. 
" Ask for further support." 

The family letters at this period are few, but I find some. 
The first was written while in southern Kansas with his 
fugitives, waiting for a favorable time to take them to Can
ada; but he did not tnlst the tidings of what he had done 
or exactly where he was to a letter, which might be taken 
from the mails in Missouri. 

To his Family.: 
OSA.WATOMIE, KA.NSAS, Jan. 11,1859. 

DBAR CHILDREN, ALL, - I have but a moment in which to tell 
you that I am in middling health; but have not been able to tell you 
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as yet where to write me. Thi8 I hope will be dUferent 8OOD. I 
8Uppose you get Kanl!88 newe generally through the papera.l May 
God ever bless you all ! 

Your afl'eetiODate father, 
.wBN BBoWlL 

TABOR, IOWA, Feb. 10. 1859. 

DRAB WIP1'l AND CRlLDUN, ALL, - I am OIice more ill Iowa, 
thrllugh the great \Derey of God. Thoae \\itb me, and other frienu, 
are well. I hope BOOn to be ... , a point where I can learn of your 
welrare, and perhaps send you BOmething besides my good wish.. I 
suppose you get tbe common noWL May the God (If my lathe,. be 
your God I 

SPRINGDALE, CBDAR COUNTY, IowA, March 2, l.tl6i. 

DEAB WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, -I write to let you know tbal 
all is yet well with me, except that I am not very atrong. I have 
something or the ague yet hanging about me. I confidently ex,,", 
to be able to send you BOrne help abont team, ete., in a very feW' 
days. However, if I should be delayed about it longer than I oould 
wish, do 1I0t be discouraged. I was much relieved to find on coming 
here that you had got the drd sent by Mr. Painter. He has been 
helping me a little ill advance of its being due, sinre I got on. Do 
not be in haste to buy a team until you can have time t~) get further 
word from me. I shall do as fast as I can; and may God bless and 
keep you all ! 

Your affectionate husband and father. 

Iowa City is not far from Springdale, and it may have 
been the proslavery postmaster there concerning whom this 
anecdote is told: In the midst of a crowd 'on the street
corner a quiet old countryman WJ).8 seen listening to a cham
pion of slavery, who was denouncing Brown as a reckless, 
bloody outlaw, - a man who never dared to fight fair, but 
skulked, and robbed, and murdered in the dark; adding, 

1 They would thus learn that he had made his fomy, aud that both 
Governor l\Iedary of Kansas and Presidt'ut Buchanan had set a price ou his 
head. Charles Robinson's account of this Coray (published tweuty years 
later iu the" Topeka Commonwealth ") is chamcteriHtic : .. Bro,,"n and 
his heroes went over the liRe int~ Mill8Ouri, killt>d an old peAceahle citi
zen, and robbed him of all ftle personal eifl'Cts they could drive or carry 
away. Such pl'oceedings CaulIlld the Free-State men to organize to drive 
him from the Territory; and he went to Harper', Ferry, .. here h. dis
played bill wonderful paralahip la eolll1llittiB,lUicide." 
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n If I could get sight of him I would shoot him on the Spot; 
I would never give him a chance to steal any more slaves." 
C& My friend," said the countryman in- his modest way, "you 
talk very brave; and as you will never have a better oppor
tunity to shoot Old Brown than right here and now, you can 
have a chance." Then, drawing two revolvers from his 
pockets he offered one to the braggart, requesting him to 
take it and shoot as quick as he pleased. The mob orator 
slunk away, and Brown returned his pistols to his pocket. 

When this affair happened, Brown's expedition from Kan
sas back to Canada was nearly over. On the 12th of Ma.rch, 
1859, he saw his twelve freedmen (among them a new
born infant) safely ferried across from Detroit to Windsor, 
where "the paw of the Lion" protected them.' After 
Brown's capture in VirgiRia, public attention was directed 
to them; and their condition was desoribed by several 
friends who visited them. When they heard Brown's 
speech in court read to them they burst into tears and sobs, 
declaring that they wished they could die instead of their 
liberator; and one woman said, "If the Bible is true, he 
will have his reward in heaven, for he followed the Bible 
in this world." His action, however, like that of earlier 
Christians, brought much reproach upon himself at first. 
Even his stanch friend Dr. Howe, who as a young man 
had taken part in the Greek revolution, the French revolu
tion of July, and the Polish revolution of 1831, was dis
tressed, on his return from Cuba in the spring of 1859, to 
find that Brown had actually been taking the property of 
sla.veholders to give their escaping slaves an outfit, -and 
for a time withdrew his support. Nor did he ever sust~in 
Brown's Virginia scheme again so heartily as he had done 
before this visit to Cuba and Carolina.1 Meanwhile, the 

1 When he partl!d from them Brown said: .. l.ord, permit Thy I!el'Vant 
to die in peace; for mine' eyes have seen Thy salvation I I could not 
brook the thonght that any ill should befall you, - least of all, that you 
should be taken back to slavery. The arm of Jehovah protected Its." 

I Dr. Howe, returning from Cuba (whither he accompanied Theodore 
Parker in Ft'brnary, 1859), journeyed through the Carolinas, and there ac
cepted the hospitality of Wade Hampton and other rich plantei'll; and it 
Ihocked him to think that he miJht be instrumental in Bivin, up m fire 
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secret committee were not idle. The Jlfty dollars sent 
to Brown in Kansas, Aug. 25, 1858, al)i acknowledged by 
him September 13, came from Gerrit .smith, who first and 
last gave him more than a thousand dollars.· The long 
letters from Kansas were sent by me to Higginson, -Oct. 13, 
1858, with this comment:-

"I received the enclosed letter from our friend a week or two 
sinee. You see he is anxious about Cuture operations. Can you do 
anything for him before next March; and if so, what' The partners 
in Boston have talked the matter over, but have not yet come to aDy 
definite proposal. I send you also an older letter, which should have 
been sent to you, but by SOlDO fault of others was not." 

Higginson expressed the hope that the enterprise would 
not be deferred longer than the spring of 1859, and made 
some contribution to the fund; as did also Parker and 
the other members of the secret committee. No active 
movement to raise money was undertaken, however, until 
the next spring. On the 19th of January, 1859, three 
weeks after Brown's incursion into Missouri, I wrote to 
Higginson: -

"I have had no privato adviees from J. B. sinre I wrote yon. 
He has begun the work in earnest, I Caney, and will find enough to do 
where he is, for the present. I earnestly hope he may not Call into 
the hands of the United States or Missouri. If he does not, I think 
we may look for great results Crom this spark of fire. U Forbes is a 
traitor, he will DOW show his hand, and we can pin him in some 
way." 

and pillage their noble mansion!!. But the Civil War did that five or six 
ypars later, with Howe's full consent. 

1 Most of the smaller sums which Brown received during the years 
1858 and 1859, I sUJlJlOfI8, passed through my hands; while the 'larger 
sums were paid to him directly by Mr. Steams or other contrihutors. 
Most of the correspondence on this Virginia bu~ine8B also w('nt through 
my hands; it being Brown's custom to write obe letter, to be J'l'Ad by the 
half-dozen persons with whom he desired to communicate; an.l this letter 
generally (by no means always) coming to me in the first instance. My 
custom was to show it to ~Ir_ Parkt-r and Dr_ Howe, when they were at 
home, then to send it to Mr. Steams, who sometimes forwarded it to 
Higginson or some more distant correspondent, aDd sometimes retum~ it 
tome. 
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y. also wrote later, as follows: - . 
March 4. 

" Brnwu WIlS at Tabor on the 10th of February, with his stuck in 
fine cuudition, 8S be says in a letter to G. Smith. He aillo Mys he 
is ready with sume ncw U1en to set hill' mill in operation. and seelllll 
to be coming East fur thltt purpose. }lr. Smith propuscs to rltit'e 
one thuuSIlDll dullars for him, Illlli to contribute one hundred dollllrt< 
himself. I think a larger sum uught tCJ be rnisl'd; but ('an we misl' 
8CJ much 8S this f Bruwn Sltys he thinks anyone of us who tllllwtI 
with him might rllise the SUIII if we should sct Ithout it;' perhaps this 
is so. but I d"ubt. As a reward for what he has doue, perhaps 
money might be I'"dised for bim. At Itny rate, he means to do the 
work, and I expert to hear of him in New Yurk within a few wcclts. 
Dr. Howe thiuks John Forbes antI SOrtlP. others not of our party 
would help the projoot if they knew of it." 1 

Following up this last suggestion, I sounded several anti
slavery men of w('alth and influence in the spring of 1859, 
and did obtain subscriptions frolD persons who were willing 
to give to a brave man forcibly interfering with slavt>ry, 
without inquiring very closely what hc would do next. 
But Parker (who never returned to Boston, hut died in 
Florence soon aftel' Brown's execution) contributed nothing 
after 1858; nor did Higginson give so lUuch, or interest 
himself so warmly in the enterprise after its first postpone
ment. All this would have made it IDOl'e difficult to raise the 
money which Brown needed, had it not been for the munifi
cence of Mr. Stearns, who at each emerg('ncy came forward 
with his indispensable gifts. After placing about twelve 
bundred dollars in Brown's hands in the spring and sum
mer of 1859, he still continued to aid him, in one way and 

1 Dr: Howe gave me the following letter at New York, Feb. 6, 
1859 :-
JOUII M. FORBES. EIIQ. 

DEAR SIR. - Ir yon would like to hear an honest, keen. Rnot veteran backwoodamnn 
dloclose some plano for deliverln)( our laRlI from the cu ... ~ of slavery. the hearer will do 
80. I think I know him well. He I. or the PuritAn militant order. lIe I. an enthusi
ast, ), .. t eool. keen. nlld caution.. He has a mnrty ... ",.irlt. He will IIlIk nothing of 
)'ou bnt the pledge that you keep to yon ... elf what he may 8&)'. 

FalthruJly you .... 
8. G. Howe. 

I never used this letter, but personally introduced Brown to Mr. Forbes 
in May, 1859, at his house in Milton, neAl· Boston. 
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another, until almost .the day of the attack at Harper's 
Ferry. Gerrit Smith, also, was better than his word, and 
gave Brown more than seven hundred dollars between 
his return to Canada in March and his interview with 
Frederick Douglass in September, 1859. 

From Canada Brown went to Ohio, where he publicly 
sold the horses he had captured in Kansas, warning the 
purchasers of a possible defect in the title. ' He then 
reported for counsel and encouragement at North Elba, 
at Peterboro', and finally, in May, 1859, at Concord and 
Boston. 

1 A Vennont judge refused to recognize a alave"; property, until his 
owner could bring before the court "a bill of aale from the Almighty." 
Brown fancied he hl'ld these honea by such a title. 

NOTE. -John Brown, Jr., says: "In the winter of 1857-58 I brought 
the arms from the raill'ClBd at Conneau1r to Cherry Valley, stored them iu 
the furniture 1farerooms of the King Brothers, and covered the boxes with 
a lot of ready.made coffin8. In the following 81.ring I was made slightly 

- anxious one day by a visit from the township assessor, who in the line 
of his duty wunt up into the room where they were stored and took 
the number of the collins in a somewhat hurried way, bnt fortunately 
without examining what was benl'Bth them. On receipt of the letter from 
father, of May 11, 1858, I moved the arm8 (two wagon· loads) by night to 
the western part of the next town8hipof Wayne, and 8tored them in the 
barn of a farmer named William Coleman, who helped me by night to 
build a little atore·room under his hay-mow. There they remained per
fectly secreted (his wife, even, did not know it) until I took them, again by 
night, to the canal at Hartstown, Penn., early in the snmmer or 1859. and 
shipped them 8S hardware to Chambersburg." This refers to the riJlts, 
etc., afterward captured at the Kennedy farm. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

JOHN BROWN AND HIS FRIENDS. 

I N the broad and permanent sense of that comforting 
word ., friendship," John Brown had innumerable 

friends. When Wordsworth, in the flush of the noble 
~the.ism which breathes through his earlier verse, ad
dressed the fallen '!'oussaint L'Ouverture in his French 
dungeon, he described the state of John Brown, and 
every generous champion of God's cause:-

" Live, and take comfort! Thou hast Il'ft behind 
Powers that will work for thee, - air, earth, and skies. 
There's not a breathing of the common wind 
That will forget thl'e; thou hast great allies: 
Thy friends are pxultationa,· agonies, 
And Love. and man's unconquerable Mind." 

In the same sense, but more definitely, Emerson said at 
Salem five weeks after Brown's execution,'-

"I am not a little surprised lit the easy t'ft'rontery with which politi
cal gentlemen, in and out of Congress, tAke it upon them to sIIY thllt 
tht're are not a thllUl.and men in the North who sympllthize with 
John Brown. It would be far safer aud neRrer the truthoto say thll' 
all pt'ople, in proportion til their sensihility and self-res}X'"t., sym
pathize with him. For it is impossible to see ('lIumge lind disin
terestedness and the love that CIISts out f(,IIT, without sympathy. 
All wmnt'n 8re dmwn to him bV their predominnlll'o IIf !'('nlilll(,lIt. 
All gentIcm('n, of conrse, are (In hi'" sitlf'. I do not mean hy • gen
tlemen ' people of seent.f'd hair Rnel pf>rfnmPd handken.hiefs, bllt lIlen 
of ltentIe blflod and generosity, 'fulfilled with aU nol,l('nes8,' who, 
like the Cid, give the outcast leper 8 share of their bed; like the 
dying Sidney, p888 the cup of cold water to the wonnded soldier who 

1 EmenoD'. " Miscellanies" (Boston, 18S'I, (lp. 26j, j6S. 
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needs it more. For what is the oath of gentle blood and knight
lwud , What but to protect the weak and luwly against the strong 
ol'prt'ssor 1 Nuthing is IoUI"(' absurd thau tu complain of this sym
pllthy, or til complain of a party of lIIen united in opposition t .. slav
ery. .As "'I'll cUlllplain IIf gravity or the ebb of the tide. ,,'hu make!' 
the Ab"litilluist f The slu\·ehulder. The sentiment of merey is the 
uatqral recllil \vhich the Illw8 of the universe prnvidl' to protl'ct man
ldutl frmn destruction by 8Ilvage passiont'o And our bliud statl'I'lIlt'n 
go up and duwn, with cummittees of \'igilant'e and safety, hunting 
fur the origin of this new heresy. They will need a very vigilant 
com mittel', intlt>ed, to find its birthplaCl', and a very strong foTC.'C to 
rout it up. For t.he arch-Abolitionist, older than Bn.WD, anll ulder 
than the Shenundoah Mountaius, is Love, whuse other name it' Jus
tice, - which was before Alfred, before Lycurgus, before sla\'ery, Ilud 
will be after iL" 

But in the narrower meaning of men and women who 
knew the purposes of John Brown, and gave him aid and 
comf01·t while he most needed them, he had but few friends, 
a.nd some of those fell away from him when the hour of trial 
came. In his own family he was always understood, and 
had no cause to feel the full bitterness of that Scripture, 
"A man's foes shall be they of his own houRehold." But 
beyond that family the number of persons who at any time 
bot.h understood and sympathized with him in his main 
purpose was very small, - so that he valued and cherished 
disproportionately, perhaps, those who accepted his mission 
and helped it forward even by words and friendly listening. I 
There may have been a thonsand men who knew that he 
meant to harass the slaveholders in some part of the South, 
with an armed force j but of those who knew with any fnI
ness the details of his Virginia enterprise, I suppose the 
nllmber never at anyone time exceedpd a hundred, - and 
these were scattered over the whole country from Boston to 
Kansas, from Mal'yland to Canada. 

The earliest, most devoted, mORt patient, and noblest friend 
of Bmwn in this enterprise was his second wife, of whom 
too little has hitherto been known. Now that death has 

1 .. It is some relief to a poor body," says IZ8IIk Walton, speaking of 
George Herbert, .. to be hut beard with patience;" and it 11"&8 Dot every 
one who did BroWD that jl1stic ... 
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released her from her long bereavement, and her modest 
reserve can no more be wounded by the public mention of 
her viJ1;ues, it is due to her silent and tender constancy that 
the tale of her life should be told. Mary Anne Browu (the 
daughter of Charles Day, a blacksmith of New England an
c .. stry, but settled in New York until about 1825) was born 
in Granville, N. Y., April 15, 1816. Her only school educa
tion was acquired before the age of ten, when she removed 
with her father and his younger children to a farm near 
Meadville, Penn., not far from the Delamaters (with whom 
she was connected) and from John Brown's tannery in Ran
dolph. l Early in life she became a member of the Vongt·e
gational Church, and continued in its communion until her 
death. When but sixteen years of age she became the wife 
of John Brown, and assumed the care of his five children, 
the eldest of whom was near her own age. She brought to 
the task good ht>alth, a strong, well-balanced mind, and all 
earnest desire to discharge every cluty collscientiously. She 
became the mother of thirteen children, seven of whom 
died in childhood, - three of them ill one week. She once 
remarked, "That was the time in my life when all Diy reli
gion, all my philosophy, and all my faith in God's goodness 
were put to the test. My husband was away from home, 
prostrated by sickness; I was helpless from illness; in one 
week three of my little ones died of dysentery, - this but 
three months before the birth of another child. Three years 
after this sad time another little one, eighteen months old. 
was burned to death. Yet even in these trials God upheld 
me." 

She was of a large and firm mould, like a Roman mother, 
but with all the susceptible .and yearning affection which 
the milder types of constancy display. She labored with her 
hands, and taught all her children to do the same j she was 
trained to endure long absences from her husband and her 
sons, and that in p£'Iriods of great anxiety, and when they 
were ill-spoken of among her neighbors. She soon became 
separated from her own kindred, and, like Ruth in the Scrip-

1 The Delamaters 01'8 of Huguenot descent. and had intermarrietl with 
the Days, as well B8 with wealthier families of Nf'w York. 
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tures, she silently said to her much-wandering husband: 
" Whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I 
will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy God my 
God; the Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught but 
deat.h part thee and me." But in his perilous campaigns, 
and with his scanty means, she could not accomp;;lny him 
save in prayers and wishes; she was even denied that facility 
in writing letters which so often beguileH the weariness of 
absence. ' This modern Penelope had her loom and spindle, 
like the fabled o~e, but her labors were real, and supported 
her household. 

During all the time her husband was in Kansas she re
mained at North Elba with her three young daughters, and 
sometimes with no son to till her rocky farm. When the 
struggle at Harper's Ferl"Y' was terminated, and she knew 
that her husband's life-work was ended, she visited him and 
received his last messages; her warrior was brought home 
to her and buried by her door.- After all was over, she re
mained in her lonely home until 1863; and in the following 
year, in company with her son Salmon and her daughters, 

'made the long journey across the plains to California. 
For six years their home was at Red Bluff, and then in the 
town of Rohnerville for ten years. About 1880, with two 
daughters, she removed to Saratoga., Santa Clara County, 
which was her home until death. She had long felt a desire 
to return to the East, to visit scenes with which she had 
been familiar, and to greet fnends from whom she bad long 
been separated; but the narrowness of her fortunes had pre
vented this. She was not enn able to revisit the grave of 
her husband, to which thousands of strangers resorted. In 
1882, as she told me when I. met her at North Elba, t.be 
way was providentially opened for the accomplishment of 
this desire, and she accepted the opportunity. Her journey 
was pleasant and mournful. In course of it she was per
mitted to recover the remains of her son Watson, and to see 
him buried, with the praise of friends and neighbors, beside 
his father on the Adirondac hillside. Public receptions were 

1 Heaven first taught letters for 8Oml' wretch's aid, 
Som .. bRniRhed lover, or Mme captive maid. - POPKo 
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tendered to her at Chicago, Boston, Springfield, and at the 
capital of Kansas; she visited the bat.tle-grounds of her 
family there, and saw· for the first time the dark waters of 
the Marais des Cygnes and the Ottawa.1 

Returning to California, the fatigues of her journey and 
the strain upon her \leep sensibilities, little perceived at the 
time (such was her silent fortitude), began to tell upon her 
robust constitution. During a visit to her son Salmon 
among the sheep-walks of northern California she was 
attacked with a lingering disease, from which she never 
recovered. The last two months of her life were spent 
ill San Francisco for medical treatment, carefully watched 
over by her daughter Sarah, to whom she had been sister 
as well as mother, so strong was the bond of sympathy 
between them. . 

The wife of John Brown wa of a type more common 
in our age than is the austere Puritanic order to which 
he belonged, bnt by no means frequent, - resembling those 
mothers in Israel, diligent and God-fearing, of whom her 
Bible told her. She was far from the culture of modem 
life, but keenly alive to great ideas, and of a broad catholi
city in spirit, which embraced slaveholders and murderers ill 
its love, and never sought vengeance as justice. She read 
the Bible daily, and with humble attention. A true Chris
tian of the antique pattern, she gladly recognized as brethren 
all whom she believed to be God's children, whel'ever she 
found them, or by whatever name they were called.. Nar
rowness in religion she could not understand, nor ever sought 
to confine God to the purlieus of her own church. , 

Upon 80 fh'm a basis rested the domestic happiness of 
John Brown; and his children, though he sometimes chided 

1 Mr. Dwight Thacher, of Topeka, writps me (l\Iareh 30, 1885): 
.. When the widow of John Brown made her fi1"Rt and only visit to Kan-
8IIS, in Novpmber, 1882, she was for several days my S"cst, Reflected ill 
her bearing. hp.r wonla, her style of thought and expTPlISion, I fancied I 
could see unmistakable evidences of the loftY-Blld rugged plane of life upon 
which the whole family had lived. She was the 80ul of trnthfulness, of 
~.andor, - and had an unworldly air, as of one who had dwelt among high 
and eternal "Verities. John Brown'" gravity RUti .Ievot.ioll t .. (Ility WPI ... 

1I.lmirahly retlp.eteol in hiR wi.low." . 
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their religious dissent, were worthy of such p' ,"ents. His 
quiver was full of those arrows which the wise" .ing praises, 
and he drew from it the means of attack upon wrong. But 
fol' his sons, how different might have been his own fate! 
They stoou about him as gual'ds and recruit-s, and died for 
him as bravely as he would have died for them. Not often 
in the divergent and estranging paths of modern life have 
we seell a family so patl·iarcha.l in habit and in action. 

Outside of his household the friends of John Brown were 
found ill every rank and condition of life, and those whom 
he once attached were seldom estranged from him, though 
they might not keep pace with him in his methods or pur
poses. Perhaps the best exemplification of this was given 
by that generous and right-minded man, John A. Andrew, 
afterward Governor of l\{assachusetts, and one of the most 
helpful patriots in the Civil War. In the tumult of pub
lic opinion which followed Bl'Own's foray in Virginia, Mr. 
AIHh-ew, then a leading lawyer and Republican politician 
in Boston, said manfully, "Whatever may be thonght of 
John Brown's acts, John Brown himself was right." 

Foremost among the friends of John Brown in New Eng
land must be lIamed Emerson, the poet-sage of Concord. In 
1856 he had taken the same view of things in Kansas which 
Mr. Andrew and Josiah Quincy expressed, - but he knew 
how to utter his thought in more trenchant words. At 
a Kansas aid meeting in Cambridge (Sept. 10, 1856), he 
said;- . 

"In this country (or the last few yea1'8 tho Government bl\8 been 
tho ('hief obl'tnldinn to the common "'1'1I1. Who doubts t.hat Kansas 
"'ollM havt' heen very welhettle.1 if the United States had let it I\l"ne' 
'fhe Go"emmont anned and Jed the mffians RgIlinst th~ poor fannp1'8. 
... In the free Statps ,ve ¢ve 1\ snivelling support tl'l slavery. The 
jllclllf'S ~i\'~ cmvnrllly illtl'rpn>tntious to the Jaw, in direct oppositi(lu 
to the known f"IlIIiJnti"n of a1\ law, -that ovpry immo",l statute is 
""i,l. AlIlI Ilf'r('. or K:ll1!lafl, thf' Prpllitlrnt MY", ' LE-t the romp}ain
alll~ t!" ttl Ilw (,"11l1~;' Ihon!!), he 1\11""",, tllllt whf'1I the pour I,IIJD.leretl 
farllll'r .... l/Il·S til till' "onrl,"/I/' .iiml.s fi,e rin."lem1er who hm, "obbed Ailll 

di.smo!lntin!J from his own horse, and tmlmcklutg his I.-nife to Bit IJ8 

his judge." 1 

1 Emel'l'lOn's .. lliscellaniM," pp. 244-246. 
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Mr. Em'~f1s0n'8 Diary for March, 1857, says: -

" Cllptuin John Brown gave a good account of himself in the 
Town Hall last night to a meeting of citizens. One of his good 
points was the ti.lly uf the pea('e purty iu KanslI.S, who belic\'cd that 
theil' strength lay in the greatnel!s of their wrongs, and so disconn
tenanced resistance. He willhed to know if their wrung Wl~ greater 
than the npgru's, and what kind of strength that gave to the nl'grn' 
He believes, on his own experience, that one gClOO, helieving, str~lIg
lIliUtlcd Ulan is worth a hnndred - nay, twenty thunSllnd-lIIen with
Itut chamcter, for a settler in a new country, and that the right men 
will give a permanent direction to the (urtunes uf a State. For lint' of 
these bnllying, drinking rowdies, he seemed to think cholera, small
pux, and consumption were as vuluable recruits. The first mun whll 
went into Kansas f''(Ilil Missouri to iuterfere in the elections, he 
thuught, I had a perfect right to be shot.' He gave a circumstantial 
accllunt of the buttle of llIack Jack, where twenty-three Missourians 
surrendered til nine Abolitionists. He had three thousaud sheep in 
Ohio, and wonld instnutly detect a strange sheep in his flock. A cuw 
can tell its ('.alf by secret signals, he thinks, by the eye, to run away, to 
lie down, and hide it.self, He always makes friends with his hort'le or 
mule (or with the deer that visit his Ohio fnrm); and wht'n he sleeps 
on his horse, ns be docs as readily as on his bed, his hurse dues not 
lItart or endnnger him. Brown described the expt'nsivenl'ss (If war in 
1\ ('.()uutry where everything that is to be eaten or WII", by mnn or 
beast must be drngged 1\ lon~ distance on wheels. I God protects 
us in winter,' he said; I no Missllurian can be seen in the country 
until the grass comes up again.'" 

Thus far the first Diary, as it now stands. But from 
time to time, as he saw Brown again, or heal'd of him from 
friends or from the newspapers, Emerson made other notes, 
which he has thus edited:-

"Fllr himself, Brown is 80 transparent that all men see him 
through. He is a man to make friend8 wherever on earth coul'IIge 
and iute~rity are esteemed, - the rarest of ht'roe8, a pure idealist, with 
no hy-endfl of his own. Many of U8 have selin him, and every line 
who has heard him llpeak has been impJ'ClltlCd alike by his simple, 
art.l_ ~o()dne8s I\nd his !luhlime courage. He .loins thRt pt'rfe('t 
Puritan faith which hrought his anl'estor to Plymouth Ruck, with 
his grandfather's nmor in the Re,·olutinn. He bf'lieVlI8 iu two articles 
-two iustruments, shall I 8ay '-the Gu]dl'n Rule Rnd the Dl'dal'll
tion of Inu(>pendence; aud he used thi8 eXl'rf'ssiuo in a c()nversntiun 
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here concemiug them: 'Bl'tter that a whole generation of men. wo
ml'n, aud children should pll88 away by a violent death, than that ODe 
word of eithf'r should. be ,i .. lated iu this country.' There is a U nioD
ist, there is a strict constructiouist fllr you! He belie\"'es in tbt' 
Union of the S1IIte!.', and he conceives that the only obstruction to 
the Union is sla"ery; and for that reason, as a patriot, he works (or 
its abolition. 

" He grew up a religious and manly person, in severe poverty; a 
fair specimen of the best stock of New England, having that force of 
thought and that seuse of right which are the warp and woof of grt"8t
ne88. Our farmers were Orthodox, Calvinistl.', mighty in the Scrip
tures; had learned that life was a preparation, a ' probation,' to use 
their word, for a higher world, and was to-be spent in loving aod 
serving mankind. Thus WII8 fonned a romantic character, absolute),. 
without auy vulgar trait; liviug to ideal ends, without any mixture 
of self-iudulgenee or l'~)mpromise, such as lowers the value of benevo
lent and thoughtful men we know; abstemious, refutting luxurif'tl, oot 
sourly aud reproachfully, but simply as unfit fur his habit; quiet and 
gentle as a "MId, iu the house. And as happens usually to men o( 
romantic <,harRcter, his fortuues were romantic. Walter Scott would 
have delighted to drn'" his picture aud trace his adventurons career_ 
A shepherd and herdsman, he learned the manDers of animal!.', and 
kuew the stcret signals by which animals communil'3te. He made 
his hard bed on the mOllntains with them; he learnl'd to drive his 
flock through thickets 1111 but impa!l88ble; he had all the skill of a 
shepherd hy choiee of breed and by will8 industry to obtain the be8\ 
wool, and that for a course of years." 

To the like purpose do the Diaries of Thoreau, during the 
years 1851-59, spel!-k of Browu:-

II I should say that he is an old-fashioned man in his reapet't for 
thl' Constitution, and his faith in the pennanence of this Union. 
Slavl'ry he def'ms tn be wholly opposed to these, and he is its d~(>r
mined foo. He is by descent and birth a Nf'w England farmer, a 
man of great oommon-sense, deliberate and practical as that clal'8 is. 
and tenfold mure so, -like the best of those who stood at Concord 
Bridp:e once, on Lexington Common, aud on Bunker Hill; only he 
was firmer and highl'r-principlt>d than any that I have chanced to 
hear (If as there. It was DO Abolition lecturer that oonverted him. 
Ethan AUl'n and Stark, with whom he may in some respect!' be 
oompared, wl're rangers in a I"wer and less important field. Thl'Y 
could bravely fatA' their e~lI1ntry's focs, but he had the couragt' to fsllt' 
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bis couutry herself when she was in tbe wrong. A Western writer 
says, to acconnt for bis escape from 80 many perils, that he W88 !'.oo
eealed nnder a • runLl exterior,' - as if, in that prairie-land, a hero 
should, by good rights, wear a citiZlln's dresa only. . 

" He was never able to find more than a score or 80 of recrnits 
whom-- he wonld accept, and only ahout a duzen '(among them his 
.,,,,n 80M) in whom he had perfHct faith. When he WIlS here, he 
showed me a little manuscript bIM,k, - his • orderly-book' I think he 
called it, - containing the names of his company in Kanll8Sr and the 
rules by whinh they bound themselves; and he atated that sever-al 
of them had already sealed the !',outram with their blood. When 
sumA one remarked that with the aUdit inn of a <'haplain it would 
have beeu a perfect Ctc1mwl'llian tl'lM'P, he .. bserved that he would 
have been glad to add a chaplain to the list, if he could have found 
one who could fill that office wllrthily. I believe that he had prayers 
in his r.amp morning aud evening, nevertheless. He is a man of 
Spartan habits, and at sixty WI\8 serupnluua about his diet at your 
table, exculling himself by saying that hll must eat.lIl'a.ringly and fare 
hard, as became a soldier, or one who .W88 fitting himself fur difficult 
enterprises, a life "f exposure. A mlln of rare cummon-sense and 
directne88 of speech as of action, a transcendentnlist. above all a lIIan 
of idel\8 and principles, - that is what distinguishes him. Not yield
ing to a whillJ or transient impulse. but rarryiug out the purpose of a 
life. I not.i..,ed that he did not overstate anything, but spoke within 
bounds. I remember particularly how, ill his speech here, he referrl'd 
to what his family had suffered in Kansas, without ever giving the 
least veut to his pent-up fire. It WI\8 a volcano \lith an ordinary 
chimuey-flne. Also rt'ferring to the dl'Cda of certain Border Ruffians, 
he said, I'8pidly paring away his speech, like an experienced soldier 
keeping a reserve of force and meaning, I They had a perfect right to 
btl bung! He WI\8 not in the least a rhetorician, was. not talking to 
Buncome or hi8 con8tituents anywhere, had no need to invent any
thing, but to tell the simple truth, and r.omDlunieate his own rea"lu
tion; therefure he appeared inconlparably strong, and f!1oqnonce in 
CongrC88 and elsewhere IIf'Amed to me at a dil<COunt. It WI\8 like the 
speeches ot' Cromwell compared with those of an ordinary king. 

U When I expressed surprise t.hat he r.Qnld live in Kansas at all 
with 1\ price set on his head, and so large a numbt>r, including the 
authorities, exasperated again8t him,-he Ilt"flollnt.ed ti.r it 1ly saying, 
• It is perfl'dly wl'll undl'l'!1tood that I will not be taken! Milch 
of the time for sume Yl'8rS he hllt~ had to skulk in sWltmpl!I, I!Inft'er
iog fr0l1l poverty and from sicknellfl which was the con~qllence of 
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exposure, bP.Frieuded ouly by Indians RDd A ft'w wbites. BIlt though it 
might be known thAt h., was lurking in 1\ llUrticlllar 8wamp, hil! f.
commonly did DOt ,"are to go in aft!'r him. He tould e~en t'OlDe QU& 

intu 1\ town where there were more Bnrder Ruffians than Free-State 
men, and trnnsaet business without delaying long, and yet not be 
lilUlt'8tt'd. ' For,' said he, 'no little handful of men wt're williug to 
undertake it, and a large body could not be got toge&her in &leason.' 

"Yet be did not foolishly attribute his BUt'Itl888 to his' 8tRr,' or to 
Rny magic. He Mid truly, that the ~n why such greatly BUllerior' 

nnmbel'll quailed oofnre him was, as one of his prisoncrB conu'S8ed, 
because thl'y 'IMked a eAUI!(',' -a kind of I\rmor which be aud his 
party nt'ver IlWked. \Vhen the time Ilame, few men were foond 
'willing to lay duwn their lh'es in defence of what thl'y knew to be 
wrong; they did not like that this should be their last aet in this 
world!' 

Mr. Alcott's record of the man is more methodical as to 
days and events. He writes: -

OSA.WA.TOMIE BROWN. 

"Concord, May 8, 1859. This evening I hel\r CaptRin Bnlwn 
.apeak I\t thA town hall on KanAAS I\trail'8, and the part takl'n by him 
in tbe lnte troubles there. He tells hil! story with surpassiug sim
pUrity and sense, impressing us all deeply by his ellurage aud reli
gious t'amestuess. Our best people litlten to his words, - Emerson, 
Thoreau, Judge Hnar, my wife; and some of them contribute some
thing iu I\id of his pillns without asking partieullLl'8, such ennfi.lenee 
dill'S he inspire in his integrity and abilitips. I have a few words 
with him aff(>r his speech, and find him superior tn \"gal traditions, 
and a dilldpl" of the Right in ideality and the affuirs of stRte. He 
is Sanoonl's gut'!lt, Rnd stlLys for a day only. A young man naml'd 
Andl'r80n allCmnpanies him. They go armed, I am told, and \lill 
dl'fend themselves, if necessary. I believe they are DOW on their 
way '0 Connecticut and fan her sonth; but the CaptRin lCRves ns 
much in the dnrk eonr.erning his destinlLtion and de!li~ns (or the 
"enning munths. Yet he does not ooncel\l his hatred of sill very, nor 
his readiness to I!trike a blow fill' freedom at tbe proper moment. I 
infer it is his intention to rnn oft' as many 61a,-es as he cnn, and 80 

render that property inseeure to the master. I think him equal to 
anything he dares. - the man to do the deed, if it must he dont', ILnd 
with the martyr's temper and purpose_ NlLture obvillusly WII8 

deeply intent in thl' making of him. He it! of imposing a('pp.tt .. "nee, 
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pers(,nally, with sq"",re "YnuMezrs anY stanhing eynf4 of 
gray, and coucbl\n~, as i~ re~ady to spri~g at t~be least rustling, daunt
less yet hill "'aU' rfwotmy bgr", wat'~[ frotKi 10m ekown on ILlS 

f\.rehead; nose trenchant and RllInanesque; set lips, bis voice sup-
y,,*, metiCHic, fiuggi.~etillg ileep :ri:serees ; decideh Immth; the 

oountenanco and fmme chargE'd with power throughout. SiO(IC here 
last he a<l<li:d Ilowieg hegrd, mhich give:: the eolzHerly itir 
!lnd the port of au ap0tltle. Though sixt.y years old, be is agile and 
gelert, end for !lUh aUilncith, iu 2,ny cHeis. tbinh him ab,mt 
the maulie~t mau I bave ever set'n! :-,t~e type an? synonym of tlHl 
,.3usL I Wlehed m see lind WltE, [Hm under tlrclttnslannes 
Inittiug of large discourse. I am curious concerning his matuled 
nviui:ms the great as nf independence, tho 
ci'izeo's relation to the S'i','.e, the right of resiste1nee, slane,y, the 
highi'" temdnraoce, the pleas and reasons for freedom, and ideas 
genetteUy. Ho::ee:s anil hO:lpitaHtif's meee in::ent::d for tde ent~ert1,ie
Inf'nt of such questions, - for the great guests of manliness and 00-

Yility tbu:: t,t,d R~1fakhld fae.':.': to f::oo: 

• M:::: i.~ OWf: star an,t the 80 II thilt can 
Render an honest and a perfect man 
C'"'nrua:::ks all light, nll inliilen,:e, all Tilte. 
Nothing to him falls early or too late: 
0,,1 acts :,ur ilnhels - or gOinl or 
Our fatal shadows, that walh by \IS sti f. 

The days pazE's lend Bnown m:nlzI'S his fnray in Vin-
thf: newr of l'eachinh Concord on the 18th of Octo-

ber, 1859. For some days the dismal tiding:s find no eIHiiY 
the at the Or::hard House, rince 1\:11'~ Alcott 

is busy harveRting his apples. But a weeh after the attach 
:rt this ree ml appear", fnllow",d manB 
.tnore:-

" October 2:1. R"a,z with sympathy and a tnnse of the imposl'i1,n~ 
of ony jnstie,r heinzt done hir:: by South or North, partisans or 

people, - tho general mankind, th" newrpaper aceonnts of 
Captain Bmwn'£i endewor at Harper's Ferry, now coming to us and 
i~'lfdting p::litici.ms an,l ew:rybodd e\'e'liwhere. This man her1r,E 
speak earlli in the !'ea~()n at our town hall, and had the pleasure of 
g~tasp:;:g firm han·l and of with hh: aftr':' his l:'ctum~ 
This·deed of his, so surprising, so mixed, 80 confoun.ling to most 
r,n,rson::, will gh;· ali i:npul::e to frcethm imd hmnanit.h. mhlltpy;:,; 
k'comes of it; vil'tim :~nd (If the States that howl o,'e~ it. There 
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should be enougb of courage and intrepidity in tbe North, - in Mas
sachullE'tts men, - to steal Sonth, since they cannot IDamb .nly 
there, rellt'ue him fnlln the slaveholdel"ll, the State and U'nit~ Stat" 
coUrt8, and save him for the impending crisis. Captain HiggiU5Ol1 
would be good for that leadel"llhip, and No. &i l will be ready to 
march with the real. Captain Brown is of Puritan stock, and come& 
from Connecticut. He was born at Torringt.on, in Litchfield Connty. 
May 9, 1800, about fift~n miles froID the place of my nativity. 

" Concord, Sunday, Oct. 30, 1859. Thoreau reads a paper of his 
on John Brown, his virtues, spirit, and deeds, at the vestry this 
evening, and to the delight of his company, I aID told, - the best 
that oould be gat.hered on short notice, and among them Eml'noa. 
I am not informod in lI8&Ion, and have my meeting at the same 
time. I doubt not of its excellence and eloquence, and wish he may 
have oppnrtunitiea of reAding it elsewhere.-

" Friday, No". 4. Thoreau calls and reports about the ~ of 
his lecture on Brown at Boston and Woroester." Thoreau hal good 
right to speak fully his miud concerning Brown, and hal Men the 
fil"llt to sptlak and cclebrattl the hero's courage and IDAgDIIIlimity. It 
is these which he discerns ami praises. The Ulen have much in 
common, - tbe sturdy manliness, straightforwardnel!8, and indepen
dence. It is well they l1)('t, and that Thort'au llaW what. he IIetII 
fort.h 811 none else can. Both are sons of Anak and dwellel"ll in Na
turl', - Bruwn taking more to the human side, and driving straight 
at in!<titutilln8, while Thoreau contents himself with railing at and 
letting them otherwise aInne. He is 'he proper panAgyrist of the 
virtu('s he owns himself 80 largely, and 80 comprehends in anuther. 

"Saturday, Novt,,,ber 5. Dine with Sanborn. He suggests that I 
should go to Virginia and get accellll to B.rown if I ean, and GO\'f'rnor 

Wise; thinks I hl\ve some I\dvantages to fit me for the adventure. 
I might 8sccrtain whcther Brown would accept a rescue fnllD any 
company we might mise. Ricketson, from New Bedford, H1Th-es. 

He and Thoreau take supper witb us. Thoreau talks freely and 

1 Mr. Alcott himself. 
2 Thoreau's editor, Mr. Haniaon Blake, haa sent me this note from his 

friend :-
COlrCMD, Oct. 11 (l8MJ. 

Ma. BL~ - I apnke to my townsmen lut evening, on "The r.baneter or Captala 
Brown, now In the C1uwhes of the !llaveholder." I shnulcl 1I11e to epeall to any _
pany III WOl'Cellter who may wllh to hear me: aDd will come if only my dJl8ll_ are paid. 
I think that we 8l,ouh! exl're .. ounoelw8 at once. while Brown Ia alive. The ""'"*', 
the better. Perh"p" HI!;bolll.on may like to have a nlePtiog. Wodnetlday evening wnuld 
be a good time. The penple bere are deel,ly interested In the matter. Let me ha,', aD 
anawer .. Aoon .. may be. 

BEllaT D. THO_CAr, 
P.8. I may be enilli,d tow:ud Ihe end or the week. 
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enthusiastically about Brown, deuouncing the Union, the President, 
the States, and Virginia partioularly i wishes to publish bis late 
epeeeh, and has seen Boston publishers, but failed to find any to 
print it for him." 

No list of Brown's friends could be complete without the 
DIanes of those two practical idealists of Medford, -George 
and Mary Stearns, to whom he was more indebted for hos
pitalities and for liberal gifts of money and arms than to 
any, perhaps all, other persons. .Mr. Stearns was a merchant 
of Boston, of large income, but of larger heart, who was in
spired and seconded in all his patriotic efforts by his sensi
tive and clear-sighted wife, from whom no trait of character 
was "hidden. Mrs. Stearns saw at a glance across the whole 
field, and was critical ill her judgments; but she accepted 
John Brown as a prophet and hero from the first. Her 
husband, of slower speech and more deliberate temper, had 
misgivings now and then, but followed. confidently the in
spiration of his wife. Of him Emerson said, in a funeral 
address in 1867 : -

"We recall the all but exclusive devotion (If this eXI'.ellent man 
duling the last tweh"e years to public and patriotic interests. Known 
until that time in no very wide circle a8 a man of skill aud perseVt'f
ance in his busiuel'8, of pure life, -{)f retiling and aft"ectionate habits, 
happy in his dOllle!ltic relations, his extreme intf'rest in the national 
politics, then growing mure anxious YCRJ: by year, engaged him to 
scan the fortunes of freedom \\;th keener attpntion. He was an eRrly 
laborer in the resistAnce to slavery. This brought him into sympAthy 
with the penple of KanMs. As early as 1855 the Emigrant Aid So
ciety WI\S formed, and in 1856 he organized the M&88Rchusetts State 
Kansas Committee, by means of which a large amount of money WitS 

obtltined for the Free·State men at times of the greatest need. He 
was the more engaged to this CRUse by making, in 1857, t.be ac
qUllintance of Captllin John Brown, who W8S not only an extraordi
nary man, but one who had a rare magnetism for men of character, 
and attached some of the best and noblest to him, on very sbort 
acquaintance, by lasting tips. Mr. Stearns m"de himspJf at once 
necessary to Captain Brown as one who respected his inspirations, 
and h"tl the magnanimity to trust him entirely, and to arm his hands 
with all needed help. For the relief of Kansas in 1856-57 his own 
contributions were the largest and the first. He never asked anyone 
to give 80 much as he himself gave i and his interest was I!O mani· 
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fetltl)' pure aud lIiucere that he e&llil)' obtamfld eager <drerings in 
qUllrters where other petitiuuers failed. He did not hesitate to be
l'Olne the hanker of his clieuts, 'and to furnish them mon<'y and anne 

- iu advance of the 8ub81.riptions which he obtained. Hill first dona
tiuns wl're ouly enteFing wedges of his lllter; and, unlike other bene
factors, he did nut give money to excuse his entiro preoccupation in 
his own pursuits, but as an earnest of the dedicution of his heart aud 
hand to the intert'Bt8 of the 8ufferers, a pledge kept until the su_ 
be wrought and prayed fur was consummated-If 

But for the St.earnses and their gifts to Brown it is hard 
to see how he could ha.ve gone forward in bis campaigns of 
the last two years, 1858-59; and how much he valued them 
we all knew who could read his heart. But the f!xtent of 
their aid tQ him, and the length to which they were prepared 
to go, is not geuerally known, although Brown knew it well_ 
At my request, Mrs. Stearns has furnished me an account of 
the m-igin of a most characteristic paper which Brown read 
to her in the first draft, and which is this:-

OLD BROWN'S FAREWELL 

To the Plymouth Rncb, Bunker Hill Monumtmtl, Okarl.er Oab, afIll 

Uncle Tom', Cabill8. 

He hasll'ft for Kansas; has been tryiug since he ('arne out of the 
Territory tn 8I'('ure an outfit, or, in ntht'r words, the meaus of arnJing 
and thllrnughly equipping his fl'gular Illinute-mf:n, who are mixed up 
with the penple of KanSl\II. And he Il'lIves the States with a feeling 
of dl'l'llf'st IlIIIdn('tltI, that after having exhRustl'd his own small means, 
ItIld with his family anll his bmve men sufi'l'red hunger, cold, nakl'd
ne~s, snd some of them sick neIlS, wounds, imprisonment in irons, 
with extreme cru('l treatment. and others desth; that after lying on 
t.he ground for months ill the most sickly, unwholesome, and IlDCOID· 

fort able plaees, some of the t.ime with !'lick Rnd w,)unded, destitute of 
any shelter, huntee! like wolve!'l, and sustained in part by Indians; 
that aftt'r all this, in order to sustain a calise which ewry citizen IIf 
this" glorious republic" is under equal moral obligation to do, and 
fflr the neglect of which he will be held RCI'{)untable by God,-a 
eause in which every man, woman, and "hild of the entire human 
family has a deep and awful illterc'st, - thnt. when ~I) wRges are 
IUIked or expected, he r.annot secure, alllid all the wealth, luxury, 
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and extravagance of this "heaven-exalted" people, even the ne
Cf't'...~ry supplies of the common soldier. "How are the mighty 
fallen! " 

I am destitute of hOJ"8(>s, baggage-wagons, tents, barness, saddles, 
bridles, holsters, spurs, and belts; camp equipage, sucb as cooking 
and eating utenl!ils, blankets, knapsacks, intrenching-tools, axes, 
sbovels, !!pades, mattocks, crowbars; have not a supply of ammuni
tiun i have not money sufficient to pay freight and tra\'elling expen
ses ; and left my family poorly supplied with common necessaries. 

BosTON, April, 1857. 

Mrs. Stearns writes me thus (April, 1885) : -

.1 The newspaper reports of the Hon. Thomas Russell's address at 
a John Brown commemoration in 1880, mentioning Mr. Stearns as 
lhe generous friend of John Brown, eOlltain a statement conceruing 
myself and the' carriage and horst's,' which must be my excuse for 
relating the exa('t truth, botb concerning tbe seven thou88nd dollars 
offered by }lr. Stearns, and how Juhn Brown eame to. write his 
'Farewell to the Plymouth Rocks,' ete., which has appeared several 
times in print, but without a wurd (If explanlltiun. As the address 
states, Bruwn was kCt'ping very quiet at Judge Russell's house in 

, Boston, partly on aOOllOnt of a warrant issued in Kansns for his arrest 
for high treason, and partly be!'.aU8E' he was ill with fever and ague, 
a chronic form of which bad been induced by his exposures iii Kan
sas. It wus in April, 1857, and a ('hilliug easterly st.orm had pre
vailed fur many days. Mr. Steams went frequently to visit him; 
and on Satuniay preceding the Sunday morning mentionod by Judge 
Russell, Captain Brown expressetl a wish that I sbould go to see 
him, as he could not venture in such weather Oil a trip to Medford, -
emphasizing the requI'st by snyillg that he wished to l'unsult me about 
a plan he bad, and that I might come soon. Mr. Stearns gave me 
his mC888ge at dinner, and I drove at Qnce to Judge Russell's house. 
AI! lIOon 1\8 my name was announced Brown appeared, and thallking 
me fur the promptnflss of my visit, pruceeded to say that he bad been 
, amusing himself' by }Ift'parillg a little address fnr Theodore Parker 
til read to bit' C(,ugrcgatiun the next (Sunday) morning; and that he 
would feel obliged t.1l me fur expressiug my honl'8t opinillll about the 
propriety IIf this. He then went upstairs, and returDE'd with a pllper, 
whi"h prO\'ed in the reading til be 'Old Browu's Farewell.' The 
emphllsis of his tone and manner I shall nC\"E'r Cllrgl·t, and "-ish I 
could picture him as he sat and read, lifting bis eyE's ttl mine now 
and then to see how it impressed me. When he finish",1 he snicl : 
, Well. nuw, what. do yuu think' Shall I jOE'ud it to Mr. Parker T' 
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, Certainly; by all means eend it. He will appreciate every word 
you hav~ written. for it rings the metal he likes. But I have tny 
doubts about 1't'ading it t~ his congregation. A few of them wonld 
undertltand its significance, but the majority, I fear, would not. Send 
it to Mr. Parker, aud he will do wh"t is beet about it.' In I'f'ply he 
thanked me, and said I had confinned bis ·,wn judgment, had cleared 
his mind, and conferred the favor he desired. Then, I told him, he 
must give me a cnpy to preeerve among my relics. He replied: • I 
would give you this, but it is not fit. I had such an ague while 
writing that I could not keep my pen steady; but you shall have a 
fair copy.' In a few days he sent the eopy I now have, by the band 
of Mr. Stearns. It will be forwarded with other mt'moril.lls to the 
KalU188 Historical Society. The copy he gave Mr. Parker 'WIIS 

fouud among his papers after Parker's death. I think it stimulated 
Mr. Parker to further exertions, for he collected quite a handsome 
sum from thoee parishioners who nflver failed to respond to his 
"ppeal. 

"This matter being eettled, Brown bt>.gan talking npon the subjeet 
alw"ys uppennost iu his thought, and, I may add, ""tion also. ThOll8 
whn remember tho power of his moral magnetism will understRnd 
how surely and readily he lifted his li!ltent'r t.o the level of his owu 
devotion; so thAt it l!Uddeuly seemed mean and unworthy - not to 
say wicked - to be li\'ing in luxury while such 8 me WlU!I stnJg- . 
gling for a few thousands to ClIUTy out his cherished plan. • Ob,' 
said he, 'if I could have the money that is BfIIOked away during a 
single day in Boston, I e~uld strike a blow which would make lllK
very totter from its foundations.' As he said these wurd .. , his look 
and manlier left. no doubt in Ihy miud that he W&II quite capable or 
aC<'01nplishing his purpose. To-day all sane men everywhere M

knowledge its truth. Well, I bade him adieu and drove home, 
thiuking many thoughts, - of the power of 8 mighty I'urpose lodged 
in a deeply religiuuB BOul; of only one man with God on his side. 
The splcndur of spring sunshine filled the room when I awoke the 
next morning; numberless birds, I'f'joil.'!ing in the returning wannth. 
filled all the air with melody; dandelions sparkled in the vivid grdM; 
t'Verything was so beautiful, th8t the wish roee warm in my hfl8rt to 
cOlllfurt Rnd aid John Brown. It seemed not much to do to sell our 
!"stat.e "nd give the proceeds to him fur his sublime purpose. What 
if another home were not as beautiful! Wht'n Mr. Stearns awoke I 
told him my morning thoughts. Reflecting awhile, he said: • Pt'r
haps it would not be just right to the children to do what you sug
gest; hut I will do all I can in justice to them and you.' When 
hreakfast was over, he drove to the rt"sidence of Juda:e RuSllt'lland 
handed CaptHill Rr",vn his "hl'(·k "'r 84>ven t.houllllnd d"lIafS. Bllt 
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this fact was not known at tbat time, and only made public after tbe 
death of Mr. Stearna." 

Brown's plan for Kansas was cordially approved by Theo
dore Parker, who, as Mrs. Stearns says, raised some money 
in aid of it, as he afterwards did for the Virginia enterprise. 
It was in connection with the latter that Brown made and 
showed to a few friends this draft ~f a letter introduc
ing him to antislavery men, which I find among Brown's 
papers :-

JOHN BROWN'S DESCRIPTION 011' HIMSELI' (1858). 

"Tbis will introdnce a mend who visita (Worcester) in order to 
secure means to sustain and furtber the l'anse of freedom in the 
United States and in all the world. In behalf o,f this l'anse be hll8 
80 far exbausted his own limited means as to place his wife aud three 
young dll.ughtt>rs iu cin.umstaneee of privation and of dependence 
upon the genenlllity of their friends, who ha\"e cared for tbem. He bas 
contributed the entire services of two strong minor sons for two yean!, 
and of himself for more than three years, during which time they 
have all endnred great hardships, exposure of helllth, and «,ther pri
vations. During mUllh of the past three years be had with him in 
Kansas six sons an~ a ~n·in-law, who, together with himself, were 
all sick ; two were made prisoners, and subjected to mfll.Ot baruan,us 
treatment; t.wo were severely wounded, and one murdered.· During 
this time be fignred with some SUt'.t'C8S under the title of • Old Brown,' 
often perilling his life in cumpllny with bis lIOns and son-in-law, who 
all shared thNe trillis with bim. His object is oommf.'nded to the 
best feelings of yourself and all who love liberty and equal rights 
in (Ma888chnsetta), and himself indorsed as an ellmest and steady
minded man, and a troe descendant of Peter Brown, one of the 
• Mayflower' Pilgrims." 

Theodore Parker fi1'8t met Brown at his Sunday congrega
tion in the Boston Music Hall in January, 1851, unless he 
had briefl, encountered him at Chicago two months earlier. 
They soon became warm friends, for Brown had hf'ard Par
ker preach as early as 1853, and admil'ed his deep piety, 
popular eloquence, and devotion to liberty, although they 
were far apart in theology. In April, 1851, when" Uncle 
Sam's houn~s" were said to be on Brown's track, and he 
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took refuge at the house of Judge Russell 1 in Boston, Parker 
wrote to Russell in these words: -

Sunday Morning. 

l\{y DEAR JUDGE, - If John Brown falls into the handa uf the 
marshal fwm Kansas, he is sure either oC the gallows or of something 
yet worse. If I were in his pUllition, I should shoot dead auy maD 
who attempted to arrest me for thollC alleged crimes; tben I should 
be tried by a Massachusetts jury and be acquitted. 
. Yours truly, 

T. P. 

P. S. I don't advise J. B. to do this, but it is what I should do. 

Parker was one ot the first in Boston to hear and entertain 
Brown's Virginia plans. Plots in some degree similar were 
familiar to him, 'for other enthusiasts had brought their pro
jeets to be criticised or rejected by the clear judgment of 
the Boston radical. Like others, Parker was deeply im
pressed with the sagacity of many parts of Brown's .scheme 
and the wildness of the rest i but he was willing to help it 
for¥''l.rd for Brown's sake, and raised money in aid of it. 
After it had culminated, he wrote from Rome the week 
following Brown's execution in these words concerning 
American, Italian, and universal affairs:-

1 Judge RU8.'lell gives these anpcdotes of Brown during this retirement at 
his house: .. He used to take out his two revolvers and re~ter every 
night before going to bed, to make sure of thpir loads, saying, • Here are 
eh:hteen lives: To Mrs. Russell he once BRid, • If you hf'Br a Doise at 
night, put the baby under the pillow. I should hate to spoil these car
pots, too, but you know I mmnot he taken alive.' Giving an accouut OD" 

tiny of his son Fretlerick'B d~ath, who was shot by Martin White, a 
~Icthollist preacller, Mrs. Russell broke out, • If I were you, Mr. Brown, 
I W<luld Ii~ht those ruffiaus as lon:;t as I lived.' • That,' be replied, • is 
UIlt a Christian spirit. If I thought I had one bit of the Rririt of reveD~, 
I ,\'Oultl nevtlr lift my hand; I do not mak .. war on alavl!tJolders, even 
when I light tbem, but on slavery.' He would boill up Mrs. Russell', 
little girl, Ipss than two ypars old, anll tell her, • When I am hung for 
tr .. .ason, Y0l1 enn Ray thftt YOll used to stanll on ('sptain Brown's hand;' 
and whpll he CRme to Ro~ton two years arter, in May, 1859, on his way to 
Harper'8 Fl'!rry, he brollitht her some cakes oC maple sugar from the .\diron
dac horneo" 
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. Theodore Parker to R. W. Emerson. 

Dec. 9, 1859. 

?t1Y DEAR EMERSON, - Mr. ApthoTJI. leaves me a ('orn!!r of his 
paper, whil,h I am uuly tlHI glad to fill with a word (lr two of ~reet
i ng to YIIU ancl yours. I rejoiced greatly at the brnve things sJluken 
by yon at the Fraternity Lecture, and the hearty npphlusc I knew it 
Hlllst meet with there. Wendell Phillips aud you have SKid about. 
",11 the brave words that hl\\'e been spoken about our friend Captaiu 
Bru\'I'U - No! J. F. Clarke preached his best sennon on that brave 
Inan. Had I been at home, sound and well, I think this oeca.sion 
wonld ha.ve either sent me out of the country - as it has Dr. Howe -
or else huve put me in a tight place. Surely I could not have been 
quite uOIlUncerued and safe. It might not sound well that the minis
ter of the Twenty-Eighth Congregatioual Church had •• left ft.r parts 
unknClwll," And that" betweeu two days," and so could not fulfil his 
obli~atiuns to lectlll'e or pr!!lWh. Here to me " life is 118 tedi.,us as 
a twice-told tale;" it is ouly a strenuous idlenC&l, - studyiug thA 
remains of a dead people, anll that too for no great purpose of help
ing sueh as are alive, Uf shall ever become so. I (~n do no better and 
DO more. Here are plllasant Americans, - Mrs. Crawfnrd, my friend 
Dr. Appleton, and shuve all the Storys, - most hotlpitahle of people, 
and full of fire and wit. Thtl Apthorps and Hunts are kind and wise 
as alwaYll, and full of noble 8Ilntimen!8. Of ('.ourse, the great works 
of urchiteeture, of sculpture and painting, arflalways hf're; bllt I ron
fellS I prefer the arts (If nse, which make the three millions IIf New 
En).:land comfortahle, intelligent., and moral, to the fiue arts IIf 
beanty, whiuh afford mt'ans of pleasure to a few emasculated dil
ettanti. None luves beauty more than I, of Nature or Art; but 
I thftnk God that in the Revival of Letters our race - the 
wllrldol'.()nquering Teutc>ns - turned off to Science, which lleeks 
Truth and Industry, that conquers the forces of Nature and t.runs
figures Matter into Man; whU .. the Italians took the Art .,f· Beallty 
fur their department. The Brownings are here, poet and poetess 
both, and their boy, the Only. Pleasant people arc they both, with 
the greatest admiration for a. certain person of CUllcord, to whom I 
also lIeOll my heartiest thanks and good wishes. To him aud his 
long lire and prosperity' 

THEODORF: P ARKER.1 

1 PRrker's letter to Francis Jackson on the deed and death of Brown Willi 

('1M of hi~ last public IItteranC8ll, - for he died and wa~ bllried in Florence, 
where Mra. Browning was Rfterwards buried, in May, 1860. 

88 
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I have spoken of the unstinted gifts of George and Mary 

Steams, in aid of Brown and his work. Gerrit Smit~ the 
baronial democrat of rural New York, was the counterpart 
of Stearns in generosity of giving. He did not finally ~ 
stow so mnch money on Brow'n's enterprise:l as Mr. Steams, 
but he stood ready at all times to meet responsibility, and 
to contribute when appeals were made. He was early in
formed of the Virginia scheme, which he did not disa~ 
prove, and to aid which he gave hundreds of dollars, and 
would have given thousands if necessary. He saw fit aftt-r 
Brown's death to disguise in some ways his deep interest in 
the old hero; but this was from no disregard of Brown's 
great qualities, which he never ceased to praise. I will not 
enter now upon the reasons for this course of Smith, and I 
have set forth the facts in their proper place. To me he 
never denied his share ill the enterprise of Brown; and he 
lived to see its grand results in the years directly following 
Brown's death. The part taken by Dr. Howe and Colonel 
Higginson in the enterprise has also been related, and need 
not be remarked upon further. Dr. Howe shrank at first 
from acknowledging his connection with Brown, and dis
tressed some of his friends thereby j for he was overcome 
by the contemplation of results which he might have fore
seen, but did not. Higginson desired even greater publicity 
for the truth than then seemed necessary, and the records 
which he has preserved are of material value in COnfil'lUing 
any authentic account of the conspiracy. I 

1 Brown's Recret committee kept no records, and its members gt'nersll~ 
.testroypu their l .. ttel'lI to each other after his capture, so that nobotly shoulu 
he injureu, hy what had bepn written. Mrs. Genit Smith wrote' to me in 
Jannary, 1874, what I had heard from her son·in·law Charles Miller in No • 
. IIlmher, 1859: .. Immediately after the Harper's Ferry affair Mr. Smith 
dpRtroyp,1 all the l,·tters touehing Brown's movements which he had reo 
ceived fl'om pprt<Ons in any degree privy to those mOVl'ments j and he took 
it for grnntf'u that his own Mimilar letterR to others had been defltroyed." 
In replying (Jan. 16. 1874), I said: .. My first proceeding upon hearillR of 
the attar,k at Harper's Ferry, was to go over carefully all the papers and 
lettel'K then in my hanus, aUlI deKtroy all that eould implir.ate Mr. Smith 
or other persons. Two months later, when .Tolm A. Andrew placed in my 
hands my own lettl'rs to Brown (with a few from other persona) which Mr. 
Phillips had brought <lown from North Elba, after the fuueral the"" I 
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Although not specially a friend of John Brown before 
then, the Boston sculptor Brackett was one of those pro
foundly impressed by his heroism at Harper's Ferry. He 
had seen Brown once in a Boston street in 1851, and been 
attracted by the dignity of his mien. The impression then 
and afterwards made, kindled a glowing desire to perpetuate 
ill marble this remarkable man. The story of his bust of 
Brown, as he told it at the time, runs thus: -

" I could hardly sleep or eat, 80 absorbing was the desire that took 
pONeSBion of my mind. I had no. mon!'y to make the journey to 
Virginia, and I 6nally went, in turn, to Dr. Howe and WeDdell 
Phillips, requesting 1\ loan for the purpose. Neither of them I.'.on
sidered 1\ marble bust of Brown really important, with 80 many lither 
things to be thought of. But I Baid there is one man who if b& can
not help me will listen, and perhaps give me furtherance; 80 I went 
to Mr. Stearns. When I entered his (lOunting-room he was JUBt 

leavin~ it for Medford. In a few moments, while walking along 
with him, I explained in brief why I had come. He replied: ' You 
are right: it 40ught to be done; but just now I am fully occupied i~ 
efforts to obtain funds for Brown's defence. I will menti(ln the mat
ter to Mrs. Stearns; come to me to-morrow morning, and you shall 
have her reply.' I did 80; when, putting the IDoney needful into 
my hand, he said: 'Mrs. Stearns says, "Take that, and start 

went over these also carefully, before lIen Bl!,Ston that day, and destroyed. 
what would implicate others. But solDe of the C0rre811Ondence of 1858-59 
had lodged with Theodore Parker, and came hack to rue a year or two after 
his death; this I did not destroy. Colonel Higginson also had retained 
some of the letters which passed through my hands, with copies of Ulany 
that he wrote to me or to Brown, Rnd all these still f!xist. It is likely 
Mrs. StparJIs has documents touching the matter. I should doubt if Dr. 
Huwe had many; but Vice-President Wilson told me, some weeks ago, 
that he had recovered an im}lOrtant letter of his own, which in 1859-60 
was supposed to be lost, when it went to Canada or somewhere, but has 
now got home again. It cannot, therefore, be assumed that all written 
evidence in the case is lost" In fact, I have since found several of the 
notes which passed between members of the secret committee. Hl're is one 
from Mr. Stearns, concerning a meeting at Theodore Parker's house, to 
oonaulL about raising money for Brown :-

Bom»r, 8epL 29, 1858. 

My DUB hllCllD, - Youn of Ye.terda,. I. at hand. 1 Ihould prerer Saturday It 
.. "n P ..... Ir that I. agreeable to Mr. Parker and ,.ou_lf. If ,.on doclde on that time, 
pa..e notify Mr. Parke. and Dr. Howe. It 70n do Dot. write me to ohup tile time, I 
IbIIl be tIIln wltllollt fUrther DOUce. 
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imml'lIiatt'ly ;" and thet16 are her instructions; "John Brown .-ill 
refuSfl to have his bust taken; he will say, • All nonsense; hE'tkT gin· 
the money to the poor! ' And if Mr. Brackett replies that posterity 
will want to know how he looked, he may also say, • No cousequf'nl'e 
to posterity how I luoked; better give the money to the poor!' Then, 
if every argument fails tu convince hiDl, let Mr. Brackett say that 
he has COllIe at the express wish and expt'Dl!e of Mrs. Stearns, and 
that she will be lIel'ply disappoillted if he returns without the meas
ureml'ntll.'" The next. morning I was on DIy way to Virginia, and 
fUllud on arriving at Charlestown that I had not come an bonr too 
soun. The excitement uver the ar,1\'al of a stranger from the Xunh 
was intense and ridiculuus. J Willi seized, and only escaped imprison
ment by apI){'aling to Mr. Griswold, whose' services had been secured 
fur the defence. Through his efforts and influence the officials were 
reassured,. and I was allowed to a(',company him to the prison. bot 
nut tu c'ross the threshnld. Thruugh the open door I saw the objeet 
of my pilgrimage quietly reading. hut henvily loaded with chlliDS. 
He was I'ittiug' in a chair, with both hands chained, and hill f~ 
ehained tu thl! fluor. Only thut'e who saw him iu that miserable 
prisun can htl\'e any adequate ccmooption of the mural grandeur of 
his p"l'llelwe! Ewrybudy and e\'erything was dwarfed in com
parison. He louked Ill' frum his book, "'helladdressed by his counsel. 
and Hstt'ned nttentively tu the request cunveyed frum mc. Impressive 
as the scene wns. I ('A>old not restrain a smile when his reply repeated 
VIe ,'pry words of Mrs. Steanls, - • Nrmseme! .AU fIOfISetI.W I Bet
ter give the IIIOIl"y to the poor!' When Mr. Griswuld 8Itid he must 
remem ber that he was becoming famous, and that posterity would 
liItl.' to Ree how he looked, the prophecy was again fulfilled, Rnd the 
rl'!'pon8C cnme, eV1.'1l ml're emphatic, - 'No COfI8equetJCe to postuity 
how I looked! Gi"e the money to the poor!' For some time Mr. 

'Griswolcl labored to change his purpose, but finally returned to me 
(still stunding outside the door) and Mid: • It is no usc, he will nut 
yield nne jot. I &m Borry fur your di.lIlppointmeut, but it is usclpss 
arguing further.' The moment then had ClIme for \ the last resurt.' 
• PleRSfI 8I\y to him that I have come at the exprel!S wish and pecuni
ary expense nf Mrs. Stenrlls, alld that she will bl' deeply disappointeJ 
if I return without the measurements fur a bust.' J watched his fllce 
eag"rly while Mr. Griswold rept'atp.d to him these words, on which 
hung all my hopes. As he listened, I c0l11d see signs of interest, 
mingled with surprise, in his fnce; then R grave thoughtfulness. 
Prl'SI~lItly his hands dropped at his sides, Rnd be seemed lost in 
thought. Then, lifting his head and straightl.'ning himself up. he 
Mid, with emotion: 'Anything Mr. Qr MN. Stearns deaire. Take 
the measul-ement..'" 
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The measurements were thus secured, and the bust was 
made. It shows to what extent the artist was inspired by 
his subject, and faithfully represents the moral sublimity 
of the martyr. Charles Sumner exclaimed on seeing it, 
cc There is nothing the sun shines upon so like Michael 
.Angelo's Moses!" and the art critic Jarves said: "If ill 
some future age it should be dug up, men would ask, What 
old divinity is this? " It is an idealized portrait of Brown, 
yet recalling the features of the man, as well as his 
grand air. 

Mention must be omitted of the other friends of Brown; 
nor need I dwell on my own friendship with him, which this 
volume sufficiently attests. My opinions were those of 
Brown, of Parker, of Emerson, Thoreau, Smith, and the 
older men who foresaw the catastrophe of American siavery. 
On the day of his death Brown penned this sentence, which 
he handed to one of his guards in the prison: -

CHARLF.8TOWN, VA., Dec. 2, 1859. 

I, John Brown, am now quite oerilliu that the crimes of this guilty 
land will never be purged away but with bloud. I had, as I !;lOW 

think "alnly, flattered myself that without very much bloodshed it 
might 1M. done. • 

A week before, Parker had written from Rome to Francis 
Jackson iu Boston: "A few years a.go it did not seem diffi
cult first to check slavery, and then to end it, without any 
bloodshed. I think this cannot be done now, nor ever in 
the future. All the great charters of humanity have been 
writ in blood. I once hoped that of American Democracy 
would be engrossed in less costly ink; but it is plain now 
that our pilgrimage must lead through a Red Sea, wherein 
many a Pharaoh will go under and perish." So it hap
pened; and n'bt only the Pharaohs, but the leaders of the 
people perished. Standing on the battle-field at Gettys
burg, four years after Brown's execution (Nov. 19, 1863), 
Abraham Lincoln pronounced his eulogy on those WIIO 

" gave their lives that the nation might live," calling on his 
hearers to resolve "that these dead shall not have died 
in vain; that this nation, under God, shall have a Dew 
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birth of freedom; and that government of the people, by 
the people and for the people, shall not perish from the 
earth," - thus echoing the very words of Parker, 80 often 
heard in prayer and sermon from his Boston pulpit. Not 
long afterward Lincoln himself fell, the last great victim in 
the struggle, as John Brown had been its first great martyr~ . 
Henceforth their names are joined and their words remem
bered together, - the speech of the condemned convict at 
Charlestown and that of the successful statesman at Gettys
burg going down to posterity as the highest range of elo
quence in our time. But those brave men whom Lincoln 
commemorated went forth to battle at the call of a great 
people; they were sustained by the resources and the ardor 
of millions. I must daily remember myoId friend, lonely, 
poor, persecuted, making a stand with his handful of fol
lowers on the outpost of Freedom, our own batteries trained 
npon him as the furious euemy swept him away in the storm 
of their vengeance; and then I se6 that history will exalt 
his fame with that of the liberators of mankind, who sealed 
their testament of benefactions with the blood of noble 
hearts. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE FORAY IN VIRGINIA. 

I T so happens that Brown left behind him a brief Diary, 
serving as a key to his correspondence from the time he 

reached Michigan with his freedmen iu March, 1859, to the 
final arrangements for his campaign in October. Printed 
here with notes and comments, this Diary will make plain 
what might not be so clear from his letters alone, consider
ing that most of Brown's own letters of this year were de
stroyed, either by those who received them or by members 
of the family who feared that they would compromise his 
friends. 

JOHN BROWN'S LATEST DIARY. 

From Detroit, March 10, 1859, to the Kennedy Farm, October 8. 
March 10. Wrote Aoguatus Wattles to enolose to E. and A. 

King; also wrote Frederick Douglass at Detruit; also wrote W. 
Penn Clarke, Iowa City; also C. P. Tidd. Gave Kagi 11.25. 

March 16. Wrote J. B. GriDDen. Wrote A. Hazlett, Indiana 
P.O., Indiana County, Pa. 

MMCh 25. Wrote wife and children to write me, care of Ameri
ran House, Troy, N. Y. Enclosed draft for 1150. J. H. Kngi, 
Dr.: To eash for Carpenter, five dollars. Clinton Gilroy, Esq., 
New London, Cunn. 

[Ret.ween the dates March 25 and June 18, Brown w.as at Peter
boro' (April 11-14), at Concord (May 7-9), at Boston (May 9-June 
3), Rnd at North Elba (June 6-9).J 

West Andover, Ohio, JU716 18. Borrowed John's old compass, 
and left my own, together with Gunley's book, with him at West 
Andover; also borrowed hit' small Jaeob staff; also gave him fur ex
penses fifteen dollars; write him, under oover to Horace Lindsley, 
Weat Andover. Henry C. Carpenter. 

J..,., 21. Gave J. H. Ka,i fifty dolllU'8 for expenses at Cleve
land. 
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June 23. Wrote wife and children, and enclosed five doUan. 
Also wrote J. Henrie Kagi to inquire at Bedford for let&erl. H 
none f .. und, he will wait.. 

June 27. Wrnte J. Henrie that he will find a line at Chamben
burg, or three Smiths and Anderson. 

June 29. Wrote Homce Gret'ley & Co., encl08ing three dollan 
for" New York Tribune." Gave Watson fifty dnl1llrs for P. 

June 30. Wrote J. Henrie to write I. Smith & Sooa at Harper's 
Ferry, if- he needs to do 80. 

July 5. Wrote John and Jason about freight, etc.; al80 wife; 
also Charles ~lair to forward freight; also to write I. Smith & Sons 
at Chambersburg. Gave Oliver for expenses $160. Gave Stepheoa 
for e:r:pen8e8, June 17, at West Andover, $25. 

July B. Wrote John, enclosing two fifty-dollar drafts. Gave 
John Heurie fc,rty dollllrs for expenses. 

July 12. Wrote John Henrie and J. Smith. Also Jacob Frery, 
Esq., about hogs. 

July 22. Wrote John, enclosing dTaft for $100. with ioatrneUooa. 
A1Ao wrot.e Watson some instructious. Al!lO John Henrie. 

July Zl. Wrote wife aud children for Watson Dot to set out till 
we write him. 

August 2. Wrote wife fllr Wl1t80D lind Dauphin Thompson to 
come on; 11180 wrote James N. Gloucester and J. Heurie. 

August 6. Wrote J. Henrie. 
August B. Wrote Mme; also wife and children that friends had 

arr!ved, and about· wintering stock. Date altered to August ll. 
August 16. Wrote wife and John, Jr., for iD8troctioDl, e~. 
August 17. Wrote Jasou for bolt, etc. 
August lB. Wrote F. B. S[anhoru] and other friendL1 

August 24. Wrote Charles Bll1ir. 
&ptember 9. Wrote wife, F. B. S[anboru), Frederick Donglara, 

1 This was about the time that Dongla88 visited Brown at CbambP~ 
burg. The purpose of Brown's letter to me was to raise three bundred 
dollars more, since he was delayed for want of money; and I nndertook to 
mise it. On the 4th of September I hart sent him two hundred dollars, of 
which Dr. Howe gave fifty; on the 14th I had all but thirty-five dollars of 
the remaining hundred, Colonel Higginson having sent me twenty dollars. 
I think the balance was paid by Mr. Steams, who on the 8th of Se}'tember 
had written thus to Higginson: .. By rearling Mr. Ranborn's note to me a 
second time, I see thnt the enclosed ougbt to have been sent to yon with 
his note. Please read it and enclose again to him. I hope you will be 
able to get the fifty dollars. We have done all we could, and fall abort 
another fifty as yet." The" encloaed .. here W&I an urput appeal from 
Cham1lersbul'l for mODey. 
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..James N. Gloucester, J. W. L[aguen]; also came on the 20th of 
September. 

October 1. Wrote wife and children on varioua mattera, - win
tering atoek, money, etc. Also wrote (to J. B., Jr.) home, and al 
Cleveland. Also J. B. L. (September 30 and October I). 

October 8. Wrote wife aud children a.bou~ Bell and Martha, and 
to write John. 

[To t.his paper was added the following.] 

N~me8 01 Men to Call uPon for ABBiBtance. 

Isaac J. White and William Bnrgeaa, Carlisle, Cumberland 
County, Pa.; J08(lph A. Crowley, Elias Rouse, and John Fidler, 
:Bedford, Pa.; E. D. Baaaett, 718 Lombard Street, Philadulphia; 
.John D. Scoville. 

It will be seen that this Diary is incomplete, naming bl1t 
a portion of the letters that Brown wrote in this period, 
and specifying less than half his expenses, which from 
March 10 to October 16 must have exceeded twenty-five 
hundred dollars. His sources of revenue have already been 
pointed out; but they may be more plainly indicated~ now 
that it is no longer invidious to be known as the friend of 
John Brown. When he reached Canada from Kansas with 
his rescued fugitives, his exchequer was nearly exhausted, 
although he had supplied it to spme extent in Kansas by 
~llecting debts and property belonging to the defu~ct 
National Committee, as has been mentioned.1 

I An evidence of this Ia fonnd in the following notification to one of 
Mr. Whitman's Kansa.s agents, twelve months before the attack on Har· 
per's Ferry:-

JI&. JOIIJf T. Cox. 
BIR. - You are hereb)' notllled that I hold claim. agelut the NatIonal Kanau 

Committee which are gnod against them and all perllOns whatever: and that I have 
&nthorit)' rrnm eaId committee to talce ~Ion. as their agent, or an)' supplies be
longing to •• Id eDmmlttee. wherever found. You will therefore retain In your handa all 
m .. neyo, notetl, or uMnntA you ma), now have In )'Our eUltod)', b)' direction of said 
committee or an)' of Ito &gento, and bold them 8Ubject to my call or order, as I aha11 
bold you reeponlible for them to we, as agent of laid committee. 

JORX BRO'Wlf.· 
... ,.., NfIUoMI g ....... ColA • ."... 

Of the same date is the following receipt :-
Beeelyed as agent National Kanau Committee, of 1. T. Cos. oeven men', p.oarae cot

ton ,hlrta. pl&ced In hII cuatod)' by E. Jl Whitman. .. &pnt of saId committee, tor Iale 
or dlltri\llltloD. JOIUI BRowx • 

... ". Nat. g .. "" Goa 
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The following letter from John Brown to Kagi gives Ilia 
own report of the success he had in raising money at Gerrit 
Smith's, and of the arrangement proposed by Mr. Smith for 
the. support of the Virginia campaign of 1859:-

John Brown to Kagi. 

WESTPORT, N. Y., April 18, 1859. 

DEAR Sm, - I am h~, waiting a conveyance to take me home; 
have been quite prostrated ahnOb1 the whole time since you left me 
at John's, with the difficulty in my head and ear, and with the ague 
iu consequence. I am now BOme better. Had a good visit at 
Rochester, but did not t'ft'ect much. Had a tirst-rate tilDe at Peter
boro'; got of Mr. Smith and others nearly one hundred and amy 
dollars, and a note (which I think a good one) for two hundred. and 
eighty-five dollars. llr. S. wrote to Eastern friends to make up at 
least two thousand dollars, saying he was in for one fifth the "mount. 
I feel encouraged to helieve it will soon be done, and wish you to I~ 
onr folks all round understand how the pl'08pects are. Still, it will 
be some days (and it may be weeks) before I ran get ready to retoro., 
I shall not 00 idle. If yoo have found my writing-case and papera, 
please forward them without delay, by express, to Henry Thompeoo, 
North Elba, Essex County, N. Y. 

J. H. KAGl, EsQ. 
Your friend in truth, B. 

• 
Kagi replied to this on the 21st and 27th of April, while 

Brown was at North Elba; but no answer came from Brown 
until he had been a week in Boston, after his last visit to 
CORcord, May 7-9, 1859. He then wrote as follows from. 
the United States Hotel in Boston, where he was then 
lodging :-

John Brown to Kagi. 
Botrrolf, Mus., May 18, 1859. 

DEAR Sm, - I should have aeknowl~ed the reN'ipt of yours of 
Aplil 21, to Henry Thompson, together with writing-ease and 
papers (RIl safe, 80 far 88 I now 8ee), and also yours of April 27 t~ 
me, but for being badly down with the ague, - so much so 118 to 
dillqualify me for everything, nearly. I have been here going on 
1wo weeks, and am gettiojl better for two days past; but am very 
weak. I wif,h YOII tn lIay to our folk!!, all A8 Mon R8 may be, thai 

~l're is searca a doubt but that all will be 80t right in a very ff.'w 
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daya more, BO that I can be on my way back. They must none of 
them think I have been alack t~ try and urge forward a delicate and 
very difficult matter. I cannot now write you a long letter, lM!ing 
obliged to neglect replying to others, and also to put off BOrne very 
important correspondence. My reception hu been everywhere most 
cordial and cheering. .Your mend in truth, 

JOHN BaoWN. 
J. H. KolGl, EsQ. 

A brief note from Mr. Stearns, May 21, 1859, has this 
Passab'e : "We are getting on slowly, - about fifty dollars 
lJer day; and if Gerrit Smith accepts, will send the old man 
off early next week." This was done, and the "accept
ance" of Mr. Smith was shown by his sending Brown two 
hundred dollars early in June. I have accounts of seven 
hundred and fifty dollars given by Smith to Brown ~uring 
1859, while Mr. Stearns in that year gave him more than 
a thousand dollars. Out of a little more than four thou
sand dollars in money which passed through the hands of 
the secret committee in aid of his Virginia enterprise, or 
was known to them as contributed, at least thirty-eight hun
dred dollars were given with a clear knowledge of the use 
to which it would be put. 

When the Boston visit was over, and Brown had again 
spent a few days at North Elba, he wrote thus: - .. 

KEENE, N. Y., June 9, 1859. 

DEAR SIR, - After being delayed with sir-kneBS and other hin
dranClCl!, I 8m 110 far on my way back, and hope to be in Ohio within 
the corning week. Will you plCR86 advise the frienda all of the fact, 
and lay to them that 8S BOOn as I do reach, I will let them know 
where I will be found. I have been middling sueceasful in my 
bUl'ine&8. Y onra in truth, • 

JOHN BaoWN. 
J. HURTE, EsQ. 

Before leaving Westport, June 10, Brown probably re
ceived a letter from Genit Smith, mentioned in tIre letter 
of June 4, which is given below with corrections from 
the copy published soon after. Brown's capture, that first 
directed attention toward Mr. Smith as one of Brown's 
friends in his last campaign:-
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PBTDBOBO', JllDe to 1858. 
CA.PTA.IN JOHN BROWN. 

My DEAR FRIEND, - I wrote you a week ago, direet.iDg mylelt.er 
to the ('are or Mr. StearnB. He replied, inforwing me that he had 
forwarded it to W ell~port; but as Mr. Morton received last evening a 
letter from Mr. Sanborn, saying your addre.1!8 would be your _'. 
hOlDA, - namely, West Andover, - I therefore write you witho!Jt de
lay, and direct your ll'tter to your son. I have done what I could thus 
far fur Kanlll\s, and what I could to keep you IR your KaD8a8 work. 
Losses by indorsement and otherwise have brought me uuder heaTY 
embarraatlDlent the Iallt two years, but I must, nevertheless, oootioue 
to do, in order to keep you at your Kansas work. I &end you here
with my draft for two hundred dollarll. Let meh~ from you 
on the receipt of this letter. You live iu our heau18, and onr prayer 
to God is that you may have strength to continue in your Kansas 
work. My wife joins me in affectionate regard to you, dear Jobn, 
whom we both buld in very high esteem. I suppoee yon put the 
Whitman note intu Mr. Stearns's hauds. It will be a great shame if 
Mr. Whitman docs not pay it. What a noble man is Mr. Sseama! 1 

How liberally he bas contributed to kl'ep yon in your Kan888 work ! 
Your friend, 

GElUUT SIDTIL 

On the same day that Mr. Smith sent the letter last 
cited, I wrote to Higginson from Concord:-

JUDe 4, 1859. 

Brown has set out on his expedition, having got some eight hun
dred dollars from all sources except from Mr, Stearns, and from him 

1 To those who could read between the lineR, this letter disclO8l"Cl the 
whole ml'thod of the seerst committee. No one oC them might know at any 
given time' where Brown was, but 'some othtlr W1UI8Ilre to know, -antI iB 
this one note COllr persons are named who might be at My time in commu
nication with Brown wberl'!ver he was, - George L. Stearns, Edwin )[Ol"

ton, F. B. Sanborn, and Mr. Smith himself. The phrase .. Kansas work " 
millled none of these persons, who RI1 knew that Brown hlld filially Jl'!ft 
Kllllsas allli was to operate hencl'forth in the slave States. The hundnd 
dollars given by Mr. Smith April H, IUldpd to the two hundred named ill 
tbis letter, and the note of E. B. Whitman, of Kansns, which Brown re
c:eived from Mr. Smith, IIlllke up five hllDlh-ed and C'igbty·/ive Ilollars, or 
more than one·fifth of the two thousand dollars which he told Brown he 
wouM help hiB .. Eastern friends" rai!le. Those fril'nds were Steams, 
Howe, Higginson, and Sanborn, - Cor Parker waa then in Europe, and 
unable to contribute. 
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. the balance of two thoDSand dollars; Mr. S- being a man who, 
" having pnt his hand to the plow, turneth not back." Brown left 
Boston for Springfield and New York on Wednesday morning Ilt 8.30, 
and Mr. Stearns has probahly gone to New York to-day, to make final 
arrangements for him. Brown means to be on the grucnd as 800n 
as he can, perhaps so as to begin by the 4th of July. He could 
Dot say where he shonld be for a few weeks, but letters are addressed 
t~ him, nnder cover to his Bon John, Jr., at West Audover, Ohio. 
This point is not far from where Brown will begin, and his son will 
communicate with him. Two of his sons will go with him. He is 
desiruul! of get.ting ROme one to go to Canada, and collect reernits for 
him ,.mung the fugitives, - with Harriet Tnbman or alune, as the 
e.ase may be. 

This letter shows I had then no thought tl:uLt the attack 
would be made at Harper's Ferry; nor had MI'. Steams, to 
whom I was in the habit of talking or writing about this 
matter every few days. I have no doubt he knew as much 
as I did about the general plan, while Mr. Smith knew 
more. On the 6th of October. - ten days before the attack 
was made - I wrote to Higgiuson, "The three hundrt'd. 
dollars desired bas been made up and received. Four or 
five men will be on the ground next week, from these 
regions and elsewhere." These facts were all known to 
?tir. Stearns, who within a fortnight of the outbreak was in 
consultation with Mr. Lewis Hayden, and other colored men 
of Boston, about forwarding recruits to Brown. I think he 
paid some of the expenses of these recruits, as Merriam 
certainly did. 

As Brown was setting forth for Virginia, he \Yl'ote 
thus:-

John Brown ,to hiB Family. 

UNrrED STATES HOTEL, BOSTON, May 13, 1859. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - I wrote you from Troy last 
week, 8I\ying I had sent on the balance of articles I intended to bny, 
and that it might be well to call on James A. Allen, W C!stport, for 
them I!OOn. I would now 8I\Y, if yon RTe not in a strait fur them 
it may be 811 well to defer sending for R little, 811 I expect I!OOn to be 
at home again, and may in that case be Rble to save considerable 
expense. They are Rll direeted to John Brown at Westport. I feel 
now very confidEont of ultimate IUecese, but ha\'e to be patient, and I 
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have the ague to hinder me IODle lately. Hay GocI be the ponioII 
of you ~I 

Your afl'eeuonate husband and father, 
JOlIN BROW](. 

BOSTON, MA8&, May 19, 1859. 

DEAR WU'E AND CHILDRF.N, ALL, - 1 intend to be with you 
again neKt week; but &II 1 may filii to bring it about, I now write to 
,I3Y to Watson and Oliver that I think it quite certain that I shall 
very lOOn be off for the lOuthwest, 80 that they may (I think saMy) 

. ealculate their businf'88 aooordingly. 1 shall be glad to have my 
snmmer clothing put in order, 80 far as it can be done' comfortably; 
I have had no shake now for five days, and am getting quite alDlllt 
again, and my hearing improves. Yon all may as well be still about 
my movements. God bless you alII 

Yonr afl'eetionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

AKRON, OHIO, June i3, 1859. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - My best wish for yon an 
is that you may truly love God and bis commandments. We 
found all well at West Andover, and all middling well here. I haTe 
the ague some yet. 1 sent a calf-akin from Troy by expretlll, direr.tM 
to Watloon Brown, Nnrth Elba, to go by stage frum Westport. I 
now enclose five dollars to help you further about getting up a good 
loom. We start for the Ohio River to-day. Write me uuder ClOVft' 

to John at West Andover, for the present. The frost bas bf!en far 
more destructive in Western New York and in Ohio than it waa 
in Esses: County. Farmers here are mowing the finest-looking 
whent 1 ever saw, for fodder only. Jason has been quite a sufferer. 
MIlY God abundantly ble88 and keep you ,11 ! 

Your affectionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

John Brown to J. H. Kagi. 

CSAKBERBBURG. PENN., June 80, 1859. 
JOHN BE~'tF., EsQ. 

DEAR Sm, - We leave here to-day fur Harper's FetTY, .,. 
HRgerstown. When yon get there you had beet look on the hotel 
I'f'gillter for I. Smith & Sons, withont making mnch inqniry. We 
shall he looking for cheap land8 nMr the railroad in all probability. 
You can write I. Smith & Sons, at Harper's Ferry, showd yon nNd 
to do 80. Yours, in truth, 

L Sim'JI (JOHN BIIow5]. 
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The "three Smiths and Anderson," mentioned by Brown 
in his diary for June 27, were himself (" Isaa~ Smith "), his 
two sons, Owen (" Watson Smith "), and Oliver (" Oliver 
Smith "), and his henchman, Jerry Anderson, who all ap
peared at Hagerstown June 30, and spent that night at a 
tavern there. July 3, these four were at Harper's Ferry, 
where Brown's lieutenant Cook had been living for some 
months; and on the 4th they strolled up the river road on 
the Maryland side toward the house of J. C. Unseld, a 
Maryland slaveholder, living on a Ihountain path a mile 
northwest of the Ferry. Early that forenoon Unseld riding 
down to the Ferry met them strolling alollg the edge of the 
mountain which here overlooks the IJotomac. "Well, gen
tlemen," said the planter, "I suppose you are out hunting 
minerals,-gold and silver, perhaps?" "No," said Brown, 
" we want to buy land; we have a little money, and want to 
make it go as far as we ('.an. How much is land worth an acre 
here? " Being told that it ranged from fifteen to thirty 
dollars in that neighborhood, he said, "That is high; I 
thought I could bny for a dollar or two an acre." "No," 
said the Marylander, "not here; if you expect to get land 
for that price, you'll have to go farther west, - to Kansas, 
or some of those Territories where there is Congress land. 
Where are you from? " " The northern part of New York 
State." "What have you followed there?" "}'arming," 
said Brown; hut the frost had been so heavy of late years 
it had cut off their crops, they could not make anything 
there, so he had sold out, and thought they would come 
farther south and try it awhile. 

Having thus satisfied a natural curiosity, Unseld rode on; 
but returning some hours afterward, he again met Smith 
and his young men not far from the same place. "I have 
bE-en looking round your country up here," said he, "and it 
is a very fine country, - a pleasant place, a fine view. The 
land is much better than I expected to find it: your crops 
are pretty good." As he said this he pointed to where the 
men had been cutting grain, - some white men and some 
negroes at work in the fields, as the custom is there; for in 
Washington County there were few slaves even then, and 
most of the field work WaR done by whites or frt'e-colored 
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men. Brown then asked if any farm in the neighborhood ~ 
was for sale. "Yes, there is a farm four miles up the road 
here, toward Boonsborough, owned by the heirs of Dr. Booth 
Kennedy; you can buy that." "Can I rent it?" &aid 
Brown; then turning to his companions he said: "I think 
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we had better rent awhile, until we get better acquainted, 
80 that they cannot take advantage of us "in the purchase of 
land." To this they appeared to assent, and Mr. Unseld 
then said: "Perhaps you can rent the Kennedy farm; it is 
for sale I know." Brown then tunled to his BOns and said: 
"Boys, as you are not very well, you had better go back and 
tell the landlord at Sandy Hook that Oliver and I shall not 
be there to dinner, but will go on up and see the Kennedy 
place. However, you can do as you please." Watson Brown 
looked at Anderson, and then said, "We will go with you." 
"Well," said the friendly Marylander, "if you will go on 
with me up to my house, I can then point you the road ex
actly." Arrived there he invited them to Poke dinner, for 
by this time it was nearly DOOD. They thanked him, but 
declined; nor would they accept an invitation to "drink 
something." " Well," said U nseld, " if you must go on, just 
follow up this road along the foot of the mountain; it i. 
shady and pleasant, and yoo will come out at a church up 
here about three miles. Then you can see the Kennedy 
house by ·looking from that church op the road that leads to 
Boonsborough, or you can go right across and get into the 
county road, and follow that up." Brown sat and talked 
with Unseld for a while, who asked him" what he expected 
to follow, up yonder at Kennedy's?" adding that Brown 
"could not more than make a living there." "Well," said 
Brown, Ie my business has been buying up fat cattle and 
driving them on to the State of New York, and we expect 
to engage in that agaiu." Three days later, Unseld, again 
jogging to or from the Ferry, again met the gray-bearded 
rustic, who said: "I think that place will suit me; now 
just give me a description where I can find the widow Ken
nedy and the administrator," which Unseld did. A few 
days after, he once more met the neW-COIDer, and found Mr. 
Smith had rented the two houses on the KenMrly farm. -
the farm-house, about three hundred yards from the public 
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road on the west side, where, as Unseld thought, "it makes 
a very pretty show for a small house," and "the cabin," 
which stood about as far from the road on the east side, 
e, hidden by shrubbery in the summer season, pl'etty much.JJl 

For the two houses, pasture for a cow and horse, and fire
wood, from July till March, Brown paid thirty-five dollars, 
as he took pains to tell Unseld, showing him the receipt of 
the widow Kennedy. 

How was it possible to mistrust a plain Yankee farmer 
and cattle-drover who talked in that way, and had no con
cealments, no tricks, and no airs? Evidently the Mary
lander did not once mistrust him, though he rode up to the 
Kennedy farm nearly every week from the middle of July 
till the first of October. " I just went up to talk to the old 
man," said he; "but sometimes, at the request of others, 
on business about selling him some horses or cows. He was 
in my yard frequently, - perhaps four or five times. I 
would always ask him in, but he would never go in, and of 
course I would not go in his house. He often invited me 
in; indeed, nearly every time I went there he asked me to go 
in, and remarked to me frequently, ' We have no chairs for 
you to sit on, but we have trunks and boxes.' I declined 
going in, but sat on my horse and chatted with him." Be
fore the 20th of July he saw there "two females," who were 
Martha, the wife of Oliver Brown, and Anne, the eldest un
married sister of Oliver, then a girl of not quite sixteen 
years. "Twice I went there," says Unseld, "and found 
none of the men, but the two ladies j and I sat there on my 
horse, - there was a high porch on the house, and I could 
sit there and chat with them j and then I rode off and left 
them. They told me there were none of the men at home, 
bnt did not tell me where they were. One time I went 
there and inquired for them, and one of the females an
swered me, 'They are across there at the cabin j you had 
better ride over and see them.' I replied it did not make 

1 It was at th~ cabin (since tom down) that Brown kept his boxes of 
riflH and pistols, after they reached him from Ohio. The pikes from 
ConnPCticut, a thousand in number, were stored in the loft or attic of the 
farm·houlMl, where Brown and h~ family lived. 
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any difference; I "ould not bother them; and I rode back 
home." 1 

John Brown to hi8 Family. 

CSAKBElUIBURG, PENN., July 22, 1859. 

DEAR FRIENDS, ALL, - Oliver, Hartba, and Anne all got on .fe 
on Saturday ortbe week they eet out. If W. and D. eet out in ten 
days or a week after getting this, they will be quite in time. AU 
well. When you write, direct to I. Smith & Sons, Cbalnbersborg, 
Penn. Your friend, 

ISAAC SJIlTH. 

CHAMBERSBURG, PENN., July 27, 1859. 

DEAR WIFB AND CHILDREN, ALL, -I write to say tbat we are 
all well, and that I think Watson and D. had not best set out until 
we write again, and not until sufficient hay has been secured to win
ter all the stock well. To be buying hay in tbe spring or last of the 
winter ia minool', and there is no prospect of our getting our freigbt 
on 80 81 to be ready to go to work under lOme time yet. We will give 
you timely notice. When you write, enclose first in a emaIl enve
lope, put a stamp on it, seal it, and direct it to I. Smith & Suna, 
H!lrper's Ferry, Va.; then enl'lose it under a stamped envelope, 
whieh direct to John Henrie, Chambersburg, Penn. I need not IlaY, 
do all your directing and sealing at home, and not at the post-office. 

Your affectionate hUlband and father, 
I. SMITH. 

OHAMBERSBURO, PENN., Aug. 2, 1859. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - If WatBOn and D. should 
eet out soon after getting this, it may be well. They will avoid MY
ing anything on the road about North Elba. It will be quite 81 well 
to 88y they are from Esaex County; and need not say anything about 
it onloss they are questioned, when they had better say as above. 
Perll(lDs who do not talk moch are eeldom questioned much. Tht'y 
should buy through tickets at Troy or at New York for Baltimore, 

1 This gossip pictures, 81 no description could, the quiet and drowRiness 
of this woodland, primitive, easy·going, hard-living population, amid the 
hills and mountaius of Maryland, where John Brown spent the last three 
months of bis free life, and gathered his fol'l't's for the battle in which he 
fell. It is a region of home.kl't'ping, bonl'St, dull country people; and 80 

completely did Brown make himself one of it!! dl'nizens, that he Was accepted 
81 part and parcel of it, even when plotting his mo.t aIldacioua ~ 

I 
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wheN they will get tickets for Harper's Ferry t and there, by inquir
iug of Mr. Michael Ault, who keeps the toll-bridge over which they 
have to pastI, they can fiud I. Smith on the Kennedy fann. Watlon 
will be a IOn and D. his brother-iu-law Thompson, if any inquil"I is 
made at the bridge or elsewhere. They had better uot bring trunks. 
Weare all well. May God abundantly blNlS and keep you all ! 

Your affectionate husband and father. 

Brown had not been living at the Kennedy farm many 
weeks when a touching incident occurred, which is thus 
related by his daughter Anne, who was then his housekeeper; 

.1 One day, a short time after I went down there, father was sitting 
at the table writing, I WAI near by sewing (he and I being alone in 
the room), when two little wrens that had a neBt under the porch 
came flying in at the door, fluttering and twittering; then flew back 
to their neat and AgAin to ns several times, seemingly trying to attraot 
onr attention. They appeared to be in great distress. I Rsked 
father what he thought WAI the matter with the little birds. He 
asked if I had ever seen them act 80 before; I told him DO. • Then 
let us go and see,' he eaid. We went out and found that 1\ snake 
had crawled up the pollt and WAI just ready to devour the little ones 
in the nest. Father killed the snake; and then the old birds Silt on 
the railing and sang a9 if they would burst. It seemed .s if they 
were trying to exprNIS their joy and gratitude to him for IRving their 
lit.tle ones. After we went ba.ek into the room, he IRid he thought 
it very strange the W1\y the birds asked him to help them, and Alked 
if I thonght it lin omen of his 8D1'Ce8II. He seemed very much im
pressed with that idea. I do uot think he was supel'!ltitious; but you 
know he always thonght and felt that God called him to that work ; 
and seemed to place himself, or ratber to imAgine himself, in the po
sitiou of the figure in the old seal of Virgiuia, with the tyrant undl'r 
her foot." 

CHAMBERsBtraG, PENN., Aug. 18, 1859. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL, - I left all well at bome yes
tentlly but Martha, who W8II oomplaining a little. Am in hopes 
nothing serious is the ml\tter. I will only now say I am getting 
along lUI well, perhaps, all things considered, AI I ought to expect. 
We all want to hear from you; but we do not W1\nt YOIl all to write, 
and you need only say 1\11 is well, or otherwise, AI the Cllse may be. 
When you write, enolose in 1\ slDall envelope suoh as I now send, 
eeal it, and write on it 110 other din>etious than I. Smith & Sons. 
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~ncloee that in a stamped envelope and direct it to John Henrie, 
Esq., of Cbambenburg, Frauklin County, Penn., who ~ll send it 
to us. AJreetionatelyyoun, L S. 

CHAJDIEJUlBURG, PA., Sept. 8, 1859. 

DEAR WIFB AND CHILDREN, ALL, - I write to 88y that we are 
all well, and are gl'tting along 88 well .. we could reasonably expert. 
It now appean likely that Martba and Anne will be on their way 
home in the coune of this month, but they may be detained to a little 
later period. I do not know what to advise about fattening the old 
spetted cow, as much will depend on what you have to fl'ed her with; 
whether your heifen will COlDe in or not next spring j also upon ber 
preeent condition. You must exercise the best judgment you have 
in the matter, 88 I know but little about your crops. I should like 
to know more as Boon 88 I can. I am now in hopes of being ahJe to 
send you something in the way of hl'lp before long. May God abun
dantly bless you alII Ellen, I want you to be Vl'ry good. 

Your affectionate husband and filther, I. S. 
&pt. 9. Bell's letter of :lOth August to Watson is received. 

Sept. 20, 1859. All welL Girls will probably start for home soon .. 
Yours ever, I. S. 

CHAMBERSBtTRG, PA., Oct. 8, 1859. 

DEAll.WIFB AND CHILDREN, ALL, - Oliver returned safe on 
Wednelltlay of this week. I want Bell and Martha both to feel that 
they may have a home witb you until we return. We shall do all 
in our power to provide for the wants of the whole 88 one family till 
that time. If Msrtha and Anne bave any muneyleft after getting 
home, I wish it to be used to make all as comfortable 88 may be for 
the present. All are in ul.lua11y good health. I expeet John will 
send you some assistance soon. W rite him all you want to 88y to us. 
God bless you all ! 

Your affectionate husband and Cather. 

From hiB rustic retrea.t Brown thus wrote to his comrades 
and his son:-

To Kagi, at ChamlJer,burg. 

(About July 12, 1859.) 

" Look for letteTI.I directed to John Henrie at Chambenburg. In
quire for lettel'l at ChambeTl.lburg for I. Smith & Sons, and write 
them at Harper's Ferry 88 soon 8S any does rome.· See Mr. Henry 

1 See the Diary fur July 12. 
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Wataon at Chambersbnrg, and find ont if the 'Tribune' comes' on. 
Have Mr. Wataon and his reliable friends get ready to receive ('.om
pany. Get Mr. Watson to make you aequaint~ with his reliable 
friends, but do not appear to be any wise thick with them, and du 
no\ often be seen with any such man. Ge\ Mr. Watson, if he. can, 
to find out a tnls\y man or men to !!top with at HageJ'ltown (if any 
lmeh there be), R8 Mr. ThornR8 Henry has gone from there. Write 
Tidd to come to Chambersburg, by Pittsburg and Harrisburg, at 

, once. 'He can stop off the Pittllburg road at Hudson, and go to 
Jason's for his trunk. Write Carpenter and Hazlett that we are all 
well, right, and ready as BOOn as we can get our boarding-house 
fixed, when we will write them to come on, and by what route. I 
will pay Hazlett the money he advanced to Anderson for expen8f18 
travelling. Find y01U'lleif a comfortable, cheap boarding-house at 
once. Write I. Smith & Sons, at Harper's Ferry. Inquire after 
your four Oleveland friends, and have them come on to Chambers
burg if they are au the way; if not on the road, have them wait till 
we are bettpr prepared. Be rareful what you write to all persona. 
Do not 8P.nd or bring any more persons here nntil we advise yon of 
our readinCBB to boRrd them." . 

At this time Kagi was stationed at Chambersburg to re
ceive and forward letters, arms, mell, etc. He replied to 
the above letter, and to other messages of Brown, on Mon
day, July 18, and again July 22, enclosing letters from 
Charles Blair and from John Brown, Jr., who forwarded the 
rifles, etc., from West Andover, Ohio, on the 22d, 25th, and 
21th of July, to "Isaac Smith & Sons," at Chambersburg. 
Kagi writes thus:-

July 18. 
I wrote to Tidd one week ago to-day, 8('veral days before 1't'Cf!iving 

yuur letter directing me to do so, and enclosing letter to H. Lindsley, 
which I forwarded by first mail. None of your things have yet ar
rived. The railroad from Harrisburg here does no freight businCBB 
itseIr, that all being done by a number of forwarding hoU8t'll, which 
run private freight rare. I have requested each of these (there are 
six or eight of them) to give me notice of the arrival of anything 
Cur you. 

CRAMBERSBURG, Friday, July 22. 

I received the within, and anot1ler for Oliver, to-day. I th~ught 
best not to send the other; it is from his wife. There are other 
reasons, which I need not' nRme now. HRve here no other letters 
from Rnyone. J. HENRIE. 
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Ie The within" was t.his note from John Brown, Jr., writ
ing nnder the name of "John Smitli," whose father was 
" Isaac" or "Squire" Smith:-

ASHTABULA, AsHTABULA CoUIITY, OHIO, Monday, July 18, 185 •• 

DEAR FAt'HER, - Yours, dated at Chambersburg, Peunsylvania, 
July 5, aud mailed at Troy, New York, July 7, and alao youra ofthe 
8th, with endoaed draft.a for one hundred dollars, I received in due 
Beason; am h('re to· day to get drafts cashed. Hale now got all my 
businl.'ll8 so arranged that I can devote my time, for the present, en
tirely to Bny busineaa you lOay see fit to intrust me; ahall immedi
ately ahip your freight., as you directed, mOl!t probably by canal, from 
Hartstown (funnerl, HRrt's Cross Roads, Crawford County), to the 
river at Rochester, Pennsylvania (formerly Beaver), theuce by rail
road tIia Pittsburg, etc., as you directed. Shall hold myself in readi
neas to go north ou any business you choose to direct or coufide in 
my hauds. All well; have two or three letters from N. E., which I 
will forwanl to J. H. [Kagi]. 

In baste, your aft"eetionate son, 
Jon SlOTH. 

"N. E." was New England, and the letters were from 
our secret committee, or some members of it. 

In a note to John Brown, written August 21. Kagi says: 
"I to-day received the enclosed letter and check [fifty dol
lars J." This was the money sent on by Dr. Howe about 
August 25, and the letter was this:-

DEAR FRIEND, - I begiu the investment with fift), dollars, and 
will try to do more through friends. Our friend from Concord called 
with your Dote. DocToR. 

I was the "friend from Concord," and on tbe 21tb-3Oth 
August 1 wrote to Brown from Springfield, tbus :-

DEAR FRIEND, - Yours of the 18th hRS been ret".eh·ed and eom
Dlunit'ated. S. G. Howe has seut you fifty dollara in a dnlft on N~w 
York, aud I am expecting to get more from other sources (perbaps 
some here), aud will make up to ),OU the three bundrM dollars, if 
I CAD, 118 Boon as I CAD; bnt I can give nothing myself just DOW. 

being already i~ debt. I hear with great pleasure what you 118.)' of 
the auCfItI8lI of the bUBineaa. and hope nothing will ooour to thwart it. 
Your 80n John was in Boston a week or two ain~. I tried to Sod 
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him, but did not; and being away from Co1lCOld, he did not come 
W Bee me. He saw S. G. Howe, George L. Stearns, Wendell Phil
lip, Francia Jackson, ate.; and everybody liked him. I am very 
sorry I could not Bee him. All your Boston friends are well. The
odore Parker ia in Switzerland, much better. it is thought, thl&n when 
he left home. Henry Stems, of Springfield, is dead. 

July 28. 
I reached here yesterday and have seen few people 8S yet. Here 

I expect letters from those to whom I have written. I conelude that 
your operations will not be delayed if the money reaches you in course 
of the next fortnight, if you are sure of having it then. I cannot 
eerta&inly promise that you will, but I think 80. Harriet Tubman 
is probably in New Bedford, sick. She has l'tayed here in N. E. a 
long time, and been a kind of mi88ionary. Your friends in C. are 
all well; I go back there in a week. God prosper you in all your 
works I I shall write again soon. 

. Yours l'ver, F. 

SPRINGFIELD. August 30, 1859. 

DEAR FRIEND, -I enclose you a draft for fifty dollars on New 
York, bought with money sent by Mil- RUBBell. Dr. Howe has 
already sent yon fifty dollars, and G. S., of P.,l writes me has sent, 
or will send, one hundred dollllrs. The remainder w.ill perhaps 
come more slowly; but I think it will come. I have sent your letter 
\0 Gemt Smith. Please acknowledge the receipt of these sums. 

Yours ever, F. 

John Brown to hiB son John. 

CHAMBERSBURG, PA., August, 1869. 

DEAR FRIEND, -I forgot to say Yl'stl'rday that yO~lr shipments of 
freight are received all in appllrent safety; but the bills are very 
high, and I begin to be apprehensive of getting into a tight spot for 
want of a little more funds, notwithstanding my anxiety to make my 
money hold out. As it will 008t no more expense for yon to solicit 
for me a little more a8l'istance while attending to yonr other business, 
8I\y two or three hundred dollars in New York, - drafts payable to 
the order of I. Smith & Sons, - will you uot Bonnd my Eastl'rn or 
Western friends in regard to it.' It was impossible fI,r me to forl'Bee 

- the exact amount I should be obliged to payout for everything. Now 
that arrangeml'ots are 80 nearly eompll'ted, I begin to fl'l'l almost cer
tain that I can Bqueeze through with that amount .. All my aooountB 

1 Gerrit Smith, of Peterboro'. 
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are squared up to the present time; but bow I can keep my little 
wheela in motiou for a few days more I am bt>giuuing to feel ., • 
1088. It is terribly humiliating to me w begin IIOliciting of friends 
again; but as the harvest open@ bt>fore me with increwsing eneuurage
menUl, I may not allow a feeling of delicacy to deter me from allking 
the little further aid I expect to need. What I must have to carry 
me through I shall need within a very few days, if I am obliged t.o 
call direct for further help; so you will pltl8lle e:.:pect. something quite 
definite very soon. I have endeavored w economize in every poaible 
way; and I will not ask for a doUar until I am driven to do 110. I 
have a tri1l.e over one hundred and eighty dollars on hand, but am 
afraid I cannot poll8ible malte it reach. I IlUl bighly gratified with 
all our arrangements up to tbe present time, and feel certain that DO 

time has yet been lost. One freight is principally here, but will ha" 
to go a little further. Our hands, so far, are coming forward promptly, 
aUlI better than I expected, &8 we have called on them. We have to 
mo\"e with all caution. 

As will appear by the next series of letters, John Brown, 
Jr., undertook to organize forces in Ca.nada after forwai'Cling 
to his father the arms stored in Ohio: -• 

SYRAOUSE, N. Y., Thursday, Aug. 11, 1859. 

FRIEND 'J. HENRIE, - Day before yest~rdayl reached Rochester. 
Found our Roohester friend l absent at Niagara Fall.. Yesterday 
he returned, and I spent remainder of day and evening with him aDd 
Mr. E. Morton, with whom friend Isaac [John Bn)wu] is acquainted. 
The friend at Rochester will set out to make you a visit in a few daya. 
He will be accompanied by that" other young man," and a18o, if it 
can be brought arouud, by the woman 1 that the Syracuse friend could 
tell me of. The son will probably remain back for awhiJe. I ga" 
" Fred'k "1 twenty-two dollars to defray expenses. If alive and well, 
you will 8ee him ere long. I found him in rather low spirits; left 
him in high. Accidentally met at Rochester Mr. E. Morton. He 
Willi much pleased to hear from yoo j was anxiou8 for a copy of that 
letter o( instructions to show our friend at "Pr." 1 [Peterboro'], who, 
Mr. M. 88YS, has his whole soul abROrbed in this matter. I have 
just made him a copy and mailed him at R., where he expects to be 
for two or three weeks. He wished me to say to you that he had 

1 F. Donglass. The II womRn " spoken of was Horriet Tubman, a Mary. 
land Deborah. .. Fred'k" is also Douglass. •• Our friend at Pr." .. 
Gerrit Smith, in whose family, it will be remembered, Edwiu Morton .. 
living j bllt he happened then to be visiting in Rocbester. 
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reliable information that a certain noted colon~l, whose name you 
are all acquainted with, is now in Italy. By the way, the impression 
prevails generally that a certain aequaintanoo of OUl'll headed the 
party that visited St. J. in Missouri lately. Of course I don't try to 
deny that which heal'll such eannarks. Came on here this morning. 
Found Loguen gone to Boston, MII.88., aud also said woman. As 
T. does not know pt'l'IIOnally those persons in Canada to whom it is 
nt!Cf'88arr to have lettel'll of introduetion, he thiuks I had better get 
him to go with me there. I have made up my mind, notwithstand
ing the extra. expense, to go on to Boston. Loguen is expecting to 
villit Canada 8000, anyway, and his wife thinks would contrive to go 
immediately. I think for other n>asons, also, I had betttor go on to 
Boston. Morton says our particular friend Mr. Sanborn, in that. 
mty, is especially anxious to hear from you; haa his heart and hand 
both engaged in the cause. . Shall try and find him. Our Roohester 
friend thinks the woman whom I shall see in Boston, "whOile I.l6r
vices might prove invaluable," had better be helped on. I leave 
this evening un the 11.35 train from here; shall return as soon as 
possible to make my visit at Chatham. Will write you often. So 
far, all is well. Kel'p me advised R8 far as consistent. 

• 
Fraternally yoUI'S, 

JOHN SMITH. 

SYRACU8E, N. Y., Thursday, Aug. 18, 1869. 

FRIEND HENRIE, - I am here to-day, so far on my way back 
from Boston, whither I went on Friday1ast. Found our Syracuse 
fri"nd there, but his engagements were such that he could not poe
eiblyleave until yestenlay morning. We reached here abont twl'lve 
o'C"loek last night. While in Boston I improved the time in making 
thl'! acquaintance of those" stanch friends of our friend Isaac. Fil'llt 
Mlled on Dr. Howl', who, though I had no letter o~ introductiHn, 
received me moat cordially. He gave me a letter to the friend who 
does business on Milk Street [Mr. Steams}. Went with him to his 
home in Ml'dford, and took dinner. The last wold he said to me 
was, "Tell friend Isaac that we have the fullest confidenC".e in his 
endt'avor, whatever may be the l1'8ult." I have met no man on 
whom I think more implicit reliance may be placed. He views mat
tel'll from the standpoints of reason and principle. and I think his 
flnnness"is unshakable. The friend at Concord [F. B. Sanborn] I 
did not see; he waa absent: from home. The othel'll here will, how
ever, commnnil.'ate with him. They were all, in short, very much 
gratified, and have had their faith and bopea much strengthened. 
Found a nnmber of eRrnest and wann friends, whose sympathies aud 
Uieorie. do Dot uaetlJ harmonize; but in .pite of themse1vea their 
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hearts will lead their heads. Our Boston mends thought it beu. 
t.hat. our old Criend from Syracl1l!e [J. W. Loguen] should aceompuy 
me in my journey northward. I .hall leave iD an hour or two for 
Rllebe.t.er, where I will fini.h thie Jl!tter. I am very glad I weDt ttl 

• BOlton, u all the friends were oC the opinion that our friend bllae 
was in another part oC the world, if not iD another aphere. Our 
cause ie their caUlle, in the Cullett sel1l!e of the word. 

Going on to Rochester, the home of Douglass, John 
Browll, Jr., writes from there, Aug. 11, 1859, to Kagi, 
saying:-

II On my way up to our friend's [F. Douglua's) hoUle, I ma his 
son Lewit, who infornlll me that his father left. here on Tueeda7, 
Augost 16, t7ia New York and Philadelphia, to make you a viai&." 

The exact date of Douglass's visit to Brown at Chambel'8-
burg seems to have been Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
August 1~21. He was at Mrs. Gloucester's in Brooklyn 
August 18, and carried to Brown from her the following 
letter: - • 

BROOKLYN, Ang. 18, 1859. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND, - I gladly avail mYlK'lC of the opportunitJ 
afforded by our friend Mr. F. DOllglus, who has jOlt called upon us 
previous to bie visit to you, to enclose to you filr the cause in which 
you are such a zealous laborer a small amount, which please aeee~ 
with my most ardent wiehes for ita aud your benofit. The vilit of our 
mutual friend Donglus has somewhat revived my rather drlloJlioR 
'pirits in the cause; but seeing such ambi.tion and enterprise in him, 
I am again .encouraged. With best wishes for yonr welfllre and 
prosperity, and the good of your cansp, I subscribe myself 

Your sincere friend, 
Mas. E. A. GLOUCESTER. 

What took place during the stay of Douglass and Brown 
in Chambersburg has thus been narrated by Douglass, 
omitting some particulars not essential to the story;-

JOHN BROWN IN CONlI'ERENCE WITH DOUGLASS. 

" At my house John Brown had mRde the acquaintance of & 001-
ored man, who called himself by dift'erent names, - sometimes 
, Emperor,' at other times '8hie1da Green,' - a fugitive uve 
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'W'ho had made his 88l'ape from Charleston, S. C. He was a man 
of few words {and his language W88 singularly broken}, but of 
courage and self-respect. Brown 88.W at once what stufF Green W88 

Blade of, and confided to him his plans and purposes. Green eaaily 
believed in Brown, and promised to go with him whenever he should 
be ready to move. About nine weeks before the raid on Harpt"r's 
Ferry, Brown wrote to me that a beginning would soon be made, 
and that before going forward he wanted to see me j he appointed an 
ulcl stone-quarry near Chambersburg 88 our place of meeting. Mr. 
Kagi, his secretary~ would be there, and they wished me to bring 
any money I oonld e()mmaud and Shields Green along witb mo. He 
said thal his 'mining-tools' and Iltol't"8 were tben at Chamhersburg, 
and tbat he would be there to remove them. I obeyed the summons, 
taking Sbields; we p88Bed through New York, wbere we called upon 
the Rev. James Gloucester Rnd bis wife, and told them where we were 
going, and tbat our old friend needed money. Mrs. Gloncest('J' gave 
me ten dollars for John Brown, with her best wishes. When I 
reached Chamhersburg surprise W88 expressed tbat I should oome 
there unannounced; and I \\'88 presaed \0 make a speech, which I 
readily did. Meanwhile I called upon Mr. Henty Watson, a simple
minded and wann-htlarted man, to wbom Brown had imparted the 
secret of my visit, to sbow me tbe appointed rendezvous. Watsou 
was busy in his barber's-shop, but he dropped all and put me on 

• the right track. I approached the old quarry cautiously, for Brown 
was generally well anned and regarded strangers with suspicion. 
He was under the ban of the Government, and heavy rewards were 
oBered for his ~t. He W88 paasing under the name of Isaao 
Smith. As I came nesr, he regarded me suspiciously; but he BOOU 

recoguized me, and received me cordially. He had in his hand a 
fishing-tackle, with which he had apparently been fishing in a 
stream hard by; but I saw no fish. fishing W88 simply a disguise, 
lLnd certainly a good one. He looked every way like a man of the 
neighborhood, and 88 much at home 88 any of the fanners around 
there. His hat was old and storm-beaten, and his clotbing about 
the color of the stone-quarry itself. His face wore an anxions ex
pl't"BBion, and he W88 much worn by thonght and exposure. I felt 
that I W88 on a dangerous miBBion, and W88 88 little desirous of dis
covery 88 himself. 

"Captain Brown, Kagi, Shields Green, and myself sat down 
among the rooks, and talked over the enterprise ahQut to be under
taken. The taking o( Harper's Ferry, of whieh Brown had mel't"ly 
hinted before, W88 now declared his settled porpoae, and he wanted 
to know what I thought o( it. I at onee opposed it with all the 
IYJUm.nts a~ my COIIlllUlnci. To me, such a meuure woulcl be fatal 
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to running oft' slaves (the original plAn), and t3tal to aU en(ll1ged. It 
would be an attack un the Federal Government, and would array the 
whole country against us. Captain Brown did mOBt of the talking 
un the other side. He did not at all object to rousing the nation; it 
seemed to him that somethiug startling W88 needed. He had com
pletely renounced his old plan, and thought that the ea.ptme of Har
per's Ferry would serve ftS notice to the slavea that thl'ir friends had 
colDe, and ftS a trumpet to rally them to his standard. I W88 no mateh 
for him in such matters, but I told him that all his argumentll, and all 
his dellCriptionll of the plawe convinced me that he \\'lIB going into a 
perlect lltecl-trap, and that once in, he would never get out alive; he 
would be surrounded at once, and escape would he imp08llible. He 
WftS not to be shaken, but treated my views reapeclfuUy, replying 
that !.'Ven if sum)unded, he would find means to cut his way oot. 
But that would not be forced upon him; he should have the bMt 
~itillens of the neighborhood 88 prisoners at the start, and holding 
them 88 hostages should be able to dictate terms of egress from 
the town. I told him that Virginia would blow him and his host
ages sky-high rather than that he should hold Harper's Fl'rry an 
hour. Our talk was long and earneat; we lIpent the moat of Satur
day and a part of Sunday in this dehate,-BnlwD for Harper's Fl'rT)', 
and I against it; he fur striking a blow which should instantly roUl'll 

the oountry, and I for the policy of gradually and unaeoountably 
drawing oft' the slaves to the monntains, as at first suggested and 
proposed by him. When I found that he had fuUy made up his 
mind and could not be dil18naded, I turned to Green and told him he 
heam what Captain Brown had 8Ilid; his old plan 91\8 changed, and 
I should return home, - if he wished to go with me he conld do 80. 

Captain Brown urged us both to go with him. In parting, he put 
his arms around me in a manner more than friendly, and said, I Come 
with me, Donglass; I will dl'fend you with my life. I want you for 
a special purpose. When I strike, the bees will begin to swarm, and 
I shall want you to help hh·e them! When about to leave, I asked 
~rcen what he had decided to do, and was 1I11rprisl'd by his saying, 
in his broken way, , I b'lieve I 'II go wid de ole man!" 1 

1 Among the papers captured at the Kennedy rann was thia copy of a 
letter to DonglRllS which WIIS signed by colored citizen80C Philadelphia, aud 
received at Rochester in September:-
P. D., EaQ. 

DUR Sra, - The undersigned 'eel It to be of the ntmost IJDportaDee that our daR 
be properly rep ...... nted In a cODventlon to colDe all' right .... ay (near) Cliambenburg. in 
this State. Wft think you are the man of all otbers to repreaent us; and ... e ... vent.lly 
pledge ounelvea that In caae you will come right on we wIl1 _ your fIImlly well pm
\1d..a IIDr 4IIriDI JOV alleeDoe, or watIl your ate mum to tiaam. AIIaWer to aa uti to 
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In regard to the opposition of his followers to Brown's 
plan of beginning the campaign at Harper's Ferry, Owen 
Brown makes this statement (May 5, 1885):-

" In the early part of September, 1859, father and I went with the 
horse and covered wagon from the Kennedy fann to Chambersburg,
and at different times after in September and October, - to lIee if any 
express packages (colored volunteers) had arrived. We bad mallY 
earnest diseu8llions as to the feasibility of making the attack at Har
pf'r's Ferry, - whirh plan was not known to any of Ill! until after olir 
arrival at the Kennedy farm. All of our men, excepting Merriam, 
Kagi, Shields Green, and the colored men (the latter knowing nothing 
of Harper's Ferry), were opposed to lItriking the first blow there. 
During our talk on the road, I said to father: 'You know how it 
resulted with Napoleon when he rejected advice in regard to mareh
ing with his annr to Moscow. I believe that in your anxiety to Sl'e 
that all is going on well at the three different points proposed to be 
taken (the Arsenal, the Rifte-wnrks, and the Magazine), you will so •. 
expose yonrself as to lose your life.' He said, finally, , I feel S(l de
pressed on account of the opposition of the men, that at tilDes I am 

.John BenrI~, EIct., Cbambersburg, Penn., at on~e. We are ready to make yon a re
mittance, II you go. We have now quito a nomber 01 good but 'bot very InleUiaent 
.... p_tatlvea collected. Some 01 our membera are ready to go On with )'on. 

Mr, Douglass writes me (April 15, 18g5) : " You muat be right about the 
time of my going to Chambersburg (Aug, 19, 1859). I took no note as to 
the exact time; it was a night or two before Brown proposed to remove 
his arms to Harper'a Ferry. This letter waa sent to me from Philadelphia 
IIOOn after I returned from meeting Captain Brown. It W88 signPl! by a 
Dumber of colored men; I never knew how they came to send it, but it 
now seema to have been prompted by Kagi, who W88 with Brown when 
I told him I would not go to Harper's Ferry. He probably thought I 
would reconsider my determination, if urged to do 80 by the parties 
who signed the letter." One of Brown's agents wrote thus to Kagi at the 
timB of DouglBSR'S visit :-

CLEnL41ID, Ana. 19, 1859. 

I wrote you Immediately 00 receipt 01 YOOf lut letter: then went up to Oberlin to 
He Leary. I aaw Smitb, DaviA, and Mitcbell: they all pruD.lsed, and tbat Wal all 
Leery wants to provide lor his family: Mitchell to lay hil crops hy ; and all make such 
eundell, until I am disgusted witb mysell and tbe whole negro set. Ir you were h .... 
your Inlluence would do aometblog ; but the moment ),OU are gone all my sreaklna 
don" amount to anything. 1 will lpeak to Smith to-day. I knew that Mitc·hell had o't 
got tbolOoney, and I tried to sell my farm and everything .198 to raise money, bllt have 
Dot raised a cent yet. Charlie Langston Faye .. It t.too had," hut what he wtlldo, If any· 
thing, I don·t know. I wish ),OU would write to him, lor I '",lieve he can do more good 
Ulan L PI_ writa to hho Immediately, and I will give up tbia thing to him. I 
thiok, Iaowever, notblna will InapIzw their oonIIdence DDlea8 yon come. I will do ~ 
1 CIIIl. •. .. 
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almost willing to temporarily abandon the undertaking.' I replied, 
, We have gone too far for that, - we must go ahead.' In the coune 
of our talk he said to me, as he had many times to his men befll'lt'. 
'We have here only one life to live, And once to die; and if we 
lose our lives it will perhaps do more for the cause than our lives 
could be worth in any other way.' I agreed with him in this. As 
we fonnd no e:x:pre8B pac1tage8 at Chambersburg, he remained there 
with Kagi, and I went back alone. In a day or two both returned 
to the Kf'unedy farm, and the next morniug he called all his men 
together in the chamber of the Kennedy house, and said to them, ' I 
lun not so strenuous about carrying out Bny of my particular plaus AI 

to do knowingly thllt which might probably result in an injury to the 
couse for which we are strnggling;' and in the COllrse of his remarks 
he repeated what he had said to me abont our losing our lives. He 
then added, ' As you are all opposed to the plan of attacking bere, I 
will resign; we will choose another leader, aud I will faithfully ubey, 
reserving to myself the privilege of giving counsel and advice when! 
I think a better course could be adopted.' He did then resign. I 
first replied that I did not know of anyone to choose as a leader iu 
preference to him. In a tlhort time, probably within five minutes, 116 

was again chosen as the leader, and though we were not satisfied with 
the reasons he gave for making our first attack therfl, all controversy 
and opposition to the plan from that time was ended." 

It must have been about the time of this journey of 
the father and son that Watson Brown wrote thus to bis 
wife :-

Sept. 8, 1859. 

DEAR BELLE, - You can guess how I long t~ see you only by 
knowing how you wish to see me. I think of you all day, and dream 
of you at night. I would gladly come home and stay with you 

-always but for the cause which brought me here,-a desire to do 
something for others, and not live wholly for my own happinesto. I 
am at home, five miles north of H. F., in an old honse on the Kl'n
nedy farm, where we keep some things, and four of us sleep bere. 
I came here to be alono; Oliver hM just come in and disturbed meo. 
I Willi at Chambersburg a few days ago, and wrote you a line from 
there. The reMon I did not write Booner was that there are ten of 
us hert', and all who know them think they are with father, and bave 
an idea what he is at; so you see if eMh RDd everyone writes. all 
biB frientis will know where ,ve all are; if ODe writes (except ou 
bUBineBS) then all will have a right to. It. is now dark, and I am iD 
this old houae all alone; but I have some good company, for I haTe 
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jost ~ived your letter of August 30, and yoo may as well think I 
am glad to hear from yoo. You lOfty kiss the baby a great !Dany 
times a day for me; I am thinking of you aud him all the time. 

Two events in no way connected with this visit of .Doug
lass, but happening about that time, may be mentioned. 
The anonymous warning to the Government, from Cincin
nati, that Brown was to strike at Harper's Ferry, was dated 
the Saturday that Douglass met Brown in Chambersburg, 
and mailed three days later. This was followed within a 
week by Gerrit Smith's letter to the colored men of Syra
cuse, in which he predicted almost exactly what happened 
at Harper's Ferry. The Cincinnati letter was as follows: 

• 
CINCINNATI, Aogust 20. 

SIR, - I have lately received information of a movemE'nt of 80 

great importance, that I feel it my doty to impart it to you without 
delay. I have discovered the existence or a secret association, having 
tilr its obj('Ot the Iibemtion of the slaves at the Sooth by a general 
insurrection. The leader of the movement ill "old John Brown," 
late of KanMl!. He has been in Canada during the winter, drilling 
the negroes there, and they are only waiting his word to start for the 
South to as.ist the slaves. They have line of their leading men (a. 
white man) in an annory in Maryland, - where it is situated I have 
Dot been able to learn. As BOOn as everything is ready, those "r 
their nomber who are in the Northern States and Canada ftre to come 
in small companies to their rendezvous, which is in the mountains in 
Virginia. They will pass down through Pennsylvania and Mary
land, and enter Virginia at Harper's Ferry. Brown left the North 
abuut three or four weeks ago, and will arm the negroes and strike 
the blow in a few weeks; 80 that whatever is d$>ne must be done at 
once. They have a large quantity of anns at their rendezvous, and 
a.re probably distributing thelo already. As I alo not fully in their 
oonfidenr,c, .this is all the information I can give you. I dare nut 
sign my name to this, but trust that you will not disregard the warn
ing on that aceount.1 

1 The envelope is direete~, .. Hon. Mr. Floyd, Secretary or. War, Wash· 
ington," marked .. private," and postmarked Cincinnati, August 23. 1859. 
Although the information sent to Floyd was very "XRct, and one would 
have supposed a Virginian spl'Cially sensitive to sllcb intelligence, it does 
not appear that he gave tbe matter mol'P th"n a pa!l.~inR thoujtht. He 
received the letter at a VilJinisn watering· place, but did not read it twice, 
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This letter was not heeded; Dor was the more public 
warning given by Gerrit Smith, who, writing Angust 27, 
said, among other things: - _ 

"It is, perhaps, too late to bring slavery to an end by peat-eable 
means, - too late to vote it down. For mllny years I have feared, 
and published my fears, that it must go out in blood. These fears 
have grown iuto belief. So debauched are the white people by alav
ery that there is not virtue enough left in them to put it down. If 
I do not misinterpret the words and looks of the most iutelligent and 
nuble of the black men who fall in my way, they have come to 
despaUr of the accomplishment of this work by the white people. 
The feeling among the blacks that they must deliver themselves 
gains strength with fearful rapidity. No wonder, theu, is it that 
intelligent black Illen in the States and in Cartalla should see no 
hope for their race i: the practice and policy of white men. • . • 
Whoever he may be that foretells the horrible end of American slav
ery is held buth at the North and the Suuth to be a lying prophrt,
auother Cassandra. The South would not respect her own Jeffer
son's predir.tion of servile insurrection; how theu can it be hoped that 
she will respect another's' • . • And is it entirely certain that thf'Se 
insun-ections will be put down promptly, and befllre they can hal"e 
spread Car f Will telegraphs and railroads be too s"ift for even the 
swiftest insurrections f Remember tllat telt'graphs and railroads ean 
be rendered useless in an hour. Remember too that many 1\"ho 
would be glad to face the iusurgents would be busy in transporting 
their wives and daughters to places where they would be aafe fnlm 
that worst fate which husbands and fathers can imagine for their 
wives and daughters. I admit that but Cor this embarrassment 
Southern men would laugh at the idea of an insurrection. and would 
quickly dispose oC one. But trembling 88 they would for beloved 
ones, I know of no part of the world where, so much 88 in the South, 
men would be like, in a fonnidable insurrection, to 1088 the most 
important time, and be distracted and panic-stricken." 

although he laid it away at first as a paper of lOme moment. . It has neylll' 
been ascertained who wrote it, but perhaps a young man then connected 
with a Cincinnati newspaper. This person had become acqDBinted with a 
Hnngalinn refngee. formerly in the suite of Kossuth, then -living in Kan· 
8811, and who. had fought on the sille of the N~rth, poaaibly under Bro1l'D, 
and had learned in IIOme detail the plan of the Virginia campaign. Thia 
it ia believed he communicated in an unguarded moment to the Cincinnati 
reporter, who could not contain the secret, but sat down at once and wrote 
to the Secretary of War. It is poesible that the information cam. iDdi· 
JWIItly from Cook, who talked too freely. .. po '71. 
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Gerrit Smith's prediction passed unnoticed, although, as 
his biographer says, "this Cassandra spoke from certainty." 
He knew what Brown's purpose was ;1 and his last contt'ibu
tion of money to Brown's camp-chest was sent about the 
time this Syracuse letter was written. Whether he also 
knew that Harper's Ferry was to be attac'ked is uncertain; 
for this was communicated only to a few persons except 
those actually under arms. Yet it was known by the Cin
cinnati correspondent of Secretary Floyd. Late in Septem
ber Jeremiah Anderson, one of Brown's men who was 
killed at the sid~ of his captain in the engine-house at 
Harper's Ferry, wrote to his brother in lowa,-

U Our mining eompsny will oonsist of between twenty-five and thirty 
well equipped with tools. You can tell Uncle Dan it will be impoa
sible for IDe to visit hiID before next spriug. If my life is spared, I 
will be tired of work by that time, and I I.Ihall visit my relath'es and 
friends in Iowa, if I can get leave of absence. At prelH'nt, I aID 
bound by all that is honorable to oontinue in the oourse. We go in 
to win, at all hazards. So if you should hear of a failure, it will be 
after a desperate struggle, and loss of {,.I\pital on both sides. But 
that is the lallt of our thoughts. Everything seems to wurk to our 
hands, and victory will surl'ly perch upon onr banner. The old man 
bas had this operation in view for twenty years, and last winter was 
just a hint and trial of what. could be done. This is not a large 
plaee,' but a pre<'ious one to Uncle Sam, 88 he has a great many 
tools here. I expect (when I start again travelling) to start at this 
place and go through the State of Virginia and on 8Outh, just as 
circumstllDC68 require; mining and prospecting, and carrying the ore 
with us. I suppose this is the last letter I shall write beforo there is 
IIOmething iu thfl wind. Whether I shall have a chance of BOuding 
letters then I do nut know, hut when I have an opportunity, I shall 
improve it. But if you don't get any from me, don't takfl it for 
granted that I am gone up till you know it to be so. I oonsider my 
life about liS safe in one place as another." 

1 This must also have been known to a writer in the" Anglo-African." 
a magazine (or colored men. "'ho said, in August, 1859 :-

.. 80 profoundly are we npposed to the favnrlte doctrine of the Plllitans and their 
co-worken the cnloniaatlonlats, - Ubi Libert4a. Uri Putri4, - that we cnnld 81mnet 
beseech DIvine Providence to reverse BOrne put events. alWl to loiN) bad: bIG 'h. /&cQ,., 
qf y,,,,, .. ia alWl Ma1'l/lAIWl their Sam Ward., Highland Gamets, J. W. Pennington .. 
FTftlerld: Douglauu, aM 1M _'II UIo'!MIM .. 110 ""'" .k"'" ItooBn1l48 I .. ca"""a,
and we would lOOn _ IOmelltlrrlDg In the dlJectlOIl of Ubi Putria, (bl LibcrlIu." 

I Harper's Ferry. 
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This letter shows the smallness of the force with which 
Brown undertook his campaign. A few of those who were 
expected to join him did not arrive, !IJld his actual force 
when he began was but twenty-two besides himself, per
haps only twenty-one, for there is some doubt concerning 
the presence of John Anderson, the person last-Dum bered. 
in this list of Brown's band: --

1. John Brown, commander-in-chief; 2. John Henry Kagi, IIdjU
ulnt; 3. Aaron C. Stepheus, captain; ·4. Watson Brown, captain; 
5. Oliver Br(lwn, captain; 6. John E. Cook, captain; 7. ChftTJea 
Plummer Tidd,- ('.aptain; 8. William H. Leeman, lieutenant; 9. 
Albert Hazlett, lieutenant; 10. Owen Brown, - captain; 11. Jere
mia.h G. AndeJ'80u, lientena.nt; 12. Edwin Coppoc, lieutenant; 13-
William Thompson, lieutl'nant; 14. Dauphin Thompson, lieuten
ant; 15. Shields Green i 1 16. Dangerfield Newby; 17. Joltn ..t. 
Copeland i 18. Osborn P. AtaderBOfl i - 19. Lewis Leary; 20. Stew
art Taylor; 21. Barclay Coppoc;- 22. Francis JlIoCk80n Merriam;· 
23. John Atader8Oft,-

It will be seen that this company was but the skeleton 
of an organization which it was intended to fill up with. 
recruits gathered from among the slaves and at the North; 
hence the great'disproportion of officers to privates. Accord
ing to the general orders by Brown, da~d at Harper's Ferry, 
Oct. 10, 1859, his forces were to be divided into battalions 
of four companies, ~hich would contain, when full, seventy
two officers and men in each company, or two huudred and 
eighty-eight in the battalion. Provision was made fop offi
cering and arming the four companies of the first battalion, 
which in the event of Brown's success would have been 
filled up as quickly as possible. Each com pany was to be 
divided into bands of seven men under a corporal, and every 
two bands made a section of sixteen men, under a sergeant. 
Until the companies were filled up, the commissioned offi
cers were intended to act as corporals and sergeants in these 
bands and sections, and they did so during the operations in 
Maryland and Virginia. 

Brown's youngest son wrote thus:-

1 Those in italics were colored men; those marked eel _ped. bnt lin 
.......... IIBva Owen Brown lire now dead. He Willi treasurer III! well 81 capt-in. 
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Oliver Brown to Mil Family. 

PARTII UNKNOWN, Sept. 9, 1859. 

DEAR MOTHER, BROTHER, AND SISTERS, - Knowing that you all 
fet"! deeply interested in pel"l!ons aud mattf'rB here, I feel a wish to write 
all 1 can that is encouragiog, feeliug that we all need all the enc~our
HgemE'ot we can get while we are travelliog 00 through eternity, of 
which every day is a part. I can only say that we arc all WE'll, aud 
thllt our work is going on very slowly, but we think satisfactorily. I 
wfluld hE'ro say that I think there is 00 good reason why any of us 
tohlluld be di..'ICOuraged j for if we have done but one good I\(\t, lire is 
1I11t a failure. I shall probably start home with Martha aud Anna 
Koout the last of this month. Salmon, you may make any use of 
the sugar things you ean next year. I ho~ you will all kE'ep a stift' 
lip, a sound pluck, and believe that all will come out right in the 
end. Nell, I have not forgotten you, and I want you should remem
ber me. Please, all write. Direct to John Hflorie, Chllmbersburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

Believe me your aft'e(:tionate SOD and brother, 
OLIVER SMITH. 

How fully the Brown family were apprised of the details 
of the Virginia campaign it is hardly possible to infer from 
the letters extant j but so cautious was John Brown, and 
80 irregular in his correspondence, that many points came 
late or not at all to the knowledge of individual members 
of the family. Thus John Brown, Jr., wrote to Kagi five 
weeks before the attack: -

WERT ANDOVltR, Sept. 8. 1859. 

FRIEND HENRIE, - I yesterday evening reeeh'ed yours of Sep
tember 2. aDd I Dot only hasten to reply, but to lay its content" 
before those who are interested. • • . Throngh those lU!8ociations 
which I fonned in Canada, I am able to reach each individual mf'm
ber at the shortest notilIC by lettE'r. I am devoting my whole time to 
our company busine88. Shall immediately go out organizing and 
raising fundA. From what I even had understood. 1 had IItIPP08~ 
you would not think it best to commence opming the coal banks before 
spring, unless circumstauces should make it imperative. However, 
I suppose the reasons IIro satisfactory to you, and if so, those who 
own smaller shares ought not to object. I hope we shall be able to 
Il"et on in season some of those old miners of whom J wrote you. 
Shall ",train every nervE' to accomplit;h this. You may IIC assured 
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that what you 8&y to me will reach thoee who may be benefited 
thereby, and those who would take stock, in the shortest possible 
time; 80 don't fail to keep me posted. 

There is a general d('&rth of news in this region. By the way, I 
notice, through the "Cleveland Leadt'r," that "Old Brown" ia 
ngllin,pguring in Kansas. Wt'll, every dog mnst have his day, and 
he will no donbt fiud the end of his tether. Did yuu ever know of 
such I' high-handed piece of business' Huwever, it is JUBt like him. 
The Black Republil'.l\nll, some of them, may wink at Buch things ; 
but I teU you, friend Henrie, he is too Mit a dose for many of them 
to swallow, and I can already see symptoms of division in their 
r:mh. Weare bonnd to roll up a goud sti1l' majority for our 8ide 
this fllll. I will send you herewith the item referred to, which I 
clippt'd from the" Leader." Give regards to all, and believe me 
faithfully yuurs, JOBH. 

Other correspondence followed this, but little that need 
be cited. The five weeks intervening between this letter 
and the attack were busy ones; and, as usual, Brown was 
embarrassed for lack of money. I sent him through Kagi a 
draft for fifty dollars, August 30, and made a further remit
tance in September, amountiug to one hundred and five 
dollars; this completed the sum I had agreed to raise,
nearly one third of which was given by Gerrit Smith. The 
last contribution which Brown received was about six hun
dred dollars in gold, carried to him by Francis Merriam I 

1 Young MerrialD was a grandson and namesake of Francis Jackson, tile 
Boston Abolitionist (well known as the friemt of Garrison, Phillips, Parker, 
Quincy, anrl the other extreme Antislavery men), who had beard from Red
path and Hinton of Brown's geneml purpose, and in DecelDber, 1858, wrote 
to Brown, olf~ring to join hilD .. in any capacity yon wish to ·phtce me, as 
far 88 my snmll capacitit'S go." He bad been in KanB88 in 1857-58. with 
a letter from Wendell Phillips, bllt did not find Brown. In the II£'ringof 
1859, while Redpath and Merriam were in Hayti, Kagi had written to Hin
ton, asking the three to meet hilD ill n.)~ton; but tbis meeting never took 
}lmce. In Septemher, 18J9, Merriam learned the details of the Virginia· 
plan froID Lewis Hayden, a Kentucky free.lman, long resident in Bost~n, 
alld l>&me to IDe to \'t'liew the off~r of his Rervices. His father WftS d~, 
and be had inhelited a small properly which he was P.ftger to dlmllf' to 
some practical enterprist' for frt'eing the slayes. He was at this time 
twenty·two years old, enthusiastill and resolute, but with litt1ejudgment, 
and in feeble health. 
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from Boston the week before the attack was made at Har
per's Ferry. Kagi's diary (October 10-15) records Mt!rriam's 
arrival and mQvemeots : -

~ 

"Monday, October 10. - Mr. Merriam came i went down with 
me to M--. 

"Tuesday. -Dimas returned to Mrs. Ritner's. Wrote J. B., Jr. 
Saw Wat.'IOn, and appointed meeting for Thursday eve. Saw Car
lisle about purchase8. 

" Wednesday. - Wrote William Still. Wrote to S. Jonea, send-
ing men oft'. Leary and Copeland arrived. 

" Thur8day. - Rect"ived letter from Merriam, dated Baltimore. 
"Friday, October 15. -Sent telegratn to Merriam at Baltiwore." 

"Watson" was one of Brown's sons, from whose letters 
to his young wife during September and October a few sen
tences may be quoted:-

We have only two black men with ns now; one of these has a 
wife and seven children in 8lavery. I sometime8 feel 88 though I 
could not make the sacrifice i but what wonld I want others to do, 
wt're I in their place' • • • Oh, Bell, I do want to see you and the 
little fellow [the young babe born in the father's absence] very much, 
but I must wait. There was a slave nt'ar here whose wife was sold 
oft'South the other day, and he was found iu Thomas Kennedy's or
chard, dead, the next morning. Caunot come home 110 long as such 
things are done here. . • . I I!Ometimea think perhaps we shall nut 
meet again. If we should not, you have an object to live fur, -to 
be a mother to our lit.tle Fred. He is not quite a realit,y to me yet. 
We leave here this afternoon or to-morrow for the last time. You 
will probably hear from us very soon after getting this, if not before. 
We are all eager for the work, and confidt'nt Ilf success. There was 
another murder committed near our place the other day, making in 
un five murders and one suicide within five miles of our place since 
we have lived there; they were aU slaves, too .•.• Give my re
gards to all the friends, and keep up good oourngt': there is a better 
IIny a-ooming. I can but commend ynu to yourself aud your friends 
if I should Dever ace you again. Believe Ole yours wholly and forever 
iD lo~e. Your huaband, 

WATSON BROWN,I 

I Watson was just twenty-ronr. Ind hact been married for three years 
to Isabel Thompson, whose brothers William and Dauphin Thompson, like 
her husband and brother-in·law, were killed at Harper's Ferry. 
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Brown himself wrote thus to his family: -

CHAMBERSBURG, PENN., Oct. 1. 1859. 

DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, ALL,-I parted with Martha 8ud 

Anne at Harrisburg, yesterday, in IlOmpany with Oliver, on their 
way home. I trust before this reaches you the women will have ar
rived safe. I have encouragement of having fif\y dolmrs or m01"e 
Bent yon BOOn, to help you to get through the winter; and I shall «'1'

tainly do all iu my power for you, and try to commend you always 
to the God of my hithers. 

PerhapB you can koop your animals in good condition thruugh the 
winter ou potatoea mostly, much cheaper than on IIny othl'r fet.'Cl I 
think that would certainly be the case if the crop is good, and is 
Becnred well and in time. 

I sent. along four pairs blanketa, with direetiODB for Martha to 
have the first choice, and for Bl'U, Abbie, and Anne to east lots for a 
choice in the three other pairs. My reason is that I think Martba 
fairly entitled to particular notice.1 

To my otller daughters I can only Bend my blCBBing just now. 
Anne, I want you, first of all, to become a sincere, humble, earnest, 
and coDBisteut Christian; and then acquire good and emdent buainese 
habits. Save this letter to remember your tathcr by, Anne. 

You must all send to John hereafter anytl1ing you want should get 
to us; and you may be sure we shall all be very allxiuus to learn 
everything about your weltRre. Read the" Tribune" carefully. It 
may not ahvays be certaiuly true, however. Begin early to take 
good care of all your auimals, and piuch them at the close of the 
winter, if you must at all. 

God Almighty bless and save you all! 
Your aft'eetionate husband and fatber. 

Harper's Ferry was named for Robert Harper, an English 
millwright, who obtained a grant of it in 1148 from Lord 
Fail'fax, the friend of Washington. The first survey of this 
tract was made by Washington, who is said to have selected 
the Ferry, in 1;94, as the site of a national armory. The 
scenery has been described by Jefferson in his "Notes on 
Virginia," written shortly before the death of Robert Har
per in 1182, and presenting the view from Jefferson's rock, 

1 Ml\rthl\ was the wire of Oliver, And was to be confined in March. 
Bell was the wife of Watson, and the. sister of William aDd Dauphia 
Thompson; Abbie WSI the wife of Salmon Brown, who stayed at hom. 
with his mother. 
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above the village. "You stand on a very high point of 
land; on your right comes up the Shenandoah, having 
ranged along the foot of the mountain a hunch'ed miles to 
find a vent; on your left approaches the Potomac, in quest 
of a passage also. In the moment of theh- junction they 
rush together against the mountain, rend it asunder, and 
lJass off to the sea. The scene is worth a voyage across the 
Atlantic; ... these monuments of a war between rivers 
and mountains which must have shaken the earth itself to 
its centre." Around this junction of the two rivers had 
grown up a village of thl'ee or four thousand inhabitants. 
North of the Potomac rise the Maryland Heights almost 
perpendicular to the river's bank, thirteen hundred feet 
above it. The Loudon Heights, across the Shenandoah, are 
lower, but both ridges overtop the hill between them, and 
make it untenable for an army, while this hill itself com
mands all below it, and makes the town indefensible against 
a force there. Therefore, when Brown captured Harper's 
Ferry, he placed himself in a trap where he was sure to be 
taken, unless he should quickly leave it. His first mistake 
(and he made many in this choice of his point of attack and 
his method of warfare) was to cross tbe Potomac at a place 
80 near Washington and Baltimore, which are distant but 
sixty and eighty miles respectively from the bridge over 
which he marched his men. This bridge is used both by 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad and by the travellers along 
the public highway; and the only approach to it from the 
:l\Iaryland side is by a narrow road under the steep cliff, or 
by the railroad itself. On the Virginia side there are roads 
leading up from the Shenandoah valley, and both up ami 
uown the Potomac. Harper's Ferry is indeed the Thpl'
mopyhe of Virginia. General Lee, the Hector of the South
ern Troy, came here with soldiers of the national army to 
capture Brown in 1859; he came again and repeatedly as 
commander of the Southern armies during the llext five 
years. His soldiers and their opponents of the Union army 
cannonaded, blll'ned, pillaged, and abandoned the town, 
which has not yet recovered from the ruin of the war. 
, Before Brown's foray, one of his captains (Cook) had 

visited the house of Colonel Lewis Washington (great-
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grandson of George Washington's brother), and learned 
whel'e to put his hand upon the sword of Frederick the 

• Great and the pistols of Lafayette, presented by them to 
Washington, and by him to his brothers descendani&. 
With that sense of historical association which led Brown 
to make his first attack upon slavery in Virginia and amid· 
the scenes of Washington's early life, this liberator of the 
slaves had determined to appear at their head wielding 
Washington's own sword, and followed by freedmen who 
had owed service in the Washington family. He therefore 
assigned to Stephens and to Cook, as their first duty after 
Harper's Ferry should be taken, to pr~d to Colonel Wash
ington,s plantation of Bellair, about four miles south of the 
Ferry, seize him, with his arms, set free his slaves, and 
bring him 88 a hostage to the captured town; and he even 
directed that Osborn Anderson, a free black, should receive 
from Washington the historical weapons.1 

Cook in his confession said: -

"There were lOme siz or Beven in Brown's party who did DOt 
know anything or our Constitution, and were also igoorant or the 
plan of operations until Sunday morning, October ]6. Among 'his 
uumber were Edwin and BarohLY Cnl'pGC, Merriam, Shields Green, 
Copeland, and Leary. The Constitution WI\8 read to them by Ste
phens, and the ooth afterward administered by Captain Brown. On 
SuudllY e\'ening ClLptain Brown made his final armngements for the 
capture of HIl,rper's Ferry, and gave to his men their ordel1l. In 
closing, he said: 'And now, gentlemen, Jet me prese this one thing 
lin your minds. You all know how dear life is \0 yon, and how dear 
your lives are to your friends; and in remembering that, consider 
that tbe lives or otbel1l are as dear \0 them as youl1l are to you. Do 
not, therefore, take the life or anyone if you l'Bn poesihly avoid it; 
but if it is necetl8&ry to take life in order \0 save 10ur own, then 
make Bure work of it.''' 

At the Kennedy farm.house, about eight o'clock on the 
evening of Sunday, - a cold and dark night, ending in rain, 
- Brown mustered his eighteen followers, saying, "?tien, 

~ The PuritAnic Quixotism Bnd the prophetic symbolism of Brown's 
chal'llcter nnited in this act, which will be remembered longer than many 
of hiB exploits that "ere more important in their results. 
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get on your arms; we will proceed to the Ferry." His horse 
and wagon were brought to the door of the farmhouse, and 
Bome pikes, a sledge-hammer, and a crowbar were placed in 

. the wagon. Brown" put on his old Kansas cap," mounted 
the wagon, and said, "Come, boys I" at the same time dri v
jng his horse down the rude lane into the main road. His 
men followed him on foot, two and two, Charles Plummer 
Tidd, a Maine farmer who had joined him in Kansas, and 
John E. Cook taking the lead. At a proper time they were 
sent forward in advance of the wagon to tear down the tel
egra.ph wit'es on the Maryland side of the Potomac. The 
other couples walked at some distance apart and ill silence, 
making no .display of arms. Now and then some of them 
rode beside Brown. When overtaken by anyone, the rear 
couple were to detain the stranger until the party had passed 
on or concealed themselves, and the same order was given if 
they were met by anyone. The road was unfrequented 
that night, and they passed down through the woods to the 
bridge across the Potomac without delay or aUventurt'. 
Upon entering the covered bridge they halted and fastened 
their cartridge-boxes, with forty rounds of ammunition, out
side their coats, and brought their rifles into view. As they 
approached the Virginia side, the watchman who patt'olled 
the bridge met them and was arrested by Kagi and Ste
phens, who took him to the armory gate, leaving Watson 
Brown and Stewart Taylor to guard the bridge. The rest 
of the company proceeded with Brown, in his wagon or on 
foot, to the armory gate, which was but a few rods from the 
Virginia end of the bridge. There they halted at about 
balf past ten o'clock, broke open the gate with the crowbar 
in the wagon, rushed inside the armory yard, and seized one 
of the two watchmen 011 duty. Brown himself with two 
men then mounted guard at the armory gate, and the other 
fourteen men were sent to different parts of the village. 
Oliver Brown and William Thompson occupied the bridge 
over the Shenandoah, and there arrested a few prisoners. 
Kagi, with John Copeland., went up the Shenandoah a half
mile or more to that part of the armory called "the rifle 
works," where he captured the watchmen, sent them to 
Brown, "and occupied the buildings. .E.dwin Coppoo and 
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Albert Hazlett went across the street from the armory gate 
and occupied the arsenal, which was not in the armory in
closure. All this was done quietly and without the snapping 
of a gun; and before midnight the whole village was in the 
possession of Brown and his men. He then dispatched 
Stephens, Cook, and others, six in all, on the turnpike 
toward Charlestown to bring in Colonel Washington and 
some of his neighbors, with their slaves.1 This was done 
before four in the morning; and then some of the same party 
went across into Maryland and brought in Terence Byrne, 
a small slaveholder, at whose house they had expected to 
find slaves, but did not. In the mean time, at 1.30 A..lL, 

the railroad train from the west had come in, and a negro 
porter, who was crossing the bridge to fInd the missing 
watchman, was stopped by Watson Brown's guard. Tum-

1 The interview between Brown and Colonel W .. hington (who WIllI ODe 
of the military staff of the Governor of Virginia, and thence derived w. 
titlt-) is thus describPd by Washin" .. ton: .. We drove to the armory gate. 
The person on the frout seat of the carriage said: • All 's well;' and the 
reply came from the sentinel at the gate, • All 'I well.' Then the gates 
were opened, and I was driven in and w .. received by Old Brewn. Be did 
not addl'e8!l me by name, but said : • You will find a fire in here, sir; it is 
rather cool this morning.' Afterwards he came and said : 'I presume you 
are Mr. Washington. It is too dark to see to write at this time; but when 
it shall have cl"ared off 8 little and become lighter, if you have DOt P"D 
and ink I will furnish them, and IIhall require you to write to some of 
your friends to send a stout, able·boolied negro. I think, after a while. 
possihly I shall be able to release you j but only on condition of getting 
YOllr friends to send in a negro man as a ransom. I shall be very atten
tive to you, sir; for I may gt't the worat of it in my first encounter, aud. if 
50, your life is worth as much as mine. My particular reason for taking 
YOIl first wsa, that as an aid to the Governor of Virginia I bew you 
would endeavor to perform your duty; and apart from that, I wanted 
you particllIsrly for the moral effect it would give our eause baving one 
of your nlUlle as a prisoner.' I IUppoaecl at that time, from his actiona, 
that his force was a large one. - that be waa very stron@'. Shortly after 
teaching the annory I found the sword of General Washington in Old 
Brown's hand. He said, 'I will take especial care of it, aDd shan eD
deavor to return it to you after you are rellllU!Eld.' Brown carriPd it in 
hil hand all day Mondsy; when the attacking Jl8rty came on, Tuf!lday 
morning, he laid it on the fire-engine. ond after the J~ue I got it." 

Colonel Washington survived' the Civil War, ill which he took DO part. 
His widow haa sold this sword. with otber mem8ntoa of Waahington, 
to- the State or New York. 
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ing to run back and refusing to halt, he was shot and mor
tally wounded by one of the bridge guard, which was now _ 
increased to three. This was the first shot fired on either 
side, and was three hours after the entrance of Brown into 
the village. Shots were fired in return by some of the rail
road men, and then no more firing took place until after 
sunrise. Before sunrise the train had been allowed to go 
forward, Br<?wn and one of his men walking across the 
bridge with the conductor of the train to satisfy him that 
all was safe, and that the bridge was not broken down. The 
work of gathering up prisoners as hostages had also been 
pushed vigorously, and before noon Brown had more than 
twice the number of his own force imprisoned in the armory 
yard. None of his own men were killed or captured until 
ten or eleven o'clock on Monday morning, when Dangerfield 
Newby, the Virginia' fugitive, was shot near the armory 
gate. Shortly afterward Stephens was wounded and cap
tured, Watson Brown wounded, and William Thompson 
captured. For from nine o'clock (when the terrified citizens 
of Harper's Ferry found a few arms and mustel'ed coul'age 
enough to use them) until night, the Virginians, armed and 
officered, had been surrounding Brown's position, and before 
noon had cut off his retreat into Maryland .• During the 
four or five hours after daybreak when he might have es
caped from the town, he was ur~d to do so by Kagi, by 
Stephens, and by others; but delayed until it was too late. 
For twelve hours he held the town at his mercy; after that 
he was firmly caught in the trap he had entered, and the de
feat of his foray was only the question of a few hours' time. 
He drew back his shattered forces into the engine-house 
near the armory gate, soon after noon; but neither his mPIl 
at the rifle works, nor those at the arsenal across the str(,pt, 
nor his son Owen. on the Maryland side of the Potomac. 
could join him. He fought bravely, and so did Kagi and 
his few men on the bank of the Shenandoah; but the latter 
were all killed or captured before the middle of the after
noon; and at evening, when Colonel Lee arrived from Wash
ington with a company of United States marines, nothing 
was left of Brown's band except himself and six men, two 
of them wounded, in his weak 'fortress, and t.wo unharmed 
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and undiscovered men, Hazlett and Osborn Anderson, in the 
arsenal not far off. His enterprise had failed, and through 
his own fault. 

Why, then, did Brown attack Harper's Ferry, or, having 
captured it, why did he not leave it at once and push on 
into the mountains of Virginia, according to his original 
plan? His explanation is characteristic: it was foreor-· 
dained to be so. "All our actions," he said, :, even all the 
follies that led to this disaster, were decreed to happen ages 
before the world was made." He declared that had he be
taken himself to the mountains he could never have been 
captured, "for he and his men had studied the country 
carefully, and knew it a hundred times better than any of 
the inhabitants." He ascribed his ruin to his weakness in 
listening to the entreaties of his prisoners and delaying his 
departure from the captured town. "It was the first time," 
somebody reports him as saying, "that I ever lost command 
of myself j and now I am punished for it." But he soon 
began to see that this mistake was leading him to his most 
glorious success, - a victory such as he might never have 
won in his own way. 

Among many accounts of the final scenes of tragedy at 
Ha.rper's Ferry, one of the best is that of Captain Danger
field, who at the time was a clerk in the armory, and was 
made pl'isoner early in the morning of October 11. He 
says:l-

" I walked t.)wams my office, th~n jul't within the ann~ry inclosure, 
and not mure than a hundred yards from my houlle. As I proeeeded, 
I saw a man come out of an alley, then another and another, all 
Mlnin/{ towards me. I inquired what all this meant; they said, 
'Nothing, only they had taken pUl!tle88ion of the Government worka.' 
I told them tht"y talked like crazy men. Theyanawered,' Not 110 

crazy aa ynu think, 88 you will soon I'ee.' Up to this time I had 
not seen any arms. Presently. however, the men threw back the 
lIhort cloaks they wore, snd diaclosed Sharp'S rilles, pistols, and 
knives. St>eing these, And fearing 80ml'thing serious was going on, 
I told the men I believed I wonld return homs. TheI at onee eoekecl 

1 See the .. Century Magazine" for Jnne, 1885. I have abrid&ed the 
DAnw,',. here aacl \here. 
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Uwir guns, and told me I was a prisoner. This surprised me, but I 
could do nothing, being unarmed. I talked with them some little 
time longer, and again eeaayed to go home; but one of the mcn 
II1epped before me, presented his gun, and told me if I moved I would 
be shot down. I then asked what they intended to do with me. 
They said I was in no personal danger; they only wanted to carry 
me to their raptain, John Smith. I asked them where Captain Smith 
was. They answered at the guard house, inside of the armory in
closure. I told them I would go there; tbat was the poiut for which 
J first started. (My office was there, and I felt uneasy lest the vault 
had beeu broken open.) 

.. Upon reaching the gate, I saw wbat indeed looked like war, -
negroes armed with pikes, and sentinels witb mU8kets all around. I 
was turned over to 'Captain Smitb,' who called me by namc, and 
asked if I knew Colonel Wasbington and others, mentioning familiar 
names. I said I did; and he then said, ' Sir, you will find them 
there,' motioning me towards the engine-room. We were not kept 
closely confined, but were allowed to couverse with bim. I R8ked 
bim wbat bis object was. He replied, 'To free the negroes of 
Virginia.' He added that he was prepared to do it, and by 
twelve o'clock would have fifteen bundred men with him, ready 
armed. Up to this time the citizens had hardly begun to move 
about, and knew notbing of the raid. When they learned wh"t WIM 

going on, lOme came out with old 8botguns, and were themselves 
ahot by conooaled men. All tbe stores, as well as the arsenal, were 
in the hands of Brown'8 men, and it was impoaaible to get either 
arma or ammunition, there being hardly any private weapona. At 
last, however, a few arms were obtained, and a body of citizens 
croeaed the river and advanced from the Maryland 8ide. They made 
a vigoroUl attack, and in a few miDutes caused all the invaders who 
were not killed to retreat to Brown inside of the armnry gatf'. Then 
be entered the engine-houee, carrying his prisoners along, or rather 
part of them, for he made eelectionl!. After getting into the engine
house, he made this speech: 'Gentlemen, perhaps you wonder why 
I have selected you from the others. It is because I believe yuu 
\0 be more influential; and I have only to aay now, that you will 
have to share preei8Cly the aame fate that your mends extend to my 
men.' He began at once to bar the doors and windows, and to cut 
portholee througb the brick wall. 

"Then commenced a terrible firing from withont, at every point 
from which the windows could be seen, aud in a few minute8 every 
window was shattered, and hundred!' of balls (',arne throngh the doors. 
These shots were answered from within whenever the attacking party . 
could be I!C8n. This was kept lip most of the day, and, strange to 
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ny, not a prisoner was hurt, though thoUSllnds of balla were im
bedded iu the walls, and holes shot in the doors almost large enou~h 
for a man to creep through. At night the firing ceased, for we were 
in total darkness, and nothing could be seeu in the engine-honst'. 
During the day and night I talked much with Brown. I found him 
as brave as a man could be, and sensible upon all subjf'Cts exeepi 
slavery. H~ believed it was his duty to free the slaves, e,'en if in 
doing so he lost his own life. During a sharp fight one of Brown's 
sonl! was killed. He fell; then trying to raise himself, he said, ' It 
Is all over with me,' and died instantly. Brown did not leave his 
post at the porthole; but when the fighting was over he walked to 
his son's body, straightenM out his limbs, to(lk oft" his trappings, aDd 
then, tunling to me, said, 'This is the third son I have 1011\ in this 
cause.' Another son lm.d beeu shot in the morning, and was thea 
dying, having been brought in from the street. Often during the 
aft"air in the engine-house, when his men would want to fire upon 
some one who might be seen passing, Brown would stop them, say· 
ing, 'Don't shoot; that man ill unanned.' The firing was kept 
up by our men all day and until late at night, and during that time 
several of his men were killed, but none of the prisoners were hun, 
though in great clanger. During the day and night W&Ily proposi
tions, pro and con, were made, looking to Brown's surrender and the 
rel_ of the priaoners, but without result. 

"When Colonel Lee came with the Government troops in the 
night. he at once sent a flag of truce by his aid, J. E. B. StWll't, to 
notify Brown of his arrival, and in the name of the United States to 
demand his surrender, advising him to throw himself on the clemency 
of the Government. Brown declined to aooept Colonel Lee's tenns, 
and determined to await the attack. When Stuart was admitted 
and a light brought, he exclaimed, 'Why, are n't yon old Osawa
t(lmie Brown of Kansas, whom I once had there as my prisoner" 
'Y(,-8,' was the answer, 'but you did not kecp me.' This was the 
first intimation we had of Brown's real name. When Colonel Lee 
advised Brown to trust to the clemency of the Government, Brown 
responded that he knew what "that meant, -a rope for his men and 
himself; adding, 'I prefer to die just here.' Stuart told him ho 
would return at early morning for his final reply, and left him. 
Wh('n he had gone, Brown at once proceeded to barricade the doors, 
windows, etc., endeavoring to make the place as strong as poB8ible. 
All this time no one of Brown's men showM the slightest fear, bnt 
calmly awaited the attack, selecting the best situations to fire from, 
and arranging their guus and pistuls so that a fresh one could be 
taken up as Bonn as on(l was dillCharged. During the night I had a 
long talk with Brown, and tuld him that he and his m(ln w(lre com-
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mining treason against tbe State and tbe United States. Two of bis 
men, bearing the conversation, BIIid to their leader, 'Are we commit
ting treason against oor country by being here" Bnlwn answered, 
'Certainly.' Both lI&id, ' If that is 80, we don't want to fight any 
more; we thooght we came to liberate the slaves, and did not know 
that was committing treason.' Both of these men were afterwards 
killed in the attack on the engine-ho11l!e. When Lieutenant Stuart 
t'AlDl' in the morning for the final reply to the demllnd to surrender, 
I got op and went to Brown's side to hear his answer. Stoart asked, 
'Are yoo ready to surrender, and trust to the mercy of the Govern
lOent" Brown auswered, 'No, I prefer to die here.' His manner 
did not bt-tray the leut alarm. Stuart stepped aside and mll1le a 
signal for the atwk, which W88 instantly begun with sledge-ha~
mers to break down the door. Finding it would not yield. the 
soldiers seized a long ladder for a battering-ram, and commenced 
beating' the door with that, the party withiu firing intel!8llntly. I 
had 8B8isted in the barricading, fixing the fastenings 80 tbat I could 
remove them on tbe first effort to get in. But I was not at the door 
when the battering beglln, and could not get to the f88tenings till 
the ladder was used. I then quickly remo,·ed the fastenings; Bnd, 
after two or three strokes of the ladder, the eugiue rolled partially 
back, milking a small aperture, through which Lieutenant Green of 
the marines foreed his way, jumped on top of thl' engine, and sUKId 
• aecond, amidst a sbower of balls, looking fur John Bnlwn. When 
he II&W Brown he spraug about twelve feet at him, giving an under 
tbrust of his sword, strikiug Brown about midway the body, and 
raising him completely froID the ground. Brown fell forward, with 
his head between his knees, while Green struck him several times 
over the head, and, as I then supposed, split his skull at every 
stroke. I was not two feet from Brown at that time. Of eoUI"Sfl I 
got out of the building 88 soon as possihle, and did not know till 
BOme time later that Brown was not killed. It seems that Green's 
sword, in making the thrul!t, struck Brown's belt and did not penl'
trate the body. The sword was bent double. The reason that 
Brown was not killed when struck 011 the head W88, that Green was 
bolding his sword in the middle, striking with the hilt, and making 
only scalp woonds. 

" When Governor Wise camp. and was examining Brown, I heard 
the questions and answers, and no lawyer could have used more t"are
fill reserve, while at the Mine time he showed no disretll'ect. Gov
ernor Wise was astonished at the answers he received from Bnlwn. 
After some controversy between the United Statf's and the State of 
Virginia, as to which hlld jurisdiction over the prisuners, Brown was 
carried til the Charlestown jllil, and after a fair trial was hanged. Of 
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course I W88 a witn888 at the trial; and I must .y that I have DeTeI' 
Been any man display more coUJ'8g8 and fortitude than John BroW1l 
showed nnder the trying circumstaDee8 in which he was placed. I 
could Dot go to see him hanged. He had made me a prisoner, but 
had spared my life and that of other gentlemen in his power; and 
when his IOns were shot duwn beside him, Rimost aoy other maD 
similarly placed would at least have exacted life for life." 

This Colonel Lee was the same officer who as General of 
the Confederate Army afterwards maintained so bravely 
the lost cause of slavery, and surrendered to General Grant 
and the Army of the Potomac in April, 1865. He 'Was in 
1859 in high command, under General Scott, in the U nitEad 
States Army, and then, as afterwards, a defender of slav
ery and slaveholding Virginia.1 Both he and his subortli
nate, Major Russell, treated Brown, who was supposed to 
be dying, with consideration. After his capture the crowd 
gathered round Brown, who told them not to maltreat him, 
- that he was dying, and would soon be beyond all injury. 
Major Russell had him conveyed into a room, and kindly 
ordered all attention to be paid him. Brown, recognizing 
Russell, said, "You entered first. I could have killed 
you, but I spared you." In reply to which the Major 
bowed and said, "I thank you." Brown said:-

"My name is John Brown; I have beeo well known 88 Old 
Brown of Kaosas. Two of my IOOS were killed here to-day, aDd 
I'm dyiog too. I eame here to liberate slaves, and W88 to receive DO 
reward. I have acted from a sense of duty, and am cootent to 
await my fate; but I thiuk the crowd have treated me badly. I am 
an old man. Yesterday I could have killed whom I "hOlle; but I haul 
no desire to kill any person, and would not have killed a man had 
they not tried to kill me and my men. I could have sacked aDd 

1 A year before General Lee's death he said to John Leybum, at Balti
more, that he had never been an advocate of slavery, J-.ad emanciJlllted 
most of his slaves before the war, aud rejoict'd that slavery WAS abolished ; 
adding: .. I would cheerfully have lost all I have lost by the \\ .. r, and 
have suffered all I hRve suffered, to han this object attained." I print 
this in justice to a hrave soldier; but bis warfRre was 88 much in dt"fP.OCll 
of slavery 88 Hector's in defence of Helen, though the great Trojaa did bOt 
al'pro\"'e of Paris lUI against Menelal18. General Lee's 

.. One beet omen .... y;", .. (o', caue. .. 
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bumed the town, but did not j I have treated tbe peraona whom I 
took as buetag811 kindly, and I appeal to tbem (or the truth 0' wbat 
I 88y. If I baul Bucceeded in running off slaves this time, I could 
have raised twenty tilDes 11.9 lOauy wen 1108 I bave now, for a similar 
expedition. But I bave failed." 

To the master of the armory, while a prisoner, Brown 
had said:-

"We are Abolitionists from the North, come to take aud release 
yonr slavetl; our organization is large, and must Burceed. I suffered 
much in Kansas, and expect to suifer bere, in the cauBe of human 
freedom. Slave~olders I regard as robbers and murderers i and I 
have Bwom to abolisb slavery anu liberate my fellow-men." 

To a reporter he said:-

"A lenient feeling towards the r.itizenB led me into a parley with 
them as to compromise i and by prevarication on their part I was 
delayed until attacked, and then in self-defence was forced to in
trench mytlelf." 

While Brown was thus undergoing questions from offi
cers, reporters, citizens, and others, Colonel Lee said that 
he would exclude all visitors from the room if the wounded 
m~n were annoyed by them. Brown said that on the con
trary he was glad to be able to make himself and his 
motives clearly understood. He conversed freely, fluently, 
and cheerfully, without fear or uneasiness, weighing well 
his wordR. 

The "New York Herald" correspondent says: 1_ 

1 In " paper printed in the" Atlantic Monthly," July, 181', I ullf'd 
this pxpression: .. It wl\.~ the everlasting reporter of the' New York 
Herald' who then and thf're [at Harper's F~rry, in October, 1859] notl'd 
down the undying word~ that might else have heen lost, or distort~d ill 
the 1'I'cital of the base mf'n to whom they w!'re spokrn." In the laKt let· 
ter I eVl'r rec!'ivl'd from Oemt Smith, soon after mv lateRt vi.it to him in 
the Rumm!'r of 1874, he thus alluded to my rem'ark: II By the WRY, I 
never before knew of the !'8Sf'ntial aervi('e of the • New York Herald' in 
pre!lerving • the nndyin/l' words' of John Brown. Remf'mher that I was 
lick at that time. As Providence chOSA filthy ravens to feed Elijah, 80 did 
Providence choose this vilt'! sheet to carry to Ul&nkind the preciou trIltha 
which came fiom the lips 01 dear Johll ~IVWD." 

86 
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"When I arrived in the annoryat Harper8 Ferry, shortly after 
two o'clock in the afternoon uf Oetober 19, Brown was RDSWering 
questiHn8 put to him by Senator MlUlun, who had jU8t arrived from < 
his residem·.e at Winchester, thirty miles distaut; CQlonel Faulkner, 
member of Cungl'el!8, who lives but a few miles off; Mr. Vallandig-
ham, member of Conltl"l'ss from Ohio; Rnd several other distin- J 
guitlhed gentlemen. The following is a verbatim report of the 
con versation : -

BROWN'S INTERVIEW WITH MASON, VALLANDIGHAK, 

AND OTHERS. 

Stnator Mason. Can you tell us who furnished mouey for your 
expedition' 

John BrOflm. I furnished most of it myself; I cannot implicate 
others. It is by my own folly that I havtl been taken. I could 
easily have saved myself from it, had I exercised my own bett.er 
judgmeut rather than yielded to my feelings. 

Mason. You mean if you had escaped immediately' 
BrOflm. No. I had the means to make myself secure without 

auy es('.ape; but I allowed myself to be 8urrouuded by a furce by 
being tHO tardy. I should hlwe gone away; but I hlld thirty udd 
prisoners, whOile wives and daughters were in tears for their safety, 
and I Mt fur them. Besides, I wanted to allay the fears of those 
who belil'ved we e.ame here to burn and kill. For this reat'On I 
allowed the train to cross the bridge, and gave them full liberty"to 
pa.'18 on. I did it only to spare the feelings of those pa88engers and 
their families, and to allay the apprehensions that you had got here 
iu your vicinity a band of men who had no regard for life and prop
erty, Dor any feelings of humanity. 

Mason. But you killed some people pa88ing along the streets 
qui/·tly. 

Brown. Well, sir, if there WIUI anything of that kind done. it was 
without my knowledge. Your own citizens who were my pri!!ODers 
will tell you that every possible means was taken to prevent it. I 
did not allow my men to fire wIlen there WI"'I dllnger of killing thosc 
we re~arded as innocent persons, if I could help it. They will tell 
YOD that we allowed ourselves to be fired at repeatedly, and did not 
return it. 

A B.'1staniler. That is not 80. You killed an unanned man lit 
the eorner of the houae over there at the wat.er"tank, and another 
besides. 

Broam. See here, my friend; it ia useless to dispute or contra
diet the report of your uwu ueighhurs who were my prisoners. 
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MaBOn. If you would tell us who sent you here, - who prodded 
the mt'lUlll, - that would be infonnation of soIDe value. 

Brown. I will answer freely and faithfully about what concerns 
lDyself, -I will answer anything I ('.all with honor, - but not abont 
others. 

Mr. Vallatadigham (who had just entered). Mr. Brown, who 
sent you here' 

Brown. No man sent me here; it was my own prompting and 
that of my}laker, or that of the Devil, - whichever yon please to 
ascribe it to. I acknowledge no master in human form. 

Vallandigham. Did you get up the eJ:pedition yourself' 
Brown. I did. 
VaUandigham.. Did you get up this document that is called a 

Cunstitution , 
Brown. I did. They are a constitution and ordinances of my 

own contriving and getting up. 
Vallandigham. How long have yon been engaged in this 

bnsiness' 
Brown. From the breaking out of the difficulties in KanS88. 

Four of my sonl.l had gone there to settle, and they iuduced IDe to go. 
I did not go there to sAttle, but because of .the difficulties. 

Mason. How many are there engaged with you in this 
movement' 

Brown. Any quest.ionl.l that I can honorably answer I will, - not 
otherwise. So far as I am mYRelf concerned, I have told everything 
truthfully. I value my word, sir. 

Mason. What was your object in coming' 
Brown. We ('.alOe to free the slaves, and only that. 
A Volunteer. How many men, in all, had -you' 
Brown. I came to Virginia with eighteen men only, besides 

myself. 
Volunteer. What in the world did you suppose you could do here 

in Virginia with that amount of 1O('n' 
Br"wn. Young man, I do not wish to discuss that qnestion here. 
Volunteer. You ('~'uld not do anything. 
Brown. Wen, perllaps your ideas nnd mine on military subjects 

would ditl'er materially. 
Mason. How do you justify your acts' 
Brown I think, my friend, you are guilty of a great wrong 

against God and humanity, - I say it without willhing to be offen
sive. - and it would be perfectly right for anyone to interfere with 
you so flLr all to free those you wilfully and wickedly hold in bondage. 
I do not say this insultingly. 

MfMIOn. I understalld th"t. . 
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Brown. I thiRk I did l'if{ht, and that otbel'll will do right wbo 
interfere with you at any time and at all times. I hold that the 
Golden Rule, "Do unto others as ye would that others should 
do unto you," applies to all who would help others to gain their 
liberty . 
.Lie14~nt St1UJrt. But don't you believe in the Bible' 
Brown. Certaiuly I do. 

Masma. Did you consider this a military organization in this 
Constitution' 1 have nllt yet read it. 

Brown. I did, in some aenae. I wish you would give tbu papet" 
clOSf' attention. 

Mason. You consider yourself the commander-in-chief of \hese 
" provisioual" military forces' 

Brown. I was chOSf'n, agret'.ably to the o,mnauce of a eertain 
document, commander-in-chief of that force. 

Mason. What wages did you oJrer' 
Brown. None. 
Stuart. " The wages of sin is death." 
Brown. I would not have made such a remark to you if you had 

been a prisoner, and wounded, in my hands • 
.A. Bystander. Did you not promise a negro iu Gettysburg tWf'nty 

dollars a month' 
Brown. I did not. 
MtISOfI. Does this talking annoy you' 
Brown. Not in the least. 
VaUandigham. Have you livt'd long in Ohio' 
Brown. I went there iu 1805. I lived in Summit County, which 

WIlS then Port.age County. My native place is Connecticut; my 
father lived there till 1805. 

VaUandigham. Have you been in Portage County lately' 
Brown. I was there 'in June last. 
Vallandigham. When in Cleveland, did you attend the Fugitive 

Slave Law Convention tht're , 
Brown. No. I was there about the time of the sitting of the 

court to try the Oberlin rescuers. I spoke there publicly on that 
su~iect; on the Fugitive Slave Law and my own rescue. Of ('.ourst'. 
80 far M I had Rny inflllence at all, I was supposed to jUlltify the 
Oberlin people for rescuing the slave, because I have mYM('lf f"rcihly 
taken slaves from bondage. I was eouCf'mf'd in takiug eleveu slaves 
from Missouri to Canada IRst winter. I think I spoke in Cleveland 
betilre the Convention. I do not know that I had ('.onvt'raation with 
any of the Oberlin rescuers. I was sick part of the time I wu iJa 
Ohio with the ague, in Ashtabula Couniy. 
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V/JUatsdig1at.M. Did you see anything 01 Joahna R. Giddings 
there' 

Brormt. I did meet him. 
VaUatuligAam. Did you convene with him t 
Brottnt. . I did. I would not tell you, of coune, auytbing that 

would impJieate Mr. Giddinga; but I certainly met with him and 
had convel'88.tiona with him. 

VaUatsdigAam. About that reaeue que t 
Broum. Yes; I heard him expresa his opinions opon it very 

freely and frankly. 
VaUandigAam. J nstifyiog it' 
Broum. Yes, sir; I do no\ compromise him, eertainly, in sayiog 

that. 
vaUatsdig1aam. Will yoo aoswer this: Did yoo talk with Gid

dings aboot your expedition bere' 
Broeots. No, I won't answer that; because a denial of it I would 

Dot make, and to make any affirmation of it I should be a great 
dunce. 

Vallt:MIdigAaIlt. Have you had any correspondence with parties at 
the Nortb ou tbe sobject of this movement t 

Brotrm. I have had cllrreapondence • 
.A By.tafllier. Do you consider this a religious movement' 
Broeots. It is, in my opinion, the greatest service man cau render 

to God. 
By.tawler. Do you consider younelf an instrument in the hands 

01 Providence , 
Brotott. I do. 
By.tafllier. Upon what principle do you justify yonr acts , 
Brotrm. Upon the Golden Rule. I pity the poor in bondage that 

have none to help thelD: that is why I am here; not to gratify any 
personal animosity, revenge, or vindictive spirit. It is my sylDpathy 
with the oppressf'd Rnd the wronged, that are &8 good &8 you and &8 

precious in the sight of God. 
By.tafllier. Certainly. But why take the slaves against their 

will , 
Braum. I never did. 
By.tandefo. You did in one instance, at least. 
Stephens, the other wounded prisoner, here Mid, "You aro right. 

In one t'.ase I know the negro wanted to go back." 
By.tawkr. Where did you rome from , 
SlepMru. I lived in Ashtabula County, Ohio. 
VaUandightJm. How recently did you leave Ashtabola Coooty t 
8tq1tma. Some months ago. I never reeidecl there &DyleD£th of 

time; have been throUih there. 
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Vallw.atligham. How far did you live from Jefferson' 
Brown. Be cautious, Stephens, about any answen that woold 

commit any friend. I would not answer that. 
[Stephens turned partWly over with a groan of pain, aDd was 

ailent. ] 
Vallantlig1&am. Who are your advisers in this movement' 
Brown. I cannot answer that. I have numerous sympathizers 

throughout the entire North. 
Vallantlig1&am. Iu northern Ohio' 
Brotm. No more there than anywhere else; in aU the free 

States. 
Vallantlig1&am. But you are not personally acqnainted in BOU&b-

ern Ohio' 
Brown. Not very mueh. 
A Bystantler. Did you ever live in Washington City' 
Brown. I did not. I want YOIl to understand, gentlemen, and [to 

the reporter of the " Herald "] you may report that, - I want you W 
understaud that I respect the rights of the poorest aud weakest of 
colored people, oppressed by the slave system, just as mueh &8 I do 
those of the mllst wealthy aud powerfuL That is the idea that has 
moved me, and that alone. We expected no reward except the satis
faction of endeavoring to do for those iu distress and greatly oppressed 
as we would be doue by. The ery of distress of the oppre884ld is my 
reasou, and the only thing that prompted me to oome here. 

Bgstantler. Why did you do it seeretly , 
Brown. Because I thought that neeessary to 8!1eceaa; no other 

reason. 
Bgstantler. Have you read Gerrit Smith's last letter' 
Brown. What letter do you meau , 
Bgstantler. The" New York Herald" of yesterday, in 8peaking 

(If this aLir, mentious a letter in this way: -

.. Apropofl of this ext'iting news, we recollect a very significant passage 
in one of Gerrit Smith's letters, published a month or two ago, in which he 
8(M'aks of the folly of attempting to strike the shackles ofF the slaves by the 
force of moral 8uasion or legal agitation. and predicts tbat tbe next move
ment made in the direction of negro emancipation would be an insurrection 
in tbe Soutb." 

Brown. I have not seen the" New York Herald" for some days 
past; but I presume. from your remark about the gist of the letter, 
that I should (',oneur with it. I agree with Mr. Smith that moral 
suasion is hopeless. I dou't think the people of the slave States will 
ever consider the subject of slavery in its true light till lOme other 
argumeut is resorted to than moral suasion. 
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YallmIdigham. Did you expect a general rising of the slaves iu 
case of your SUtee811 f 

Brown. No, sir; nor did I wish it. I expected to gather thetn 
up frum time to time, and set them free. 

Yallandigham. Did you expect to hold possessiou here till then' 
Broum. WeU, probably I had quite a different idea. I dll nllt know 

that I ought to reveal my plans. I am here a prisoner and wouudl·d, 
because I f\Jotishly allowed myself to be 80. You overrate y"ur 
strength in supposing I could have been taken if I had not alltlwed 
it. I was too tardy after commencing the open attack - iu delaying 
my mo\'ements through Monday night, and up to the time I was 
attacked by the Government troops. It was all occasioned by Iny 
desire to spare the feelings of my prisoners and their families and 
the community at large. I bad no knowledge of the shooting of the 
negro Heywuod. 

Yallandigham. What time did you commence your organization 
in Canada' 

Bl'OIDn. That occurred about two years ago; in 1858. 
YaUandigham. Who was the secretary' 
Braum. That I would not tell if I recollected; but I do not recol

lect. I think the offir.ers were elected in May, 1858. I may answer 
incorrectly, but not intentionally. My ht>ad is a little confused by 
wound!!, and my memory obaeure on dates, etc. 

Dr. Biggs. Were you in the party at Dr. Kennedy's honse' 
Brotm. I was the head of that party. I occupied thfl house 

to mature my plaus. I have not been in Baltimore to pnrchase 
caps. 

Dr. Biggs. What was the number of men at Kennedy's f 
Broum. I decline to answer that. 
Dr. Biggs. Who lanced that woman's neck ou the hill f 
Broum. I did. I have 80metimes 'practised in surgery when I 

thought it a matter of humanity and necessity, and there was '110 one 
else to do it; hut I have not studied surgery. 

Dr. Biggs. It was done very wen and scientifically. They have 
been very elever to the neighbors, I have ht>en told, and we had no 
reason k> susPf'ct them, except that we could not understand their 
movements. Tht>y were represented as eight or nine persons i on 
Friday there werc t.hirteen. 

Broum. There were more t.han tltat. 
Q. Where did you gct arms' A. I bought them. 
Q. In what State' A. That I will not state. 
Q. How many guns' A. Two hundred Sharpe's ri.O.es and two 

hundred revolvers, - what i!< culled the Massachu!etta Arm. Com
pany's revolvers, a little uuder navy size. 
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Q. Why did yoo not take that !!Wivel yoo left in the hO\llle' 
..4.. I had no ooeasion for it. It was given to me a year or two 
ago. 

Q. In Kan888' ..4.. No. I had nothing given to me in Kan8ll8. 
Q. By WhOID, and in what State' ..4.. I decline to answer. It 

is nut pruperly a swivel; it is a very large rifte with a pivot. The 
ball is larger than a mUl!ket ball; it is intt>nded for a slug. 

Reporter. I do not wish to annoy you i but if you have anything 
further you would like to 83Y, I will report it. 

Brown. I have nothiag to say, only that I claim to be here hl 
carrying out a measure I believe perfectly justifiable. and not to aet 
the part of an incendiary or ruffian, but to aid those wifering great 
wrong. I wish to say, forthehnore, that. you had better - all you 
people at the Sooth - prepare yourselves for a settlement. of tbis 
question, tbat must come up for settlement sooner thltn you are pre
pared for it. The sooner you are prepared the bEttter. You may 
dispose of me very easily, - I am nearly dispost'd of now ; but this 
question is still to be settled, - this negro question I mean; the end 
of that is uot yet. These wounds were infticted npon me - bolh 
sabre cots on my bead and bayonet stabs in different. parts of my 
body - some minntes after I had ceased fighting and had consenW to 
surrender, for the benefit of others, not for my own.1 I belie'\"t' the 
Major would not have been alive; I ('.(Iuld have killed him just. as 
easy as a mosquito when he came in, but I supposed he only came 
in to receive our surrender. There bad been loud and long· calls 
of "surrender" from U8, - as loud &8 men could yell; but in the 
confusion and excitement I suppose we were not heard. I do not. 
think the Major, or anyone, meant to butcher us after we had 
surrendered. ' 

An OJficer. Why did you not sorrender before the attack' 
Broum. I did not think it was my doty or interest. to do 110. We 

888ured the prisooers that we did not wish to harm them, and they 
should be set at liberty. I exercised my best. judgment, not believ
ing the people would wantonly IIIlAlrifice their own feUow-citiRns, 
when we offered to let them go on condition of being allowed to 
change our position about" quarter of a mile. The prisoners agreOO 
by a vote among themselves to pR88 act'088 the bridge with us. We 

1 At the trial of Copeland the following evidence waa ginn :-
Mr. s."....u. You .. y that .. hen Browu .... dowu you atmell: him III tile fIu:e wttIl 

your .. bre' Lieu"""", 0....... Yea. 
Q. ThI ... &A an.er he wei down? A. Yea; be .... dowu. 
Q. Bo .. mall7 tim ... LieutenAnt Green. did YOIl .trlke Brown In tile f'aoe wttIa ,oR 

.bra after be .... do .. n? A. WhY. air, be .... dellmdlog bllllJlt!lt with hb pn. 
Mr. B_. 1 hop 1M _"'".,. lite ~ 1riU !lOt yrualtlCA paCioIU ell ... 
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wanted them only 81 a IOrt of guarantee of our own safety, - that we 
should not. he fired into. We took them. in the lirst plaoo, as host
ages and to keep them from doing any hann. We did kill 80IIIe 
men in defending ourselves. but I saw no one fire except direetly in 
self-defeuce. Our orders WE're strict not to hann anyone not in 1l1'lllS 

against us. 
Q. Brown, suppotre yon had every nigger in the United States, 

what would you do with them' A. Set them fl~e. 
-Q. Your inteDtion W81 to carry them oft' and free them' A. Not 

at all. 
A BY8tander. To set them free would sacrilice the life of every 

man in this community. 
Brotm. I do not tbink 10. 

BY8tander. I know it. I think you are fanatical. 
Brown. And I think yon are fanatical. "Whom the gods would 

destroy they lirst make mad," and yon are mad. 
Q. Was it your only object to free the negroes , A. Absolutely 

our only object. 
Q. But you demanded and took Colonel Washington's silver and 

watch' A. Yes; we intended freely to appropriate the propE'rty of 
slaveholders to carry out onr object. It was fur that, and only tbat, 
and witb no design to enrich ourt'elves with any plunder whatever. 

Bystander. Did you know Sherrod in Kansas' I understand you 
killed him. 

Braum. I killed no man except in fair fight. I fought at Black 
Jack Point and at Osawatomie j and if I killed anybody, it was at 
olle of these places. 

There is no record so full as this of any conversation held 
with Brown after his capture. We have notes and reports, 
more or less conflicting, of what took place in his conversa
tion with Wise, the Governor of Virgiuia, a few hours after 
the engine-house was taken. Wise had been a leading and 
turbulent Congressman from Virginia, had belonged to more 
than one political party, and was a man of force and courage, 
though infatuated, like most Virginians of his time, with 
slavery and Southern institutions. A cOiTespondent of 
"Harper's Weekly" (which was then supporting slavery 
as a pillar of the Union) has thus described Wise's inter
view with Brown:-

"The mid-day- train (October 18) brought Governor Wile, ac
companied by several hundred men from Richmond, Alexandria, 
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Baltimore, and elsewhere. Aceompauied by Andrew Hunter, die 
Goveruor repaired to the guard-ruom where the two woonded pritIoD
ers lay, nnd had a cflo\'ersation with Brown. The Goveruor treated 
the wUlmdt'd man with a courtesy that e\-idently surpri.sc.>d bim. 
Brown was lying upon the floor with his feet to the fire and his bead 
prupl'ed upun pillows on the back (,f a cbair. His hair was a ma81S of 
c1utted gore, 80 that I could not dilltinguisb the original color; his eye 
a pale blue or gray, nose Roman, and beard (originally saudy) whitt' 
Itnll Mood-stained. His spet'Cb W88 frequently iuterrupted by U("t'I' 
groans, reminding lOt' of the agonized growl of a ferucious beast. A 
few ft'et from tbe leader lay Stepheus, a fint'-looking fellow, quiet, not 
in pain apparently, and conversiug in a voice as full and oatural u if 
lit' were unhurt. However, his hauds lay folded opon his breaat in a 
child-like, helpless way, - a pollition that I observed was B88umed 
by all t bose who bad dit'd or were dying (If \heir wonnds. Only \hOle 
wh" were IIhot stoue-dead lay 8.11 they fell. 

,. Brown was frank and communicative, answflring all questions 
without resen-e, except such as might implicate his associates. I 
append extracts from notes taken by Mr. Hunter:-

... Brown avers that the small pamphlet, many copies of wbich were 
fonnd un the persons of the alain, and entitled ProvisiOllal Constitution 
and Ordinances for the People of the United States, was prepared prin
cipally by himself; under ita provisionll he was appointed Commander· 
in-Chief. His two sons and Sttophpns were each captains, and ('oPPOC a 
lientenant; they each hnd commis.,ioDlI, issued by himSl'lf. He aven 
that the whole nunther operating limier this organization was but twenty
two, each of whom had taken the oath required by Article .8 ; but he eon
fidently expected large reinfon'.ementa from Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland. 
North and South Carolina, and several other Slave States, hPsides the Free 
Statea, - taking it for granted that it was only necessary to aeize the pub
lic arms and )tlace tht>1Il in the hands of the negroes and nOD-slavebolders 
to rer-ruit his fol'Cl'.8 indefinitely. In this calculation he reluctantly and 
indirectly admitted that he had heen disappointed.' 

Ie When Governor Wise went away, some of us lingt'red, and the 
old man r(>curred again to hi8 sons, of whom he had "poken !!everal 
timeR, asking if we were sure tbey were botb deAd. He was l\SSured 
that it was so. ' How many bodi!'! did you take from tbe engine
huu8C , ' he asked. He was told three. 'Tben tbey are not butb 
dead; thpre were thl'('e dead bodies there 188t night. Gentleml'n, 
my sou is doubtless living and in your power. I will ask for him 
what I would not ask for myself; let him have kind treatment, for 
he is as pure and noble-hearted a youth as ever breathed the hl't'ath 
flf life.' His prayer was vain. Both his boy8 lay stark and bloody 
by the Armory wall." 
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In this conversa.tion, according to Governor Wise, Brown 
did not say a word which was personally offensive to him. 
Somebody in the crowd called Brown" robber," and Brown 
l't'torted, "You [the slaveholders] are the robbers." And 
in this connection he said, "If you have your opinions 
about me, I have my opinions about you." Wise then said: 
"Mr. Brown, the silver of your hair is reddened by the 
blood of crime, and you should eschew these hard words 
and think upon eternity. You are suffering from wounds, 
pel'haps fatal; and should you escape death from these 
causes, you must submit to a trial which may involve death. 
Your confessions justify the presumption that you will be 
found guilty j and even now you are committing a felony 
¥nder the laws of Virginia, by uttering sentiments like 
these. It is better you should turn your attention to your 
eternal future than be dealing in denunciations which can 
only injure you." Brown replied, "Governor, I have from 
all appearances not more than fifteen or twenty years the 
8tart of yon in the journey to that eternity of which you 
kindly warn me; and whether my time here shall be fifteen 
months, or fifteen days, or fifteen hours, I am equally pre
pared to go. There is an eternity behind and an eternity 
before; and this little speck in the centre, however long, is 
but comparatively a minute. The difference between your 
tenure and mine is trifling, and I therefore tell you to be 
pl"E"pared. I am prepared. You all have a heavy respon
sibility, and it behooves you to prepare more than it does 
me." 

In sJlf'aking of this conversation,1 Wise said publicly: 

" They are mistakfin who take Brown to be a madman. He is " 
bundle of the best nerVf>8 I ever MW; ('ut and thrust and blet>ding, 
and in honds. He is a man of clAar bead, of courage, fortitude, aDd 

.1 A Virginian gives me this additio~ to Brown's conversation with 
Wl8Il ;-

Jail.... I _ in the )lApel'll that you told Govemor Wlae you had promlla of aid 
from VIrginia, Tennenee. and the Caronna. Ia that true, or did you make It up to 
.. rile ,. the old Govemor f 

.a......... No; I did uot ten Wile that. 
JnUD'. What did you tell him that coul4 have made that Impreulon au hla miud t 
b"'.... Wille said something about tanatlel.ln, and Intimated that DO man In fuD 

JlO888&Sion of hie sen ... could haye expeoted to OYeroome a State with Ruch. bandf\t\ 
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limple ingennonan88L He is cool, collected, aDd indomitable, aDd 
it is but just to him to say that he was humane to his pri80nen,. 
and he intlpired me with great trust in bis integrity as a man 01. 
trut.h. He is a fanatic, vaiu and garrulous, but finn, truthful, anel 
intelligent. He profeStles to be a Christian in communion with the 
Congregationul Church of tbe North, and openly preacbes his pur
pose of universal emancipatiun i and the negroee themaelves were to 
be the agents, by means of arms, led on by white commanders. • • • 
Colouel Waahington says tbat he was tbe coollee& and firmeR 
man be ever IIIlW in defying danger and death. With one BOn 
dead by bis side, and another shot througb, he felt the pulae of his 
dying IOn witb one hand, beld hiB rille with tbe other, and com-

\ manded his mE'n with the utmt'lst composure, encouraging them to 
be finn, and to soll tbeir lives as dearly as they could." 

BROWN'S SPEECHES AT HIS TRIAL. 

On the first day of his trial under indictment (October 
25), in the court-house at Charlestown not far from Har
per's Ferry, Brown and Coppoc were brought in manacled 
together. Brown appeared weak, haggard, and with eyes 
swollen from the effects of the wound in his head. The 
prisoners were severally charged with treason and murder. 
The Court asked if they had counsel, when Brown spoke as 
follows: -

" I did not ask for any quarter at the time I was taken; I did not 
ask to bave my Ufe llpared. The Governor of the State of Virginia 
tendered me assurances that I should have a fair trial; but under no 

of men AS I hatl, baeked 0Dl1 b:r IItrulQlllng negroell ; atld I replied that 1 11M PftD' 
.. uf ample -'staDee, aDd would have _elTed It too III eouJcl 0DJ:r haYe pat the 
ball In motion. He then asked II1lddpnly and In a harsh 'POlee, • JOG 'Y8 _ lawyen 
anap up a "Ituesa: .. AIslataDce I From "hat State, .Ir?" I .... DOt throWII off m1 
guard, and .... Vlied: .. Fmm more tban you'd believe Ir I .hODld DAme them an ; but I 
IqI<CItd more from VIrginia. Tenn_, and the Carolina thell from ID1 o&bera." 

Juu.r. YOII" expected .. b. You did not aay it w. pIOmI8ed fIoa Uae Stat.. 
Darned? 

lITo...... No; I knew. of course. that the negroea would ,..ny to my atandard. If 1 
had only KO' the thing talrl,startf'd, Y01l Virglnl.". wnold have _ eight. that woold 
bave opened your eJ8R; and I 1<'11 YOII Ir I was free this mornent, aud hili! II ... bu"'" 
Degmea around me, I would Pllt th_ Imna on Wi ... hl_lr her ..... Satunla11llgbt.. 

JIJUIr. Then it was true abOllt aid b&iDg prnmiaed! What IStatee promhoed It' 
BToum (lIIillI IJ 10..,11). Well, you are abollt .. amart a _ .. Wile, IUId I 'U iii ... 

:roa tbe aame _wer I pft him, 

80 far as the labguage goes, this is perhaps not very COI'nlCtly reponed, 
bellII from memory and at IIICOnd hand. 
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eircu1ll8tancee whateTer shall I be able to have a fair trial. If you 
seek my blood, you can have it at any moment, without this mockery 
of a trial. I have had no counsel. I have not been able to advise 
with auy oue. I know nothing aoout the feelings of my fellow
prillOnel'll, and am ntterly unable to attend in auy way to my own 
defence. My memory does n't serve me; my health is insufficient 
although improving. There are mitigating circumstances that I 
would urge in our favor, if a fair trial is to be had; but if we are to 
be foreetl with a llIere form, a trial for execution, you might spnre 
yourselves that trouble. I am ready for my fate. I beg for no 
mockery of a trial, no insult, - nothing but that which couscience 
gives or cowardice drives you to practise. I ask again to be excused 
from the mockery of a trial. I do not even know what the special 
de ... ign of this examiuation i8; I do not know what is to be the 
benefit of it to the Commonwealth. I ha\"e now little further to ask, 
other than that I may not be foolishly insulted, only as cowardly 
barbarians insult those who fall into their power." 

As the trial went on, Brown again rose from the pallet 
on which he lay wounded, and said:-

.0 I do not intend to detain the Court, but barely wish to say, liS I 
have been promised a fair trial, that I am not now in circumstances 
tbat enable me to attend to a trial, owing to the state of my health. 
I have a severe wound in the baek, or rather in one kidnt>y, which 
enfl'ebles me very. much. But I am doing well, Rnd I ouly ask for 
a short delay of my triRl, aud I think I may get able to listen to it ; 
and I merely ask this, that, as the saying is, 'the devil mlly have 
his dues,' - no more. I wish to say, further, thRt my hearing is 
impaired and rendered indistinct, in consequence of wounds I have 
aoout my bead. I cannot hear distinctly at all. I could not hear 
what the Court said this morning. I would be glad to hear what 
is said on my trial, and I am now doing better than I eould expoot to 
b(' under the ciroumstRnces. A very short delay would bo aU I would 
RlIk. I do not prel!llme to ask more tban a very short delay, (10 that 
I may in BOme degree recover, and be able at least to listen to my 
trial, and hear what questions are asked of the citizens, and what 
thl'ir anllWfll'II are. If that could be allowed me, I should feel very 
much obliged." 

The COllrt refused his requests, and a jury having been 
sworn, directed that the prisoner might forego the form of 
standing while arraigned, jf he desired it. He therefore 
continued to lie prostrate on his cot-bed while the long 
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indictment was read, - for conspiring with negroes to pro
duce insurrection; for treason to the Commonwealth, and 
for murder. 

In the course of the first day's proceedings, Brown rose, 
evidently excited, and standing on his feet said: -

"May it please the Court, - I discover that, notwithstanding all 
the assertions I have received of a fair trial, nothing like a (air trial 
is to be given me, as it woulclseem. I gave the names, as soon as I 
could get at them, o( the persons I wished to have callt>d as witneaes, 
and was atlsurecl that they would besnbpc2naed. I wrote down a 
memorandum to that effect, saying where those parties were, but it 
appears that they have not been subpc8D8ed, 80 far as I can learn. 
And uow I ask if I am to have anything at all deserving the name and 
shadow of a fair trial, th.t this proceeding be deferred until io-mor
row morning i (or I have no counsel, as I have btofore stated, in whom 
I feel that I can rely, but I am in hopes counsel may arrive who will 
see that I get the witnesses necessary (or my defence. I am m)'ll8lf 
unable to attend to it. I bave given all the Attention I poesibly 
could to it, but am unable to see or know about them, and can', even 
find out their names; and I have nobody to do any errand, for my 
money was all takl.'n (rum me when I was hacked and stabbed, and I 
have not a dime. I bad two hundred and fifty or sixty doUaJ'll in 
gold and silver taken from my pocket, and now I have no possible 
means of getting anybody to go any errands for me, and I have not 
had all the wit-nesses subpmnaed. They are not "within reach, and 
are not hE're. I ask at lE'ast until to-mom)w morning to have some
thing done, if anything is designed. H not, I am ready for anything 
that may come up." 

Brown then lay down again, drew his blanket over him, 
closed his eyes, and appeared to sink in tranquil slumber. 
The day after, when insanity was pleaded in his defence, 
he desired his counsel to say that he did not put in the 
plea of insanity. This movement was made without his 
approbation or concurrence, and was unknown to him till 
then. He then raised himself up in bed, and said : -

" I will add, if the Court will allow me, that I look npon it &8 1& 

misl.'rable artifice and pretext of those who onght to take a difFerent 
course in regard to me, if t.hey took any at all, and I view it with 
contempt more than otherwise. As I remarked to Mr. Gl'I!en, inMne 
prisone1'l', 8<) far as my expt'riE'nce goes, have but little ability to 

• judge of their own sanity; and if I am insane, of course I should 
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think I knew more than all the rest of the world. But I do not 
think 80. I am perfectly unoonacious of insanity, and I reject, iso 
far 1\8 I am eapable, any attempts to intedere in my bebalf on that 
8OOre." 

Brown was a.bly defended, among others, by a young 
Massachusetts attorney, George H. Hoyt, but of course 
\Vas convicted. The prosecutor was Andrew Hunter, of 
Charlestown, who in his a.rgument 

" Contended that the code of Virginia defines citizens of Virginia Its 

'1111 those white pe1'8Ons born in any otht'r State of tbis Union, wbo 
may becomo residents here;' and that evidence shows witbout a 
shadow of a question tbat when Brown went to Virginia, and planted 
hill feet at Harper's Ferry, he callie there to reside, and to hold tbe 
place pennanently. Trup, he occupied a fann four or five miles oft' 
in Maryland, but not fllr the legitimate pUrp«1Se of establisbiug bis 
domi~U there; no, for the nefaritlus and hellish purpose of rallying 
forces into tbill Commonwealth, and establishing himself at Harper's 
Ferry, as the starting-point for a new gnvpmmeut. Whatever it was, 
whether tragical, or farcial and ridiolllous, as Brown's oonn8('1 bad 
presented it, hill oondnct showed, if his dpelarations were insufficient, 
that it was not alone for the purpose of carrying oft' slaves that he 
('.8me there. His' Provillional Government' was a real thing and 
no 'debating soeiety, as hill oounsel would have ns believo; and in 
holding office under it and exercising its functions, be was clearly 
guilty of treason. As to conspiring with slaves and rebels, the law 
BaYS the prisoners are equally guilty, whpther insurrection ill made or 
not. Advice may be given by actions as well as words. When you 
put pikes in the hauds of slave!l, and have thpir master capti"e, that 
is advice to slaves to rebel, and ill punishahle with death.n· 

During most of the arguments Brown lay on his back, 
with his eyes closed. When the verdict was read, " Guilty 
of treason, and of conspiring and advising with slaves and 
others to rebel, and of murder in the first degree," not 
the slightest sound was heard in the crowd present, who 
a moment before, outside the court, had joined in threats 
and imprecations. Brown himself said not a. word, but as 
on any previous day turned to adjust his pallet, and then 
composedly stretched himself upon it. . A motion for an 
arrest of judgment was put in, but counsel on both sides 
being too much exhausted to go on, Brown was removed 
unsentenced to prison. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

JOHN BROWN IN PRISON. 

OF all the work done by this bero in behalf of the slave 
throughout a life almost wholly devoted to emancipa

tion, none was so wonderful as that wrought by him in 
pris~n and on the scaffold. History seeks in vain for par
allels to this achievement, - a defeated, dying old man, 
who had baen praying and fighting, pleading and toiling, 
for years, to persuade a great people that their national life 
was all wrong, suddenly converting millions to his cause by 
the silent magnanimity or the spoken wisdom of his last 
days as a fettered prisoner. For Brown was not figuratively 
and rhetorically in chains during that period of frenzied ter
ror which lay between his capture of Harper's Ferry, Octo
ber 16, ann his death at Charlestown, Dee. 2, 1859. He 
was loaded with chains, hand and foot; he was fastened to 
the floor of his cell, and watched day and night by armed 
men, whose instructions were to kill him if be should have 
any, the most remote, chance of escape. He was forced to 
rise from wha.t was feared to be his dying bed, to hear the 
ferocious indictment against him recited; and during the 
most of his trial he la.y on a pallet in the court.room. But 
that Divine Wisdom which he adored, and whose purposes 
he alone, of living or dying men, could best fulfil, was his 
guide and his guard j from the hand which had armed him 
with sword and rifle he now received that sword of the 
Spirit, heavenly in temper and in power, which won for 
him his final victory. 

"For in all things, 0 Lnrd I Thou didst magnify Thy aervant, 
aDd glnri!1 him i neither didst Thou lightly regard him, bllt Ilidat 
aeaiat him in evo- time and plaee. When unrighteous men thought 
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to Oppre118 this rigbteol18 one in prison, they themselves, the pria
ODE'rB of darkness, aud fettered with the bonds of a long night, 
lay t.here exiled from the Eternal Providence. Yea, the tasting of 
death touched the righteous also; but then the blameltl88 man made 
hll.8te, and stood forth to defend them; and bringing the shield of his 
proper ministry, eveu prayer and propitiation, set himself against the 
wrath, and brought the calamity to an end. Declaring hiDlself Thy 
servant, he overcame the destroyer, not. with the stn>ngth of body or 
the force of arms; bnt with a word snbdued he him that punished, 
alleging the oaths and covenants made with the fathers • 

•• This was he whom we had sometime in derision and a proverb 
of reproach; we, fools, accounted his life madness, and his end to be 
without honor. But how is he numbered among the children of 
God! His lot is among the saiuts. In the sight of the unwise he 
seemed to die; and his departure was takeu for misery, his gning 
from us to be utter (lcl!truction. But he is iu peace. Thongh he 
be punished in the sight of men, yet is his hope full of immortality; 
and haviug heeu a little chastised, he shall be greatly rewarded. 

II God proved him and fonnd him worthy of Himself; he shall 
judge the natious, aud have dominion over the people; and his Lurd 
Bhall reign forever." 

These words of an old Scripture, long disregarded, were 
found true of John Brown, -literally and exactly fulfilled, 
like the computations of the astronomer. And who shall 
doubt that there is an astronomy for the period of great 
BOuls, as for the stars in their courses, - a lore which the 
devout may learn, if they will but obey? To this John 
Brown had meekly schooled his imperious will; and no
where in history do we find a more punctual submission to 
the Divine purpose, a. more perfect resignation and com· 
posure, than this headstrong old warrior now displayed. 
Then appeared, what had before been but little re~rded, 
the strange power and pathos of his unschooled words. 
His speech to the Court was the first great example of this, 
although his replies to Mason and Wise of Virginia had 
already taught the world to listen for every sentence he 
uttered. "What avail all your scholarly accomplishments 
and learning, compared with wisdom and manhood?" said 
Thoreau, speaking of John Brown. II To omit his other be
havior, see what a work this comparatively unread and unlet
tered man wrote within six weeks! He wrote in prison, not 

37 
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a 'History of the World,' like Raleigh, but an American 
book which I think will live longer than that. What a va
rietyof themes he touched on in that short space!" It is 
the virtue of such writings that they continue to influence 
mankind forever, so long as they continue to be read; and 
we ma.y predict for these prison letters as long a life as for 
the "Apology" of Soc~tes and the dying address to his 
disciples. But what a work they have accomplished al
ready, in the few brief years since John Brown was borne 
from the scaffold in Charlestown to his resting-place beside 
the great rock at North Elba, where the grave became his 
stronghold, while" his sonl went marching on!" Those 
who monrned his death, now finding him risen and trium
phant, may exclaim with Milton's Hebrews, after that 
"last victory of Samson" which Brown had foretold for 
himself:-

.. All is best, though we oft doubt 
What the unM&I'Chable dispose 
or highest wisdom brings about, 
And ever best fOllnd in the close. 
Oft He seema to hide His face, 
But unexpectedly returns, 
And to His faithful champion hath in place 
Borne witneas gloriously i whence Gua mo11rlllt 
And all that band them to reaiat 
His uncontrollable intont. 
His servants He, with new acquist 
Of true experience froUl this great event, 

. With peace and consolation hath dismissed, 
And cahn of mind, all passion spent." 

PRISON LETTERS AND SPEECHES. 

Lett.er tQ Judge Bussell, 01 BOStQn.l 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY. VA., Oct. 21, 1859. 
Hoy. TROKAS RUBSELL. 

DEAR SIR, - I am here a prisoner, with several sabre-euts in my 
bead and bayonet-stabs in my body. My object in writing to you is 
to obtain able and faithful counsol for myself aud feUow-prisonera 

1 A copy ofthislettl'r was also sent to Reuben A. Chapman. of Spring
Beld, X .... and a third to Daniel R. TUden, of Ohio. 
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(five in all), as we have the faith of Virginia pledged through her 
Governor and numerous other prominent citizens to give us a £air 
trial. Without we can obtain such counsel from without the slave 
States, neither the facts in our case can come before the world, nor 
can we have the benefit of such facta as might be considered miti
gatiug in the view of others upon oor trial. I have money iu hand 
here to the amount of two hundred and tifty dollars, and personal 
property sufficient to pay a moat liberal fee to yourself, or to auy 
lIuitable man who will undertake our defence, if I can be allowed the 
benefit of said prnperty. Can you or some other good man come on 
immediately, for the sake of the young men prisoners at least' My 
wounds are doing well. Do not send an ultra Abolitionist. 

Very respectfully yours, 
JOHNBBOWN. 

Indorsed, "The trial is set for Wednesday nut, the 25th inat.-
J. W. Campbell, Sheriff 0/ Jefferson County." 

To hiB Family. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Oct. 31, 1859. 

My DEAR WIFE AND CHILDREN, EVERY ONE, - I suppose you 
have learned before this by the newspapers that two 'weekR ago to
day we were fighting for oor lives at Harper's Ferry j that during 

. the fight Watson Willi mortally wounded, Oliver killed, William 
Thompson killed, and Dauphin slightly wounded; that on the fol
lowing day I was taken prisoner, immediately after whieh I received 
se~eral sabre-cuts on my healt and bayonet-stabs in my body. As 
nearly as I can learn, Watson died of his wound on Weduesday, the 
second-or on Thorsday, the third-day afte\" I w~ken. Dauphin 
was killed when I was taken, and Anderson I SUPPOIlfl also. I have 
since boon triM, and found gnilty of treason, ('te., and of mnrder in 
the first dE'gree. I have not yet received my sentence. No othefll nf 
the company with whom you wpre acquaintea were, so far as I can 
learn, either killed or taken. Under all these terrible calamities, I 
feel quite cheerful in the aBSurance that God reigns and will overrnle 
all for his glory and the best possiblfl good. I feel no conscioDaneBS 
of guilt in the matter, nor even mortifit'ation on account of my im
prisonment and irons j and I feel perfectly anre that very BOOn no 
member of my family will feel any p088ible disposition to ~'blllsh on 
my account." Already dear friends at a distance, with kindt'st sym
pathy, are cheering me with the aBSurance that posterity, at least; 
will do me justice. I shall commend yoo all together, with my be
loved but bf9reavt'd daughters-in-law, to their sympathies, which I 
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do not doubt willlIOOn reach you. I alIo commend you all to Him 
"whcl88 meroYl'ndureth forever," -to the God of my fathers, ,e whoee 
I am, and whom I sene." II He will neVl'r leave yon nor fol'Mke 
you," unless you fonake Him. Finally, my dearly beloved, be of 
good comfort. Be sure to remember and follow my advire, and my 
example too, BO tilr as it has been consistent with the holy religion 
of Jesus Christ, - in which I remain a moat finn and humble be
liever. Never forget the poor, nor think anything you bestow on 
them to be loat to you, even though they may be black as Ebedme
lech, the Ethiopian eunuch, who .. .ared for Jeremhlh in the pit of the 
dungeon; or lUI black as the one to whom Philip preached Christ. 
Be sure to entertain stnwgera, for tbereby BOme have - " Remem
ber them that are in bonds as bound with them." 

I am in eharge of a Jailer like the one who took charge of Paul 
and Silas; and you may rest assured that both kind heaN and kind 
fllees are more or leBS about me, while thouBanlts are thirsting for 
my blood. "Thtlll8 light afBictions, which are but for a moment, 
shall work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory." I hope to be able to write you again. Copy this, Rutb, 
and send it to your BOrrow-stricken brothers to comfort them. Write 
me a fl'w words in regard to the welfare of all. God Abnighty bletll 
YOll all, and make you "jllyful in the midst of aU your tribulations! " 
Write to John Brown~ Charlestown, JefferBOn County, Va., care of 
Captain John Avis. 

Your affectiunate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Nov. 8, 1859. 

P. S. Ymerday, November 2, I was sentenced to be hanged on 
Dooember 2 nf'x" Do not grieve on mY8CCOunt. I am atill quite 
cheerful. God bleu you I Yours ever, 

JOHN BROWN. 

To M,... Child. 
October 81. 

lias. 1.. HARIA. CRILD. 
My DEAR FmEND, - (luch you prove to be, though a stranger, __ 

Your moat kiud letter .has reached me, with the kind offer to ('(line 
here and take care of Ine. Allow me to expreRo my gratitude for 
your great sympathy, and at the same time to propose to yon a dif
ferent course, toget,her with ,my reaeons for wishing it.. I should 
certainly be greatly pleued to become personally acquainted with 
one 80 gifted and 80 kind; but I cannot avoid seeing some objections 
to it uuder Pre&l'ut cirouInstanoea. First, I am in ohllrge of ,a most 
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humane gentleman, who with his family haTe rendered me every 
possible atteution I have desired or"that could be of the least advan
tage; and I am 80 far recovered (rom my wounda as no longer to re
quire nursing. Then, agaiu, it would subject you to great llOrBOnal 
inconvenience and heavy expense, without doing me auy good. Al
low me to name to you another channel through which you may 
reach me with your sympathies much more effectually. I have st 
home a wife and three young daughters, the youngest bUl little over 
five years old, the oldest nearly sixteen. I have also two daughters
iu-law, whose husbanda have both fallen near me here. There is 
alao another widow, Mra. Thompeou, whose husband fell here. 
Whether she is a mother or not I cannot say. All these, my wife 
included, live at North Elba, Essex County, N. Y. I have a mi~le
aged son, who has been in 80me degree a cripple from his childhood, 
who would have as much 88 he could well do to earn a living. He 
W88 a most dreadful sufferer in KaU8&8, and lost all he had laid up. 
He has not enough to clothe himself for the winter comfortably. 
I haTe no living son or son-in-law who did not snffer terribly in 
KaU8&8. 

Now, dear friend, would you not as soon contribute 61\y cents now, 
and a like sum yearly, for the relief of those very poor and deeply 
affiicted persons, to enable them to snpply themselvtlS and their chil
dren with bread and very plain rlothing, and to enable the children 
to receive a common Englil!h education' Will you also devote your 
own energies to induce others to join you in giving a like amount, 
to constitute a little fund for the purpose named' 

I cannot see how your comiug here can do me the least good; and 
I am quite certain you can do me hnmene good where you are. I 
am quite cheerful under all my affiieting cirenmstanll88 aud prospems; 
having, as I humbly truet, II the peace of God, which pR8l!eth all 
understanding," to rule in my heart. Yon may make such uee of 
tbis as you see fit. God Almighty blet!8 and reward you a thousand .. 
fold! Youn in sincerity and truth, 

JOHN BROWN. 

Lett6r from a Quaker Lady to John Brown. 

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN. 
NEWPORT, R. I., Tenth Month, 27th, '69. 

DEAR FRIEND, - Since thy arrest I have often thought of thee, 
and have wished that, like Elizabeth Fry to,\'am her prison friends, 
so I might con801e thee in thy confinement. Rut that can never be; 
and 10 I ean only write thee a few lines which, j( they contain any 
comfort, may come to thee like some little ray of light. 
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You Clan never know how very many dear Friends lova thee with 
all their hearts for thy brave efforts in behalf of the poor oppreeaed ; 
and though we, who are non-resistants, and religiolltlly believe it 
better to reform by moral and not by carnal weapons, could not- ap
prove of bloodshed, yet we know thee W88 animated by tbe mOl!t 
generous and philanthropic motives. Very many tholl88Dds optmly 
approve thy intentions, though most Friends would not think it right 
to take up arms. Thousands pray for tbee every day; and oh, I do 
pray that God will be with thy soul. Posterity will do thetl justice. 
It Moses led out the tbousands of Jewish slaves from their bondage, 
and God destroyed the Egyptians in the aea because they went after 
the Israelites to bring them back to Blavery, then surely, by the same 
reasoning, we may judge thee a deliverer who wished to release mil
li«.ms from a more cruel oppression. If the Ameriean people honor 
W IIshington for resisting witll bloodshed for seven years an unjust 
tax, how much more ought thou to be honored (or seeking to free the 
poor sIll ves. 

Oh, I wish I could plead for thee 88 some 01 the other sex t'aD 

plead, how I would seek to defend thee I If I hlld now the eloquence 
of Portia, how I would turn the lIC.'ale in thy favor I But I can only 
pray .. God bleas thoo!" God pardon thee, and through our Re
deemer give thee safety and happiuess now and always! 

From thy frieud, 
E.B. 

John Brown'. Reply. 

CRAIlLEllTOWN, JEFFEIl80N COUNTY, VA., Nov. 1,1859. 

My DEAR FRIEND E. B. OF R. I., - Your most ohooring letter of 
the 27th of October is received; and may the Lord rewanl you a 
thou8llndfold for the kind feeling you express toward me; but more 
especially for your fidelity to the" poor that cry, and thOllfl that have 
no help." For this I am a prisoner in bonds. It is solely my own 
fault, in a military point of view, that we met with our disaster. I 
mean that I mingled with our prisoners and 80 far sympathized with 
them and their families that I neglected my dnty iu other respects. 
But Goo's will, not mine, be done. . 

You know thllt Christ once armed Peter. So also in my ease I 
think he put a sword into my hand, and there continned it 80 long 88 

be 8IlW best, and then kindly took it from mo. I mean when I first 
went t.o KaD888. I wish you could know with what cheerfulness I 
am now wieldiug the "sword of the Spirit" on the right hand and 
on the Ipft. I bless God that it proves" Tllighty to the pulling down 
or strtlngholds." I always loved my Quaker friends, and I commend 
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to their kind regard my poor bereaved widowed wife and my dangh
tel'S and daoghten-in-law, whose husbands feU at my Bide. One is 
a mothl'r and the other likely to become so soon. They, as well as 
my own sorrow-stricken daughten, are left very poor, and have much 
greater need of sympathy than I, who, through Infinite Grace and 
the kindness of strangen, am "joyful in all my tribnlations." 

Dear sister, write them at North Elba, Essex Connty, N. Y., to 
comfort. their sad hearts. Direct to Mary A. Brown, wife of John 
Brown. There is also anothl'r-a widuw, wife of Thompson, who 
fell with my poor boys in the aft'air at Harper's Ferry - at the same 
place. 

I do not feel conseious of guilt in taking up arms; and had it been 
in behalf of the rich aud powerful, the inu-Uigent, the great (as men 
connt greatness), or those who forln ensC'tments to suit themselves 
and corrupt othen, or some of their friends, that I interfered, suffered, 
sacrificed, and fell, it would have been doing very well. But enough 
of this. These light amictions, which endure for a moment., shall but 
work for me II a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." I 
would be very grateful for another let.ter from you. My wounds are 
healing. Farewell. God will surely attend to his own cause in the 
beat possible way and t.ime, and he will not forget the work of his 
own hands. Yonr friend, 

JOHN BROWN. 

An Appeal. 

'CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CoUNTY, VA., Nov. I, 1859. 

To lIT FIUENDS IN NEW ENGLAND AND ELSEWHERE, - Aaron 
D. Stephens, one of the pri80nen now in eonfinement with me in 
this plsoo, is desirons of obtaining the assistance of George Sennott, 

, Esq., of Boston, MILlIS., in defending him on his trial to come oft' 
befure the United States CHurt. Anything you can do toward 
securing the services of Mr. Sennott for the prisoner will add to the 
many obligations of your humble servants. 

JOHN BROWN. 
The above eontaina the expression of my own wishes. 

A. D. STEPHENS. 

When brought into court, the day after his conviction, 
to receive his sentence, Brown was taken by surprise at 
being called on to say why sentence of death should not be 
prono~ced. He had expected some further delay, and 
was unprepared at the moment. He rose, however, and in 
a singularly mild and gentle manner made his famous plea, 
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in which we may recognize some of the phrases he had 
used in his letters:-

. JOHN BROWN'S LA.ST SPEECH (NOV. 2). 

" I have, may it please the Court, a few words to My. 
"In the first pla.r.e, I deny everything but what I have all alnng 

admitted,- the design on my part to free the slaves. I intended cer
tainly to have made a clean thing II( that matter, as I did last winter, 
when I went into Missouri and there took slaves without the snap
ping of a gun on either side, moved them through the country, and 
finally lert them in Canada. I designed to have done the same 
thing again, on a larger scale. l That was all I intendoo. I never 
did intend murder, or treuon, or the destruction II( property, or to 
excite or incite slav os to rebellion, or to make insulTt'ction. 

" I have another objection: and that is, it is unjuBt that I should 
Buffer such a penalty. Ha.l I interfered in the manner which I ad
mit., and which I admit bas be('n fairly proved (ftlr I admire the truth
fulne!l8 and candor of the greater pllrtion Ilf the witnesses who have 
testified iu thil! Cft8(l), - had I 80 interfered in behalf of the rich, the 
powerful, the intelligent, the so-called great, or in behalf of any of 
their frienda, - either fathor, mother, brother, sister, wife, or chil
dren, or any of that cl88ll, -and suffered and sacrificed what I have 
in this interference, it wou'" ha\'e been all right; and every man 
in this court wtluld bave deemed it an act worthy of reward rather 
tban punishment. 

1 In explanation of this passage, Brown three weeks afterward banded 
to Mr. Hunter this letter:-

CRARLaroWlI, J'IIPP_ CoUJlT1', VA., Nov. 22, l858. 
DEAR SIR, - I bAve JUlt bad my attention called to a _mlng cooftleUoo bet_ 

the ItAtement I at ftrst Dlade to Governor WII8 and tbat wblcb I made at the time 1 
received my lentence, reganllng my Intentlonl respecting the llavea w~ took about the 
Ferry. Tbere need be no slIch conBhrtlon, and a few wonl. of explanatlOll wiU. I 
think, be quite IIIft\clent. I had given Governor Wlee a full and partleular _n' of 
'bat; and wben oall8<1 In COllrt to say whether I bad anything further to nrge, J .... 
takell wbolly by 8Urpri18, U I did not expect my I8Dtence before tbe oth~n. In the 
bllrry of the moment I forgot mucb tbat I had IJootore Intended to say, and did not c0n
sider tbe filII bearing of whAt I then Mid. I Intended to COD\'oy this Idea, - that it .... 
my object to 1,Iace the alav8I In • condition to def"end their IIbertl .... It tl.ey wonld, with
out any bloodshed: but not tbat I Intended to run tl.em out or th .. alove Stat8l. I .... 
not aware of any aueh apparent confliction until my attention WAI called to It, and 1 do 
not 8ul'potl8 that a man In lOy then clrcmnstAnc8I Ihould be 8u,terhomao In respect to 
the exact purport ot ev,,1")' wonl h~ '11lght utter. What I Mid to Governor Wi ... WAI aro
bn with all the deliberation I wu muter of, and Willi Intended for tmth: and wbat 1 
laid In court wu equally intended for truth, but rrquired a more tuU explanation than 
I then gave. Please make luch UI8 ot this u you think calclllated toO ooneot an, WIOD8 
Impreoa!ons 1 may have given. Very respecttuD, JOun, 

. , JOB BaoWII. 
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" This court acknowledges, as I snppose, the validity of the law of 
God. I see a book kill8ed here which I suppose to be the Bible, or 
Ilt least the New Testament. That teaches me that all things 
what8of'ver I would that men should do to me, I should do even so 
to them. It teaches me, forth!.'r, to 'remember them that are in 
bonds, as bound with them.' I endeavored to act up to that iustruc
tion. I say, I am yet too young to understand that God is any Tl'

spooter of persous. I believe that to have interfered as I have done 
- as I have always Creely admitted I have done - in behalf of His 
despised poor, was not wrong, but right. Now, if it is deemed 
ueceesary that I should forfeit. my life for the furtherance (If the 
ends of justice, and mingle my blood further with the blood of my 
C'hildren and with the blood of millions in this slave country whose 
rights are disregarded by wicked, cruel, and unjust enactments,
I submit; 80 let it be done! 

" Let me say one word further. 
"I feel entirely satisfied with the· treatment I have reeeived on my _ 

trial. Considering all the cirl'umstances, it has been more generous 
than I expected. But I feel no consciousne88 of guilt. I have stated 
from the fil"ilt what was my intention, and what was DOt. I never 
had any design agaiDst the lire of any person, nor any disposition to 
commit treason, or excite slaVeR to rebel, or make any general insnr
rection. I never encouraged any man to do 80, but always discour
aged any idea of that kind. 

"Let IDe say, also,.a word in regard t.o the statements made by 
lOme of those connected with me. I hellr it has been stated by some 
of them that I bave induced tbem to join me. But tbe contrary is 
true. I do not say this to injure them, but as regretting their weak
ness. There ill not one of them but joined me of his own aecord, 
and the greater part of them at their own expense. A number of 
them I never saw, and never had a word of conversation with, till the 
day they came to me; and tbat was for the purpose I have stated. 

U Now I have done." • • 

Brown was then taken from the court-room back to his 
prison, where he continued to recover from his wounds, but 
did not write many letters until a week after his conviction. 
He then wrote first to hig family, as follows: -

CUAJU.B8TOWJil, JZFJ'KBBON CoUNTY, VA., Nov. 8, 1859. 

DEAR WIJ'E AND CRILDREN, EVERY on, - I will lM!gin by say
ing tbst I bave in some degree recovered from my wounds, bnt that 
I am quite weak in my back and lOre about my left 1ridD8y. My 
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appetite baa been quite good for moat of the time since I was burL 
I am supplied with altnOtlt everything I could desire to make me 
comfortabh." and the little I do lack (some articlp.s of clothiug wbith 
I l08t) I may perhaps soon get again. I am, besidetl, quite chl't'rfnl, 
haviug (as I trust) II the peace of God, which pa88eth all under
standiug," to " rule in my heart," and the testimony (in some degree) 
of a good conscience that I have not lived altogether in vain. I ean 
trust God with both the time and the manner of my death, believing, 
as I now do, that for me at this time to seal my testimony for God 
and humanity with my blood will do vastly more toward advancing 
the cause I have earnetltly endeavored to promote, than all I have 
done in my life before. I beg of you all meekly and quietly to sub
mit to this, not feeling yourselves in the least degraded on that 
account. Remember, dear wife and children all, that Jesus of Naza
reth suffered a most excruciating death on the cross as a felon, nnder 
the most aggra\'ating cireumstances. Think also of the prophets and 
apostles aud Christians of former days, who went through great.f>r 
tribulations than you or I, and try to be reconcilt'd. May God 
Almighty comfort all your hearts, snd Bllon wipe away all tt'ars {RIm 

your (lyesl To him be endless praise I Think, too, of tht' cruslwtl 
mi1lions who" have no comforter." I charge you all never in your 
trials to forget the griefs" of the poor that cry, and of thOSt' that 
have none to help them." I wrote most earnp.stly to my dp-IIr and 
afBil'ted wife not to come on for the preBt'ut, at any rate. I will now 
give her my ~ns for doing so. First, it would nse up all t~e 
scallty means shp has, or is at aU likely to have, to make herself and 
chiltlren comfortable hereafter. For let me tell you that the sym· 
pathy that is now aroused in your behalf may not always follow you. 
There is but little more of the romRntic abont helping poor widows 
and their children than there is about trying to relipve poor" nilr
gors." Again, the little comfort it might afford us to meet Bgllin 
would be dearly bought by the pains of a 6nal I'ep"l'Rtion. We mllst 
part; and I feel assured for us to mept u"dl'r such dreadful cirt'um
stances would only add to our: distress. If she coml'S on hl're, "he 
must be only a gazing-stock throughout the whole journey, to be re
marked upon in evpry look, wont, and a<1tion, and 11y all sorts of 
Crel\tuTI'S, and by all sorts of papers, throughout the whole country. 
Again, it is my most dt'eided judgment that in qllietly and Imhmis
Hively staying at. home vastly Dlore of gl'nerouB tlympathy will reach 
her, without Buch dreadful sacrifiee of feeling as she must put up 
with if she comt's OD. The visits of one or tWG female friends that 
have come on here have produced great excitement, which is very 
anDoying; and they cannot ooaaibly do me any good. Ob, Mary' 
do not come, but patiently wait for the mt't'un, uf those .who love 
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God and their fellow-men, where no aeparation must follow. " They 
shall go no more out forever." I greatly long to hear from some 
one of you, and to learn anything that in any way affects your wel
fare. I aent you ten dollars the other day; did you get it' I 

... have also endeavored to stir up Christian friends to visit and write to 
you in your deep afliiction. I have no doubt that some of them, at 
least, will heed the call. Write to me, care of Captain John Avis, 
Charlestown, Jell'erson -County, Virginia. 

"Finally, my beloved, be of good comfort." Mayall your names 
be .. written in the Laulb's book of liCe!" - may you all have the 
purifying and sustaining influence of the Christian religion! - is tbe 
earnest prayer of 

Your affectionate husband and fatber, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Nov. 9. 

P. S. I cannot remember a night so dark as to have hindered the 
coming day, nor a storm 80 furious or dreadful as to prevent the re
turn of warm sunshine and a cloudless sky. But, beloved ones, do 
remember that this is not your rest, - that in this world you have 
no abiding place or coutinuing city. To God and his infinite mercy 
] always commend you. 

J. B. 
To Mrs. Spring.! 

CHA.RLBBTOWN, JEFFERSON CoUNTY, V A.., Nov. 8,1859. 
)fRS. REB .. .cCA n. SPRING. 

My DEAR FRIEND, - When you get home, pleaae enclose this to 
Mrs. John Brown, North Elba, Esaex County, N. Y. It will ('.om
fort ber broken heart to know that I received h. Captain Avis will 
kindly let you Bee what I have written ber. May tbe God of my 
fathers blt'88 and reward you a thousandfold; and may all yours be 
partakers of his infinite grace I 

Yours ever, 
JOHN BROWN. 

Nov. 9. 
P. S. Will try to write you at your home. I forgot to acknowl

edge the receipt of your bounty. It is hard for me to write, on 
account of my lameness. 

Yours in truth, 
J. B. 

1 "Written by John Brown on the back of a note eent by him to Mrs. 
IIarcua Spring. Thia note and indonemllnt ia DOW in my poee.siOD. .. -

J.""., lI'IwIna" C~r" January, 1888. 
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To his Bmw, Jeremiah B1'OfDft. 
CB.4RLE8TOWN, JZ .... ZB80N CoUNTY, VA., Noy. 12, 18S9. 

DEAR BROTHBR JEREKlAR, - Your kind letter of the 9th hUR. it 
received, and &lao one from Mr. Tilden; for both of which I am 
greatly obliged. You inquire, .. Can I do anything for you or your 
family' » I would answer that my BODB, &8 well &8 my wife aDd 
cllIougbtl'rB, are all very poor i and that. anything that may hereafU.r be 
due me from my father's eatate I wilIh paid to them, &8 I will en
deavor hereafter to describe, without legal funnalitiea to consume it 
all. One of my boys has been so entirely used np &8 very likely to 
be in want of comfortable clothing for the winter. I have, through 
the kindness of friends, fifteen dollars to send him, which I will reo 
mit shortly. If you know where to reach him, please send him thac 
amount at once, as I shall remit the same to you by a safe c(luvey
ance. If I had a plain statement from }fro Thompson of the state of 
my accounts with the estate of my father, I should then better know 
what to say aoout tbat matter. As it is, I have not tbe least mem
orandum ll'ft me to refer to. If Mr. Tbompson will make me a 
statement, and charge my dividend fully fi,r his troublo, I would be 
greatly obliged to him. In tbat ease you can send me any remarks 
of your owu. I am gaining in health slowly, and am quite cheerful 
in view of my approaching end, - being fully perBuaded that I am 
worth inconceivably more to hang than for any other ]lurpose. God 
Almighty bless and save you all I 

Your a1l"ootionate brother, JOHN BROWlf. 

November 11. 
P. S. Say to my poor boys never to grieve for one moment on 

my at"COunt i and should many of you live to see the time when you 
will not blush to own your relation to Old John Brown, it will not 
be more strange thau many things that have happened. I feel a 
thousaud times more on account of my BOrrowing friends than on my 
own &COOunt. So flU' &8 I am concerned, I "count it all joy." "I 
have fought the good fight," and have, &8 I trnst, "finished my 
course." Please show t.his to any of my family that you may_. 
My love to all; and may God, in his infinite mercy, for Christ'. 
sake, bleaa and saye you alll 

Your a1l"ootionate brother, J. BROWN. 

To George Adams, Boston. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEI"PBB80N COUNTY, VA., Nov. 15, 1851. 
My D1!1AR Sm, - Your kind mention of BOme things in my COIl

du.t here which you approve'1I very comfordlll, indeed,... ., 
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mind. Yet I am conscions that you do me no more than justice. I 
do certainly feel that through Divine grace I have endeavored to be 
" faithful in a fl'w things," mingling with even these much of im
perfeetion. I am certainly "unworthy eVl'n to suft'er affliction with 
the people of God;" yet in infinite grace he has thus honored 
me. May the same grace enable me to serve him in a " new obedi
ence" through my little remainder of this life, and to rejoice in him 
furever. I cannot feel that God will suft'er even the poorest service 
we may any of us render him or his CliUSC to be lost or in vain. I 
do feel, dAar brother, that I am wonderfully" strengthened from on 
high." May I use that strength in " showing His strength unto this 
generation," and His power to everyone that is to come! I am most 
grateful for your assnrance that my poor, shattered, heart-broken 
family will not be forgotten. I have long tried to recommend them 
to "the God of my fathers." I have many opportunities for faithful 
plain-dealing with the more powerful, iufluential, and intelligent 
classes in this region, wllich I trust are not entirely misimproved. I 
humbly trust that I finnly belie,'e that. "God reigns," and I think I 
can truly say, " Let the l'arth rejoice I" MRy God take care of his 
own cause, and of his own great nnme, lUI well 88 of those who love 
their neighbors. Farewell I Yours in truth, 

JOHN BROWN 

To his Old Teacher. 

CHARLESTOWN, J EFFEBSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 15. 1859. 
REV. H. L. V AILL. 

My DEAR, 8TEA.DFA8T FRIEND, - Your most kind and most 
welcome letter of the 8th inst. reached me in due time. I am very 
grateful for all the good feeling you express, and also for the kind 
counsels yon give, t<'gether with your prayers in my behalf. AllO\v 
me here to say, notwithstanding" my soul is among lions," still I 
believe that" God in very deed is with me." You will not, there
fore, feel surprised when I tell you that I am "joyful \n all my trib
ulations; "that I do not feel condemned of Him whOile judgment is 
just, nor of my own conseienoo. Nor do I feel degraded by my im
prisonment, my chains, or prospect of the gallowll. I have not 
only been (though utterly unworthy) pennitted to "suft'l'r affliction 
with God's people," but have also had a great many rare oppor
tunities for" preaching righteousness in the great congregation." I 
trust it will not. all be lost. The jltiler (in whose cbarge I am) and 
his family and l168ismnts hlLve all been most kind; and notwith-· 
standinlt he was one of the bravest of all who fought me, he is now 
being abused for his humanity. So far as wyobservation goes, none 
but brave men are likely to be humane to a fallen foe. " Cowarda 
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prove their courage by their ferocity." It may be done in that wl\y 
with but little risk. 

I wish I could write you about a few only of the interesting times 
I here experience with diff'erent claases (If men, clergymen among 
others. Christ, the great captain of liberty as well as of salvation. 
and who began his miasi"n, as foretold of him, by proclaimiug it, 
saw fit to take from me a sword of steel after I had carried it for a 
time; but he has put another in DLy hand (" the sword of th., 
Spirit "), and I pray God to make me a faithful soldier, whel't'ver he 
may send me, not leas on the 1K'.aff'"ld than when surrounded by my 
warmest sympathizers. 

My dear old friend, I do &&Sure you I have not forgotten our 1Mt 
meeting, nor our retrospective look over the route by which God had 
thl'D led us; and I bless his name that he haa again enabled me to 
hear your words of cheering and comfort I\t a time when I, at least, 
am on the" brink of Jordan." (See Bunyan's "Pilgrim.") God in 
infinite mercy grant us soon another meeting on the opposite shore. 
I have often passed under the rod of him whom I Mll my Fathf.'r, -
and certainly no son ever nllE'rJed it Ilftener; and yet I have enjoyed 
much of liCe, as I was euabled to discover the secret of this somewhat 
early. It has beeu in making the prosperity and happineas of .. thers 
my own; so that really 1 havl' had a great deal of prosperity. I am 
very prosP"rous still; and looking forward to a time when •• peace 
on earth and good-will to men" shall evcrywhere prevail, I have no 
murmuring thoughts or envious feelings to fret my mind. .. I '11 
praise my Maker with my breath." 

I am lin unworthy nephl'w of Deacon John, and I loved him much; 
and in view of the many choice friends I have had here, I am led the 
more earnestly to pray, "gather not my soul with the nnrightflona." 

Your &.148urance of the earnest sympathy of the friends in my native 
land is very grateful to my feelings; and allow me to say a word of 
oomfort to them. 

AB I believe most firmly that God reigns, I Mnnot believe that 
anything I have done, suffered, or may yet suffer will be lost to the 
MIlSC of God or of hnmanity. And before I begsn my work at Har
per's Ferry, I felt &&Sllred that in the worst event it would certainly 
pay. I lIften expreased that belief; and I ean now see no pouible 
cause to alter my mind. I am not 8S yet, in the main, at all diMp
pointed. I have been a good deal disllppointed as it regards myself 
iu not keeping lip to my IIwn plans; but I now feel entirely reoon
CHM to that, even, - Cur God's pllLn was infinitely bettl'r, no doubt, or 
I should have kept to my own. Had Samson kept to his determina
tion of ont telling Dl'lilah wherein his great strength lay, he would 
probably have never uverturned the house. I did not tell D.-lilah, 
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but I was induced to act very cohtrary to my better judgment; and I 
have 10llt my two noble boys, and other friends, if nllt my two eyes. 

But •• God's will, not mine, be done." I feel a comfortable hope 
that, like that erring servant £If whnm I have just been writiug, e\'en 
I may (through infinite merey in Christ J(,8U~) yet "(lie in faith." 
As to buth the time and mauner of my death, - I have but very little 
trouble on that score, and am able to be (as "you exhort) "of good 
cheer." 

I send, through you, my best wiBhes to Mrs. W. __ l and her 
son George, and to all dear mends. May the God of the poor and 
oppressed be the God and Savior of you all I 

Farewell, till we meet again. 
Your mend in truth, 

JOB BROWN. 

To M.8 Wife. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 16, 18'59. 

My DEAR WIFE, - I write you in answer to a most kind letter of 
November 13 from dear l\-Irs. Spring. lowe her teu thuullllnd thanks 
for her kindneBB to you particularly, and mure especially thau fclr 
what she has doue alld is doing in a more dirert way for me per-

- 8Oually. Although] feel grateful for every expression C1f kinduet1s 
or sympathy towanU me, yet nothing can 80 effectually minister to 
my comfort as acts of kindne88 done to relieve the wants or miti
gate the sufferings of my pour distre88ed family. May God Almighty 
and their own consciences be their eternal rewanlers I I am ex
ceedingly rejoiced to have you make the acquaintance and be 
8um,unded by such choice friends, &II I have long known by 
reputation some of those to be with whom you are stayiug. I 

1 The Rev. Leonard Woolsey Bacon, then of Litchfield, Conn., who first 
printed this letter, said in 1859: .. My aged friena, the Rt-v. H. L. Vaill, 
of this place, remembers John Brown aa having beed under his instruction 
in the year 1817, at Morris Academy. He was a godly youth, laboring to 
recover from his disadvantage.~ of early education, in the hope of entering 
the ministry of the Gospel. Since then the teacher and pupil have m .. t bnt 
once. But a short time since, Mr. Vaill wrote to Brown, in his prison, a 
letter of Christiau friendship, to which he haa received this heroic An,l 
sublime reply. I have copied it faithfully from the autograph that lies 
bPfore me, withont the chauge or omill-qion of a word, "XCI'pt to omit the 
full nam .. 1)£ the friends to whom he sl'nds his mp.ssage. The handwliting 
is clear ami firm, but toward the end of the sheet /leem~ to show thRt the 
sick old mau's hanll waa growing weary. The very characters make an 
appeal to us for our sympathy and prayers. • His salutation lI'ith hit own 
hand. Remember his bonds.''' 
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am most glad to have you meet with one of a family (or I woold 
rather say of two famllie1§) most hehvesi and hs be forgotten 
s"y me" I mlmn deas" gentle -~. Ms~ny end many a time have 
she, her father, mother, brother, sisters, uncle, and aunt, like angel& 
of mercy, ministered to the wants or usyself end uf my l'Ons, 
both hs si"liuttES uud health, Only I.l\8t ye)'br I lali sis,h hnite 1\ 

?)umll('t of we"ks)S7ith them, and WIlS (',sred for by all 8l!I thongh I 
had beeu a most affectionate brothllr or father. Tell her that I 
ask God to bl)Sss end remRrd th)Sm ell fere1§er. " WlRl stltS~nger. 
smd th)Sh tmJk me in." mRy j'?osaEbld be thnt ~- n·onld like to 
!',oPh this letters and send it to her home. If 50, by all means let 
her do 80. I would write them if had 7he pOllifer. 

h ow let me 15ah a 15150,",1 ahuut the S7fi"lll'S tn e)hlt'./blu our ""LU"'''''''''
lung'" able tedoovide means to help towllJ'ds that obj('et, 

and it therefure bet'mnes tne not to dictate in the matter. I shall 
gmtefuHy submit the sTlreGl.ine of the ))"h,,7e thinh to thcse) ~lm-
trosity may legh thgm to uudertakg ie their hnhglf, sebile I anClW 

little npression of my own choit'.e respecting it. You, my wife, per
fectly well know that 1 have always expressed a dccridt'ti preferent"e 

hut perfectlk pse"etleal edueaticsn fs>r l:elth 80158 end 
I do 'iOt mean lm edut'ati,m so very miSf'rnble a8 that 

you and I received in early life; nor as some of our children ('njoyed. 
When say pl.ain hut pradical, ma?m enough of the l,arr'lng of the 
£lCh"ols t,o enahle to tran81wt the c<?tnlnon f,usine5ll of lif5 cmn
fortnblp alld respectably, together with that thorough training to 
~ood ~usin,ess hahits wbich best preparesbiltf'b m?:",. aad ,m?men .10 

5'8 useXg} tIwS7ghpoor, aud mees th" Seem eeallUes m hfu wllh 
grace, You weH kTiom tl,=,~t I alwads claimed that L'Ie 

mu!Oie of the broom, wash-tub, needle, spindle, loom, axe, seythe, 
h()(', fiail, should first be lelern,",d all e55ntu, aud tHat <sf tfle 

,"tc" , pnt in theet l>roet 8ll m~,gt ~nd'l-
to hedth of bodp and mind; and for the obviona reason, that 

after a life of some experience and of much observation, haue 
found ten luomen 39 aE! ten tllnn mhzl hnne made tHeir mnek 
un life night, luho1§Sl eerIy Wl'~!J of thut hlain, p!l\Ctieal kind, 
t,o one who had a more popular and fashionable early training. But 

en??gh ~f that. . , " ....... ... ~ ." 
IsOW, III '('gnrll wne,ur lOm,nu here. If unU eC'81 cure thn," ynu C!!D 

lendure th" trig)~ lind t,he shock" which will be unavoidahlll (if you 
come), I should be most gIRd to see you onl·e more, but Whl'll I 
think ot your lns'Ilted on th5 rn;td, r,nd pethllp13 wMle Ile5t, 
ttu,K of 'tnlp your \r'tekhetines5 tnrtde ,",omplt'te, I shrink from 
it. Your composure and fortitude or mind may be quite equal to h 
all; but I am in dreadfUl duubt of If, you Po oomS, defeir yvrm 
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journey till about the 27th or 28th of this month. The scenes which 
you will have to pass through on coming here will be anything but 
those you now pass, with tender, kind-heartt'd friends, and kind fllces 
to meet you everywhere. Do consider the matter well before yuu 
make the plunge. I think I had better say no more on thi .. most pain
fill subjeClt. My health improves a little j my mind is very tranquil, I 
may say joyous, and I continue to receive every kind attt'ntion that I 
have any possible need of. I wish you to send copies of all my let
ters to all our poor children. What I write to one must alJ1!wer for 
all, till I have more strength. I get numerous kind letters from 
friends in almost all (lirections, to encourage me to "be of good 
cheer," and I still have, 88 I trust, "the peace of God to rule in my 
ht'.&rt." May God, for Christ's sake, ever make his face to shine on 
you all I 

Your affectionate husband, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 1'1, 18119. 
T. B. MUSGRAVE, EsQ. 

My DEAR YOUNG FRIEND, - I have just received your most kind 
and welcome letter of the 15th inst., but did not get any other from you. 
I am under many obligations to you and to your fllther for all the 
kindnesses you have shown me, especially since my di888ter. May 
God and your own consciousness ever be your rewarders. Tell your 
father that I am quite cheerful j that I do not feel myself in the least 
degraded by my imprisonment, my chains, or the near prospect of 
the gallows. Men cannot imprison, or chain, or hang the soul. I 
go joyfully iu behalf of millious that "have uo rights" that this 
great and glorious, this Christian Republic "is bound to resped." 
Strange change iu morals, political 88 well 88 Christian, "ince 
1776! I look forward to other changes to take place in God's 
good time, fnlly believing that "the fashion of this world passet.~ 
away." I am unable uow to tell you where my friend is, that you 
inquire after. Perhaps my wife, who I suppose is still with Mrs. 
Spring, may have some information of him. I think it quite un
certain, however. 

Farewell. May God abundautly blees you all! 
Your mend, 

JOHN BROWN. 

1 The father of this gentleman was Mr. Muagrave, the English manufac
turer at Northampton, mentioned in Chapter III. 

38 
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To his Cousin, Rev. Mr. Humphrey. 

CHARLEliTOWN, JEFFERSO~ CoUNTY, VA., Nov. 19, 1859. 
Rr.v. LUTHER HUlIPHREV. 

!\Iy DEAR FRIEND, - Your kind letter of the 12th instant is now 
before lilt'. So far as my knowledge goes as to our mutua.l kindl't'd, 
I SI1J1p088 I am the first since the landing of Peter Brown from the 
"l\Iayllower" that has eitht'r been 8I'nteneed to imprisonment or tn tbe 
gallows. But, my dear old frit'nd, let not that fact alone grie,·e you. 
Yuu cannot have forgotten how and where our grandfather fell in 
1776, and tbat he, too, might have perisht>d on the scaffold had cir
cumstances been but a very little different. The fact that a man 
dies under the hand of an executioner (or otherwil!e) has but little to 
do with his true charat'!ter, as I suppoee. John Rogers perished as 
the stake, a great and good man, as I suppose; but his doing 10 doee 
not prove that any other man who has died in the &arne way waa 
good or otberwise. 

WlJether I ha,·e any reason to " be of good cheer" or not in Tit'W 

of my end, I can assure you that I feel so; and I am totally blinded 
if I do nOlt really experience that strengthening and consolation yon 
so faithfully implore in my behalf: tbe God of our fathers reward 
your fidelity! I neither feel mortified, degraded, nor in the leas' 
ashamed of my imprisonment, lily ('hains, or near prospect of death 
by hanging. I feel assured .1 that not one hair shall fall from my 
head without the will of my Heavenly F"ther." I also feel thM I 
have long been endeavoring to hold exootly "such a fast as God has 
chosen." (See the passage in Isaiah which you have quOW.l) No 
part of my lire has been more happily spent than that I have spent 
here; and I humbly trust that no part has OOen spent to better pur
pose. I would not 1<8Y this boastingly, but thanks be unto God, who 
giveth us the vietory through infinite grace. 

1 The reference here is to the familiar text in the fifty-eighth chapter 
of the prophet. who may be said to have foretold Brown as clearly as he 
predicted any event in Hehrew history: II Is not this the fast that I haTe 
chOll8n, - to loo!18 the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy bumpus, and 
to let the opprellSed go free, and that ye break every yoke r Is it not to 
deal tby bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are cast 
out to thy h01l8e' when thou aeeat the naked, that thou rover him: and 
that thou hide not thyself from thine own ftefth' • • • Thl'n abalt thOll 
call. and the Lom shan answer; thou ahalt cry, anI! lie ahall .y, Here 
I am. . . . Thou shalt raise up the foundations of many generations: and 
thou shalt be called the Repairer oC the breach, the Restorer of patb8 tp 
dwell in." 
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I should be 'sixty years old were I to live to May 9, ]860. I have 
enjoyed much of life as it is, and ha,·e been remarkably prosperous, 
having early learned to regard the welfare and prosperity flf others as 
my own. I have never, since I can remember, required 1\ great 
amount of sleep; so that I conclude that I have already enjoyed (ull 
an average number of working hours with thnse who I"6lWh their 
threescore years and ten. I have not yet been drh·en to the use of 
glnsses. but can see to read and write quite comfortably. But more 
than that, I have generally enjoyed remarkably good health. I might 
J(U on to recount unnumbered and unmerited blessings, among which 
would bE> some very severe afflictions, and those the most neEded 
blessings of all. And now, when I think how easily I might be left 
to spoil all t have doue or sutTered in the cause of freedom, I hardly 
dare wish anuther voyage, even if I had the opportunity. 

It is a loug tima since we met; but we shall come together in our 
Father's house, I trust. Lot us hold fast that we already have, re
membering we shall reap in due tilDe if we faint not. ,Thanks be 
unto God, who giveth us the victory through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
And now, myoid, wann-hearted friend, good-by. 

Your affectionate cousin, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To A1.8 Wife. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 21, 1859. 

My DEAR WIFE, - Your most welcome letter of the 13th instant 
I got YNlterday. I aID very glad to learn from yourst'lf that you feel 
BO much relligned to your circumstances, so much confidence in a wise 
and good Prnvidenr.e, and such composllre of mind in tha midst of 
311 your deep afflictions. This is just as it should be; and let me . 
stilItlay, "Be of good aheer," for we shall soon" come out of all our 
great tribulations;" and very soon, if we t"l8t in him, "God shall 
wipe away all tears from' ollr eyes." Soon" we shall be satisfied 
when we are awake in His likeness." There is now here a BOuree of 
milch disquietude t. me, - nainely, the fires which are almost of 
daily and nightly occurrence in this imlDediate neighborhood. While 
I well know that no one of them is tho work o( our friends, I know 
at the same time that by lDore or less of the inhabitants we shall be 
charged with them,-the same as with the ominnus and threatening 
letters to Governor Wise. In the existing stato of public feeling I 
can easily sea a further ohjectiou to your coming here at present; but 
I did not intend snying another word to you on that subject. 

Why will YOll nut say ttl me whether you had any crnp!1 mature 
this season' If 110, what ones' Although I may nevermore inter-
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meddle with your worldly aftiUrs, I have not yet lost" all interest in 
them. A little histol"Y of your SUCOO88 or of your failures I should 
vf!ry much plize; and I would gratiry you and other friends some 
way w('re it in my power. I am still quite cheerful, and by DO me&II8 

east dnwn. I" remember that the time is short." The little truok 
an,l all its coo tents, 80 Car as I can judge, reached me safe. May 
God reward all the oontributo1"8! I wrote you under cover to our 
excellent friend M1"8. Spring on the 16th instant. I presume yon 
h"ve it before uow. When you return, it is most likely the lake wiU 
not be open; 80 you must get your ticket at Troy for Morean Station 
or Glens Falls (tilr Gleus Falls~ if you can get one), or get one for 
Vergonoce in Vennont, and "'ke your chance of cN88ing o\"er OD the 
ill6 to Westport. If you go soon, the route by Glens FIIlls to EJiza.. 
bethtown will probably be the best. 

I have just 18ftrned that our poor Watson lingered until Wednesday 
about noon of t.he 19th of October. Oliver died near my aide in a 
few moments aftt>1" he was shot. Dauphin died the nest morning 
art~r Oliver and William were killed, - namely, Monday. He died 
almost iustautly; was by my side. William W88 ehot by several 
}X'1"8nns. Aode1"8t1n was killed with Dauphin. 

Ke('p this letter to refer to. God Almighty blese and keep yon 
all! 

Your &&ctionate husbaDd, 
JOHN BBOWB. 

DEAR MRS. SPRING, -I send this to yonr care, because I am at 
a loss whore it will rea.eh my wife. 

Your friend iu truth, 
JOBM BaoWlf. 

To Au younger CMJa,.. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CoUNTY, VA., Nov. Ii, 1859. 

DEAR CHILDREN, ALL, - I address tbis lettt!r to yon, supposing 
thllt your muther is nnt yet with you. She has not yet rome hl're, 
88 I have requf!!Itfd her Dot tn do at present, if at'ftll. She may think 
it best for her Dot to come Rt an. She has (Ol" wiU), I presume, writ
teu YflU bt>li.", t.his. Anuip's lc.>tter to os buth, of the 9th, has but just 
n"Mht>d me. I am ,'('ry gl"ll to ~t it, Rnd to If'ftm that you Rre in 
auy lIlt>a~ure 1·I1eenul. This is the gn>atest comfi,rt J mo ha\"f', ex
cept thllt it wnuld be to kUllw that 1UU itT(' nil Chri~tjRn!l. G.ld in 
mercy grant you all m"y be sn ! ThRt is W~l\t YOII all will certainly 
Deed. When and in what limn dpllth may come is but of small mo
ment. I fepl just as Cflllf,t'ot to dip fur God's eternal truth and fi>r 
suffering humanity on tile scaffold as in any other way; and I do 
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Dot say this from any disposition to "brave it ont." No; I would 
readily own my wrong were I in the lelUlL convinced of it. I have 
DOW been confined over Il month, with a good opportunity to louk the 
whole thing M "fair in the face" M I am cllpable of doing i lIud I 
DOW feel it most gl'll.teful that I am counted iu the leMt poStliUlu de
gree worthy to suifer for \he truth. I want you all to " be of goud 
cheer." This life is intended M a season of training, chastisement, 
temptation, aftlictiou, and trial; and 'he" righteous shall come out 
uf" it all. Oh, my dear children, let me again entreat you all to 
.. fursake the foolish, and live." What csn you possibly lose by such 
a ('.Ourse' .. Godline88 with contentment is great gain, having the 
promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come." .. Trust 
in the Lord and do good, "80 shal, thon dwell in the land; a~d verily 
thon shalt be fed." I have enjoyed life much; why should I com
plain on leaving it' I want lOme of you to write me a little more 
particularly about all foha, concerns your welfare. I intend to write 
yuu all often as I oan. "To God and the word of hill grace I com-
m61ld you a1.l." Your afrectionate father,' 

JOBK BROWN. 

To AiB older CAildren. 

CBABLEITOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 22, 1859. 

DBA-R CHILDREN, - Your most weloome letters of the 16th inst. 
I have JUBt received, and I bleBS God that he has enllbled you to bear 
the heavy tidings of our dislUlter with 80 much set'lI1ing resignatiCln 
and oomposure of mind. That ill exactly the thing I have wished 
yon all to doforme,-to be cheerful and perf6l'tly relligned to the huly 
will of a wise and good God. I bless his most holy name that I am, 
I trust, in BOrne good measure able to do the same. I am even" joy
ful in 1111 my tribulations" ever since my confinement, and I humbly 
trust that" I know in whom I have trusted." A cslm peace, per
haps like that which your own dear mother felt in view of her IMt 
"hange, seems to fill my mind by day and by night. or this neit.hl'r 
the powers of " earth or hell" csn deprive me. Do not, my dear 
children, any of yon grieve for a single moment on my aooount. As 
I trust my life has not heen thrown away, 80 I also humbly trust 
that my death will not be in vain. G,.Id csn make it to be a thousand 
times more valuable to his own rause than all the mi8f!ral)le sen'ice 
(at best) that I have rendered it during my lire. When· I was fil'llt 
taken, I was too feeble to write much; 80 I wrote what I oould to 
North Elba, reqnNting Ruth and Anne to send yon oopies of 1111 my 
letters to them. I hope they have done 80, and that yon, Ellen,l will 

1 Hrd. Jason Brown. 
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do the same with what I may send to ),ou, &8 i\ is still quite a labor 
ti,r me to write all that I need to. I want your brothe1'8 to know 
what I write, if you know where to reach them. I wrote Jeremiah : 
a few days sinoo to supply a triJling assistance, fifteen dollal'8, to such 
of you as might be most destitute. I got his letter, but do not know 
as he got mine. I hope to get another letter from him BOOn. I &lao 
asked him to show you my letter. I know (If nothing you can Rnyof 
you now do for me, unless it is to comfort your own hearts, and ebeet 
and enconmge each other to trust in God and J9IlUS Christ whom he 
hath sent. If you will keep his sayings, you shall certainly "know of 
his doctrine, whether it. be of God or no!' Nothing can be more grate-
ful to me than your earnest. 8ympathy, except. it be to know that. you 
are fully persuaded to be Christians. And-now, dear children, faft'
well Cor this time. I hope to be able to write you again. The God 
of my fat.he1'8 take you for his children. 

Your att'eetiouate father, 
JOHN BROWY. 

To tM Rev. -- McFarland. 

JAIL, CHARLESTOWN, Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1859. 

THE REV. -- McFARLAND. 
DEAR FRIEND, - Althongh you write to me A8 a 8tranger, the 

spirit you show towards me Rnd the cause for which I am in bonds 
makes me feel tOWRI'!IS you aR R dear friend. I would he glad to have 
you or any of my liberty-Io\-ing ministerial friends here, to talk and 
pray with me. I Rm not R stranger to tbe way of salvation by Christ. 
From my),outh I have studied much on that subject, and at one time 
hop«.'11 to be a minister myself; but. God had another work for me to 
do. To me it is given, in behRlf of Christ, not only to believe on 
him, but also to suffer fur his sake. But while I trust that I have 
some experimental and savin~ knowledge of religion, it would be a 
groRt ple88nre to me to have some one better qnalified tftan mY't'lC to 
lead my mind in prayer and meditation, now that my time is so near 
a close. You may wonder, are there no ministers of the gospel here' 
I answer, no. There are no ministers of Christ here. These minis
tcl'\!l who profess to be Christian, and hold slaves or advocate sla\-ery, 
I cannot abide them. My knees will not. bend in prayer with them, 
while their hands are stained with the blood of sonIa. The snbjec& 
you mention as having bt'en pre.aehing on the day before you wrote 
to me is one which I have often thought of since my imprisoumeut_ 
I think I feE'l as happy as Paul did when he lay in prison. He knew 
if thE'Y killed him, it would greatly advance the cause of Christ; that 
was the reason he rejoiced so. On that same ground " I do rejuK-e, 
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yea, and will rejoice." Let them hang me ; I forgive them, and may 
God forgive them, for they know not what they do. 1 have no regret 
fur the tmnsaction for which I am condemned. I went against the 
laws of men, it is true, but "whether it be right to obey God or 
men, judge ye." Christ told me to remember them that were in 
bonds as bound with them, to do towards them as I would wish 
them to do towards me in similar cireurnstauees. My conscience 
bade me do that. I tried to do it, but faHetl. Therefore I have no 
regret on that score. I have no surrow I!ither as to the result, nnly 
for my poor wife and children. They Illwe sutTered much, and it. is 
hard to leave them uncared for. But God will be a husband to the 
widow and a father to the fatht'rlel!S. 

I have frequently heen in W'"'8tt'r, ~nd if any of myoId mends 
trolll about Akron are there, yuu r.an shuw them this letter. I have 
bat a few more days, and I feel anxious to be away" where the wicked 
cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest." }o'arewell. 

Your friend, and t.he friend olall friends of lihf-rty, 
JOHN BROWN. 

To Mrs. Marctts Spring. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 24,1859. 

My DEAR MRS. SPRING, - Your ever wt'lcome letter olthe 19t.h 
inst., together with the one now t'nclosed, wt're received by me las& 
night too late for any reply. I alll always gmteful for anything you 
either do or writ~. I would most gladly express my gmtitude to you 
and yours by something more than words; but it has come to that, I 
nnw haLve but little else to deal in, and sometimes they are not so 
kind as they should be. You have laUd me and my family under 
many and great obligations. I hope they lDay not lOOn be forgotten. 
The same is also true of a vast many others, that I shall never be 
ablp. even to thank. I feel disposed tn leave the education of my dp.ar 
I'hildren to their mother, and to those dear fritlnds who bear the hur
den of it; only expressing my earnest hope that they may aU 00-

• ('ome strong, intelligent, expert, industrions, Christian housekeepers. 
I wunld wish that, together with other studies, they may thoroughly 
study Dr. Franklin's "Poor Richard." I want them to become 
matter-of-fact women. Perhaps I have said too much about this 
already; I would not allude tn this subject nnw but for the fact that 
yon had most kindly expressed your generous feelings with regard 
to it. 

I sent the letter to my wife to y!lur care, because the address she 
sent me from Philadelphia was not l1l1ffidently plain, an,l left me 
quite at a 1088. I am IItill in the salD6 predicament, and were I not 
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.. hamed to trouble you further, woold ask yoo either to etmd this to 
her or a eopy of it, in order that ahe may lee aometbing from _ 
often. 

I bave very many interestiog visits from pl"08lavery pel"8l)1l8 alm_ 
daily, and I eudeavor to improve them faithfully, plainly, and kindly. 
I do not think that I ever enjuyed life better than since my «Jofine
ment htlre. For this J am indebted to Infinite Grace, and the kind 
lettcra of friends fRlm difFerent quartera. J wish I could only know 
that all my poor family were as much (I()IJlpoeed and as bappy .. I. 
I think that nothing but the Chriatian religion can ever make any 
one 80 much composed • 

.. My willing soul would stay 
III such a fralDe as ibis." 

There are objections to my writing many things while here that I 
might he disposed to writ.e were I under different cirenmsta-. I do 
Dot know that my wife yet uudnstaods that prison ruw reqnire that 
all I write or receive abonld first be examined by the aberifF or State'a 
attorney, aud that all company 1 see ebould be attended by the jailer 
or IIOme of his asaistants. Yet amcb is the ease; and did &be know_ 
this, it migh(iotloence her mind somewhat about the opportunity she 
woold have on coming here. We caDnot expect the jailer to devote 
very much time to us, as he h88 now a very bard \ask on bis banda. I 
have just learned how to Beod lettera tc? my wife near Philad~lphia. 

I have a son at Akron, Ohio, that I greatly deeire to have kl«8ted 
in sucb a neighborhood as yoora; and you will pardO'll me for giTiug 
you ROme ae.(l()\mt of him, making all needful allowance for the 
source the secoODt comes from. Hia name is Jason; he is about 
thirty-six yeara old; h88 a wife RDd one little boy. He is a very la
borious, ingenious, \f!mperate, honest, an!I truthfol man. He is very 
expert as a gsrdent'l', vine-drellS8r, and lOanRget' of fruit-trees, bot 
does not pride himtlelt on account of his skill io anything; always 
has nndl'rrated himself; is b88hf1l1 and retiring in bis habits; is not 
(like hia father) too much inelined to assome and dictate; is too cnn
IIdentious in bis dealings and too tender of people'a feelings to get • 
from them his just deserts, and is very poor. He auffered almost 
everything on the way to aOll while in Kansas but death, and re
turned to Ohio not a spoilt'd but next to a ruined JDan. He never 
quarrel., and yet J know that he is both morally and physieal1y 
hrave. He will not deny his prinl'iplea to save hia )jfe, and he 
"turned not back in the day of battle." At the battle of Osa
watomie he flloght by my aide. He ia a mOl't tender, loving, and 
Itt>adfast friend, and on tho right side of lhings in generlll, a practiral 
Samaritan (if not Christian); and l,'Oold I know that he W8I located 
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with a popnlation who were dispoeed to encourage him, without ex
pecting him to pay too dearly in the end for it, I should feel greatly 
I'tllieved. His wife is a very ueat, industrious, prudent woman, who 
has undergone a severe trial in "tho aehool of affiirtion." 

You make one request of me that I shall not be able to comply 
with. Am sorry that I cannot at least explain. Your own account 
of my planll is very well. The son I mentioned has now a small 
stook of choice vines and fruit-trees, and in them consists bis worldly 
sture mostly. I would give you some aceount of others, but I sup
pose my wife may have done so. 

Your friend, JOHN BaoWN. 

To hiB Counsel. 

CHARLESTOWN, JU'FltRSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 24, 1859. 

GEORGB H. HoYT, EsQ. 
DEAR SIR, - Your kind letter of the 22d instant is reeeived. I 

exreediugly regret my ina.bility to make you some other acknowledg
ment. for all your eft'orta in my behalf than that which consists merely 
in words; bllt so it is. May God and a good conscience be your 
continual reward. I l'fll\Uy do not see what you ean do for me any 
further. I commend my poor family to the kind remembrance of all 
friends, but I well understand that they are not tbe only poor in our 
world. I ought to begin to leave oft' saying" our world." I ha\'o 
but very little idea of the charges made against Mr. Griswold, as I 
gilt to lIt'Ie but little of what is aOoat. I am very Borry for any wrung 
that may be done him, but I h8\'e no means of contradicting any 
thing that may be BAid, not knowing what is said. I rannot see 
how it should be any more dishonorable for him to receive some 
compensation for his expenses and service than for Mr. Chilton, and 
I am Dot aware that aDY blame is attached to him OD that score. I 
am getting more letters constautly than I well know how to answer. 
My kind friends appear to ha.ve very wrong ideaa of my condition, as 
regards replying to all the kind communications I receive. 

Your friend in truth, 
JOHN BaoWN. 

In contrast with the letter of the good Quaker woman of 
Rhode Island, and as a key to the answer made by John 
BI'own, I print next the expostulatory, not to say Phari
saical, letter of his aged cousin, the Rev. Dr. Heman Hum
phrey, of western Massachusetts, addressed to the martyr 
in his Virginia prison. 
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Dr. Humphrey to Captain Brovm. 

PITTSFIELD, M.us., Nov. 20, 1W. 
11K. JOHN BROWN. 

. My POOR WOUNDED AND DOOMED KINSMAN, -.: I shoold have 
written you befure nuw if I had known what to say. That we all 
deeply feel fur you in your present extraordinary cireumstanees yoo 
will nut doubt. Most gladly would we fly to your relief, if the sen
tence under which you lie had not put you entirely beyond the rearh 
of hupe. All we CIUl do is to pray for yoo. This we can do; and I 
am sure that prayer is offered without ooasing fur yoo, that you way 
he prepared for that death from which I am persuaded nothing short 
of a miracle would save you. Oh, that we had known the amazing 
infatuation which was urging you on to certain destructioo before it 
was too late I We should have felt hound tu have laid hold opon 
and retained yoo by violen('.e, if nothing short would have availed. 
You will not allow us to intl'rpose the plea of in8lluity in your be
half; you insist that-you were never more sane in your life, -and 
indeed, there was so much" method in your madness," that such a 
plea would be of no avail. I do not intend to use the word IIItIdIle88 
reproachfully. I am bound to believe that you were as conscientioos 
as Saul of Tarsus was in going to Damascos; and I am sure it was 
in au infinitely better cause. But what you intended was au impossi
bility; and all your friends are amazed that you did not see it. They 
can never believe that if yoo had been John Brown of better days,
if you had been in your right mind, - yoo would ever have plunged 
headlong, as you did, iuto the lion's den,' where you were oortain to 
be devoured. Oh, that you would have bel'n held back! But, alas ! 
these are unavailing regrets; it is too late j it is done. The senteuce 
is passed. 

You have (',ome almost to the foot of the scaffold, and I presume 
you have no hope of escape. All that remains is to prepare ror the 
clusing Beene of the awful tragedy. Are yuo prepared' Y 00 have 
louft been a prof!lssor of religion. I take b ror granted that yoo will 
now anxiously examine yourself whether yoo are in the faith; whether 
yuu are a true ohild uf God, and prepared to die and go to the judg
meut. I du not believe you had murder in your heart. Your object, 
as you say, was to liberate the slaves. You wanted to do it withuot 
killing anybody. It is astonishiug you did not consider that it could 
not be done without wading in blood. The time has not come. It 
is not the right way, and never will be. It is right to pray, "0 
Lord, how long'" but not to run before and take the avenging 
",word into our own bands. You have nothing more to do in this 
wurld. Yon have done with the Border· Ruffia.na, who hunted for 
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your precious life. It· becomes you prayerfully to inquire how far 
you will be answerable at the bar of God for the blood which was 
shed at Harper's Ferry, and for the fate of those who are to die with 
you. I judge you not; but there is One that jndgeth, with whom is 
mercy and plentiful forgiveneaB to all who truly repent and Bavingly 
bE-lieve on him whose blood cleanseth from all sin. There is a great 
deal more danger that we. shall think too little of our Silll than too 
much. The time is now 80 short that it becomes you to spend it 
moady in prayer and meditation over your Bible. Oh, how precious 
is every hour I I am sure you will welcome any pious friend who 
may visit you in prison; and I-hope there is lOme godly minister 
who may come to you with his warmest sympathies and prayers. 
May God sustain yon, my dying friend I Vain is tbe help of man. 

Christ can atand' by you and rarry you through. Other help there 
is none. Oh, that tbere was a poasibility that your life might be 
spared! But, no I there is nothing to hang a hope on. Farewell, 
my wounded and condemned friend. We shall not meet again in 
this world. Should I outlive you, it will not be long. I have passed 
my fourscore years. We trust that many of our kindred have gone 
to heaven. Oh, may we be prepared to meet, and to meet them 
there, washed in the Redeemer's blood I 

From your affectionate and deeply affected kinsman, 
H. HUMPBRIlY. 

Captain Brown to Rev. Dr. Humphrey. 

CUAIlLEBTOWN, JZFPZRSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 25, 1859. 

REv. HEMAN HUMPHREY, D.D. 
My DEAR AND HONORED KINSMAN, - Your very sorrowful, kind, 

and faithful letter of the 20th instant is now before me. I accept it 
with all kindneaa. I have honestly endeavored to profit by the faith
ful ad,oice it contains. Indeed, such advire could never come amiss. 
You will allow me to 8&y that I deeply sympathize with you and all 
my IIOrrowing friends in their grief and terrible mortification. I feel 
ten times more aftlirted on their account than on 8000uut of my (,WO 

circumstances. But I must 8&y that I am neither cnuarious of be
ing "infatuated" nor "mad." Yon will doubtless agree with me in 
this, - that neither imprisonment, irona, nor the gallows falling to 
one's lot are of themselves evidence of either guilt, ., infatuation, 
or madneaa." 

I discover that you labor under a mistaken impre88inn as to lOme 
important facta, which my peculiar circumstances will in all proba
bility prevent the poasibility uf Illy remuving; aud I do not propose 
to take up any argument to prove that any motion or act of my life 
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is right. But I will here atate that I know it &0 be wholly my 0_ 

tault as a leader that caused our disaster. Of this you have no proper 
means of judging, not being on the ground, or a pl1lctical soldier. I 
will only add, that it was in yielding to my feeli~ of humanity 
(if I ever exercised such a feeling), in leaving my proper place and 
mingling with Illy prisone1'8 to quiet their fe8rs, that oocaaioned our 
bt>ing l"aught. I finnly bt>lieve that God reigns, and that he over
rules all things in the beIIt possible manner; and in that view of the 

.8ubject I try to be iu some degree reconciled 10 my own weaimesaee 
and follies even. 

If you were here on the spot, and could be with me by day and by 
night, and know the facta and how my time is 8pent here, I think 
you would find much to reconcile your own mind to the iguomiDioQl 
death I am about to 8uifer, and to mitigate your sorrow. I am, to 
say the least, quite cheerful. "He 8hall begiu to deliver JarvI out 
of the hand of the PhilistinN!' This was said of a poor erring ser
vant mllny yel\1'8 ago; aud for many yea1'8 I have felt a strung im
pression that Gild had given me powe1'8 and faculties, uuworthy as 
I was, that he intended to UBe for a similar purpose. This mOlt 
unmerited honor Ho haa seen fit to bestow; lind whether, like the 
Bame poor frail man to WhOlD I allude, my death may not be of vastly 
more ,·alue thllD my life is, I think quite beyond aU human foresigbL 
I really have 8trong hopes that notwithstanding all my many 8in8, I 
too may yet die " in faith." 

If you do not believe I had a murderous intention (while I blow I 
had not.), why Jtrieve 80 terribly on my a.ecount' The ac.-affuld has 
but few terrors for me. God has often covered my head in the day 
of battle, and granted me many times delivel'RllC08 that were alnloe& 
so miraculous that I can scarce realize their truth; and now, when 
it sooms quite certain that he inteuds to uae me in a ditrerent way, 
shall I not most cht'flrfully go' I may be deceivl'Ci, but I humbly 
trust that he will not f"l'lIake me "till I have .howed biB fllvor to 
this generation and his strength to ('very ono that is to come." Your 
ll'tter is most faithfully and kindly written, and I mean to profit hI 
it. I am certainly quite grateful fi.r iL I feel that a great responsi
hility rests upon me 811 regards the liVN of those who have fHllcn and 
may yet fHll. I must iu tbat view C88t !nlseIf on the .. .are of Him 
.. whoae memy endureth furever." If the cause iD which I engaged 
in any poaaible degree approximated to be " infinitely better" than 
tbe one which Saul of T81'8uS und~rtook. I have no reason to be 
ashamed of it; and indeed I Mnnat DOW, after more than a month 
for reflection, find iu my heart (bt'fl.re God iu whoae presence I 
expect to stand within anoth~r w{l('k) any caUBe for shame. 
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I got a long and mllst kind letter from your pnre-heartea brother 
Luther, to whioh , replipd at lOme length. The statement thut 
seems to be going around in the new!lJl3pera that I told Governor 
Wise tbat I came on here to IM!ek revenge for tbe wrongs of either 
myseIC or my family. is utterly false. I never intended to convey 
8ucb an idea, and I bless Gild that I am able even now to say that I 
have never yet harbured sllch a feeling. See testimony of witneaaea 
who were with me while I bad one son lying dead by my side, and 
another mortally wonnded and dying on my other side. I do not 
believe tbat Governor Wise so understood, and I think he ought to 
correct that impnl88ion. Tbe ilDpression that we intended a general 
inaurret'tion is equally untrue. 

Now, my much beloved and muoh respected kinsman, farewell. 
May the God of our Cathara save and abundantly bless you and yOUl'lI 

JOHN BROWN. 

The following is an extract from the last letter received 
by Mrs. Brown before she started to go to Charlestown, 
bearing date Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va., Nov. 26, 
1859, in which, after referring to his wife's being under 
Mrs. Mott's roof, he proceeds to say:-

• • • I remember the faithful old lady well. but presume she b88 
no rooollection of me. I once set myself to oppose a mob at Buston, 
where sbe was. After I interfered, the police immediately took up 
the matter, and soon put a stop to mob proceE'dings. The meeting 
WIU!, I think, in Marlboro Street Churoh, or Hotel, perhaps. I aID 
glad to have you make the acquaiutance of such old pioneera in the 
cause. I bave just received from Mr. John Jay, of New York, a 
draft. for fifty dollara for the benefit of my family, and will enolllse it 
made payable to your order. I bave also fit'teen dollara to seud to 
our crippled and destitute unmarried ROn. Wben I ean I intend 
to IKlnd you, by express. two or three little articles to carry home. 
Should you happen to meet with Mr. Jay, say to him that you fully 
appreciate his great killdneas botb to me and my family. Gild blt>88 
all 8u('b friends! It is out of my power to reply to all the kind and 
ent'Amragiug lettera I get; I wish I r.ould do 80. I have be ... n 80 

muoh relieved from my lameness ft,r tbe last tbree or four days as to 
be able to ait up to read and write prettymuoh all day. as wl'll as 
part of tbe night ; and I do assure you and all other frieuds that I 
am quite busy, and none the leas happy on that aooount. The time 
passes quitr pleasantly, and the pear approawh of my great ohange is 
not tbe oooaaion of any particulur dread. 
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I trust that God, who has sust,unl.'d me so long, will not funsake 
me when I most feel my need of Fatherly aid and support. Shoold 
he hide his flWe, my spirit will drtlop and die; but not otherwise, be 
88Sured. My only anxiet.y is to be properly assured of my fitness fur 
the compauy of thnse who are "washed from all filthinf'SS," and fur 
the p~nce of Him who is infinitely pure. I. certainly think I do 
hl\,"e some "hunger and thirst after righteousness." If it be only 
genuine, I make no doubt I "shall he filled." Pl_ let all our 
friends read my letters when you can; and ask them to 8.Ct'ept of it 
as in part fur them. I am indined til think you will not be likely til 
succeed well about getting away tho hodie.s of IOUI' family; hot 
should that he so, do nut let that griove you. It r.an make hut little 
difference what is doue with them. 

Ynu ('an well remember the changes you have passed through. 
Life is made up of a series of chauges, and let us try to meet them 
in the bl'st manner possible. You will not wish to make yonrself 
and children any more burdensome to friends than you are really 
oompelled to do. I would not. 

I will close this by saying that if yon now feel that you are equlli 
to the undertaking, do exactly as you feel disposed to do about com
ing to see me before I suffer. I am entirely willing. 

Your affectionate husband, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CoUNTY. VA., Nov. 27. 1859. 

THADDEUS HYATT, EsQ. 
My DEAR SIR, - Your very acceptable letter of the 24th instant 

has just been handed to me. I am certainly most obliged to you for 
it, and for all your efforts in behalf of my family and mYIM'If. I ('.aD 

f"rm no idea. of the objectiuns to your mode of operating in their bo
half, to which my friend Dr. Webb refers; and I suppose it is now 
too late for any explanations from him that would enlighten me. It 
(your efFnrt) at any rate takl's from my mind the grtIILtest burden I 
have fl'lt since my imprisonment. - to feel assured that in some WAy 
my shattered Rnd broken-hearted wife and children would be so far 
relieved as to save them from great physical suffering. Others may 
have de\1sed a better way of doing it. I had no advice in regard to 
it. and felt very grateful to know, while I was yet living, of almost 
Itnyactive measure being taken. I hope no offence is taken at your· 
self or me in the matter. I am beginning to fa.miliarize my mind 
with new aDd very different scenes. Am very cheerful. Farewell, 
Illy friend. 

JOHN BROWS. 
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To Miss Sterns, of Springfield . . 
CBARLBSTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 27, 1859. 

My DEAR MISS STERNS, - Your most kind and cheering letter or 
the 18th instant is received. Although I have not been Ht all low
spirited or (".ast doWn in feeling since being imprisoned and nnder 
sentence (which I am fully aware is soon to be (larried out), it is ex
ceedingly gratifying to learn from friends that there are not wanting 
in this generation some to sympathize with me and appreciate my 
1D0tivt', even now that I aID whipped. Snccess is in general the 
standard of all merit. I have passed my time here quite cheerfully; 
still trosting that neither my lile nor my death will provt' a total loss. 
As regards both, however, I am liable to mistake. It affords IDe 
BOlDe satisfaction to feel conscious of having at least trit'd to better 
the condition of those who are always on the nnder-hill side, and am 
in hopes of being able to meet the ("onsequenc-.es without a murmur. 
I 3111 endeavoring to get ready for another field of action, where no 
defeat befalls the truly brave. That" God reigns," and most wisely, 
and controls all eveots, lIIight, it would seem, recnncile those who 
believe it to much that appears to be very disastrous. I am one who 
has tried to believe that, and still keep trying. Those who die 
rur the troth may prove to be courageol1s lit last j so I ("tlntinne 
"hoping on," till I shall find that the truth must finally prevail. 
I do not feel in the least degree despondent or degraded by my cir
CUDlstances; and I entreat lDy friends not to grieve on my account. 
YOIJ will please excuse a very poor and short letter, 88 I get more 
than I can possibly answer. I send my best wishes to your kind 
mother, and to all the family, and to all the true friends of humanity. 
And now, dear friends, God be with you all, and ever guide and 
bless you I Your friend, 

JOHN BROWN. 

To his sUtera Mary and Martha. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA.. 
Nov. 27, 1859 (Sabbath) • 

. My DEARLY BELOVED SISTERS MARY A. AND MARTHA, - I am 
obliged to occupy a part of what is probably my last Sabbath on 
earth in answering the very kind and comforting It'tters of sister 
Hand and son of the 23d inst., or I must fail to do 80 at all. I do 
not think it any violation of the day that God made for mlln. 
Nothing coold be more grateful to my feelings tAlan to learn that you 
do not feel dreadfully murtifiod, and even diRgr8C8d, on account of 
your relation to one who is to die on the BMffold. I have really 
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Buffered more, by teufold, Bince my confinement here, on seconDt of 
what I feared would be the terrible feeliugs of my kindred on my 
account, than from all other caUIleB. I am most glad to learn from 
you that my feal'll on your own account were ill founded. I wu 
afraid that a little seeming present prosperity might have carried you 
away from realities, BO t.hat "the honor that. cometh from men" 
might lead you in BOme measure to undervalue that which "cometh 
from God!' I bless Gcod, who has most abundantly supported aDd 
comforted me all along, to find you are not 41nsnarcd. Dr. Heman 
Humphrey has just sent me a most doleful lamf'ntation over my 
"infatuation and madne8ll" (very kindly expressed), in which, I 
cannot doubt, he has given expression to the extreme grief of others 
of our kindred. I have endeavored to answer him kindly also, and 
at tbe same time to deal faithfully with myoId friend. I think I 
will Pend you his letter; and if yon d£'em it worth the tronble, you 
can probably get my reply, or a copy of it. Suffice it for me to 88Y, 
"None of these thiugs move me!' Luther Humphrey wrote me a 
very comforting lotter. 

There are things. dear sistel'll, that God hides even from the wiae 
and prudent. I feel astonished t.hnt one 80 exceedingly vile and no
worthy as I am should eveD be suffered to have a place anyhow or 
anywhere among the very least of all who, when they collie to die 
(as all must), were pennittctl to pay the debt of nature in defence of 
the rigbt and of GOIl'S eternal and immutable truth. Oh, my dear 
friends, can you believe it possible that the scaffold has no terrora 
fur your own poor old nnworthy brother' I thank God, throngh 
Jesus Christ my Lord, it is even so. I am DOW shedding tears, but 
they are no longer teal'll of grief or sorrow; I tTUst I have nearly 
done with those. I am weeping for joy and gratitude that I can in 
nn other way I.'Xpress. I get many very kind and comforting If'ttera 
that I eannot possibly reply to; wish I had time and strength-to 
answer all. I am obliged to ask tbose to whom I do write to let 
friends read what I send as muoh as they well MD. Do write my 
deeply affiicted and affectionate wife. It will greatly comfort her to 
have you write her freely. She has borne up maufu)]y under aaonmu
lated griefs. She will be most glad to know that she has not been 
entirely forgotten by my kindred. Say to all my friends that 1 
am waiting oheerfully and patiently the days of my appoiuted tilDe; 
fully believinf( that for me now to die will be to me an infinite gain 
and of untold benefit to the cause we love. Wherefore," be of good 
oheer." and" let not yonr hMrts be troubled." "To him that over
cometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I &180 over
came and am IK't down with my Father in his throne." I wiah my 
friends collld kllow but a little of the rare opportunities I DOW get fur 
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kiud and faithful labor in God's oanse. I hope they have not been 
entirely loat. 

Nmv, dear friends, I have done. May the God of peace bring 
us all again from the dead I 

HON. D. R. Tn.nu. 

. Y oor affectionate brother; 
JOHN BROWN. 

CHAaLESTOWN, JZFFBRBON COUNTY, VA., 
Monday, Nov. 28, 1859. 

My DEAR SIR, - Yonr moat kind and comforting letter of the 23d 
inst. is received. I have no language to expre88 the feelings of grat
itude and obligation I am under for your kind interest in my behalf 
ever since tny disaster. The great bulk of mankind estimate t'l\Ch 
other's at.otions and motives by the measure of suecesa or otherwise 
that attends them through life. By that rule, I have been one of 
the worst and one of t.he best of men. I do not claim to have been 
one of the latter, and I leave it to an impartial tribunal to decide 
whether tile world has been the worse or the better for my living 
and dying in it. My present great anxiety is to get M near in readi
ne88 for a different field of actitln 88 I well can, since being in a 
good meaaure relieved from the fear that my poor broken-hearted 
wife and children would r.ome to immediate want. May God reward 
a thouMndftlld all the kind efforts made in tht'ir behalf! I have en
joyed remarkable eheerfulne88 and cClInpoBure of mind ever sinr.e my 
confinement; and it is a great comfort to feel asaured that I am per
mitted ~ die for a canse, - not merely to pay the debt of nature, as 
all must. I feel myself to be most. nnworthy of 80 great distinction. 
The particular manner of dying aasigned to me gives me but very 
little uneaainess. I wish I had the time and the ability to give YOII, 
my dear friend, some little idea of wbat is daily, and I might almost 
My honrly, passing within my prison walls; and could my friends 
but witne88 only a few of these scenes, jlll't as they occur, I tbink 
they would feel very well reconciled to my being here, jnst what I 
am, and just 88 I am. My whole life ht>fore bad not afforded me ono 
half the opportnnity to plead for the right. In this, also, I find milch 
to reconcile me to buth my present oondition and my immediate 
prospect. I may be very insane j and laIn 80, if insane at all. But 
if that be 80, illMnity is like a very pleasant dream to me. I am nnt 
in the least degree conaciolls of. my ravings, of my fears, or of any 
terrible visions whatever; but fancy myself entirely composed, and 
that my sleep, in particular, is 88 sweet 88 that of a healthy, joyolls • 
little infant. I pray God that he will grant me a continuance ot 
the same calm but delightful dream, 'Until I come to know of tbOl9 

89 
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realities which eyes have not seen and which ears have not heard. 
I ha\'e lK'arce realized that I am in pri80n or in irona at all. I eer
\ainly think I was never more cheerful in my life. 

I intend to take the liberty of sending by express to yonr QJ'e 

somt' trifling articles for those of my falllily who may be in Ohio. 
which you can hand to my brother Jeremiah wheu you may Bee him, 
together with fiftren dollars I have asked him to Ildvanee to them. 
Please exouse me 80 often troubling you with my letters or any of 
Illy matters. Please also remember me most kindly to Mr. Griswold, 
and to all others who love their neighbors. I write Jeremiah to 
your care. Your friend in truth, 

JOHN BRO'WlII'. 

To V4riotu FriefuU.· 

CHARLESTOWN, JBPTERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 29, ISst. 

My DEAR COVENANTER [Rev. A. M. Milligan],:- Notwithstand
ing I now get daily more than three times the number of kind letters 
I el\n possibly answer, I cannot deuy myself the satisfa&etion of say
ing a few words to a stmnger, whose feelings and whose jndgmen' 
80 nearly coincide with my own. No leuer, of a great nnmber I 
have got to cheer, encourage, and advise me, has gh'eu more 'heart
wRnning III\tisfaetiun or better counBf'1 than your own. I hope to 
profit by it; and I am greatly obliged for this your visit to my 
prison. It really seemed to impart new strength to my 8Oul, notwith
standing I was.very cheerful before. I trnst, dear brother, that God, 
in infinite gr3l'Al aud merey for Christ's sake, will neither leave me 
nnr forsake me till I .. have showed His power to this generation, 
and his strength to everyone that is to come." I would mOM glatH,. 
oommnne further as we journey on j but I am 80 near the close Itf 
mine that I must break off, however reluctant. 

Farewell, my faithful brother in Christ Jesus I Farewell ! 
Your friend, JOHN BROWN. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CoUNTY, VA., Nov. 29, 1859. 

MRS. GEORGE L. STEARNII, Boston, M888. 

My DEAR FRIEND,-No lett4.'rI havereeeived Binee myimprlson
ment here has given me more satisfaction or comfort than yours 
of the 8th instant. J am quite cheerful, and was never more happy. 
Have only time to write a word. May God r.,rever reward you and 
all yours I My love to all who love thp.ir nf'ighbors. I have asked 
to be spared from having any weak or hypocritical prayers made 
over me when I am publicly murdered, and that my only religious 
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attendants be Poor little dirty, ragged, bareheaded, and barefooted 
slal"e boys and girls, led by some old gray-headed slave mother. 

Farewell! Farewell! 
Your friend, JOHN BROWN. 

This is the copy of a letter that Mrs. Brown brought from 
Virginia, and sent to Mrs. Stearns, in a Bible. 

Ca.ULLEIITOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY PRISON, VA., Nov. 29, 1859. 

J. Q. ANDEIUION, EsQ. 

My DEAR SIR, - Your letter of the 23d instant is received; but 
notwithstanding it would afford me the utmost pleasure to answer 
it at length, it is nut in my power to write you but a few words. 
Jeremiah G. Anderson wir& fighting bravely by my side at Harper's 
Ferry up to the moment when I fell wounded, and I took no further 
notice of what passOO for a little time.1 I have since been told that 

1 At this point may be introduced the letter of all eye-witness of what 
happened during this "little timl'," when the hero had swooned from loss 
or blood and pain, and was hPlievell to be dead. Mr. Tayleure, a South 
Carolinian, wrote thus to John Brown, Jr., six years ago:-

884 BROADWAY, NIIW YORa, June 15, 1818. 

DI:AR 8rR, - Duty took me to Harper'. Ferry at the time of tbe mid In 1S.~9 (I wu 
tben connected with the BaILimore Preos), and by cbance 1 WaH brougbt into close per
eonsl contact witb botb your rat.ber and YOllr brother Wat.'IOn. After the ..... ult I 
.... lsUod your father to rise, u he Ittllllbled forward out of the historic englne·house: 
and wu able to administer to your brother, JuoL before he died, some physical comfort, 
which won me hi. thanks. Snboequent to the capture of the party. 1 Accompanied 
Captain J. E. B. St.uart and tbe battalion he commanded to the Kennody farm; and 
thelll, by another .troage cbance, 1 e"me Into po ..... lon of a nnmber of papero belong_ 
Ing to your father. Tbese l.fterwards delivered to Governor Wloe, uJ10n bil requl81tion : 
but there yet remalnl in hi)' ~Blon an old manifold letter-writer which beloll8<'d to 
your f.ther. In this are several letters, in hiB handwriUng, entitled .. Bambo'. 1111.
takeo," written, apparently, for publication, and addreooed .. To the Editor of the 
, Ramshorn. ,.. Tbey contain a _tlrical Bumming up, related In the llrot lM!roon, of tbe 
ml.takea aud w .. knelS8l common to the colored people. Tbil book, together with " 
common carpet-bag, a red and white check blanket, a rille, 1,IItol, and plke,-all 01 
whl"h I fouud at the Kennedy h"use, - 1 kept, and y.t have, I think, U mementod of 
that tragic all'air. Two or three yean ago I read In one of the magazinea Oweu Brown'. 
relatinn "f hi. eocape from the Ferry, and wu minded to supplement it with my narra
tive of the capture and Ita IDcldente, but the Illany demando upon my time prevented 
my doing 10. • 

I am a Sollth Carollhian, and at the time of the mid w .. very dee"ly imblled with 
the political pl"\ludil ... of my State; but the serenity. calm couroge, and devotion to 
dnty which your r"ther and hlo followen theu maDlfe.I".. impresoed me very ,'fO
ronndly. It Is impo88ible not to ftel respect ror Dlen who oll'er up their lives In SlIpport 
of their conviction8 : and the eanle1ltn_ of DIy respect 1 pnt npon "",oro In a &Iti· 
more paper the doy succeeding ti,e event. I gave your brother a Clip of waler to qneneh 
Iii. thirst (tbia wu at about T.SO on the morniog of the capture). and Improviaed a 
ooueh for hihl out of a bench, with a pair of overallo for a pl1\ow. 1 remember how he 
looked, - a\JIgularly handsome, even through the pime of bl. all-day .Una-, and the 
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he waa mortally wounded at the same moment, and died in a short 
time afterwarda. I believe this information is correct; but I have 
no means of knowing from aOJ acquaintances, not beipg allowed in
tercourse with other prisoners, except one. The same is true 118 W 
the death of one of my own sons. I have no doubt but both are 
dead. Your friend, JOHN BROWN. 

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COmITY, VA., Nov. 29,1859. 
S. E. SEWALL, EsQ., Boston. 

My DEAR SIR, - Your most kind letter of the 24th instant is re
et>ived. It does indeed give me ., pleasure" and the greatest encour
agemeut to know of Bny efforts that have been olade in behalf of my 
poor and deeply amieted family. It takes from my mind the greatest 
cause of sadness I have experienced during my imprisonment here. 
I fl'Cl quite cheerful, Bnd ready to die. I can only say, for want of 
time, May the God of the oppressed and the poor in great mercy 
remember all thOlMi to whomlwe are so deeply indebted I 

Farewell I Your friend, JOHN BBOwx. 

DR. THOR. H. WEBB. Boston.1 
CJLUU.B8TOWN, VA., Nov. 30, 1859. 

My DEAR SIR, - I would most gladly comply with your requl'llt 
most kindly lJulA.la in your letter of the 26th inst., but it came too 
late. It is out of my power. Farewell: God blellll you I 

Your fdend, JOHN BROWN. 

IntenlM! "ntrerllll wblcb he mult heve endured. Be,.... very calm. aud of a tone aDd 
look very w,n tie. The look with which he _rehed my very hMl't I r.an never tClT'pt. 
One •• "tence of. our MnVllnlLtion will give JOU the key·note to the whole. I uked him, 
II What brollght yoo here r " Be replied, very patiently, .. Dutl', 81l'. " AttPr • .-. I 
8fIILin asked: .. Ie It then yoor Idee of dutJ to Ihoot meo dnwn opon their own h_rtIt
IWn"" for defending their rights'" Be anlwered: .. I .'1) d)'illl; I cannot dl_ the 
qoestlon; I did my duty. AS I 1111' It." Thle convenatlan Geeurred In the oompartIMnt 
of the engine-hoWle adjoining that In wllleh the defence had been made, aud was liJI
tened to by youlII Coppoo with perftct equaulmlty, and by Shields 0_ wltb 0JI00Il0 

troll. ble termr. 
I met at Pittsburg. aome yean ago, Xr. Rlcbard Realf (If th.t Is the name i he .... 

connected with the" Conunerellll" of that ~ltYI i and on relating myezperiene.-, hp not 
only ex"",,seed mu~h Interest In It, bllt enid he thought the sOl'Yivlng membera of Jolin 
Brown's family would be gratlfted to bear what I had to tell 'T la In remembranoe of 
Colonel Realf tllat I flbey the IDlpulRe to write you now. I do eo with deep eameatness 
and with re81""'t. The war. In whlcb I took part on the Southen. Ride, endlcated 
many errors of roliticAl opinion, and gave growtl. to many estsbUahed buthl not U,on 
recngnh.ed. I hev., tor my own part. no "'b'T8ts for my l,uml.le share in the ~-olt; loot 
J have DOW to lIy. that IlInnly belle\'f\ the war .... ordained of God for the ext .. n";,, .. 
tlon or alavery; aDd that YOllr tatller wa. an elected iDatrumPont for the ooDlmencemeDt 
of th.t good work. I am, lir, with real>ect, 

YOUts trol)', C. lV. TAVLllUU 

1 Thill note refers to the publication of a pbotograph of Brown, for the 
benefit of ba family, -thll&Dl' lDentiolled iii tho lottol' to T. Hyatt. 
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John B1'Oum'. Last Letter to hiB Family. 

CBARLBSTOWN PRISON, JEFFERSON Com.'TY, VA., 
Nov. 30, 1859. 

My DEARLY BELOVED WIFE, SoNS, AND DAUGHTERS, EVI'.RY 

ONE, - As I now begin probably what is the last letter I shall ever 
write to any of you, I conclude to write to all a~ the same time. I 
will mentiou BOme little matters particularly applicable to little 
property concerns in auother pla.ce. 

I recently received a letter from my wife, from Dear Philadelphia, 
dated November 22, by which it would seem'that she was about 
giving up the idea of seeing me again. I had written her to come 
on if she felt equal to the uudertaking, but I do not know that she 
will get my letter in time. It was on her own a.ccount, chiefly, that 
1 asked her to stay back. At first I had a most strong desire to see 
her again, but there appeared to be very serious objections; and 
should we never meet in this life, I trust that she will in the end be 
satisfied it was for the best at least, if not moat for her eomfort. 

I am waiting the hour of my public murder with great composure 
of miud and cheerfulness; feeliug the strong asaomuce that in no 
other p088ible way could I be used to BO much advantage to the 
cause of God aud of humanity, aud that uothing that either lor all 
my family have saerificed or suft'ered will he lost. The reflection 
that a wise and mt>rciful as well as jost and holy God rules not only 
the affi\irs of this world bot of all worlds, is a rock to set oor feet 
upon onder all circumstances, - even those more severely trying ones 
in which oor own ft>tllillgs and wrongs have placed DB. I have now 
DO doobt but that our seeming disaster will ulthnately result in the 
most glorious sur.ceaa. So, my dear shattered and broken family, be 
or guod rheer, and believe and trust in God with all your heart 
and with all your BOul; for He doeth all things well. Do not feel 
ashamed on my account, nor for one momeut despair of the eause or 
grow weary of well-doing. I bleaa God I never felt stronger confi
dence in the certain and nsar approach of a bright morniug aud glo
rious day than I have felt, and do uow feel, aint'C my confinement 
here. I am endeavoring to return, like a poor prodigal as I am, to 
my Father, agaiust whom I have always sinned, in the hope that 
he may kindly and forgivingly meet me, though a very great way 
off. 

Oh, my dear wife and children, would to God you could lrnow 
how I have been travailing in birth for you all, that no one of you 
may fail of the grace of God through Jesus Christ; that no one of 
10U may be blind to the trllth /tnd ,lorioUi liKht of his Word, in 
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which life Ilnd immortality are brought to light. I beseech y"u, 
every one, til make the Bible your daily and nightly study, with a 
child-like, houest, candid, teachable spirit of love and re8J1CC'" fur 
yonr husband and father. And I beseech the God of my fathers to 
open all your eyes to the discovery of the truth. You eannot im
agine how much yon may soon need the consolations of the Christian 
religion. Circumstanee8 like my own for more than a month past 
have convinced me, beyond all doubt, of my own great need of lOme 
theories treasured up, when ollr prejudicea are ezcited, our vanity 
wnrked up to the highest' pitch. Oh, do not trust your eternal all 
upon the boisterous ocean, without even a helm or compass to aid 
you in steering I I do not ask of you to throw away your reason; 
I only ask you to make a candid, sober use of your reason. 

My dear young children, will you listen to this last poor admoni
tion of one who can only love you' Oh, be determined at once to 
give your whole heart to God, aud let nothing shake or alter that 
resolution. You need have no fears of regretting it. Do not be 
vain and thoughtless, but sober-minded; and let me entreat YOll all 
to love the whole remnant of our once great family. Try and build 
up agaiu your broken walls, and to make the utmost of every stone 
that is left. Nothing can 80 tend to make life a blessing &8 the con
aciousness that your life and emmple bless and leave others strongt'r. 
Still, it is ground of the utmost comfort to my mind to know that 80 

many of yon as have had the opportunity have given some proof of 
your fidelity to the great family of men. Be faithful unto death: 
from the exercise of habitual love to man it cannot be very hard to 
love his Maker. 

I must yet insert the reason for my firm belief in the divine in
spiration of the Bible, notwithstanding I am, perhaps, naturally 
lK'.eptical, - certainly not credulous. I wish all to consider h mos& 
thoroughly when you read that blessed book, and see whether you 
('Jlnnot di800ver such evidenC(' yourselves. It is the purity of heart. 
filling our minds as well 88 work and 8I'tions, which is everywbere 
insisted on, that distinguishes it froOl all the other teachings, that 
commends it to my cnnscience. Whether my beart be willing and 
obedient or not, the inducement that it holds out is another reason of 
Illy conviction of its truth and genuineness; but I do not bere omit 
this JOy laat argllment on the Bible, that eternal life is what my sonl 
is panting after this moment. I mentinn this 88 a reason for end('ft,
voring to leave a valuable copy of the Bible, to be cart'fully preserved 
in remembrance of me, to so many of my posterity, instead of some 
other bllok at equal cost. 

I beseech you all to live in habitual contentment with modf'rAu. 
('ireuIDst~noe8 aDd l(ain8 of worldly store, and earnestly to teach thie 
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so your children aDd children's cbildren after yoo, by example as 
well as precept. Be determined to know by experience, as soon as 
may be, wbether Bible instruction is of divine origin or not. Be 
sllre to owe no man anything, but to love one another. Juhn 
Rogers wrote to his child.ren: "Abhor that arrant whoJ'EI of Rome." 
Juhn Brown writes to his children to abhor, with nndying hatred 
also, that sum of all villanies, - slavery. Remember," he that is 
NOW to anger is better than the mighty," and "he tbat ruleth his 
spirit than he that taketh a city." Remember also that" they being 
wise shall shine, and they that turn many to righteousness, lUI the 
stars for ever and ever." 

And now, dearly beloved family, to God aDd the work of his grace 
I commend you all. 

Your affectionate husband and father, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CHABLBIITOWN, JUFERSON COUNTY, VA., Nov. 80, 1859. 

MRS. MARY GALE (or the writer of the writing).l 
DEAR FRIEND, - I have only time to give you the names of those 

that I know were killed of my company at Harper's Ferry, or that 
are said to have been killed i namely,. two Thompsons!.. two BroWll8, 
J. Anderson, J. H. Kagi, Stewart Taylor, A. Hazlett, W. H. Leman, 
and three colored men. Would moat gladly give you Curther infor
mation had I the time and ability. 

Your friend, 
JOHN BROWN. 

CHARLESTOWN PRISON, JEFFBRSON CoUNTY, 'VA., 
Dec. 1, 1859. 

To Mn. JAMES FOREMAN.' 

My DEAR FRIEND, - I have only time to say I got yonr kind 
Mter of the 26th of November this evening. Am very grateful for 
1111 the good Ceelings expressed by yourself and wife. ?tfay GOll 
nhnndantly bless and Mve YOI1 all! I am very cheerful, in hopes or 
('ntering on a better state of existence in a few hours, through in
finite grRr.e in Christ Jesus my Lord. Remember" the poor that 
cry," and "them that are in bonds as bound with them." 

Your frienll as ever, 
JOHN BROWN. 

I Written to the Rister of Charles Plummer Tidd, one of those who 
neaped with Owen Brown. 

, A·former apprentice when Brown WIU a tanner in Pl'nn'1lvlUlia. 
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On the day before his death, when with his wife, the 
conversation turned upon matters of business, which Brown 
desired to have arranged after his death. He gave his wife 
all the letters and papers needed for this purpose, and read 
to her the will which had been drawn up for him by Mr. 
Hunter, carefully explaining every portion of it. 

JOHN BROWN'S WILL. 

CRARLUTOWN, JBFFBlUION COUNTY, VA., Dec. I, 1859. 

I give to my lIOn John Brown, Jr., my surveyor'e eompau and 
other 8\1rvllY0r'S articles, if found; also, myoId granite monnment, 
now at North Elba, N. Y., to receive upon its two sides 1\ further in
aeription, 88 I will hereafter diroot; 8IIid stone monument, however, 
to remain at North Elba 80 long 88 any of my ehildren and my wife 
may remain there 88 rMidcnts. 

I give to my IOn Jason Brown my silver wateh, with my name 
engraved on inner ease. 

I give to my IOn Owen Brown my double-spring opera-g1aae, and 
my rifto-gun (if found), presented to me at WOl'OO8ter, M81111. It is 
globe-sighted and new. I give, allO, to the same IOn '50 in eash, 
to be paid him from the proceeds of my father's estate, in consider
ation of his terrible suffering in Kansas aud his crippled condition 
frum his cbildhood. 

I give to my IOn Salmon Brown '50 in eash, to be paid him from 
my father's estate, as an ofFset to tbe first two eases above named. 

I give to my daugbter Ruth Thompson my large old Bible, con
taining the family reoord. 

I give to eaeh of my IOns, and to each of my other daughters, my 
son-in-law, Henry Thonlpson, and to each of my daughters-in-law, 
88 good a copy of the Bible 88 can be purchaaed at lOme bookstore 
in New York or Boston, at a cost of '5 each in eash, to be paid out 
of th" proceeds of my father's estate. . 

I give to each of my grandchildren that may be living when my 
father's estate is settled, 88 good a copy of the Bible 88 can be pur
chaaed (88 above) at a cost of *3 each. 

All the Bibles to be purchased at one and the lI8Dle time for eash, 
on the best terms. 

I desire to have '50 each paid out of tbe final prooeeds of my 
fj,ther's estate to the following named persons, to wit: To Allan 
Hammond, Esq., of Rockville, Tolland County, Conn., or to George 
Kellogll. Esq., former agent of the New England Company at that 
place, for the use and benefit.of that company. Also, t50 to Silas 
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Havens, formerly of Lewisburg, Summit County, Ohio, if he can be 
found. Also,,50 to a man of Stark County, Ohio, at Canton, who 
sued my flither in his lifetime, through Judge Humphrey and Mr. 
Upsou of Akron, to be paid by J. R. Brown to the man in person, if 
he ('.an be found ;ois name I cannot remember. My father made 
a compromise with the man by taking our house and lot at Munro
ville. I desire that any remaining balance that may become my due 
from my father's estate may be paid in equal amonnts to my wife 
and to each of my children, and to the widows of Wat80n anll Oliver 
Brown, by my brother. JOHN BROWN. 

JOH..,{ AVIS, WitDe811. 
CODICIL. 

CHARUIITOWN, JUPBBIJON COUNTY, VA., Dec. 2, 1859. 

It is my desire that my wife have all my personal property not 
previously disposed of by me; and the ent.ire use of all my lauded 
property during her natural life; and that, after her death, the pro
eeeds of such land be equally divided between all my then living 
children; and that what would be a child's share be given to the 
children of each of my two 800B who fell at Harper's Ferry; and that 
a child's share be divided among the children of my now living chil
dren who may die before their mother (my present beloved wife). 
No formal will can be of use when my expressed wishes are made 
known to my dutiful and beloved family. JOHN BROWN. 

My DEAR WIFE, -I have time to enclose the within and the 
above, whieh I forgot yesterday, "and to bid you another farewell. 
"Be of good cheer," and God Almighty bless, save, comfurt, gnide, 
and keep you to the end! 

Your affectionate hOBhand, JOHN BROWN. 

This was undoubtedly the last work of the old hllro with 
, his pen. He had previously given directions for an in

scription on his tombstone, and now sent his wife this paper, 
which was brought to Mrs. Brown after the execution:-

TO BB INBCRIBBD ON THE OLD PAJlILY MONUMBNT AT NORTH ELBA. 

OLIVER BROWN, bom --, 1839, was killed at Harper's Ferry, Va., 
Oct. 17, 1859. 

WATSON BROWN, bom --, 1835, was wounded at Harper's Ferry, 
Oct. 17, and died Oct. 19, 1859. 

(My wife can fill up the blank dates as above.) 
JOHN BROWN, bom May 9,1800, was executed at Charlestown, Va., 

Dec. 2, 1859. 
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Brown's frequent mention in these letters of hi!} oppor
tunity to do good by preaching the truth to men who came 
to see him out of curiosity, or to labor with him for his sins, 
demands some explanation. Although fettered and guarded 
as no man had ever been in Virginia since the capture of 
John Smith by Powhatan and his Indians, John Brown was 
visited by the sachems and priests of the tribe then domi
nant in Powhatan's country, and by many good Ulen who 
were moved by his courage and fidelity. To such persons 
Brown applied his touchstone of sincerity, and treated them 
as their character deserved, whatevet: their opinions. He 
was, of course, often visited by Virginia clergymen and 
itinerant preachers, desirous of praying with him and of 
converting him from his errors. One of these afterward 
said that when he offered to pray with Brown the old man 
asked if he was willing to fight, in case of need, for the free. 
dom of the slaves. Receiving a negative reply, Brown said: 
"I will thank you to leave me alone; your prayers would 
be an abomination to my God." To another he said that he 
"would not insult God by bowing down in prayer with any 
one who had the blood of the slave on his skirts." A lleth
odist preacher named March having argued to Brown in 
his cell in favor of sla.very as "a Christian institution," his 
hearer grew impatient and replied: "My dear sir, you know 
nothing about Christianity; you will have to learn its A, 
B, C; I find you quite ignorant of what the word Chris
tianity means." Seeing that his visitor was disconcerted by 
such plain speaking, Brown added, "I respect you as a gen
tleman, of course; but it is as a /,eatMn gentleman." 1 To 

1 This .. heathen gentleman" seems to have left a Bucoeasor at Charles· 
town, - the Presbyterian minister there in 1882, Ahner C. Hopkins by 
name, wbo in tbat year wrote to the Englisb autbor Thomas Hughes, eor· 
recting <'lrtain errors of fact concerning Bro\\"1I, and then adding, cz; ..", 

'I1UItlt, and by way o( certifying his own Chriatian spirit: -
.. w. TmovI, and recordo prow, that John Brown, after full IUld fair trial b@fore the 

proper civil tribunal, .. "" duly convicted or murdenl, Including a nogl'O alave'L •.. 
The very copy or the Bible, owned and uaed by him in jail here, Ilea herore me. Ita 
pas"agt\B touching' oppression,' ote., are hoa"lIy and frequently pencilled, but no "....01 
tllArk dUli", .. """ or .... pMriIP Q~.~' IAat ia dillUftdl .. l, C1triati4... He .... 
nlig(.I'IUI, but not CAr"'''',,; religion waa tho crutch on .. hleh hla l'anatlclarn walked. 
It was the' higher law • religion, uDd"r whoso haleflll Innuonr .. many teano "ave heeD 
wrung froID the innocent, IUld tho buttresse, of coverumenta have l'a!rIy crumbled, and 
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a lady who VlSited him in prison he said: "I do not believe 
I shall deny my Lord and Master Jesus Christ, as I should 
if I denied my principles against slavery. Why, I preach 
against it all the time; Captain Avis knows I do;" whereat 
his jailer smiled and said, "Yes." A citizen of Charles
town, named Blessing, had dressed Brown's wounds while 
in prison, and had shown him other kind attentions, for 
which Brown, who was very scrupulous about acknowledg
ing and returning favors, desired to make him some acknowl
edgment. On one of the last days of November, therefore, 
in the last week of his life, Brown sent for Mr. Blessing, 
and asked him to accept his pocket Bible as a token of grat
itude. In this book, which was a cheap edition in small 

. print, much worn by use, Brown had marked many hundred 
passages bearing witness more or less directly against hu
man slavery, by turning down the corner of a page and by 
heavy pencillings in the margin. On the fly-leaf he had 
written this:-

• To JOHN F. BLESSING, of Charlestown, Va., with the best wishes 
of the undersigned, and his sincere thanks for many acts of kiudness 
received. .There is no commentary in the world so gllod, in order to 
a right undl'rBtanding of this blessed book, as an honest, childlike, 
and teachable 81,irit. 

JOHN BROWN. 
CHARLESTOWN, Nov. 29, 1869. 

He had written his own name as owner of the book on 
the opposite page, and immediately following it was this 
inscription: -

the anler and atablllty of ancletJ have been made to t1'em ble on rnnr continent and nol'8. 
It hu found rurther develoPlIlent In ...... In"tioll .. - of the Czar III RUMI., of tbe Em· 
peror In Germany, of your own Lord Lieutenant and &cretaI")' In r ... IRnd, and or 0111' 

own President. There are ....... , pointe or }'e8enlblllnce between tbe '",bavlor of JolIn 
Brown and Guiteau; botb claimed to be • God'. man,' to be (Iolng 00.1'. work, 10 be 
receiving .trength from God; and Guiteeu exceeded Brown in tbe resolution with 
which he met death." 

"New Presbyter is but old priest writ large." I will venture to call 
this priest's attention to one or two p8888!(e8 .. distinctively Christian," 
"But the chief priests and eldf!fa persWlded the multitude that they 
should ask Bal'l\bhas and destroy Jesus." - Jlatt. ~i. 20, "Then cried 
they all again, saying, Not this man, but Bal'l\bbns. Now Bal'l\bbaa was a 
robber," - John zuiii. 40. 
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" The leavE'll were turned down by him whi1e in prison at Charles
town. But a emall part of those pa88IIg8I which in the moat positive 
language condemn oppression and violence are marked." 

Possibly the very last paper written by John Brown was 
this sentence, which be handed to one of his guards in the 
jail on the morning of his execution: -

CHARLESTOWN, VA., Dec. 2, 1859. 

I, John Brown, am now quite certain that the ~rimes of this gviUy 
.1Id will ne\'er be purged away but with blood. I had, as I now 
think vainly, flattered myself that without very much bloodshed it 
might be done, 

"Without the shedding of blood there is no remission 
of sins." This was John Brown's old-fashioned theology, 
which the nation was so soon to verify by a fierce but salu
tary civil war. In my earliest serious conversation with 
him, in January, 1851, when he assured me that Christ's 
Golden Rule and Jefferson's Declaration meant the same 
thing, he said further: "I have always been delighted with 
the doctrine that p.ll men are created equal; and to my 
mind it is like the Saviour's command, 'Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself,' for how can we do that unless our 
neighbor is equal to ourself? That is the doctrine, sir; and 
rather than have that fail in the world, or in these States, 
't would be better for a whole generation to die a violent 
death. Better that heaven and earth pass away than that 
one jot or oue tittle of this be not fulfilled." Such was the 
faith in which he died. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE DEATH AND CHARACTER OF JOHN BROWN. 

T HE prison-life of Brown may be inferred from his let
ters; but there were sayings of his, during the month 

between his sentence and its execution, which have been 
reported by those who talked with him in his fetters. To 
Mrs. Spring, of New York, who obtained admission to his 
cell November 6, he said: "I do not now reproach myself 
for my failure; I did what I could. I think I cannot better 
serve the cause I love so much than to die for it; and in 
my death I may do more than in my life. The sentence 
they have pronounced against me does not disturb me in the 
least; this is not the first time I have looked death in the 
face. I sleep as peacefully as an infant; or if I am wake
ful, glorious thoughts come to me, entertaining my mind. I 
do not believe I shall deny my Lord and Master Jesus 
Christ, in this prison or on the scaffold; but I should do so if 
I denied my principles against slavery. I have been trained 
to hardships," added Brown, "but I have one unconquerable 
weakness; I have always been more afraid of going into an 
evening party of ladies and gentlemen than of meeting a 
company of men with guns." An old Pennsylvania neigh
hoI', Mr. Lowry, was permitt£'d to see him in prison, and 
a~ked him about his Kansas campaigns. "'rime and the 
honest verdict of posterity," said Brown, fC will approve 
every act of mine to prevent slavery from being established 
in Kansas. I never shed the blood of a fellow-man, except 
in self-defence, or in promotion of a righteous cause." Dur
ing this conversation Governor Wise was reviewing the Vir
ginia militia. near the prison, and the drums and trumpets 
made a great noise. His friend said: "Does this martial 
mnsic annoy you?" fC Not in the least," said Brown, I. it is 
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inspiring. Tell my friends without that I am cheerfuL"l 
A son of Governor Wise soon after accompanied a Virginia 
colonel to Brown's cell, when the colonel asked him if he 
desired the presence of a clergyman to give him "the con
solations of religion." Brown repeated what he had said to 
the Methodists, - that he did not recognize as Christians 
any slaveholders or defenders of slavery, lay or clerical; add
ing that he would as soon be attended to the scaffold by 
"blacklegs" or robbers of the worst kind·asby slaveholding 
ministers; if he ,had his choice he would rather be followed 
to his "public murder," as he termed his execution, by 
"barefooted, barelegged, ragged slave children and their 
old gray-headed slave mother," than by such clergymen. " I 
should feel much prouder of such an escort," he said, "and 
I wish I could have it." From this saying of his, several 
times repeated, no doubt &rose the legend, that on his way 
to the gallows he took up a little slave-child, kissed it, and 
gave it back tQ its mother's arms. I On the same day with 
this interview, Brown was again questioned concerning the 
l'ottawatomie executions, and said, as he uniformly had done 
since that deed, "I did not kill any of those men, but I 

1 .. A music heard by thee alone 
To works as noble led thee 011." 

EIIEJISON'S Tlmaody. 
I II Virginia," said Wendell Phillips at Brooklyn, whOe Brown lay in 

prison, .. is only another Algiers. The barbarous horde who gag PIlCh 
other, imprison women for teaching children to read, prohibit the Bible, 
sell men on the auction-block, abolish maniage, condemn half their "'0-

men to prostitution, anrl devnte themlll'lveK to the breeding of human 
beings for sale, is only a larger and black .. r Algiel's. The only prayer of 
a true man for AUllh is, • Gracious heaven! unless they repent, send lOOn 

their Exmouth and Decatur.''' It was not long till Grant and Sheridan. 

• It was physically imp!l88iblc that this should have happened. for before 
Brown left the jail his bands were fastened behind his back, as Ulual with 
condemned criminals. His jailer, Avis, now dead, testified April 25, 1882, 
thus: II Brown was between Sheriff Campbell and me, and a guard of sol. 
diers surrounded him and allowed no person to come between them and the 
pri90nl'f, from the jail to the scaffold, except. his eIK'Orte ..... The only 
thing that he said at or on the scaffold was to take leave of DB, and thtn, 
just. about the time the nooliC was adjusted, he said, • Be quick.' I did 
not think hia bearing on the scaffold was conspicuous for ita heroism, - yet 
not cowardly." .' 
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approved of their killing." He expressed pleasure that his 
body was ordered by Governor Wise to be delivered to his 
wife for burial at North Elba, and requested his jailer to 
assist Mrs. Brown, not only in this, but in getting together 
the remains of his SODS and 'the other farmers of North 
Elba who had been slain at Harper's Ferry, for burial with 
him, - expressing the wish that their bodies should be 
burned, and the bones and ashes conveyed to his Adirondac 
home.! In regard to his own rescue from prison he had 
previously said: "I doubt if I ought to encourage any 
attempt to save my life. I may be wrong, but I think that 
my great object will be nea.rer its accomplishment by my 
death than by my life. I must give some thought to this." 
Having reflected on it, he said a few days before his death: 
" I am sure my sons cannot look forward to my fate with
out some effort to rescue me; but this only in case I am 
allowed to remain in prison for some time with no more 
than ordinary precautions against escape. No such attempt 
will be made in view of the large military force now upon 
guard." In fact, he had intimated to his friends that he 
did not wish to be rescued,' and it soon became evident to 
all, as it was directly revealed to Brown, that his death, 
like Samson's, was to be his last and grea.test victory. 

I He did not make this Auggestion in regam to his own remains, but 
only of those \vho had then been dead six weeks; nor did he suggest it to 
Mrs. Brown at all, as she told me in 1882. She added that the pUbliRhed 
account of her interview with her husband the day before his death was 
incorrect. 

I I was in daily communication with Brown's friends during NO\·l'mber, 
and learned this with certainty. Mr. Emerson proposed that some gentle. 
m.·ll from th" North should visit Governor Wi8l', and urge upon him the 
reprieve of Brown, and Mr. Alcott offered. to go on this errand.. On the 
10th of November I answered Mr. Emerson·s suggestion thus:-

.. There is hope in every effort to save Brown, but not much, as it woulcl 
seem, in the representntionB of a private gentleman to Governor WiRe, who 
is in this matter the servant of others. It ill the Belltla 71IltUtn"Um capitu1JL 
of Virginia that will execute the sentence if it is donI' ; and t/wJ, is perhapB 
implacable. Esca~, difficult as it _inS, is probably Rrown·s best chance 
for life. If a reprieve, or an arrest of judgment for anotht'r month were 
possible, a ... ·scue WOtllt! not be 80 ham to manage. Rrown'lI heroic cbal'· 
nctl'r iR baving its influence 011 his keepers, as we learn; but at present be 
l11l'~ not tl)1Ah to ellCape, II 
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.. Living or dying. thou hast fulfilled 
The work for which thou wast foretold 
To Israel, IIDd now lieat lictorioua 
Among thy tdain. eeIC-killed, -
Not willingly, but tIUlgled in the fold 
or dire neeeuity ; whoee law in death coujoiDed 
Thee with thy slaughtered Coes, in number more 
Than all thy liCe had slain before." 

[ISH. 

It was perhaps through the Russells, of Boston, the first 
of his personal friends to visit him, that we learned his in
tuition concerning a rescue. Jud~ Russell and· his wife 
hastened from Boston as soon as it seemed expedient for 
any of his Antislavery associates to attempt the difficult; 
task of an interview with Brown, - the former going to 
counsel with him as a lawyer in his defence, and Mrs. Rus
sell, with a woman's instinct, joining in this journey. She 
took her needle with her, mended his tom and cut gar
ments, sent the guard out of the room for a clothes-brush, 
and exchanged a few words privately with the martyr. Of 
this visit Judge Russell says:-

II I was just in t.ime to bear the aentenee of death pronoaneed on 
Brown, and to hear t.hat magnificent speech in whicb, iDltead of as
suming that. bis bearers were Cbristians, and arguing OD tbat. basis, 
be said : 'I see a hook kisaed bere wbich I snppose to be tbe Bible, 
or at least tbe New Testament,' Cram wnicb be inferred tbat. Chris
tianity wall not quite unknown. I then wflnt with M18. Rn88ell to 
see him in the j"U, and fonnd him it). the best of spirita. He said: 
, I have no fRnlt to find wit.h the manner of my deat.h ; tbe disgrace 
of hRnging does not tronble me in tbe least. Indeed, I know tb,,' 
tbe very erro18 by wbich my scheme W88 marred were decreed be
fore the world was made. I bad no more to do witb the course I 
pn1'llued than" sbot leaving a cannon bas to do with the spot where 
it sball fall.' He was satisfied with wbat he had done." 

I pass ov(>r the farewell between Brown and his wife the 
.. day before his death i it was simple and heroic, in keeping 

with the character of both. They supped with the jailer in 
his own apartment i and thus, perhaps for the first time, 
the cond(>mned man was allowed "to leave his cell, after seD
tence and before the day of execution. Upon that morn· 
ing, Dec. 2, 1859, he was led from his cell. to say farewell 
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to his companions. Copeland and Shields Green were con
fined together; Cook and Coppoc were in another cell, and 
Stephens by himself. . To the two faithful colored men 
Brown said: "Stand up like men, and do not betray your 
friends!" To Cook, who had made a confession, Brown 
said: "You have made false statements, - that I sent you 
to Harper's Ferry: you knew I protested against your com
ing." Cook demurred, but dropped his head, and replied at 
last, "Captain Brown, you and I remember differently." 
To Coppoc, Brown said: "You also made false statements, 
but I am glad to hear you have contradicted them. Stand 
up like a man ! " He shook the hands of all, and gave to 
each a small silver coin for remembrance. With Stephens 
his interview was more intimate; for he had greatly relied 
on this stout soldier. "Good by, Captain," said Stephens; 
" I -know you are going to a better land." "I know I am," 
was the reply; "bear up, as you have done, and never be
tray your friends." Brown would not visit the sixth pris
oner, Hazlett, - always persisting that he did not know 
such a man.1 

Meantime the soldiers of Virginia, more than two thou
saud in number, were mustered in the field where the gal
lows had been erected, with cannon and cavalry, and all the 
pomp of war. At eleven o'clock Brown came forth from 
bis prison, walking firmly and cheerfully, and mounted the 
wagon which was to carry him to the scaffold. He lIat be
side his jailer, and cast his eyes over the town, the soldiery, 
the near fiE'lds~ and the distant hills, behind which rose the 
mountains of the Blue Ridge. He glanced at the sun and 
sky, taking his leave of earth, and said to his companions: 
"This is a beautiful country; I have not cast my eyes over 
it before, - that is, in this direction." Reaching the scaf
fold, he ascended the steps, and was the first to stand upon 
it, - erect and calm, and with a smile on his face. With 
his pinioned hands hf'l took off his hat, r.ast it on the scaf
fold beside him, and thanked his jailer again for his kindness, 

1 One of Brown's prison guards says : II He waa a brave man, and had 
tbe utmost contempt for a coward. He did not seem to care wbat became 
of bim af'tP.r thr. capture, but his whole mind Ael'mett to be bent on saving 
the men who were taken witb bim ; And be pretendl'd not to know them." 

40 
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submitting quietly to be closer pinioned and to ba ve the 
cap drawn over his eyes and the rope adjusted to his neck. 
er I can't see, gentlemen," said he; "you must lead me i .. 

" and he was placed on the drop of the gallows, "I am ready 
at any time, - do not keep me wa.iting," were his last re
parted words. No dying speech was permitted to him, nor 
were the citizens allowed to approach the scaffold, which was 
surrounded only by militia.1 He desired to make no speech, 
but only to endure his fate with dignity and in silence. 
The ceremonies of his public murder were duly performed ; 
and when his body had swung for nearly an hour on the 
gibbet, in sight of earth and heaven, for a witness against 
our nation, it was lowered'to its coffin and delivered to his 
widow, who received and accompanied it through shud
dering cities to the forest hillside where it lies buried. 
The most eloquent lips in America pronounced his funeral 
eulogy beside this grave; while in hundreds of cities and 
villages his death was sadly commemorated. The Civil 
War followed hard upon his execution i and the place of his 
capture and death became the frequent battle-ground of the 

- fratricidal armies. Not until freedom was declared, and 
the slaves liberated as Brown had plami.ed, - by force,
was victory assured to the cause of the country. 

I knew John Brown well. He was what all his speeches, 
letters, and actions avouch him, - a simple, bravf', heroic 
person, incapable of anything selfish or base. But above 
and beyond these personal qualities, he was what we may 
best term a historic character; that is, he had, like Cromwell, 
a. certain predestined relation to the political crisis of his 
time, for which his character fitted him, and which, had he 
striven against it, he could not avoid. Like Cromwell and 
all the great Calvinists, he was an unquestioning believer in 
God's fore-ordination and the divine guidance of human 

I Among the Vil'ltinia militia, pompously pRrading, who IIlrronndfd the 
scaffold, \\'811 John Wilkes Booth (afterward the Rllll888in of Abraham Lin
coln), who was then an actor at Richmond, Rnd ll'ft his theatre to join Coot. 
pany F from that city. This fact is given by \he Virginia correspondent 
of the" New York Tribune," Nov. 28, 18:>9. Booth _isted, therefore, 
at the two rhief mnMI'1'II or his time, - II Washington lIlayin« Spartacus," 
.. Victor Hugo ll&id, and Sicarillllsiaying the second WashingtoD. 
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affairs. Of course, he could not rank with Cromwell or with 
many inferior men in leadership; but in this Gorl-appointed, 
inflexible devotion to his object in life he was inferior to no 
man; and he rose in fame far above more gifted persons be- • 
cause of this very fixedness and simplicity of character. 
His renown is secure. . 

A few words may be given to the)personal traits of this 
hero. When I first saw him, he was in his fifty-seventh 
year, and though touched with age and its infirmities, was 
still vigorous and active, and of an aspect which would have 
made him distinguished anywhere among men who know 
how to recognize courage and greatness "Of mind. At that 
time he was close shaven, and no flowing beard, as in later 
years, softened the expression of his firm wide mouth and 
positive chin. That beard, long and gray, which nearly all 
his portraits now show, added a picturesque finish to a face 
that was in all its features severe and masculin~, yet with a 
latent tenderness. His eyes were those of an eagle,
piercing blue-gray in color, not very large, looking out from 
under brows 

.. Of dauntless courage and considerate pride," .' 

and were alternately flashing with energy, Ql' drooping and 
hooded like the eyes of an eagle. His hair was dark-brown, 
sprinkled with gray, short and bristling, and shooting back 
from a forehead of middle height and breadth; his nose was 
aquiline; his ears large; his frame angular; his voice deep 
and metallic; his walk positive and intrepid, though COlD

monly slow. His manner was modest, and in a large com
pany diffident; he was by no means fluent of speech, bllt 
his words were always to the point, and his observations 
original, direct, and shrewd. His mien was serious and 
patient rather than cheerful; it betokened the "sad· wise 

, valor" which Herbert praises; but though earnest and often 
anxious, it was never depressed. In short, he was then, to 
the eye of insight, what he afterward -seemed to the world, 
- a brave and resolved man, conscious of a work laid upon 
him: and confident that he should accomplish it. His 
figure was tall, slender, and commanding; his bearing 
military; and his garb showed a singular blending of the 
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soldier and the deacon. He had laid 88ide in Chicago 
the tom and faded summer garments which he 'Wore 
throughout his Kansas campaign, and I saw him at one 
of those rare periods in his life when his clothes were 
new. He wore a complete suit of brown broadcloth or ker
seymere, cut in the fashion of a dozen years before, and 
giving him the air of a respectable deacon in a rural parish. 
But instead of a. collar he had on a high stock of patent 
leather, such 88 soldiers used to wear, a gray military over
coat with a cape, and a fur cap. He was, in fact, a Puritan 
soldier, such as were common in Cromwell's day, though not 
often seeu since. Yet his heart W88 averse to bloodshed, 
gentle, tender, and devout. 

Mr. Leonard, already quoted, who knew him at the age 
of fifty, says:-

"It is almost impossible to ronTey by writing his appearance. I 
esn see it plaiIlly, - that finn, detided eet of the mouth, II. eertaia 
nervous twitcb of the bead; but the flash of bis eye, who can de
I!Cribe it f It spoke the /soul 01 tbe man, and calrried conviction to 
everyone that he was in thorougb earnest. In Redpath's 'Life' 
tbere is a good engraviug 01 the old man, wben he had drawn him
self up into his lorty look, which be sometimes did; but generally 
he carrif'd his he,d pitched forward and a little down, and shoved his 
right shoulder forward in walking. And he could look ple&l!ll.nt,
as I have wituessed many a tilDe, when I have been bantering him 
about something." 

Frederick Douglass says: -

"In peJ"llOn he was lean, strong, and sint"wy i of tbe ht"st New 
England mould, built fllr times of trouble, fitted to grapple with the 
flintiest hardships. Clad in plain Ameriesu woollen, shod in boots of 
I'owhide leather, Rnd wearing a cravat of the same substantial mate
rial; under 8ix feet high, le88 than a hundred and fit\y pounds in 
"eight, aged about fifty, - be presentM a fignre straight and sym
metriesl as a mountain pine. His bearing WAS mngularly impres
sive. His head WI\8 not large, but compact and high. Hia hair was 
coarae, strong, slightly gray, and cloaely trimmed, and grew low 011 

his forehead. His face was 8moothly shaved, And Tl'vealed a etrong 
square mouth, 8Upported by a broad Rnd prominent chin. 1r18 eyes 
were bluish gray, Rnd in conversation thp.y weTI' full or light and 
fire. When on the streE't., he moved with a lung. l'pringing, race-
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horse step, absorbed by his own reflect.ions, neither seeking nor 
shunning observation." 

Such were his outward tl'IPts and belongings. The in
ward man was of singular faith and constancy. Of his last 
few months in life Mr. Wilder speaks thus: -

.. Think of the slow movement ~ the Kennedy fann, the mystery, 
the anxiety about money, the opposition of Douglass, the resignation 
of his leadership by Brown, bad health, - in that moat dispiriting 
of all diseases, tbe ague, - and yet the man goes forward! Wbat 
courage, wbat faith I Common men live for years in despair, with 
only ordinary bad luck to contend witb; but bere is a man abso
lutely alone, exiled from family, among hostile sJ.rangers, where bar- • 
barism is made popular bylaw and by fasbion, - yet never in de
spair. Why tbis contrast' He believed in God and justice, and in 
nothing else; we believe in everything else, but not in God." 

It is easy now to perceive the true mission of Brown, and 
to measure the force of the avalanche set in motion by him. 
But to the vision of genius and the illuminated moral sense
this was equally perceptible in 1859-60; and it was declared, 
in words already cited, by Emerson, Alcott, and Thoreau. 
No less clearly and prophetically was it declared by Victor 
Hugo, and by the saintly pastor of Wayland, Edmond Sears. 
On the day of Brown's execution, and in the midst of the 
funeral services we were holding at Concord, Mr. Sears, who 
had made the opening prayer, wrote these lines in the Town 
Hall,l where Brown had twice addressed the 80ns of those 
yeomen who fought at Concord Bridge: -

.. Not any spot six feet-by two 
W ill hold a man like thee ; 

John Brown will tramp the shaking earth 
From Blue Ridge to the _, 

Till the strong angel come at last 
And OJM'8 each dungeon door, 

And God's Great Charter holds and waves 
O'er all his hUDIble poor. 

1 Mr. Alcott's Diary (Dec. 2, 1859) says: .. Ellen Emerson sends me 
her fair copy of the Martyr Service. At 2 P. K. we meet at the Town Hall, 
our own townspeople present mostly, Rnd many from the adjoining towns. 
Simon Brown is chairman; the readings are by Thoreau, Emerson, C. 
Bowers, and Alcott; and Sanborn's • Dirge' is sung by the company, 
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.. ADd then the humble poor will come 
In that far-distant day, 

ADd from the felon's nameless graft 
They'll bl'Wlh the leaves away; 

And gray old men will point the spot 
Beneath the pine-tree shade, 

Aa children ask with streaming eyes 
Where Old John Brown is laid." 

[1851 

On the same day, from his place of exile in Guernsey, 
Victor Hugo thus addressed the American republic: -

"At the tbought of the United States of America, a majestic furm 
rises in the mind, - Waahington. In this country of W Mbington 
what is nnw taking plaee' There are slaves in the South i and this 
most monstrous uf inconsistencies offends the logical conseienc-.e or 
the North. To free these black slaves, John Brown, a white man, a 
free man, began the work of their deliverance in Virginia. A Puri
tan, austerely religious, inspirod by the evangel, 'Christ hath eel 
us (ree,' he raised the cry of emancipation. But the slaves, uumanned 
by servitude, made no response i for slavery stops the ears of' the 
BOuL John Brown, thus left alont', began the contest. With a hand
ful (If heroio man he kept up the fight; riddled with bullets, his two 
youngest sons, sacred martyrs, flllling at his side, he Willi at last 
captured. His trial' It took place, nut in Turkey, but in Amt'ril'a. 
Such things are not done with impunity under the eyes of the ci\"il
ized world. Tbe couscience of mankind is an open eY<'; let the 
court at Charlestown understand- Hunter and Parker, the slave
hnlding jnrymen, the whole popUlation of Virginia - that they are 
watched. This haa not been done in a corner. John Brown, con
demned to death, is to be hanged to-day. His hangmau is not tbe 
attorney Hunter, nor the judge Parker, nor Govl'rnnr Wise, nor the 
little State of Virginia, - his hangman (we shudder- to think it and 
8I\y it !) is the whole Amerit'.an republio •.•• Politically spenking, 
the murder of Brown will be an irrevocable mistake. It will dl'nl 
the Union a conl'ealed wound, which will finally sunder the StalCII. 
Let America know and consider that there is one thing more shOt'k
ing than Cain killing Abel, - it is Waabington killing Spartacus." 

standing. The bells are not rung. I think not more than one or two of 
Brown's fril.'nds wished thPJll to be; I did not. It was more fitting 10 
lignify our sorrow in the subdued way, and silently, than by any clamor 
of steeples or tbe awakening of angry feelin~ or any conftict. as netdleas 
as unalDiable, between neighbono. Thfl servict'8 an! aKeeting and impl'Nl
Iii VI.', distingniHheti by moot'sty, simplicity, alld earnestness, - worthy alike 
of the occru.ion alld of tlle mall." 
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A few months later (March 30, 1860) Victor Hugo wrote 
again:-

" SlaVE'ry in all ita furms will disappear. What the Sooth slew 
last Det'.ember was not John Brown, but Slavery. Hencefurth, nu 
matter what President Buchanan may say in his shameful meuage, 
the American Union must be considered dissolved. Between the 
North and the South stands the gallows of Brown. Union is nu 
Jonger possi~e: such a crime cannot be shared." 

Again, upon the triumph of Garibaldi in Sicily, Victor 
Hugo said (June 18, 1860) :-

" Grand are the liberators of mankind I Let. thelD hear the grate
ful applause of the nations, whatever their fortune I YesterdllY we 
gave our tears; to-day our hOAAnnas are heard. Providence dools in 
these compeusations, John Brown failed in America, but Garibaldi 
has triumphed in Europe. Mankind. shuddering at the infamous 
gallows of Charlestown, takes courage once more at the flashing 
sword of Catalafimi." 1 

Although the comse of events in America did not follow 
the exact line anticipated by the French republican, the 
general result was what he had foreseen, - that the achieve
ment and death of John Brown made future compromises 
between slavery and freedom impossible. What he did in 
Kansas for a single State, he did in Virginia for the whole 
nation, - nay, for the whole world. 

It has been sometimes asked in what way Brown per
formed this great work for the world, since he won no bat
tle, headed no party, repealed no law, and could not even 
save his own life from an ignominious penalty. In this 
respect he resembled Socrates, whose position in the world's 
history is yet fairly established; and the parallel runs even 
closer. When Brown's friends urged upon him the des· 
perate possibilities of a rescue, he gave no final answer, 

1 Victor Hngo'l .. Actea et Paroles rwndant I'Exit" (1859-60). In the 
Etl#itm Dejiniliw of his complete works, which was ~till going through the 
PI'l'.8S at his death, in 1885. the &l1thor added this note to the passages 
cited above: .. Victor Hugo Rvait, a propos de John Brown, predit III 
guerre civile a l' Amerique. et, a propos ,l~ Garibal.li, predit I'unite a I'Italie. 
Ces deux prediction8 Be realisereut." He had & right to claim thi8. 
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until at last came this reply, - that he "would not walk 
out of the prison if the door was left open." He added, as 
a personal reason for this choice, that his relations with 
Captain Avis, his jailer, were Sllch that he should hold it a 
breach of trust to be rescued. There is an example even 
higher than that of Socrates, which history will not fail to 
hold' up, - that Person of whom his slayers said: "He 
saved others; himself he cannot save." 

Here is touched the secret of Brown's charfeter, - a~ 
lute reliance on the Divine, eutire disregard of the present, 
ill view of the promised future . 

.. For beat befriended of the God 
He who in evil tim88, 
Wamed by an inward voice, 
Heeds not the darknellli and the dread, 
Biding by his rule and choice ; 
Feeling only the fiery tbread 
Leading over herolll ground 
(Walled with mortal terror round) 
To the aim which him alluflll, -
And the Bweet heaven his deed 1IICurea." 

NOTE. - In Chapter XV., pp. 537 and 548, John Brown, Jr., ~. 
of an aft'air at If St. J.," in Missouri, which was aacribetl to hia Cather. 
John Brown had nothing to do with this gallant action of his old friend 
Abbott, who had reacued Branson in 1855. BrieBy, the facta wen the. : 
"Dr. John Doy, impriaoned in St. Joseph, Ko., for abducting alavea from 
that State, waa nleased July 23, 1859, by Kanaaa men, led by lIajor 
James B. Abbott, now living at De Soto, Johnaon County. Tbeyentered 
the jail at night, under pretence of wishing to confine a hOl'lll!-thieC. The 
reacue waa admirably managed. and ita moral influence throughout 1Iis
aouri and the whole South waa very great." 

In Chapter XVI., p. 576, the expretlllion, If He waa forced to rile from 
what waa feared to be his dying bed," does not refer to his attitude while 
the indictment waa read, but to his preeence in the court-room. 
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161. 
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vice of, 211; vi. its Reeder, 387. 

Cook, John E., 423; censured by Realf, 
411; Browll, 

\jOI;~;;;;;;i, John 5~6, 625. 
Cop puc, speech to Virginians, 

425; at Harper's Ferry, 5(;3. 62S. 
Cotonado, Vuquez de, in Kansas, 

lIlTi" 
Co;;",;;; of KII[;gcc Regul.,,; 
Crandall, Prudence, arrested and 

house burned, 42. 
Cromwell and Brown. ~47, 626. 
C"sIlinTe; Caleb, before, 

kTeniit:er1leld; C;sp2nin, niimhTeee of, ii60 
Davis, Jefferson, Secretary of WaT in 

1856, 236; manifesto concerning 
Kansas, 284, 

Mary S •• 
DE:"w Orson. prison?"; 
Dayton, Captain, 228, 262. 
Delsmater, Mr.,story of Brown at Rich

";lOd,90. 
Z;de];ar, Mee];; ltu. 

g,;to, 160. 
Deitzler, G. W., 212; obtaina rUles, 

215,216. 
D;miphan, 184; 206. 
geCiiTela8s, F,;;d,;i;;k, d~,igCi~' ftrown', 

at SPl"il"l"gge1d, 66; Cite ang 
Times" quoted, '18; visited by 
Brown, 433; confers with Brown at 
Chambenlbuhg, 5-'18: letters to and 
imm, U3, ;+ld; MO, deseribs 
d m wn,6gg. 

Dow, Charle" murdered. 206, 210. 
Dorle., tbe, 2:10 ; execution of, 237, 261, 

264; antecedents of, 272~ 
Dr. JOriii, g±'2. 
Scott d~;igi;m, 167. 

Dunlop, H. L., describea attack OIl 

Lawrence, 333. 
Dunn, Charles, 226. 
Hl"ii;ne, 16O~ 

Henry, d,eth of, lI,e:!;, ggl. 
Dutch Henry's Crol!8ing, 206,252, 2M, 

262,267 . 
.. Dutch William," 253, 272. 

EARLY Life of John Brown, 12-lii 
of John Brown, Jr., 91; of Ruth 

Brown. :17; 93. 
Hicc,rds, R,,~ Jnnathao, g,=on on 

;'lli;;'ery, 1,L 
Eggle.ton, Mary, marriage of, 2. 
Epitarh. wrillpD byJohn Brown, 3, 617. 
Emerson, R. 'V.; decline~ to ... rite 

of Jokm h£rown, cc,lromes 
E;,ssnth, ;.peech al" Il",Iem. '95; 
a friend to Brown, 000. 5111: quot"", 
116, 1 ;0, 180. 000, 002. 007, 62-1, 6:12. 

Emigrant Aid Company of New Eng-
183 ; built bg, aJ1Q 
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sent to KahlU by, 214, au, 349; 
nature of, 347. 

&eex ('.ounty, John Brown's life in, 
78; opinions of, 77. 

FAYETTE, Mr., sworn to aecrecy, 

Grant, George, testimony of, W, 331. 
Green, Shields, 539, 826. 
Grimes, J. W., of Iowa, letter to, 

3511. 
Grinnell, Brown at, -'88. 

138. • 
Flint's Sur,.ev, 32. H ALE, Rev. Edward E., I'rganlzes 
Floyd, Secre"tary, warning !lent to, Emigrant Aid Company, 183; 

543. quoted, 1M; story of the rifles, 214, 

Forbes, Hugh, Brown's drill-ma..ter, H~~k. Heman, recollections of, 32. 
3E8; his Manual, 389; character of, Hallock, Rev. Jeremiah, 6, 11. 
390, 421, 431; at Tabor, 399, 422; Hand, loIn. Marian, 26; letter to,807. 
treachery of,425, 458, 458; letters Hanway, James, pioneer in Kau .... 
of, 428, 460; letters to, -&29, "32. 459. 208, 229; testimony of, 250, 257, 286, 

Forbes, J~hn M., 71, 493; letter to, 280; defends Brown's course, 331. 
493. Harper, Chancellor, quoted, 187. 

Foray in Virginill, 1119, et ~q. Harper's Ferry, Brown's plan to cap-
Foster, C.A., 228, 230. ture, 400, 451, 539; warning gil.en, 
Francia, Dr., te8timony as to .. Kansas 543; origin of name, 1150; described 

Regulators," 3U. by Jefferson, 551; in Brown's poe-
Franklin, Benjamin, and ,John Brown Rssion, 554, 558; scenes at, ~9. 

oompared,131. Harpers' Weekly, quoted, 589. 
Franklin, Ohio, Brown at, 89. Harris, James, testimony concerning 
Frederick the Great, sword of, M2, liM. Pottawatomie executione, 265. 
Jo'riends of Brown, - EIll~rson, 500; Hawkins, Nelson, alia. John Brown, 

Thoreau, 502; Aloott, 504; George 114, 383, 391, 435, 458. 
and Mary Steams, 507; Theodore Hazlitt, Albert, 546, 11M, 1158, 8111, 
Parker, 1112; Dr. Howe, Colonel 6~. 

Higginson, 1114; Thomas RU8!1ell, Hei~kell, W. A., receives Pate's agree-
612, 824; F. B. Snnboru, Gerrit ment, 300. 
Smith, et 01., 1117. Hereford, Dr., 4M. 

Fugitive Slave Bill. enactment of, 123; Herald, New York, quoted, 428, 581. 
Brown'. opinion of, 106. 668. 

GARIBALDI, 431; John Brown com· 
pared 10, 123. 

Geary, Governor, an upright Democrat, 
284; reaches KanMs, 328; farewell 
address, 329; injualice done to, by 
Brown, 333; friendly feeling to 
Brown, 338, 339. 

Giddinge, Joshua, R., letter to John 
Brown,2lU. 

Gileadites, League of, 12'; resolutions 
of Springfield branch of, 126. 

Gilpatrick, Dr., 256, 286. 
Gladslone, Thomas H., book quoted, 

1711; viewB of Kansas LegIslature, 
177; impressions ofKanaaa, 181, 182. 

Glanville, Jeronle, 289, 1170. 
Graham, Dr., 124. 

Hickory Point, 298. 
Higginson, C. J., 38-1. 
Higginson, H. L.,384. 
Higginson, T. Wentworth, 96; letter 

from Brown and reply, 435-436; 
learns Brown's Virginia plan, «0, 
447; protests against delay, 459; 
confers with Brown, 463, 484; rec
ords PreRerved by, 492, 514. 

Hildreth, Richard, 163. 
Hinsdale, widow Lucy, 10. 
Hinton, Richard J., 423-424, 472. 
Holmetl, James H., 288, 391, 392, 894, 

3911,397. 
Hopkins, Rev. Abner C., letter to 

Thomas Hughes, 618. 
Hopkins, Dwight, crecUtor of John 

Brown, &6. . 
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Hopkins, Rev. Samuel, D.D., de
nounces alavery, 11. 

Hotcbkiss, Wealtby, 144. 
Howe, Dr. S. G., 163; on KanIU com

mittee, M7; testimony before Ma
lOn'. committee, 4M; letter to Hugh 
Forbe., Q9; favon postponement 
of attack, 463; withdraws support 
for a time, '90; letter to Jobn M. 
Forbes, 493; part taken b~', bU. 

Hoyt, D. S., murdered, 2-&4, 828. 
Hoyt, Geofge H., defendaJobn Brown, 

1176. 
Hnbbard, Gilbert, busin8l. aaaoclate 

of Brown, 69. 
Hudson, David, settlement in Ohio, 

'W; an Abolitionist, M. 
Hudson, Ohio, bome of Owen Brown, 

4, 7, 8; log-bouse at, 19; lte name, 
M. 

Hugu, Victor, letter to Brown'. widow, 
120; address to American Republic, 
830; quoted,631. 

Hull, General, at Detroit in 1812, 19. 
Hupp, Pbilip and Miner, 907. 
Humpbrey, Heman, letter to Jobn 

Brown, 60IIi Brown's reply, 603. 
Hunter, Andrew, a Virginia lawyer, 

1170; his argument in court, 1i75; 
Brown'. letter to, 1184; mentioned 
by Victor HultO, 630. . 

Hu;d, H. B., KanlU commlttee-man, 
:US, 352, 357, 358, 309, 367, 369. 

HutchilUlOn, Captain Pbilip, 207. 
H utcbiuson, William, letter from, 866. 

INDIANSofObio, 12, 13; ofKanaaa, 
2411, 252, 321. 

Ym'uion of Kan.as, 172, 217,236, 241i, 
318, 332. 
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disperae, 274. 
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Jones, JODU, of Tabor, 400. 
Jones, Ottawa, !Ubi letter from, 2G!; 

destruction of boUR, 322. 
Jones, Sberi1f, 209, 231, 2M. 

K AGI, J. H., a." (09, 472, tT', 
485, 488, 1119-523; at Chamb"" ... 

burg, 1133, 1i38-MlI; at Harper's 
Ferry, MG, 3113. 

Kaiaer, Charles, 2110, 1198, 801. 
KanlU, Jobn Browu'. expeditiou to, 

111; a skirmisb ground, 180; ex
plored by Dutiane, part of Louisiana 
and ceded to Jelferaon, 180; EmI
grant. drawn to, 184; first eledion ... 
171.172; slavery forced. upon, 173, 
176, 182; Emigration of the Bro_ 
to, 188-203; hardships of piuneer 
life in, 204, 2Ob, 22lI; settlers mur
dered, 210, 223; Investigating Com
mittee, 228; Civil war tht·re, t38-
IUG,- 28s-338; battles and their value, 
283; admitted to the Union, 287; 
Indian Ali8Sionl of, 321. 

Kansas Committees, 8«-874,461-466. 
KanlU Regulators, the, SU; oath and 

regalia, MIl; Established by Lane 
and Robinson, 846. 

Kennedy, J. R., account of Bran80u'. 
rescue, 207. 

Kennedy farm, 1128, 1131, 557, 567. 
Kickapoo Rangers, the, 2M, 3Q.l. 

King, Rufus, oppoees ala"'1 in Mia-
IOUri, 161. _ 

KlIne, wounded at Osawatomie, 8iO. 
KOIIuth in America, 148. 

L AFA YETTE, pistols of, 552. 
Lane, James H., General, !'HOlu

tions, 183, 308; elected Senatnr, 
228; anecdotes of, 337, SQ, 401; 
letters from, 401-4011. 

La Salle, 160. 
....u'bhn, Pat, 1lO8. 
La!"eDca, town of, public meeting, 

alo I .~It n~!Utened, 211, 217; 
In\'ulon5 pf, ~17; pillage of, 51h; 
occaaion /If U1ir4 In¥~ipl!, 280; 
4eNnl,Ction of hote!, ~: ", ~'"'" 
236; again threatened! ~, ., 
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Lawrence, Amos A., employs Brown 
as agent, 61; aglsts Brown, 111; 
no knowledge of Virginia plans, 
1121 in Emigrant Aid Company, 
J63; purchases Sharpe' 8 riBes, 213 ; 
statements to Massachusetts Histor
ical Society, 213; a friend I!o Kan-
88~, 21-&; letters from, 213, 373.31', 
410; rai888 money to buy land, 112, 
409,410. 

Lecompte, Judge, 231. 
I.ecompton, 232 ; grand jury of, 235; 

prisoners at, 238, 310, 314, 325; ex
change of prisoners at, 313. 

Lee, Colonel Robert E., 5M, &68; cap
tures John Brown, 1i6O; views of, 
560. 

Legate, J. F., speecb of, 232. 
Leonard, E. C., anecdotes of Brown, 

6-&,67,628. 
Letters from John Brown 

In 1833-18501. 
To bis family, 51,58-62, 74-79, 108, 

109-111, 134, 139-146, 148-11i3, 
154-159. 

To Frederick Brown, 26-27,40-41. 
To Jobn Brown, Jr.,46-51, &8-119, 

61-62, 7i-73, 75-78, 81-86, 105, 
139-1-&1, 143, 144-145, 1M, 152, 
156-157. 

To his wife, Mary Brown, 68, 106, 
107, 108, 109, 132, 146, 153. 

To his father, Owen Brown, 21, 22, 
23,24-25. 

To G. Kellogg, 66. 
To Simon Perkins, 8i-83. 
To .. The . Ramsborn" ( .. Sambo'. 

Mistakes "), 128-131. 
To Springfteld fugitive ,laves 

(" Words of Advice "), 124-126. 
To Henry Thom)llon, 107, 108,109, 

110, 1114, 168. 
In 1855-1856. 

To hi' family, 191-193, 199-202, 
203-205, 217-221, 222-223, 228, 
236-2-&1,317-320. 

1'0 hit wife, Mary, In. 
To N. Y. Tribune, 379, 481, 508. 
To E. B. Whitman, 241, 301. 

In 1857-1858. 
To S. L. Adair, 370, 388. 
To hidamily, 406,410-411,414--&15, 

44O-4-l1, 453-436, 4;8--&80. 

Letters from John Brown 
To John Brown, Jr., 43i-438, 437-

438,4-17, 450, 452 (eitract). 
To his wife, Mary, 37-&, 388, 449-4D. 
To John E. Cook, 423. 
To J. T. Cox, 621. 
To H. Forbes, 389, 432. 
To J. H. Lane, 401-402. 
To Theodore Parker, 422, 434-435, 

447-449, 608. 
To H. N. Rust, 376-377. 
To F. B. Sanborn, 113, 398-401, 

408-409, 412-414, 443-446, 4Ii6-
457, 474, 477. 

To George L. Steams, 388,406, 408-
410, 411-412, 511. 

To E;li Thayer, 382. 
To Augustus Wattles, 391, 393, 
To E. B. Whitman, 402-403. 

In 1859. 
To George Adams, 1i88-li89. 
To J. Q. Anderson, 611-612. 
To E. B., 582. 
To bis family, 489-490, 525-06, 

530-1132, 550, 579-580, 1185-586, 
696-597, 613-615, 616 (hie will). 

To John Brown, Jr., 635-536. 
To his wife, Mary, 591-593,595-696, 

605-606,617. 
To his Bieters, 607-608. 
To MI'!!. L. M. Child, 680. 
To friends in New England, 583. 
To James Foreman, 6111. 
To Mr. Gaston, at Tabor, 488. 
To Mrs. Mary Gale, 615. 
To G. H. Hoyt, 609. 
To Rev. Heman Humpbrey, 803. 
To Rev. Lutber Humphrey, 694. 
To T. Hyatt, 606. 
To J. H. Kagi, 622-523,11116,632-

G33,53&.638. 
To Rev. Mr. McFarland, 1i98. 
To Rev. A. M. Milligan, 810. 
To T. B. Musgrave, 1193. 
To Tbomas Russell, 1178. 
To Samuel E. Sewall, 811. 
To Mn. R. B. Spring, 587, Ii98, 

699. 
To Mrs. SteamB, 810. 
1'0 Misl Mary L. Starns, 807. 
To D. R. Tilden, 809. 
To &0,'. H. L. V.iII, MIB. 
Tu 11r. T. H. Webb. 811. 
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Lettsi'll to John Brown 
In 185f1-1856. 

From S. L. Adair, •• 
From C. H. Branl!COmb, 343. 

. From the Brown family in KanUl, 
1901-198. 

From John Brown, Jr., 31(h'J1l, 
3211,830. 

From Owen Brown, Sr., 19-20. 
Jo'rom J. R. Giddings, 224. 
From Charles Robinson, 329, 330-

331. 
Jo'rom Gemt Smith, 364. 
From H. Stratton, 308. 
From Horace White, 3411. 
From H. H. Williams, 3M. 
From W. F. M. Amy, 36l1. 

In 1857-1858. 
From S. L. Adair, 4111. 
From A lien & Wheelock, 383. 
From Charles Blair, 378. 
From J. Bryant, 390. 
From S. P. Chase, 363. 
From Frederick Douglass, '". 
From C. J. Higginson, 38 •. 
From James H. Holmel, 391-393, 

395-396. 
From James H. Lane, 401-402, 

405. . 
From Amot! A. Lawrence, 373-374. 
From Massachu8etts Kansas Com

mittee, 36(h'J62, 367-368, 384-
385, 461-&611. 

From William A. Phillips, 397. 
From Richard !Waif, 398. 
From George L. Stearns, 406-407, 

409. 
From FJi Thayer, 380, 381,383. 
From Ruth Thompson, 441-4.&2. 
From A11gDIItnl Wattles, 39., 3911. 
From E. B. Whitman, 396-397, 403-

404. 
From H. H. Williams, 368. 

In 1859. 
From E. B. (a Quaker lady), 581. 
From John Brown, Jr., 534. 
From Martin F. Conway, 484. 
From Mrs. E. A. Gloucellter, 538. 
From Dr. Samuel G. Howe, 11M. 
From Rev. Heman Humphrey, 602, 

603. 
From F. B. Sanbom, 534, 536. 
From Gerrit Smith, 36., 52.&. 

Lettel'll to other persoDl, 
In 1829-18M. 

From Salmon Brown to 0-
Brown, Sr., 27-30. 

From Levi Burnell to Owen Brown. 
135. 

In 185f1-1856. 
From Cyrus Adams to - Adams, 

327. 
From John Brown, Jr., to J_ 

Brown, 311-314. 
From Owen Brown to MI'I. John 

Brown,315j from Watson Brown, 
3U. 

From Amos A. Lawrence to Jame. 
B. Abbott, 213. 

From MasaacbueettB Kansu Co_ 
mittee to J. W. Grimes, 3Ii6; fA) 
Edward Clark, 368-369: to HeDry 
B. Hurd, 357,358; to H. H. Vaa 
Dyck, 356; to E. B. Whitman, 
357. 

From J. C. Palmer to Dr. Webb, fl6. 
From J. D. Webster fA) J. P. Root. 

MI. 
From Daniel Woodton to Gen. 

Eastin, 216. 
In 1857-1868. 

From.John Brown, Jr., fA)J8I!On, 10li. 
From T. W. HigintlOn to F. B. 

Sanborn (extl1lCt), 492. 
From S. G. Howe to Henry WilfoOn, 
46~ 

From Muaachuaetts Kamas COID

mittee to H. B. Hurd, 358. 
From F. B. Sanborn to Hogh F .. ..-, 

.24-430; to T. Parker, 428; to 
T. W. Higginson, 451-458: to H. 
B. Hurd, 358; to G. L. Steam ... 
113. 

From Gemt Smith to F. B. San
born, 458, 466. 

From G. L. Stearne to F. B. San
born, 5111. 

In 1869 and later. 
From J. G. Anderson fA) J. Q. An

derson, 545. 
From John Brown, Jr., to J. H. 

Kagi, 6U, 648. 
From Oliver Brown to his family, 

lin. 
From Salmoll Brown to J. Redpath, 

26L 
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Lettel'll to other peraons, 
From Wataon Brown to his wife, 
6~. 

Fnlm S.G.Howe to Hugb Forbes, 469. 
From S. G. Howe to John M. ,,'orhea, 

493. 
From Theodore Parker to R. W. 

Emel'llon, 613. 
From Theodore Parker to Thomas 

RU88ell,612. 
From Edwin Morton to F. B. San

born, 431,467. 
From F. B. Sanhorn to T. W. Hig

ginson (extract), ~2-4:13, 6~, 626. 
From Gerrit Smith to F. B. San

born. 483. 
From G. L. Stearns to HigginllOn.6\IO. 
From H. D. Thoreau to Harrison 

Blake, 606. 
From Victor Hugo to MI'II. John 

Brown (1874), 120. 
Fn,m Gerrit Smith to F. B. San

born, 661. 
From MI'II. Mary E. StearDa to F. B. 

Sanborn, 509-611. 
From H. Stratton to F. B. Sanborn, 

308. 
From C. W. Tayleul'll to Jobn 

Brown, Jr., 611. 
Leyburn, Jobn. 660. 
Lincoln, Ab ... bam, in Kansae, 183; 

compared 'A'itb Brown, 186, 618; in
te_t in Kaneas, 347. 

Louisiana, cession of, 161. 
Lowry, Grosvenor P., 211; teatimony 

of, 346. 
Lnsk, Dianthe, birth, 33; marriage, 

34; children of, 36; deatl., 36; an-
cestry.36. ,. . 

Lusk, Milton, recollectionK of, 33; 
leaves his church, 63; a spiritualist, 
63; a colonizationist at Hudson, 14.7; 
excommunicated. 148. 

Lykins (now Miami) county, 172. 

M. ACDON .-\LD, John (a horse), 811. 
Maimesbury, Lord, Diaryquoted, 

343. 
Manifest Destiny, a political watch

word,I63. 
Marais des Cygoea, 261, 276; oriP of 

name, 324. 

Mal'llhall, Chief.Jnltlee, Jettei'll of, 147, 
148. 

Martineau, Harriet, connection with 
Oberlin College, 138. 

Mason, Senator, "'ugitive Sian Bill of, 
'123; interview with Brown,/l62j hiB 
investigating committee, 400, 627. 

Maasacbuaetta, disgrace of ita conrts, 
123; lubacriptiona to Kanaaa colo
niste, 349, 3M; Kansas Committees, 
346, 360, 356-368, 368-373; their 
purpr:·ae, 386; thtU·· rillation to 
Brown's Virginia loray, 461-466. 

Maryland, Brown in, 627. 
McGee, Uncle Jimmy, 232. 
Medal, gold, given to Brown's widow, 

120. 
Medford, visit of Brown to. 11. 
Meeker, Rev. Joseph, brings 11'111 

printing preas to Kanaaa, 321. 
Mendenhall, Richard, 228; letter 

concerning Brown, 326. 
Merriam, F. J., 646, 648. 
Miles, Peter, 3. 
Mills, Ruth, marries Owen Brown, 3; 

their children, 6, 7, 8 ; death of, 8. 
Kills, Dr. Lucius,sufferings in Kansas, 

2-12. 
)Iilton, quoted, 248, 678, 624. 
Missions, Indian, of Kanaaa, 321. 
Mi8lOuri Compromise, debated In 

Congress, 117; declares Kansas 
free soil, 161; remarkable declara
tions of J. Q. Adams and J. C. Cal
houn concerning, 118. 

Moftat, C. W., 425. 
Montgomery, Captain James, 326,474, 

477; f11'e11 on U. 8. dragoonl, 480. 
Morgan, 8hubel, alia, John Brown, 

473. 
Morse, a KaDaaa trader, 266. 
Morton, Edwin, 429, 437, 4«, 467, 

483, 624, 636. 
MU8graVl!, Mr., bnys wool of Brown, 

68. 
Musgrave, T. B., letter from BroWD, 

693. 

NAPOLEON, Low, the conp d'.t, 
146. 

NatioDal Kanau CommlUee, 346,348; 
Ita operations, a1; _ben of, 
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3ft; repor. of, 369; dealings with 
Brown, M1, 3.a, 369, 361, 367, U2; 
critici.ed by Mr. Lawrence, 373. 

New England Emigrant Aid Company. 
Bee Emigrant Aid Company. 

Newby Dangerfield, sbot, 656. 
Norfolk, Conn., &, 8. 
Nortb Canaan, story of Penon Thomp

Ion and bis Ilaves, 11. 
North Elba, Brown family at, 73,97; 

life at, 98, 99, dlllC'ribed by John 
Brown, Jr., 10&, hardships of life 
at, 108, burials there, 3, la, 617,628-

Notes for speecbes by Brown, lU2. 

OBERLIN COLLEGE, 133; reeords 
of, 13.&, colwection with Min 

Martineau, 138. 
Obio, journey of Owen 6rown to, 7; 

of John 6rown, 12, Indians of, 8. 
"Old Brown'. Farewell," 508; bis 

II Parallels," .al. 
Oread, Mt., seat of Kanaaa Uuivenity, 

306. 
Osage River, the. 251. 
Osawatomie, 188 , location of the 

Browns, 205, Prolla\'crr camp at, 
230; burning of, 2.&6; description, 
1IC11, last figbt in, 314, 318; Pro
alavery account, 321 i monument at, 
323. 

Osawatomie Brown, 188, 317, lIM, Cl58. 
Otis, Harrison Gray, opposes Mia-

souri Compromise, 161. 
Ottawas, the, 196, 1146. 
Ottawa Jones. See Jones. 
Oviatt, Captain. employs Brown, 58; 

testimony to business character of, 
87,86; partner of Brown, 69. 

OWl'n, John, 3; marriage, 3. 
Ownenhip of arms carried to Virginia, 

349, 350, 368, 3M, 413, 464. 

pALMYRA, robbed, !138; camp at, 
258; battle at, 299, 300. 

Paola, 278, 279, 301, 309. 
Parentage of Brown, 8. 
Parker, Mr .• wounded by Border Ruf

fians,lI4&. 
Parker, Rev. Theodore, fint meet. 

Brown, 18; coue.pondl about him, 

dB, 439, &13, 51&, 517; !etten frvm 
Brown, 434, 438, "7, '-'8; death, 
'92; a friend to Brown, 511; letter 
to Emerson from Rome, 613; lettu 
to F. Jackson, 51i. 

Penon., Luke 10'., .Iatp.ment respectiug 
Kanaaa, 286; respecting book, 471. 

Pate, Captain, hia capture described 
by Brown, 239, by Owen Brown. 
1b18; his. agreement with Brown, 
m, 300; release of, 304: hia con
duct, 301, 304. 

Perkins and Brown, 6'; &ettlement of 
allain, 79, ·88, 1Ii5, 137. 

Phillipa, W. A., 30&, 393, 397. 
Pbillips, Wendell, 187, &14,822. 
Pierce, Franklin, president in 18b6. 

168, 176, 236, 343. 
Pilgrimage to Kansas, 189, 191, 102. 
Pioneer inatinct of the Brown family, 

90,115. 
Pinckney, Charles, 181. 
Pinkney, William, 181. 
Plainfield, John Brown at school at, 

31,32. 
Plymouth Plantations, History of, lL 
Puttawatomie Creek, 188, 1151, lI6O. 
Pottawatomie Indians, 198. 
Potlawatomie executions, 171, tiT, 

lin, 1148; scene of, 1151; facta of, 
1157, 1159, lI62, !l66, lI69, 271; effect 
in Ottawa camp, 1173; ou the B0r
der Ruffians, 117', 278, 280 j prosla
very account of, 331, 332. 

QUETELET, quoted, 468. 
Qahira, tbe land of, 160. 

Quincy, JOliah, letter to Judge Hooor, 
1149 •. • 

RANDOI.PH, Penn, '2. 
Realf, Richard, reports Brown'. 

plan, 138; sent to Brown as mes
Il'nger, 398: letter·to Brown, '70. 

Redpatb. Jam .. , biographer of Brown, 
18, mi8taken, 1161; deacribe. Prairie 
City, 1192, meetlt Brown, 1194, :wo, 
471: report of New York meeting, 
353. 

Reeder, Governor Andrew H., 171; re
moved by Pierce, 176; declarationa 
of, 183; visited by Brown, 387. 
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Held, General J. W., leads attack on 
ONwatomie, 391; on Lawrence,33li. 

Richfield, Brown a shepherd at, 58. 
Richmolld, Brown at, 90. 
Rh'ely Pierce, testimony of, 226. 
Robinson, Charles, lettel'll of, 171, 

1112, 329, 3010; agent of Emigrant 
Aid Company, 2111; defends Brown's 
share in Pottawatomie executions, 
171, 281; ppeech at Osawatomie, 
280,39"; compares Brown to Christ, 
3211; call. Brown a robber and m ur
derer, 490. 

Robinson, Mrs. Charles, quoted from, 
2a; cont'8rning Black Jaclt, 303. 

iaockville, Woollen Co. of, 55. 
iRoot, Sally, marries Oweu Brown, 9; 

their children and death, 9, 10. 
!/lussell, Thomas, 509, 512; iuterview 

with Brown in priaon, 624. 
Hussell, Major, 560. 
I wssel!, William H., a trustee under 

Brown's will of 18:i7, 385; reassures 
Brown, 476. 

Hu.t,H. N., ordel'll pikes, 376; lettel'll 
to and from Brown, 375, 377. 

"ACRAMENTO, the old cannon, 309. 
Sambo's mistakes, 128. 

flanbom, F, B., sonnets toJohn Brown 
by, ix; fil'llt meets Brown, 17; Kan
aaa Committees, member of, 347; 
action taken by, 348, 31ili, 368; 
introduces Brown to Legislative 
Committee, 370; corresponds with 
Brown, 113, 3 .. 9, 381, 39S, .oS, nil, 
431i, UO, «''1, 456, 4jol, lillO, 534, 
648; Virginia plan disclosed to, 41S, 
4liO; letter to F orbe., 429; at Gemt 
Smith's, 112, 438, 561; corresponds 
with Smith about Brown's Virginia 
plan~, 468, 466, 4S!J, 514, 52", 5!J5, 
548; ad"neateo delay, 460;. in secret 
comlDittee, 463, 492, 514, 620, 523-
525; letter to R. W, Emerson, 623. 

Schamyl, compared with Brown, 138. 
Scott, General, 1160. 
Seal'll, He,'. Edmoud H" poem of, 829. 
Shannon, Gonrnor, 1110; proclamation 

of, 1118; Lawrence treaty, 1119; re
called, 284; apprebends failure, 303, 
304; superseded, 398. 

Sharpe's Rifles, pnrchaPed by Emi
grant Aid Company, 213, 21-l, 215; 
by Dr. Cabot for Massachusetts 
Committee, 349, 358. 

Shawnee llilSion, i76, 210. 
Shermans, the, 230, 253; execution of 

William, 266; his "ile chara~ter, 
2M; death of Henry, 331; he guides 
the ruffians to Jones's hOUBe, 323. 

Shore, Captain, 239, 240, 297; at Pal
myra, 302. 

Sla\'ery, American, its nature, 167; 
attempts to establish it in Kan.as, 
161, 176-1S ... 

Smith, 1\[1'11. A. C., corresponds with 
Sanborn, 014. • • 

Smith, Gerrit, oWers lauds, 98, 101; 
interview with Brown, 97 i donation 
by, 19.; generosity to Kanaaa colo
nists, 353; impression of Forbes, 
430; reech'es Brown and friends, 
43S, 467; Virginia plan revealed to, 
41i1l; chairman of secret committee, 
463; a friend to Brown, 514, 623; 
gives public warning, 54-&; letters 
concerning Brown, 364, 385, 458, 
4G8, 483, 514, 1i2 .. , 536. 561. 

Smith, Isaac, alUu John Urown, 1i39. 
Smith, James, alia. John Brown, 

393. 
Socrates, compared with Brown, 831. 
Southampton Massacre, the, 3 •. 
Sparks, Stephen, rescne, 22li i tel!lti-

mony of wife, 228, 227. 
~peer, John and Joseph, 1I11i; indict

ment of, 239. 
Spring, Mrs. Marcua, letteN of Brown 

to, 591, 699; last word. to, 821. 
Spring, Profe-OlIor, describes II Dutch 

Henry's Croeeing, II 1I1i1l. 
Springdale, Iowa, 4013, 479. 
Springtield, M ..... , remo,'al of Brown 

to, 63; his life in, 64; branch of 
Gileadite League, 124 j resolutions 
of same, 126. 

Spurs, battle of, 488. 
Stearna, Mr. GeoJlte Lnther, ho~pltnl

ities to Brown, 17, 18i aid gil'en by, 
111 ; chairman of Mas88chusetts 
Kansas Olmmittee, 3-l9, 350, 38., 
885; generosity of, 408, 464, 493 i 
owns the arms for Virginia, 481, 
4G2; a practical idealiat, 507; letteR 
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to and from Brown, 112, 36~, 406, 
"08, 409, 410, 411. 

Stearns, Mn. Mary E., invites Brown 
to Medford, 1.i j recognizee Brown's 
character, 607; letter from, 609 j 
!lends Mr. Brackett to Charlestown, 
11111; Brown'sletten to, 609, 610. 

Steams, Harry, letter from Brown, 
12; anecdote of, 17. 

Stephens, ana. Whipple, 485, 1iG1l: 
farewell to Brown, 623. 

Stewart, Charles, Captain, 194, 439. 
Stuart, J. E. B., 1158, 1l59, 611. 
Stratton, H., 308. 
Stringfe\low,.J. n., Letter to "Mont

Il',mery Advertiser," 1611j speechea 
of, 161l, 172: letter, 176; in the at
tack on Lawrence, 3211. 

Stub.., The, 2811, 296, 342-
Sumner, Charles. welcomea KOIIsuth, 

146; "iews of Mi880uri Compromise, 
161; apeech in Senate, 249; carre
apondence with Hugh Forbes, etc., 
"27,430. 

Sumner, Colouel, 239, 303, 3011. 
Surveyor, Brown di!guised as a, 230. 

TABOR, BroW1\ nt, 488. 
Tacitus quoted, v. 

Tayleure, C. W., letter to JOhD Brown, 
Jr., 611. 

Thacher, T. Dwight, 186, 499. 
Thayer. Eli, 183; letten, 212, 380, 

881 ; Manager of Emigrant Aid Com
pany, 38". 

Thomas, Thomas, 133, 194. 
TbolD80n, Rev. Mr., aDd his slaves, 

11. . 
Thompson, Dauphin, 1130, 1146, M9, 

1l1l2, 1179, 596. 
ThompBOD, Henry, marries Ruth 
. Brown, 77; iD Kanos. 2=19, 241, 

293, 313, 322; WOUJIded, 20&0&, 291, 
301. 

ThomJlllOn, Ruth. &e Rnth Brown. 
Thompeon, William, in Nebraska, 317. 

336: capture of, liM. 
Thoreau, verdict on John Brown, 119, 

185, 503, 506; diaries quoted, 1i02; 
letter from, 506. 

Titus, Coloael, abot, 287; attlCk aD, 
811,3li. 

Tombstone of Captain Brown, a, 114, 
3ill,378. 

Topeka, &cenes near, 307, 4811. 
Townsley, James, disclolel details of 

Pottawatomie execntions, 262, SIIU, 
!l70.2711. 

Trial of Brown at Charlestowu, :i7i-
1176. 

Tribnne, New York, Browu's letten 
to, 379, 481; fund for Kanaas colo
Dists, 363; quoted, 428. 

Tubman, Harriet, 402, ~. 
Turner, Nat, his in~urrection, 34. 

"UNCLE SAM'S HOUNDS" on 
Brown's track, 38i, 1111. 

United Statse courts, 187, 186, iIi, 229, 
231,2311. 

United States troops in Kanau, 224, 
231, 239, 274, 276, 279, 284, 293, 
301, 3011, 307, 819, 818, 333, MO, 
480. 

Unseld, J. C., li97. 
Updegralf, Dr., 286; wounded, 319. 

V ALLANDIGHAM, C. L., interview 
with John Brown, 1163. 

Van Dyck, H. H., letter to, 3116. 
Virginia foray, 1119. 
Virginia plan disclosed, 418, 4112, 463. 
Virginia punished for alavery, 170, 

622. 
Virginia savages, 618, 62i. 
Virginia 8OIdien, 6211. 
Virginia alavery defended by Gen. 

Lee, 1i6O; denounced by Jefferson, 
189; by John Bro1l'n,1I63; by Phil. 
Iip!l, 622; by Victor Hugn, 680. 

Vi."rinia IIt8tesmen oppose slavery, 
162, 169. 

WAKEFIELD, John A., mobbed, 
178; houae burned, 171i. 

Wakarusa War, 217-221. 
Walker, Captain, cruelty to captives, 

979. 
Walker, R. J., 888, 3911, 405, ~8. 
Walker, Samuel, 287j testimony or, 

280, 336; anecdot. by, 837; dep
uty manbal, 339. 
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Washington, Colonel Lewil W., ~1; 
arrested by Brown, GU. 

Washington, George,., 650, 6M, 630. 
Washington, Madison, 13.":1. 
Watson, Henry, 639. 
Wattles, Auguatua, 391; on politica, 

393,39 •• 
Watts, Isaac, qnoted. 180. 
Webb, Dr. T. H., l1l6; letter from 

Brown, 612. 
Webster, Daniel, supports Fugitive 

Slave Bill, 123. 
Webster, General J. D., letter from, 

MI. 
Western Reserve, settlement of Owen 

Brown, •• 
Whed"n, Benjamin, 7. 
Whipple, aim Stephens • .a6. 
White, Horace, letters from, 341, 311., 

360, 362; testimony as to rifies, M2; 
report of, 362; confidence in Brown, 
361. 

White, Martin, arrests JlIIlOn Brown, 
117; kills Frederick Brown, 320. 

Whitfield, Prolla"ery candidate, 171. 
-Whitman, Edmund B., 241,301,330, 

852, 366,370, 39.&, 398, -lOll, -11o, 621, 
62-&; correspondence of, 367, 396, 
~, ,0-1. 

Wiener, T., warehouse burned, 230, 
2M;'accoontof Poltawatomleex8Co
tions, 2;2; at Black Jack, 290, 298. 

Wilder, D. W., historian of Kansas. 
quoted, 183, 207, 629. 

Wilkes, Warren, 166. 
Wilkinson, Allen, 230; killed at Pot

tawalomie, 266; testimony of wife, 
167; antecedents, 271. 

WilIialJlll, U. H., 326; letter to Brown, 
364. 

Wills of John Brown, 386, 616. 
Wilson, Henry, .00, -166, 616; letters 

from Dr. Howe, 462. 
Wiukley, Rev. J. W., 81 •• 
Winter of 1778, hardships of, '" 
Wise, Governor of Virginia, 1169; in

terview with Brown, 669, li70; tes
timonyas to Brown. 571; mentioned 
by Brown, li72, 68'. 601i; otherwiH 
mentioned, 672, 821, 823. 

Wood, Samuel N., indictment of, 232. 
Woodson, Daniel, 216, 284, 828. 
'Vrigh~ CapbUn,~ 

YOUNG. Colonel, declarations of, 
172. 

- Youth of John Brown, 31~. 

• 

UDlvenlt)' PreIs: John Wilson" 8on, Cambrlr\ge. 
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